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FECT HARMONY IN THEIR LIVES. 

ECT HARMONY IN YOUR MAC? 

Everything in your 

Microsoft life may not always 

Office 4.2 come together. But 

on your Macintosh~ 

it's another story. Because now 

there's a family of leading, full-fea

tu red programs for the Mac' that 

truly work together like one. 

Microsoft' Office 4.2. 

Think of Office as programs 

that look alike. Programs that act 

alike. Programs that work so close

ly together, you'll feel like you're 

using just one. 

An example? Lets say you want 

to change a sales charr that's part 

of a report to your boss. Go ahead. 

Simply click on your chart and 

~ .' .I ( 
' t' ~ .. 

' \..' ~ ~,~ 

It s never been this easy lo 

11101Je data between programs. 

All you do is drag and drop. 

instantly your Microsoft Excel 

spreadsheet tools appear. Without 

ever leaving Microsoft \Vord . 

Talk about being connected. 

The fact is, the walls are down. 

You're now free to combine words, 

numbers and pictures with ease. 

\Xi'ithout leaving your document. 

Better yet, no matter what you're 

working on, you're work

ing smart. Thanks to 

IntelliSense'" technology, 

One click. turns ENCO#tE UPDATt 

your Word 
• ll (>IO' i'l .... f'ittt lhl'r~"l 

.1 ..1-t•fl'I>•- ...""'"' 
•blWl •l< ...... ~............,.~,.~---b
document into • i°l'o4i;lf .......,...,...,,..,•.,.1... 

• l'Ga-'..,..,te.,..,,,.,..,._""'_~ 

a PowerPoint ENCOR 
presentation . 

built-in intelligence that senses what 

you want to do, then helps you do it. 

Behind Office, you'll find even 

more smarts: Microsofrs unlimited 

product supporr. It's available at no 

service charge." Just call. 

But first, call (800) 709-3787, 

Department YP4, to locate a retailer 

near you. They'll help you learn 

all about Microsoft Office 

Standard 4.2, in versions for both 

Macintosh and Power Macintosh': 

So give us a ring. 

Then give your Macintosh 

something that most people spend 

a lifetime searching for. 

Microsoft Office 4.2 


f or Macintosh and Pow er 


Macintosh inc/mies 


versions of Microsoft Excel, 


Word, PowerPoint" and a 


Mail w ork.station license. 


Microsoft.Offjce 
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INTRODUCING THE NEC MULTISPIN " 

6X CD-ROM READER. O nce aga in. t he lead er 

1n CD-ROrvJ l ec l111 o lo gy lrn s bro b e 11 th e s p ee d 

barrie r. \V id1 a blazin g 9 001<B/sec lrn ns f'e r rnle and 

150 IVIS acc ess lim e. N EC 's 6 X read e r s ha ve tuh e n 

multimedia to a n a ll -tim e l1i g h. S udd e nly, you'll experi e nce 

s mooth e r vid eo uncl animalion than e ve r b e fore. As we ll as 
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1y•5 HERE. 

dalahases and business sol'Lwarc drnl run f:1sler Lhan you imagined possible . 

Of cou1·sc, our internal and external lYlultiSpin 6X rea d e rs come with all d1c SEE. HEAR 

ex tras you'd expect from NEC. /\ lwo-yc:tr limiled warranty. IVIac and PC AND FEEL THE 

com pa ti bi lily. Unparalleled 1-800 number support. And NEC' s exclusive on
DtFFERENCE7 

i;crccn interface Lhat mal>cN yo ur reader easier lo use. Even heller. our interface 

I.its not only come with SimplcStarl''" softw;irc, they aclunlly lurn "Plug :incl Play" NEC 
inlo a reality. For more about our new 6X reader:; , jui;t call 1-800-NEC-INPO. 

Circle 15 on reader service card 
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NEW~ 
u" - 5ppm 

microLaser"' 

600 Printer 

Under $900. 


Laser.qual ity printer for tho business 

professional look ing fo r "personal" 600 dpl 

Adobe• PostScrlpt• printing. 51xigt>s per 

minute, 2 MB memory wii.h Adobe Memory 


Booster. Mac•/Windows'/DOS compatible. 


' -ll\llE rl MadJser...,,.,,.,.. 
~ 

=- H:t:t 

........ -;;.• 

l :r: 

/. ~ NEW 
12ppmNow available 

for microLasers: " ----1 
.___J 

11 

Optio11al I..... ·-- multi-network 

inli!Tface 


with 
 ~ 

E/Jier'Jhlk. 

11 

microLaser microLaser 
Pro 600 Print.er Pro E Printer 

Under U ,300. Under $1,4()0. 
The easy sulntion for usors looking for af eal11ro packed, Ideal fo r vo l11me Intensive small work groups. 
high performan ce 600 rfpl printer. It comes swndard 12 pages por minute, 600 dpi, 3 Mil memory with Adohe 

with 11 printi ng speed of 8 pages per mi11u l1!, 3 MB Memory Booster. Mac/Windows/DOS compatible. 
memo!)' with Adohc Memo!)' Booster. Mac/Windows/DOS Optional mulli·nctwork interface now available. 

compatible. Adobe PostScript 2/PCL 5' emulations. 

~-~ I . ~ Adobe PostScrlpt 
rrJcrotue r Pro 600 ls wtnr.er of these nnc award!. mJCJo l.urr l'to OO!l S!.\ndudonm1crol.astrs.. 

All pritts are rstlm.aU!d street prioos. Dealer pria.'s rr.l)'\1U~ mlrrol:-.ser and ·t:1tr11ril r-11 \'ou r P.elc.~ · are tr3tltm.'11 k.1 r; r1'e:us lnrucrr.nl.\ lnroqwatcd. OSI'~ i.'i :t n~stcrrd tr.u!cm:ur. r' IH\I , Carp Mac IS a regiW!rrd trrulerrwi Of Apple C<l ml>UWt, lr.t_ 
Adob:! Mrrnory Booster is a lntdem.vk and A.c!l'OO, l\-,;.&Sl::n11t and tt.e PostScr\pl logo 11rc r~n~red tnidf'rurk.sot Ark1hc Srsteru, Inc. Wlwh Is n rf'g,litere..l tudr1r.uk of Mkrosaft Carvou t100 PC I. is a tr.ulcm.trk nr Jle\ttlct1-P4chn1, lnc.1' l!l'JS Tf 

I 
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But our 
printers 

do. 

You won't get thrown by a TI printer. 
You'll find 20 years of experience 
designed into a line of printers that 
redefines easy. Afamily of friendly 
printers that extend your reach 
without extending your budget. 
Easy to use. As you have come to 
expect with a Mac, our printers an~ 

designed to be plug and run. Just 
open the boxt, load the software, pop 
in the consumables and you're ready. 
Easy to maintain. You'll find our 
printers virtually trouble-free. From 
printheads to toner cartridges to 
imaging units, our long-life consum
ables can be dropped into place in 
seconds - and they're economical 
enough to give you a very low cost per 

··· "'" :· NEW' .,,.. 
12ppm 

microLaser 
PowerPro Printer 

Under $1,750. 
Easily one of the fastest 600 dpi printers for the pri ce, 
and ideal for heavy gmphle11 printing. 12 pages per 
minute, 6 MB memory, a turbo charged processor, nnd 

67scalable fonts. Mae'Windows/DOScompatible. 

mic roLAsr.r l'owrrPro 15 v.inner of this ftn r, ,11 wa. nJ. 


tCablc not included. ttOm:r ap11Ucs t.oall newmlcmliiserprintcu If returned In good oomlit ion. 


Circle 266 on reader service card 

page. We have even eliminated the 
need for special tools to upgrade your 
printer. To add more memory to our 
microLaser printers, simply remove two 
thumbscrews, pop in the board and 
you're done. 
Easy to service. We've built our print
ers to be trouble-free, complete with 
a one-year limited warranty and a 
toll-free technical support line. So if 
you do have a question, you get live, 
friendly assistance from professionally 
trained technicians. 
Easy t~ own. Our printers have the 
friendliest prices around. And we're so 
sure you'll like them, we .~.~~,,. ... 
offer a 30-day risk-free triaJtt ;(~)_, · 
to make sure you're perfectly ...:....~,.. 

v
satisfied. 
Easy to buy. Just call 1-800-TI-TEXAS 
(1-800-848-3927). Ask us anything you 
want. We'll send you literature and com
petitive comparisons within 24 hours 
with all the details you'll need to find 
the TI printer that's just right for you. 

EXTENDIN G YO U R REA C W 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 



''The Best Mac Desk Ever.'' 

• Ergonomic 
• Full yAdjustable 
• Strong 
• Guaranteed 
• VAR Inquiries 

Welcome 

TM a G 0 
BEAVERTON , OREGO N 

IPhone 503. 690.1400 IFAX 503. 690.1423 IEurope 01 1.41.62.631026 IJapan 011.81.3.3583.0436 I~ 

-·... 

'll • ll 
-'~' 

~raw 

ENGlNEElt ED 
SOPTivAflE .• -

ft ware , 

CALI. 910-299-4843 0 1< FAX 9J0·852-2067 • IN (A;-Ji\DA 204-4 53-81] 1 
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HUMAN RISOURCf AO IUSUITATIVf Mu ii;:a Chow 
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CORPOllATf. IUSINIH MM4AGUt Christin> W. Spent< 

ACCOUNTI NG/OPERATIONS MAHACl!R P:u 1\1111rphy 
ACCOUl• TlflCol FAClllllCS MANAClA Michelle 11<-rcs 

MACWORLD k: a publication ol hllL'fnalional 0 .11.1 Group, 1he world's 
largest publisheror compulcr-tdntcd lnformaUon and the leading glob· 
al provider or information scl\'lces on lnformaOon technology. lntcrna· 
tional Data Group pub111hes C'1'1er 220computcr pubSCiltiom in 64 coun
tries. Forty mllllon 11tople read one or more International Da ta Group 
publications each month. International Dat.'1 Group'i publko llons 
indude: ARGENTINA'S Compulcrwortd Algcnllna. lnfoworld Argenti· 

na, ASIA'S Computcrworld Hong Kong, PC Worid Hong Kong. Com· 

puteP.vor1d Sout heut Asia.. PC Wortd Slngapore, Computetworkf 
Mal.1)'51.J, PC Wo>ld M.ii.J)'5ia; AUSlRAUA'S CompulerwOfld All•lrall<l, 
~trali.ln PC World, Ausua!lan Macworld. IOG Sources, Rcselcr, Net· 
work Wortd, M oblie Bu\lneu Australia; AUSlRlA'S Computcrwelt 
0..teneich, PC T.,t; BELGIUM'S D.114 New• (CW); BRAZIL'S Compll l
erworkt , Game Power, Super Game, Gamepro, Mundo IBM, Mundo 
Unix, l'C Wood; BULGARIA'S Computerwo1td Bulgaria, Ed~N0tld , PC & 
f.,,\ac Wo1$d Bulgaria, Network W<Mld Bufgarla; CANADA'S Direct Acuss, 
Graduate ComputcrwOfld, lnfoCanada. Network Wofld Canad&; 
CHILE'S Computcrw0tld, Informatica; COLOMBIA'S Compuler.vorld 
Colombia; CZECH REPUBLIC'S Compute~vo•ld, Elektron lka, PC Wood; 
DEN MARK'S CAD/CM~ WORLD, Communlca1io<U World, Computer· 
"'°'Id Danmark, LOTUS Wo11d, M.icltltosh Produktlcatalog, Macworid 
Oanm.irk, PC World Oanm.u k, PC World Produktgutdc, Windows 
Wofld ; ECUADOR'S PC Wmld: EGYPT'S Com1>ulc1World Middle East, 
PC Wo1ld Middlo E0>1; FI NLAN D'S MlkroPC, Tiotovllkko, Ticlovo1kko: 
FRANCE'S OIS'l ribuUque, Golden Mac, lnfoPC, l4nguagc' b Systems, 
le Gulde du Mende lnformatlquc, l c tliondc lnfo,matiquc, Te~COtns & 
RL~c11 u x, GERMANY'S Cu111puk1wod11.:, Co11putc1wo1. l1 c Futu ~ . Com· 

puterwoche Exlm, Computerwoche Karrlerc, lnformittl on Manage· 
ment. Matwel l, Notzwell PC Welt. PC Woche, Pubhh, Unit. GREECE'S 
lnfowo1ld. PC Game•; HUNGARY'S Alaplap, CompulefWorld SZT, PC 
Wedd, PC Virlae: ltlO!A'S Computers & Communications; IRELANO'S 
Computersoopo (Compuil'IWortd); ISRAEL'S Compuibwo<ld lsr..I. PC 
Wood lsrul; TTAlY'S ComputefWO<ld ltah, Lo tut Magazlno. MJ<wodd 
Ital,., tletworlc1t1g !!ala. PC Wo>ld ltaf"1: JAPAN'S Information S)'51em• 
WOOd, Computerwmld Today, Nikkel PtrsOn.11 Computinc (PCW), Mac· 
wofld .l.lpan, SunWo<ld Japan, Windows Wo11d, KENYA'S Eall African 
Computer Nf\•.rs: KOREA'S ComputttWortd KOfN, t..Wcworid Korta. PC 
World Kotea; ME.XJCO'S Compu Edtdon. Compu Manuf•ctura. Com· 
pulacK>n/Pun to de Vcnta. CcmputclWOfld Mcxko, MacWodd, Mundo 
Unix , PC Wor ld, Windows: THE NETHERLANDS' Comput.lble (CW), 
Compu1erl Totaal, LAN Magazine, MacWorld; NEW ZEALAND'S Com· 
putt' Listings, Computenr-.·orld New Zealv.d, New Zealand PC World; 
NIGERIA'S PC World Africa; NORWAY 'S Compu trrworld Norge, 
C/world , l otusworld Norge , M4cworld Norge, Netwo rld , l'C World 

Ek.spfen, PC World Norge, PC Wmld's Product Gulde, Pu blnh World, 
Student Od.ta, Uni): Wortd, Windowsworld, IOG 0.rect ~~e. PANA· 
MA'S PC Worl d P,rnama; PERU'S Computerworld Ptru, PC World; 
PEOPLE'S REPUDLIC OF CHINA'S China Comflulerwo1ld, China Info
world, Cllina Network World, PC World Chinn, IDG Shenzhen's Com· 
puler Nev."S Digest. Electronics lnlcrn11tlonal, IDG HIGH TECH Beijing's 
New Product World; PHILIPPINES' Computerworld. PC World; 
POLAND'S Computerworld Polnnd, PC WOfld/Komputer; PORTUGAL'S 
Cerebra/PC World , Correla l nformntleo/Cornpu terworld, M atin: 

ROMANIA'S PC World, CompulerNorld; RUSSIA'S Computerwortd· 
Moscow, M lr·PC, Sc ty; SLOVENIA'S Monitor Magazine; SOUTH 

AFRICA'S Computing S.A., Network W orld S.A., Computer Mall: 
SPAIN'S AmtgD World, Computorwor ld Esp''""· Commun lc.1cloncs 
World, t&cworld Espana, NexlWorld, PC World Esp.tna, Publish. Sun· 
w0t!d, Super Juegos Magazine (GamcPro), SWEDEN'SAttack, Comput 

erSweden, COl'pornte Computing, Lokala N,uvcrk/LAN. Laius World, 
MAC&PC, M acworld, Mlkrodatorn , PC Wodd, Publishing & Design 
(CAP), 0Jt.alngcf1Joren. tlwd 0.11a, Windows \'Vo1kJ. SWITTERLAND'S 
Ccmputnworid Schwelz. M aovOfld Schweiz; TAIWAN'S Compute r· 
world Tar.van, Gk>bal Computer bpr6\, PC World Talwin, THAI · 
LAND'S Th.JI Compulcrworld; TURKEY'S CompulCf'WOfld Monitor, Mac

world Turkiyc, PC Wofld Turkiyo; UkRAINE'S Compult1W01hl: UNITED 
KIUCOOM"S Compuung/Compoterworid, ConnC>1ion/Ne1w on.: World, 

Lotus Magazine, Mac""'Orld, Sunworld, UNITED STATES' Amlg.iWortd, 
Cable In the ClaUfo<>m, CD Rev~w . CIO, Compulerworkf. De-sk top 
Video World , DOS R esou r~ Guldt>, Elcctronlc EntenaJnnicnt Magilline, 

PlayRlghi. Powct PC World, Feck:ral Computer Wtck. fodttil Integra
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PaperPort~ 

The fastest way 

to get paper •into your Mac. 

Okay, so you have no trouble getting paper out of your Mac. But what do you do with the articles, 

letters, receipts, and business cards-the important papers-that cross your desk every day? You use 
PaperPort, that's what! The first truly simple, super-small input device that converts your paper documents 

into electronic ones. Always ready to go. Just plug PaperPort into your Mac's printer or modem port and then 
feed in a piece of paper. PaperPort grabs the paper, scans it and launches the software automatically

there isn't even an ON button! Instantly useful. At six seconds per page, PaperPort begins to display your 

fitting comfortably documents on the screen even before you're through entering them! 
between your keyboard · .. ' ,_ Now you've got permanent electronic copies that you can retrieve 
and monitor, PaperPorl :;;:t.::.•.::. ---· · 
becomes an integral part ·-:~jf..~.?.:;. , at any time, using PaperPort's easy-to-use search tools. 
of your desktop. · ~,. -~ '"::, Streamline your work. With PaperPort's direct links to word 

processors, OCR software (included!), printers and fax 
modems, you can file, edit, annotate, print and send 

your documents directly to others. Want to find out 
more? Call us at 800-787-7007, ext. 200. 

PaperPort. It's the in thing for your Mac. 
M A C 

IMW 
v VISIONEER 

Circle 18 on reader service card 

If it's on paper, 
it's PaperPort-able! 

Once your document's in, 
one dick will print it. 
another will fax it. And a 
third will OCR scan it. 
What could be easier? 



Unequaled

Protection 


From the best in Macintosh security software, 
ultraSECURE"'and ultraSHlELD':' 

All Macintosh software should be easy-to-use. 
What should you expect with security software? 
What are the trade-offs? Do you really need to make any trade-offs? 

1'\\e 'Ke.~ t\eme\\~ I..)\ 
Com~utet ~C\\n\'3 

W tase-(}\-u.se 
W \l.e\'\\\u\\\\'J 
rJt Com\la\\"\:i\\\\'j
rJt Necdeafea\UteS 

\Ji Genu\ne ~n~ 
IJi Cus\omet Set'l'ee 

To learn more about "Ease-Of-Use" and the other "Key Elements 
of Computer Security," contact the leader in computer and data 
protection, usrEZ Software, Inc., to receive your easy-to-read 
COMPUTER DATASECURllY, A PRIMER. 
Includes easy-to-use, comprehensive check sheets to help 
determine your computer protection needs. Check sheets also 
enable you lo objectively compare securitysoftware 

products and determine how well euch meets 
your specific needs. 
A $12.95 value, now FREE in U.S. and 
Canada, when you mention this advertisement 
to the security software leaders at: 

~ 

usrEZ 

The Continuing Excellence Corporation. 
l-800-482-41\1AC (4622) or 714-756-5140 

Ol+l!m:£Zs.Jn.n h;, owf2. li~R£.w.IW. r..Sl tlf"l ":r t?akm<N..J\l!.1 12 M...-.wt', In;. 

AJlhrirJn.,~111.'1todcir..aik.! Mn.'f;i• trrt1l n11okrn;uh ~, 1~~pttt~.: ho ~n 
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Try this powerful 

OCR software just 

once, and you'll never 

go back to retyping 

documents a.,o-ain. 

obody likes wasting time typi ng 

lerters, frLxcs and reports back into a word 

processor. That's why OmniPage® Pro 

Opt·ica l Characrer Recognition (OCR) 

oFtwarc is so valuable to 

scann er use rs. [ t 's faster 

and more accura te than 

eve n th e f'astest typist. 

• OmniPage Pro reads 

throu g h each page . 

recogn1z1n g text 1n 

a ny Fon t, rrom 6-poin r 
OmniPage Pro offers great OCll 

6 ne print ro 72-point accuracy ll'lth lrlglr-poivercd tc.vt 
and graplrlc cupabllilles. 

headlines. It inrdligendy 

a nalyzes I he document for context and 

spelling, ma l{i ng s mart dec isions on 

MWtm,.W 
Now-en1h.r J 094 

hard-to-read characters. l t 's the most 

accurate OCR sof"t ware ye t. • Easi ly 

edit and f'orm a r doc um e nts within 

OmniPage Pro, or in yo ur ravorite word 

processo r. [ t 's fu lly c usto mizab le, so 

y ou can tailor OmniPage Pro to your 

individual needs. Or tra in 11 to recog

ni ze spec ia l cha1·acters and sy mbols. 

You 'll ave lot of tim and thou sands 

of keystrok es . • Even 

th e most comp lex lay

out·s arc no problem, 

because OmniPage Pro 

exce ls at handling borh 

text and g rap hi cs on 

l he same page. And it 

features [ mage /\ssisrant~ 

an integ rat ed 24-bi t 

color image editor. • 

So try OmniPage Pro roday a nd 

stop rety ping. 

OmniPage Pro. 
Never retype another document. 

ThADEUP 

from your scanner's 
OCR software! Only

$149* 

from any version of OmniPage, 

WordScarr, or 011111/Sccm SE, l11c/11dlng 
!Ire OCR b11rrcl/1:d ivilli your scarrrrcr. 

Ger llrcsc powerful rrew features : 

• Increase accuracy with innovative neural network 
and Language Analyst'" technologies 

• Easily edit graphics wi th fully-integrated, 

24·bit color Image Assistant 


• Improve recognition of hard-to-read documents 

with 30 OCR'" and customizable OCR traini ng 


• Recognize documents at your convenience with 

deferred processing 


• Works quickly-ifs Accelerated for Power Mac 
·suiguted prloo 

Call 1-800-535-SCAN ext. so 

C1me. the Caere looo. 1maoe Assistant. Om n!Scan aml OrnrnP:iu!t :lie 1eolsleml t1ade111:11ks ol Caern Co1pora llon. 30 OCR and Lanou1ge AJ\Jl)'St 

are tr3dema1ks ol Cae re Co1poration. All olhct 1egislerrd l1 aden\3cks antJ t111dcnmkS a1e 1irop~ 1 ty of !heir iespec1~1e companies. 


C> 1995 Ca.ere Co1po1allon 1'11 1iQhts 1esorved 
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REMEMBER 

W H Y L I K E Cl{ou 

800 387 919 

IMAGE C l tJU G Rt- F H I CS I NC 

729 TW INTY fOURTH AVIHUI SOUTHEAST CALGAIY ALllATA CANADA T2G SU 
phone 403 .1618008 rmJer181){} 661 9·1/n f ree ca/11/op,s B()O )87 919J / a:r .;OJ 261 /013 

"P/dr1Ud ctlr10j7J compu.rm't' 7J51irJ,1JJJ 11m.mrn o rifi11 q 1'mag1°cltlb 

ewn rltJ (111(([:t'Clt1IJ lnt -.: rnel fmilg11c l11 l>G<JOl.i:om 

WOIU C,{;/•yr rgli t 1995 lmtlSi' rtut1 fl rtt/1!1/t$ 
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Put Our List On Your List 
Our llst is the Consumer Information Catalog. It's free and lists .more than 200 
helpful government booklets. So send for the free Catalog. It's the thing to 
do. Write: 
~ Consumer lnform•tlon Center, Dept. U.. Pueblo, CO 81009CJD~ A public - ol lhlt publlcollon Ind lho eon..,_ lnfomwnlon C.OMI< ol iho U.S. Gonotol S.Mcoo Admlnltoallon 
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Top 10 Reasons 

To BuyNew Peachtree 


Accounfing For Macintosh. 

10. Best new choice Mac accountin software 

8. 

7. 

users have seen in ears. 

Invoice customers, track sales, handle collections, 

accountin d roe. 

Smart Guides, aSetu Checklist and new 

6. Less caffeine than adouble latte. 

5. In ut screens look like checks, invoices and 

other everyday business fonms- so you get 

more done faster. 


info on cash, collections and ayables at the click of 


amouse. 

3. Three words: Money-Back Guarantee. 

(Four more words: 30 Days Free Su rt.) 

2. Hi's from Peachtree. 

1. Grve yourself a r.aise: it's only $99. 

An~Company 

~9ing Introductory Pric:e $99. Olli (800) 573-3750 to order or visit your local software dealer. 
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HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

AnthroCartS! 
AnthroCaits will knock your socks off! Im agine how 
great it'll be wh n you find the p r~ ct furniture for 
your equipment  just the right size, tough as nails 

constru ction and dozens of ace sories. 

And you'll find our ervice so rea l and r ponsive, 
you'll g ta kick out of ord ring direct! 

Ca ll for a free catalog! 

·, 
• • 

Lifetime Warranty. 

800-325-3841 
600 Mil IO 6.00 PM PST, NH 

e-mail: soles@on thro.com 

Ad;uslable for all sizes. 

/0. 
ANTI-RO 

Lois of choices. 

10450 SW Monhosset Drive 
Tuolotin Oregon 97062 
Phone: 1503)691 -2556 
Fox: (8001325-0045 

GSA con/roe/ 110. GS-OOF-5040A. Available for OEM applicolions. Prices from .$ 159.00 
Anlhro, AnthroCarl ond Technology Furniture ore re91sl red trademarks of Anthro. 

SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS 
Mainland USA 800/288-6848 
All other locations 303/604-1465 
or wri te Subscription Services 

P.O. Box 54529 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529 

MACWORLD ONLINE 
Contact Macworld editors directly via the Macworld 
areas on America Online and eWorld . On these ser
vices, readers can search current and past issues, 
exchange messages with edi tors and other readers, 
and attend live online events. Readers can also send 
electronic mail via CompuServe (70370,702) , MCI 
M ail (294-8078) , AppleLink (Macworld1 >. or the 
Internet (macworld@macworld .com). 
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd ., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
1346; 313/761-4700. 
BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 
W rite to Back Issues of Macworld, c/o Snyder 
Newell , Inc., P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 
94120-9727 ; $6 per issue ($20 overseas) . Prepay 
ment in U.S. funds necessary. Make checks ar d 
money orders payable lo M acworld Magazine. 
MACWORLD EDITORIAL 
MAIL OR COUR IER M acworld Communications, 
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St.. San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 
AppleLink: M acworld1 
CompuServe: 70370,702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE EOITOR Alt written comments, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect or 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right lo edit all submissions; letters must indude your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 
or electron ically) to Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTI ON S ANO QUICK TIPS Direct questions or 
tips on how to use M ac compu ters, peripherals, or 
software (by mall or elecl ronic.1 lly) to Quick Tip~. Lon 
Poole. Please indudc your name and address. 
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cally) to Conspicuous Consumer. Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releas
es and product announcements (by mail or electron
ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by 
mail or courier) to New Products Editor. 
BUGS & TURKEYS M ail In descriptions of tu rkeys 
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or 
flaws in execu tion) ; copies or correspondence with 
vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and your 
telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt size. 
STREETWIS E S HOP PER To obtain an application 
for Inclusion or special product promotions in 
Streetwise Shopper, vendo rs and resellers should 
contact Charles Barrett (by mail or electronically) . 
REPRINTS ANO PHOTOCOPY PERMISS ION Permis
sion wilt be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registered wi th the Copyright Clearance Center 
(CCC) to photocopy any article herein- for person
al or internal reference use only-for the flat fee of 
51 .50 per copy of the article or any part thereof. 
Specify ISSN 0741-8647 and send payment directly 
to the CCC at 27 Congress St. , Salem, MA 01970. 
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis
sion to copy editorial ror other purposes to Reprints 
and Permissions, Editorial Dept. 
WRITING FOR MA CW ORLD Do not send us unso
licited manuscripts. If you're interested In wri ting for 
Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a req uest for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mall ) to Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 

FOUNO £R 0 :1\•itl B111111cll 
FO UNDING £DITOk 1\mln:"' Flw:gcl11l3n l lJ-I J- ICJHS 

AUc.·1orld is .t pu b'.katon of M acworld Commun·ca tk>M. Inc. A1M:WOtld 
is an independent journal not .dli 'iated \llollhAppte Computer, Inc. IA.Ir· 
world. MiJcworld lnterJdive, AbCWOlld Shoppe/. MW, /AW Lab, AiW 
Shopper, Desktop Ctitic, Expett Gr.rphlCS. 011/ck Tips, St~r A1rtn1s. 
and Comp1cuou" Comum« ate registttfd tn.demar of lnlemahon41 
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Don't Settle For A 
Hard Drive That 

Leaves The Safety Of 
Your Data Up To 

Your Own 
Devices. 

We've devised a revolutionary hard drive that lets you
Joule Drives Set ANew Standard Of Data Safety protect your valuable data the same way you protect 
With SmartDock'M And Interchangeable Modules your jewelry, your cash and your credit cards. Store it. 

Secure it. Or carry it with you. 
joule's compact modules give you the freedom to safely store or transport your 

data with case. Like a diskette, only bigger... and faster. Thanks to joule's exclusive 
SmartDock technology, files up to 4300MB Gm be unplugged and secured in an 
instant without cables or SCSI hassles. So your private files stay private as they move 
safely with you. Down the hall. Around town. Or around the world. 

Unlike other hard drives, SmartDock's detachable circuitry eliminates data 
safety concerns from power supply failures. Only La Cie offers no_-risk, same-day 
power supply replacement. With a phone call and without returning your drive, we 
will swap your drive's power supply and controller circuitry in 24 hours under our 
DataSafe111 program. This exclusive service comes standard along with toll-free 
technical support and solid Quantum drive warranties up to 5 years long. 

Don't settle for less than the most complete hard drive protection plan ever 
devised. Discover SmartDock. Engineered data protection only from 

ta Cie Ltd. , a Quantum Comp:my. The leader in hard dtives 
for Macintosh. 

Joule Serves You Better. 

LAC IE 1·800·999·1457 
Mon.- Fri. 5AM-7rt.1 & Sat. BAM-NOON PSTLIMITED International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.) 

•"\ CJ I Jf\ lj T " "' I ( r.1 /'•r i v 
UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 0014-800-123-007 



It's About Time 
You Expected More 
From Your Storage 

System... 

Expect Portability, Safety And ACordless Path 
To Future Growth...But Don't Expect To Pay More 

Wilh Lhe crcalion of]oule Modul:u· Storage, 
we've reinvented the "ins and outs" of data 
storage to create a system tliat se1ves you 
better. joule's 
exclusive Smart0ock1 

M 

technology gives 
every joule drive 
freedom from its 
power supply and 
cable connecLions. 

This makes Joule More 
PortableDrives smaller and 

more portable, so your data and 
your drives can be more easily 
shared or secured. And with Joule's 
unique modular stacking system 
you 're assured of a built-in path to 
future growth, so your Joule Drive 

never becomes obsolete. 

Joule lets you enter the world of modular 
storage with a portable hiu·d drive or a 

removable drive module. Modules can 
plug inLo a Sma1tDock for stimd-alone 

use, or 
when you 're 
ready to grow, can plug into a stack. The 
SmarlDock then becomes your Unk between 
imy other Joule modules and the world! 

lf you've got a slack in yo ur future, 
begin witl1 ajoule Base Dri1•e. Available in 
hard disk, optical or SyQuest drives, yo ur 
base will support an entire stack with 
universid power supply, surge protection 
auxiliaryoutlets, and more. 

nlike other "stackable' systems, Joule's 
unique system of cordless plug imd play 
modules features an ingenious vertebrae-like 
support structure and acLive tcnninaLion to 
give you the freedom to move, remove, add 
or interchm1ge modules instantlywithout 
cable or 
SCSI 
hassles. 

Less 
Cable 

Clutter 



Discover 
Joule Drives. 
Wilh Joule you can combine up to six storage 
devices \vilhoul the clulter of external cords or 
connecting hardware. Joule is even available in 
award-winning RAID systems! 

START WITH CONFIDENCE 

Joule Drives give you more reasons to feel 
confident in your purchase too. Reasons like 
solid Quantum drives with warranties up to 
5 years, and toll-free support. Plus our 
exclusive DataSafe™ repair program that 
promises 24 hour power supply replacement 
''~thout returning your drive. Every Joule drive 
includes a SmartDock with external cables, 
Silverlining™ hard disk management software 
and LaCie's own I.a Cie TennrM digital active 
SCSI termination. 

Now that you can have a storage system 
that offers so much yet costs no more, we 
expect you won't settle for less. 

·Joule Serves You Better. 



Nip The 

High Cost 


of Color , 

Separations 

In The 
Bud. 

SILVERSCANN Make your desktop blossom. 

Including Software Bundle 1 
•Color It! s-1499 
• Read-IL Pro OCR IT 

• Silverscan 

Including Software Bundle 2 
• Adobe Photoshop H 799 
• Read-lt Pro OCR ..- I 
• Silverscan 

Transparency
Silverscanncr Ill offers more vibnmt color, superior grey scale 
and finer line scans tl1an scanners costing fa r more. 

~-._ Adapter 
s499 

Thanks to new CCD technology ~md 10 bit scanning per 
color channel, the quality of your desktop scans will improve 
to 30 bit pixel depth. With interpolated resolution as high as 
480001'1, line or color scans can be enlarged dran1atically 
and still maintain clarity, tonal range and brillilmce. 

Silverscanner Ill's transfer mechanism delivers your scans fast  witl10ut 
sacrificing photo depth, shadowor detail. Compare this performance: You get 
foll color previews in less tllan 16 seconds :rnd scans in less tlum 60 seconds. 

Every Silverscanner Ill includes a generous software bundle, including its (!). own acclaimed Silverscan software module for easy scanning directly from your . 
favorite image editing application. Silversc~m gives you powerful command of 
independent color (RGB) on gan1ma correction, contrast, brightness and 
sharpness, plus an electronic densitometer, color histograms and automatic tone 
adjustment - all interactive in preview to give greater image control on the fly. 

Silversc:umer Ill, a drum beating value for professionals or budding artists. 

LAC IE 1·800·999·1457 ••••
Mon.- Fri. SAM·7PM & Sat. 8AM· NOON PSTLIMITED International 503·520·9000 Fax 503·520·9100 (24 hrs .) 
1 1, 11" 11 II ' I 11 '"' UK 0800·89·3025 Australia 0014·800·123·007 

?rb1C!t11tilrd.Jol •~tlndtlf1'Alt't:a"Oltds~l~hcoru1td.llUnbdSt.am Mljst1ctll ~ 11~-CIUI. S1M1rw-. :1,. uC~111dhlJtllbCOntm!eT.l-'lS01laCil. Ul..J D..ln.ln~ ~-.n;kniltllJ 
&<th r i:·•r« L'l:l1tl:P9d'tl(l)ll1Wt1 A!l rtu,spd"::ililmm:i. ~n.~1100ilCUnlJllf•~t>t"fl \ i-. u:.:d:act.¥oe •'ll'\l.lr®orlliblo.JllllX!.IM0~ 191'.!llC1t.UdAIJ1itn 1Dl'fWI! 
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STATE OF THE MAC 

BY ADRIAN MELLO 

Heir to the Mac Classic 

A new model shows how, at Apple, design is the difference 

XACTLY A YEAR AGO IN THIS 

co lumn, you mav recall, I was 
singing a ·lament for the passing 
of the Mac Classic. It was not 
mere nostalgia that inspired my 
dirge. I couldn't help but fee l 
that although Apple undoubt
edly had plenty of sound busi
ness reasons for its decision , in 
retiring the Macintosh's truly 
classic al l-in-one design, the 

""""'~~ company was sacrificing some
thing of value. Well, Apple hasn't decid
ed to reissue the Classic, but I just may 
have found something to take its place
the new Power Macintosh 5200175 LC 
(pictured on our cover and featured in 
News in this issue.) 

The all-in-one design of the Power 
Mac 5200175 LC exhibits a lot of the 
same spirit that Apple vested in the orig
inal Macintosh. A deceptive minimalism 
belies this machine 's utilitv and value . 
And as any product designer. worth his or 
her salt knows, there's an elegance in that 
simplicity. \ iVith the Power Mac 520017 5 
LC, Apple lrns again figured out how to 

package a full-featured computer in the 
simplest possible shape. This computer is 
such a clear reflection of a computer 
use r's desires that it makes me smile. It 
reminds me of the way I felt the first time 
I saw a PowerBook. 

In fact, your first glance at the Power 
Mac 5200 might fool you into think
ingyou were seeing only part of a system. 
\Vith its built-in microphone and speak
ers, and its tilt-and-swivel base, the 5200 
could easi ly be mistaken for one of the 
new multimedia monitors. But take a 
closer look and you'll notice the CD
ROM and floppy disk drive openings. 
And the story doesn ' t stop there. Inside 
the Power Mac 5200 you will find a gen
eral-purpose Processor Direct Slot, plus 
an expansion slot for either a modem or 
an Ethernet card, and another slot for 
a TV tuner. 

Now aclmittedlv, the Power Mac 
5200 is about twice. the size and , at 47 
pounds, almost three times the weight of 
a Mac Classic, but that 's only to be 
expected. Its bui lt-in multimedia capabil
iti es demand a bigger monitor (15 inches, 

whereas the C lassic's was on ly 9), a big
ger hard drive (the 5200 will come stan
dard with a 500MB intern<1l drive), and a 
double-speed CD-ROM: drive. 

One mark of a mily elegant solution 
is that from the moment it comes into 
being, it seems so obvious and natural 
that you have trouble fathoming why no 
one came up with it earlier. The Power 
Mac 5200175 LC fits that description. Its 
all-in-one predecessors-which include 
the Power Mac Performa 520, 550, 575, 
and now, the 580-a ll offer good func 
tionality and value, but they lack the 
5200's design integrity. In comparison , 
their efforts to mimic the appearance of a 
conventional three-piece desktop com
puter system-composed of monitor, 
CPU cabinet, and keyboard-just made 
them look clumsy. 

Design Ideals 
The Power Mac 5200 is an appealing 
computer-a smaU but significant step 
toward addressing the increasingly com
plex collection of user requirements-but 
its arrival on the scene can hardly be con
sidered an earthshaking event. It does, 
however, make an important statement 
about Apple Computer's enlightened 
product philosophy. 

Long the computer industry's leader 
in intelligent product design and packag
ing, Apple owes much of its remarkable 

success tO an abi lity to anticipate what 
customers want-even before anyone has 
had a ch ance to dream up a wish list. 
Competitive pressures have forced Apple 
to become more pragmatic about its 
business, and clearly Apple regards its 
fim1 com1nitment to exploring interesti.ng 
new designs as a pragmatic decision . If 
the Power Mac 5200175 LC doesn't con
vince you, take another look at the new 
design concepts highlig·hted in onr last 
issue (see "Inside Apple's Design," l'vltfc
world, May 1995). 

Beyond Mechanical Machismo 
Traditionally, your dyed-in-th e-wool 
computer enthusiasts and power users 
have been willing ro defend arcane and 
clumsy approaches on the basis of raw 
computing capabi li ty alone . After all, 

computers are essentially 
all nuts and bolts anyway, 
right?-not much more 
than an aggregate of so 
many megahertz, mega
bytes, milliseconds, and 
dots per inch. For yea rs, 
this wire-head reasoning 
permitted DOS users to 
look clown their noses at 
the .Mac's superior graphi
cal interface-that is, until 
most of those users adopt
ed the clearly derivative 
\,Vimlows op~rating sys
tem. However grudgingly 
they may have lea rned 
their lesson, even the most 
recalcitrant naysayers now 
acknowledge that produc
tivity depends on usability 

at least as much as it depends on power. 
The Mac's user interface is only the 

most obvious example of Apple's design 
philosophy, however. Because of it, many 
peopl e have failed to look beyond the 
appealing face, at the lvlac's deeper 
virtues. The ideal that computers should 
be adapted to people's behavior, rather 
than the other way around, is evident 
throughout th e 1v1~cintosh product line 
and has been for years-a fact that Apple 
has generally failed to market effectively. 
co11ti1111es 
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STATE O F THE MAC 

Recentl y some competitors' promotions 
suggest that they invented plug and play. 
But every Macintosh since the computer's 
introduction over ten yea rs ago has 
offered full plug-and-play capability. And 
unlike its competitors, Apple can proudly 
point to a tremendous degree of consis
tency. It has always been easier to attach 
tlie Mac to printers, networks, and other 
devices because Apple's engineers not 
only made the connections work, but they 
also made a point of evaluating the user's 

experience of assembling a Mnci ntosh 
system. Furthermore, while other com
pu ter makers are on ly now fi gu ring out 
how to assemble and market multimedia
rcady machines, Apple has long included 
fea tures such as bui lt- in sound, Q uick
T ime, and CD-ROM drives. As a result, 
the Mac has always been less confosing to 
use. In this generation of Macs, the Power 
Mac 5200175 LC and its all- in-one sib
lings are pinnacles ofdesign achievement, 
demonstrating that when you opt for 

How fast is Windows'"" 

on a Macintosh®? 


OrangePC (Intel DX4/100) ··················-
OrangePC (Intel 486 DX2/66) •••••••••••••• port 
OrangePC (Intel 486 DX/33) S/21"' Sl.IP

0 
IBM PC (lnlel 486 DX/33) ::::-······ 14elfl\ 


SoftWindows• (PPG 8100) 


IBM PC (AMO 386 SX/25) 
SoltPC• with Windows 3.0 I 


I 
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Performance Ranking (Longer Bars Are Better) • 

It 's blazingly fast with our newest version ofOrangePC. Incorporating an 
Intel® DX4/ 100, the OrangePC NuBus card Is a state-of-the-art solution fur 
running your MS-DOS/WindowsTM or OS/ 2 based applications inside a Macin
tosh window. Unlike lumbering DOS software based emulators, OrangePC 
packs the power and the features to gee the job done for serious power 
users. OrangePC combines dramatic 100 MHz 486 perfonnance with a 128K 
cache, 32 megabytes of on-board me mory, SuperVGA graphics, and 
PCMCIA for all your expansion needs. Also, the Orange.PC offers high
speed, seamless, network connectivity. It 's like having a complete IBM PC 
inside your Mac which can run DOS or OS/ 2 applications simultaneously 
and independently of your Mac's 680XO or Power Macintosh programs. 

So ifyou want the fastest Windows performance for your Macintosh or 
Power Macintosh, caU us now for your own OrangePC. Priced from $700. 

SuparVGA compatible graphics; 
Supports 1024x768 with 256 colors 9J:t!1.9!!!~ 

Supports a range of processors128K cache boosts 
up to Intel DX41100the 486 performance ~Ot nge '(tO

Inc. 
' 14 Yesrs of lnnovstlon snd Excellence• 11\1 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 

• e~ r-.111; are bUtO on N ProoHMW Harmoric meML!ftntorU lion PC e.ncn vlll'1.cn 1 .01 
SoiPC'l'titl Wh'»#lw1• run an• OulMlra 700. SollWhrbft WJ11nm on1 Pow.11t l.1.adrr.oen 0 100. (714) 779·2772 

power and sophisticated capabilities, you 
need not sacrifice elegant simplicity. 

Standing Out 
The appro'ach of Mac clones o ffering all 
tl1e advantages of tl1 e Macintosh Opera t
ing System leads some observers to won
der whether Apple can compete with less 
expensive clones. T he argument goes that 
lower-margin companies, unencumbered 
with research-and-development eiqJendi
tures comparable to Apple's, will ca n
niba lize Apple's market by offering low
cost alternatives to the Mac.Undoubtedly, 
App le will lose so me sales on the ba sis 
of price alone. C ompeti ti on from other 
platfo rms led Apple to price the M ac 
more aggressively over the past two 
years, but recent price cuts in the PC 
market have upset the equation aga in. 
Still , it's unlikely tlia t clones will o ffer 
a suffic iently large price adva ntage to 
offset the appea l ofApple's superior prod
uct design evidenced by tlie Power Mac 
5200175 LC and PowerBooks. W hile 
some price-sensitive customers will 
choose lower-cost alternatives, I'm will 
ing to bet that the majority of customers 
wi ll still prefer Apple. 

Apple's competitive outlook in its 
own market is good as tl1e company con
tinues its leadership wi tl1 innovative 
design and continues to integrate tl1e kind 
of fu nctionali ty that antici pates furure 
customer applications rather tlian being 
satisfi ed witl1 the status quo. 

A Postscript in Passing 
As Apple resurrects the spiri t of the C las
sic in the Power M ac 5200/75 LC and 
other new models, it has also quietly laid 
to rest tliat cute happy M ac tlrnt appears 
at sta rt-up . F rom tl1e very first Mac 
onw:i rd, tliis icon let you know that tl1e 
oddly shaped computer was special on the 
inside, too . But with the System 7.5. 1 
update tliatApple released in mid-Ma rch, 
the happy Mac is no more. Instead , a large 
version of tl1e new Mac OS logo appea rs. 

It's a small tliing, yet it dramatica lly 
heralds the end of tlie era of the propri 
eta ry Mac. Now competing as an ope1,, 
licensed architecture, the Macintosh has a 
new, less endearing· symbol to prove it. All 
of Apple's sta tements, all of its concrete 
actions, didn't have the sa me effect on me 
as the disa ppea rance of that fa miliar 
happy face. The happy-Mac icon repre
sented the soul of the Macintosh, and that 
sou l has been replaced. Apple's changes in 
direction are unquesti onably for tlie bet
ter-essential if Apple is to have a fight
ing ch;rnce of be ing a key player in the 
microcomputer business. But the change 
in symbol ism is poignant nonetheless. 
T he Mac is dead. Long live tile Mac! m 

On-board RAM; User expandable to 
32MB for those large Windows 
appllcallons 

Optional PCMCIA card for 
network compatibility: . 
Ethamet, Token Ring. ate. 

c Orang-e MiClo, Inc. , 151 
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YOUR ONE·STOP GRAPHICS SHOP 

CANVAS Does it All! 
• Newsletters and Firers 
• Logos and Advertising Design 
• Free-form Drawing and Painting 
• Business Graphics, Flow Charts & Diagrams 
• Floor Plans, Architectural & Technical Drawings 
• On-Screen Presentations and Slides 
• Retouch, Color or Trace Scanned Images 
• Color Separations 
• Spectacular Special Effects 

.. 0 1• ICU , .. , l>b f't l l• "'' ll rlf< l1 M•uo 1Jlnd1 ... 
CH1u : ,1ur on.11 '"ll llcll 'Sb 

I 
".•• the single graphics program 
to flt most Illustration needs. " 

~• .....U.:::.U~Ne. 
l"'PJ?"f-OP'!c:>e.P'! 
l"'~t.-~ 

... 
I 

- MacUser 

"With CANVAS™,10,000 clip art images, 2,000 fonts and 
Power Mac'M acceleration, you'll always finish first." 

THE EASY·TO·USE DRAWING PROGRAM FOR 

BUSINESS, DESIGN, TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATION AND MORE! 

Canvas gives you the power to complete any graphics project without bouncing 
around between half adozen applications. With its award-winning, intuitive 
interface, Canvas lets you draw, layout, paint, present. apply amultitudeof 
sophisticated special effects - and take your work all the way to finished film. 

-------6.36 CAHVASlaoll ltptoMltooo 

m~~l:8i::.. 
4.31 

7.2 2 

SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 
Run today to your favorite software retai ler or call us and gel your hands on 
the best graphics software buy around. 

" ... the best ob/ect·orlented drawing program 

money can buy." -MacWEEK 


" ... this mu/ti-purpose drawing and palnt/Rg 

application Is power-pecked." • Computer Pictures
1fpog""t 100% 

A14 r1w n lh 
tcrffSilltt• 

z-1. 10011. 
llo 1 ritw 

'"" --· 
EXCLUSIVE NEW CD·ROM JUMP STARTS YOUR CREATIVITY 
Canvascomes with apremium CD jam-packed wilh 10,000 cl ip art imagesready
made for your newsletters, si gns. sales presentations and diagrams. These fully 
editable images make a perfect starting poi nt for anygraphicsproject! You also 
gel over 2,000 professional True Type" text, display andnovelty fonts  more 
than any other package at any price! 

mm• .., .. .. . 

- ~Deneba 
~Software 

"••• when It comes to text· 
handling, Canvas' features 
rival those of Illustrator. " - MacUser 

~ 14~~! 
u~~rri'fe'ipi~~ 

CANVAS INCLUDES 
• Unlimited Fire Tedmical Support 
• 60-Day, Risk·Free Money-Back Guarantee 
• CO-ROM wilh 10,000 clip art images 

&2,000 TrueType Fonts 

COMPETITIVE UPGRADE 
• Simply show us prool of ownershipof any Ma ci ntosh 

graphics p1og r;;rn and cllop nearly $2SO off Can'la s' 
alrradylow $3..09 price!Call loday.. . 

1·800·733·6322 
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for your output. 

Cartridges returned via: 
It's good 

It's good 

BB R ® for your world.~ m MAILBOXESETC." 

Call 1-800-962-2708 for Det:til . 
All registered trademarks belong to their rcsp<.'Ctivc holders. 

CANON INC. 30·2, Shimomaruko 3-chome. Ohta·ku, Tokyo 146, Japan. © 1995 Canon Inc. 



The Canon Cartridge. In laser beam printers, personal copiers and plain 
paper fax machines, it's the heart of the desktop publishing revolution that's 
transformed homes and offices around the globe. 

The key components of the imaging mechanism are combined with the 
toner in an all-in-one cartridge so simple to replace that anyone can do it. 
Replacing the cartridge ensures the highest output quality. It also makes your 
equipment virtually maintenance free. It's clean as well as simple, too; so 

Please return your :;·~~:n~~:. 

spent Canon cartridges. 

For output quality and operating convenience, no other system 

comes close. And here's the point we'd like to emphasize - when the 
cartridge is returned to Canon, the environment is benefited because landfill 
waste is reduced. 

When returned to Canon, cartridges are carefully disassembled. 
Reusable parts are painstakingly screened and cleaned. Over 95 % by weight 
of collected cartridges' parts and materials are used in making cartridges 
or other products. The result: It's good for you. 
It's also good for the earth. Return your Canon 
cartridges when they are of no further use. Please. 

· 

As part of our Clean Earth Campaign in the United States, Canon makes donations to 
charitable organi:zations dedicated to environmental issues. Used cartridges arc returned 
under the Clean Earth Campaign via the Uni ted Parcel Service (UPS) or Mail Boxes Etc. 
Shipping costs are paid by Canon, so there's no charge to our customers. Easy shipping 
instruct ions can be found in the cartridge box. 

For your home or office, choose any of the wide range of products that use Canon cartridges. 

Laser Beam Printer LBP-1260 Personal Copier PC320 Electronic Filing System Canofile 510 Fax Laser Class 5000 

Canon 
Circle 109 on reader service card 



EXPLORE the INTERNET I 

* 


T E N HOUR FR EE TRI A L! . 

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636, Press return until you get a prompt 

At Username, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, Enter MCW695 

·1rireofftt•uikn10_.f!tt'nbrn o.,l't liT1l~jK'fm&M:f(Ad.tr.:Ju '•.fd f:J(.1 l <M1 l rd l 11T-< .- ,1b:5u...U.1r:.r d t1rtq1.11·C'd~~lf .1 :lf"l1 frnu-.cwJ(~tnalo,,h 

Delphi Internet" offers you 

full access to the Internet 

and now you can explore 

this incredible resource 

wi th no risk. You get 

10 hours of evening and 

weekend access to rry it 

out for free!' 

Use Delphi Internet's mail gateway 

to exchange messages with over 30 mi ll ion 

people at universities, companies, and other 

online services such as CompuServe©and 

MC I Mail i:. Download programs and files 

usingFTP or connect in real- ,,, ...-u.,., 

time to other networks / '''
9 

'1i0f} 
usingTelnet. You can " 4,41,o i1
also meet people on the ~ps / 

Internet. Internet Relay "• "o n><"'" 

Chat lets you "talk" with people all 

over the world and Usenet News is the 

world's largest bulletin board wilh over 

20,000 topics! 

To help you find the information you want, 

you'll have access to powerful search utilities 

such as Gopher,Hytelnet and WAIS. If you 

aren't familiar with these terms, don't worry; 

Delphi Internet has hundreds of expert online 

assistantsand a large collection of help files, 

books, programs. and other resources to help 

get you started. 

Over 850 local access numbers are 

available across the country. Explore Delphi 

Internet today. You'll be amazed by what 

you discover. 

\ I~ 
/ 

IYELPHI~ 

d!.ln r J l~~ndertllfltU~r nomtiolbrcfWTr-f t rtC'•~ Tt koir.:r.'tlN t-.l-?1.IC'fA(dun/l l llJ'i'"'ul:o .1·1•fA'ltli"""'"'«'ld.11tJ • .elr,='r.:«~r11"' 1 :rtf1;1 

ll(ttU iuuim 1h NWJM US '°*"' ntr~rt 111;as1.-~u 10 f...,.t u •d ( c..-Cillon' ul 11t!Hll'>tn .hlp "'"'"to n ."lt, C01rFk tr i!rti.t 1-MWI otMr m•nnnn '" p i;..i!rd (1m"'l 1tr 
11t!l·frtt rtip\IBl lf.n DCLPlll ft<TUtHn Is 1 u a.ttcn1.1t lH >tl;:i \l ltl tmf'I Sr rvu·n (0tpor>r1t•1on 

Attention Current Internet Users: Sec what Delphi Internet can offer youl Stock quotes. Grollcr's 
Encyclopedia, ncwswlrcs, and hundreds orother services arc just a few keystrokes 11Way. Telnet to dclphl.com 
and enter the usenrnme and password above for a free trial. 

INTERN E r 

Oucstlons7Call 1 - 80 0 -(llJ S· ~oo5 . 

Send e-mai l to INFD@dclph l.com 

Circle 173 on reader service card 
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Heated Words on Word 

WHAT DOES THE MACINTOSH 
press have against Frame Technol

ogy's FrameMaker? I'm referring of 
course i l "Word Processing Powerhous
es" (March 1995). Doesn't FrameMaker 
even Cleserve a sidebar? Sure, Frame
Maker may be missing some mainstream 
word-processing features (notably, mail 
merge), but if word processors are now 
being judged by how well they handle 
long documents-FrameMaker's raison 
d'etre-shouldn't they be compared with 
the standard-bearer? Lots of people use 
word processors to prepare articles and 
books, have never done a mail merge, and 
would be better off using FrameMaker. 
Furthermore, with the street prices of the 
mainstream word processors exceeding 
$300, I think that FrameMaker, though 
more expensive still , is certainly worth 
consideration as an alternative. 

I'm writing a book, and I couldn't live 
without FrameMaker! 

David Wagner 
Boulder, Colomdo 

Macworld has always been enthusiastic about 

FrameMaker (see Reviews, March 1994, for exam

ple). But since FrameMaker is a publishing package, 

and it costs $695, we felt it didn't belong in a strict

ly word processor-oriented article.-Ed. 

I WAS APPALLED AT YOUR WRITER'S 

i.ncomprehensible favoring of \Vord's 
features, and denigration of \VordPer
fect's features, in your competitive evalu
ation of high-end word processors-that 
is, until the very end, when the reason 
became crystal clear. 

According to the capsule bio, writer 
Robert C. Eck11ardt has a vested interest 
in Word as an author of books on how to 
use the monstrosity. Ignoring for a 
moment the inherent conAict-of-imerest 
issues, this background suggests the 
writer has an unparalleled familiarity with 
the nuances (and interface) of vVord, 
more so than with WordPerfect. One 

nan1rally tends to like what one is more 
familiar with. 

Your choice ofa writer with such bias 
as author of this Aawed article has pro
foundly shaken my confidence in Mac
world's value as a source of objective, 
discriminating information. 

Wnri-en A . Potas 
via the Internet 

Microsoft Corporation didn't pay Robert Eckhardt for 

his book-IDG Books Worldwide, a sister company 

to Macworld, did. And Word Isn't Mr. Eckhardt's 

only program of expertise; in addition to writing the 

feature "Word Processing Powerhouses," he 

reviewed both Nisus and WordPerfect for Macworld. 

As the capsule bio pointed out, he also wrote a book 

on FullWrite. Macworld stands by Mr. Eckhardt's 

credibility and integrlty.-Ed. 

N "WORD PROCESSING POWER
houses" you declined to issue an Edi

tors' Choice for Slow 68040 Macs and 
Slower. J disagree: the best choice for 
those is Microsoft Word 5.1. 

I was using Microsoft \Vorel 5.0'and 
had planned to upgrade to 6.0, skipping 
5. l. \Nhen I learned about 6.0's "features" 
(for example, its \Vindows interface and 

sluggish performance), I rushed out to get 
version 5.1. There are lots of mail-order 
houses that still have ample stock at excel
lent prices. If you have a slow 68040 or 
less (and even if you have a fast 68040 
and don't need the kitchen sink full of 
new features), J suggest you can't go 
wrong with Word 5. I. 

Ed Bn1ekstein 
New York, New York 

FTER READlNG STEVEN LEVY'S 
complaints about vVord 6.0 (The 

lconodast, .March 1995), I honestly have 
to wonder if he wrote t11ose \Vhiner-fam
ily skits on "Saturday Night Live" back 
in the late seventies. I have never heard a 
person make so many exaggerated com
plaints about a product. His main gripe 
seems to be tliat Word 6.0 is just too good 
for him. So what if Word is big? It has 
everything you could ever need in a word 
processor. If Levy doesn't like all the 
space it takes up, why doesn't he delete 
some of the wizards (does he really use 
the Recipe template?) or move the clip art 
to floppies? The tutorial is so basic, why 
not get rid of it? After doing these and 
other little tweaks, Word 6.0 takes up 
only about l IMB on my hard drive. And 
as far as the long wait at load-up time 
Levy moans about, why does it take only 
30 seconds to load Word 6.0 on my 
machine (a lowly Performa 475)? I don't 
think a 5MHz difference in processor 
speed would add six and a half minutes 
to boot-up time. 

Also, yes, I completely agree that the 
Mac OS is far superior to vVindows, but 
being a computer consultant at a medi
um-size university, I can assure Levy that 
having almost identical interfaces is much 
more of a blessing than a restriction. If 
users move from a Windows machine to 
a Mac, they don't have to worry one 
bit about having to learn their way arow1d 
a completely different interface. This 
is great in a university or office setting. 

If 1995 technologies are too big and 
co11ti1111es 
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If you're tie-dye
and they're
blauk-tie-

Let the DOS on Mac card 
from Reply tie your Mac 
in with their PCs 

Now as a Mac user in a corporation with 
mixed DOS and Mac environments, you don't 
have to feel like you're left out in the cold. 

Reply's DOS on Mac card is designed with 
a real 486 or Pentium OverDrive processor 
to deliver performance equal to a dedicated 
PC. Plugging directly into the PDS slot of 
your Mac the DOS onMac card pro,~des 
direct access to all your Mac peripherals. 
Open, run and print DOS/Windows applica
tions, use DOS/Windows CD-ROMs, even 
copy and paste between Macintosh and 
Windows applications. 

The DOS on Mac card is the fast, affordable 
way to run DOS and Windows on Macintosh 
Quadra and Centris and Power Macintosh 
7100 systems. 

Call us today and 
swim with the 
rest of the gang. 

Reply Corporation 
Tiie System Enhancement Compa11y 

1'eleplumc: 408-942-4804 Fax: 408-956-2793 
Htp/y Cory1orali0>~ DOS OOI Jtfac a11d theReply logo are l rodemarh 
qfRup/y Corporolioi• All otherprodm:/$ n;fmmccd aro trwlemark.f of 
lhMr rosptdit'B comptmins. 

CORRECTIONS 

• The co1nct toll-free 1111mbcr for 
Opticnl !Vledin lnte111atir111nl is 8001347
2664 ("Desl.·top CD-ROM P11blisbi11g," 
MmTh 1995). 

• The April 1995 m·ticle "Meeting 
the E-J\l!ttil Challenge" incoirectly stntes 
that CE Software's Quick1W11il wo11 't nm 
on Powe1·Mncs. Quicklvlail runs in £'11111

lnred-not native--mode 011 Power !Vines. 
• Both our nrview of Nisus W1'iter 

mu! the twtide "f17ord Processing Power
houses" (1'1nrch 1995) i11co1-i-ectly state 
that Nisus 1'Vriter can't generate 11111lti
levcl indexes. Nisus iVriter am genernte 
botb single- tmd nmltife".;e/ indexes. 

• Tbe descriptions ofApple's TSOP 
and SO] chips (PowerBook Notes, 
April 1995) were inadvertently reversed. 

• The FWB SledgeHmm11 er2000
FMF RAID system's capacity mu/ price 
pc1· gigabyte are incorrect6• listed in "The 
RAID Option," April 1995. The coirect 
capacity is 2.0GB, witb a pe1·-gigabyte 
price o/$1180. 

• The "111111a111ed compnny" that will 
provide ruppoi-t for Apple's Mobile Mes
sngi11g System (In Brief, News, Mnrch 
199 S) is The National Dispatch Center, 
6191654-9000. 

• The correct toll-free 1111111be1· fo1· 
Motorola is 8001894- 7353 ("New
ton with a Radio," In Brief, ; ews, 
Ap1·il 199S). 

m Two other drives deserved an Edi· 

- tors' Choice pick for RAID 0 In 
"The RAID Option " (April 1995). They arc: 

Joule RAID Competitive pricing and fast 

performance from an experienced stor· 

age specialist. Company: La Cie (503/ 

520-9000). List price: $2999. 

DlsKovery 8200W A surprising bargain 

for top performance If you need a 

high-capacity system. Company: Optl · 

ma Technology (714/476·0515). List 

price: $7790. 

complex for Levy, maybe he should just 
stick to MacWrite. It's small and only 
rnkes 10 seconds to load on a Centris 610. 

William A. Hode1111 
Eau Claire, T1Visco11sin 

The oop on MacWrile I ro 

I GREATLY E'.'J)OYED "LEAN WRITERS" 

(March 1995). Do you have solid infor
mation that Claris inrends to continue 
MacvVrite Pro? It's been widely rumored 

both in the Claris support area on Amer
ica Online and in ZiffNet/Mac that the 
product will be either abandoned or fold
ed into ClarisWorks 4. 

Michael Jny F1·ied111nn 
via Ame1·ica Online 

According to a company spokesperson, Claris has no 

plans at this time to discontinue MacWrite Pro.-Ed. 

Desktop CD-ROM Publishing 

R ECENTLY OUR COMPA.1'JY BOUGHT 

a Yamaha CDR-100 [the internal 
version of the drive fearured] with Toast 
2.5, and we couldn't be happier! 

Unlike your findings, we did not go 
through many bad CDs ("Desktop CD
ROM Publishing," March 1995). We 
found that a bad CD gets written at the 
same ratio, I: I 0, as a bad floppy. The soft
ware is extremely easy to use and the doc
umentation well written (the software is 
from Germany and the translation was off 
at times, but ~1·e knew what they meant). 

Your article mentions that the soft
ware is from Plasmon. The software we 
received is made bv Astarte. 

Although I ha;en' t acrually tested any 
other software or hardware (a li ttle diffi
cult at an average of$6000 a pop), I would 
definitely have suggested Toast as the way 
to go, instead of leaving the Editors' 
Choice open as you did. 

Richard Do11ngrrmdi 
via Ame1·ica 011li11e 

We're glad you're satisfied. We had less trouble with 

Toast than with some other programs, but consider

ing its price we didn't feel it deserved selection as 

Editors· Choice. 

As the article stated, Astarte's Toast is sold by 

Optlmage as CD·It All. A number of companies now 

bundle Toast with their CD·R drives. When we wrote 

the article, Astarte hadn't made Toast available In the 

United States as a separate package.-Jim Feeley 

LaserWriLer Confusion 

COULD YOU CLEAR UP A DISCREP

ancy on the LaserWriter 16/600 PS 
that was reviewed in the March J995 issue 
of Mru:wo,-/d and in the February 1995 
issue of your sister magazine PC ~Vodd 
("Laser Printers: The Price Is Right")? 
In 1Wacwoi·ld, the 16/600 was tested as a 
"workgroup" printer against other "work
group" printers, but in PC r+'or/d it is test
ed as a "network" printer against other 
"network" printers (such as the tIP 4MV, 
not the HP 4MPlus). 

The bigger question is how there can 
be so much of a subjective swing that 
co111i1111es 
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Instantly 
Visualize 
Concepts... 
Getting srartcd is often the most 

difficult part of clarifying an idea or 

developing a plan or concept. The 

next rime you begin to work use 

Inspiration•-the real-time idea 

development tool for clarifying and 

organizing your thoughts. 


l.7Sli11!flf 
R!p1t!·flfen' 
out ya!J! 1ae:1s 
and s~e yow 
fl1mi.ing taM1 

l:!!i!!:JllEC:=::i:::======ll term. 

Al any /Im!!, f//p 
10 lnsp11a11ons 
fully in:eg1a1ed 
OJ111ne View to 
;..llt.~: O:f)J!Ul? 

2r.'i .w::e. t:E;;;::tilill:== ====:::::!=l!G 

Pc.tcrtul 

,;rra.r:g~aw 

0·1or 5fJO 
S}1n!Jals flelp 
ywqwc1<1y 
uar~farm 
i:JCiiS lri:of1,?e 
presentai'/011 

ts!!:llsr;c=::::===::t:::=::::::!m! visuals. 

Call (800) 877-4292 for your 
FREE IDEA BOOK 


Inspiration 


""""' 

Inspiration Software•, Inc. 

SOJ.245.9011 Tel. • SOJ,246.4292 Fnx 


© 1995 lnspimiion Software•, Inc. 


Macworld states that there is "unimpres
sive" printout quality, while PC World 
srates that "the Laser\Nriter 16/600 PS 
produced the best 600-dpi output of any 
printer. Text clarity was superb all the 
way down to 4 points, and scanned pho
tographs retained subtle grays." .Macwor/d 
did not seemed impressed by the text out
put upon "closer examination" or even 
scanned-image output after the Photo
Grade upgrade. Tguess it's time for me to 
go check out the printer in person. 

G. Yeong 
via the Internet 

PC World categorized workhorse (read workgroup) 

printers as $750 to $2000, 8 to 12 ppm, and with a 

paper capacity of 250 sheets or more; it categorized 

network printers as networkable higher-end work

group printers with speeds from 16 to 20 ppm . Mac

world makes no distinction between workhorse and 

network printers-we think all business printers 

should be networkable. 

But to address your bigger question : why 

"unimpressive"? We didn't mean to Imply that the 

output was below-standard-we just felt ii should be 

better than that of the LaserWriter Pro 630, the 

printer it replaced. As our reviewers stated, the 

16/600 didn't do as well as the Pro 630 on our line

ar! test. PhotoGrade, which should enhance scanned 

images, had no effect on the 16/600-again, unlike 

the 630. Our last gripe about the 16/600's output 

concerns the paper trays-350 sheets for a high· 

speed workgroup printer Is unimpressive. We 

would've been more impressed if the optional 500

sheet paper tray were standard.-Ed. 

MIDI on My Mind 

WAS OVERJOYED TO Fll\'D "TWO MIDII Sequencing Programs," the first article 
T remember reading on serious music 
software for the Mac (Reviews, March 
1995). My joy was short-lived, however, 
after reading tl1e somewhat narrow-sight
ed review, which completely ignores 
Emagic's Logic, a direct competitor with 
both Performer and Vision. In manv 
respects Logic exceeds both package~, 
with features such as audible scrubbing 
and real-time playback quantization, 
along with a fully functional notation 
capability that produces much better sim
ple music printouts in a pinch. 

I know tlrnt not every product can be 
featured in every issue; however, in a spe
cialized market such as professional-level 
MlDI sequencing, the few competing 
players should be given an equal voice 
regardless of the size of the company 
behind them. Emagic offers the most per
sonal support I've found from a software 
company-most likely because the com
pany was formed by the programmers. 

It's strange that with the Mac as the 

industry standard for music applications it 
is so hard to find hardware and software 
reviews in the leading consumer publica
tions. Please don't let this review become 
a lone island in the sea of Macworld. 

Bria11 Campbell 
De11ton, Texas 

Our review wasn't meant to cover the entire MIDI 

market, just the two products reviewed, Performer 

and Vision. Readers who are curious about Logic 

can reach Emagic at 916/477-1051 .-Ed. 

prrP, FPU Confusion 

A LETTEn FROM FERNANDO LOZANO 
claims that a beta of Netscape is 

available from ftp.mcom.com under the 
/netscape/mac directory (Letters, March 
1995). V.'hen I try to log on to that ITP, 
however, I am asked for a user name and 
password. \t\There do I get these? 

Bruce Williflms 
Albnqucrqne, New Mexico 

Sorry for the confusion. Here's what you do: log on 

as anonymous and you won't need a password . 

Netscape Navigator Is currently version 1.0 and is 

free to educators and nonprofit groups.-Ed. 

I NOTICED SOME PRE-POWERPC PRO
grams do not recognize the Power 

Mac's FPU. ls there an extension or util
ity tl1at can help? 

Scott P1'0Ctoi

via the i11ten1et 

Pay your $20 shareware fee for John Neil's Soft

wareFPU and he'll send you the Power Mac-native, 

registered version.-Ed. 

Hanover, Where~ 

O l\'E BRIEF CORRECTION TO STEVEN 
Levy's otherwise excellent article on 

digital signatures (The lconocla.rt, Febru
ary 1995): despite President Freedman's 
best efforts, Dartmouth is still a college, 
nor a university. 

C. WaU·ei· Pagt! 
via the Internet 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 501 Sec

ond St.. San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 415/442

0766; or electronically to CompuServe (70370,702), 

MCI Mail (294-8078). America Online (Macworfd) , 

eWorld (Macworfd), Applelink (Macworld1}, or via 

the Internet (letters@macworld.com). Include return 

address and daytime phone number. Due to the high 

volume of mail received, we can't respond personal· 

ly to each letter. We reserve the right to edit all let

ters . All published letters become the property of 

Macworld. !!! 
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OUR COLOR 

But fue features fuat come with it will. 


Now QMS can add color and life to yam documents for just $4,999. 


LASER PRICE 

The QMS magicolor®LX Laser Printer-high resolution text output and 


automatic color optimization that mal<e your documents as professional as you are. 


WON'T BLOW 

Plus, Crm.vnNee" multiplatform connectivity and Crown® multitasking technology 

increase your productivity -vvithout sacrificing quality. 

YOU AWAY. 

For a difference you can see, at a price you can afford, 

call 800 392-7559 Dept. 5044 today. 

Outperform The Very Best. 

For service on QMS or other products, call 800 762-8894 (U.S.) • Q-F'ax 800 633-7213 • Canndo 800 263-5508 
QMS. 1hc QMS logo, m111Jlrolar; CrownNet n11< I Crown arc 1r1uie1narb ur l 't'i~Sll: l'l'd tr:ltlerm1 rks o( QMS, lnc. One MJ'ltmun P; , Mob ile, A J.:IB6J 8, 3.1-1G:tJ~.3()). 
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Tuday's sales environment is more compet

itive than ever. Which is why Whirlpool armed 

its field force with the ultimate sales weapon: 

the Macintosh"PowerBoo\( computer. 

The reason? Says Erv Barnes, "After evalu

ating all the notebooks on the market, we chose 

PowerBook because it was by far the easiest for 

any salesperson to learn. Instead of becoming 

adoorstop, the PowerBook is being adopted by 

the field with unbelievable enthusiasm:' 

Salespeople are able to tap intoWhirlpool's 

Information base at the home office to get com

petitive information, pricing, inventory data

instantly,during asales call. This way, tl1eycan 

answer questions more quickly and accurately, 

make better-informed decisions, appear more 

professional and, ultimately, close more sales. 

Plus,with the built-in multimedia capabilities 

of the PowerBook computer, salespeople can 

show videos and animations, making anormal 

sales presentation more persuasive tl1an ever. 

All of which can give your salespeople a 

new power, too.The power to be more respon

sive, more productive, more effective.The power 

of Macintosh.The power to be your bese 
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This isWhirlpool'sinteractive on·screen sales presentation. 
With it, salespeoplecan show video clips of Whirlpool com
mercials and product demonslrations-a moredramatic 

and impactful way tosell competitive product advantages. 

Your salespeople ~t to sell,without being confused by com
plex technology.With features likeApple' guide-whichtakes 
users step·by-step t~rough theMacintosh-Whirlpool's people 

mastered the com!)Jter wtth minimal training. Yours cantoo. 

The Macintosh PowerBook iscompatiblewith Whirlpool's PCs 
and mainframes: FrCJll any remote location, their salespeople 

can effortlessly tap intoWhirlpool's vast store of product 
information-for immediateanswers to customers' questions. 

r-------------------------------------,
t 
t 
t 
I 
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To learn more about how youcan arm yourself
and your sales force-withthe Macintosh 

PowerBook,call 1-800·332·2932 (ask for ext. 100), 
toreceive thefree AppleMobile Solutions kit 

L---------------------- ---------------~ 

Macintosh PowerBook. 

The Mobile Macintosh. 


,
Apple 



The only thing missing is the vvait. 

New SprintScan 35 Slide Scanner from Polaroid - Brilliant Scans in Under a Minute. 

Think of how much more high-quality scanning Just drop in the slide (positive or negative), point 

you'll be able to do at your desk. Or how fast and click. It's that easy. Automatic real-time color 

you ' ll respond to high-volum e or last-minute processing and image sharpening reduce the need 

projects. Or even how soon you'll get home. for lengthy post-process ing. And it's compatible 

At under a minute per scan, the SprintScan''" 35 with both M acintosh and Windows. 

is 5to15 times faster than other tested slide scanners, The SprintScan 35 Slide 

with no loss of quality:• Scanning at resolutions up Scanner - part of an exciting 

to 2700 dpi, it samples 10 bits per color (RGB) to new line-up of electronic imaging 

deliver the best 24 bits. Which gives you a broader systems from Polaroid. 

range of colors and better shadow detail. And at Don't waste another minute! SprintScan 35 scans 
slides ar 2700 dpi in

only $2,495,t SprintScan 35 won't change the For more information call today, under a minute. 

color balance on your bottom line. 1-800-816-2611 ext. 965. 

•Sou rce: Eva luations by Rich and Associalcs. June 1994. f Suuoosted list price. Actual pu rchase pri ce may vnry. ~Pol aroid" and ~sprl ntS ca n" are tradema rks of Polaroid Corporation . 

Circle 295 on reader service card 



LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

System 7.5 Update: Problems Abound 

Users report problems with Apple's system update, 7.5.1. 

It is incompatible with clock-boosters from KS Labs and 

Newer Technology and with DayStar's PowerPC upgrade 

card. KS Labs and Newer have released fixes; DayStar 

said a patch would be available in early April. With Sys-

tern 7.5.1 installed, Symantec's MacTools Trashback 

crashes at shutdown . Aladdin System's Stufflt Space-

Saver may make files invisible; SpeedyFinder 7 may not 

load; files on CD-ROM drives may disappear under Con

nedix's RAM Doubler 1.5.1; and Metrowerk's Code

Warrior PowerPC debugger conflicts with the update. 

Symantec and Metrowerks have updates; Connectix is 

working on a fix; and at press time, Aladdin had not 

determined the source of the problem. Aladdin, 

408/761-6200; Connectix, 415/571 -5100; DayStar, 

404/967-2077; KS Labs, 614/374-5665 ; Metrowerks, 

512/346-1935; Newer Technology, 316/685-4904; 

Symantec, 503/334-6054. 

Apple Reorganizes, Diery Resigns Say

ing it intends to focus on its areas of traditional strength 

and competitive advantage, Apple Computer recently reor

ganized into four divisions. The areas of focus will be home, 

educatiq,n , business, and entertainment. The divisions are 

worldwide marketing and customer solutions; worldwide 

research and development group; sales and customer sup

port; and manufacturing and distribution. At the same 

time, executive vice president Ian Diery, who had been in 

charge of hardware at Apple, resigned. 

The Fastest Mac on Earth In April Apple 

Computer plans to ship Apple Workgroup Server (AWS) 

models based on faster PowerPC 601 chips. The CPU 

in the new AWS 9150 will run at 120MHz, faster than 

any other Mac. The CPU in the revised AWS 8150 will 

run at 11 OMHz; in the 6150 it will run at 66MHz. The 

company estimates that prices will range from $2549 

to $8709, depending on the configuration . 

Adobe, Netscape Join Forces Adobe 

has joined with Netscape Communications to integrate 

Acrobat, Adobe's portable-document software, and 

Netscape Navigator, Netscape's browser for the World · 

Wide Web. Adobe's AcrobatWeblink, a plug-in forver

sion 1.1 of Netscape, will let users link Acrobat PDF 

(portable-document format) documents to other docu

ments on the Internet. A future version of Navigator will 

display Acrobat documents. Finally, Adobe says a future 

version of PageMaker will output HTML documents. 

Adobe, 415/961 -4400; Netscape, 415/528-2555 . 

Microsoft Countersues over Video for 

Windows Responding to Apple's latest copyright

infringement lawsuit (see MacBulletin, May 1995), 

Microsoft has filed a countersuit maintaining that it did 

not use any of Apple's QuickTime for Windows code in 

its rival product, Video for Windows, and Apple is try

ing to lure developers away by posting online notices 

calling it inferior to QuickTime for Windows. 

P~blish on the Internet or Perish Four 

companies recently announced plans to turn Macintosh 

systems into Wo~ld yvide Web corporate-information 

servers for the Internet. Starting in May, Apple plans to 

bundle Web-site software with Apple Workgroup Serv

ers. Delphic Software's ALI Internet Server ($995 to 

$1995 list price) is due by fall 1995. lnterCon Systems' 

lnterServer ($795 list) is due this spring. StarNine Tech

nologies plans to ship by summer separate products that 

offer HTTP Web service, Web service plus commercial 

transaction support, and information publishing. Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010; Delphic Software, 909/792

7932; lnterCon Systems, 703/709-5500; StarNine Tech 

nologies, 510/649-4949. !!! 
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The Sleekest Desktop Mac Yet 

0 
D riving leskcop 
com purer des ign 
to new heigh r.s, 
App le is bri ng
ing out the 

Power Maci ntosh 520017 5 
L a 7-, IT-h PowerP 60J
ba ed all- in-o ne system that 
looks more li ke a monito r 
wi th disk dri ves than t:h e cx
pandab l computer it is. rn 
fact the Power iVfoc -2 00 is 
not much bigger than a I 5
i nch monitor alone. 

I es pi te the awkwa rd 
name rhi mass-market i\lfoc 
combine much of the sleek 
I okofthe ppleAu li o\ ision 
14 Dis1 lay with a system sim
i l ~1r in fe;1 rures to th e 68040
hased 630 se ries . Bur the 
Power Mac 5200 i the fi r ·r 
Nfocintos h to use the n w 
PowerPC 603 processor, a 
low-1 owcr v<J riant of the 
P werP PU lin e. \Nirh die • 1 he Powe r Mac 5200 • T he 52OO's system bus 603 CPU and 256K exte rna l 
_ -6K exte rn al cache, the 603 tr ansfe rs clam from the C PU rnn s :1t 25M Hz, whil e rh e ca he, ju t ma nages to keep 
base cl 52 00 offe rs roughl y chip to memory 32 bits at a Pow r ;vra c6 100/60's system up with the 6100160, wl ic h 
eq ui va lent perfo rm ance t tim e; the other Poll' er Macs bus run s at .> OMHz a1,.d th e has a 601 CPU and no c:ichc. 
that of a 60MHz 601-ba eel t ran sfe r the data 64· bi ts at 6 100/66's syste m bus run s at A Id a 256Kcache to thc6 100/ 
Power Mac (see th e bench a tim e. L\l though th e proces HM [ [z . T he 52 OO's slowe r 60 and th e perfo rm an ·e dif
marks, "Bow Fast ·1 the so r t ill runs an intern al 64 I us slow clow n overa ll clam fe rence becomes ve ry appar
) _QOc" in this sect.ion). bit bu , the 32-bit bu built rr:rn fe r and thu. reduce the ent as Macworlcl I ab's b n h

603 versus 601 v\Thy is a int the motherb ar I me:ins whole ysrem's cffi cienq '. ma rks show. 
7 SM.Hz 603 -basecl P · wc r th at man y[/ f'un cti ns out • T h 603 is simply n r However, whil e d1e 7 -
Nfac slowe r than a 66MHz side the processor ha ppen half as fost as the 60 I, partly MHz 52 00 may not de li ve r as 
60 1-bnsed Power M.ac? "I 'here as fas t as th ey wo uld with a because of ir. in tern al eac h much spee I :is use r mi ght 
<l rc three main reason . 64-bit bus. des ign. T he 5200, with its first expect, ar an estim ated 
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price under $2000, the 5200 
compares favorably with a 
Power Mac 6100/66, which 
would cost about $2600 for an 
equivalent configuration. 

Apple expects to begin 
shipping the Power Mac 5200 
on April 3, 1995, as an LC 
model, with prices starting at 
SI699. The LC line is avail
able only to education buyers. 
But hisroricallv, the introduc
tion of LCs is followed by 
Performa models available to 
all consumers, usually in a few 
months as manufacturing vol
umes increase. Apple hinted 
this would be true also for the 
5200. Mncworld expects a Per
forma version before Septem
ber. And while the Performa 
usually costs several hundred 
dollars more, it also includes 
more bundled software than 
the LC equivalent. 

Packed with Options 
The 47-pound system will 
come with System 7.5, 8MB 
of RAM, a 500MB internal 
IDE hard drive, and an 
AppleCD 300i double-speed 
CD-ROM drive. The 5200 
has the same type of commu
nications slot, LC III-style 
PDS slot, video-in slot, and 
TV tuner slot (so vou can 
watch TV in a windo~v) as the 
Quadra 630 has. Although the 
5200 systeni. shares many fea

co11ti1111es on page 3 8 

Radius and 
oaustar Clones 
FOCUS ON SYSTEMS FOR 
PROFESSIONAL PUBLISHERS 

0 
Apple should 
have some seri 
ous competition 
in the high-end 
desktop publish

ing market later this year 
as both Radius and DayStar 
Digital bring out Mac clones 
for professional publishers. Ra
dius's first offering is aimed at 
image editors, while DayStar is 
using the first implementa
tion of multiprocessing tech
nology on the Mac to aid in 

Sy~emifeature1 
G>plional tejeVfllon 
~tilner/l:onnector 
Video-in slot 
Cliche and ROM 
POw.erPC6o3 CPU· 

.RAMSIMMs 
L~'!il-style ·PDS 

·c;ommQnfca~ons slot 

The Radius System 100, based on a Power Mac 


8100/110 motherboard, Is optimized for Image manipulation. 


several types ofmedia creation. 
Radius's Image-Editing 

Clone Macworld Lab tested a 
prototype of the Radius System 
100, a workstation tuned for 
image manipulation and based 
on a Power Mac 8100/ 11 0 
motherboard. Because it uses an 
Apple motherboard, the Radius 
Mac performed as expected
nearly identical in speed to a 
comparably equipped Power 
Mac 8100/ 110 (see the bench
marks "The Radius System 100: 
A Little Faster"). Also as expect
ed, spot checks on compatibili
ty revealed no problems. 

The Radius system will 
ship in late April or early May, 
although it will not be avail
able in volume until July, 
according to Radius. The first 
few systems out the door will 
be based on the slower, 
8100/80 motherboard, but 
most of those will be used as 
dealer demo units. 

The System 100 will ship 
with an FWB J ackHammer 
SCSI accelerator, two hard 
drives (2GB and 500MB), 
40MB or more of RAt\11 (the 
system we tested had 40MB), a 
Radius Thunder N GX- l 600 
video card (which replaces 
Apple's standard video card), 
a double-speed CD-ROM 
drive, Adobe Photoshop, and 
Radius Color Composer, as 
well as a Radius-labeled third
party keyboard and mouse. 

Radius expects to sell its 
system for the same price as, 
or a little less than, a compa
rably configured Power Mac 
8100/1l0. At press time, it 
cost about $11,000 to $12,000 
continues 

In Brlel 

HP Recalls OfflceJets 
Hewlett-Packard is recalling 
10,000 OfficeJet printers that have 
a manufacturing defect that could 
cause a severe electrical shock. HP 
says it detected the potential prob
lem during routine testing and has 
not received any reports of related 
injuries. Owners of units with seri
al numbers beginning with US4B1 
to US4B9, US4BA to US4BU , 
US4C1 to US4C9, and US4CA to 
US4CK can get a free replacement 
by calling 800/233-8999. 

Some Prices Fall, Som Rise 
Apple has reduced prices on five 
high-end 500-series PowerBooks 
by about 15 percent, cuts that are 
comparable to those in the PC 
notebook computer market. 
Pinnacle Micro reduced the Sierra 
1.3 Gigabyte erasable optical drive 
by $500, to $2495. Reply Corpo
ration has raised the price of its 
66MHz 486DX2-based DOS 
board for 040 Macs from $599 
to $699. Prices for its other DOS
on-Mac products remain un 
changed. Apple, 408/942-f\804; 
Pinnacle Micro, 714/727-3300; 
Reply, 408/942-4804. 

New Conflict Catch r 
Casady & Greene has tweaked its 
extension-taming software into a 
third version. Using the Intuition 
feature, users can quickly single 
out and test suspicious start-up 
files . Two new features help users 
be better informed: View Info dis
plays descriptions of many start
up files, including version number, 
and Conflict Catcher 3 can attach 
name labels to start-up icons. 
Conflict Catcher 3 retails for 
$99.95. 408/484-9228. 

0 Mouse Crash s 
Power Mac 
Using a Kensington ADB Turbo 
Mouse trackball that's older than 
the current 4.0 version can crash 
your Power Macintosh, according 
to the company, since previous 
versions were designed before 
the Power Macs shipped. 
Kensington is offering special 
upgrade pricing to Power Mac 
owners. 415/572-2700. 
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THE AMCOEX INDEX 

OF USED MACINTOSH PRICES 
Average Monthly 

Machine/RAM/Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

PowerBook 100/4MB/20MB $400 -$50 

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB $675 +S25 

PowerBook 180/4MB/80MB $1525 -S25 

PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/80MB 5825 so 
Mac Classic/2MB/40MB $325 -$25 

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB $525 +$25 

Mac LC ll/4MB/40MB $400 - $25 

Mac llsi/3MB/40MB $400 -$25 

Mac llci/4MB/80MB $625 $0 

Mac llfx/4MB/80MB $700 -550 

Centris 650/BMB/230MB $1225 -$25 

Cuadra 900/8MB/160MB $1900 so 
Index prO'Jlded by the American Comp/Jter Exchange of Aflanta (8001786·0717). JI reflects <ales 
during Wt!fk of Marcl120. Conf{gur.1llonr Jnclud~ keyboard and exclude monitor and d1'sp/,1'( beard 
for noncompad models. 

for users to build a comparable 
8100/110 system by buying the 
components separately. 

Radius is betting that pub
lishers and digital-imaging 
professionals will choose 
Radius's preconfigured and 
optimized system (with spe
cial ized service and support) 
over the option of assembling 
their own system. 

The company plans to 
announce a video-editing clone 
soon that could ship in July or 
August. T hat system would 
include special video hardware 
and software, and most likely 
Level 0 RAID storage, and 
would ship in rack-mounted or 
desktop versions. By July, 
Radius plans to build its own 
motherboards for both sys
tems, although those boards 

will be nearl}' identical initial
ly to Apple equivalents. 

DayStar's Multiprocessor 
Clone DayStar D igital an
nounced mlate March that it 
will ship PCI-based Power 
Mac clones in August that use 
single or dual PowerPC 604 
CPUs. In each instance, the 
CPU will reside on a daugh
terboard so users can easi ly 
switch to faster CPUs later. 
Internal Apple documents 
show that Apple has similar 
plans for its PCI systems, 
although the company would 
not confirm this. DayStar's 
Genesis lvlP tower systems
designed for compute-inten
sive publishing, image ma
nipulation, an imation, and 
rendering-will cost between 
$5000 and $ I 0,000, depend

• The Radius System ·100: A Little Faster 

Overall Score CPU-Intensive FPU-lntenSlve 

RHulti aiw tlmH.&1 fut> lndlcates.typlc;al lndicates·perfor· Indicates pedor
as a Po'l':~rMac perfoJ'lJla,,.:e In.a 111.ince .lo( most mance for a11.alyjl
8100/110 (8100/110 . mixed·use environ· busln~ and 'per- cal, 3·0, and-other 
,.o). Longer bars.,. men~ such as a sonal las~. specialized uses: 
better. company or school. 

Radlus:System 11>0 1;12. ~ .3 1 :2 
Pow.er.Mac 810(11110• 1.2 1.3 -1.2 
Power Mat 8100/rt10 1.0 110 ~1~0 

ing on model and configura
tion, according to DayStar. 

T he DayStar dual-CPU 
unit, based on its nPower mul
tiprocessor architecture, will be 
the only avai lable Mac-compat
ible multiprocessor computer 
using PowerPC technology. 
(Radius offers its Rocket 68040 
add-on cards for multiprocess
ing on older Macs.) 

The DayStar machines 
will sh ip with 32MB of RAM 
(expandable to 512i\till or 
more), three or more PO slots, 
eight internal expansion bays 
(including those filled by the 
CD-ROM, floppy, and hard 
drives), and DayStar's Colori
meter 24 and ColorMatch soft

between the two CPUs. Hav
ing the two CPUs work con
currendy should nearly dou
ble performance. Because the 
CPU daughterboard is on the 
system bus, each processor has 
the same access to the mother
board memory; the second 
CPU does not have to work 
through the primary proces
sor, which reduces system 
overhead in coordinating the 
two CPUs. 

DayStar is targeting the 
Genesis MP for media pub
lishers, which includes people 
who work with prepress, 3-D, 
and anirnation.-CHARLES PILLER 

ware. DayStar will also 
include extensions to its 
color-management tools 
and Photoshop that 
enable multiprocessor 
computing. DayStar 
eventually intends to 
ship machines using up 
to four CPUs. 

T he Mac OS does 
not support true multi
processing, so how does 
DayStar get around that 
problem? Its nPower creates a 
program interface that estab
lishes a primary CPU to run all 
Mac OS toolbox operations, 
according to product manager 
David Methven. But applica
tions updated for the purpose 
wi ll be able to split up com
pute-intensive tasks, such as 
rendering and photo retouch
ing(which typically don't make 
a lot of ca lls to the toolbox), 

Ol1k-lnten1lve Photo1hop 

lndrcates pei'for· Shows the'benefit 
mal)CC of the Mac's of the DSP acceler
data·tmnsfcr capa· ation when usfng 
bllity, which affects Photoshop. 
all users. 

1.0 2.1 
1.0 

:=~~=2.21.0 1.0 

•With~ fonfJ8u(ittlon sl.(Tillario·the.Rad/us~r.stem 100:! Clhu(!_der IV CiX·1600. ~CS/ fackHammer. S"eagate Barraf[)cta drive).. 
BEH I ND oun TESTS 

Macworkl '.Labolested opera.lions .lry olne Jlppllcafions P,lu.S: th~ F[ndei; 
and lhen·rank,_ed tlffresuJ!S against the performance ol'a staridaid 
PO\!ler Mac 8100/HO. We then combined those rankings1nto 
thn!e basic peffilrmance areas; The CPU-Intensive.tasks e\laluate 
tlie Mac's llSsentlal compuUng performance; the €PU-Intensive 
taskSo g1'uge Jlefformance (~r tasks that take advantage of the 
floating-point"unit; and the Disk-Intensive tasks g{uge the perfor· 
mru;1.~you'll,g~t (or ta,~nchfng.p_rograms, opening_iind clqsingfiles. 

·a11.d ·.copy1n11 ' flf~s. Tlie;overall ,r.esplts ,co!J1blne the.fe~ul\S bf:th.tt 
CRU,,Eeu,_:ll(ld '~lsk•tl!sfs ;glvlnk:the Cl'IU results 60 pe;centof.the 

o\lernll"score;anil 'l.heFPU'and disk resulls ~O~teach. Mac:world 
Lab ran 32 ail~ltlonal ~ests In P.hotq,shop to demonstrate the 
performance "&a)n Vfith the use of DSP chips. These tests rang~ 
from Gal.1$51an blurs·to Unshaf!> Mask. All three systems used 40MB 
o~tylt.t a disk eache set at !l6K, and a 21-fncli monftorwlth a 
res"oluti!>ll of 1024,by 768 fn 24-lifttl)Ode under system 75 .wlth 
standard e•tensl.ons: These results are not comparatile, with other 
recent Macworlrj bench~H<s,-~cwortd Lab testing super· 
.vJ1ed by Maili Hut!ow·aod Danny Lee 

' ·· 

ADrs 
Plracu woes 
ATTACK AND 

COUNTERATTACK 

A merica Online has re
sponded to actions of 

online pirates who illegally dis
tributed commercial software 
and harassed the author of an 
earlier Macworld article expos
ing their activities (see "Piracy 
Ring on America Online," 
News, Macwo1·/d, March 1995). 

As previously reported, 
software pirates routinely 
abuse AOL's start-up kits to 
gain anonymous accounts, 
which they use to trade com
mercial software online. A 
subculture of young tnidcrs 
has arisen; rival trading rings 
with spicy-sounding titles 
welcome only members with 
a proven track record of ante
ing up good "warez" (pirated 
programs). Blacklists are cir
culated, containing the names 
of participants who received 
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good software but failed to 
reciprocate. At almost ;111 
hours. of the day, private elec
tronic "rooms" are created 
for the purpose of trading; 
using a pseudonymous tem
porary account, lvlacworld was 
offered $90b worth of com
mercial software by E-mail 
within ,15 minutes of arriving 
in such a room. 

Perhaps worse, increasing 
numbers of the5e "ahonymous 
traders . are '~gtaduati'ng to 
hacker status. Using freely 
circulated fo~fr.ruction sheets 
and macro kits, they have 
learned to access private 
AOL staff areas, corrupt 
message are'l!S; ' arid even de
lete or' cancel mernbers' ac
counts. One set ofhint sheets 
Macworld reaeived provides 
step-by;-step instructions for 
the foliowing: 

• ,obtaip'i~g !JC\v mem
bers' passwo~o~ <(oy convinc
ing them that the hacker is an 
AOL staff rhember) 

'• obtaining,working cred
it card numoers'(to'gain further 
fre·e' A0L acaess and to order 

. •! 

equipment by mail order) 
• "dubbing"-cditing 

members' typed comments in 
chat rooms , to make them 
appear to say things they 
never acrually said 

• sending a "mail bomb" 
-automatically generated 
duplicate messages, sent to a 
victim's mailbox by the hun
dreds, until that mailbox is full 

• causing another mem
ber's hard drive to thrash inces
santly (on \Vindows PCs only) 

The loopholes for hackers 
and freeloaders mav be clos
ing, however. America Online 
is reluctant to discuss specifics 
of its counterattack, for fear 
of giving miscreants advance 
warning. However, many of 
the live i\.fac-software trading 
rooms are being shut down 
almost as soo; as they' re 
formed; others are often visit
ed by "narcs" posing as trad
ers. New accounts started 
with phony credit cards arc 
being cut off more promptly, 
and various otl1er card-verifi 
cation schemes are in plac.:e. 
"When we become aware of 

' 
BU.G':S Be TURKEYS 

~ Illustrations copied from Macromedia FreeHand 5 .0 
~ a11d pasteCI into other apps such as \Vorel show up 
on screen buniot in printed documents. Macromedia says 
it is working on a fix. In the meantime you can save your 
Freel-land drawing to disk and then insert or place that file 
in your ne\v document. Avoid copy and paste. 

A.a You've been slaving over an Excel 5.0 spreadsheet 
V and saving diligently. Then your three-year-old 
pulls the plug on your .Mac. Zap! No problem. You've 
been saving, right? 'Vrong. Excel 5.0's save function saves 
to a disk cache in memory and doesn't save to the hard disk 
tii1til the cad1e is' full or until you close the application or 
window. The fix is part of the Excel 5.0a upgrade, which 
Microsoft promises will be available by the time you read 
this. Get ii:·oitline or call Microsoft at 206/454-2030. 

A.a Contrary to earlier promises, Radius doesn't plan 
V to make its VicleoSpigot and Spigot II Tape digiral
video boards compatible with Quick Time 2.0. Radius tech
nical support says tl1at if enough users complain, Radius 
may change its mind. Send E-mail to support@radius.com. 
Radius still plans an April 1995 software update designed to 

make SpigotPower AV compatible \~ith QuickTime 2.0. 

Mnr:wodd will send you a Bug Report T-shirt if you arc the first 
to inform us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this 
column, or a Turkey Shoot T-Shirt if we shoot your turkey in 
this space. See Huw to Comact 1H11c-JJ01·/d. 

!start-up kitl certificate m1111

bers that are continually being 
reused, we take appropriate 
action ," said Pam 1YrcGraw, 
spokeswoman for AOL. 

AOL has now developed 
the :~bilitv to resurrect a screen 
name tl1;1t's been deleted by 
the hackers, and is rumored to 
have call-tracing technology 
in the works. And while AOL 
won't confirm it, a lmowl
eclgeable source told Mncworld 
that several of the worst 
offenders have been caught 
and slapped with large fines. 
Acc.:orcling to this source, one 
of the pirates even landed in 
jail.- MACWORLD STAFF 

The Latest Spin 

on co-noms 

LOOKING BEYOND 

4 x DRIVES 

uad-speecl (4x) CD
R0,\11 drives are begin

ning to arrive on the scene in 
force, and as a result the 
double-speed drive-which 
replaced the single-speed 
drive a few years back-is 
beginning its descent into 
oblivion. But :is this happens, 
possible successors to 4x 
drives a re on the horizon and 
promise to make the 2x-to-4x 
transition more interesting. 

Plextor, for instance, has 
announced what it says is the 
first 6x CD-ROiVl drive. The 
6Plex , an internal SCSI-2 
drive based on a mechanism 
from Shinano-Kenshi (Plcx
tor's parent company), prom
ises transfer n1tes of900 kilo
bytes per second (KBps) or 
more-six times that of the 
original single-speed, 150
Kllps drives. 

Plcxtor attributes the 
speed increases to a faster 
spindle motor. Access time 
should be about 145 millisec
onds, the company says. 
(,\lost 4x drives ' access speeds 
are I 50ms to 200ms.) 

The drive, expected to 
ship in April 1995, will have 
a 256K darn buffer and will 
list for $599. An external ver
w11ti1111c.1· 

APPie Eapands 
OQO Line 
ADDS DOS TO THE 630, 

UPDATES THE 575 

A lthough Apple's focus is 
now clearly on Power 

Macs, the company has also 
taken another cross-platform 
step, unveiling the Macintosh 
LC 630 DOS Compatible, 
essentially a 630 witl1 a 66MHz 
486DX2-basecl PC card built in. 
It will ship witl1 System 7.5, MS
DOS 6.22, Windows 3.1, a 
500MB IDE hard drive, SMB of 
RA..1\1 on the Mac motherboard, 
4MB of RA.iV£ on the DOS 
board, SoundBlaster, joystick 
port, and DOS-compatible seri
al and parallel ports. Its prelimi
nary price as an LC model (for 
the education market) is $1899. 
A Performa model will likely 
ship by September for a few 
hundred dollars more. 

Apple cannot offer owners of 
the current 630 models this DOS 
board: Apple put the PC video 
circuitry on the new 630's moth
erboard, not on the DOS hoard, 
and current 630 models wouldn't 
have this necessary circuitry. 

Apple also .introduced the 
LC 580, basically an update to 
the 575 with 8MB ofRAM (now 
expandable up to 52MB), a 
500J'v.l.B IDE hard drive, a video
in slot (for 630-like TV), and an 
external video connector for 
mirror mode (useful for presen
tations or classrooms). It has a 
preliminary price of $1199. A 
Performa model should ship 
later this year. 

The LC 580 and the LC 
630 DOS Compatible should 
ship to tl1e education market on 
April 3, 1995.-T.M. 

Two daughterboards (outlined) and 

on-board VGA video Jet this version of 

the Quadra 630 run PC programs. 
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liiws 


Panasonic's new quad-speed CO-ROM 

drive can also read and write 


a new type of 650MB optical disk. 


sion should be avail able this 
summer at a suggested lis t 
price of about $699, accord
ing to P lextor. 

PLI expects to ship in 
May 1995 its $1295, 15x 
Q uickCD system, which 
promises data-tran sfer rares 
up to 15 times that ofa single
speed drive (2.25MB per sec
ond) and an access time under 
40ms. T he standard system 
inco rporates a 4x CD- ROM 
dr ive, an internal 540MB hard 
drive for ca,ching, a Motorola 
68900 processor, two SCSI 
processors, :i lMB cache, and 
two SCSI-2 read channels. 

The combination of these 
technologies should help the 
drive achieve l 5x perfo r
mance even though it uses a 
4x mechanism, PLI says. T his 
level of performance would 
benefit information retrieval, 
such as for CD-based databas
es. The effects on motion 
video would be less pro
nounced (mainly somewhat 
smoother motion and transi
tions), since CD titles are typ
ica lly developed to run at a 
specific ra te, and the speed of 
tl1e Nlac also limits the video 
playback (for more on 4x CD
RO.l\lls, see the feature "Quad
Speed CD -ROM Drives," in 
tl1is issue). 

T he QuickCD, which will 
ship wi th CharisMac driver
caching software, will auto
matically cache a CD's direc
tory and other frequently 
requested information on the 
in terna l hard drive to accel
erate performance. PLI says 
alternate versions of the 
Q uickCD will also be ava il
able: a lower-price model with 
a 2x CD -ROM drive and a 
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270MB hard drive 
(about $ 11 95) and 
a version with 4x 
CD -ROM dri ve 
and 670MB (about 
$ l3 95) , a setup 
that wou ld let you 
cache a C D 's en
ti re contents. 

Also in May, 
Pa naso ni c plans 
to ship the PD, 
which the compa
ny says is the first 
product to give a 
rewritable, 650MB 

phase-change optica l drive 
the abili ty to read C Ds (and 
at 4x speeds). Matsushita, 
Panasonic's parent company, 
developed a new micro-opti
cal head to handl e both media 
with in the same drive. T he 
PD will be available in both 
inte rnal ($749) and external 
($849) versions. 

In addi tion, Panasonic has 
announced a po rtable 2x 
CD- ROM drive , the K,-xL
D 72 0, which connects to a 
PowerBook 500 model via a 
PC Card (fonn erly called the 
PCMCIA card). T he new 
drive should retail for about 
$400; Panasonic expects to 

begin shipping it by June. 
Panasonic, 201/348-7000; 
Plextor, 408/980-183 8; PU, 
510/657-22 11. 
-JAMES A. MARTIN 

"SLEEK DESKTOP" roT1ti1111ed 
tu res with the 63 0 series, 
Apple added a second 72 -pin 
SL\tlM socket so the new all 
in-one machine has a maxi
mum RAM. capacity of 64MB, 
versus the 630's maximum of 
36MB. (One of the 5200's 
SU\11N1 slots comes occup ied 
wi th an 8MB SL'vI.M, so you 
have to replace it with a 32l'vIB 
SIMM and buy a second 
32MB SI.l'v1J"i1 fo r the other 
slot to get the maximum 
memory possible.) 

Besides the usual slots for 
floppy and CD-ROM drives, 
the facep late has the same 
sound-control buttons, head
phone jack, and TV remote
control sensor as the 630 does. 
To reduce the widtl1 of the 
fa ceplate so it would fit be
tween the speakers, Apple's 
engineers laid our those con
trols and connectors below the 
floppy drive instead of outside 
and to tl1e ri ght of it. Also 
below the floppy drive are the 
brightness controls, the only 
addi tion to the system fa ce
plate. T he 5200 has a micro
phone built into the top cen
ter of t11e monitor. 

T he monitor is a 15-inch 
flat-square aidot(shadow mask) 
display- a deparn1re from 
Apple's use ofTrinitron displays 
in ea rlier all-in-one models. In 
recent years' consumer models, 

Apple has been moving away 
from T rinitrons to tl1e less 
expensive tridot technology, a 
transition made possible by the 
quality gains in tridot displays 
tl1at most display makers have 
achieved over the last four years. 
W ith a 0.28mm dot pitch and a 
75Hz refresh rate, the 5200 can 
display resolutions from 640 by 
480 pixels to 832 by 624 pixels, 
and users can change resolution 
without restarting tl1e system. 
T he 5200 has l MB of DRAM 
devoted to its video-frame 
buffer, so it supports 16-bi r 
color at 640-by-480-pixel reso
lution, or 8-bit color at 832-by
624-pixel resolution. As is true 
for the Quadrn 630 and the var
ious Power Nlac models, there is 
no video RAJ\!1 expansion to 
increase color depth at the 832
by-624-pixel resolution. 

T he 5200's integrated til r
and-swivel base cleverly over
comes one of the major draw
backs of previous all- in-one 
Macs: you can easily adjust the 
angle of the monitor without 
having to prop up or slide the 
entire computer . T he 360
degree swivel also makes it 
easy to tum the system around 
to add expansion cards or to 
change connectors on the sys
tem's back panel, which is 
especially convenient if you're 
using the 5200 as a multimedia 
machine.-T.M. 

• How Fast Is the 5200? 

- = Best result In tu t . Overall Score CPU-Intensive FPU-lntenslve Disk-Intensive 

Resutu are Umes as fu t as a 
 Indicates typical perfor· Indicates performance Indicates performance Indicates performanceCentrls 650 (Centrls 650 a 1.0). mance In a mixed-use for most business and for analytical, 3·0, and of the Mac's data·
Longer ban are better. environment, such as personal tasks. other specialized uses. transfer capablllty,Produrts are In deaea1ln1 order a company or school. which affects all users.
of overall performance. 

Power Mac 7100/80 2.9 2.8 3.7 1.7 
Power Mac 61 00/66 2.3 2.3 3.1 1.3 
Power Mac 7100/66 ' 2.2 22 2.8 1.3 
Power Mac 6100/60 2.2 2.1 2.8 1.3 
Power Mac 5200175 LC 1.8 2.0 2.1 0.9 
Power Mac 6100/60' 1.8 1.8 2.3 1.1 
Quadra 630 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 
LC 575 1.0 1.2 0.5 1.1 
Centrls 650 1.0 1.0 1.0 - -- 1.0 

· wJU1011t cache -

UEJ<IND OUR TESTS 

Macworld Lab tested several functions In eight key programs plus 
the Finder lo determine real·worid performance fo1 the three critical 
performance areas faced by most users: The CPU·lntenslve tasks 
evaluate the Mac's essential computing performance; the FPU· 
Intensive tasks gauge performance for tasks that take advantage 
of the floating-point unit, and the Dlsl<·lntenslve tasks gauge the 
performance you' ll get for launching programs. opening and dosing 
flies, and copying files. 

We then averaged the results, giving the CPU·Intensive score 
60 percent of the weight and the FPU and disk scores 20 percent 
each, to derive the overall performance, which gives an accurate 

measure for most business users of their Macs performance. These 
results are comparable with recent Macwor/d benchmarks. We 
tested native versions of software on the Power Macs and 680XO 
versions on the 040 Macs. The software induded System 7.5: Adobe 
Illustrator 5.5, PageMaker 5.oa. Photoshop 3.0, and Premiere 4.0; 
Fractal Design Painter 2.0: Microsoft Excel 5.0; Specular lntemaUonal 
lnfinl-0 2.6; and Wolfram Research Mathematica 2.3. Our 68040 
Macs had 16MB of RAM, while the Power Macs had 24MB. All 
systems were run l'i th S·blt color on 17·inch mooitors.-Macworfd 
Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow and Danny Lee 



The HP Design.Jet 650C/PS 

printer. Large-format 


at a small price. 


$8,595* 


Go on. Give yourself room to think. With 
the HP Design.Jet 650C/PS, you can now 
print in sizes up to 2' by 9' (up to 3' by 9' 
with our Larger model**). Right in your 
oITice. Right away. No tiling. No hang-ups. 
No problem. Just clean, inkjet output 
with PANTONE•1-licensed colors. Adobe" 
PostScriptN Level 2 language and a built-in 
RIP are included. For an output sample, call: 

1-800-354-7622, Ext. 90()4. 

Ff,pw HEWLETT® 
~:i!ll PACKARD 

Circle 11 on reader service card 



SEE RED. 
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AGFA. FOTOTUNE. RED. 
T here's RED and rherc's RED. We sec re !heads :lll I 
reel tir engines ;rncl we raint rh e ro wn reel. And while 

a rn . t.: lll ay be a rose, a reel is nor a lways a red . In the 

wo rl d ufc lecrr nic 1 uhl ishi ng, thi s is do ubly tTue. 

Sc:rnncr , moni ro rs, anJ o urpur dev ices J efin e o lor in 

rheir own pa rri cula r " languages " (ca ll ed co lor sp:ict.: s) . 

For JTune is rhe so lu tion. ForoTu ne, the o lor 

tvl;rnagcmenr ysrem (Cf\1lS) frorn Agfa , rak ·s rhose 

di fft.: rt.: 11 t co lor spaces and crea res a "common language" 

ca ll ed 'o f or Ta}; . ForoTune insures co lo r consisrency 

rhrougho ur rhc worldlow, frolll scanner ro mo niro r 

n > ourput de vice. 

FowT un e. for all the ways of see ing red. 

Find 0 111 lwru FotoT1111 e ca11 h e//J yo 11. all I .800.685 .427 1, ex / !' 11sio 11 T 1111c. AGFA + 

Circle 43 on reader service card 



secrets 01 

Software 

speeds 
WHY NOT ALL PROGRAMS 
RACE WITH POWERPC 

W ith hundreds of native 
Power Macintosh pro

grams now shipping, it 's 
become clear that the perfor
mance gains compared with 
their 680XO ve rsions range 
from nonexistent to incredi 
ble. In a few cases, individ
ual functions actu
ally slow down. Why 
s uch a range of 
speeds on a CPU that 
is so much faster? 
Part of the reason has 
to do with how Apple 
impl emented the 
high -com pa ti bi Ii t}' 
680XO-e mul at io n 
environm ent, a nd 
part has to do with 
unique Power Mac 
sp~ed oppommities. 

Acco rding to developers, 
compi ler designers, and the 
Power Mac- tools team at 
Apple, three factors have big 
effects on speed. 

• Programs that make 
heavy use of fl oating-point 
ca lculations can derive dra
nrntic benefits from short pro
gram patches that ca ll on a 
PowerPC 60 I's assem bly lan
guage instruction to perform a 
single-clock-cycle multiply
and-add, says Paul Velleman, 
developer of the statistics pro
(:,rram DataDesk. For example, 
CMYK conve rsion c:in be 
performed in a few clock 
q 1cles per pixel, so at 60MHz 
a multimegabrte color image 
can be processed in a small 
fraction of a second. 

• Another num eri c con
sideration is use of the SANE 
(Standard Apple N umeri cs 
Environment) toolbox-on 
the PowerPC it's emulated, so 
deve lopers who work with 
na tive arithmetic instructions 
for the 601 get big speed im
prove ments, and developers 
going through SANE don't. 

• The third issue is left
over 680XO code that hinders 
perfo rmance on a PowerPC. 
680XO programs, for example, 
fetch data faster from mem
ory if the data addresses and 
chunk sizes follow ce rtain 
rul es. These alignment rules 
are completely different fo r 

RJSC chips like the 601, and 
it can take four to eigbt times 
as Jong to swap data in mem
ory if the 680XO program isn't 
rewritten according to the 
new PowerPC alignment 
rul es. If a developer merely 
recompil es 680XO code fo r 
P owerPC, the compiler uses 
the 680XO alignment ru les; to 
ga in the PowerPC's perfor
mance edge, developers need 
to rewrite, not just recompile, 
rh e code, using the native 
ali gnment rul es. 111 the rush to 
get out Power J\!Iac softwa re, 
not every developer has done 
this. Similarly, time-honored 
680XO tri cks for making fuster 
ca lls to the Toolbox (the co re 
set of built-in Mac program
min g routines)-oncc the 

pride of clever programmers 
- have to be tracked dO\\'n 
and eliminated from P ower 
Mac code, si nce the old 680XO 
tricks are now much slower 
than direct calls to Apple 's 
Interface Library. 

Acco rding to Jordan 
i\tfa ttson, a software evangelist 
at Apple, programs that don't 
show the expected speed in
creases on computation (four 
to six ti mes, and more than 
that on numerically intensive 
operations) often have prob
lems with context switching. 
Apple designed the operating 
sys tem to handle programs 
that use mixed 680XO and 
na t ive PowerPC code; thus 
developers don 't have to port 
all parts of their code to 
native, and Apple itself hasn't 
)'Ct ported some parts of the 
Toolbox. Compatibility isn' t a 
problem bu t speed is-calling 
the Mixed Mode manager 
(context switching) from in 
side a section o f PowerPC 
code uses lots of instruction 
cycles. If a program is written 
so that this kind of call occurs 
inside a busy loop (for exam
ple, checking during a com
putation to see if you have 
been doing anything on the 
keyboard or mouse), the speed 
penalties are discouraging. 

Second-generation native 
progra ms are just now ap
peari ng-written after th e 
despe rate ru sh to marke t 
of the first Power Mac soft
ware-and develop
ers have learned to 
avoid the pi tfa lls for 
601 beginners. T hat 
means faster soft
ware for 60 I hard
wa re and some im
pressive results on 
the 604-based sys
tems, which are due 
later this year. 
- CHARLES SEITE R 

rower watch 

THE LATEST ON PRODUCTS 
FOR THE POWER MACS 

Chena Software has released 
InfoDepot 1.2, an infor

mation-management program. 
6 10/770-1 2 10. 

• Claris h as s hipp ed 
Organizer 1.0, a $99 PIM. Up
grades cost $13 . 4-08/987-7000. 

• DiiMO Technologies 
offers a $189 2 5 6K cache card 
for all Power Macintosh mod
els. A $389 512K card and a 
$589 IMB card shipped in 
March 1995. 5 12/ 335-0421. 

• MacProducts USA is 
shipping a CPU booster for 
the Power Mac 6100 and 7100. 
T he PowerClock costs $129. 
T he speed up wi ll va ry from 
system to S}'Stem, based on the 
ca pabilities of the individ 
ual PowerPC CPU, but Mac
Products says many systems 
should be acce le rate d to 
80NI.1Iz. 512/892-4070. 

• Multimedia Design has 
shipped mPower 2.0.1 , a $295 
multimedia presentation pro
gram. 704/523-9493 . 

• Pixel Resources has 
released PixelPaint Pro 3.02, 
a $3 79 imag·e editor. 404/ 
449-4947. 

• \Vate rl oo Maple Soft
ware has shipped Maple V 
Release 3, a $795 mathematical 
anal ysis progra m. 519/747
2373.-GALEN GRUMAN 

DllMO Technologies offers cache 
cards In several capacities for Power Macs. 
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The way some folks toss theword "collabomtion" 

around, you'd think it was a\'ery simple tl1ingto create. 

Guess what? Get a Workgroup Server with AppleSharc; 

ru1d its a simple task indeed. WorkgroupServers, you 

see, connect Mac' users to Mac users. Windo11 users 

to \Vindows users. And each to tl1e otl1er.' Workgroup 

Servers help everyone share 

everything- printers, fi les, 

even brilliant ideas. 

They quick!)' boost 

everyone'sproductivity, 

too. Including yours. 

Because installation is 

a snap. (Mostpeople am get 

the server up and 111nning in 20 

minutes. Or less.) And managing the 

-

server is every bit as easy.(Because you get remote 

management software for AppleShare, free.) You won't 

e1·en have to spend a lot of valuable time training 

users. (Becauseeverybody geL'i to work with the inter

face he or she likesbest- theMacOS. OrWindows.) 

Of course, everyone will like the speedprovided by 

the RJSC-ba~cd PowerPC ·chip at the heart of our 

sen;ers. Not to mention tl1e reliabiLity provided by DAT 

dril'es:· powerful backup software, Apple' RAID disk 

mi rroring software and our 24

hour techsupport by phone. It 

all comes free witl1your serl'er. 

'lb learn more, just call the 

number to the left. If you like, 

youcan evengive one of our sen·ers a free Lry.1 And 

discol'er firsthandthat moving to a Workgroup Server 

is a heckof a lot easier on your stomach than a~pirin . 

'
Apple 




by Macworld Online Staff 

Online resources may seem 
nea rly bottomless, but your 
wa llet isn' t. ;\lo matter what 
your original reason for log
ging on-work, pleasure, a 
sense of community-the 
novelty wears th in if you're 
shelling out bucks waiting for 
screens to redraw or fi les 
to down load. And if, after 
patiently drumming your 
fingers on the desktop, the re
sulting info rmation is dis
appointing, you might be 
tempted to throw in the cyber 
towel. Take heart. Adventur
ers of any new front ier need 
maps, tools, and a wi lling
ness to back out o f the odd 
dead end . T his month, M ac
world Online offers sugges
tions on how to optimize your 
online time. 

Getting Your Money's 
Worth 
This may sound obvious, but 
check to make sure vou are 
logging on at the faste.s t speed 
your online se rvice allows; 
purchasing a fo ster modem 
could save your pocketbook 
and sani ty in the lo ng run. 
Also, try to log on during off 
hours; access during peak 
evening hours can be ridicu
lously slow. And take the time 
to familiari ze vourse lf with 
any fea tures yo~r service may 
offer that allow vou to do 
some business offii;1e. 

T ake E-mail, fo r example. 
Sending and receiving elec
tronic missives can be a gTeat 
time and money saver. You 
choose when to read and 
respond to your mail, and you 
can generalry be more succinct 
online than on the telephone. 
For addi t ional time savings, 
consider composing messages 
before logging on- why pay 
to use your service provider as 

• 

Shareware 
PiCBS 
Shareware can serve as excel
lent productivity tools; witness 
the sampler below. 

Scorp io l.O from Abbott 
Systems is a very sma ll , very 
fast word processor that of
fers fu ll-color text and graph
ics, a spelling checker, search 
and replace, word and cha rac
ter counts, and more. Scorpio 
runs native on Power .Wacs 
and, remarkably, it even costs 
less than a hardcover book 
(243K; $19.95). 

Bill Baldr idge did us all 
a favor when he compi led 
VendorDA, an easy-to-search 
database listing the phone and 
fa x numbers and mailing 
addresses for 13 68 Macin
tosh-related product vendors 
(16K; $ 10). 

Guv Fullerton's HoverBar 
keeps p~ograms and Clipboard 
data at your fingertips by stor
ing your favorite apps and info 
along bars that float on top of 
open applications (44K; $5). 

Maui Software's T ime
T racker 2.5.1 lets you record 
how long you spend on a par
ticular project or application. 
The fin e manual helps you 
configure multiple time-ses 
sions (264K; $25). 

Re me mb er, J'v[acwo rld 
Online sez: Hono r the mod
est reques ts for fe es, thereby 
keeping these shareware au
thors happy and coding. !!! 

REACH I NG 
MACWORLD ONLINE 

America Online and eWorld 

Keyword is Macworld 

a wo rd processo r? You can 
also have sets of E-ma il 
addresses prepared for those 
inevitable batch mailings. 
Finally, ta ke adva ntage of 
tools on the va ri ous online 
se rvices that allow yo u to 
automate th e sending and 
receiving of mai l (FlashMai l 
on America O nl in e, Auto
mated Courier on e\.Vorld, 
and Naviga tor on Compu
Sen 'e, for instance). 

Just a littl e fo rethought 
can pay big dividends when 
you are searching fo r in fo r
mation online. At Macwo rld 
Online, we believe that search 
algorithms are second only 
to plumbing in adva nces in 
civil ization, but it is impor
tant that you narrow your 

LIVE-EVENTS 

Macworfd Online continues to host 
real'. time digital forums that feature 
the lea~ing lights In the Macin
tosh ,community . We' re bringing 
editors and writers, artists and 
vision'aries°.dlrectly to ybur desktop. 
Please come armed with questions, 
comments, and critiques. America 
Online events are on Thursdays, 
and eWortd events are on Wednes
days: All events are at 6 p.m. Pacif
ic stancfard time. 

.Ask Cal)' Lu 
May 31 eWorld 

In hi_s,monthly PowerBook Notes 
column, contributing editor Cary 
Lu·'covers mobile- and remote
computing ls~ues . Online, Cary ad
dresses a wide variety of comput
ing topics. 

Troubleshooting with Pogue 
May4, AOL 

Desktop Critic columnist David 
Pogue knows .the deepest secrets 

· . hl_dq~n · in~ide· y~ur Macintosh. " 
M eet< him for t~ls monthly trou
bleshooting free-for.all . Bring along 
your extension conflicts, strange 
bugs you have found. and off-the
wall questions. 

Guy Kawa.sakl 
May 11, AOL 

Just about everyone In the Mac 
community has an opinion about 

search criteria; broad searches 
garner unwieldy resul ts. Simi
la rly, when you are posting 
a question to carbon-based 
sea rch engines (that is, other 
people) on a message board , 
be specifi c. Courtesy and a 
modicum of humor further 
sweeten the pot. 

T he vast selection of 
shareware on line is a boon, 
but learn to be picl-y. Even a 
bit of modem-based sleuth ing 
revea ls that nor all online 
conten t is equal. D on ' t be 
afraid to be critical. Spend 
your time where you consis
tently get the most satisfac
tion . Bottom line: subject your 
online expenditures to the 
same scrutiny you apply to any 
other budget item. 

CALENDAR 

Macworld columnist Guy Kawa5a
ki , but that's OK, because Guy's 
got opinions on just about e',!ery
thlng else. And he's not shy about 
sharing them, so join us for an hour 
with Macworld's Wise Guy. 

Costars Clinic 
May 1_7, eWorld 

Join 'Macworld Onllne's own Steve 
_Costa for a walk-In M ac clinic. 
Steve wlfl help you tune up your 
compute r, choose great shareware, 
and give you the lowdown on all 
things Macintosh. 

Macs Meet the Avant-Garde 
May 18, AOL 

Performance artist Matt Heckert 
has relied on Macs to control every
thing from Survival Research 
Labs' metamachlnes to Mechanical 
Sound Orchestra perfonnances 
(audio CD on Catasonlc Records) ; 
Drop by to learn more about the 
interface between Macs an~ servo
motor art. · 

Jim Held Q&A 
M ay 25, AOL 

Contributing editor Jim Held Is a 
multimedia M ac maven. His 
columns and features for Macworld 
and his books are chock-full of 
great information and tips. join Jim 
for an hour of Q&A on the AV 
Macs and more. 
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200 CD-Rff\llS! 20,000 PHOTOGRAPHS! 
ALSO INCLUDES: • HICll RESOl.lll'IO:'I • ii rcsc1l11tio11s 

• Corel Visunl Dnfobnsc · Scnrd o for frnon 128X 192 11p10Wi8X :J072. 
sprci fic images rro1111h<: ~0,01~ 1 Euch imas1~ is nppmxi11m1dy 18 megs 
pho1 ogrnphs avoilnhlo 11si 11g (1111comprcs.<e1 I). 
clcooriptl11e kcywonls. • COLOR FUNC:l'IO:-IAl.ITV • Crnyscnlc, 

• 	Full Color Refrn'J1ce M11111111l • 16 oolors, 2-6 rulors or llGll (24 hit) . 
Displnys all 20,000 phow~rnrhs. • EXPO HT FU ;l'EllS . Mnci111 nsl1 : TIFF or 
OTllER LTIUTI ES: PICT. Windows: 'Ill". ll~ll ~ El • PCX 

• f,,orel Photo CD l..nh or CIE 
• Corel J\1o!!llic Visunl Filr Mnnng,•r • COMJ'ATIBTl..n'V . Can br rcml by uny 
• Con•I Arh·iew Scrrrn S1wr.r CD-R0\-1 pluyrr (XA support 1io111ccchl). 
• Corel CD Audio All phoingrurhs 11 re in 1lw Kodnk Photo 
• \\r,mlows Wnll1••1>cr & Flip1w•r CD fonnnr. $699'83• 

VOLUME SETS • Selected rmrn 11tc Con:! Pm~ ·- ionnl 

25 CD-ROMs Photos oollcction on CD-HOM! 

2,500 Photo $129·:~ · 

INDIYJDUAL TITLES 
• I00 stu11ning pho1ogrn phic imngc on CD-HOM. 
• H11ndrecls or indi"idunl titles nvuilnl.Jlc . 
• 	' Ilic world's lnrgcs1 ·ollection or roynhy 

free stock pl1otoi:,'1'nphy 

• 15,000clipnrl images ru1d S}1nboL $6- · ;.'.~ ' 
• 500 font• 
• 75 sound dips • 10 •i dco clips on CD-HOM 
' Plus 11 vis11nl multimedia file mnnngcr 

,._, COMPUTER DISCOUNT
(cow) WAREHOUSE •M 

'--' 800-279-4CDW 
$ATTENT IONS 

PROFESSIONAL Pl·tOTOGRAPHERS!(!COREL' ll ~"DU ani a prolo.&:in.11pholo;~pher nMMi.t lrl had-.g fCU' 
phol:~pwt...n•a h1Mwortd'• lf1'*4Q phoco CO.AOMC.U nowklfland litnU •I 

ODllectlon ,plelHU!tCQn)ICotpot91ionl'lt: 1·61J-7Z5--082'6vi. Xi!O 
~#I OJ'l 1-61 3-728-0826 ext. 85080 

Royalty Free, 

Kodak Photo 

Cards 

Newsletters 

Magaz in.rs 

\ 

Annual Reports 

Circle 78 on reader service card 
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THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

by Jim Feeley 
and Joanna Pearlstein 

THIS SECTION COVERS MACINTOSH 


PRODUCTS FORMALLY ANNOUNCED 


OUT NOT YET EVALUATED BY 


M ACWORLD . UNLE SS OTHERWISE 


STATED. ALL PRICES ARE SUGGES TED 


RETAIL AND THE MINIMUM REQUIRE · 


MENTS FOR OPERATION ARE A MAC 


PLUS WITH 1 MD OF RAM, RUNNING 


SYSTEM G. A (I SIGNIFIES THAT 


A NATIVE POWER MAC VERSION OF 


THE PRODUCT IS AVAILAB LE. ALL 


INFORMATION AND PERFORMANCE 


CLAIMS ARE SUPPLIED BY THE PRODUCT 


VHmOR AND HAVE NOT BEEN INOE· 

PENDENTLY VERIFIED BY MACWORLO . 


PLEA SE CALL VENDORS FO R 


INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITY. 


HARDWARE 

Accel-a-Writer 812 
Tired of getting jagged text and muddy 
photographs from your printer? The 
Accel-a-Writer 812 offers 1200-by· 
1200-dpi laser output and 600-by-600
dpi output in draft mode. In addition to 
offering special screening technology, 
the 812 lets users adjust an image's 
gamma curve before printing to fine
tune gray tones. Built around Canon's 
8-pages-per-minute LBP-EX engine, this 
printer includes a SCSI port, ships with 
16MB of RAM (upgradable to 64MB), 
and has a 350-sheel paper tray that han
dles paper up to 8'12 by 14 inches. An 
Ethernet option that supports EtherTalk 
and TCP/IP is available. $3495. Xante, 
205/476-0526, 800/926-8839; fax 
205/476-9421 . 

0 DVC Equalizer 8100/100 
Does your brand-new 8100/100 not run 
fast enough for you? You can accelerate 
it from 100MHz lo 120MHz. The DVC 
Equalizer 8100/100 provides this speed 
boost by overriding the Mac's built-in 
clock crystal. According to the company, 
the device is easy to install and requires 
no modification of your Macintosh. 
$79.95. DVC hardware, 417/889-5113, 
800/889-5137; fax 417/889-7980. 

FS-3600A 
Aimed at the networked printer market, 
the FS-3600A is an 18-pages-per
minute LED printer offering true 600-by
600-dpi outpu t for about 7 cents per 

page. The PostScript-compatible printer 
includes a PCMCIA slot, a 25MHz 
68040 processor, and 2MB of memory 
(upgradable lo 66MB). Instead of a 
loner cartridge, the FS-3600A uses 
Kyocera Ecotone containers, each with 
enough toner for 10,000 pages. The 
imaging drum is rated at 300,000 pages. 
$3924 including AppleTalk and Ether
net board . Kyocera, 908/560-3400, 
800/232-6797; fax 908/560-8380. 

HP LaserJet 5MP 
This low-cost laser printer offers true 
600-by-600-dpi resolution with 120 
gray levels, at 6 pages per minute. It can 
output to any size and type of medium, 
from 3 · by-5-inch cards to legal-size 
paper and transparencies, and has an 
optional straight-through paper path for 
handling tricky media. The printer's built
in infrared sensor responds to print com
mands from nearby laptops and hand
held devices-and may someday be 
supported by Newtons and Power
Books. The printer includes Postscript 
Level 2, 3MB of RAM, and two paper 
trays- a 250-sheet cassette, and a 100
sheet multipurpose tray for paper and 
envelopes. $1299. Hewlett-Packard, 
208/323-2551, 800/527-3753; fax
back service 800/333-1917. 

Master CD Pro 
This 4X CD recording system lets you 
record your own 650MB CD-ROMs in 
under 20 minutes. Master CD Pro comes 
bundled with Toast CD-ROM Pro 2.5 
recording software from As1arte. Toast 
supports Macintosh HFS, ISO 9660, 
CD-ROM XA, Mac/ISO Hybrid, mixed 
mode, and audio fonnats. According lo 
MicroNet, the system does not require a 
dedicated hard drive. $4995. MicroNet 
Technology, 714/453-6000; fax 714/ 
453-6001. 

Maste1· CD Pro 

Mirror 17-inch Trinitron Display 
Good news: prices forTrinitron-technol
ogy monitors continue to drop. Mirror's 
low-cost 17-inch tube offers a nice crisp 
image (comparable to 0.25mm dot 

pitch) . It supports Macintosh built-in 
video; VGA, SVGA, and XGA formats; 
and resolutions up to 1024-by-768 pix
els at a vertical refresh rate of 75Hz. The 
monitor is treated with an anLiglare coat
ing and complies with the Swedish MPR 
II guidelines. According to Mirror, the 
display's microcontroller technology 
allows advanced color matching. $899. 
Mirror, 612/832-5622, 800/654-5294; 
fax 612/832-5709. 

Multi5ync XM37 and XP37 
When you're performing on screen 
before an audience of 30 people, a 21
inch monitor just doesn't cut it. These 
two 37-inch behemoths are made for 
presentaLions to a large audience. Both 
support Mac video at pixel resolutions 
of 640 by 480, 832 by 624, and 1024 
by 768. The XP37 adds support for 
1152-by-870·pixel images. XM37 
$7995; XP37 $10,995. NEC Technolo
gies, 708/860-9500, 800/632-4636; 
fax-back service 800/366-0476. 

1'1111nSy11c C- 159 1 E 

PanaSync C-1591E 
Panasonic's 15-inch color display fea
tures a 0.27mm dot pitch and produces 
resolutions up to 1280 by 1024 pixels at 
a 69Hz vertical refresh rate . The C
1591 E's on-screen control system lets 
you adjust image size, geometry, and 
color. Antiglare coating is standard, and 
the monitor conforms to both the EPA's 
Energy Star and the Swedish MPR II 
guidelines. $499. Panasonic Communi
cations & Systems, 201/348-7000, 800/ 
742-8086; no fax. 

Paragon 1200 Combo 
This high-resolution , low-price, 24-bit 
color flatbed scanner ships with an 
adapter for use with negatives and trans
parencies. The adapter has an 8-by-10
inch scanning area; the scan area for 
reflective images is BY, by 14 inches. The 
scanner offers an optical resolution of 
600 by 1200 dpi, a hardware resolution 
of 1200 by 1200 dpi, and a software-

interpolated resolution of 2400 by 2400 
dpi. The scanner bundles MicroFrontier's 
Color-It 3.0 and an Adobe Photoshop 
plug-in Acquire module. $999. Mustek, 
714/250-8855; fax 714/250-3372. 

RA//Jb1111k 

RAID bank 
This big box-a-gigabytes will suck up 
your data at a sustained rate of 6 .2 
MBps. Its support for RAID levels 0, 1, 
3, and 5--together with support for up 
to six SCSl-2 Fast and Wide drive mod
ules-makes this hot-swappable array 
an appealing candidate for use in net
working, prepress, multimedia, and 
graphics environments. The cabinet
available in tower, rack-mount, and 
desktop configurations-includes two 
power supplies. Cabinet $2675: 2G8 
drive $1795; 4GB drive $3149. Micro
Net Technology, 714/453-6100; fax 
714/453-6101 . 

TXM-5201D 
Toshiba's economical external 3.4X 
CD·ROM drive offers a 150ms seek time 
and a sustained data-transfer rate of 510 
Kbps. The drive includes a SCSl-2 inter
face and supports multisession Kodak 
Photo CD. $275; XM-5201B (internal 
version) $200; Mac interface kit $80. 
Toshiba, 714/457-0777; no fax. 

SOFTWARE 

O Conflict Catcher 3 
Solve INIT mysteries with the new ver
sion of Connict Catcher from Casady & 
Greene. Version 3 adds descriptions of 
start-up files, the intelligence to guess 
w hich files might be causing conflicts, 
and the abili ty to save a conflict test in 
progress and resume it later. Conflict 
Catcher also scans for damaged files and 
lets you pause, restart, or shut down dur
ing start-up. Requires System 7. $99.95. 
Casady & Greene, 408/484-9228, 800/ 
359-4920; fax 408/484-9218. 
continues 
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Goodbye, Grunt Work... 
Creative people spend too much Lime watching the progress 
bar. "Rendering.Please Wait..:: "Compressing Movie..:: 
"Building Preview..:' Remember when Macs were supposed 
to make your publishing go faster? 

DayStar puts productive power back into your desktop Mac. 
You can render, compress, edit, preview, produce- up to 15 
times faster with a DayStar upgrade. 

The faster your Mac slices through difficult tasks, the more 
lime you can spend developing your ideas. 

Hello, CreaUvlty! 
DayStar upgrades enhance your 
creativity by speeding everything 
you do. Make more complex 
graphics, images and 30 scenes. 
Get higher frame rates. With a DayStar upgrade, all 
limitations on your creativity are now history! 

And now we'r,e building a Mac'"OS-compatible with all the 
speed and perfom1ance that Media-Publishers like you need. 
It's called DayStar Genesis Ml~.. stay tuned for the latest 
developments in speed and watch how we increase your 
productivity, with DayStar! 
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I new Products 

CribKeeper 
Keep track of your tool Inventory with 
CribKeeper, a tool-tracking system. Tar
geted at large sites, such as manufactur
ing and construction businesses, large 
companies, and universities, as well as at 
systems integrators, the product is most 
effective when used in conjunction with 
DataDeslgns' bar-coding hardware. 
CribKeeper scans bar-coded tools being 
issued to employees and keeps a log of 
when and to whom a tool was issued, 
who received it. and what project it was 
for. CribKeeper lets you Issue receipts 
when tools are returned. Requires 4MB 
of RAM. 14-inch color monitor. $1495. 
DataDesigns, 210/697-0780, 800/706
0780; fax 210/697-9429. 

CribKt'cpcr 

Faxcom for Macintosh 
Biscom's Faxcom provides a client-serv
er fax solution for workgroups. Users 
send faxes by printing them to a Macin
tosh server, which then processes the fax 
request and sends the fax to Biscom's fax 
server. Faxcom sends faxes from within 
other applications or from Faxcom itself, 
and prints received faxes or routes them 
to the designated recipient. Requires 
030·based Mac, 4MB of RAM, System 
7.1. License for up to 10 users $495; 50 
users $1495; 100 users $2495; 250 users 
$4995. Biscom, 508/250-1800, 800/ 
477-2472; fax 508/250-4449. 

0 FontChameleon 1.5 
Starter Kit 
Assert your individuality with your own 
font set. FontChameleon 1.5 comes with 
47 font descriptors that can be used to 
generate new font combinations. The 
new version also has a revised interface, 
supports true italic fonts, and is able to 
create and print type samples before you 
build and install fonts. Users can now 
adjust the heights on ascenders and 
descenders. capital letters, and numbers. 
Requires Mac II, 4MB of RAM, System 
7. $55. Ares Software. 415/578-9090, 
800/783-2737; fax 415/378-8999. 

Fo111 Ch11111cleo11 1.5 St1wte1' Kit 

In Control for Workgroups 
Groups that are trying to get their acts 
together may find a solution in Attain's 
In Control for Workgroups, a network 
version of the company's project-man
agement and scheduling software. 
Groups can manage projects. assign 
tasks, and share calendars. Changes 

/II Conn·o/for Workgm11ps 

made from remote locations automati
cally update coworker's files when the 
remote user hooks up again to theoffice 
network. Requires 2MB of RAM, System 
7. $149.95 company's estimated price; 
ten-pack 5949.95; upgrades $34 .95. 
Attain, 617m6-1110. 800/925-5615; 
fax 617/776-1626. 

LAN WorkPlace for Macintosh 
Better brush up on your networking 
acronyms. Version 2.0 of Novell's LAN 
WorkPlace for Macintosh. aTCP/IP con
nectivity package, supports AppleScript; 
scripting for Telnet sessions; plus drag
and-drop file transfers between DOS, 
Unix, NetWare, and FTP servers. LAN 
Workplace now supports MacTCP, so 
that Macintosh users can have IP 
addresses. The product also includes a 
terminal-emulation application. Requires 
2MB of RAM, 1.4MB floppy disk drive. 
$399; 10 users $1995; 100 users 
$12,995. Novell, 801/429-7000, 800/ 
526-7820; fax 801/228-6177. 

PhotoDlsc Volume 14: Business 
and Transportation, Volume 15: 
Families and Lifestyles, and 
Volume 16: US Landmarks 
These stock-photography volumes con
tain 24-bit TIFF images in 72-dpi and 
300-dpi formats. Volume 14 (Business 
and Transportation) includes images of 
ships, trains, cars, subways, planes, and 
the people who use them. Volume 15 
(Families and Lifestyles) contains pho 
tographs of people at home and at play, 
with an emphasis on ethnic and genera
tional diversity. Volume 16 (US Land
marks) has photos of famous sites rang
ing from the Golden Gate Bridge to the 
Empire State Building. $299 each . 
PhotoDisc, 206/441-9355, 800/528
3472; fax 206/441 -9379. 

Plottergeist, PowerPlot, and 
PowerPlot/LT 
These GDT Softworksproducts pave the 
path to more pleasing plotter output. 
PowerPlot lets users print detailed 
images on HPGL/2 or RTL plotters 
directly or over anetwork. PowerPloVLT 
provides connectivity for plotterslacking 
a LocalTalk interface. And Plottergelst 
works with leading large- and small-for
mat plotters, supports built·in fonts, and 
enhances pen or cutter speed. All pack 
ages include the software and all neces
sary cables or adapter cards. All require 
8MB of RAM, System 7. Plottergcist 
$399; PowerPlot $599; PowerPlot/LT 
$799. GDT Softworks, 604/291-9121, 
800/663-6222; fax 604/291-9689. 

Pocket Quicken for Newton 
If you're one of the many Quicken users 
who forget to update their records after 
each visit to the ATM, Intuit has a solu 
tion: Pocket Quicken for Newton. 
continues 
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The Best Pictures Are Live Picture's 


The future of digital imaging is now 

more affordable, faster and 

colorful! Put Live Picture'" in your 

digital toolbox and enjoy the high-end 

image editing software MacWEEK called 

"deep, rich and powerful" when the mag

azine awarded its highest rating ever*. 

With its revolutionary FITS'" and 

IVUE'" technology, resolution 

independence, 48-bit color tools, 

unlimited size brushes, selective undo and 

real time screen editing of gigantic 

images, Live Picture gives professional 

digital imagers unparalleled creative 

freedom and incredible productivity. Open, 

crop, rotate, scale and mask three 72 Mb 

SH "ot COMOII/lJ!l!l 'IS 

ltloot\ lpf ?HT, 1991, 


lotll1M41ll 

oJWI Digl!al WM!, Los Angoks 

lim1 "7, 1PP5, &iolhlllOI 


high-res images in just minutes! 

Now priced at just $995 retail, new 

Live Picture 2.0 for Macintosh/Power 

Macintosh extends your imaging 

capabilities even further with improved 

performance and dozens of powerful 

features like: 

• Expanded file format support and 
Photoshop integration 

• New CMYK tools and separation 
controls for prepress 

• New path support 
• New batch processing 
• Reduced memory requirements 

Jazzed yet? Call HSC at 1.800.472.9025 

and bring home the future of imaging. 

..-•rt!"'" Ma WHH •~ , u 1f 199 • . 
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"ilive~i~iureai'iies'?lfe.· tb mY, bes}
id,as.t~s tit~ :p.uw.~r ,bc/1lnfl iny 
imagina(iOJh i\ sayS'Chirago ilf§itaHfnager 
Jo~11 DeSli,lvp_; wllo •embe11)sh¢ 1/1 iS. 
compe11i11g ii11age ~Jazz Ma11 " :ftq1J1 g 
pl1otograph.by:kmed -pottrait · 
p/JotojfroPh&.-Marc Hauser. 

· "Frai1kly, Live Picllire is the first 
digital tool that keeps pace witl1 1ny . 
creative impulses,"adds DeSal110. "Willi 
its layering capabilities, selective focus 
a11d othercontrols, it lets me really 
explore the boundaries of a11 idea, 
e.rperi111e11t 1vitl1 different versions .and 
discover 11eiv possibilities. This freedom 
just is11 't possible with sta11tlard image 
editillg software like Adobe P/1otoshop. " 

"Electronic tools add s1re11g11t a11d 
boldness to e11e11 my s1ro11gest images,· 
says Hauser, "pusl1i11g my ideas beyond 
what was possible witlt thecamera." 
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I new Products 

Designed around a walle t metaphor, 
Pocket Quicken has the same basic fea
tures as Quicken for desktop comput
ers, but you can take It anywhere. It 
records spending information on elec
tronic receipts, which it then sorts 
according to categories you set. Busi · 
ness travelers can track their expenses 
and view expense reports. Pocket Quick
en comes bundled with the Newton 
MessagePad 120, but other users can 
buy it for$69.95. Intuit, 415/322-0573, 
800/624·6930; fax 602/295-3015. 

0 Print Tools-XT 
DataStream Imaging Systems' Print 
Tools-XT simplifies printing from Quark· 
XPress. Th i ~ print utility also gives you 
options such as the abili ty to specify dis
continuous pages for printing, print mul
tiple plates, save selected items or areas 
as EPS files, and convert spot colors to 
process colors at print time. Users can 
also define hot keys for switching 
between the Page Setup and Print dialog 
boxes. Requires QuarkXPress 3.3. $39. 
DataStream Imaging Systems. 606/255· 
6686; rax 606/259-1541 . 

Sargon V: World Class Chess 
If chess Is your gambit, check out Sar
gon V, a popular chess game now avail
able for Macintosh.The product lets you 
play through actual games and provides 
instruction. You can choose either a 
novice or an expert opponent-or watch 
Sargon V replay famous games by the 
masters.You can even take on the role of 
the Masters trying to guess the moves 
they made. Requires 2.5MB of RAM, Sys

S11rgo11 V: World Cl11SJ Cbess 

tern 6.0. 7 for black and white; Mac LC, 
4MB of RAM. 8-bit color for color and 
music.$19.95.Activision,310/207-4500, 
800/477-3650: fax 310/820·6131 . 

0 SnapMail 2.0 
Version 2.0 of this electronic messaging 
package includes an address book. fold· 
ers for organizing incoming messages, 
the ability to enclose folders in mail mes
sages. the abiijty to change fonts and 
font sizes, and support for • carbon " 
copies and blind copies. The new ver
sion is compatible with Information 
Access Technology's HoloGate gateway 
for the Internet, through which you can 
access UUCP, QuickMall, Microsoft 
Mail, FirstClass, and Novallnk gateways. 
The product includes 30 days of free 
HoloNet access. Requires System 6.0.4, 
AppleTalk or Ethernet network. 5 users 
$200; 10 users $320; 50 users $1440. 
Casady & Greene, 408/484-9228, BOO/ 
359·4920; fax 408/484-9218. 

0 Spaceward Ho 4.0 
World domination just got easier. The 
latest version of Delta Tao's network
savvy conquer-the-galaxy strategy 

game includes more ships, smarter com
puterized opponents, improved network 
speed, and cooler graphics and sounds. 
You can now join ongoing games, send 
messages to other players, and get sta
tistics on your progress. Requires 2MB or 
RAM, System 7. $39. Delta Tao Software, 
4081730-9336: fax 408/730-9337. 

three by five 2 .O 
Organize your business, your thoughts, 
or your li fe with three by five 2.0, for
merly known as Corkboard, from Mac
Toolki t. This package lets you designand 
arrange 3-by-5-inch cards to con tain 
and link miscellaneous information, 
Including text, graphics, charts, and 
QuickTime movies. You can categorize 
cards and view them individually or in 
out.line mode. Version 2.0 adds style 
sheets, a template editor, and lets you 
drag and drop cards between windows. 
$149. MacToolkit, 310/395-4242, 800/ 
231-4055; fax 310/393-7747. 

rbm by five 2.0 

0 TransJnmmer 
QulckTime users can improve their tran
si tions with TransJammer, a collection of 
100 transition effects from Elastic Reali

ty . The entire collect ion operates as a 
plug-in for use within Adobe Premiere. 
Effects are antialiased and resolution
independent. In addition to simple 
effects such as cut and dissolve, Trans
Jammer offers three-dimensional, ani
mated transitional effects. An Included 
QuickTlme player permits users to view 
movies without additional presentation 
software. Requires FPU, BMB of RAM, 
System 7 .1, Adobe Premiere 2.0. 
$1 49.95. Elastic Reality, 608/273-6585, 
800/329-4424; fax 608/271-1 988. 

0 TurboCAD 2 .0 
and TurboCAD 30 2.0 
You may think "easy-to-use CAD" is an 
oxymoron, but the new versions of 
IMSl's two· and three-dimensional CAD 
programs have just gotten easier to use. 
Plus, they're faster. TurboCAD 2.0 is up 
to 50 percent faster than previous ver
sions. It Includes a new symbols library, 
new tools, menu-assignable macros, and 
an online selection mode. TurboCAD 3D 
enables users to create 3-D wire- frame 
objects and surfaces, and to draw and 
edit in three dimensions. Requires Mac II, 
continues 

What Do You Say When You're Out Of Memor)1? 

Doubler. 
The more mem ry your Mac has, the more productive you' ll be. But forget 

about adding SIMMs. RAM Doubler" is sofrwar rhat doubles y ur Mac's 

memory. RAM Doubler does what it says it wiU do. - Macworld. And you don't 

have to open your Mac. Just run RAM Doubler's 15 second in ra llation and 

you can run twice as many applications - instantly. May well be tlie best 
investmenr yott make rhis year.-MacUser. You'll agree. Buy RAM Doubler 
today and double your RAM with one click. Your arisfaction i guaranteed. 
RAM Doubler i available wherever great software is sold (SRP $99) or call 

us at 1-800-950-5880, Ext. 280. 

CONNECTIX 
Sy,tcm Rc-•1ui~mcn tt; Miacfn1u.h rqulppoj with a 65030, 65010 or PO'J.·crPC mlaoproccuor. Sy5tcm 6.05 or later, lndudini nll \'enions CJ ( 

systml 1 • 4 M& required (h:mJ JiJk required foe m;1:c.hincs whh 4 10 6 M&) • Nor compGtiblc ~ith Mac -r!, OflJ.flnn.1 Mac Clw1c. original 
M:.c LC or Pnwcr13ook 100 or Mac II wflh~1t a 6885 I PMMU or mw ucctlcmtor thn1 clues not ~mlc wuh vlrt uill memory. 
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Welcome 

toeWorld. 


77Je on-line service 
from Apple. 

Life today? Abit of a juggling acl. 
Theres work, kids, finance.s, friends 
(remember them?), and so much 
more.There is away, howeve1; to 
keep your busy life together- by 
getting tlie 1i~1t information, at the 

ri~1t time, thanks to eWorld~ 
Witl1 eWorlcl in the house, 

you can check on your stocks. 
Help your kid do research for 
schoolprojects. Shop, check 
current movie reviews,even plan 
your summer vacation. And,of 
course, get constantly updated 
information including the latest 
headlines and sports scores.You 
can even surf the Internet. 

simply. The town square makes 
it easy to find what you want 
witl1out being overwhelmed. 

'-'"-_:.:.:.=--=---"-"=->.=..=_,___ _____, And eWorld offers an on-line 
eWorlclnot only offers excep environment tliats appropriate for 

tional on-line computer support every member ofyour family. 
from Apple: but from hundreds of eWorld from Apple. 
other companies as well . Awelcome addition to any home. 

eWorld, just like Macintosb~ 
keeps information organized eWorld™' 
intelligently, graphically and Tlre 011·/inc SIJflJ/ccfrom .;pp!e 

Sendforyom'}1·ee eWorld SYarler Kitplus ten free hours. Sau'>"'""'"'""''""""""'.'"''lr!Jr"' lil·•""N' 11'fJ/• C•"'P"~'1m:. . m 11aruJ1.1Jr14,~i"'· "''""''ri63M4·9?1s. 
':> 1995 11,f{J.'r: OJ11l{mA'T. Inc. .-t!J rwl~ rrserrttt 1vr>:t. l1Je .<l,/.iple t:Jgo, mid M~'l1iroeh are r?g!!IJ.m/ trr1tft..,1;11 r~1 r{.~e0111p:tk'T. hie. ilatr:d arul tlv ellbr'.11 !t\'i> are lm•lemarb of tf/fM O:m:{iUA'r, fr:c 
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I new Products 

4MB of RAM, System 7; FPU recom
mended. TurboCAD 2.0 5149.95; Tur
boCAD 3D 2.0 $295.95. IMSI , 415/454
7101, 8001833-8082; fax 415/454·8901 . 

CD - ROMS 

DlgitArt Volume 30 
and Volume 31 
Art Imitates li fe in these cl ip-art volumes 
from Image Club. Volume 30, Art Jam, 
Includes upbeat graphics ranging from 
critters to tools to rocket ships and TVs. 
Volume 31 (Worldbeat America) con
tains traditional images from North and 
South American aboriginal groups, 
Including images of animals, deities, reli
gious icons, and activities. Designed in 
Adobe Illustrator and saved in EPS for
mat, these images can be placed and 
edited in Illustrator, FreeHand, and Can
vas. $99 each. Image Club Graphics, 
4031262-8008, 800/387-9193; fax 
403/261-7013. 

The Internet for Everybody 
If you're among the millions who know 
by now that the Internet is cool but don't 
yet know how to use it, check oul The 
Internet for Everybody. This CD-ROM 
uses video instructions and guided tours 
to explain Net basics. Sold by Emerging 
Technology Applications (ETA), a sister 
company lo Macvvorld, The Internet for 
Everybody demonstrates electronic mail, 
file transfer, the World Wide Web, and 
other Internet functions. $49.95. ETA, 
508/879-0006, 800/285-3821; fax 
508/820-4396. 

The Merck M anual 
Now, healthcare professionals and lay
persons can access medical information 
on CD-ROM with The Merck Manual. 
The CD version of the 16th edition of 
this well-known medical reference fea
tures hypertext linking, color Il lustrations, 
and tables. The disc includes a section 
on pharmacology. reference guides for 
calculating dosages, and descriptions of 
therapy for each disorder listed. $95. 
CMC Research, 503/242-2567, 800/ 
854·9126; fax 503/242·0519. 

Multimedia Dogs 
Trying to decide between Rin Tin Tin, 
Old Yeller, White Fang, and Lassie7 This 
CD-ROM, subtitled "The Complete 
Interactive Guide to Dogs," Includes 
information about 130 breeds, as well 
as dog nutrition, health, and training. A 
Fetch function helps you choose the best 
breed: tell the program what size dog 
you want, the amount of living space 
you have, the disposition and activity 
level you prefer. and the amount of 
training you're willing lo do, and Fetch 
suggests the perfect pooch. $39.95. 

N/11/1i111cdi11 Dogs 

Inroads Interactive, 303/444-0632 ; fax 
303/444·0734. 

fViltl 11fi·ira: Srmtgtti, f'..'goro11goro, 
n11d T1m111girc 

Wild Africa: Serengeti, 
Ngorongoro, and Tarangire 
Tour Tanzanian national parks without 
leaving your desk with Sumeria's Wild 
Africa. This CD-ROM includes photog
raphy and video shot on location In 
Serengeti, Ngorongoro, and Tarangire, 
plus Information about the ecology of 
the region and more than 90 species of 
birds, reptiles, and mammals. Users can 
explore the three parks and see how ani
mals In teract. A field guide provid es 
in formation on habitat, range, feeding, 
communication, and social behavior. 
$49.95. Sumeria, 415/904-0800, 800/ 
478·6374; fax 415/904 ·0888. 

ACCESSORIES 

I.R.I.S. Dat aPen 
This pen-size hand-held scanner with 
buil t-In OCR recognizes up to 100 char
acters per second, letting you directly 

enter text from magazines, letters, or 
memos Into many Macintosh applica
tions. The I.R.I.S. DataPen lets users 
input individual numbers, words, or lines 
of text. It connects to the serial port and 
includes trainable omnifon t OCR soft
ware. $435. I.R.I.S. America, 407/395
7831; fax 407/347-6267. 

NCL 480 
It was a dark and stormy night Snoopy 
couldn't see the keys on his PowerBook. 
Too bad he didn't have the NCL 480 
c6p·on notebook computer light, which 
would have illuminated his keyboard and 
nearby papers. The NCL 480 includes 
four NiCd rechargeable batteries, three 
Ek lron bu lbs. an AC adapter/charger, 
and a carrying case. $39.95. ASF Asso
cia tes, 516/868-3638, 800n71 -3600; 
fax 516/868·6897. 

NCL480 

QuickTake 150 
Apple's 1-pound digital camera stores up 
to 32 standard, or 16 high·quality, 24-bit 
color images at 640 by 480 pixels. A 
detachable dose-up lens enables you lo 
continues 

Quick arn include everything y u need to make movies 
and rake picrures with your Mac. Plug in one cable, insrall 
the softw::i re and you're ready ro roll. Add sri ll phoro ro 

docum cnrs, newslerrer , databases. Record Q uickTime® 
training mov ies, vid o c nfe rence, crearc ;i ni mared cartoons 

- all fo r around $100. Works with all Quicklime compa ti ble 
software and n all QuickTime corn pariblc Macs, incl uding 
PowerBooks~ It's easy, fu n, and your atisfaction is guaranteed. 

Ger your Q uickCam today where fi ne com1 uter prod uces are 
sold or call u at 1-800-950-5880, Ext. 280. 

CONNECTIX 
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STATISTICA/Mac<" Acomplete st:llistiail data analysis ~1~tem with hundreds 
of pre~ntation -quallty graphs integrated with all procedures • In-depth , compre· 
henslvc Implementations of: fa11lorntory teclmiques; Descriptive statistics; 
Freq11t•11q tables; l11rge se/ect/011 of 11011paramelric tests: Ste/1111ise 11111/t1/1/c 
regre.·sio11 methods with exte11tfed tfiag11oslics; Ge11cral 11011/i11ear esli11111//011 
(wilb prctfeji11ed or user-specified models); logil/l'robil a11a/ysls; Ge11era/ 
imple111e11/at1011 ofAJ\'OVNANCOVM11Ai\'OVtlfilMNCOf~1 (designs ofpraclicnlly 
1111/imlted complexity, repeated, nested, i11co111plete, random, cb11ngl11g comri
a/cs, co11/msl mw(rses, post-hoc tests, ms/0111 designs): Sle/nrise discri111i11n11/ 
j i111clio11 m1t1(1•sis; Cm1011icnl m1t1(1•sis; wrge se/eclio11 of lime series motfcli11g 
leclmiques wilh faroet1sling; Factor analysis; Cluster analj•sis (l11cl. hierarchi
ct1/, k·ml'llllS, and 2·1l'llJ' joi11b1g); Reliabilityl//em m1aiy~·is; log-linear rmn(ysls; 
General suroim//fallure lime m1t1lj•sls (incl. life tables, group com/mrlson.t, mu/ 
regression models); /Jistributio11 filling (a large selection ofco11ti1111011s mu/ 
discrete distribulio11s); Cun.'<! a11d surface jilli11g a11tf smoolbi11g (incl. spline, 
Dl1'7~1: NE.'(}', 11111/ olbors); and much more • Manual nith comprehensive introduc
tions to each mclhod and step-by-step examples (Quick Reference hooklct explains 
all major conventions); balloon help • Extensive dma managemenl facilillcs: a 
super-fast spreadsheet of unlimiled capacity wlih formulas (and l'ub/isb mu/ 
Subscribe); mergc/splil foles; "double idenli~' · o[ v:ilues (numeric/text); BASIC-like 
data transform:Uiou programming language; lmport/faport data and graphs from 
Excel, ~1'ATISTICA/w and other fonnats • Graphs integrated with all procedures 
(e.g., cl ick on a correl:llion coefficient to produce the corresponding scatteq1lut 
and nther grJphs; click on a \\lriahle in the descriptive sL~tisti cs table IO produce a 
histogram and other graphs; click on :m intemction effect in the A.';0\'A table to sec 
a plot of intemction) • l.arJle selt'Ction of 2-dimensional graphs: l/fslogmms (incl. 
mu//lfi/e, c/11s/erotf breakdowns, owrlaid fi111clfo11s), Scal/erplols (111cl. m11lli· 
pie, weighted f raq11c11cy, smootbetl, fi111c/io11 jilli11g), Mullipfc line and llt111gc 
plots, Trant! plots, Sta11tfard dei:ialio11 plots, Data seq11e11ce diagrams, Con/011r 
plots, Box-and-tvbisker plots, Co/u111 11 plots, lllir graphs, Double pie cbttrts, 
Scrol!t1ble de11drogra111s, Tu:o -1t1t!)'}0/11 ing plots, CtmVJ jilli11g}1/0/s, Dislribul/on 
co111pariso11 plots, lta11ge plots, l'robability plots, Amalgama/1011 plots, Frtctor 
space plots, Casewise outlier and rositlua! diagrams, rli\'01"1 l11leraclio11 plots, 
M11/timriate (111ultij1/e) malri.\· /1/0/s, e.1ploralory Drajlsmrm plots with bis· 
lograms, categorized (11111//ijl/e) graphs, and manyother speci:diwd plots • L:1rge 
seleclion of 3-dimenslonal graphs: JIJ s111:fece plots (witb data smoothing proce
dure.(, color or gray-scale sbadi11g, and projected co11toms), JD scal/erplots, JIJ 
block scallerplols, 3/J axis (space) plots, JD spectral plots wilb adjustable 
planes, JD /i11elrib/Jo11 plots, 3/J seque11ce block plots, JD bLvtograms, JD srtr· 
face-smoolbed frequency plots, and JD range plots ("fl.ring boxes") • All 3D 
plots displa)'ed in 1ruc perspective, feature interactive real-time rotation facilities 
(ind. continuous rotation) • Kxtcnsive graph customi1.ation O(ltlOns: all structural 
aspecL' of gmphs (axes, sailing, pauems, colors, sizes, st}iCS, regions, perspective, 
rota1ion, fiuc<l fu nctions, etc.); MaclJmw-sryie tools with specialized "objects;" hi· 
res. graph and artwork embedding; page layout/prt~iC1\; d)namlc rulers • AU out
put dlsplayt'll in Scrollshcets™ (cl)namic, internally scrollable tables: all numbers 
can be instantly converted into a mriety of on-scrt'Cn customizable, presentation 
qualit)' grJphs) • All contents of ScrolJsheets can he sal'ed as d:lla and used for 
inpul, or be exported • Flexible facilities to perfonn analyses on specific subseL' of 
data • fa1remely large an:d)>is designs • Unlimited si1.c of fil es • Kxtemled precision • 
Unmatched speed (e.g., on a .\lac llfx, arbitrary rotation of a surface wltl1 IOOO 11olnL1 
takes t second; correlalion matrix SOxSO with I00 cases-less than 3 seconds; 
tran posing a ;ooodata point' fi!c--less than 2 second.') • Full support for System 
7 ("saV\y") incl. 1'11b/ish and Subscribe, Apple events, balloon help, "drag :md 
drop," 32-bil, CIC . • Price: $695. 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac® Asubset ofSTATISTICA/Mac • All basic st:ttisti· 
cal modules of STATl~1' 1C:ll.\l ac (Basic and Descrijlllve Slallslics, Frequency 
tables, Exploratory data a11a~1·sis, No11/1ara111elrics, Dislrib11/io11 fill ing, 
Stepwise multiple regression; ..tNOVtlht!\'COVA) • Manual with comprehensive 
introductions to each method and ste11·b)'-Ste1> examples (Quick l!efcrence booklet 
e.xplains all major convemions) • All data management facilities of STATISTICA/Mac 
(inclnding intcmc1i1·e rolation of all 3D graphs, extensirn on-screen graph cus
tomization facilities) • Price: $395. 

Windows versions also :ll':tilable (can exchange data 11i1h Macintosh ver
sions): STATISTICA.lw" $995;Quick STATISTICNw" $495 . 
Domcstlc sh/11 $10 per pro1t11c1; pte-.1.o;c speci fy l)lle of compu1cr wilh order; H·d:iy mnnc-y·h:ick 
guar.mtrc. 

2325 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583·4149 
Fax: (918) 583·4376 

Ovoraoas Offices: StntSott of Europe (Hamburg . FRG), ph: 040/ 4200347, lax: 040.1491 1310: 
StatSof1 UK (London) . ph: 04621482822, tax: 0462/482855; StalSoft Pacific (Metbourno, 
Aus tralia), ph: (031663 6580. lax: (03) 663 611 7: SlalSott Fronce ph: 11 145 66 97 00, In.: (1) 45 
66 06 51 : Available f1om olher Authorlzod Represenlatlvos worldwide: Sweden: AkademlData 
Sclenllfic ph: 018-210035, Ill.le: 01 8-21 0039: Finland: Statcon Oy ph: 24-334678, fox; 24·333807; 
Belgium: Te•ma NowToch ph: 10 61 16 28, fax 10 61 69 57; South Africa: O~lrln ph: 12-663-1500, 
Inc., ph: 03·3667·11 IO, la.: 03-3666·31 IO: Italy: Prompl SRL ph: 49-893-3227. lax: 49-693·2097: 
StalSoft. !ho S1a1Soll logo, STATISTICA, and ScroEsheet aro tradomarks ol StatSoft. Inc. 
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I new rroduc1s 


m p WE~ 
Everything you need to create great multimedia... 


all at the touch of a button! 

Slide generation capabilities of presentation software 

Audio & Video digitizing/Quicklime creation of 
editing software 

Interactivity of multimedia presentation software 

Media integration & device control I 
of authoring software 

"' P 
mPOWER utilizes a unique push button interface that 
puts everything you need or your fingertips . In 
minutes you con create anything from your basic 
electronic slide show lo a full blown multimedia 
spectacular. Quickly add audio or video from a 
camcorder, VCR, laser disc player, CD ROM or 
microphone into your presentation...all at the touch of a button! 

Multimedia 
Design 
Corporation 

Take Us For A Free 1est Drive Today. 
Call 1-800-921-9493 
Or Order Now For Only $295 

DEAi.ER 
INQUIRlES 
WEI.COME 

photograph objects 8 to 14 inches from 
thecamera. Bundled with three AA lithi
um batteries and PhotoFlash 2.0 soft
ware, the QuickTake 150's other fea
lures match those of the QuickTake 100. 
$749. Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 
800/538-9696; no fax. 

SE-4M15D-8-A-L 
Maintaining a bunch of network servers 
can be a dangerous waltz through the 
wires, turning from one keyboard and 
monitor to another. The SE·4M15D· 
8-A-L switch box lets you con trol as 
many as eight Macs from a single key
board, monitor, and mouse. The switch 
can be up to 250 feet away from the 
computers. Controls let you switch from 
computer lo computer. $2310. Network 
Technologies, 216/562-7070, 800/742
6324; fax 216/562-1999. 

Vivid 30 Speakers 
Enter the world of three-dimensional 
surround sound with this set of two self
powered speakers. Vivid 30 Speakers 
use the same Sound Retrieval System 
(SRS) found in Sony's Trinitron XBR and 
RCA's Home Theater televisions. In addi-

Vivid 30 SpMt·m 

lion lo sporting the usual volume-control 
knobs, these speakers add controls for 
adjusting the width of the sound and 
emphasizing one aspect of a recording, 
such as the singer. The speakers, which 
connect to theaudio port of a Macintosh, 
offer 10 watts or true RMS per channel. 
$199. NuReality, 714/442-1080, 800/ 
501-8086; fax 714/852-1059. 

SOCKS 

The Complete Guide 
to ClarisWorks 
Published by the same fine folks who 
bring you the ClarisWorks Journal, this 
collection of 46 articles is more than a 
replacement for the ClarisWorks manu 
al. Rather, the book shows you better 
ways to use the program. Tipson using 
macros; improving databases; and pro· 
ducing newsletters, reports, and trifold 
flyers fill the book's 439 pages.Thebook 
includes a disk of ClarisWorks templates. 
$39.95. ClarisWorks Users Group, 313/ 
454-1969; fax 313/454-1965. 

Living at Light Speed 
Danny Goodman, cyberCassandra, 
attempts to demythologize and accu
rately define the positive and negative 
aspects of the information superhigh· 
way. Rather than solve all the world's 
problems, he claims, the system of Inter
linked communication technologies 
could reduce us to "sitting ducks for 
government and commercial tracking of 
our every move." Goodman also sug
gests steps consumers can take lo avoid 

thepitfalls of the in formation superhigh
way. 256 pages. $21. Random House 
Elecl10nic Publishing, 212/940-7394. 

Multimedia Demystified 
The second edition of this Baedecker to 
creating multimedia walks you through 
planning, designing, producing, and dis
tributing multimedia titles. Aimed at 
beginners and intermediate users, this 
comprehensive book includes interviews 
with multimedia professionals and case 
studies. It defines the skills and tech
nologies involved in producing any kind 
of multimedia content. Edited by Randy 
Haykln . 304 pages. $30. Random 
House/New Media, 410/848-1900 ext. 
3000. 800/733-3000; no fax. 

Quicklime 
Th is book-and-CD-ROM package 
guides beginning users through the 
capabili ties and uses of Apple's digital 
vidco system extension. Au thors Judith 
Stern and Robert Lettieri discuss viewing, 
recording, editing, compressing, and 
distributing Quickl ime movies. The 
CD-ROM includes Quicklime 2.0, 
MovlePlayer 2.0, VideoShop 2.0.3, and 
QuickFlix 1.1.1. 343 pages. $45. Hayden 
Books, 317/581-3500, 800/428-533 1; 
fax 317/581·3550. 

Scripting the Scriptable Finder 
ApplcScripl hasbeen lurking in the shad 
owy corners of the Mac community for 
a couple of years now. This book, by 
Steve Michel-a well -known authority 
on scripting-illuminates how to use 
AppleScript lo automate the System 7.5 

M11/riumlit1 Dmt)'.<ti}ial 

Scriptable Finder. Potential readers 
should have a general knowledge of 
AppleScript. The book includes a disk 
that containsscripting utilities, over 100 
scripts, and a scripted FlleMaker Pro 
database. 98 pages. $49. Heizer Pub 
lishing, 51 0/943-7667, 800/888-7667; 
fax 510/943-6882. !!! 

To have your product considered 
for inclusion In New Products, send 
an announcement \Vilh product 
name. description , minimum mem
ory, peripherals r quired, pricing. 
company name, and phone number 
to New Products Editor, Macworld, 

501 Second St .. San Francisco, CA 
94107. Macworld reserves the right 
to edit all product announccment.s. 

MW 01 0 1995 Mullfmcdk1 Design Corporation. All rights rMcrvcd, mPOWER Is n lrndcmark ol Mu1llrn e<ll;l Design Coq10rn1lo11. 1\JI other 1rndcm~rk5 are U1c property of their rcspL'Cl i'llc holders. 
~ S7.95 shlppln .md hnndlh1u on all test d rivl!S. 
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Laura J. Kirk 
Reisten·tmi- 11, NTmJ•lmul 

T l' C: l l NICAI. \ V RI T l" R 

\\' t>RO!•ERJ.' fC:T FOil .\\ A<.IK ' l ll .!tll S im 

So why did you swilch? Send an E·mall lo storics@ word,mlect.com or lai 10 1·801·222·7 176 We may use you In an nd. tllny, 11wmked lor Laura...) "S99 price is for customers uporading ham any word processor lo WordPerl ect 3.1. 
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Used to wear a mood ring. 


Used to drive a Comet. 


Used to use Microsoft Word. 


Oal.k: about embarrassing. "I cru1't believe I used to use 

it," says Laura Kirk about her past with .Microsoft \iVord. 

Now she uses \VordPerfec~ for the Macintosh. "I use 

complex formats ... lots of graphics, color, indexing, etc. 

Not your basic interoffice memo level of work. 

So I need the native PowerMac speed and System 7.5 

drag-and-drop support in WordPerfect. Besides, when 
$99 upgrade 

I finally saw how bloated and Wrndows-like MS \iVord offer.* Visit your 

6.0 is ... let's just say I'm glad I switched." reseller or call 

(800) 526-7820. 

WordPerfect~ 

.~ NOVELL. 
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Colortron 

Desktop Spectrophotometer 

P ROS: First low-cost implementation of this 


technology; easy to use; outstanding docu


mentation; measures both transmissive and reflec


tive sources. CONS : Some use ful func

tions stil l under development'. COMPANY: Light 


Source Computer Images (415/925-4200) . 


LIST P RICE : $1195 . 


IMW 

W OFTEN JfAVE Y U PR EPAlrnD 

digita l images carefu lly adj u ti ng 
the c lors to look ju. t s , only t b dis
ap poin ted when yo ur outpu t ca me back 
from the printer or servi ce burea u? Hav
ing w rkcd in the high-end prepress busi 
ness and now working as the ed itorial 
production manage r fo r l\lfacworlrl, I've 
experienced this problem fi rsthand . 

'\iVhen yo u print ro a co lo r dev ice 
you ca n' t count on ge tting consistent 
results, even if yon always fo llow the same 
exacti ng procedures . olor reproduction 
i sensit ive to minute va ri atio ns, which 
an occur at any point in the cycle. fnput 

devices, monitors, amb ient lighting, and 
im aging devices all pl ay a r le, an I unl ess 
you identify where the variations occu r 
and control them they ca n give you big
cime headaches. 

T raditiona ll y, co lo r profess ionals 
have reli ed on specrr pho romeo-y to t.1ke 
precise measurements of the light refl ect
ed or o·a nsmitted by colo r s:1mples. T hey 
then use this spectra l data to adj ust the 
dyes, inks, or pi gments used in their 
J arti cular industry, to obtai n consistent 
co lo r. T he hardware required to take 
the. e measu rements, however, costs in 
the tens of thousands of cl liars, ruling it 
out fo r all but the mos t mission-cri t ica l 
purpo. s. U ntil now. T he Colortro n, a 
hand-held speco·ophot:ometer from Light 

ource Compurer Tmagcs, brings accu

rate co lor anal ys is to the Macin to h des k
top, fo r $ 11 95 li st pri e. 

T he lo rtron yiel Is :111 extremely 
preci c measurement of th e spectral data 
of whateve r sample yo u g-ive it- ink on 
paper, say, r a piece of plasti c. (For more 
in fo rma tion on the inner w rlcings of the 
Colortron , see the fe ature sto ry "The 
C lor Y u Ex pect," Macworld, May 
1995.) •a h co lor yo u me:1s ure has its 
own unique desc1;ption, which the Color
tron's ten softwa re modul es use in a va ri 
cry of ways. 

At thi s juncture it's diffi cult to 
spec1ilnc on all the poss ible app lications 
peopl · wil l find for thi s devi ce. Light 
S urcc exp cts its inirial :wdience co be 
people who pu rchase or produce co lor 
fo r ommercial prinr repr duccion , and 
the softwa re that ships with the unit 
refl ects thi s assumption. T he o lortron 
als has I t ntial fo r ca libr:1tin g vid eo
di splay moni to rs and fo r qua lity co n
tro l in the p:1int, pr int, pl:istics, and tex
tile industries. 

Hardware 
The Col rtron's design is bo th elegant 
and uti litar ian . Curved to fi t comfortab ly 
in the hand , the unit weighs in at 9.5 
ou nces. Th e two cordl ess-ph one- ty pe 
batteri es tha t power the un it ca n be 
charged slowly by drawin g powe r from 
the ADB, or yo u can use th e suppli eJ 
AC ada1 ter. /\light on top o f the uni t 
turns off to let you kn ow when the unit 
is full}' charged. 

The C lorcron ships with one foot, 
which att-:iches easil}' to the bottom of the 
unit for measuring refl ective and tra ns
missive sa mples. Color Source expects to 
shi p a foot for measuring amb ient light 
in the fiJture, and a moni mr- :1 lib rnti n 
foot is in dcvelopmenL 

Lio-ht urce recommen Is al ib rat
ing the Colortron daily. T hi s simple 30
second procedure includes "zeroing our" 
the unit-setting- its measurements fo r 
absolute black and absolute white. • ach 
un it comes with a laminated, lithographed 
targe t manu fa ·tu red by Li ght Source. 
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The company calibrates each Colortron
target pair before shipping, so any varia
tions are relative to the target. The cali
bration target fits in a pocket inside the 
cover of the manual for easy access and 
protection from fading. 

The Colortron is durable. When I 
accidentally caught my arm on the ADB 
cable and sent the Colortron crashing 
down on a cement floor, I was relieved 
to find it undamaged-no cracks in the 
lens or chassis, no dislodged pieces inside. 
I took this opportunity to test the includ
ed hardware-diagnostic software, which 
returned the welcome message, "No 
problems have been detected in the op
tics, electronics, or alignment of the 
instrument." And fellow color profes
sionals will appreciate the significance 
of this test: density readings I made of 
lithographic film were still accurate to 
±0.02, from a 7-millimeter spot on my 
light table, equipped with four 5000
Kelvin bulbs. 

Taking a Reading 
To begin the color-analysis process, you 
place the Colortron 's 3mm aperture over 
the color you want to measure, and rock 
the device forward slightly, thereby 
switching on two tungsten lights inside. 
The light reflects off of a series of mir
rors and a diffraction grating and focus
es on a sensor that gathers data in 32 equal 
steps along the visible spectrum. 

Internal light sources permit the 
Colortron to measure reflected light, such 
as from a press sheet, a photograph, a 
piece of fabric, or a kitchen tile. With 
reflective measurements, each reading 
takes only about 3 seconds. The device 
can also measure transmitted light, such 
as through lithographic film or a color 
transparency on a light table. (VVith my 
light-table setup, each reading took about 
15 seconds.) Then the Colortron sends 
the spectral data to the Mac via the ADB 
port (a serial-port option is available for 
$25). The Colortron application stores 
spectral data, in the form ofcolor swatch
es, in a palette. You can name each color 
as you like and save palettes for use in 
other applications, such as image-editing 
and page-layout programs. 

Software 
Light Source has taken full advantage of 
the expandability of System 7.5's Color 
Picker, which works something like the 
Chooser. (If you are not running System 
7.5, the Colortron automatically installs 
the extensible Color Picker.) The Color
tron tools appear in the Color Picker as 
extensions, giving you access to them
though only to one tool at a time- from 
any application that supports the Color 

Picker. This is handy if, for example, you 
need to take a reading but you've allo
cated all of your RAM to Adobe Photo
shop. T he main Colortron app li cation 
controls and manages the ten tools, which 
operate something like plug- ins. Each 
tool you add to the application adds an 
icon to the toolbox. 

With my printing background, I 
appreciate the Dot Area tool, which lets 
you determine the size of halftone dots in 
a screen tint. Ifyou use the Colortron to 
read test strips, you can then use the Dot 
Area tool to linearize imaging devices and 
analyze dot gain from contact equipment 
and presses. The Density tool, which dis
plays the numerical density of CMYK or 
absolute black and white, is particularly 
useful for quality control on process-color 
work and lithographic film . 

The Spectrum tool displays spectral 
data as a bar graph. I used it with the 
Density and Compare tools to compare 
Macworld's printing stock to different 
proofing substrates. The Compare tool 
measures the difference between two col
ors in ti-E, l.O being the smallest per
ceivable difference. It was interesting 
to note thac while the density of I 00 per
cent cyan on three different substrates 
from the same manufacturer varied by 
only ±0.04, the ti-E difference was as 
much as 8.4. For people in the printing 
industry, this is valuable information that 
used to be unobtainable without expen
sive spectrophotometers. 

T he Match tool picks the closest 
match from one of four Pantone libraries 
for any color the Colortron reads. This 
is handy for anyone who specs colors, and 
it's much eas ier and more accurate than 
searching through swatch books. 

The CMYK Process tool is promis
ing, but doesn't yet live up to the manu
al's claim that it would enable me to 
measure the color of, say, a leaf, and cal
culate the best process screen mix for pro
ducing that color on a chosen printer. I 
measured a solid swatch of I 00 percent 
cyan from an imagesetter proof. \,\Then I 
selected" 150 line imagesetter-Pantone" 
from the pull-down menu, I expected to 
see a recommended mix of 100 percent 
cyan. Instead the tool recommended 73 
percent cyan and 24 percent magenta. 
How could this be? 

For the CMYK Process tool to oper
ate ideally, you need the ability to create 
profiles that exactly match your own 
devices, instead of the generic profiles 
cl1e manufactu rers provide. If and when 
end users can develop their own de
vice profiles (which I predict will be soon), 
the CMYK Process tool will become 
invaluable in process-color work. 

I found the remaining tools limited 

in their usefulness. The Lighting tool 
simulates on screen how a given color will 
appear under particular lighting condi
tions. Its reliability depends on having a 
correctly calibrated monitor. The Color 
Tweener tool simulates mixes of two col 
ors. The manual warns against using this 
tool to gauge ink mixes because it uses 

Tons ofTools This composited screen shot shows 

some of the Colortron's more powerful options, 

available from pull-down menus. Clockwise from the 

Toolbox (upper left). which acts as a launcher for 

the ten tool modules; the Proof window, where mea

surements are stored; the Compare tool; the Con

trol palette, showing the most recent measurement; 

the Spectrum tool; and the Dot Area tool. 

additive calculations-the type you'd use 
for slide transparencies-rather than sub
tractive, as you'd use for inks. There's a 
Color Harmony Looi that might Lt: use
ful to designers, decorators, and students 
ofcolor theory. And the Colorimeter tool 
converts spectral-data readings to any of 
eight common color spaces-CIE Lab, 
CIE Luv, CIE xyY, CIE A.'YZ, HSB, 
NTSC RGB, PAL RGB, and RGB
enabling you to communicate measured 
color information to other applications. 
You can save this color information to 
Colortron palettes, or export it in cab
delirnited or PICT format. 

Newcomers to spectrophotometry 
will need to bone up a bit on color sci
ence, as well as learn to operate the 
Colortron. The well-organized manual 
provides a wealth of information about 
color theory and its application in design 
and the printing industry. It even provides 
in-depth detail such as t11e mathematical 
formulas used for color-space conver
sions, and explanations of the many color
industry standards. 

The Last Word 
It's been a long time since l've been this 
excited about an industry development. 
The Colortron gives the everyday user 
exceptional tools for managing color, and 
a few weeks' use taught me more about 
color than I learned in my first year as a 
scanner operator. Even if you use only 
one or two of its tools, the Colorton is a 
worthwhile invesonent.-JEFF SACILOTTO 
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I Reulews 
showing the breakdown for that element. 

Every fom1 and report in Quick.Books 
has its own Printer Setup command; 
before printing any one for the first time, 

QuickBooks 3.0 
Small -Bus iness Accounting 

PRO S: Simplifies double-entry accounting; 

enhanced data entry; numerous reports and infor

mative graphs; good value. CONS: Not entirely 

Mac-like; major errors shown as a code rather than 

as messages; dull forms; Mac and Windows 

versions incompatible. COMPANY: Intuit (415/ 

322-0573). LIST PRICE: $119. 

IMW 

UICKBOOKS 3.0 MAKES DOUBLE
entry accounting accessible to small

business owners. Yet this is a full-featured 
accounting program, with invoicing, proj
ect- and job-costing, budgeting, purchase 
orders, inventory tracking, and payroll, 
plus the usual accounts payable, accounts 
receivable, and general ledger functions. 

Quick.Books collects most data b)' way 
of forms that mimic checks, credit card 
slips, invoices, and bills, and interprets this 
data as debits and credits, maintaining 
your balances. On the rare occasions that 
conventional accounting terms must be 
used, the manual and help system explain 
in layperson's terms what's going on. 

When you create a set of books, 
Quick.Books conducts an on-screen inter
view to determine your accounting needs. 
You select an invoice format, choose a 
chart of accounts from the dozens pro
vided, and then indicate whether or not 
you need to manage inventory, pay sales 
tax, and have a payroll. After that, you 
select a start date, edit the chart of 
accounts, and begin entering data. You 
can transfer data from Quicken 3.0 or a 
later version, or import Intuit Inter
change Format data files. Note, howev
er, that the Mac and \Vindows versions 
of Quick.Books are incompatible. 

It's a good idea to experiment with 
the sample data, read the manual, and get 
familiar with the program, especia lly if 
you're new to accounting. Otherwise, 
you're likely to make mistakes and miss
or misuse-important features. Ifyou do 
make errors, Quick.Books lets you edit, 
void, or delete transactions. You can also 
make adjusting entries in the genera l 
ledger, as some accountants prefer. An 
audit-trail option records every change 
made for a transaction. Finally, you can 
use passwords to authorize only certain 
individuals to change prior data. 

Data Entry 
Quick.Books has severa l featu res that 
speed data entry. For example, when writ
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ing checks, you can either type names or 
select them from hierarchical submenus. 
If you type a name, Quick.Books tries to 
complete it fo r you. Then the program 
presents for editing a copy of the last 
check written to that company or person . 
\Vhen you write a check to a new com
pany, you can add the company's name to 
your vendor list, or you can pause and 
enter the address. Then the program 
automatica lly uses this information in 
all new transactions for that company. 

Quick.Books can also memorize re
curring transactions-monthly bills or 
quarterly invoices, for example-and pre
sent them on the appropriate dates or 
automatically enter them for you. In the 
case of a recurr ing bi ll for a consistent 
amount (a monthly mortgage payment, 
say), QuickBooks can automatically cre
ate the transaction for you each month; 
you just print the check. For variable pay
ments like phone bills, you just fi ll in the 
amount when the next check is due. 

Reports and Forms 
Q uick.Books offers dozens of re ports, 
organized nccording to category-profit 
and loss, ba lance sheets, accounts receiv
able and payable, budgeting, and so on. 
vVhi le working in a register (accounts 
receivable, for example), you can gener
ate an activity report covering the trans
actions for a selected customer or vendor. 
Double-clicking on many line items 
shows the underlying transaction(s). 
QuickBooks also provides six graphs to 
help you quickly evaluate your financial 
position, including income and expenses, 
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Custom Reports By choosing different time 

frames and applying filters (to display only a partic

ular customer classification, for example), you can 

construct almost any kind of report. 

net worth, and budget versus actual. For 
each graph, you can specify a date range 
and how you want the data broken down 
-by account, customer, inventory item, 
sa les rep, nnd so forth. Clicking on vari
ous graph elements zooms you to a graph 

you must first set generic print options 
for it. You can customize individual 
reports and optionally save formats as 
templates, but you cannot directly manip
ulate tl1e elements other than to change 
column widths. Although you can add a 
logo, you can't specify its placement or 
dimensions. While customizing via dia
log boxes is simpler for computing 
novices, it may frustrate Macintosh users 
who expect a more hands-on approach. 

A Few Foibles and One Big Flub 
Quick.Books isn't always Mac-like in 
operation. It won't let you just look at 
submenus; even if you try to avoid select
ing any item by dragging away from the 
list, Quick.Books selects one and puts it 
in place. If you delete an invoice con
taining links to reimbursable expenses, 
you cannot simply link those expenses to 
a new invoice; you must first delete and 
then reenter each expense from scratch. 
Finally, the help system comes straight 
from Windows and uses some conven
tions that may be alien to Mac people. 

Far more serious was a data-corrup
tion problem I encountered. The day I 
set up the progrom, I received a cryptic 
error "message" containing a code num
ber-no explanation. Things seemed to 
be functioning normally, so I ignored it. 
\Vhen I mentioned the message to lntu
it's technical support several days later, 
however, it turned out the error was seri
ous. After running a special Verify pro
cedure, we discovered that my data was 
corrupted. On a whim, I also checked the 
sample data file and found that it , too, 
was corrupted. But I'd never received a 
warning message regarding this. 

\Vhile occasional data corruption is 
an unfortunate fact of life, QuickBooks' 
handling of the situation is unacceptable. 
Every error message should identify tl1e 
problem (if possible) and either recom
mend ca1ling technical support or explain 
how to correct the problem. To its cred
it, Quick.Books includes its own backup 
routine. It won't prevent data corruption, 
but at least you'll have a usable backup. 

The Last Word 
Quick.Books is about as painless to use 
and as understandable as a doublc-entrv 
accounting program can be. It combin~s 
easy setup, helpful data entry functions, 
and powerful reporting. Small-business 
owners who take the time to learn how to 
use the program correctly wi ll be able to 
examine tl1ei r financia l data in ways they 
once only dreamed of.-STEVE SCHWARTZ 



Imaging 

High-Bit Scanners 

Pro Imager 4000 
PROS: Built-in transparency adapter; effective 

tonal-correction tools; color-separation soft

ware included; relatively inexpensive. CONS: 

Excessive noise in shadow areas; obtuse controls 

for scaling/resolution and for gamma setting in 

Prepress mode; no histogram while scanning; some 

compatibility problems. COMPANY: PixelCraft 

(510/562-2480) . LIST PRICE: $2995. 

IMW 

Pro Imager 8000 
PROS: Excellent scan quality; very high resolu

tion; large image area; fast; effective tonal

correction tools; color-separation software includ

ed. CONS: Expensive; obtuse controls for 

scaling/resolution and for gamma setting in Pre

press mode; no histogram while scanning; some 

compatibility problems. COMPANY: PixelCraft 

(510/562-2480). LIST PRICE: $12,995; Pro 

lmager TX (transparencies up to B by 10 inches) 

$795; Pro lmager TX Jr. (up to 4 by 5) $495. 

IMWtrn••I 

IXELCRA.FT HAS A REPUTATION AS 

a purveyor of high-quality scanners 
for demanding prepress users. That 
description perfectly characterizes the 
$12,995 Pro Imager 8000, with its l l.7
by-17-inch scanning area, 12-bit-per
pixel bit depth, and up to 4000-pixels-per
inch optical resolution. PixelCraft now 
enters the midrange too, with the $2995 
Pro Imager 4000-a 10-bit, 600-by
2400-ppi scanner with an 8.3-by-11.7
inch image area and a built-in trans
parency adapter. 

Scan Quality 
The Pro Imager 8000 delivers the kind of 
scans you'd expect from a $13,000 scan
ner-equal to or better than any of the 
scanners I tested recently for a roundup 
feature in Jvlacwor/d (see "Scanning be
yond 24 Bits," March 1995). The scans 
exhibit excellent tonal sensitivity and very 
little noise-even in the shadow areas
resulting in good detail throughout tl1e 
tonal range and easy-to-correct images. 
The overall speed is impressive as well, 
nearly as good as tliat of the fastest unit 
in our scanner roundup. 

The 8000's optical resolution is aided 
by a lens that provides up to 4000-ppi 
scans (which actually makes tl1e optional 

transparency adapter a useful investment, 
since transparencies require high resolu
tion), tliough at tliat resolution you can't 
scan an image wider tlian 4 inches. 

The 4000, on the other hand, doesn't 
match up to equivalently priced high-bit 
scanners-tlie Umax PowerLook and 
Agfa Arcus II-or even to my midrange 
choice, tl1e Epson ES-1200C. The 4000 
delivers excellent highlight detail but pro
duces horrendous noise in the shadows
worse than any other scanner I've test
ed-resulting in speckling tliat obliterates 
subtle shadow detail. It's also slower 
than any comparable scanner except tlie 
glacial Agfa offerings-the 4000 took 
186 seconds to scan an 8-by-10-inch 
gray-scale image. 

Botli scanners come witli QuickScan 
scanning software, plus Color Access, 
PixelCraft's advanced color-adjustment 
and -separation software. These two 
packages combine some great features 
with some disappointments. QuickScan 
makes it easy to scan a batch of images at 
once, for instance, but its scali ng/resolu
tion controls are ridiculously obtuse un
less you switch to Film Recorder mode 
(which lets you choose resolution, scal
ing, aspect ratio, and image size, and 
doesn't try to second-guess you). 

Tonal Correction 
QuickScan's tonal-correction tools are 
not exceptionally robust (tliere's ao his
togram, for instance, and 

rections and pull nice scans witli this soft
ware. You still need Photoshop or Color 
Access for finishing off your scans, how
ever, for a number of reasons. The Sharp
en filters (available only on the 8000) 
aren't up to tlie level ofcontrol in Photo
shop's or Color Access's Unsharp Mask 
filters. QuickScan has no color-manage
ment functions for matching your origi 
nal image. And while Color Access con
veniently lets you scan directly to a disk 
file (and names it automatically), Quick
Scan requires you to save and name fi les 
within Photoshop. 

Color Access 
Color Access is a full-blown profession
al color-correction and -separation pro
gram, and it merits a review in its own 
right. Color Access is designed for color 
shops and printers, not designers. If 
you're not pulling densitometer numbers 
off your press sheets, you'll probably find 
its impressive controls frustrating ratlier 
than enabling. And it won't even open or 
acquire gray-scale files. 

A few other quirks and omissions: 
QuickScan crashes my PowerPC
upgraded Centris 650 when Connectix 
Corporation's RAM Doubler is installed. 
Pixel Craft says it works on other systems, 
but I couldn't test it. \Vhen scanning into 
Photoshop, image size is limited by the 
amount of RAM you have allocated (not 
true with Color Access)._ Color Access 

the densitometer tool doesn't 
show before and after val
ues during correction), but 
they offer the essentials and 
do a good job of tapping the 
scanners' downloadable tonal 
correction. 

In Prepress mode, Quick
Scan provides an unsurpassed 
metl1od to select high.light and 
shadow points. You move a 
tool around tlie preview image 
to see where the scan is being 
clipped to white or black
much as in Adobe Photoshop's The Pro lmager 4000 from PixelCraft 

Levels dialog box. But to set 
gamma i.n Prepress mode, you must eitlier 
resort to tlie Maximum Print Density set
ting in the QuickScan Options dialog box, 
or use tlie custom tone-curve to set shad
ow, midtone, and highlight values. You 
can't set tliose values numerically, only 
by clicking on arrows, and you can't save 
and load tone curves. In Standard mode 
you can set gamma and white point but 
not black point. 

Finishing Off 
Once you understand all tl1at, you can 
witli very li ttle effort make your tonal cor

balks at opening an LZW-compressed 
TIFF file from Photoshop, and a bug in 
its network copy-protection caused Color 
Access to crash. 

The Last Word 
Even witli its quirks, I still recommend 
the Pro lmager 8000 for high-end shops 
that need its large image area, excellent 
tonal sensitivity, and high resolution. The 
Pro Imager 4000 is anotlier story. Other 
scanners in tl1e same price range give you 
better (and faster) scans-and better soft-
ware.-STEVE ROTH 
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I Reulews 

MovieFlo' 1.1 

Special -Effects Software 

PROS: Powerful. professional-quality features; 
useful partial-undo feature; can handle huge hi-res 
files . CONS: Expensive; badly edited, incom
plete manual; complex. COMPANY: The Valis 
Group (415/435-5404). LIST PRICE: $899. 

IMW 

0\-1EFLO' IS A POWERFUL, WELL

designed program for twisting, 
morphing, or distorting images-either 
still photos or QuickTime movies. The 
results can be grotesque, hilarious, or
if you're a plastic surgeon or a movie
effects expert-useful. 

Four straightforward tools let you 
tug, twist, slide, or pinch any part of an 
image (usually a scanned photo) on the 
screen. In seconds, the program produces 
a new image, in which the distorted part 
is realistically filled in . The hideous 
deformation- or comely improvemenr
looks as though it had been in the origi
nal image or movie frame. 

Pro Features 
Because it's difficult to predict the acn1
al outcome ofeach flesh-molding tug, the 
program offers the planet's best undo fea
nire. You can undo multiple actions, one 
by one, all the way back to the original 
image. "\Vhat's more, there's a button 
ca lled Do %-it's a kind of partial-undo 
feature. Ifyou decide you inflated a fore
head too much, you can redo it with only, 
say, 50 percent as dramatic a change. 
Change it to 200 percent to exaggerate 
the distortion; change it to a negative 
number to distort in the otl1er direction 
(make the forehead cave in). 

rendering isn't quick. Fortunately, there's 
an estimated-rime-remaining counter, 
and the program renders in the back
ground. On a Quadra 800, it took 90 min
utes to produce a 12-second QuickTime 
movie in the background. 

Multiple layers and masking, while 
complex concepts to learn, give you amaz
ing powers. For example, using three lay
ers, you can easily make the big stone 
mouths of the Mount Rushmore presi
dents move in conversation. Similarly, 
somebody's nose could grow so long that 
it stretches in front of somebody else in 
the image; without layers, such effects 
would be impossible. 

Monster Movies 
The primaty advantage of MovieFJo' over 
its predecessor, MetaFlo', is that your raw 
material for distortion can be a Quick
Time movie, not just a still image (for 
more on MernFlo', see Reviews, August 
1994). ·working with two-dimensional 
still photos is al.ready complicated, espe
cially if you add the third dimension of 
layers. vVhen you work with QuickTime 
movies, you add a fourth dimension: time. 
The scientifically inclined have a distinct 
advantage using MovieFlo'. 

For example, suppose you've made 
your sister's mouth open preposterously 
wide. Bur in the next few frames, she turns 
her head to the side. Unless you help 
MovieFlo' understand what's happening 
by diligently establishing reference 
frames, its distorted area will wind up 
superimposed on her ear, making her 
look like Dumbo. 

Otherwise, working in MovieFlo' is 
exactly the same as working witl1 sti ll pho
tos in MetaFlo'. You can still work with 

If you ' re attempting to 
distort a multi megabyte, high
res image, MovieFlo' lets 
you substitute a small, low
rcs version while you work. 
You reap hu ge benefits in 
speed and memory require
ments. V\1hen you're ready to 
create the final output, you 
can swap in the foll-size 
image . You can use the same 
trick with digital movies: 
do your setup work with a 
tiny, low-fram e-rate version 
of your QuickTime movie, Horror Flick Working with QuickTimc movies is more chal
then substitute the enormous, lenging than working with stills. You scroll through your movie, 
30-frames-per-second digital creating key frames containing the peaks of distortion (bottom 
movie just before rendering. window); MovieFlo' automatically generates in-between frames 

As in similar programs, for smooth movement. 
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Overflo'ing Each of these distortions (of the orig
inal photo, top) took less than five minutes to create, 
and each required only a few strategic mouse-drags. 

layers and masks-but now you can cre
ate traveling masks, based on an alpha 
channel or on a designated color of the 
movie. As in MetaFlo', you can do more 
than just twist people's heads like taffy; 
you can also create morphs, provided 
your two source QuickTime movies are 
similar enough, frame by frame, in sub
ject and positioning. QuickTime movie 
elements can internet with still images, 
and faces can morph as they warp. Also 
useful is the Morph to Template com
mand, which makes one image (or area of 
a QuickTime movie) play inside another. 

The Last Word 
The Valis Group sends a mixed message: 
the steep price indicates that the program 
is aimed only at professionals-yet the 
thrown-together manual is anything but 
professional. \Vhy doesn't the company 
cut the price in half-more in line with 
the $395 Elastic Reality, say-and se ll 
twice as many copies? 

Even so, the software itself is power
ful, smooth, and sophisticated. If your 
career involves making movie magic, the 
innovative design of MovieFlo' makes 
monster- and morph-making much more 
managcable.-DAVID POGUE 



Business-Plan Templates 

Proposa l -Writing Software 

BizPlan Builder 5.0 
PROS: Comprehensive; easy-to-follow plan; 

includes model proposals with formatting; financial 

ratios included within spreadsheets. CONS: 

Marked emphasis on raising money rather than 

planning a business strategy. COMPANY: 

Jian (415/254-5600) . LIST PRICE: $129. 

IMW 

Business Plan Writer 6.0 
PROS: Extensive, useful lips; financial ratios 

included within spreadsheets. CONS: Confusing 

guidance leaves too many details to the user; 

sample plan text lacks formatting. COMPANY: 

Graphite Software (301/984-1100). LIST 

PRICE: $99. 

IMW 

ANKERS, VENTURE CAPITALISTS, 
even family members trustful 

enough to consider loaning you money 
all ask the same question : What's the 
plan? BizPlan Builder 5.0 and Business 
Plan Writer (BP"W) 6.0, two similar pro
grams, take a tutorial approach to devel
oping your answer into a business plan
a 15-to-50-page proposal complete with 
financial analysis, marketing plans, and 
the all-important executive summary (the 
2-page distillation that makes a 20-plus 
percent return sound inevitable). Of the 
two, BizPlan is more tightly focused, is 
adaptable to a greater variety of busi
nesses, and better coaches you through to 
a finished plan. 

Both programs are simple templates 
that you import into your spreadsheet and 
word processor (files are supplied in three 
formats: Rich Text Format, Microsoft 
Excel 2.2, and SYLK). This cuts down on 
your learning time by letting you use 
products you're already familiar with. 
Plus you gain flexibility because of the 
advanced features already in most word 
processors and spreadsheets. 

Similar Advice 
\ .Vitl1 no applications to learn, the review
able part of these programs boils down to 
the quality of the advice given and how 
well it's presented. Tn some ways the pro
grams are extraordi narily simi lar. Each 
takes a conversational approach, guiding 
you along lines recommended by how
to manuals. 

The general sequence is to create a 
picture of your business in five sections. 
You begin with a description of the finn, 
continue by describing its products and/ 
or services, tlten explain your marketing 
plan (including competitive analysis), and 
finish with a detailed profile of manufac
turing or services implementati.on. As you 
work through each heading, the programs ' 
help you pick and choose from subhead
ings appropriate to your business. A busi
ness plan for a service company, for exam
ple, would include all of the subsections 
on marketing, while a plan for a whole
sale manufacturer would provide a sub
section on fulfillment. 

Profit Picture 
Finally, there is the financi al-analysis sec
tion, where tl1e hard numbers give your 
proposal the foundation it needs to secure 
a loan. (Ifyou're loolcing for business-plan 
software that emphasizes planned growth 
and strategy options rather than raising 
money, check out Palo Alto Software's 
Business Plan Toollcit, an Exce l add-on.) 
Both BizPlan and BPW offer strong 
fi.nancia l analysis, including statements, 
projections out to five years, balance 
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BizPlan Builder 5.0 The RTF templates are 

importable into virtually all word processors. All you 

do is fill in the blanks, retaining sample formatting. 

sheets, income statements, ratio analy
sis, cash flow from operation, revenue a~d 
profit projections, capital requirement, 
deal structure, and risks. The spreadsheet 
templates contain embedded formulas to 
calculate such ratios as cost of goods, 
net profit on net sales, and current 
liabilities to tangible net worth. Like the 
text ofyour proposal, the worksheets can 
be customized to reflect your business. 
If, for instance, your target lender is 
a venture capita li st, you're urged to 
pay specia l attention to repayment 
schedules and exit clauses enabling· part
ners to cash out within a few years. 

The advice of tl1e programs varies 
only slightly. In a discussion ofpersonnel 
records and corporate milestones, for 
example, both stress the importance of 
employee achievement over product 
uniqueness with the quip that "investors 
will bet the jockey, not the horse." 

Different Tactics 
The two programs part company when 
it comes to actually writing a proposal. 
\Veil aware that entrepreneurs are ta lk
ers and doers, not writers, BizPlan never 
leaves you facing a blank page. \.Vhereas 
BPW typically offers sparse directions, 
such as "show the cash flow" or "describe 
your company's vision," BizPlan illus
trates each task with concrete examples 
that allow no room for misinterpretation 
or head scratching. In the Executive Sum
mary, for example, BizPlan's text opens 
with utterly clear direction. The first sen
tence reads, "In I 9(xx], [Company] was 
[formed/created] to produce and distrib
ute [x], take advantage of [x], fill the void 
of ... [describe the goal of your busi
ness]." Once you've filled in the blanks, 
you proceed to the next paragraph . And 
you don't even have to futz over page 
design; titles, subheads, and body text are 
preformatted in a businesslike style. It's 
a spoon-fed approach, but a solid one. 

BP\.V, on tl1e other hand, offers much 
less help. Essentially, the manual has been 
digitized into stark templates (files are 
named with DOS-style acronyms). There 
is no sample text styling, just content sug
gestions written in single-space, hard-to
read italics. For a businessperson unfa
miliar with the niceties of page layout, let 
alone tl1e arcane language of finance, the 
lack of a well-designed presentation is a 
big omission. Also, instead of folding 
advice into the pertinent text, BPW need
lessly separates useful tips in a printed list. 
This is misguided handling of otherwise 
solid information. 

The Last Word 
Despite the simi.larities in structure and 
specific advice, Business Plan Writer falls 
short of BizPlan's surefooted ability to 
lead novice proposal writers through a 
long and difficult process. For business
es ranging in size from garage-based tin
keri ng start-ups to large concerns with a 
profitable history and a battery of vice 
presidents, BizPlan offers an excellent, 
easy-to-follow blueprint for a money
raising proposal that even gim let-eyed 
bankers will respect and perhaps fund. 
-JEFF S. DAWSON 
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WHAT OUR ENGINEERS 


HAD IN MIND 


WHEN WORKING 


ON OUR 


NEWEST SCANNER. 


Introducing the 
Agfa StudioScan JI. 

Push a button, make a sca n. ls it 

really that si mple? With rhe new Agfa Srud ioScan II , it can be . 

That 's because StudioScan II was designed for si mpl e 

operation. Two levels of scann ing softwa re are built in - easy

.ro-u e Agfa ForoSnap and comprehensive Agfa 

Fot Look. Plus, our exclusive, 42-page 

Introduction to Digital Sca1111i11g wi ll guide 

you through the scanning process. 

What's more, every StudioScan II comes complete wirh 

Agfa FotoTu ne LE color management software and our lT-8 ref

erence rarger, along with Adobe PhotoShop'" LE and OmniPage 

Direct"' OCR software. All in a 400 x 800 ppi , 30-bir, one-pass 

sca nner. And all for about $1,000. 

So if you wa nt an easy way to bring a canner inro your 

office, all it rakes is the new StudioScan II. And your finger. Call 

1-800-685-4271, ext. 2743 ro find out AGFA + 
more information on Agfa's new scanners. The cornplcrc picrurc. 

AGPA .111d tin! Ap.fa 1/J omlms cmi fl!R!slcm{ lr:ulemmh l1ho1o;lm/1 is a tra:/i:marl.: u{ Aduli1· SyHems luco r/mmmf, 
wltic/J m:zy he rtgisrered in swm· furistliawns . Omnip.7KCIJiru t 1$ •• tmdcmark uf Cat·rf! Corpnr,·irim1. 

Circle 158 on reader service card 
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OneWorld Internet 1.0, 700 Series 

Internet Gateway 

PROS: Provides easy and relatively cheap 

Internet services for multiple users over an Ether

net network: no IP or Unix knowledge required; 

simple to install; great documentation. CONS: No 

advance notification to end users of Internet

access disconnection; administration software must 

reside on QuickMail server. COMPANY: 

Global Village Communication (408/523-1000). 

LIST PRICE: $1699, plus monthly service fees. 

IMW 

ntW WHILE OBTAINING INTERNET 
111111 access is relatively easy and inex
pensive for an individual user, providing 
access to a network of users can cost a 
bundle and frustrate even the most dex
terous network manager. Thankfully, 
Global Village Communication has just 
released OneWorld Internet (OWI). 
This tiny box, no bigger than a midsize 
dictionary, is your golden ticket to pro
viding Internet E-mail and file services 
across your LAN. 

OWI provides a LAJ.'J-based, V.34, 
28.8-Kbps, PPP (Point-to-Point Proto
co l), dial-up connection to Global Vi l
lage's Internet server. (Future versions of 
the product will include options for 
speedier ISDN connections.) Accessing 
the Internet via Global Village's server 
simplifies the process and reduces hassles. 
Network newbies who cringe at the 
thought of tangling with IP addresses or 
configuring complicated E-mai l gateways 
can breathe a sigh of relief; you don't need 
to know Unix to install OnevVorld, and 
the process takes mere minutes. One
World Internet easily integrates into your 
existing network in frastructure. 

On-ramp in a Box 
Installation procedures for One\Norld 
[nrernet are easy to understand. The sue

cinct docwnentation leads you through 
each phase, including installing a new 
QuickMail mail center (OWI uses Qu.ick
Mail to send and receive Internet E-mail) 
and installing the administration software 
(Global Center Manager) used to control 
the OWI server. 

When first launched, GlobalCenter 
Manager provides a straightforward elec
tronic questionnaire that polls you for 
information, including your means of 
payment (Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express, electronic funds transfer, or 
company purchase order) and your pre
ferred domain name. The information is 
transmitted to Global Village Commu
nication for processing, and within sec
onds you're ready to land your saucer on 
the electronic frontier. 

OneWorld: Two Internet Services 
OneWorld Internet provides two distinct 
services: E-mail and direct Internet 
access. Each has its own performance and 
feature issues. 

The E-mail portion of the service is 
easy to use and administer. Through 
GlobalCenter Manager you access ad
ministration options, including restrict
ing access to Internet mail and granting 
users the ability to send urgent E-mail 
(see "Letters Online"). End users need 
only learn how to address an Internet 
message from the QuickMail client. Plen
ty of users' guides are provided to help 
them with this task. 

T he administration options for direct 
Internet access are sparse. You can enable 
or disable direct access and limit the net
work group's total access time per day in 
minutes (see "Net Rations"). Globa l Vil
lage says it considered adding more
robust Internet-access acco un ting, but 
the additional code would have required 
more overhead in RAM and disk space. 

One major problem with the way 
OneWorlcl Internet limits users' access 

time is that they aren't noti
fied until after they've been 
disconnected. Globa l Vi llage 
Communication is working 
on a desktop utility that wi ll 
inform users of the time re
maining for their Internet 
connection. Itwill be available 
duringthespringofl995and 
wi ll be sent at no cost to reg
istered O\iVI owners. 

Unfortunate ly, it is not 
possib le to administer O ne
vVorld In ternet remotely. 
T his li abi lity is especia lly 

, ,, , 
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Letters Online O neWorld Internet's adminis

tration software provides just enough options to 

make E-mail management a snap. Options exist for 

restricting access to Internet E-mail as well as deter

mining the level of urgency with which it's forwarded 

over the Net. 

cumbersome because the administration 
software must reside on the QuickMail 
mail center, and most administrators pre
fer to tuck their servers away in less than 
accessible locations. 

Speed Bumps on the lnfobahn 
One clear advantage of OneWorld Inter
net is that it provides transparent access 
to the Internet. O\VI users do not have 
to cope with modem stri.ngs, dialog boxes, 
and other egregious annoyances; the 
Internet simply appears on the individual 
user's desktop via his or her company's 
network. No dialing out is necessary. For 
users, this, in and of itself, is worth the 
price of admission. 

To determine the performance of 
OnevVorld Internet, I ran real-world 
tests. I sent vast amounts ofE-mai l to var
ious locations across the Internet, includ
ing addresses on online services such as 
CompuServe. I was generally pleased with 
the speed at which E-mai l was handled 
and forwarded, although a couple ofmes
sages took several hours to reach their 
destination. (Due to the server hopping 
that takes place on the Net, it's not pos
sible to pin the blame for this on OWI.) 

For Net surfing, G lobal Vi llage pro
vides GlobalCenter vVeb, a no-frill s 
application fo r logging on to Web pages 
and browsing FTP sites. However, our 
panel of experts preferred Netscape Nav
igator from Jetscape Communications 
as a means of navigating the \.Vorld 'vVide 
vVeb (415/528-2619; reviewed in lvfnc
world, J\llay 1995). 

To gauge direct Internet access per
fonnance, I enlisted the aid of six cowork
ers who pounded away at various vVeb 
pages and FTP sites. FTP performance 
sagged dramatically when we were all 
pulling files from the 1 et. vVeb brows
comi1111es 
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I neutews 

ing did not suffer as significantly, pri
marily because of the different band Reno Portable CD-ROM Player
widths Web browsing and file pulling 
command. \Veb browsing is basically 
online reading·; downloading a file is 100 
percent data transfer. 

What Price the Info 
Superhighway? 
The pricing for OneWorld Internet sep
arates E-mail services from general Inter
net access. The monthly fee for E -mail 
sta rts at $49 for ten or fewer users, while 
the cost is $4 per user for JI to 25 users, 
and $3 per user for 26 to 50 users. On a 
per-user basis, this is relatively inexpen
sive, as Internet E-mail is a fast, useful, 
cost-effective means of communication. 

O\NI charges $3.95 per hour for 
Internet file services such as FTP, Go
pher, and Web-browsing, or a flat fee of 
$249 per month for unlimited access. 

Net Rations Limiting daily Internet-use time is 

a simple safeguard for keeping costs in check. Future 

versions should have expanded accounting functions 

to check up on excessive cruising . 

Thjs might sound high, but multiple users 
can access the Net over this connection 
simultaneously. Also, you estab lish the 
PPP connection over an 800 number, so 
there are no long-distance charges. 

The Last Word 
Global Village Communication has great 
plans for One\~'orld Internet. These 
iJ1clude increasing the number of E-mail 
packages that OliVI works with, as well as 
building more business-oriented Internet 
browsing too ls. 

Meanwhile, the E-mail aspect of 
O\VI is an outstanding resource for end 
users. On the other hand, the direct Inter
net aspect suffers from a few problems: 
the adminjstn1tion tools provide an on/off 
switch to the Internet for your entire 
organjzation only; a more robust model 
tl1at could dole out individ ual-user access 
would be better. O'ATI also needs to sup
port remote admi1ustration. 

Still, O\NI is a solid solution for small 
to midsize networks. Ifyou need Internet 
E -mail and access to tl1e world's largest 
information base, then get OnevVorld 
lnternet.-MATT CLARK 

Portable CD-ROM Player 

PROS: Easy to set up and use: carrying-case 

design and drive's battery placement aid 

use as portable CD·ROM drive or stand·alone 

audio-CD player: includes adapter to 

connect with PowerBook SCSI; CD controls are 

easy to access. CONS: Short battery life. 

COMPANY: McdlaVision (510/770-8600) . 

LIST PRICE: $349. 

IMW 

li1im i\-JEDIAVISION'S RE1'0 PORTABLE 

IMfll CD-ROM Player is li ghtweight, 
easy to use , and versa~i l e . Although de
signed witl1 PowerBook users firmly in 
mind, the Reno has a major drawback for 
tl1em: short battery life. Still, in terms of 
portability, th e Reno has no serious 
competitors. [tis ideal for people who 
work in a hote l room while on the road 
or who share a CD-ROM player between 
work and hom e. 

The Reno player has two parts: a con
sumer-style portable CD player and a 
SCSI-2 inte rface adapter called a dock. 
These parts snap together with e~1se, con
necte<l by a parallel pun ~:rn<lwid1e<l 
between tl1em. Like many portable audio
CD players, the Reno opens on tl1e top 
and requires no caddy. vVithout the SCSI 
clock, the Reno plays only audio CDs. 

Reno users will appreciate the well
labeled controls and front-panel LCD. 
T he LCD shows the current track, flash
es "busy" when sending data to the com
puter, and reports status such as "on," 
"open," and "no disc." Volume controls 
and a stereo miniJ1eadphone jack are both 
located near the front panel. A line-out 
stereo mini jack on tl1e dock provides con
nection to a set of externa l speakers. A 
mechanism on the front locks the lid and 
disables th e front-panel buttons so a 

bumpy flight doesn't disturb playb~1 ck. 
T he Reno includes a spiffy carrying 

case complete with shoulder strap. Stereo 
headphones and a PowerBook SCSI 
adapter are also included. The manual is 
simple, clear, and concise. The driver, an 
older version offWB 's CD-Hrnv1 Tool
Kit, includes software caching to com
plement tl1e Reno 's 64K hardwa re cache. 

T he Reno Portable is not fast . The 
dou hie-speed mechanism performs at 
roughly the same speed as Apple's inter
nal double-speed CD-ROM drive. As 
always, speed is not that important: such 
drives are slow no matter how you slice 
it, and faster mechanisms typically do not 
benefit multimedi ,1 applications (see the 
feature "Quad-Speed CD-ROM Drives," 
in this issue). 

The Reno can easi lv be used on a 
0 

plane or train, but short battel'}' li fe and 
inadequate power management compli
cate matters. Both the CD player and the 
dock take AA batteries-the player takes 
four, and the dock, eight. (The Reno uses 
the player's Four batteries only when 
operating as a stand-a lone CD player.) 
Tests showed that, on a PowerBook 520, 
rechargeable nicke l-cadmium batteries 
pruvi<le uuly 20 tu 30 minutes of use, and 
standard alkaLine batteries, about an hour. 
These results mi ght suffice in a pinch, but 
given the added weight of batteries and a 
recharger, I favor waiting until I am in a 
comfortable hotel room and then using 
the Reno with its AC power adapter. 

Niy only other complaints are minor. 
Ifyou dismount a CD, you must open and 
close tl1e Reno's lid to remount the disc; 
attempts to mount CDs through software 
foil. Also, MediaVision doesn't offer a 
DC-lighter adapter for use in a q 1r. 

Because of an inventory problem, 
Media Vision was in bankruptcy last year, 
but the company is back on its feet now. 
I am not aware of any complaints about 
poor-quality products or poor technical 
support, and when r called support it was 
slow but helpful. T he company is empha
sizing customer support in hopes of 
returning to the distinguished position 
Media Vision held in 1993 . 

The Last Word 
vVith the Reno, the Macintosh at last has 
a viable portable CD-ROM player. vVhile 
its lamentable battery life doesn't give you 
the option of working with CDs on long 
flights or long commutes, users can eas
ily carry the Reno along on t1 ips or 
between work and home. For anyone who 
uses CDs while on the move, the Reno 
proves an excellent choice.-TIM WARNER 
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FastTrack Schedule™ 

No other scheduling tool is as easy-to-use or as powerful as FastTrack Schedule. There's no need for 
cumbersome project management packages, spreadsheets, or time-consuming drawing programs. 
Simply click and drag-or use your keyboard-to create presentalion quality schedules in no time.And 
if you have questions, the extensive on-line help can assist, tutor, or remind you of every step. 

Need more power? FastTrack Schedule can track scheduled, revised, and actual dates, calculate 
durations based on acustom work calendar, outline your projects, and link activities to show dependent 
tasks. Further enhance your schedules with custom bars and milestones, flexible timeline scales, and 
colorful graphics. And because FastTrack Schedule runs on either Windows or Macintosh, files built on 
one platfonn can be opened on the other. 

Toorder, for more information or for ademo call today! AEC
1.800.450.1 982 SOFTWARE 

AEC Software, Inc., 22611 Markey Court, Building 113, Sterling, Virginia 20166 •Telephone 703.450. 1980 • © 1994 AEC Software, lnC:-All rights reserved. 
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Gryphon Batch It 

Batch Processor for Graphics 

PROS: Straightforward, visual interface; compat

ible with Photoshop filters. CONS: No con

ditional statements; tiles not functional when work 

area is zoomed out. COMPANY: Gryphon 

Software (619/536-8815). LIST PRICE: $199. 

IMW 

HETHER YOU'RE CROPPTNG 
simple black-and-white drawings 

on a Mac Classic or applying Photoshop 
filters to 32MB images on a Power Mac 
8100, if you need to perform the same 
sequence of operations on hundreds of 
files, Batch It may be for you. Batch It 1.0, 
a new utility from the developers of 
Morph, is designed to take the drudgery 
out of repetitive graphics processing jobs. 
Batch It runs on any Mac with System 7.1 
or higher and has a minimum RA.t\!I allo
cation of 3500K 

Batch Mode This Batch It network opens 24-bit color images 

and converts them to an 8-bit depth. 

To make batch processing accessible 
to beginners, Batch It avoids the need for 
a scripting language by using a visual 
approach that is simi lar to flowcharting. 
To define a sequence of operations, you 
select tiles from a scrolling palette and 
drag them into a work area on the right 
(see "Batch Mode"). (Gryphon refers to 
Batch It tile sequences as networks, not 
to be confused with hardware networks 
like Ethernet.) Each tile represents a 
single function, whether it's opening a 
file, getting an image's color depth, or 
converting an image to gray sca le. The 
program ships with more than 30 
different tiles, including one tile that 
enables you to apply Photoshop filters to 
images. You can place tiles anywhere in 
the work area, as long as individua.l tiles 
remain separated by at least 25 pixels. 

Although the Batch It interface is 

appealing, it's not without a few defi
ciencies. For instance, it's all too easy for 
even modest networks to overwhelm 
small monitors. Batch It does let you 
zoom out to '~ew more tiles, but you can
not modify or move ti les when you're in 
zoom mode. I also found that tiles became 
distorted when I dragged them into the 
work area in zoom mode and then revert
ed to normal magnification. Finally, 
because the work area is essentially infi
nite, the only way to find your ti les if you 
get lost i.s to scroll or pan around
G1yphon should include a function that 
would let you automatically jump back to 
your network. 
· The flow of dara between tiles is 
determined by lines called links that con
nect tiles to one another. Depending on 
its function, a tile may have a number of 
input ports, which accept information 
from other ti les, and one or more output 
ports, which send data to other tiles. (Alas, 
there is no rea l support for conditional 
processing, so you cannot design a sin
gle network to process 8-bit images one 
way and 24-bit images another way, for 

example.) Creating a link is as 
simple as clicking on the 
appropriate ports of two files. 
Unfortunately, if you tty to 
define an invalid link (by con
necting an image output to an 
input that accepts only numer
ical values, say), Batch It sim
ply refuses to create the link, 
without letting you know 
what's wrong. 

Batch It networks always 
begin with an Open tile, 
where you specify which files 
to process. You can tell Batch 
It to search for files within any 
volume, and you can limit 
your search by name, label, 

date, or file type. (Batch It can open 
Photoshop, PICT, GIF, and TIFF files, 
and it is compatible with Apple Easy 
Open file translators.) A Save tile is usu
ally last, since it determines where and 
under what name to store the processed 
images. \Vhen you are ready to go, you 
just select Run from the Batch menu to 
start the network running in the fore
ground or background. (Gryphon rec
ommends additional memory for back
ground processing.) 

The Last Word 
Despite a few quirks and deficiencies, 
Batch It is very handy to have around. It 
comes with more than ten useful preset 
networks to handle a variety of common 
image processing tasks, and customizing 
new networks is simple and fun once you 
get the hang of it.-FRANKLIN TESSLER 

SpigotPower AV 

Video-Compression Board 

PROS: Excellent full·screen movie quality; mod

est storage requirements. CO NS: Some limitations 

due to Apple AV architecture. COMPANY: 

Radius (408/541-6100). LIST PRICE: $999. 

IMW 

0 
APPLE 'S AV-SERIES MAC S 

are ready-made for video 
production-almost. Al
though Apple builds video
digitizing circuitry into 

the AV models, it uses digitizing chips 
that are woefully inadequate for anyone 
except the QuickTime tinkerer. Forget 
making full-screen movies at the stan
dard 30 frames per second (fps). How
ever, the AV Nlacs contain a special con
nector, called the Digital Audio Video 
(DAV) slot, which provides direct access 
to the video data generated by the AV's 
digitizer. That's where Radius's Spigot
Power AV comes in . It's a compression/ 
decompression board that works with the 
AV's on-board digitizer to enable you to 
make full-screen, 30-fps flicks. 

The SpigotPower AV works with the 
Quadra 660AV and 840AV and the Power 
Mac 7lOOAV and 8100AV but not the 
Power Mac 61 OOAV, whose expansion slot 
is used by Apple's AV Technologies board. 
The SpigotPower AV is compatible with 
the Power Mac 7100/66, but the slow 
NuBus-transfer rates may require the use 
of lower-quality settings for 30-fps 
movies. According to Radius, the Power 
Mac 7100/80 doesn't have this limitation. 

FOJ; software, the SpigotPower AV 
includes an extension that adds two 
compressor/decompressor (codec) set
tings to QuickTime; a utility that plays 
back SpigotPower AV movies; and Print 
to SpigotPower AV, a plug-in module 
that lets you output fina l movies within 
Adobe Premiere. The SpigotPower AV 
does not include software for recording 
movies; you'll need the AV Macs' Fusion 
Recorder application or a program such 
as Adobe Premiere. 

The SpigotPower AV software is not 
compatible with Apple's QuickTime 2.0; 
you must use version 1.6. (A 2.0-com
patible version shou ld be available by 
the time you read this.) Radius will 
also ship a free XCMD (external com
mand) for playing full-screen Spigot
Power AV movies within HyperCard 
and Macromedia Director. The XCMD 
and new extension wi ll be available from 
comirmes 
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Need to look-up all the tackle shop·s in Toledo? 

This will reel 'em in. 
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the Radius forum on America Online. 

The SpigotPower AV does such a 
good job of compression that any drive 
with sustained throughput of at least 
2.5MB per second works fine. (I used 
a l.2GB Quantum Empire drive.) You 
need a hard disk whose driver software 
supports the AV Macs' SCSI Manager 4.3 
software, and think big-expect to burn 
roughly IOOMB to I50MB per minute for 
full-screen, 30-fps movies. 

The SpigotPower AV is a breeze to 
use-connect video and audio gear to the 
jacks on the Mac and use the standard 
QuickTime dialog boxes to choose the 
SpigotPower AV codecs and quality set
tings. (The SpigotPower AV provides two 
codecs, both variants ofJPEG.) 

The SpigotPower AV complements 
an AV Mac's audio capabilities nicely
you can record in 44kJ-Iz, 16-bit stereo 
while capturing full-screen video. (Use 
Adobe Premiere 4.0.1-earlier versions 
contain a bug that results in loss of audio 
sync when using a 44kHz sampling rate.) 

Although the SpigotPower AV is 
not designed for it, you can create full 
screen, 30-fps computer animations using 
programs such as Pixar T}'pestry or 
Strata's StudioPro. When making the 
fina l animation, just select one of the 
SpigotPower AV's codecs in your anima
tion appli cation. 

The SpigotPower AV captures mov
ies in full 24-bit color, but because of 
Apple's AV architecture, the number of 
colors you can display during playback 
depends on the amount of video RAM 
(VRAM) you have. On a Quadra 660AV, 
you're limited to 256 colors, so movies 
look grainy and dithered. Ifyou upgrade 
an 840AV to 2MB ofVRAM, you can play 
back in 16-bit color. The Power Macs' 
AV card includes 2MB ofVRAM and thus 
also plays back SpigotPower AV movies 
in 16-bit color. 

The new SpigotPro AV ($1599), 
which will have its own 24-bit video
output circuitry, is scheduled to ship by 
April I , 1995. 

The Last Word 
The SpigotPower AV was designed for 
CD-ROM movie production and for off
line ed iting-creating rough versions of 
videos whose final versions will be pro
duced on high-end equipment. [t excels 
at these tasks but is also suitable for cre
ating in-house training or presentation 
videos, demonstration tapes, and other 
projects that require full-screen, full 
motion video but don't demand broad
cast-quality results. In short, the Spigot
Power AV is a tremendously versatile 
board that puts the Vin an AV Mac. 
- JIM HEID 

Disc-To-Disk 

Audio-Capture Utility 

PR 0 S: Clear, crisp digital recordings from your 

CD-ROMs and audio CDs; easy, friend ly interface. 

CONS: Cannot play a selection while recording 

it; lacks sound processing capability. COMPANY: 

Optical Media International (408/376-3511). 

LIST PRICE: $199. 

IMW 

ISC-TO-DISK, FROf.-1 OPTICAL MEDIA, 
offers an elegant solu tion to the 

problem of getting sound off a CD-any 
CD-onto your Mac's hard drive. (As 
with other copyrighted material, you 
should not copy sounds from a CD with
out firstobtaining permission.) The pro
gram's simple, accessible interface lets you 
capture sounds with split-second preci
sion and store them on your hard drive in 
a number of sound formats . The formats 
include SND (System 7's sound resource 
format), AIFF/AlFC (for use with sound
editing software), QuickTime movie, 
Sound Designer TI (compatible with Digi
design professional sound-editing equip
ment) , and \:Vindows WAV. 

Sounds may be recorded at any of six 
sampling rates (which affect the quality 
of the sounds you capture). The lowest 
resolution setting (11kHz,8-bit sound) is 
6ne for speech and basic sound effects on 
any Mac's speaker. For high-quality pro
ductions, you need CD-quality audio or 
the44kHz, 16-bitsetting; butyou pa}rthe 
price for this quality in hard drive space. 
It takes about LOMB to save a minute of 
sound. Two file-compression schemes, 
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Disc-To-Disk Command Center You can direct the sound- Quick.Time and an Apple CD
capture process from a window with clearly labeled controls. ROM player, you can import 

can add a graphica l waveform display if 
you prefer to select your material visua l
ly. You select the start and end points of 
a se lection by dragging markers, or by 
using the arrow keys to choose the exact 
times in the numeric display. You can also 
enter your start and stop points via key
board command while listening to a selec
tion in Preview mode. 

The program's Add to List feature lets 
you capture multiple sound bites and 
merge them into a single, uninterrupted 
production. Using System 7's drag-and
drop feature, you can drag an individual 
track from a CD onto Disc-To-Disk's 
application to launch the program and 
load that particular track. 

The manual is brief and to the point, 
but most of what you need to know is 
included in a quick-reference card. The 
manual does contain helpful advice on 
using copyrighted material; you should 
read it before incorporating CD sounds 
into your multimedia projects. 

The program ships on a CD that 
includes not only the Disc-To-Disk soft
ware, but also several dozen musical back
grounds and sound effects . T hese selec
tions are well produced, but none are 
truly distinctive enough to use in any but 
the simplest presentations. 

The progrnm is able to capture 
sounds with split-second accuracy. I used 
selected sound bites from audio CDs, 
games, and multimedia CDs and easily 
assembled them into single files. When I 
compared the playback of sound files 
made in the 44k.I-Iz, 16-bit mode with the 
original material (using a high-quality 
mu.ltimedia sound system), reproduction 
was audibly indistinguishable. Recording 
is in real time, which means that a five
minute production takes five minutes to 

capture to a file. Although you 
can preview your work over 
and over again to be certain 
that the sounds you've select
ed will be recorded properly, 
you can't listen to your mate
rial while it's being saved. 

The Last Word 
There are other ways to 
record sound from a CD, of 
course. For example, if you 
have the latest versions of 

3:1 and 6:1, allow you to make your files 
sma ller, but there's a clearly audible sac
rifice in sound quality. The only other 
sound processing tool provided is a vo l
ume control. 

Disc-To-Disk's main window displays 
your selection's start and stop points. You 

the sounds into a movie-play
er program. But Disc-To-Disk's ease of 
use , simple se.lection of start and stop 
points, fast merging of multiple selections 
to a single file, and abi li ty to save sound 
in a number of different formats make it 
an excellent tool for multimedia authors. 
-GENE STEINBERG 
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Reli4830T 

30-Bit Flatbed Scanner 

PROS: Clear, crisp, high-quality scans; 

comes with huge bundle of software (some Power 

Mac-native); easy setup. CONS: Slow per

formance; quirky scanning software. COMPANY: 

Relisys (408/945-9000). LIST PRICE: $1699. 

!MW 

T HE BEST OF 'TI-IE NEW GENERATION 
of 30-bit scanners can cost arow1d 

three gra nd (see "Scanning beyond 24 
Bits," Mncworld, March 1995). Ifyou want 
high-quality scans at a more affordable 
price, you may want to take a look at 
Relisys's Reli 4830T. This fl atbed scan
ner offers 30-bit scanning and a hardware 
resolution of 400 by 1600 dots per inch. 

The Reli 4830T comes with Adobe 
Photoshop 3 .0.1; Caere's OmniPage 
Direct 2.0; HSC Software's Kai's Power 
Tools 2.1; MicroFrontier's Color It 2-3; 
and a scanning program, Art-Scan Pro
fess ional fromJetsoft Electronic Imaging 
Systems, that comes in both 680XO and 
PowerPC versions. A transparency ada pt
er is also included at no extra cost. 

Setting up the 4830T is relatively 
simple. T he only drawback is that the 
SCSI ID selector uses DIP 
switches (so you have to con
sult the manual to set it), and 
you can reach the switches 
only by removing a sma ll 
cover at the bottom of the 
scanner with a screwdriver. 

The image-scanning soft
ware insta lls as a plug-in for 
Adobe Photoshop and in
cludes a decent selection of 
image-adjustment tools. Art
Scan Professional's most no
table features are autorotation, 
descreen/dewave (to remove 
halftone dots), sharpen/unsharp mask, 
dot gain adj ustment, and flip image 
(for use with slides) . Other features 
include highligh ts, shadows, midpoint 
(gamma), saturation, and separate color
adjustment tools, as well as eyedroppers 
and histograms to fine-tune your scans. 
The program provides two automatic 
image-adjustment settings and offers 
batch sca nning. 

T he 4830T has three speed settings. 
T he fastest produces barely acceptable 
images but is useful if you need to scan 
artwork for position only. T he speed dif
ference between the other two settings 
isn't drastic, so I stayed with the slowest 
speed for the best possible image quality. 

Art-Scan has an interesting feature, 
SpeedLiner, that au totraces line art and 
saves it as an EPS file. \Vl1il e this capa
biUty works well, it's unbearably slow. It 
took more than ten minutes to tackle a 
simple 3-inch-long piece of line art. 

Despi te its wea lth of features, the 
scanning software was a bit of a bear to 
work with. The version of Art-Scan 
Professional packaged with the scanner, 
3.51, crashed consistently on my Power 
Macintosh 8100/80. A phone ca ll to 
Relisys and t11en to J etsoft got me a later 
version (3.53R). The new version was 
better behaved, but it crashed a couple 
of times when I tried to scan a letter
size line drawing. 

Gray-scale and color photos repro
duce well, although you can almost always 
get better results by adjusting the artwork 
further in Photoshop. Line art comes out 
sharp and relatively free of jagged edges. 

The price you pay for this quality 
is slow performance. The 4830T ran at 
less than half the speed of my old, well
worn Hewlett-Packard ScanJet Ile. Pre
views took a minute or longer, depend
ing on image size. I gave up on Art-Sean's 
full-automatic function-which previews, 
scan s, and provides t11e finished scan in a 
Photoshop window-because it was un
able to crop to t11e size of the artwork. In 
automatic mode, the sca nn er head tra
ve rses th e full 14-inch length of the 

4830T even for a small piece of artwork, 
and it produces a 14-inch-deep document 
wi ndow. Optical character recognition is 
also slow: it took more than a minute to 
scan a single letter-size page. 

The Last Word 
For the money, the Rel i 4830T is a bar
gain. You get good-quality scans of line
art, gray-sca le, and color images, and 
t11ere's a lot of usefu l software to work 
with, too. The 4830T's biggest problems 
are slow performance and quirks in the 
Art-Scan Professional sofrware. But ifyou 
can accept these limitations, this is one 
scanner you may rea lly lea rn to like. 
- GENE STE INBERG 

Digital Chisel 1.2 

Multimedia Authoring Tool 

PROS: Built-in quiz functions; automatically com

piles database of user responses; good range 

of interactive controls. CONS: Quirky, non-Mac 

interface; weak painting, drawing, and text tools . 

COMPANY: Pierian Spring Software (503/222

2044). LIST PRICE: $199.95, site license $995. 

!MW 

IGITAL CH ISEL IS AN ENTRY
level multimedia tool designed espe

cially for creating educational presenta
tions. Like most authoring tools, this 
package lets you combine text, graphics, 
sounds, animation, and QuickTime mov
ies into integrated, self-running presen
tations. But Digita l Chisel also contains 
tools to create interactive qui zzes and 
compile the results in a database. Unfor
tunately, the program 's decidedly non
Mac interface can make designi ng pre
sentations awkwa rd and confusing. 

Projects consist of screens, or slides. 
Di gi tal Chisel includes a set of basic 
drawing and painting tools for creating 
layouts. You can create fields for text, 
.which you type in or import. In addition 
you can add PICT graphics, AIFF sounds, 
and QuickTime movies to screens. You 
can navigate using t11e VCR-like controls 
on the navigation palette. 

Overall, the Digital Ch isel design 
tools operate in nonstandard ways. For 
example, when you select the paintbrush 
and click it on the screen, it doesn't apply 
paint as yo u might expect; only after you 
drag out a rectangle does the paintbrush 
start acting like a pai ntbrush. The pro
gram has other weaknesses: there's no 
zoom tool to change magnification; the 
paint palette includes a spray can, but you 
can't adjust t11e flow of paint; many of the 
progra m's menu commands, such as 
Reshape and Rotate, remain undimmed 
and accessible even when thev can't be 
used on a selected object. Als.o, adding 
text to screens is awl'Vlard; to add even a 
simple title, you ha ve to draw a rectan
gular text fi eld usi ng the pointer, then 
switch to the browse tool before typing. 

T hese failings aside , Digital Chisel 
comes equipped with some very appea l
ing features . For example, you can use 
modes such as ghost, transparent, and 
reverse to create better-than-average 
graph ic effects . T he program's library 
feature is also strong; you can import 
media fil es into a library and then add t11e 
files to a project simply by dragging t11em 
continues 
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from the library palette onto a screen. 
When you're authoring a project, the 

program can be used in either normal 
mode or advanced-user mode. In normal 
mode, the program's features are limited, 
while the advanced-user mode lets you 
tap i.nto the real multimedia features, such 
as adding path animations. 

Despite its weaknesses, Digital Chis
el is an appealing tool for setting up inter
active projects, thanks to a set of power
ful, ready-to-use interactive templates 
that allow you to set up question-and
answer training projects without script
ing or programming. 

Each template is designed for a 
specific type of question-multiple 
choice, true or false, and so on-and has 
interactivity built in, so that you don't 
have to setup individual button links. You 
replace the templates' dummy text with 
your questions and answers and then 
select the correct answer for each ques
tion. When the project is played back in 
user playback mode, the program auto
matically grades the users' responses. 

Even better, you can set Digital Chis
el to record user performance. You set up 
a database ofuser names and link it to the 
presentation. \.Vhen a user launches a 
project, Digital Chisel records each 
answer, ca lculates the percentage of right 
answers, and even records the time it took 
for the user to complete the test. 

The program's quiz functions and 
other capabilities can be linked to create 
interactive effects. For example, you can 
set up a project so that if a user gives a 
wrong response to a question, the pro
gram jumps to a screen that provides ad
ditional information on the subject. 

Pop Quiz Digital Chisel's interactive templates 

allow you to set up quiz-style screens. The check 

mark indicates the correct answer. 

The Last Word 
Due to its nonstandard interface, Digital 
Chisel takes longer to understand than 
entry-level multimedia tools such as Gold 
Disk's Astound. But for authoring test
style educational programs, it's a superb 
tool, with sophisticated interactive capa
bilities that are easy to manage and that 
can produce polished and professional 
results.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

theTypeBool{ 4.0 

Type-Specimen Generator 

PROS: Numerous customization options. 

CONS: You have to print out the manual from 

disk. COMPANY: Rascal Software (805/255

6823). LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

IMW 

I F YOU OWN A LOT OF FONTS, YOU 

might wish you had the services of a 
type librarian-someone who wou ld cat
alog your collection so you could more 
easily find the fonts you need for a par
ticular job. theTypeBook is the 
next best thing. It offers sev I 
eral layouts so you can print a ABCbEFOHJJI{LMNOPQRSTDJ:wwXyZI&catalog ofyour PostScript and ahcJef~j)Jmnopcjratuvwxyz0123456789 

Af)GVE.FGl=llJKLM/fOPQlifTUV\JXYZl&1.$4% 
abcdetghijKtmr;iopqrstl.!WX}'Z01~456789 

TrueType typefaces. 
The program includes six 

layouts, which you can print or 
view on screen. The Sample 
Page layout was best for my 
most frequent publishing 
task-choosing a text face for 
a newsletter, brochure, or the 
like. Each Sample Page dis

ferent ratios of point size to leading. The 
program also allows you to customize 
your catalog, adding a logo to the head
er, for example, or the font foundry's 
name to the page header. Another handy 
option lets you assign a face an alternate 
name-changing A]enson (for Adobe 
Jenson) to Jenson, say-so the specimen 
pages appear underJ rather than A when 
you print your catalog. 

But theTypeBook has a few disad
vantages as well. My main beef is that 
you have to print out your own manual, 
which is included as a file on the pro
gram's disk. This endeavor costs you 
approximately 15 minutes of your time 
and 40 sheets of paper-time and paper 
that could be better used for printing 

llliaw1Wlndaw I ! 
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plays a partial character set for Type at a Glance theTypeBook offers six styles of on-screen 

a single font (upper- and low or printed type-specimen pages. Shown here is the on -screen ver

ercase letters, numbers, and a sion of the Line Showings layout. 

few symbols) in 9 sizes rang

ing from 6 point to 48 point. It also dis

plays text samples with different combi

nations of point size and leading and gives 

copyfitting information such as capiral

letter height and characters per pica for 

different sizes. 


theTypeBook lets you print a keycaps 
table showing the characters produced by 
each keystroke or keystroke combination 
(especially handy for pictorial fonts); a 
complete character set (1 font per page); 
a partial character set (up to 15 fonts per 
page); a character-set/text-block combi
nation (6 fonts per page); or an index, with 
one line of sample text per font. 

Show Me Your Face 
You can select all your faces at once, 
include or exclude bitmap fonts, or select 
just the faces you wish to print. Then, 
pick the layout you want, customize lay
out features such as page margins and 
footer text if you wish, and sit back while 
theTypeBook prints your typeface refer
ence book. 

Unlike a competing product, Agfa's 
TypeChart ($99), theTypeBook lets you 
customize point size and leading for the 
text blocks in the Sample Page layout, 
which is very helpful for showing the 
overall "color," or density, of a face at dif

type samples. When I spend $60 for a 
program, I e:1.'Pect a printed manual. (Tiny 
type and scaled-down figures make read
ing the manual on screen an unpleasant 
experience.) Parts of the documentation 
could stand to be clearer and more con
cise, and an index wou ld be nice. The 
company assures me that a new and 
improved manual will be included with 
version 4.0.1, which is scheduled to be 
released shortly. 

One more complaint: though you can 
customize the Sample Page's footer- dis
playing your company name and logo, for 
example-you must first enter a pass
word. The manual states that this "pre
vents unauthorized modifications by sup
porting members of your staff," but I nm 
my staff, so I would rather that this fea
ture were optional. 

The Last Word 
For push-button simplicity in a type
specimen generator, TypeChart is a bet
ter choice. But if you don't mind navi
gating theTypeBook's lengthy manual 
(not to mention printing it out), you'll 
be rewarded with customization options 
that should allow you to create a type
specimen book that meets your needs. 
-ERFERT FENTON 
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a time), using either a MIDI keyboard orConcertWare 1.5.7 VideoDirector 1..5
ConcertWare's on-screen ersatz key

Music-Notation Software 

PROS: Excellent value; easy to use. CONS: 

Slow editing features; mediocre part-extraction 

function. COMPANY: Jump Software (415/ 

917-7460). LIST PRICE: $159. 

IMW 

IA-IE WAS WHEN CONCERTWARE 

was a cutting-edge product. Today, 
the first Mac program to permit note 
entry from a MIDI keyboard lags way 
behind the competition, which includes 
Opcode's Overture , Passport Designs' 
Encore and MusicTime, and Coda 's 
Finale and Finale Al legro. \Vhile Con
certvVare is not presently in the same 
league as those leaders in terms of per
formance or features, its price and ease of 
use make it a viable notation package, 
especially for the budget-wise. 

you choose durations from the note values across the top. invites you to experiment with 

board; and real-time recording is espe
cially straightforward, with some of the 
practical click-and-move recording fea
tures you find in sequencing programs. 

ConcertWare's scheme for handling 
quantizing notes-"rounding" them in 
recorded performances to account for 
human rhythmic error-is easy to figure 
out. You simply set Limits (nothing short
er than an eighth note, say) by clicking on 
a note-value button in the Record menu's 
dialog box. Since you can play back tracks 
recorded in real time before inserting 
them into a score, you can decide whether 
you want to rerecord-a nice option. 

Editing Scores 
ConcertWare is maddeningly slow, even 
on an 040-based Mac, whenever editing 
requires any scrolling or screen redraw
ing. On the other hand , adding lyrics, 
titles, and guitar tablature is straightfor
ward, and scores scroll during playback
handy for isolating problem areas. To 

help you keep intertwined 
parts straight in your mind, 
you can assign color values to 
note heads in musical lines. 

Part extraction-separat
ing a score into the musicians' 
individual parts-is the bane 
of many midrange music
notation programs, including 
this one. Concert'VVare's part
extraction printout shows the 
score with all other parts 
blocked out. To simply deliv
er the goods to the music 
stands, th is approach may suf
fice, bur it's not up to publi
cation standards. 

Concert\Vare continues 
to offer three unique capabil
ities. Its Instrument Maker 

.. 

Playback and Tools ConcertWare's interface offers you on

screen keyboard and transport controls for recording and playback 

of notated files plus all the tools required for music entry and 

editing. You select pitches from the stack of notes on the left, and 

Concert\Vare's documentation states 
that the program requires the venerable 
but buggy Apple MIDI Manager, but I 
had no trouble running the program 
without it on a Mac Ilsi and a Quadra 605. 
All the screen and printer fonts necessa ry 
for its operation come in the box, in Type 
I and TrueType versions. The sparse but 
well-written documentation covers all the 
program's features, and th e included 
example files are helpful to the new user. 

Note Entry 
ConcertWare has always been strong in 
tl1e note-entry department, and the lat
est version carries on that tradition. MIDI 
files import Flawless ly, and it's easy to 
notate by step entry (a note or a chord at 

sound waveforms, which you 
can play back tllfough your Mac's inter
nal speaker. Ifyou need to add your score 
to another program that can read PICT 
files, you can import Concert\Vare screen 
displ ays with their PostScript font infor
mation intact. And you can save files as 
HyperCard scripts for running sound 
devices through your MIDI interface. 

The Last Word 
ConcertWare has more features per dol
lar tlrnn any midrange notation program. 
It's much more robust than MusicTime, 
at the same outstanding list price, and it's 
easy to learn and use. Though it's due for 
an upgrade to take care of its slow per
formance and substandard output, it's 
worth checking Out.- RICHARD FENNO 

Video-Edit ing System 

PROS: Interface is similar to home-video equip· 

ment; can organize and categorize clips. 

CONS: Infrared controller does not work w ith 

some VCRs and M acs. COMPANY: Gold 

Disk (408/782-0200). LIST PRICE: 51 99.95. 

IMW 

F YOU'RE LIKE iV!ANY WEEKEND VIDE
ographers, those camcorder shots of 

the kids in the pool are gathering dust 
on a shelf somewhere. VideoDirector is 
designed to hel p you log and organize this 
priceless footage. (For a look at Video
ToolKit, another videotape editor, see 
Reviews, Mncworld, September 1993.) 

VideoDirector is aimed primarily at 
home users with consumer-level video 
equipment, although schools and other 
institutions may find it useful. Using tl1e 
included Smart Cable, you can copy 
material from a source deck (typica lly a 
camcorder) to a record deck (usually a 
VCR) . To control the source, Video
Director uses an interface call ed Con
trol-L, common on Sony camcorders and 
some other brands. The Mac end of tl1e 
cable plugs into citl1er serial port. Video
Director also requires audio and video 
connections between the source and 
record decks, and you'll need a television 
or monitor to see what you're editing. 

VideoDirector operates the record 
deck by sending it infrared signals from 
a small transmitter on the Smart Cable. 
The package's programmed codes work 
with most VCR~; if your VCR is incom
patible, you should b~ able to train Video
Director to control it using your deck's 
hand-held remote control. Unfortunate
ly, I couldn't get my two Zenith VCRs
both of mid-1980s vintage-to respond 
to VideoDirector, even after months of 
trying and repeated calls to tech support. 
(Gold Di sk claimed that my machines 
were tl1e only VCRs it knows of tlrnt don't 
work with Video Director, but I have seen 
online reports of other incompatible 
VCRs and J\lfocs.) A high-end Sony model 
fared much better, after a few glitches in 
getting the VCR to respond consistently 
to pause signals from VideoDirector. 

Once you've set up the hardware , 
video-editing is straightforward. First you 
scan your rapes and log the clips you want 
to keep; VideoDirector's software emu 
lates the controls on many VCRs, so it's 
fairly easy to master. As you go, you mark 
the start and end points for each segment. 
rn11tim1es 
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The manual recommends that you give 
your shots recognizable names like 
"Junior Eats a Fly." (You can also identi
fy clips by capniring single frames with a 
QuickTime-compatible digitizing board.) 

The more precisely that Video Direc
tor can identify the start and end points 
ofyour clips, the better the finished prod
uct will be. Alas, most camcorders do not 
provide frame-accurate data (although 
VideoDirector is compatible with some 
higher-end home decks that include time
code information). To improve accuracy, 
VideoDirector lets you specify calibration 
events that last for only a single frame. 
Every tape must include at least one cal
ibration frame, and it often helps to have 
more than one, especially for long tapes. 

As you log each clip, an entry show
ing the clip's attributes appears in the 
Tape Library window. You can limit the 

Final Assembly VideoOirector automatically 

pauses the record deck while it searches for the next 

clip on the source tape. 

display to clips with specific names or 
dates, or include only the clips in an 
assigned category. After you have logged 
the tapes, you create an Event List that 
specifies the order in which clips will 
appear in the final tape. You drag clips to 
the Event List from the Tape Library 
window. It's easy to review clips and fine
tune their start and end points. Video
Director takes the clips in the Event List 
and automatically copies them to the 
record deck, pausing only to let you recal
ibrate the source deck whenever it 
encounters a calibration event. 

The Last Word 
VideoDirector does as well as can be 
expected with low-end video hardware. 
The quality ofyour edited tapes depends 
on the type of equipment you have and 
on how carefully you've logged the source 
clips. You can't perform fades, wipes, and 
other special effects, but VideoDirector 
isn't designed to compete with profes
siona l digital-video systems. VideoDirec
tor is an acceptable choice for routine 
editing; just make absolutely sure you can 
get your money back ifyou run into prob
lems.-FRANK LIN TESSLER 

PixelPutty Solo 

3-D Modeling Program 

PROS: Capable spline-based modeling tools; 

affordable. CONS: Needs other programs 

for image output; still has some operational glitch· 

es; hit-and-miss manual. COMPANY: The 

Valis Group (415/435-5404). LIST PRICE: $349. 

IMW 

F YOU WANT TO DO SOPHISTICATED 
3-D modeling bur can't afford to spend 

thousands ofdollars, PixelPutty Solo may 
be the program for you. Derived from the 
PixelPutty plug-ins for Pixar's Showplace/ 
.MacRenderMan, PixelPutty Solo is a full
fledged, stand-a lone modeling program 
that lets you manipulate 3-D objects as 
if you were working with clay. 

Simple Environment 
PixelPutty Solo's modeling environment 
is straightforward. The buttons of its im
movable, context-sensitive tool palette 
have names rather than icons. Pushing 
buttons activates tools and deploys tool 
sub palettes. 

You can extrude, lathe, and loft ob
jects from 2-D spline curves, or assem
ble models from PixelPutty Solo's col
lection ofeditable primitives. You can edit 
every object at every vertex; a button bar 
below the workspace lets you isolate indi
vidual points or splines for precise manip
ulation. AJl objects are built with internal 
spline backbones. 

PixelPutty Solo builds objects using 
nine spline types, and it can combine 
diverse splines when building the surface 
mesh of an object to provide exceptional 
object-editing flexibi lity. 

PixelPutty Solo includes some inter
esting modeling tools. The Disrupt tool 
produces random distortions of the sur
face mesh. The 3 D Emboss tool uses 
PICT images to deflect the surface mesh. 
And the Collide tool produces Boolean 

Spline Modeling A spline-based modeler, Pixel

Putty Solo excels at producing organlcally shaped 

objects, like those used to assemble this insect. 

effects by computing the interaction of 
overlapping objects and building a new 
surface mesh. 

The program includes simple but 
effective keyframe animation tools to pro
duce surface deformation and morphing 
effects. It also has a flip-book feature for 
adjusting object motion, but it's not a full
featured animator. 

PixelPutty Solo produces quick test 
renderings in its camera view usi ng flat
shading, Gouraud, and Phong tech
niques, but it can't save files from these 
images. For image output, you must 
either export your models or have Mac
RenderMan installed in your system. 

The program exports models in DXF, 
RIB, and 3DGF formats, letting you 
transfer files to other rendering and 
animation packages such as Specular 
International's Infini-D. If you have 
MacRenderMan, you can use Pixe!Putty 
Solo's Render Setup command to gain 
access to MacRenderMan's setup dialog 
boxes. And PixelPutty's Render command 
displays options for PICT and RIB out
put, as well as for previewing MacRen
derMan images in the camera window. 

PixelPutty Solo is not difficult to 
learn and use, but it can feel a little 
unfriendly. This is due largely to a bare
bones interface that lacks prompts and 
offers little feedback. Moreover, Pixel 
Putty Solo doesn't always behave like a 
Macintosh program. For example, to 
select objects you must ~-click on a ver
tex. Also, I found it impossible to select 
multiple vertices, whether on parallel 
splines or as a subset of a single spline
neither the :JC-drag technique suggested 
in the manual nor the Mac's standard 
shift-click worked. 

Sadly, the manual isn't very helpful. 
Itoverlooks the operational guidance that 
novices need, it lacks infonnational depth, 
and its tutorials are hampered by poor 
graphic reproduction. At least the man
ual is a well-organized menu and tool ref
erence. I suggest reading all of it. 

Finally, system requirements are fair
ly steep. For serious work, I recommend 
doubling the suggested minimum of 8i\iID 
of RAivl and using a fast Mac. However, 
PixelPutty Solo is not yet Power Mac 
native, and its floating-point coprocessor 
requirement prevents it from nmning in 
emulation mode. 

The Last Word 
Pixe!Putty Solo is a competent modeler 
that represents a good value for frugal 
3-D designers. And if you're already using 
Showplace/MacRenderMan, PixelPutty 
Solo lets.you expand your modeling capa
bilities while preserving your rendering 
investment.-CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 
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Dayton~. Beach... \Ve know the need for SPEED. 
The Mac"Academy Speed Learning System wiJI 
quickly))cing you up to speed on your Apple 
Macintosh and PowerMac computers. This award 
winning·sblQtion.for effectively mastering the Mac 
and application software for the Mac wi\\ teach-you 
the power. of the:. operating system and all the new 
features; tips, and techniques of the software appli 
cations. If you haven't taken advantage of this dy
namic training solution, we want to make you this 
sper;:ial lliriited offer .. . Select a training series from 
the libriµy of over 40 different software applica
tions,"im9'we will send you a special clip art pack
&ge of 100 color images FREE. 

To Order orfor a FREE Catalog Call 

800-527-1914 
(,\\'Q ~t\ 

~~~ FAK 904-677-6717 

~~ '\\~'t\\e. s 	 . 
~ot Ot~~~\\\iSet\e: We feel that you will find our MacAcademy video 
.~eo'tt~' training series an invaluable learning source. How

~~ 	 ever, if'y9u are not completely satisfied you can 
return your videos within 30 days for a full refund, 
and the Clip Art package is yours to keep for order
ing the Speed Learning System. 
$49 p~r .video: cr~dit card.s, checks, and purchase 
clrdets ~e/accepted. Please add $3 per order, plus 
$1 per 'video, shipping and handling. 

Bt: '•illre ln include th~ l'J1:pm1mcm C )(le It• g.::1 th• 1-1 I I hp ,.\ 11. 

Departrnenttd\¥695 
100 East Gi:anada Blvd. 
Ormond Beach, FL 32176-1712 
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I neuiews 

SprintScan 35 

35mm Transparency Scanner 

PROS: Easy to set up and use; faithful image 

capture. CONS: Noisy fan. COMPANY: 
Polaroid (617/386-2000}. LIST PRICE: $2495. 

IMW 

OLAROID'S NEW SPRINTSCAN 35 
lets you conveniently transfer images 

from 35mm slides or negatives to a Mac. 
With a footprint not much larger than that 
of many external disk drives, the SprintScan 
is compact enough to find a place even on 
a crowded desktop. (Unfortunately, the 
SprintScan's contoured case makes it hard 
to stash loose slides and other small objects 
on top of the scanner.) The back panel 
sports a standard power-cable receptacle, an 
on/offswitch, two 50-pin SCSI connectors, 
and a tiny rotary dial that lets you select the 
SCSI ID number. A recessed slot at the 
front of the SprintScan accepts 35mm slides 
in standard 2-by-2-inch mounts. You can 
also scan unmounted strips of film by insert
ing them into a hinged plastic carrier that 
loads into an opening on the right side of 
the SprintScan. As you push the carrier 
through the scanner, you feel a slight click 

as each image on the strip moves into the 
proper position for scanning. 

The SprintScan installer program loads 
the driver software and a plug-in acquisi
tion module onto your hard drive. The 
module lets you scan images directly into 
Adobe Photoshop and into applications that 
support Photoshop plug-ins; a limited edi
tion ofPhotoshop comes with the package. 
Polaroid's software allows you to customize 
various scanning parameters, including scal
ing, cropping, brightness, contrast, gamma, 
and color saturation. There's even a control 
for sharpening or softening the image, and 
sertings can be saved for later use. (For those 
who prefer not to tinker, the SprintScan's 
autoexposure button does an excellent job 
of adjusting brightness and exposure auto
matically.) You select the scan resolution 
from a pop-up menu, and another pop-up 
lets you choose from 19 popular types of 
transparency and print film. (You can also 
choose from generic settings for color and 
black-a nd-white slides and negatives.) 

I put the SprintSean through its paces 
with a variety of mounted and unmounted 
positive and negative images, including 
under- and overexposed subjects, and got 
uniformly impressive results. (The scanner 
samples at 10 bits per color and produces 
output with 8 bits per color.) The Sprint
Scan was consistently able to capture 
subtle differences in tone and shading, and 

detail was excellent at the scanner's higher
resolution settings. Scanning times were 
acceptably low, ranging from less than 
30 seconds at 150 dpi, the scanner's low
est resolution , to 2 minutes at th e high 
end (2 700 dpi). 

My only complaint is that the Sprint
Scan's fan is loud enough to be bothersome 
in a quiet room. The manual is thorough 
and clearly written, although it describes a 
feature that would let you adjust tonal bal
ance graphically but that hasn 't been imple
mented. The SprintScan carries a one-year 
warranty, and technical support is available 
via a toll-free number. 

The Last Word Although a trifle 
noisy, the SprintScan 35 offers a cost-effec
tive way to get 3 5 mm images into your Mac 
with a minimum of fuss. I recommend it 
highly.-FRANKLIN TESSLER 

Theorist 2.0 
Mathematics Software for Students 

PROS: Fast. palette-based equation entry; 

easier graphing than with other programs; short 

learning curve; runs on any Mac. CONS: 
Less capable than Maple or Mathematica on big 

problems. COMPANY: Waterloo Maple 

Software (5191747-2373). LIST PRICE: $299. 

IMW 

0 
THEO RIST, ONE OF THE 
first symbolic-math pro
grams for the Mac, has found 
a new home at \i\Taterloo 
Maple Software. Theorist 

2.0 offers a nice assortment offearures that 
make it a first choice for mathematical 
exploration by students. 

In fact, for a student taking a freshman 
calculus class in college; this is a great appli
cation. It doesn't automatically resolve com
plicated symbolic integrals-you have to do 
some manipulation yourself-but this very 
face makes it a great complement to tradi
tional classroom work. However, as a tool 
for a practicing theoretical physicist, The
orist wouldn't be very useful. One can 
cleclucc the relative target market by com

paring T heorist's manuals, where Bessel 
functions are considered an advanced topic, 
witl1 the manual for vVolfram Research's 
Mathematica, where tensor algebra is con
sidered advanced. 

But even though Theorist isn't intend
ed for high-end users, it has a great 
strength: its interface. Once you get accus
tomed to the sometimes quirky palette con
ventions (what wou ld you guess the ham
mer icon does? The lighming flash?), you 
can enter an equation witl1 just a few clicks, 
graph or simplify tl1e equation with a sin
gle click, and tinker with it endlessly. The 
interface encourages exploration, and the 
tutorial makes this exploration easy and 
entertaining and clearly reflects lots of feed
back from users. Maple's claim that Theo
rist 2.0's "click-and-solve" technique means 
you don't have to learn a programming lan
guage to do useful math work is justified. 

On a Power Mac 6100, T heorist calcu
lates sums of 20,000 terms in a series as 
quickly as you can press the retu rn key. Per
haps even more impressive tlinn its calcula
tion powers is T heorist's willingness to run 
on any Mac, from a Plus up. This makes 
symbolic math accessible to high-school 
classes, many of which don't have the hard 
ware to run behemoths like Mathematica. 

Theorist's excellent table feature is a joy 
to use at Power Mac speeds, and graphing 
is an instant, one-click operation. Symbol

ic math works significantly more slowl y 
than numerics, however, and the built-in 
symbolic-expression library hasn't been 
expanded much over that of Theorist 1.5. 
For example, if you want to do most fancy 
trig integrals, you have to set up integration 
by parts yourself. Still, if you're taking a cal
culus course, that's part of your education. 

The Last Word \Vith Theorist, your 
old SE can solve serious engineering math 
problems, and your Power Mac will rip 
through them as fast as you can click. It 
doesn't handle the kind of big problems that 
call for Maple or Mathematica, but you ca n 
learn Theorist in an afternoon and take on 
any challenges in the undergraduate math 
curriculum.-CHARLES SEITER 
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Math, Graphs at a Click Once you get used to 

Theorist 's palettes (lightning means transform, ham
mer means expand), you can set up, solve , and 

graph equations with minimal typing. 
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I Reu1ews 

RCD-1000 

CD-Recordable Drive 

PROS: Reasonable price: easy-to-use software: 

supports multisession recording; 2X recording 

speed . CONS: Software quits randomly : drive is 

noisy. COMPANY: Pinnacle Micro (714/727

3300). LIST PRICE: $1995. 

IMW 

HEN MACWORLD EVALUATED RE

cordable CD drives ("Desktop CD
ROM Publishing," .March 1995), no drive 
had the speed, ease ofuse, and price we were 
looking for. The RCD-1000, the first Mac 
CD-R hardware-and-software system for 
under $2000, comes closer, but 
it's currently a tool for special
ized uses and not convenient for 
regular data backup. 

The RCD-1000 includes a 
!MB cache and can record 
600.iVIB of data in about 30 min
utes when running at its faster 
2x speed. But the RCD- lOOO's 
software needs work. 

To create a CD using the 
RCD-1000, you first drag the 
icon of the hard drive contain

ing the data into the software's source win
dow. Next you drag the files to be record
ed from the source window into the desti
nation window. Then you choose the 
format (I-IFS, ISO 9660, disk image, file 
image, or audio) and press the Create but
ton. So far, so good. 

Unfortunately, in my tests the software 
quit numerous times. While some crashes 
were random, others seemed to happen 
when I tried to record several QuickTime, 
application, and text files. My first crash 
occurred while writing a CD-R disc. The 
crash interrupted the data flow to the disc 
and rendered it unreadable. Since I couldn't 
predict which files would cause the prob
lems, I always ran the software's test mode, 
which simulates writing data to a CD-R disc 
without actually doing it. When the test 
mode succeeded, I could record data onto 

Clever but Unfinished The RCD-1000's interface lets you set 

up a CD-R recording session in a minute. 

a disc. This data testing doubled the amount 
of time it took me to create a CD-R disc but 
reduced the number of ruined discs. 

The RCD-1000 didn 't record every 
time, however. For example, I could no't 
record all of the folders that contained 10 
to 40 short sound files, but I was able to 
back up these files to a SyQuest and to tape. 

Some CD-ROM drives, including 
Apple's standard 300i and 300 Plus, could 
mount only the first session of the multi
session discs I created with the RCD-1000. 
The data on later sessions was inaccessible. 

According to the company, the prob
lems are caused by the lvlac's HFS file struc
ture. It recommends recording the data 
from a fast, dedicated hard drive to th e 
RCD-1000 in a disk-image format, thus 
creating a block-by-block copy ofyour hard 
drive. Pinnacle also recommends using mul
tiple disk images to create multisession CD
ROMs that most CD-ROM drives can read. 

The Last Word The RCD-1000 
performed satisfactorily as a device for 
creating one-off CDs and for archiving most 
data in a single session. But its inability to 
record all of the standard Macintosh data 
that I threw at it, and the lengthy testing 
process required to ensure successful writ
ing, limit the RCD-1000'~ usefulness as a 
day-to-day backup device. The promise of 
inexpensive random-access data backup 
remains unfulfilled.-JIM FEELEY 

Peanuts Fan1ily Organizer 1.0 

Personal Information Manager 

PROS: Cute; inexpensive. CONS: Feature

poor; slow printing; can't read events in monthly 

view. COMPANY: Individual Software 

(510/734-6767). LIST PRICE: $19.95. 

IMW 

HE PEANUTS FA.i\HLY ORGANIZER 
is a cute and cuddly calendar/address

book program featuring cartoons of Char
lie Brown, Snoopy, and other "Peanuts" 
characters. It's a basic organizer for fami
lies , so it doesn't need the sophistication of 
a full-blown business PIM. But it's so fea
ture-poor that most adults-and plenty of 
Mac-savvy children-will find it too limit
ed, especially when compared with other 
low-cost organizers. 

Each member of a family can have his 
or her own calendar and address book. The 
Family Schedule screen (the main interface 
window) shows the daily calendars for all 
family members side by side, so you can eas
ily spot scheduling conflicts. You can also 
view individual calendars in expanded daily, 
weekly, monthly, and yearly views. 

For scheduling family events, the pro

gram allows a family member to post events 
to other users' calendars, pending their 
approval. 'When other family members 
open their calendars, a dialog box appears 
asking them to accept the posted event. If 
they accept, the event automatically appears 
on their own calendars. The program also 
includes a message center, so family mem
bers can send messages to each other. 

The organizer interface is pleasant. Up 
to 12 family members can each be repre
sented by a "Peanuts" character icon. The 
time bar on the daily calendar is decorated 
with sunshine and clouds during the day and 
a starry night sky as you scroll into the 
evening. The program displays a new 
"Peanuts" cartoon daily, but there's no ani
mation or sound, and the graphic quality of 
the art could be better. 

The program's limitations are numer
ous. \iVeekJy views show only event titles, 
not times or notes. The monthly view is 
worse: only the number of events scheduled 
each day is visible. Text is limited to black 
12-poii{t Chicago. You can't password-pro
tect or othen~;se restrict individual calen
dars or address books. The program also has 
a few glitches. Highlighted buttons some
times don ' t work when you press return, 
and printing to a StylevVriter is slow. 

The address-book functions are equal
ly sparse. The layout contains fields for one 
address, notes, and three phone numbers. 
You can't categorize entries, autodial tele
phone numbers, or search by anything other 
than name. 

The Last Word The Peanuts Fam
ily Organizer is inexpensive and has a few 
endearing features, but its performance is 
below that of even a basic program such as 
Claris Organizer. If Individual Software 
combined the program's cheerful interface 
with more-impressive PIM functions , it 
would become a far more useful and fun 
family computing tool.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

Lucy Does Lunch The Family Schedule screen, 

shown here, displays the daily calendars of all 
the family members. 
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I Reuiews 

DravviI1gSlate II 

Digitizing Tablet 

PROS: Light pen-pressure response; user

definable macro keys. CONS: Hard to 

differentiate between buttons on pen's barrel. 

COMPANY: CalComp (602/948-6540). 

LIST PRICE: $395. 

IMW 

OMPUTER-AIDED ILLUSTRATORS AK D 

artists rum to graphics tablets as a more 
natura l way to dra w. C urrently the artist's
rn blet ma rket is domin ated by Wacom's 
Ar tZ. However, the sketch-pad-size D rnw
ingSlate II is a worthy challenger. 

T he DrawingS late II measures approx
imately 10 by 11 inches, weighs less than 2 
pounds, and comes with a nonskid backing. 
It offers a 6- by-9-inch active area (larger 
than the ArtZ's 6-by-8-inch area), pressure
sensitive operation, and a cord less stylus, so 
there's no tablet-to-pen wire to trip up }'Our 
creative impulses. 

T he D rawingSlate uses a battery-pow
ered stylus that goes to sleep if left unat
tended fo r several minu tes. Conseq uently, 
this pen is neither as light nor as thi n as tl1e 
battery- less ArtZ sty lus. Howe\•er, the 

D rawingS late stylus is not objectionab ly 
large; it's comparable in size and weight ro 
a fe lt- tip marker. For some tastes, a heftie r 
stylus may be a plus. In use, the Drawing
Slate's stylus has a light, responsive fee l, and 
it hand les more like a ballpoint pen th an 
a pencil. Pen fee l is a matter of taste, so 
that's not a criticism. I quickly acclimated 
to tl1e D rawingSlate. 

In addition, this stylus has two buttons 
on the barrel, to which you can assign func
tions such as double-c licking. However, 
these bu ttons are sma ll :md do n't sta nd out 
much fro m the barre l surface , so it's diffi
cuh to cl iffe renciate between tl1em. You may 
need to get used to their location before you 
assign fu nctions to both buttons. 

A con trol-panel extension lets you 
adjust pressu re sensitivity, ass ign fun ctions 
to stylus buttons, set tablet-to-screen map
ping, and assign macros to the row of keys 
above the tablet's active area . 

T he 18 user-defi nabl e keys accept 
macros fro m programs Li ke CE Software's 
Q ui cKeys, or you can set the keys to do pro
gra m-specific :IC-ktry sequences- grea t fo r 
executing fun ctions in Fracta l D esign's 
Pa inter 3. Six additional buttons come pro
gra mm ed to per form standard Mac fu nc
tions (such as cut, paste, save, and un do). 

T he Drawi ngS late JJ tracks stylus 
movemen t accura tely an d functions well as 
a po inti ng device, as when draggi ng to 

menu selections. However, you might wane 
to increase threshold pressure if you use the 
tablet in lieu of a mouse. 

A dua l-plug cord lets you connect tl1e 
tablet to tl1e Mac's ADB port and provides 
a receptacle for attaching your keyboard and 
mo use-increasingly important witl1 new 
Macs tlia t provide only one A.DB port. T he 
Dra wingSlatc's manual is easy to read and 
docs a good job o f explanation. 

The Last Word \Vith user- defi n
able keys; a responsive, pressure-sensitive 
stylus; and a large active area in a small , light 
package, the DrawingSlate lT is an excell ent 
ta ble t fo r artists and illustrators. 
- CAR LO S DOM ING O MARTINEZ 

Material World 

CD-ROM 

PROS: Fascinating content; beautiful pho

tographs; gorgeous design. CONS: Can' t use 

other applications while viewing the CD; 

QuickTime movies of varying value. COMPANY: 

StarPress M ultimedia (4 15/274-8383). LIST 

PRICE: $59.95. 

IMW 

ER.lvlIT ES FOR BREAKFAST, LOADED 
gwts in bedrooms, scheduled blackouts, 

a mattress fo r a barricade-the world looks 
complex, fascinating, and at times scary in 
Material Y\'orld: A G lobal Family Portra it. 
T his CD-ROM adaptation of Peter Men
zel's coffee- table book (narrated by Charl es 
Kura lt) is a mul timedia journ ey th rough 
diverse cultures. It takes you into the homes 
and lives of 30 statistically average fa mili es 
(se lected using demographic data from die 
U ni ted Nations) around the globe. 

Use rs ca n view sta tisti cs about the 
countries-including population, life span, 
birth rate, ca loric intake, and average in
come-and can answer the same 64 ques
tions that were asked of each fa mily. Coun
tries represented include Japan , C hi na, 

Vietnam, India, Western Samoa, T hai land, 
Ethiopia, South Africa, Argentina, Brazil , 
G uatema la, Cuba, Ha iti, Israel, Iraq, 
Kuwait, Iceland , Ru ssia, Germa ny, G reat 
Brita in, Bosnia, and the U nited Sta tes. 

At star t-up, you have fo ur choices: 
Families, Cou11 tries, Li festyles, and Ques
tionnaire. In the Families section , each fa m
ily is photogra phed with all of its posses
sions arranged outside its house. (A C hinese 
fa mily appears on a small boat with its house 
in th e backgro un d; an Israeli fa mily on a 
platfonn held by a crane.) Each family com
pleted a questionnaire about fa mily size, 
income, in terests, religion, and li festyle. For 
many fa mil ies in develop in g na tions, tl1e 
most va lu ed possession is a TV set. 

As you move it over a photo, the cursor 
sometimes changes to a movie camera or 
still camera; clicking die mouse at that point 
brings up either a short Q uick T ime movie 
or more photos, respectively. U nfortu.nate
ly, yo u have ro move your cursor over each 
photo to find more stu ff. In some cases, the 
movies are abruptly short and of question
able va lue; die clips of a Mongolian inspect
ing what looks like an anim al ca rcass and of 
a T hai child playi ng a video game are too 
short and choppy. But the movies of th e 
M alians dancing and the Haitians praying 
do provide a window into their worlds. 

T he Countries sectio n shows a world 
map wi tl1 each fa mily's locati on marked. 

World View The clipboard in the upper· left car· 

ner lists the Bhutanian family's possessions. Items in 

red can be cl icked on for more information . 

You can peruse the fa mili es ' questionnaire 
responses and read the photojournalist's 
comments. In the L ifesty les section, you can 
view stat istics and photos of houses, food , 
and tra nsporta tion in each coun try. C lick
ing on the Leisure button brings up a list of 
tl1e cotmtries' national holidays. 

The CD ran flawlessly on my Q uadra 
700. Colors were beauti ful in both 8-bi t and 
24-bit color. Material World requi res a 
68030 or higher Mac and cann ot run otl1 er 
applications in the background . 

The Last Word Material \ Jiforld is 
gorgeously designed, info rma tive, incred i
bly interesting, and inexpensive. Ir's one of 
the cooles t C D-ROMs I've seen. 
-JO A N NA PEARLSTE IN 
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It's three drives in one fors199.9s 


• 
Introducing Zip™ drive and Zip"' disks. The less-than-one-pound, incredibly affordable, removable storage 

solution that gives you three drives in one. In a cool blue design. And it's something you could really use. Those large 

files you're running these days can really eat up space. And going through the 
HARD DR I VE UPGRADE 

hassle of installing a new hard drive is not the answer. Just plug in a Zip drive and 

get hard drive-like performance with unlimited space - on multiple 100 meg Zip disks. 

All It takes is one painful, everything's-gone experience to appreciate good backup. Zip drive and disks make 

protecting your stuff easy. Quick. And reliable. BACKUP SYSTEM 

© 1996 ln111 cga Corpomtlon. All lomooa lra11omar<s are !hepro11orty ol lomoga Cn1 porat1011. Esll11m1ot1 01rco1prl r.os Aclu' I prices may vary 
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The pocket-sized Zip disks are rough and ready to go 
PORTABLE FILES 

wherever you go. Take them home. Across town. Around 

the office. Around the world . They can take it. And at $i9.95 for a 100MB Zip disk, you can 

buy a stack of Zip disks, one for every project. Plus, to keep all those disks organized, 

the Zip drive comes with Zip Tools"'-file management software worth $100-totally free. 

So you're organized. You 're going places. You've got a Zip disk in your pocket. You 're so 

hip. For the Zip drive dealer nearest you, call 1-800-MY-STUFF. 

THE CAPACITY TO DO MORE. " 

Circle 76 on reader service card 

1 

•1omega. 



Macworld Lab compares 13 high-resolution, 
netioork-ready printers 

• The first Macintosh laser printer was 
designed with workgroups in mind; its 
LocalTalk port allowed up to 32 Macs to 
take advantage of its then-revolutionary 
text and graphics printing prowess. A 
decade later, tbe vast majority of Mac
compatible laser printers are still designed 
to be shared. The rest of the workgroup 
printer landscape has changed, howev
er- and for cl1e better. 

Output resolution bas soared from a 
relatively coarse 300 dots per inch to 600 
and even 1200 dpi. Speed has climbed 
from 8 pages per minute (and pioneering 
printers rarely reached cl1at pace) up to 
20 ppm. Networking options have ex
panded to include faster data pathways, 
such as EtJ1ernet. And prices? That's the 
best news-it's easy to find a workgroup 
workhorse for between $1300 and $3000. 

vVhat constitutes a workgroup print
er? To be eligible for th.is Macworld Lab 
comparison, a printer had to provide a 
print engine capab le of turning out at 
least 8 ppm. A slower printer might suf
fice for a sma ll workgroup with writer 's 
block but would cause lines to form in 
most offices. And because big offices have 
big appetites for paper, the primer had to 

by Ji1n Jleid 


provide a capacity of at least 2 50 sheets. In 
recognition of cl1e trend toward sharper 
output, we required a resolution ofat least 
600 dpi. We also insisted on compatibili
Ly with me industry-standard PostScript 
page-description language. And needless 
to say, a Loca lTa lk connection was a 
must, with Ethernet preferred. 

Casting mis net harvested 13 printers 
for testing, ranging in list price from 
$1599 to $5299; Macworld Lab put them 
through a battery of performance and 
quality tests. The table "Comparing 
Workgroup Printers" lists me vita l sta
tistics of these printers, as well as of 
some machines that were un ava ilable 
for testing. 

The low end includes machines such 
as Texas Instruments' microLaser Pro 
600, which at $1399 (list), blurs the 
boundary between workgroup and per
sonal printers. At the high end, printers 
such as Lexmark's $3298 (list) Opu·a Lx, 
App le's $2299 (company's estimated 
price) Laser\Vriter 16/600 PS, and Data
products' $4495 (list) Typhoon 20 pro
vide a range of high-speed networking 
options and the kind of performance that 
can meet the demands of a larg·e office. 

Recommended Among 
tabloid-size printers that 

Macworld Lab tested, the 

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 

4MV stood out (right) . The 

Lexmark Optra Lx (left top) 

and Apple LaserWriter 
16/600 PS (left bottom) led 

in the legal-size category. 
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A few printers make you work too 
hard or wait too long, but the best of 
today's workgroup machines show a hap
py combination of innovation and polish. 
Resolutions of 600 to 1200 dpi enable 
these machines to do justice to scanned 
images. You may not always see that out
put faster, however-Macworld Lab's 
tests showed that 1200-dpi machines are 
often slower than their 600-dpi counter
parts. It's no wonder: a 1200-dpi machine 

must process and position four times the 
number of dots per square inch: 1,440,000 
versus 360,000. Fortunately, it's easy to 
downshift a 1200-dpi machine to 600 dpi 
for those times when speed means more 
than good looks. With 600-dpi as the 
baseline, our tests show today's printers to 
be faster as a group than the crop we test
ed in "Workgroup Printers" in our Feb
ruary 1994 issue, thanks largely to the use 
of faster processors. 

Best Features We Found 

Perfo rmance results and output samples are 

valuable tools for comparing printers, but It 's 

also important to look at the kinds of features 

that don't show up on a stopwatch or under a 

magnifying glass. As Macwortd Lab tested the 

current crop of workgroup printers, we noted 

those features, large and small, that make a 

printer easier to use, easier to upgrade, or just 

more versatile. 

Tip: If your printer lacks which-side-is-up? 

icons on its paper tray and manual-feed slot, 

consider making your own-Indicate on a 

piece of peel-and-stick label stock or even 

transparent tape which side of the paper 

should face up. 

An orientation Icon on the manual- feed 

tray of the Tl mlcroLaser Pro E shows what 

direction to insert paper. 

A hinged door on the side of the Lexmark 

Optra series printers eliminates screws, making 

It easy to add memory or other upgrades. 

Front-panel buttons and an LCD display 

provide easy-to -use menus for controll ing the 

Lexmark Optra series. 

A telephone jack for a Postscript fax 

modem on the Apple LaserWriter 16/600 PS 

enables the printer to receive and print faxes. 
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A paper-remaining gauge on the front of 

the LaserWriter 16/600 PS's paper tray shows 

how much paper is loaded. 

In the fit-and-finish department, we 
noticed little improvements that mean a 
lot: paper trays that make for foolproof 
feeding, front-panel menu systems that 
don't require a degree in code-breaking, 
and access doors that make adding mem 
ory or other upgrades easier. 

Sharper and Sharper 
Man}' printer specifications are impor
tant, but the one most people see first is 
resolution . Thanks to improved print en
gines and the plastic toner that they apply, 
600 dpi is the new baseline for work 
groups. Dataproducts offers an 800-dpi 
machine, and Lexmark's Optra line and 
Xante's Accel-a-Writer 812 and 8200 
hold the current record with their true 
1200-dpi resolution. (Note that some 
printers require you to add to base mem 
ory to reach their resolution potential.) 
These higher resolutions make for a more 
versatile printer-besides being able to 
crank out spreadsheets and memos, a 
high-resolution printer can also produce 
camera-ready output for in-house news
letters and low-budget catalogs. 

But resolution specs don ' t tell the 
entire story. Many manufacturers use res
olution-enhancement schemes; examples 
include Apple's PhotoGrade and Finc
Print, Lcxmark's PictureGradc, and 
Hewlett-Packard's Resolution Enhance
ment Technology (RET, the one that 
started the trend). These technologies 
vary in implementation and effectiveness, 
but conceptually, they're identical : each 
plays games with the printer's laser beam 
to finely control the size and position of 
each dot of toner, thereby improvi ng 
sharpness. Technologies such as Photo
Grade and PictureGrade enhance th e 
look of scanned images and gray shades, 
while Apple's FinePrim and HP's RET 
sharpen text and object-oriented graphics. 

To assess output quality, we assem
bled a jury of 13 M11eworld editorial and 
art department staff members. The Lex
mark Optra Lx did consistently well in all 
tests, with its output showing more detail 
and a better contrast range than that of 
another top finisher, the Apple Lascr 
\ i\Triter 16/600 PS (see the photo output 
samples "Scanned Image: Higher Reso
lution Beats Enhancement" and the illus 
tration output samples "Illustration: 
Speed, Not Quality, Differentiates"). For 
text quality, top finishers included the 
Lexmark Optra Lx, Hewlett-Packard's 
LaserJet 4Si i\1X and LaserJet 4MV, and 
QMS's I 060 Print System (see text out 
put samples "Text: High Resolution Lev
els the Field"). The two Lase1:Jct models 
and the QMS 1060, however, earned 
some of the lowest marks in the scanned
imagc evaluation. 



Text: High Resolution Levels the Field 

With maximum resolutions of 600 dpi or higher, the printers that Macworld 

Lab tested for this article all produce acceptable text output; most users will be 

hard-put to see significant quality differences among documents w ith smaller 

fonts when viewing them at a normal reading distance. However, when you 

view output samples with a loupe at 12X magnification, differences are more 

T T T
1200-dpi Lexmark Optra Lx 600-dpi HP LaserJet 4MV 600-dpi Tl microLaser Pro E 

apparent. especially with larger fonts. Both the 1200-dpi Lexmark Optra Lx and 

the 600-dpi Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4MV did very well in our quality tests. 

Compare their 72 -point Palatine Italic samples to the lower-scoring 600-dpi 

Texas Instruments microLaser Pro E output, which shows stair-stepping (jagged 

edges) on round and slanted character edges. 

In general, we saw far more variation 
in quality with scanned images than with 
text. That wasn't surprising, given the 
range of resolutions and the fact that 
some printers lack image-enhancement 
teclrnologies. Also, scanned images 
impose stiffer demands on a printer's 
engine-if the printer doesn't move the 
paper precisely, horizontal or vertica l 
bands ap pear across the output. (We 
noted ve1y slight banding from the Lex
mark Optra Lx, the HP LaserJet 41vl Plus, 
the QMS 1060, and the Apple Laser
Writer 16/600 PS. We noted moderate 
banding from the Xante 8200, the HP 
LaserJet 4i\1V, the HP Laset:}et 4Si .MX, 
the GCC Elite 600, the QMS 1660, and 
the TI microLaser models.) 

Pushing Paper 
Paper trays aren't as glamorous as laser 
beams, but they're at least as important. 
Printers that mutilate envelopes, run out 
of paper often, or have trays that load 
awl"Wardly \~;n boost workers' blood pres
sure instead of their productivity. 

Large or prolific offices will want a 
printer that provides at least two paper 
trays . You can configure a multitray 
printer to link its trays so that when one 
runs out, the other kicks in . Or you can 
put letterhead in one tray and second 
sheets in the other, or high-quality paper 
in one tray and cheap bond in the other. 
Of the printers tested, the paper-handling 
champion is HP's LaserJet 4Si i\ilX, 
which includes two 500-sheet travs and 
accepts an optional duplexer that ~nab les 
the printer to print on both sides of a 
sheet. Lexmark's Optra series includes 
one 500-sheet tray and accepts a second 
500-sheet tray as well as a duplexer. HP's 
Laser]et 4M Plus also accepts a duplexer. 
Texas Instruments ' microLaser printers 

are the low-cost paper handling leaders, 
each providing two 250-sheet trays as stan
dard equipment. T he trays themselves are 
well designed and easy to load. 

Paper capacity is one thing; paper size 
is another. Most workgroup printers have 
a maximum paper size of 81/2 by 14 inch
es-legal size. But severa l can print on 
sheets up to 11 by 17 inches. These larg
er machines are idea l for publishing or 
proofing tabloid-size newsletters. They're 
also good for king-size sp readsheets. 
GCC's SelectPress 600 takes the paper
size prize, with the ability to feed sheets 
up to 12 by 19 inches. This oversize capa
bility enables publishers to print tabloid
size pages containing bleeds (lines or 
graphics that run to the edge of the page). 
HP's LaserJet 4.MV, QMS's 1660 Print 
System, Xante's Accel-a-vVriter 8200, 
and Dataproducts' Typhoon 20 can also 
print foll tabloid bleeds, as can the 
Typhoon 8 and Typhoon 16, both of 
which had just shipped at press time. 

Straightforward, well-designed paper
handling features are especially important 
for workgroup printers, which are far 
more likely than personal printers to be 
used by people who aren't familiar with a 
machine's care-and-feeding routine
temporary employees, for example. Given 
this, it's surprising how many manufac
turers fail to include the simple-and 
inexpensive-niceties that make for fool
proof feeding. 

One example is an icon stamped into 
a paper tray to indicate whether you 
should insert a stack of paper face-up or 
face-clown. Loading a stack of letterhead 
the wrong way means wasted paper and 
another trip to the printer. The only test
ed printers whose trays include such an 
icon are the TI microLaser series, the HP 
LaserJet 4NfV, the QMS 1660, and the 

Xante Accel-a-Writer 8200. 
A which-way-is-up? icon is essential 

on a manual-feed slot. Fortunately, a.II the 
machines tested provide one except for 
HP's LaserJet 4Si i\IIX, QMS's 1060 Print 
System, and GCC Technologies' E lite 
600. The Elite 600 has another manual
feecl flaw: you have to press a Manua l 
Feed button on the printer's front panel 
after inserting a sheet of paper. It's a 
superfluous step that on ly one other 
printer imposes: GCC's SelectPress 600. 

One common candidate for a manu
al-feed slot is the envelope. Of the print
ers tested, on ly one-Lexmark's Optra 
Lx-was consistently able to print 
envelopes without creasing them. The 
Optra Lx boasts an envelope-condition
ing feature that eliminates creasing by 
briefly opening and closing the printer's 
fusing rollers (which use heat and pres
sure to affix the plastic toner onto the 
paper) as the envelope travels through 
them. T he mechanism makes a kerdmnk
ing noise that's just loud enough to annoy 
anyone sitting next to the printer. Perhaps 
that's why you ca.n disable the feature with 
the printer's front panel. As for the 
remaining machines, the worst envelope 
performer was QMS's 1610 Print System, 
whose envelopes looked like the U.S. 
Postal Service had already gotten to them. 

The paper trays in the Xante 812 as 
well as in HP's and Apple's printers pro
vide another convenience: a mechanical 
gauge that shows a rough approximation 
of how much paper is in the tray. A quick 
glance at the front of the tray tells you 
whether it needs a refill before you send 
off a big print job. 

Fast Times 
Those pages-per-minute speed ratings 
that printer manufacturers cite are only 
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part of the performance picture. U lti
mately, a printer's speed depends on its 
controller, the built-in computer that 
receives and interprets PostScript instruc
tions from the computers on the network. 
The controller's PostScript interpreter 
also creates fonts from master outlines, 
processes scanned images, and controls 
the print engine's laser. These are calcu
lation-intensive tasks, especially on high
resolution printers. 

Among printers whose maximum 
page size is 81h by 14 inches (legal size), 
HP's LaserJet 4Si MX and Apple's Laser
Writer 16/600 PS tied for first place in 
average performance (see the benchmark 
"Testing \Vorkgroup Printers"). A cluster 
ofmachines followed: Texas Instruments' 
microLaser PowerPro, HP's Lase1:Jet 41\:1 
Plus, Lexmark's Optra Lx (in 600-dpi 
mode; in 1200-dpi mode, it was somewhat 
slower), and QMS's 1060 Print System. 
These four turned in average scor~s that 
ranged from 112 to 125 seconds-not 
enough difference to be significant. 

Finishing at the bottom of the pack 
were Tl's rnicroLaser Pro E (average time 
143 seconds) and GCC's Elite 600, 
which, with an average performance time 
of 180 seconds, was the slowest 600-d pi 
machine we tested. 

In the tabloid arena, four printers 
crossed the overa ll-performance finish 
line at about the same time: HP's Laser
J et 4.MV, Dataproducts' Typhoon 20, 
QMS's 1660 Print System, and Xante's 
Accel-a-Writer 8200. T he LaserJet 4MV 
and Typhoon 20 did particularly well 
with a typographically complex docu
ment, while the QMS 1660 Print Svstem 
outpaced the pack in the Illustrat;r and 
Page.Maker tests. GCC's SelectPress 600 
brought up the rear, with the slowest 
times in four out of five tests; for example, 
in the PageMaker test, it took more than 
twice as long as the top two finishers. 

Macworld Lab's testing showed that 
the speed difference between different 
resolutions is most apparent in jobs con
taining scanned images or a large variety 
of fonts and sizes. We also noticed a big
ger performance gain when usi ng a 
1200-dpi printer in 600-dpi mode than 
when using a 600-dpi printer in 300-dpi 
mode. For example, the 1200-dpi Lex
ma rk Optra Lx's average score was near
ly a minute foster when the printer was in 
600-dpi mode. But the 600-dpi TI micro
Laser Pro E's overalJ score was less tlrnn 
20 seconds faster in 300-dpi mode. T he 
lesson here: with a 1200-dpi printer, the 
speed benefit of switching to a lower res-

Comparing Workgroup Printers 

Tested by Lis t Price/ 

M acworl d Company 

Company Phone Product Lab Estimate• 

Apple Com~.uter 408/996-101 0, LaserWrlter ·16/60p PS yes NP/$~299 

olution is much more significant than 
with 600-dpi machines. 

Another way to speed up a workgroup 
printer is to connect it to a SCSI hard 
drive, which can store fonts that would 
otherwise have to be downloaded from 
the Mac, a process that can take up to 30 
seconds or so ove r LocalTalk. A SCSI 
hard drive also boosts a printer's overall 
performance with typographically com
plex documents. 

Good Connedions 
LocalTalk ports used to be the standard 
for Mac workgroup printers; today, 
they're a bare minimum. Ethernet ports 
are becoming increasingly important, 
given that most Macs now include Ether
net-and that Ethernet is a good choice 
when Macs and DOS/Windows comput
ers coexist. Ethernet's superior data
transfer rate is also important when 
you're printing scanned images. Of tl1e 
machines tested, only four include Ether
net: GCC's SelectPress 600, and HP's 
LaserJet 4.M Plus and 4Si MX have built
in ports; Apple's LaservVriter 16/600 PS 
uses a transceiver. With all of the remain
ing machines, it's an option that usually 
sells for a few hundred dollars. 

PostScript printers and drivers for 

Fo n ts Included Page-Description 

RAM (base/ (Post scrip t / Languages 

maxi mum ) True Ty pe) Supporleds 

8MB/32MB 35/29 PS2, PCL5 

800/767-2775 LaserWrlter Select 360 no NP/$1499 7MB/16MB 35/29 PS2, PCL5 

Dataproducts 818/887·8000, Typhoon 8 no $3199/NP 4MB/68MB 35/0 PS2 , PCL5, HPGL 

8001980·0374 Typ.hoon 16 no $4199/NP 12MB/6SMB 3510 PS2, PCL5, HPGL 

Typhoon·-20 yes $4495/NP SMB/72MS 35/0 PS2 , PCL5 

GCC Technologies 617 /275-5800, Elite 600 yes $1479/$1350 4MB120MB 35/0 PS2 , PCL5, HPGL 

8001422·7777 Elite XL sos• no 53799/$3199 12MB/64MS 351250 PS2, PCL5. HPGL 

SelectPress 600 yes ,$4499/$3800. 8MB/64MB 80/0 PS2C, PCL5 

Hewlett-Packard 208/323·2551, LaserJet 4MV yes $3549/NP 12MB/44MB 35/10 PS2, PCL5 

800/752·0900 LaserJet 4M PILI!> yes $2479/NP 6MB/38MB 35/10 PS2, PCL5 

LaserJet 451 MX yes $5299/NP 10MB/26MB 35/10 PS2, PCL5 

Lexmark 606/232·2000, LaserPrlnter 4039 1o:Plus no $1698/$1498 2MB/16MB 39/ 10 PS2C,PCL5 

800/S91 ·0331 Optra Lx i yes 53298/$2749 4MB/64MB 39/10 PS2C , PCL5 

OMS 205/633-4300, 1060 Print System yes 52699/NP 4MB/64MB 39/0 PS2C. PCL5 , HPGL 

8001523·2696 ' 1660.Prlnt System yes $5099/NP 12MBl64MB 39/0 PS2C, PCL5 , HPGL 

1725E Print System no H999/S4599 8MB/64MB 39/0 PS2C, PCL5 , HPGL 

Texas Instruments 5121794-5970, mlcrolaser Pro 60.0 no $1 399/$1149 3MB/19MB 23/0 PS2, PCL5 

800/848·3927 mlcrolaser Pro E yes $1599151399 3MB/19MB 23{0 PS2 , PCL5 

mlcrolaser PowerPro yes $1899/$1599 6MB/22MB 6710 PS2, PCL5 

Xante 205/476·8189, Accel·a-Wrlt~r 812 no 53495/$34,95 16MB/64MB 35{0 PS2, PCL5, HPGL 

S00/926·8839 Accel·a-Wrlte~ 8200 yes $4495/$4495 12MB/64MB 3510 PS2, PCL5, HPGL 

Xerox 716/256-4444, 4510ps no $20751$1618 6MS/16MB 35/10 PS2, PCL5 

8001349-3769 4520mp no $4805/$3748 8MB/52MB 35/10 PS2 , PCL5 

Technical-support ratings are based on a series of calls made to each company by Macworld staffers (posing as customers) to gauge the accessibility, helpfulness, and accuracy of Uie company's 

wllose products Macworld Lab tests. 'Adua l prices could be illgher or lower Uian the'esllmated street price provided by the company. NP= not provided by company. • PCL5 =Hewlett· 

F =PostScrlpt fax; L =LocalTalk; P =parallel; S =serial; T =Token Ring. Tabloid+ means the printer supports oversize tabloid sheets to print full bleeds. The Se/edPress 600 takes paper 0 

pages per minute; the Optra Rx provides more memory and a laster controller. The 52598 Optra L uses a slower controller than the Optra Lx model terted. 0 Ethernet is stJndard on the 
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Scanned Image: Higher Resolution Beats Enhancement 

When it comes to getting the best output quality, higher resolutions often beat from vertical streaking, which is an artifact of the printer's engine. However, 

resolution-enhancement techniques. A scanned image printed by the 1200- th e LaserWriter 16/600 PS with PhotoGrade handles midtones (see the 

dpi Lexmark Optra Lx has a more pleasing contrast range and shows more detail woman's face) and contrast better than the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4MV, 

than the output of the 600-dpi Apple LaserWriter 16/600 PS using Photo another 600-dpi printer with g ray-scale enhancement. The 4MV's output also 

Grade resolution enhancement. The LaserWriter 16/600 PS output also suffers shows horizontal banding. 

600-dpi HP LaserJet 4MV1200-dpi Lexmark Optra Lx 600-dpl Apple LaserWriter 16/600 PS 

with PhotoGrade 

them are commonplace in the DOS/\.Yin provide built- in PCL emulation-they HPGL support might be useful in busi
dows world, bur many businesses prefer to handle documents from PCL drivers just nesses that use CAD programs. 
use other printer languages, most notably as ably as they handle PostScript jobs. A few years ago, you had to manuallr 
HP's Printer Control Language (PCL), Some printers can also understand the configure a printer's language. Today 
the native tongue of the HP LaserJet fam H ewlett-Packard Graphics Language most printers provide automatic emula
ily and many DOS/Windows-ori ented (HPGL), the standard command set for tion sensing: they scan incoming data and 
laser printers. All of the printers tested Hewlett-Packard plotters. A printer with switch to the appropriate language. But 

O utput Standard Paper Addltlonal Technlcal -

Portsc {standard/ SCSI Port En hancemerit Maximum Pages per Maximum Trays/Capacity per Tray Capacity Support 

optional) for Hard Disk (text/gray-scale) Resolution (In dpl) Minute Paper Slze 0 Tray Cln sheets) (In sheets) Rating 

L, E, P, S/F yes yes/yes 600 16 legal 1/350 500 poor 

L, P, S/E, F no no/no 600 10 legal 1/300 250 or500 

L, P, S/E, T, F yes yes/no 600 (1200 optional) 8 tabloid+ 1./250 250 or500 acceptable 

L, P, S/E, T, F yes yes/no 600 16 tabloid+ 1/250 250 or 500 

L, PIE, T, S, F yes yes/no 800 20 tabloid+ 2/250 250 

L, P, S/E yes no/no 600 8 legal 1/320 250 acceptable 

L, E, P, S/ none yes no/yes 800 8 tabloid+ 1/300 250 or500 

L, E, P. S.lnone drive Included no/no 600 8 tabloid+ 112.!10 250 

L, P/E no yes/yes 600 16 tabloid+ 11350 500 acce ptable 

L, E, P, S, T no yes/yes 600 12 legal 1/350 500 

L, E, PIT no yes/yes 600X 300 17 legal 2/500 1500 

L, P/ E, T, S no yes/yes 600 10 legal 1/200 500 acceptable 

L, P/ E, T, S drive optional yes/yes 1200 16 legal 11500 500 

L, P, s1e•. T yes no/no 600 10 legal V6SO 500 excellent 

L. P, S/E0 , T yes no/no 1200 x 600 16 tabloid+ 1/ 350 500 

L, E. P. SIT yes no/no 600 17 legal 21500 1500 

L. PIE. S optional no/ no 600 8 legal 21250 none acceptable 

L, P/E, S optional no/no 600 12 legal 2/250 none 

L, P/E, S optional no/no 600 12 legal 2/250 none 

L, P, S /E yes no/yes 1200 8 legal 1/350 500 acceptable 

L,P,S /E yes no/yes 1200 16 tabloid+ 11350 500 

L, P, S/E, T no yes/no 600 10 legal 2/250arid 50 250 or 500 not rated 

L, E, P, SIT no " yes/no 800 20 tabloid 3/250 1500 

support technicans. Macworld uses a point syrtem, including bonuses and demerits, to derive the fin,11 raUng. Ratings are for companies. not individual product>, and we call only those companies 

Packard Printer ContJol Language Level 5; PS2 =Adobe PostScrlpt Level 2; PS2C = PostScrip t Level 2 clone (non-Adobe Interpreter); HPGL = Hl!Wlett-Packi'.rd Graphics Ldnguage. ' E= EIJ1emet· 

up to 12 x 19 inches. ' The Elite XL 608 ($2599 list) has 6MB base memory, 600-dpl reso lution, optiona l Ethernet. and 80 downloadable fonts. 1 The $2048 Optr.1 R and $2698 Rx print 72 

OMS 1060£ and 7660£ models. " The Xerox 4520mp accepts an optional IOE port for a hard drive. 
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the switching process isn't always instan Typhoon 20 accept an optiona l Post with the QMS printer), disconnecting 
taneous; in Macworld Lab's tests, the Script fax modem. T he Laser\iVrirer cables, and removing parts. And you 
Lexmark Optra Lx took 13 seconds to Select 360, Typhoon 8, and Typhoon 16 haven 't experienced fishing until you've 
switch between PCL emulation and Post also accept a fax modem. dropped a screw inside a lase r printer. 
Script. Dataproducts' Typhoon 20 took Final!)', there's the port that imp•1cts Slightly better, but still far from easy, are 
8 seconds. These aren't cobweb-forming your monthly elecu·ic bill-the power Xante' s Accel -a-\Vriter 8200 and HP's 
delays, bur they add up if you constantly connection. I'm pleased to report that Lase!] et 4MV. 
switch between languages. most of the printers rested meet the Envi Dataproducts' Typhoon 20 earns fair 

One of the most interesting ports a ronmental Protection Age ncy's Encrg}' marks for ease of upgrading. There are no 
printer can provide is a telephone jack for Star guidelines, which include, among' screws to lose, but you do have to discon
an internal PostScript fax modem. APost other things, energy-saving modes that nect some cables to slide out the con
Script fax modem enables a printer to reduce an idle printer's thirst for juice. troller board. Tl's microLaser machines 
receive foxes and print them on plain The exceptions: Dataproducts' Typhoon take a better approach: their slide-out 
paper, and a PostScript fax modern 20, GCC's SelectPress 600, and XantC's contro ller boards seat themse lves in an 
enables everyone on the network to send Accel-a-Writer 8200. interna l connector. 
documents to any fax machine. If the fax The easiest machines to upgrade are 
machine at the receiving end of the line Upgrade Adventures those whose controller boards are mount
also happens to be a PostScript fax print PostScript fax modems, mernorr up ed vertically on one side of the case: the 
er, it prints documents at full resolution grades, and optional network interfaces Apple Las~rWriter 16/600 PS, the HP 
using its own fon ts-none of that chw1ky, each in stall in their own interna l expan Lase!] et 4M Plus, and the Lexmark Optra 
200-dpi stuff. If you routinely transmit sion slots. But it's surprising how difficult Lx. The Lexmark machine takes the gold 
faxes to a branch office, equipping both some manufacturers make it to get to medal, thanks to a hinged side-panel door 
offices with a PostScript fa x printer is a those slots. The upgrader's worst ni ght that does away witl1 screws. 
great way to improve the look of your mares arc GCC's Sel ectPress 600 and 
documents- and cur down on eyestrnin. QMS 's 1660 Print System. With both The Last Word 
Of the printers rested, only Apple's Laser machines, accessing the controller board For legal-size printing, Lexmark's Optra 
·writer Pro 16/600 PS and Dataproducts' requires removing numerous screws ( 15 Lx is a great choice. T his is a carefully 

• Testi'1J· Workg.-oup Printers 
Adobe Adobe 

Multiple Fonts Single Font Illustrator 5.5 PageMaker 5.0 TrueType 

• Best l'll•ult In each category for each t~L Print speed for a typi Print speed for a Print speed for a com Print speed for a 4- Print speed for a 
Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. cal 7-page Microsoft 20-page,Word 6.0 plex graphic with spe page newsletter with 2·page Word 6.0 doc
For each category, products are listed In order Word 6.0 document document with dou cial r·ostscript effects. several fonts. two PICT ument 1iVith 5 True
of ov.cmll performance from lastilSt !i> slowest. with a variety of fonts, ble-spaced 12-p'olnt The·lllustration'indud images,.an EPS graph Type.fonts in various 

sizes, and_styles.. Courterte~tin pla!n. ed nonlinear blends. ic, and a gray-scale sizes. 
bold, and italic. and Bezier cuves. TIFF image. 

Legal-Size Print~rs· 
HP Laserlet45i MX (600 x 300 dpi) 82 99 242 64 38 
Apple LaserWriter 16/ 600 ps :63 101 241 79 41 
Apple LaserWrlter 16/6.00 PS"~ .54· 102 239 .85 · 45 
Tl microLaser PowerPro 74 1'19· 240 90 39 
HP LaserJet 4M Plus 85 124 246 90 45 
Lexmark Optra Lx 65 129 263 91 55 
QMS 1090 Pririt System ·· 115 136 243 87 45 
Tl microLaser Pro E .125 13.5 286 119 48 

1 

GCC Technologies .Elite 6do 113 151 384 195 58 
Lexmark·Optra Lx_(1200dpi) 112 188 346 158 67 

Tabloid Printers• 
HP laserJet4MV 51 104 244 62 37 
Dataproducts Typhoon 20 . 49 93 251 63 47 
OMS 1660 Prir\t System 71 107 ·237 53 40 
Xante Accel-a-Wrller·8200 58 104 256 61 39 
Dataproducts Typhoon 20 (800 dpi) 58 95 255 77 49 
.OMS 1660 Print System (1200 dpl) 83 107 239 66 43 
Xante Accel.- a-Wri~er 8?0Q (1200,dpi) ' 102 123 . "268 95 41 
GCC Technologies SelectPress f!;bO 93 181 2·89 133 51 

·At GOO x600 dpi unless ot11erwlsenoted, • • Wit11 Phot-OGrade and FlnePrlnt resoluUon enlwncement on. 

BEHIND OUR TESTS ,.Mac.yorld Lab used several real-world documents designed We p,erforrned several ad_ditional tests, the resul ts of which 
t(J show the printer speed for various. tasks. For example, are di~ussed In the mai.n·article; We tested a couple of 600
we•prihted a20·'page sln~le,font'document, a common dpl_printers in 300;dpi mpde. We examined how printers 
taSk in an office environment, to measure a printer's engine operated on a peer-to-peer Ethernet network versus a peer
speed, and we printed a PageMaker 5.0 document, typical to-peer LocafTalk network. On printers that provide Hewlett
of a newsletter, to.see how the printers handled a mix of Packard LaserJet emul;;iticin, we switched between PostScript 
text <1nd graphics. We tested on a.Centrls 650 with 16MB (via Ethernet) and PCL5 (via the parallel port) and measured 
.of RAM and an int<;? rrial Ouant1,1m 230MB hard drive, the .additional time for mode switching. To assess print 
running System 7.5, ari~ using La.SerWriter driverB.1 and quality, <i panel of M<1civor/d 'editors and.·designerslooked 
the PPD files supplied with the printers. Background printing at how well each printer printed solid areas, text characters, 
was inactive. To illustrate the speed gain of switching to photographic gray-scale images, fine lines, and gradients. 
lm;{er resolutions, we repeated our tests on the \hree 1200- -Macworld Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow and 
dpi printers in 600-dpl mode. Danny Lee 

http:The�lllustration'indud�images,.an


Illustration: Speed, Not Quality, Differentiates 

Printing an Adobe illustrator 5.5 file doesn't tax a printer's engine as much as LaserWriter 16/600 PS. If you commonly print illustrations, also consider a print

printing a scanned image does. As a resul t , we saw less of a range in the qual er's speed. The OMS 1660 was the fastest tabloid prin ter, while the LaserWriter 

ity of the illustration output samples than wi th the photo samples. However, 16/600 PS led the legal-size printers. In contrast. the GCC Elite 600 finished 

fine lines are clearer in output from the 1200-dpi printers such as the OMS last in the speed test and near the bottom in the quality test. Note the coarse

1660, while the gradien ts appear smoother in output from the 600-dpi Apple ness of the Elite 600 output and the vertical banding (an artifact of the engine). 

1200-dpi OMS 1660 Print System 600-dpi Apple LaserWriter 16/600 PS 

without PhotoGrade 

600-dpi GCC Technologies' Elite 600 

engineered mach ine, from its envelope
conditioning mechani sm to its hinged 
logic-board door to its elegant front
pan el menu design, which is the best I've 
seen in over ten yea rs of reviewing laser 
printers. It's also reasonably fast, and its 
output was our jury's favorite. 

Alas, the Lexmark machine doesn't 
accept a PostScript fax board. Ifyou want 
a printer that does, look at Apple's Laser
Writer 16/600 PS . Its overa ll perfor
mance was faster than the Lexmark 
machine's, and its 600-dpi output got 
high marks from the Macworld jury. Note 
that this printer, unlike the Optra Lx, 
does not accept a dup lexer option. 
(Another exce ll ent contender among 
duplex-capable machines is HP's Laser] et 
4Si MX. T his ruggedly built, l06-pow1d 
beast is superb l}' sui ted to heavy-duty 
pri nti11g.) 

Ifyou opt forthe LaserWriter 1.6/600 
PS, buy from a knowledgeable dea ler, 
because Apple's telephone technical sup
port was poor in our tests-not only was 
the advice we received incorrect or 
incomplete, we had trouble just getting 
through. (The recorded message suggest
ing that we browse Apple's "award-win
ning manuals" instead of waiting on hold 
wasn't ex;1ctly consoling.) Cndeed, of the 
eight companies whose support we tested, 
most earned only acceptable ratings. The 
sole exception: QMS, whose prompt and 
accurate answers earned the company an 
exce ll ent rating. (At press time, QMS 
announced an additional lega l-size offer
ing: the 172 5E Print System, a 17-ppm, 

600-dpi printer that costs $4999, list.) 
A printer to avoid is GCC's E l.ice 600, 

which was the slowest 600-dpi legal-size 
printer tested. Among low-cost work
grou p prin ters, the Texas Instruments 
microLaser models and the Apple Laser
\Vriter Select 360 are better buys. T he 
LaserWriter Se lect 360 even accepts a 
PostScript fax board. (\.Vhi le we did not 
test the LaservVriter Select 360 for this 
article, Macworld Lab has tested it previ
ously; in Reviews, Mncwo1"1d, April 1994, 
the product rated five-stars.) 

Among tablo id machines, HP's 
LaserJet 4MV takes first place-it's fast 
and its output is beautiful. The Dat
aproducts Typhoon 20 did n' t do as well 
with our output jury, but it is speedy and, 
unlike the HP machine, accepts a Post
Script fax card. GCC's Se lcctPress 600 
was the slowest tab loid nrnchine tested, 
but it is unique in its ab ili ty to accept 
12-by- L9-inch paper. 

In all , the latest crop of workgroup 
printers contai ns some terrific choices. 
T he best of them provide tl1e kind of per
formance that lets a wo rkgroup work 
instead of wait. PostScript fox options 
extend these printers' capabilities beyond 
your building. And their prices wil l leave 
you with more of yo ur favorite paper 
stock-the kind with the presidential por
tra its on it. m 

Contributing edi tor JIM HEID (jirn_ held@ 

rnacworld.corn ) has reviewed ove r 150 laser 

printers since Hewlett-Packard's origi nal LaserJet 

appeared in 1984 . 

WORKGROUP PRINTERS 

Today's workgroups demand 

• sharp output, fast performance, 

and competent paper handling from their print

er. Among tabloid -size printers, one machine, 

HP's LaserJet 4MV, stands out Two machines 

lead the legal-size pack. with the choice boiling 

down to your budget and your need tor Post

Script faxing capabilities. 

Tabloid-Size Printers 

LaserJ et 4MV This machine combines fast 

performance and fine output quality with 

the ability to print on oversize tabloid 

stock. Company: Hewlett-Packard . List 

price: $3549. 

Legal-Size Printers 

Optra Lx This superbly engineered printer 

provides 1200-dpl output and excellent 

paper-handling options. Company: Lex

mark. List price: S3298. 

LaserWrlter 16/600 PS Although its output 

is not in the Lexmark league, the Laser

Writer 16/600 PS provides true Adobe 

Postscript output: the printer accepts 

a PostScript fax board; and, based on 

the companies' estimated prices, It costs 

less. Note that Apple's technical sup

port was poor In our tests . Company: 

Apple Computer. Company's estimated 

price: $2299. 
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MacConnection 
is Your 
Apple Authorized 
Ca talog Reseller! 
Ca ll u s firsi for all 
of yom· computer n eeds! 

OUR POLICY EX PRESS and OI SCOVER cards No sur chargo. 
VISA MASTERCP.RO, P.MERICA~ "'' manuf~ cture r ' s warrantv

• , ducts are covore u,
• Most of our pro "bl for typographical enors. IT'® 
• Wa nm not raspon s\ e RNlGH J. -. 

.nu·nn:YTHING ov:E ea d an additiona lS\0jor onch 
IJ.; Y .i.:.J.'. . . Cha roas: S3 per ordoplees !P Oryou m•v elect fllEE 
Continental U.S" Sh1pp1 g r'Qt•r momto; or power back up. mentioned above. Barring 
desktop system: scanner:,d'e rs ,~l)ich in_c lu do the herdwar~1eukdays by 3 a.m.Ei will 
UPS Ground sh1pp1ng tf~ol all ctedit caid orde rs phonde d ' ~some orders shipUPS 
events beyond our con r l . 1h• next busi ness ay. areas upon request 
ship Ai rbOrnO Expros; 1,o~:r~\'";~urday dolivel'/ avallable ~~r~~a~\n r Mond•V del1VOI'/ · 
Ground f~r noxt day ~'. Ordo.r oil day Saturdayth ru noo11 
at no add111 onal c~or~n oxtra day dehverv. rto Rico & U.S.~irgln 
Some areas requtr~ I MI O!$ end Hawaii. Alaska, Canada,:1~:se call for information 
APOlfPO. lntema\I~~~ r~quire addi11ona111me and charg~~ I M-F9 a m.·5 30 pm ET. 
ti landa: Shipping 446.3333 or fAX 603-446
All other oreas. Plaas• call 603 A DAY1 
OPEN 24 HOURS k. 695MW 
Our order lines ore open24hou rs a day,7 days a wee . 

COMMUNICATIONS 
1676 CompuSeive Va luePack...... .........$25.00 

10080 Delrina Fax PRO for Macinto sh ... ...59.95 
61 15 Freeso ft White Knight 12.0 .. ... ......85.00 
7710 Global Village PowerPort Go ld. ....269.95 

20545 Global Village PowerPort Platinum359.95 
17446 Global Village Tel ePort Gold11. .. ....139.95 
20544 Global Vi llageTe lePort Platinum ...249.95 
114 19 HayesACCURA 144+FAX144 ........ 124.95 
10188 HayesOPT1MAV.34+FAX144 ... ....469.95 
8470 MOS Fa xModom 14.4 ............... ......99.95 
4879 Practica l Periph MC144MTll ........ 11 9.95 

17968 Practical Periph MC288MTII V.34 .229.95 
20392 Prometheus ProModem 28.8V.34.229.95 
16770 PrometheusProModem144+Voice1 19.95 
10792 Rad ishComm. lnsideLine .... ....... ...109.95 
7639 STF Tech. FAXslf3.1....... .. ....64.95 

17100 Supra Express 144 Plus ...... ......... ....99.95 
5337 Supra SupraFAXModem 144LC..... 139.95 
6619 Synergy VersaTorm Pro .... .. ..169.95 

11842 U.S. RoboticsSportster 14.4 Fa x...129.95 
17048 U.S. Robotics Sportster V.34 Fax ... 274.95 
16390 Ventana PressInterne t Mem. Kit....49.95 
17470 Zoom FaxModemV.34.. ...........199.95 
14152 Zoom VFX 14.4V FaxMod w/ Vo ice1 49.95 

15456 AdessoExtended Mac Keyboard .$69.95 
16454 Agfa StudioScan I for Mac .........699.00 
2374 CoS tar LabelWriter XL+...............239.95 

16084 Epson StylusColor Inkjet .. ......... ..549.00 
2499 GOTPowerPrint ...... ... ... ...... .... .. .....99.95 

17372 HP DeskWriter 540 .. .........299.00 
20078 HP Mac ScanJet 3CX ............... ....999.00 
17589 Ken si ngton Thinking Mouse .... .....99.95 
16212 Mouse Sys temsMacPaint ....... .....29.95 
17802 Mustek Twa inscan Duo ... .. ........499.95 

..499.00 

EDUTAINMENT 

18246 A.DAM. CD .......... .................... $39.95 
13509 Broderbund MYST CD ......... ... ........49.95 
13714 DeltaTao Eric's Ult . Solitaire .........34.95 
20263 lnline Mac 9 Pack on CD.............. .29.95 

23 16 Lucas Arts Rebel Assaul t CD...... .. .49.95 
13818 Maxis SimCi11• 2000 ............ .. ... .. ....39.95 
3675 Starplay Crystal Ca liburn ..... .. .. .....36.95 

14769 Ve loci tySpectre VACD-RO M........39.95 

NETWORKING 

2775 Asant~ 8Po rt lOBASE·THub ....$199.95 
6677 Asant~ Maccon-1Nubus 10-T...... 109.00 
2562 DaynaPORT Etherne t LC (internal) ...89.95 

11499 Fara llon EtherWavc PN802 Trans.109.00 
14545 FarallonTimbuktu Pro ..................135.00 
18524 MOS 16 Port Hub ... .. ..... ..........399.95 
15495 Sonic5 Port Hub..... ... ................155.00 
15490 Sonic lOBAS E-TTransceiver..... ....49.00 

STORAGE 

16840 App leExternal 540MB Drive .......$449.95 
17793 FWB 700MCB Hammer PE Ext... ..599.95 
16820 Iomega Bernoulli 230MB Aemov..499.95 
16852 Iomega 230MB Cartridge... ....... ....99.95 
18148 MOSExt. 365MB Quantum HD ...299.95 
17960 MOS Ex t. Chinon 525 2x CD-ROM .229.95 
15950 MOSSyOues t 200MBDrive ........399.95 
20062 Pinnacle Recordable CD-ROM ...1989.00 

ACCESSORIES 

5579 Adesso PowerBookBattery ...... ...$59.95 
18685 BTI Type 4 Int Duo Battery.............119.95 
19330 CurtisPrinter/Worksta1ion Stand... 49.95 

1092 Kensington NoteBook Traveler Dl x...75.00 
15422 So ny DG90M Cartridges (5 Pack) ....50.00 
6201 Tripp Lite Isobar 8Su rge Supress...59.00 
2636 VSTThinpack Plus w/ Claris Org. .234.95 

© Copyright 1995 PC Connccci on, Inc. MacConncction is :1 division and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. 



GRAPHICS 
13510 AEC FastTrack Schedule-Mac.....$169.95 1736 Adobe Illustrator 5.5 ..................$389.95 

14187 Best!Ware Mind Your Own Busin ....79.95 19251 Adobe PageMaker 5.0 .......... .......549.95 

16850 Best'Ware MYOB w/Pa11011 ...........139.95 19257 Adobe Photoshop 3.01.. ..............569.95 

5863 CheckMark Multiledger ................ 119.95 16 11 9 Corel Gallery CD ........................... .39.95 

5862 CheckMarkPa110ll .......................... .79.95 3227 Deneba Canvas 3.5 ....... ...............289.95 

3903 ClarisWorks 3.0......................... 119.95 19986 Digimation Photoedges CD .......... 149.95 

1658 Computer Assoc Cricket Graph 3....89.95 15101 Dubl-Click IconMania ....... .............29.95 


12974 DeltaPoint DeltaGraph Pro 111 ........ 139.95 18125 Elas1ic Reali ty ..... .. .... ........ ........ .. .279.95 

l 1721 ldeaFishar for Mac...........................95.00 9034 Equi libriumdeBabel izer Toolbox.. 259.95 

11269 Inspiration .................... 134.95 16746 Extensis PageTools Extensions ......99.95 

18864 Intuit OuickBooks for Mac............. 119.95 16962 Fractal Design Painter 3.0 ...........349.95 

15070 Jian Business Plan Builder ... ......... ..79.95 12983 Frame Tech Frame Maker 4.0 .......599.95 

5454 Microsoft Office for Mac 4.2 ........ .479.95 11724 Graphsoft MiniCad+ 5.0 ..............599.95 


16544 Microsoft Word 6.0 for Mac .........299.95 15989 HSC Kai's Power Tools/KPT Bryce.1 69.95 

2884 Microsoft Works for Mac................87.95 19613 HSC KPT Convolver ........ ............ 129.95 

8010 Niles EndNote Plus........................ 169.95 20194 HSC Live Picture .... ................... .. .699.95 


16143 Nisus Writer....... ........................... 279.95 19626 HSC Power Photos ..... .. ....... .. ...... . 129.95 

16884 Nisus Writerwith Language Key .. 334.95 16742 MacArtist Magazine lmageFonts .. 39.95 

18886 Sof1Key BodyWorks CD-Mac ...... ... .44.95 5087 Macrornedia Di rector 4.0 .... ... .... .. 899.95 


7447 SoftKey KeyCad Complete ..............29.95 20046 Macromedia Design Studio .........699.95 

14790 SoftKey WriteNow 4.0 ......... ...........44.95 17341 Macromedia Fontographer 4.1... ... 369.95 

16548 Symantec ACT 2.0 Upgrade ............49.95 17252 Macromedia FreeHand 5.0 ..........399.95 

2985 Timeslips If(.................... ..... 194.95 4761 RayDream Designer... ........... .......249.95 

4711 WordPerfett 3.1 Ver. Upgrade.........68.95 


17237 Writeplace Writing Coach...............59.95 UTILITIES 

20092 Aladdin Desktop Tools .................$49.98
VIDEO 
6740 Aladdin Stufflt Deluxe ... ................74.95 


16515 AITeth Multipro CTV............. .......S279.95 7927 CE Software OuicKeys 3.01 ..... ......95.00 

17314 Magnavox 14" Color Display .........299.95 17537 Central Point MncToolsPro 4.0 .....99.95 

13054 NEC MultiSync 2V Monitor ........ ...329.95 12093 DataViz Maclink+ Trans latorsPro .95.00 

17195 NEC MulliS111CXE15 ..................... 569.95 4803 Data watch Virex 5.5 .. ............ ... .....69.95 

11569 Radius 1T Monitor........................869.00 16857 Insignia Sof1Windows Mac ...........279.00 

14596 Radius 2Page 20' Grayscale ........869.00 4433 Insignia SoftWindows Power Mac 289.00 

2774 Radius Pretision Color 8XJ ........... 479.00 6925 Now Utilities..................................48.00 


16943 Radius Spigot Power AV ................799.95 5176 Symantec Anti·Virus Mac....... ....... 69.95 

20284 Radius Spigot Pro AV...................1399.00 16133 Symantec DiskDoubler Pro 1.1...... 75.95 

19162 Radius Thunder 24/GT .................1399.00 6748 Symantec Norton Utilities ............ . 99.95 

19156 RasterOps Prism24 Bit Video Cd ...699.00 3955 Symantec Suitcase ........................64.95 


16323 Symantec NUM 3.1 
16551 Microsoft Office 4.2 

(*Price after$4fJ mfr. mbste $23995 
Reg.$279.95. Offer expires 8/31/95) ••• 
Microsoft Word for Mac 6;0 
(*Price after $30 mfr. rebate far owners 
of e previous version-Reg. S125. $8995 
Offer expires 8/31/95) •• • •• •• •••••• • • 

$699517513 Claris ClarisWorks 3.0 ••••••• •• •• 

19249 Adobe Photoshop a.o ...... ... .. s14895 

MICROTEI< 
Better Images 'I11ro11gli lnnmxttion. 

EXPAND YOUR MEMORYI 
1107 1MB 30-pin SIMM BDns $44.95 

7437 4MB 30-pin SIMM BOns 159.95 


11151 4MB 72-pin SIMM 7Dns 184.ll!i 


CALL FOR PRICING ON ALL YOUR MEMORY NEEDSI 

The Zip Drive from fomega is cbe new standard in 
porrablc removable storage. le works like a hard drive • 
and gives you unH miced storage on inexpensive IOOMB 
cartridges. The unique Zip Tools software helps yqu 
track, organize, and find everything. Serup is a snap 
with plug-and-play direct co your SCSI port conncccor. 

Includes one l OOMB cartridge, plu.s 1 year manufactQrer's • • 

warranty-on drive. ~ lomega, 


EXtra 100MB.cartridges ...as low as S14.~I 

http:Pro.95.00


MAC I NTOS H USER 'ANN T I IV • BY 

System 7.5 alone. D espi te offerin g many 
useful improvements ver .its pred ces 
sor- better networking, coJl apsibl win
dows, drag and drop, the highly addi ctive 
sticky note , buil t-iJ1 AppleScript and PC 
Exchange, Apple G ui le, and a hi erarchi
cal Apple menu, to name bur a few-Sys
tem 7. 5 falls shorts in evera l critica l areas. 
As with all ysrem so ft va re-pas t, pre
sent, and future- in . - · pp le av i led 
ome is ues and (in. these diffi cult eco 

nomic tim es) shortchanged oth er . T hus 
a utility surviva l ki t i as importa nt now 
as ever, and not surpri . in gly, the uci li ties 
we deem the most ent:ial enhancements 
to Apple's efforts bear m re than a pass
in g resemb lance to essencial uti li ty coll ec
tions of days gone by. T hose wh are till 
using System 7. l (or, yikes! Sy t m 6) 

THE BEST 

PRODUCTS TO 

IMPROVE 

THE MAC OS 

wi ll therefore find mu ch that is u efo l 
in our urvival kit as well . nd whatever 
sy rem you' re u i.ng, if you' re lo king t 

wo rk at top prod uct iv.iry, hese util i
t i wi ll mov you d rama tically in that 
direction ; th ey'll help you crea t th 
most productive system-a cir am ysrem, 
if you will. 

RAM Shortage Solved 
I res isted trying RAM Doub ler ($99 
fro m Connectix, 415/5 71-5 100) for a 
long time. It must have a fotaJ fl aw, I rea
so ned; RAM Doubler cou l In t possibly 
t ri ck a Maci ntos h imo thinking it ha 
rw ice as much R . f a it actua lly doe . 
Bm I finall}' broke down and bought it at 
a recen t Macworld Expo sa le, and I 
haven't been di appointed. 

In my experience, D ubl er 
doesn't have an: noticeable I er fo rmanc 
pena lti es (except, possibly, in conjunc
ti n with M icrosoft \ iVo rd 6 but that' 
anoth er story)-just in ta ll it nee an I 
forg t about it. RAM D oubler isn't r c
omm ended for anyo ne ded icating cl1 e 
entire amount o f doubled RAM. to a sin 
gle application ; it conFlict with me 
CD-ROMs and ca uses so m slowd wn 
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with older Macs (see "Virtual Memory 
Realities," Mncwo1·ld, June 1994). Despite 
those caveats, though, RAM Doubler is 
perfect for those who frequently switch 
between a variety of simultaneously run
ning applications. And it's cheaper than 
buying more RAM. 

Viruses Be Gone 
One of the dirty little secrets Apple never 
tells you is that computer viruses are still 
alive, multiplying, and thriving. Although 
Apple doesn't include an amivirus pro
gram in its system, this should be on 
everyone's utility list. Happily, SA.M 
(Symantec Antivirus for Macintosh, $99 
from Symantec, 503/334-6054) makes 
safe computing easier than ever. In addi
tion to providing the standard forms of 
viral prevention and cure, SAi\1's installer 

I 
I 

now scans for viruses before insta llation 
and creates a decontam ination start-up 
disk specifica lly for }'Our Macintosh 
model. Better yet, Symantec has auto
mated SA!\il's viral-defense updating (see 
"Safe Computing"). 

But some fi.nd SANI's in-your-face 
antiviral activism irritating; for them, and 
for those with tight budgets, Disinfectant 
(freeware wr itten by J ohn Norstad and 
ava ilable through onl ine sen rices and user 
groups) is a good alternative . Disinfec
tant cannot detect HyperCard viruses or 
so-called Trojan horses, however, does 
not prevent infections by unknown virus
es, is slower tha11 SAi\11, can.not scan com
pressed files, and must be replaced with 
an updated version of the program each 
time a new vims is discovered. The price, 
on the otl1er hand, is right. 

by Robert C. 

Eckhardt 
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SYSTEM 7.5 ENHANCEMENTS 

Scheduler 
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Safe Computing If you're the forge tful sort, 

SAM has something to put you at ease: after you tell 

it your area code, dialing prefix, and modem type, 

SAM can automatically call Symantec's virus hotline 

for the latest update according to the schedule you 

specify in the Scheduler dialog box. 

Menu Magic 
System 7.5 added su bmenus and file, 
application, and server li st~ to the Apple 
menu. But there's more room for im
provement. l'or tru ly up-to-elate menu 
mechanics, add l'\ow U tilities ' Now 
i\ilenus ($89.95 from Now Software, 503/ 
274-2899) to you r System Folder. Now 
Menus lrns autoclrop menus that opcn
and stay open-without your fin gering 
the mouse button; a customizable Apple 
menu; and crea te-your-own menus that 
you fill with favorite applications, files, o r 
you name it (sec "Appetizing ?v1enus"). 

Finding Folders Easily 
Digging your way out of one deeply 
buried folder only to have to burrow into 
another is ;1 pa in-one that's eas ily 
relieved by Popupfoldcr 1.5 ($59.95 from 
lnline Software, a division of Focus 
Enhancements, 617/935-1515). A cli ck 
on any dri\•e or folder icon opens a pop
up hierarchica l menu of that folder's con
tents (see "Fast Track"). 

You can use the pop-up menu and its 
submenus to reach anv file \~ithin a fo ld
er quickl y, no matt~r how deeply it's 
buried. Popupfolder also adds conve
nien t pop-up menus to the titl e bar of 
Finder windows and to the dri\'CS and 
folders listed in Open and Sa\'e dialog 
boxes. Although I prefer PopupFolder, if 
you already own Now Utilities, N ow 
FolderMenus is quite similar and more 
than an adequate substitute. If you' re 
using Popupfolder with Now Menus, by 
the way, be sure to turn off the Apple
menu portion of PopupFolder. 

A Superior Clipboard 
Ifyou've ever wished the Clipboard could 
hold more than one irem at a time, you'll 
want roger your hands on MultiClij> Pro 
3.1 ($59 from Olduvai, 305/670- 1112). 
Using special MultiClip key commands, 
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you can copy to your heart's content, and 
each copy is added to the contents of the 
MultiClipboard. You can then paste items 
in the order you copied them, in reverse 
order, or select specific items from a pop
up list or from the MultiClipboard win
dow. MultiClip can store graphics (in
cluding PICT and EPS), which can be 
cropped and scaled; editable text (format
ted or not); aliases (to conserve memory); 
editions (to quickly publish and sub
scribe); sounds; and QuickTime movies 
(see "Endless Copies"). i'vlultiClip names 
each clipboard item automatically; you 
can change the name and/or add key
words for easier recall later, you can crop 
or scale graphics, and you can edit text. 

One thing that bothers me about 
MultiClip is that it runs as a separate 
application requiring a full megabyte of 
RAM. Then again, with R.A..\·1 Doubler 
installed, I can afford to give MultiClip 
the R.A.M it needs. Anyone \\ith less mem
ory to spare, less money to spend, and 
more modest clipboard ambitions may 
want to try Clipfolio ($15 shareware from 
Ootinta Software, available online) 
instead. Clipfolio can store up to 20 of 
your last copies or cuts, and you can paste 
any of the 20 at any time. 

Macros Made Easy 
AppleScript may be able to automate vir
tually any task, but who will "automate" 
the script-writing process? You will, after 
spending numerous hours learning how 
it works, trying to think like a program
mer, and . .. well, you get the idea. 

But why go to all the trouble when 
there's QuicKeys ($119 from CE Soft
ware, 515/221-1 80 I)? It's true that Quic-

Appetizing Menus Are you obsessed with orga

nization. or do you just want to work more effi 

ciently? Menus created In Now Menus can list spe

cific applications, folders. and documents, as well as 

recently opened ones. For each application. you can 

specify. among other things, a monitor color setting, 

sound volume, and a submenu of documents. 
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SYSTEM 7.5 ENHANCEMENTS 

Fast Track Click on a folder or 

drive icon when lnline Software's 

G:J Ha,s~ RH•ns, Seoh, eto 

LJ M•v• Stoff 

r::Jother Soaas 

CJ Other Situ 

r::JRubb1nos 

CJ Rul..- I. 01..., OIVPh• 

C2J Stein & Alt•rs: 

flllnk1IC•h1lo9 

G;J ..... 
~ TUral Text fold.r 

'" Trast. 

PopupFolder is active and a hierarchical menu of its 

contents pops up; you can turn off menu icons for 

faster menu opening. 

Keys 3.0 is a bit of an antique (it wasn't 
upgraded for System 7 .5 and hasn't been 
upgraded for some time), and it isn't near
ly as powerful as AppleScript. But it still 
works fine with System 7 .5 and fulfills 
many people's everyday needs. Ir is the 
easiest way I know of automating com
mon tasks perfonned time and again from 
multistep formatting changes to down
loading electronic mail from all those 
online dating services you belong to. 

Catching Conflids 
I nearly fainted when I saw all the start-up 
documents in my 7.5 System Folder
about 80 of 'em, thanks to Apple's 
Installer. Adding a batch of my third
party favorites would push the total to 
well over the century mark. Apple's idea 
of controlling this mess is to throw its 
Extensions Manager at it, but you should 
just throw this baby in the Trash. Exten
sions lvfanager can turn start-up items on 
and off and group them in sets, but that's 
it. Your best bet to sort out this kind of 
mess is to get your hands on an industri
al-strength extension manager Like Con
flict C<Hcher JI ($79.95 from Casady & 
Greene, 408/484-9228). 

Recipient of a rare five-star rating 
from M11Lwodd (Reviews, October 1994), 
Conflict Cntcher IT allows you to change 
the order in which start-up items load to 
help you avoid the conflicts they some
times have with each other (see "Order 
out of Chaos"). You can link items so that 
turning on one start-up document turns 
on an entire group, so that turning on 
one item turns off any others that are 
incompatible, or so that specific items 
always load in a specific order. Finally, 
when start-up conflicts occur, Conflict 
Catcher can help you determine the 
source of the problem. 

By the time you read this, a major 
upgrade to Conflict Catcher should be 
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date u onted 
dole modified 
uerslon 
comments 
lock ollrlbule 
folder oltrtbule 
flle lype 
creator 

available. According to Casady & Greene, 
Conflict Catcher III will, among other 
things, display the name of the start-up 
set being loaded and label each start-up 
icon so you can clearly see what's going 
on during start-up. You will be able to 

stop the start-up sequence at any time and 
prevent others from changing your start
up sets. 

Ending Font Frenzy 
Like start-up documents, fonts can quick
ly outnumber the coat hangers in your 
closet. Ifyou have a lot of fonts, you know 
just how irritating scrolling up and down 
the Font menu can be. Although Menu
Fonts ($69.95 from Duhl-Click Software, 
503/31 i-0355) is most famous for its abil
ity to display fonts in their own faces in 
the Font menu, its other abilities are actu
ally much more valuable (see "Face to 
Face"). It can, for example, strip Adobe 
fonts of their prefrxes (such as BL) so they 
all list alphabetically. It can group font 
families or any user-defined collection of 
fonts into submenus. It indicates whether 
fonts are TrueType or PostScript. Best 
of all, it quickly scrolls to any part 
of the Font menu when you type the cor
responding letter key. 

Good-bye, Jaggies 
If you're using TrueTypc fonts, then 
Adobe Type Manager, or ATM ($39.95, 
or a $29.95 upgrade for ATM GX 0\\11

ers, from Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400), 
is irrelevant. But if you use PostScript 
Type 1 fonts, ATM is a must. That's 
because if you don't have ATM, your on
screen fonts, especially at large font sizes, 
suffer from ragged-edge syndrome; and 
what you see won't be what you get when 
you print. ATM also allows you to use 
PostScript fonts on any printer (Post
Script or not). 

MulllCllpl.loa rd ..... 
I e6. U•1••-.1 78 12/2£/H t t ;49 AH TEKt 
2 O'Chpf'e~ l.4K 12/26/941t :4'9N1 TDCT 

3 HIJ..,,M<ltht r 1.9k 12126194 tt :49 N1 mn 
4 App\.tS<:rcrlml'' 1.81C 12126/94 11 :4'9 AM mn 
5 9ut•hl,l '111tl)I 2.3K 12/2'/94 I I :4') AM f(]l(T 

Endless Copies MultiClip Pro's substitute clip· 

board puts System 7.5's Clipboard to shame. With 

MultiClip Pro permanent collections can be viewed 

as an array of thumbnails or in a Finder-like list that 

can be sorted by name, date, file type, or size. 
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Iii Conflict Catcher 11 


Set: j Standard ~
l 
E)Ct•nsiansI~~~ Clipping Extension (25.SK) I SAM Intercept i! Now Toolbox 

l EM Extension ~IVersion: 7 .1 .4 j RAM DoublerFolder: Extenslon:S llj! Applt CD-ROM 
• _ , ,_ 1 1 -x t Filo Cr  I Appl• Guido 

by N11me 1.td. /vJpl# Pool!> ACC<'s< I!:,Iby Type . IVJpl#SCt'j>llil> :1M___\ -'pplPScr1J1'1H ~ by Order 1---------
Wfil! Appl•Shar•

I [ Open 
Assistan t Toolbox •I

IAudk> CD Ae«ss ~;•:( Enoble All )I Delete Billmfndor 
Jj Caps Lock [Con flict Tes t ) ( Links •.• : I ~~~olbo>< 00,.lI •. . •• ( Report ... )(D ( Pref s ... 

Vorslon : 2 .1.2 IBJ 

Order out of Chaos In Conflict Catcher 11 , you 

can view your start-up items in three ways: loading 

order, alphabetically, or by type of file. You can also 

get basic information on the selected file and open 

control panels to change your settings. 

~ Chlc:ago .........
. . 

• J'i)s lScrli l CTIJPt l ) Couxier 

Gene Ye 0 

• ~~\.~~:: ronts· 
He/Vetlca • PSJ'f"9\ltrf'ii. : "'Sloo.~i-
HO.. ClJL)o.HLJM ll 9 At(1tc 

LITHOI . ~~~ 
nonoco m Sloncl nf Ell•l• U<J ABCabc 
New York. • Stcnelnlcrmal 1111 um ABCabc 
oa:>NtA. II StenaSan l!B• ld 

Pal•tlno m·······~. oo ABCabc 
. P.!Xi ••l· ··~·~·S:::·~Eu""' ••llll!ll...;s~ · __._1•_.!:11 ... A B ca bc 

Symbol II 
f <U<>n • 

no... • 

Utopia • 


Face to Face When MenuFonts is installed , drag

ging the pointer into the bar along the edge of the 

Font menu displays samples of and information 

about the selected typeface. 

If you're on a tight budget, you can 
use ATM GX, the version that is includ
ed with System 7.5, even if you don't 
insta ll Quick.Draw GX (a memory hog 
with limited uti lity at the moment). But 
ATM GX lacks the fu ll set of features 
included in the current QuickDraw 
GX-compatible versions of ATM and 
SuperATM. Both, fo r example, are accel
erated for Power Macs and come with 
a nice selection of Adobe fonts. Super
ATM can also automatica lly generate 
substitute fonts-simu lations of fonts 
you don't have but that are used in docu
ments created by others. 

The Last Word 
If the rumor mill is correct, System 8 is 
going to have some of the enhancements 
provided by Mncwo,-/d's top picks. Of 
course, System 8 is sti ll just a rumor, and 
some of the top util it ies' enhancements 
won't make it ti ll System 8.5 or later. So 
don't just sit there . Put a little of that 
hard-earned cash to work and have 
tomorrow's System today. !!! 

W hen contributing editor ROBERT C. ECKHARDT 

is not perusing the latest ut il iti es, he can be found 

exploring Maya ruins. 
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Color is color, unless you're brealcing the rules. 
Then you need Phaser"'Color. To give fresh images at RISC-speed. It serves PCs, Macs, workstations 
ideas Lheir best shot, print your comps on a Phaser 300i . It's and networks simultaneously. And it's from Tektronix, 
that simple. lt prints rich, vivid color on any paper you've a Fortune 500 leader, where quality 
spec'd for the job, text or cover. Load it for full-bleed tab or in workgroup color printers starts 
postcards. Then print both sides. It prints a page a minme on at on ly $ 1,695, and breaking 
the paper of your choice for about 30¢, and processes barriers is a general rule. 

iN,1,!11§1%,M§@fi/,l:ffiii+f&lliQIoD 1994 Teklronix. Inc. All rights reserved. Tektronix 
Circle 143 on reader service car/ 



APPLE IS DROPPING NUBUS. HERE'S HOW THE SWITCH WILL BENEF IT YOU. 


Have you ever dreamed about plugging 
in a board that provides rea l-time, 24--bit 
video? Does the idea of accessing a net
work at dramatically faste r speeds than 
current Macs ca n manage sound appea l
ing? Or how about the notion of having 
a Mac that could also start up as a 11\Ti.n
dows NT machjne-not just emulate 
one, but actua lly start up as one? If 
Apple's next technological gamble pays 
off, these capabiliti es and more may 
eventua lly come to pass. 

T he Peripheral Component I nter
connect, or PCI, bus is coming to the 
Mac. \Vhil e the details of the next gen
eration of Power Macs are still officially 
under wraps and subj ect to change, 
Apple has already a1rnounced that PCI, 
not NuB us , will be the standard for 
expansion slots in its new crop of Power
PC-based machines . Apple is betting 
that this move will bring significant 
speed improvements, a wider range of 
hardware and opera ting-system choices, 
easier creation of licensed Mac clones, 
and less expensive peripheral boards. 

On its face, the decision makes 
sense. PCI, a more widely accepted sran
da rd than the predominantly Mac 
NuBus, offers the potential for deEver
ing two to three times the performance 
of TuBus for graphics, video, and net

working (for more on PCI network 
boards, see Networks news, in this issue). 
(Developed by Intel, PCI is used in vi r
tually aU systems that inclu de Intel's 
Pentium processors and enjoys support 
from many third-party peripheral board 
vendors. Ironi ca lly, PCI was actually 
created to help Intel dominate the PC
compatible motherboard market.) 

Possible Advantages 
Because it was created using modern 
bus-design teclrniques, PCI offers good 
performance on many existing systems, 
especially those based on Intel's Pen
tium chip. But how confident can users 
be that improved performance and other 
advantages will also be present on 
PowerPC-based Macs? Because the 
sa me boards designed for PCs might 
also be usable in Macs, vendors could in 
theory realize economies of sca le that 
would let th em sell boards fo r less. And 
given increased competition if many 
new vendors begin to sell boards for die 
Mac, Mac PCI boards might be devel
oped faste r dian NuBus equiva lents have 
been in the past. 

But at this point in die PCI devel
opment cycle it's not clear how soon 
Macimosh users will enjoy PCI's many 
poss ible adva ntages- or how dramatic 

By 8 R ( I I 0 l A S S 
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WHY PC I 

those advam ages might prove. 
In practi ce, it remains to 

be seen whether th e move to 
PCI will bring about substan
tial pri ce adva ntages. Some 
vendors mav need co modi fv 
their hardw;re-including th~ 
custom chips they use on their 
boards-for optimum perfor
mance in t he new Power 
Macs. For exam pl e, ATI 
Tech no logies, wh ic h has 
already announ ced its inten

tion to support Mac PCI sys
tems, will sell a different board 
for the Power ,'vfacs than for 
IBM-compatibl e PCI systems, 
e\•en th ough the grap hics 
engine in both boards will be 
the same. Other vendors, such 
as Matrox, intend to produce 
boards that work both in Macs 
and in PC-compatibles-a 
strategy that wi ll resul t in 
more favorab le econom ies of 
scale. Howe\•er, these revised 

A NEW LOOK FOR MAC ADD-ON BOARDS 


Because they w ere designed to fit painlessly into IBM PC clones, PCI boards are 

about as tall as an IBM peripheral board (a little less than 4 inches). In length, PCI 

boards vary widely; some are as short as a few inches; others are as long as the 

slot (about 14 inches). As with PCs, you plug a PC I board into the M ac's moth

erboard, then attach the rear mounting bracket wi th a single metal screw . (Unfor

tunately, this one-point mounting system can allow the board to come loose if 

the machine is shipped or handled roughly, so it's good idea to open the case 

and push all the boards back into place after moving a PCl -based Power M ac.) 

Power consumption will vary widely between boards. with board s that have 

lots of RAM (such as 24 -bit video accelerators) and SCSI boards (which provide 

termination power) soaking up the most wattage. PCI boards don 't run signifi· 

canUy hotter than current NuBus boards of the same type, though, so no extra 

cooling will be required. 

The boards shown here, FWB's JackHammer (PCI , top, and NuBus. bottom), 

show some significant changes due to PCI. The much larger NuBus version uses 

fou r chips to control NuBus and SCSI; the PCI board needs only a single chip as 

a dual PC I and SCSI controller. The PCI version also adds NVRAM, used only on 

PCs and allow ing the board to be sold across platforms. The PC I board will also 

be far less expensive-S499, compared with $799 for its NuBus sibling. 
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boa rds, which will include spe
cial hardware to adapt them to 
the M ac, may take some time 
to come to market. 

Board vendors new to the 
Mac will doubtl ess h:ive to 
hire Mac experts to des ign 
driver software, and Mac engi
neers to support user calls, and 
are likely to pass these costs on 
to .1Vlacintosh users. Most ven
dors are also painfu lly aware 
that th ese users have higher 
standards fo r usabi li ty, confi g
urabili tv, and ease of insta lla
tion th,;n other users and wi ll 
thus demand mo re-polished 
products. T herefore, eve n if 
th e same boa rd se rves bo th 
markets, the Mac version o f 
the complete package-in
cluding the drive rs, manuals, 
and tech support- may still 
cost more than the equivalent 
one for the PC . (1 his is al 
ready tru e o f many extern al 
modem packages for the Mac, 
which conrnin th e same mo
dem as the PC version but di f
ferent bundled softwa re.) 

F ina lly, according to de
veloper documentat ion re
leased by Apple, at least some 
of the new Power Macs wil l 
have video-i n, video-out, and 
SCSI interfaces built into the 
motherboard. T hird parti es 
may hesitate to enter the mar
ket for fear that most users of 
these machines will stick to 

the hardware that comes with 
the machine. 

The Best Bus? 
Wh il e PCJ is li g ht -years 
ahead of the agi ng N u Bus, it 
rema ins to be seen whether 
PCT will offer techni cal ad 
va ntages over other srnte-of
the-art buses App le might 
have picked as its next-gener
at ion bus. P C T is no more 
sophist icated, nor is it fas ter, 
th an th e IEEE's Future Bus, 
Sun 's S- Bus, o r the VESA 
Local Bus (popular on 486
based PC clones). And when 
compared with the Processor 
Direct Slots on current Power 
i\·focs, PCI will almost certain
ly be slower. (Although in fa ir
ness to Apple, the PDS is not 
intended as an expansion slot 
on most Macs.) 

Not Native to PowerPC 
Beca use PCI isn ' t precisely 



tuned to work with the Power
PC chip, it will probably run 
at a slower pace than the pro
cessor's native bus. And PCI PCI lS light -years 
ma}' impose some overhead 
that a PowerPC-specific bus 
would not. Although most 
PCI-board developers expect 
Macintosh PCI boards ulti
mately to run far faster than 
NuBus equi va lents, they say 
it's too ea rly to know how sig
nificant any overhead slow
downs might be, or how effec
tively PCI-bascd Macs will 
compete with PCI on Pen
tium-based PCs. 

Open Firmware PCI 
does have one novel feature 
that will certa inly aid system 
configuration, however-the 
IEEE Pl275 Open Firmware 
specification. Each board con
forming to this sta ndard has a 
ROM chip containing code 
written in Forth, a proccssor
independcnt interpreted lan
guage. This code initializes 
the board and communicates 
its capabi lities to the host sys
tem. This feature makes it eas
ier to implement plug-and
play capabilities on any system 
that accepts PCI boards; it also 
makes the boards somewhat
though not completely-OS 
independent. 

This is certa inly good 
news to PC use rs, who often 
endure migraine-inducing 
conflicts when adding new 
peripherals. Macintosh users 
have enjoyed automatic con-

ahead of the aging NuBus but mav 
rJ 

not offer technical advantages 

over other state-of-the-art buses 

Apple n1igh t have picked 

figuration almost si nce the 
Macintosh has had slots and 
may not find these improve
ments to be so impressive. But 
Open Firmware also offers the 
ability to actually operate from 
a different OS . PCJ Power 
1'v1acintoshes will even be able 
to display a dialog box at start
up asking which OS you'd like 
to use. If these plans arc exe
cuted effectively, you could 
have, for example, a Pentium
based PCI board and use a 
control panel to start up as a 
Windows computer. 

Intel Legacy On the 
other hand, PCI suffers from 
one major technological dis
advantage in the Macintosh 
world- a disadvantage that 
could reduce the performance 
of PCI boards and scare some 
PCI vendors away from the 
Mac platform. Because PCI 

was designed for Intel proces
sors, the PCI bus arranges 
some of its data almost exactly 
backward from the way Mac 
softwa re and hardware require 
it. In a term reminiscent of 
Swift, tl1e PCI bus is little
e11dinn (that is, it wr ites num
bers into memory with the 
rightmost digit at the lowest
numbered address and succes
sive digits at higher-numbered 
addresses), while Mac video 
systems and software always 
order their data in a big-endinn 
format (with the rightmost 
digit at the highest memory 
address and successive digits at 
lower addresses). 

Because the little-endian 
PCI bus doesn't fit the con
ventions that have been used 
in Macs since 1984, Apple will 
have to build special circuits 
into its motherboards to 

FIRST OUT OF THE PCI GATE: Lll<ELY CANDIDATES 
0 

A lthough some PCl-board makers are not ready to commit 
to the Mac platform, a range of companies plan to support 

the Mac. Vendors that have announced their intentions include 
the following. 

• ATI Technologies and Diamond Multimedia Systems, two 
leading PC-video-board manufacturers, are launching graphics 
accelerators for PCI Macs; they should be available soon after 
PCI Macs ship. The products will be priced competitively with 
comparable NuBus accelerators. 

• Mac mainstay Radius will produce PCI versions of its 
graphics accelerator and digital-video adapter Jines. EA Research 
will also sell PCI graphics accelerators. 

• Adaptec, a leading provider of PC SCSI products, and 
FWB, a Macintosh mass-storage and backup specialist, both 
expect to ship high-speed PCI SCSI adapters for RAID, high
speed backup, and CD-ROM authoring. Adaptec's line covers 

0 

Fast, Wide, and differential SCSI standards. FWB's existing line 
of disk arrays and AV drives, along with its disk-management 
Toolkit software, will also take advantage of PCl's higher speeds. 

• Matrox and Genoa Systems, PCI mainstays, will provide 
at least driver support and may adapt their boards' hardware for 
the Mac. 

• Awide range of networking vendors, including Fore Sys
tems, Asante Technologies, Dayna Communications, Digital 
Equipment Corporation, Farallon Computing, lnterphase, and 4
Sight International, plan to bring out high-speed LAN and WAN 
PCI boards (see Networks news. in this issue) . 

Growing pale with the thought of your five-figure invest
ment in NuBus boards? Austin , Texas-based Second Wave will 
sell a PCl-to-NuBus expansion chassis that will enable users to 
continue using NuBus boards with PCI Power Macs. 
-Brett Glass with Mel Beckman 
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rearrange the data and recal
culate memory addresses on 
the fly. (I'his is roughly equiv
alent to surgically modifying 
one's feet so that the left shoe 
can go on the right foot and 
vice versa.) 

And according to Apple's 
early design documents, ven
dors may have to revise board 
or chip designs to support 
big-endian access to pixels. 
Finally, vendors who write 
Mac drivers for PCI boards 
will probably need to include 
special PowerPC software in
structions that rearrange the 

Alto will jump into the PCI market with ExpressPCI SC (single·channel, top) and 

ExpressPCI MC (dual-channel, bottom) SCSI accelerators. 

data. Unfortunately, using 
these instructions can be 
tricky and confusing, and their 
creation requires special 
development tools. 

Nonstandard Video 
There's another potential 
problem with the new Mac 
PCI slots-one ofApple's own 
making. If Apple adheres to 
early design notes (distributed 
by Apple to developers), it 
plans to make some of the slots 
on the new Power Macs only 
partially compliant with the 
PCI specification. In particu
lar, Apple's Video PCI (called 
VCI) slots may not support 
jltl1"ity-an error-detection 
scheme. If this is the case, 
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manufacturers ma}' have to 
redesign their boards so that 
parity checking can be dis
abled before they will work 
with a Mac. 

Also missing is bus master 
flow control, which paces 
transfers into and out ofmem
ory. (Apple omitted flow con
trol in its early implementa
tions of SCSI and came to 
regret this choice after it 
caused serious compatibility 
glitches.) And only certain 
types of PCI bus cycles are 
supported. 

If a vendor's graphics
accelerator chip relies on any 
of the missing features to 
achieve top performance, 
boards built with that chip 
may run more slowly on a J\-1ac 
than on a PC. And Apple's 
unique, Mac-specific Digital 
Audio Video (DAV) multi
media architecture may not be 
supported even by dual-plat
form boards. (Apple declined 
to comment on how it plans 
to address these or other 
potential problems, or any 
other aspect of PCI.) 

Who Will Sell? 
\tVhatever the good or bad 
points of PCI might be, Apple 
has committed to it in a big 
way. Beyond the next genera
tion of Power Macs, PCI will 
be the standard for the con
verged hardware-reference 
platform that's being devel
oped with IBM and Motorola. 
That makes PCI a key part of 
the Macintosh for the foresee
able future. 

As one might expect, some 
well-known players, such as 
Adaptec, ATI, RasterOps' 
Truevision division, Diamond 
Multimedia, Matrox, and 
Genoa Systems already plan to 
provide at least driver support 
(and, possibly, modified or 
enhanced hardware) for PCI
based Power Macintoshes. An 
extra-cost adapter may be 
required to use some boards 
with an Apple monitor. And, 
of course, a wide range of 
companies that already make 
Mac peripherals are expected 
to release PCI designs (see 
"First out of the PCI Gate: 
Likely Candidates"). 

But most PCI-board man

ufacturers are taking a wait
and-see stance or are refusing 
to comment. Given the tiny 
size of the Mac market relative 
to the PC market, the poten
tially daunting problems of 
implementing PCI on the Mac 
could deter PC-board vendors 
who are considering bringing 
their products to the Mac. For 
example, Boca Research, a 
board maker whose aggressive 
pricing strategies have fos
tered a great deal of competi
tion in the PC marketplace, 
says it has no plans whatever 
to support the Mac. Ditto 
OTC and Future Domain, 
whose products are well 
respected in the PC world. 
Sigma Designs (popular for its 
MPEG boards), Nth Graph
ics, and Colorgraphic have 
said flat out that they have no 
plans to enter the Mac market. 

The Last Word 
It is too early to tell whether 
Apple's move to PCI, rather 
than a different state-of-the
art bus, will prove to be the 
smashing success Apple hopes 
it will be. If implementation 
problems cause disappointing 
performance, or if a substan
tial number of PCI vendors 
don't jump on the bandwagon, 
PCI may only cause the next 
generation of Power Macs 
to be perceived as generic 
machines that lack the techno
logica I innovations Apple 
must have to survive. 

But this much is clear: 
even if PCI is no panacea for 
expansion, for performance 
PCI will eventually be far bet
ter than NuBus for many 
kinds of applications. And 
given how critical this bus 
change is to Apple, the com
pany will probably do every
thing in its power to make sure 
that a critical mass of lnte l
based PCI vendors evenrually 
develop for the Mac. If they 
do, PCI could truly reinvigo
rate the Mac market. m 

BREIT GLASS, an electrical engineer 

and software consultant, was one of 

the first Mac programmers . His 

columns appear regularly In tnfo

World and PC World. 

Research assistance by JIM FEELEY. 



Run Windmt\ls On Mac 

"But I Thought My New Macintosh 

Would Run Windows Applications." 


There's no need fo r tears. You t.hought your new Mac could run Windows applications right out. of the box, but it. doesn't. 
No problem. just get SoftWindows and run thousands of Windows applications on Mac. 

Soft Windows lets you run the DOS and standard mode Windows applications you need at work or at home. With a 
couple of clicks, you can run dmabases in Access. Edit. spreadsheets fromExcel or Lol.lls 1-2-3. Exchange documents, 
presentarions, even access )'Our company's e-mail , printers and networks. 

·:::: Over 150,000 Mac, Power Yl ac and Performa users already run Windows 

:H;l applicalions with Soft.Windows. So can you. Just look for our "Try-IL" 

~~~~".. CD-ROM at your favorite retailer and test it for 30 days risk-free. 

CQ\m\TIULE 

1nc1uJn w r'""' , You'll see. It's as easy as taking candyfrom a baby. 
cuS~r1f~J3s1J.2 1 See yo11r local dealer or call l-800-848-7677. 
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UAD-SPEED 

CD-ROM DRIVES 


y ou·o T Hl NK SHOPPING '°' A CO- JI OM 
drive would be fair ly straightfo rward. 
After all , as computer periph era ls go, 
CD-ROM drives are simple to in
stall and operate, and there aren't many 
differentiating features to consider be
tween drives. 

The rea lity is, however, that deciding 
on a CD-ROM drive these days can be 
confusing. Recently, for example, I dialed 
a CD-ROM vendor's toll-free sa les num
ber, as any prospective customer might, to 
get the price on the company's new quad
speed drive. "It's $540," the sa lesman said. 
"But you know what? Our double-speed 
drive bundle is only $399, and that drive 
is usually faster than the quad-speed." 

Before I could ask a question , the 
BY JAMES A. MARTIN salesman continued. "vVith multim edia , 

you don ' t rea lly see much difference 
between doub le- and quad-speed drives 
anyway. And with other kinds of applica
tions, the double-speed is frequently a lit
tl e faster, or sometimes a littl e slower, 
but just by a couple of seconds. So why 
spend that extra money if you don't get 
anything out of it?" 

vVhy, indeed. That's prec ise ly the 
question Macworld Lab was pondering 
as we compared the perfom1ance of seven 
exte rnal quad ruple-speed CD-ROM 
drives agai nst a single-speed , a double
speed, and a tripl e-speed drive. For tl1e 
most part, the sa les pitch wasn 't far from 
the mark. O ur test results show that in 
three out of five tasks, Apple's inte rnal 

DOES THE 

HIGHER SPEED 

JUSTIFY THE 

EXTRA COST? 

MACWORLD LAB 

INVESTIGATES. 

300i doubl e-speed CD-ROM drive fa red 
better than at least one of the quad-speed 
drives (for complete resu lts, see the 
benchmarks, "How Fast A.re Quad-Speed 
CD-ROM D rives?"). In a fo urth task, a 
word sea rch performed on a CD-ROM 
encyclopedia , the Apple drive trail ed 
behind the majori ty of its quad co usins 
by a mere 3 to 5 seconds. In only one test, 
a 4th Dimen sio n database search , was 
tl1ere a dramatic speed improvement in 
the quad-speed drives' favor. 

D espite often anticlimactic perfor
mance gai ns, tl1erc are stil l some reasons 
to consider a q uad-speed drive ove r a 
double-speed model. Price, for one tl1ing. 
True, most quad-speed drives carry sug
gested retail prices above $500, versus a 
typical doubl e-speed drive price of abouc 
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QUAD-SPEED CD·ROM DRIVES 

$200 to $300. At press time, however, ;i the disc through the drive's read he:1d and sons, want their products 111 nm smooth 
couple of quad-speed models had begun controller to the Macintosh. A drivc 's ly on as many CD- R0.\1 dri1 cs as pnssi
selling for $300 to $400, and more drives tra nsfer rate is most important in han  ble. For now, that means tk w lnping ci ties 
are expected to fo ll ow suit. Apple, for d ling large, complex files such as graph i<.:.S with video optimized for th e industry
example, bas announced the AppleCD and fu ll-motion video. T he faster the standard double-speed clri n :. 
600e quad-speed dri ve, which should da ta-transfer rate, in theory, the greater To avoid flooding the ib ta pipel ine, 
begin shipping in ,\ fay fo r $349 (the drive the chance that a QuickT ime video wi ll developers often optimi ze ddeo conserv 
wasn't available fo r review). Meanwhile, not drop frames or audio as it plays. atively to ensure tha t tht· C l) n111 s in slow 
multimedia soothsa}'ers predict that by T he first CD-ROM drives, now environments. For insra nn.', the majori ty 
the end of 1995, we'll hegin to sec multi c;1 1led single-speed drives, had data-trans of Q uickTime v ideo~ from Vic1rious 
media CD titles optimized to run at top fe r rates of 150 kilobytes per second Entertainment's Cr\N "l ' im~· ( :apsule CD 
speed on quad-speed drives. T he bottom (KBps) . D ouble-speed drives got thei r fo r 1994 are optimized to pln ~1 nt tra nsfer 
line: Ifyou don't own a CD-ROM drive, name because they offer transfer ra tes nf rates from 104 KBps to I 'JH KBps-well 
spending a little extra money now buys 300 KBps, or double the speed of their under the 300-I<.B ps dou hk -spccd ceil 
you some insurance that your investment predecessors. T he faste r transfer rates ing. Macworld Lab tem uf (l11idTi 111c 
will last a few years. (At press time, Plex were achieved by redesigning the drive\ playback perfonnance frn111 scn :rnl multi
tor had announced the first internal 6X spindle motor to spin foster, upgrading media C Ds confirm eel thl" ro le of opt i
drive for $599; see :Vr.n, in this issue.) tl1c controller, and in most cases, adding mization, showing lin lt: 1·aria tin 11 between 

To help you decide if a quad-speed a buffe r to handle the increased flow of the double-, t rip le-, and quad-speed 
drive is right for you, we evaluated the data from the drive to the Mac. Bv late dr ives. But with its 150-1...:Bps capac icy, 
driver software that ships with each CD 1994, nearly a dozen C D-RO.M vc;Hlors the single-speed drive fn:q11enrly choked 
ROM drive, rated the quality of the drive were offe ring drives fo r the .Mac wirh on the CNX videos, dro pping· frames and 
vendors' telephone technical support, and average cransfer rates of 600 KBps- fnur audio along the war to J..: e.:p " 11 · 
along with our benchmark results, took ti mes the rate of the 1 ;O-KBps drives. Bur So wh}' don't mulc.i 111edi:1 t itles con
into account a drive's price and other sell  to put that in perspective, even the fastest tai n video optimized to run :11 I X, l x , .~ x. 
ing points such as physical size, weight, C D-ROM drives are significantly slower and 4x speeds? Tcch11i c:1 1l ~ . it 's possible. 
and bundled software titles. than hard drives, which offer an average But such a project wo uld require add i

transfer rate of about 2MB per second. tional development time an.I would ben 
The Truth about Transfer Rates Although CD-ROM hardwa re speeds efit a minority of porc 111ial use rs. ,\fore 
Quad-speed, or 4X, CD-ROJ\II drives are have been increasing, multimedi.1 so ft  important, deve lopers \\'n11l d ha l'C to 
so called because they promise transfer ware has been slow to catch up. In fact, include four versions o f I he S~llllC 1•idco 
rates that are four times as fast as the rates some of the current mul timedia t ides clips- given video's appetite for storage, 
of the first-generation C D-ROM drives. aren't even optimized to take full :Hlvan  this solution would quic kly limi t t.he 
Transfer rate refe rs to the speed with tage of the double-speed trans fe r ra te. amount of video that \\'0 11 ld fi t un a C D. 
which a CD-ROM drive moves data from M ultimedia developers, for obvious rca- W ith graphi cs file s. ll' l ' di srnvcrcd 

Quad-Speed CD·ROM Drives 

APS Bottom Line DynaTe k Libe rty 

Te chnologies Distribution CD Technology Automation Systems FWB Syste ms 

APS T3501 Magic Toshiba 4X CO· ROM PortaOrlve T3501 CDS654 HammerCD 4 • 11 5 4X CD·ROM 

816/ 483·6100 5121892·4070 408/752 ·8500 41 6/ 636-3000 41 5/474 · 8055 408/983· 1127 

8001235·2753 800/990·5792 none none none 1m11e 

Toshiba XM3501 Toshiba XM3501 Toshiba XM3501 Toshiba XM3501 Pleitor PX43· Cl-l foslt1 l» XM350 1 

S299.95 S449• 5500 5529 S839 s.599 

2 7 6 not tested no! tested 

PowerTools CharlsMac's AutoCache CDT 1.8 Compass Pro 3 .0 1 FWD CD·ROtv-. PWBCD·ROM 

Drive Controls Tooll<it 1.5 1oolK1t 1.5 

256K 256K 2~61< 2561< 1M8 2561( 

6.9 )( 2.25 )( 10.0 9.8 x 2.5 x 10.25 5.75 x 1.75 x 9.5 8.5 x 2.5 x 10.85 9.0 x 2.0 x 9.0 6 .75 )( 1.9 )( 9 .0 

4..15 5 3.42 5.4 5 

internal. active Internal, active external. passive e• tornal. passive external, passive internal, active 

)~;.'. , .1nd external, active 

Mtiriey;J!"~jii~[antee 30 days 30 days 30days none none 30 days 

W~ril11.iif.::~~: 1 yea r 1 year 1 year 1 ye.tr 1 year t yc .ir 

redi~~P'P.i!if ia:tin& very good unacceptable poor very good not rated no t ra ted 

"T;oJl;f!~t~'.s~pport yes yes no yes yes 11 :> 

Fre?~~~J!pciij : unlimited unlimited 90 days unlimited unlimited L1n l1mited 

cosbuhi11eci ·: :> none Software Toolworks Presents none none none none 
• ,r .i·_~ ·•. 


,_ , 
 The Animals: US Atlas: 

World Atlas; Space Shuttle; 

, Oceans Below 

Technlcal·support ratings are based on a series of GJf/s made lo eacli company by Macworld staffers (poslns as customer1J to 8•wge the accessibility, helpfulness. '' "" "'" ''°c" ot 111<• ( cmpa11r ., 111/!i"" : 

not Individual products, and we call only those companies who se producu M acworld Lab tests. 'Includes headphone.•. '" ' ""''' ' speakers. ' Vendor's estimated stre-ct !''" ''· no ·«•f!oested re ta•l r1 oc .. 

for detailed performance resulu. 1 Tested with Compass Pro: now ships with FWB CD·ROM Too/K/11. 5, which does offor i:ar./Jlrig. 
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some disparity between the 2X and 4X 
drives, but the differences weren't signif
icant. NEC's Multispin 4Xe, the fastest 
drive in the Graphics Retrieval test, 
opened a l .4MB Adobe Photoshop fi le 
from the Apple Color Graphics Sampler 
CD in 7 seconds. By comparison, the 
Apple 2x drive came in eighth, complet
ing the same task in 9 seconds; the single
speed AppleCD 150 straggled in at 15.4 
seconds-taking more than twice as long 
as the MuJtispin. 

Our Photo CD Retrieva l test, in 
which we generated m1 on-screen contact 
sheet of thumbnail images using Kodak's 
Photo CD Access utility, showed virtual
ly no difference between the drives. The 
fastest drive in this task, Optical Access 
lnternational's CD/Allegro 4X, finished 
the job only 4. 7 seconds faster than the 
single-speed drive. The differences were 
so slight because this task is heavily 
dependent upon decompressing Phoco 
CD files, and the decompression speed is 
determined more by the Mac's processor 
than by the simple transfer ofthe file from 
the CD to the Mac. Creating a contact 
sheet from a Photo CD disc is a real
world task, and our results show that a 
CD-ROM drive's transfer rate makes no 
difference in this application. 

Understanding Access Speeds 
Although it receives less attention than 
the transfer rate, a CD-ROM drive's 

NEC Optical Access 

Technologies International 

Multlspln 4Xe CO!Allegro 4X 

708/860·9500 617/937·3910 

800/632·4636 800/433·5133 

NEC 501 Toshiba XM3501 

$515 " .~ $449 

5 

OrlveCO NEC 5.0A SuperCache 2.7.2 

256K 256K 

6.9 x 3.0 x 13.0 9.75 x 2.25 x 11 .2 

6.4 5 

Internal. active external . passive 

none 30 days 

2 years 1 year 

poor very good 

yes yes 

unlimited unlimited 

Microsoft Encarta none 

1994; NEC Tutorial 

access speed is also an important factor to 
consider. Access speed is measured in mil
liseconds (ms) and takes into account seek 
time, or the time it takes a drive to locate 
and move to a track on the CD to be read, 
and latency, the amount of time it takes 
for the co~rect sector to spin under the 
drive's read head. The faster the access 
speed, the quicker you can search a data
base on a CD, among other things. Most 
2x drive mechanisms offer access speeds 
of 200ms to 240ms, wh ile 4X device 
speeds are usua lly 150ms to 200ms. By 
comparison, many hard drive access 
speeds are about lOms to 20ms. 

Unlike our transfer-rate tests, our 
Database Search test uncovered some sig
nificant differences in access speeds 
between 2x and 4x drives. With the 
prices of both CD-ROM drives and 
recordable CD devices dropping, some 
businesses are distributing certain types of 
internal information-employee manu
als, databases that don't require frequent 
updating, and the like-on compact discs. 
For a real-world test, we searched for a 
single word in a nonindexed field of a 
30MB, 96,775-record 4th Dimension 
database. Despite the fact that six of the 
seven quad-speed drives we tested use the 
same Toshiba mechanism, they complet
ed the task in times ranging from 7 l 5 sec
onds (about 12 minutes) for APS Tech
nologies ' APS T3501 to 1110 seconds 
(about 19 minutes) for CD Technology's 

Pioneer New Media 

Technology 

Pioneer ORM· 604X 

310/ 952·2111 

800/444·6784 

Pioneer ORM·604X 

$995 

not tested 

CLO Access 3 .0 

128K 

8.3 x 4.1x14.6 

14 

internal, active 

determined by retailer 

1 year 

not rated 

yes 

unlimited 

none 

J!lextor 

Spin 

Peripherals 

4Plex PX·45CH· 16 SCSI 

408/980·1 838 

800/886·3935 

Shinano-l(enshl 

S599 

nQI tes1ed 

Spin 4X CO· ROM 

617/965·9882 

800/945·0549 

Toshiba XM3501 

S499 c 

4 

FWBCD· ROM Red Line 2.5.1 

ToolKl t l .5 

1MB 256K 

• 7.0 "X 2.24 x 12.03 6.25 x 2.3 x 11.75 

6.2 3.5 

external, passive Internal, active 

none 30 days 

2 years 2 years 

not rated acceptable 

yes yes 

unlimited unlimited 

none The 1995 Grolier 

Multimedia 

Encyclopedia; 

Prehlstorla 

technicans. Macworld uses a point system, lnduding bonuses and demeri ts, to derive the final rating. Ratings are for companies, 

c Includes headphones, external speakers; S399 w ithout. 0 See the benchmillk • How Fast Are Quad-Speed CD ·ROM Drives?" 

PortaDrive T3501. The AppleCD 300i 
double-speed drive, in contrast, conclud
ed the same search in 1542 seconds (about 
26 minutes). Those differences are most
ly due to driver software and caching
clearly, access speed is not the major fac
tor in CD-ROM throughput. 

We achieved fairly similar results 
when performing a word search in the 
1994 version of Grolier's Multimedia 
Encyclopedia CD, with the APS drive in 
first place and the AppleCD 300i next to 
last. But these two tests showed minor 
anomalies in performance between the 
quad-speed drives. For example, the 
Optical AccessCD/AJlegro 4X ranked 
fifth in the 4D test but fourth in the 
Grolier's word search. Again, the dis
crepancy can be attributed largely to the 
different ways in which the two applica
tions handle searches-how they compare 
data and display it on screen being two 
possible differences. 

A Little Cache on the Side 
Each CD-ROM drive ships with driver 
sofuvare that enables it to communicate 
with the Mac. Usually, the driver also 
offers some level of data caching-that is, 
storing data that is likely to be accessed 
soon in memory, where it can be retrieved 
more quickly than from the CD-ROM. 
For example, most CD-ROM driver soft
ware automatically transfers certain types 
of data, such as a CD's directory of files 
and other frequently read information, 
from the CD into RAM. The memory 
used for caching includes a data buffer on 
the CD-ROM drive and some memory 
from your system's RAi\1. 

Small caches can aid performance for 
some tasks, whi le large caches can 
increase the speed of other tasks. For 
example, a small cache (32K) can help 
QuickTime performance slightly, be
cause QuickTLme moves small chunks of 
data frequently. Database searches, which 
frequently involve reading the same infor
mation more thai:i once, can be hurried 
along with larger cache settings (a large 
cache can contain more of the frequently 
read information than a small one). In an 
informal test, for instance, I shaved three 
minutes off the 4D database search by set
ting the APS Power Tools Drive Controls 
driver cache to 1921<. 

As a rule, Macworld Lab found that 
driver software caching does help a drive's 
perfonnance. The two 4X drives we test
ed that didn't offer driver caching, CD 
Technology's PortaDrive T3501 and 
DynaTekAutomation Systems' CDS654, 
ranked last in overall performance among 
the 4X drives (at press time, DynaTek had 
begun bundling different software that 
does provide caching). Of the sofuvare 
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How Fast Are Quad•Speed CD·ROM Drives? 

Mechanisms are listed In order of overall performance from fastest ta 1lawelt. Times are In secand1. Shorter ban are better. 

IRelative Speed - 100% (faltelt) - 90%-99% - 80%-89% 0%-69% 

0.89 CD Technology PortaDrive T3501 (TI ---- 1110 7.5 11.7 25.2 

For Comparison Only 
0.84 NEC 3xp (N2) 15.2 1378 8.0 12.5 23.9 
0.80 AppleCD 300i (S1) --------- 17.4 1542 12.2 23.7 
0.50 AppleCD 150 (52) ---------. . - 58.6 ._3916 ~'-15 .4 16.8 26.8 

r- lndex 
_L. Mechanism (fype) 
1.00 APS T3501 m 
0.95 Bottom Line Magic Toshiba 4X m 
0.95 NEC Multispin 4Xe (N1) 
0.94 Spin Peripherals Spin 4X m 
0.93 Optical Access CD/Allegro 4X (TI 
0.92 DynaTek CDS654 m 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

drivers that ship with the drives we test
ed, CharisMac Engineering's Auto
Cache-bundled with Bottom Line's 
Magic drive and also available separately 
for $79.95-offered the most useful cach
ing controls. The software comes with 
preset caches for a number of popular CD 
titles, including Brnderbund Software's 
Myst, Just Grandma and Me, and Living 
Books; Compton's Interactive Encyclo
pedia; and The Software Toolworks' 
Oceans Below; as well as for databases, 
Photo CD files, and other applications. 
You can adjust the preset caches, or sim
ply rum the driver's automatic cache on. 
(For more information on AutoCache, 
call CharisMac at 916/885-4420.) 

A Few Subtle Differences 
As a rule, a CD-ROM drive is a 
CD-ROM drive. All of the drives we test
ed, for instance, include a headphone jack, 
RCA stereo output jacks, volume control, 
eject button, and busy indicarnr light on 
the front panel. And none of the drives 
tested use the new CD loading tray, 
which is much more convenient than the 
case caddy mount sti ll widely in use. 

\Ve found a few differences between 
drives, though. The front panel ofNEC's 
Multispin 4Xe includes a backlit liquid 
crysta l display and push-button controls 
that let you play audio CDs, skipping 
back and forth between music tracks, 
when your Mac is off. Those controls 
cease to work, however, once the com
puter is on. 

Text Search Database Search Graphics Retrieval 'Mixed Retrieval Photo CD Retrieval 

715 8.6 12.5 25.9 
760 8.4 13.3 24.3 

1093 7.0 11 .8 23.3 
844 9.2 13.0 23.0 
876 8.6 13.1 22.1 
846 8.1 12.9 24.1 

T = Toshiba XM3501; N1 = NEC 501; N2 = NEC 401 (triple-speed); 51 =Sony CDU·8003A (double-speed); 
52 =Sony CDU-8001 (single-speed). 

Macworld Lab ran real-world tests using standard business 
and graphics programs to determine each drive's relative 
performance. To compare access speed and cache effi
clency, we searched Grolier's Multimedia Encyclopedia 
for "America AND history,' ' retrieving 295 articles (Text 
Search), and queried a nonindexed field in a 96,775
record 4th Dimension database for one word (Database 
Search). In both tests the slowest quadruple-speed (4X) 
drive took slightly more than half again as long as the 
fastest to complete the task.To determine raw throughput, 

All of the CD-ROM drives we tested 
were simple to operate, but there are a few 
nuances to watch for. External SCSI ter
mination allows you to place a CD-ROM 
drive anywhere on a SCSI chain, for 
example; internal tem1ination forces you 
tO put the drive at the end of the chain. 

The Last Word 
If you use CD-ROMs only occasionally, 
you only want sometl1ing for your child to 
play games on, or you just want to spend 
as little money as possible, don't hesitate 
to buy one of the least expensive double
speed drives. As of this writing, it's not 
hard to find a 2x drive in a mail-order cat
alog for $200. And by the time you read 
this, double-speed drive prices will prob
ably ha ve dropped even lower, perhaps 
down to $100 to $150, as vendors phase 
them out in favor of 4X models. 

For $300, you can buy APS Tech
nologies' quad-speed drive, our overall 
mp performer. That's money well spent 
for anyone who regularly searches CD
based databases or who doesn't want to 
have to replace the CD-ROM drive later 
when 4X-optimized multimedia titles 
appear. At this point, I don't think it 
makes sense to spend any more than $300 
on a 4x drive, due to the mostly insignif
icant performance differences between 
them and the likelihood that 4X drive 
prices wi ll begin to drop this year as com
petition and production increase. 

So ifyou need a CD-ROM drive now 
and don't mind paying a little more for a 

we tested opening a 1.4MB Adobe Photoshop file (Graph
ics Retrieval), and turning pages in the Nautilus CD version 
of our January "1994 Macintosh Game Hall of Fame" 
story (Mixed Retrieval). A final test, load ing a contact 
sheet in Kodak's Photo CD Access, involves decompressing 
Images and so Is really a CPU-intensive task (Photo CD 
Retrieval). In these three tests the double- and triple
speed drives proved faster than the slowest 4X drives. 
-Macwarld Lab testing supeNlsed by Tim Wamer 

4x model than you would a 2X device, by 
aJI means buy tl1e APS T3 50 I for $300. At 
the least, you won't have to worry that 
you paid too much for something that will 
soon be obsolete. And with computer 
equipment, which seems to change on a 
daily basis, what better recommendation 
can .you hope for? m 

San Francisco-based author JAMES A. MARTIN 
frequently writes about CD-ROM hardware and 
software for Macworld, PC World, and other 
publications. 

QUAD-SPEED 
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m To determine the best 4X drives, 

- Macworld compared price, per
formance, tech support, ease of use, and other 
factors. Only one quad-.speed CD-ROM drive 
excelled In all areas. 

APS T·3501 The least-expensive quad-speed 
drive was also our fastest overall per· 
former. The tech-support rating of very 
good WllS amo11g the highest, the driver 
software offered attractive caching con
trols, a11d the manual was among the 
most readable. Campany: APS Technolo
gies. Suggested reWI price: S299.95. 
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Y 

BY JAMES A. MARTIN 

OU'D THINK SHOPPING FOR A CD-ROM 
drive woul d be fair ly straightforward . 
After all , as computer periphera ls go, 
CD-ROM drives are simple to in
stall and operate, and there aren't many 
differentiating features to cons ider be
tween drives. 

The reality is, however, that deciding 
on a CD-ROM drive these days can be 
confusing. Recently, for example, I dialed 
a CD-ROM. vendor's toll-free sales num
ber, as any prospective customer might, to 
get the price on the company's new quad
speed drive. "It's $540," the salesman said. 
"But you know what? Our double-speed 
drive bundle is only $399, and that drive 
is usually foster than the quad-speed." 

Before I cou ld ask a question, the 
salesman continued. "With multimedia, 
you don't rea lly see much difference 
between double- and quad-speed drives 
anyway. And with otl1er kinds of applica
tions, the double-speed is frequently a lit
tle faster, or sometimes a little slower, 
but just by a couple of seconds. So why 
spend that extra money if you don't get 
anything out of it?" 

Why, indeed. That's precisely tl1e 
question Macworld Lab was pondering 
as we compared the performance of seven 
external quadruple-speed CD-ROM 
drives against a single-speed, a double
speed, Rnd a triple-speed drive. For the 
most part, the sa les pitch wasn't for from 
the mark. Our test resu lts show that in 
three out of five tasks, Apple's internal 

DOES THE 

HIGHER SPE E D 

JUSTIFY THE 

EX T RA COST? 

MACWORLD LAB 

INVESTIGATES. 

300i double-speed CD-ROM drive fared 
better than at least one of the quad-speed 
drives (for complete resul ts, see the 
benchmarks, "How Fast Are Quad-Speed 
CD-ROM Drives?"). In a fourth task, a 
word search performed on a CD-ROM 
encyclopedia, the Apple drive trailed 
behind the majority of its quad cousins 
by a mere 3 to 5 seconds. In only one test, 
a 4th Dimension database search, was 
there a dramatic speed improvement in 
the quad-speed drives' favor. 

Despite often anticlimactic perfor
mance gains, there are sti ll some reasons 
to consider a quad-speed drive ove r a 
double-speed model. Price, for one thing. 
True, most quad-speed drives carry sug
gested reta il prices above $500, versus a 
typical double-speed drive price of about 
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$200 to $300. At press time, however, a 
couple of quad-speed models had begun 
selling for $300 to $400, and more drives 
are expected to follow suit. Apple, for 
example , has announced the AppleCD 
600e quad-speed drive , which should 
begin shipping in May for S349 (the drive 
wasn't available for review). ,\-leanwhile, 
multimedia soothsayers predict that by 
the end of 1995, we'll begin to see multi
media CD titles optimized to run at top 
speed on quad-speed drives. The bottom 
line: Ifyou don't own a CD-ROM drive, 
spending a little extra money now buys 
you some insurance that your invesanem 
will last a few years. (At press time, Plex
tor had announced the first internal 6X 
drive for $599; see News, in this issue.) 

To help you decide if a quad-speed 
drive is right for you, we eva luated the 
driver software that ships with each CD
ROM drive, rated the quality of tl1e drive 
vendors' telephone technical support, and 
along with our benchmark results, took 
into account a drive's price and other sell
ing points such as physical size, weight, 
and bundled software titles. 

The Truth about Transfer Rates 
Quad-speed, or 4X, CD-ROM drives are 
so called because they promise transfer 
rates that are four times as fast as the rates 
of the first-generation CD-ROM drives. 
Transfer rate refers to the speed with 
which a CD-ROM drive moves data from 

the disc through the drive's read head and 
controller to the Macintosh. A drive's 
transfer rate is most important in han
dling large, complex files such as graphics 
and full-motion video. The faster the 
data-transfer rate, in theory, the greater 
the chance that a QwckTime video will 
not drop frames or audio as it plays. 

The first CD-ROM drives, now 
called single-speed drives, had data-trans
fer rates of 150 kilobytes per second 
(KRps). Double-speed drives got their 
name because they offer transfe r rates of 
300 KBps, or double tl1e speed of their 
predecessors. The foster transfer rates 
were achieved by redesigning tl1c drive 's 
spindle motor to spin faster, upgrading 
the controller, and in most cases, adding 
a buffer to handle the increased flow of 
data from the drive to the Mac. Bv late 
1994, nearly a dozen CD-RO?vl ve;1dors 
were offering drives for the Mac with 
average transfer rates of 600 Kl3ps-four 
times the rate of the 150-Kllps drives. But 
to put that in perspective, e\•en tl1e fastest 
CD-ROM drives are significantly slower 
than hard drives, which offer an average 
transfer rate of about 2MB per second. 

Although CD-ROLVI hardware speeds 
have bee n increasing, multimedia soft
ware has been slow to catch up. In fact, 
some of the current multimedia titles 
aren't even optimized to take full advan
tage of the double-speed transfer rate. 
.\foltimedia developers, for obvious rea

Quad-Speed CD·ROM Drives 

APS Bottom Line 	 DynaTek 

sons, want their products to run smooth
ly on as many CD-ROM drives as possi
ble. For now, that means developing titles 
with video optimized for the industry
standard double-speed drive. 

To avoid flooding the data pipeline, 
developers often optimize video conserv
atively to ensure that the CD runs in slow 
em~ronments. For instance, the majority 
of QuickTime videos from Vicarious 
Entertainment's CNN Time Capsule CD 
for 1994 are optimized to play at transfer 
rates from 104 KBps to 198 KBps-well 
under the 300-KRps double-speed ceil
ing. Macworld Lab tests of QuickTime 
playback performance from several multi
media CDs confirmed tlle role of opti
mi1A1tion, showing little variation between 
the double- , triple-, and quad-speed 
drives. But with its 150-KBps capacity, 
the single-speed drive frequently choked 
on the CNN videos, dropping frames and 
audio along tl1c way to keep up. 

So why don't multimedia titles con
tain video optimized to run at IX, 2X, 3X, 
and 4X speeds? Technically, it's possible. 
But such a project would require addi
tional development time and would ben
efit a minority of potential users. More 
important, developers would have to 
include four versions of the same video 
dips-given video's appetite for storage, 
mis solution would quickly limit the 
amount of video that would fit on a CD. 

\Vith graphics files, we discovered 

Liberty 

Technologies Distribution CD Technology .Automatlon ·Systems FWB Systems 

Product"name APS T3501 Magic Toshiba 4X CD·ROM PortaDrlve T3501 CDS654 HammerCD4x 1154XCD·ROM 

Phone 816/483-6100 512/892·4070 4081752 -8500 416/ 636·3000 415/474·8055 408/983-1127 

Toll-free phone 800/235·2753 · 800/990·5792 none none none none 

Mechanism Toshiba XM3501 Toshiba XM3501 Toshiba XM3501 Toshiba XM3501 Plextor PX43-CH Toshiba XM3501 

Suggested retail price S299 .95 $449 ' $500 $529 $839 $599 

Performance raiiklng 0 2 6 not tested not tested 

Driver software PowerTools CharlsMac's AutoCach~ · CDT 1.8 Cdmpm Pro,3.0' FW8 CD·ROM FW8 CD·ROM 

Drive Controls ToolKlt 1.5 ToolKlt 1.5 

Data buffer size 256K 256K 256K 256K 1M8 256K 

Size Cw >< h x d, In Inches> 6.9 x 2.25 x 10.0 9.8 x 2.5 x 10.25 5.75 x 1 .75 x 9.5 8.5 x 2.5 x 10.85 9.0 x 2.0 x 9.0 6.75 x 1.9 x 9.0 

Weight (In pounds) 4.45 5 3.42 5.4 5 3 

SCSI termination Internal, active internal, active extern al, passive external, passive external, passive Internal, active 

and external, active 

Money-back guarantee 30 days 30 days 30 days none , none 30 days 

Warranty 1 year 1 year 1 year 1 year 1 year 1 year 

Tech-support rating very good unacceptable poor very good not rated not rated 

Toll· free tech support yes ·yes no yes yes no 

Free tech support unlimited unlimited 90 days unlimited unlimited unlimited 

CDs bundled none 	 Software Toolworks Presents none none none none 


The Animals; US Atlas; 


World Atlas; Space Shuttle; 


Oceans Below 


Ted1nlcal-support ratings are based on a series of GJ!ls made to each comp.lTly by Macworld staffers (pos ing as customers! to gauge the accessibility, helpfulness, and accuracy of the company's support 

not Individual products, and we call only tlwse companies whose products Macworld Lab tests. ' Includes hcadp/Jones, external speakers. • Vendor's estimated street price: no suggested retail price. 

for detailed performance results. ' Tested wlt/J Compass Pro; now ships wit/J FWfJ CD·ROM Too/Kit 1.5, whld1does offer caching. 
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• 
EDI TE D BY CATHY ABES 

T HE LA TES T IN DE SI G N , PUBLISH I NG, AND PREPR ESS 

Apple Sets NewColor Standards 

0 
APPLE'S POWER MA C 

native Co lorSync 2.0 

promises to be a major step 

up from the company's 

original color-management 


softwar e, which received limited support 

from th e publishing industry. Expected to 


be fully supported by all the major color

g raphics vendors (i ncluding Adobe, 

Canon, DayStar, Linotype-He ll , Q uark, 

and lhdius), ColorSync 2 .0 includes tech

nology from Linotype-Hell's LinoColor 

3 color-transformation engine. T he new 

version will support ICC cross-platform 

color pro fi les plus l1igh-end color-sepa

- ration and prepress capabil ities in app li
cations such as Quark..XPress and Adobe 
Photoshop and PageMaker. Apple plans 
to release ColorSync 2.0 at the Seybold 
Conference in late March 1995. 

Un li ke ColorSync I .0 , wh ich re
quired that separate color profi les accom
pany documents, ColorSync 2.0 sto res 
color pro fi les within documents, enabling 
it to automatically adjust images for other 
devices. (For example, simply by opening Ca non's vers ion of the camera, the 
a fi le in a ColorSync 2.0- compatib le pro S L7,000 EOS • DCS 3, ca ptures 1.3 mi lDigital Ca1neras 

gram, you can simulate on your moni tor lion pixels at fi lm speeds up to the equiv 
th e colors a given printer is capable of alent ofISO 1600. Both cameras are due Take Off
outputting.) And ColorSync 2.0's ability in late April. 
to input and output eight component col W ITH 'EW OFFERl:-.JGS FR M Ei\ST Fuji's Fujix DS-505 and DS-5 I 5 cam
ors wi ll produce more accurate output man Kodak, Canon, and Fuji that eras, developed joint!>' with Nikon, can 
with a wider range of colors. And because featu re removable PCMCIA storage capture the fu ll viewfinder image area 
it supports remote proofing, you can send ca rds (now ca ll ed PC Cards), flash mem with an effective ISO of 800, using a 1.3
a file electronically over a network or via ory, and th e ability to shoot hi gh-resolu mi ll ion-pixel CCD. With tl1 e fuji PC 
modem for viewing on another monitor tion images at very high speeds, the pro Card, the $11,835 DS-505 can ta ke up to 

that's running ColorSync. fessional digita l camera market contin ues 84 continuous shots at I fram e per sec
Providing support for L ase rvVriter, to gain momentum. ond, whi le tl1e $14,83 5 DS-5 L5 can cap

PostScript, and QuickDraw GX drivers, Kodak is introd uci ng the EOS • DCS nire up to 7 continuous shots at 3 frames 
ColorSync 2.0 itself is supported by the 5, deve loped with Canon and based on per second. D ue Apri l I 0, both cameras 
current ve rsion ofGX (I.I.I), released in the Canon EOS- lN camera. Featuring a include an RS422 digital output termina l 
March. And accelerator boards designed full-frame im:iger, 36-bit color, a 1.5-mi l for downloading images, plus a video-out
to work with ColorSync 2.0, such as li on-pixel CCD sensor, and a bui lt- in put terminal for monitoring exposed 
Linotype-Hell's MacCTU, wi ll speed up microphone for recording so und clips, images. Canon U.S.A., 516/488-6700; 
the program's co lor transformations . the $ 11, 995 EOS• DCS 5 can capture up Eastman Kodak, 7J6/253-0740; Fuj i, 
Apple Computer, 408/996- 1010.-C.A. to I 0 images in just over 4 sec nds. 9 14/789-8253.-C.A . 
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IN BRIEFDigitally Designing Human Forms 
I 

0 
WHETHER YOU'RE AN 
artist already working in 
the 3-D world of modeling 
or an illustrator or graphic 
designer more familiar with 

drawing, painting, or image processing 
programs, you'll likely find a use for 
Poser, Fractal Design's new program for 
designing and posing human figures. 

After choosing from seven figure 
types, such as male body, female skele
ton, or mannequin, you can view your 
models in silhouette, outline, wire-frame, 
hidden wire-frame, or flat-shaded mode. 
You can scale, taper, and position each 
body part individually just by pulling on 
it. Similarly, you can lock any body part 
into position, so you can move the arms 
without moving the torso, for instance. 
There are also many predefined poses, 
such as sitting or "Superman landing." 
Poser will ship with Libraries of poses for 
special activities, such as dance or sports. 

Once you've defined the body struc
ture, you can apply a texture map to 
define surface properties as well as a bump 
map for muscle contours (or you can ren
der using the program's built-in muscu
lar structure). You can change the camera 
angle, modify the three ambient Light 
sources by changing color and position, 
and use perspective tools such as vanish
ing lines. Imported PICT files can func
tion as backdrops for your figures. 

Poser lets you save files in PICT for
mat-automatically generating an alpha 
channel, DXF for export to 3-D pro

1 

Automated Layout 


0 
PIANZl-IA.L"IG, A COMBTNA

tion QuarkXTension and 
stand-alone application, 
lets QuarkX'.Press users 
streamline the production 

of long, complex publications like books 
and directories by automating page make
up and pagination. 

After setting up a job, you import and 
prepare text (from a word processor or 
database); assign and edit layouts and 
styles; and paginate the document using 
QuarkXPress style sheets. Pianzhang sim
plifies such tasks as picture placement, 
page numbering, foomote definition and 
placement, page-depth adjustment, and 
extracting page references for indexes and 
tables of contents. A Power Mac version 
of the $895 Pianzhang is due in March; 
the 680XO version is shipping now. Miles 
33 International, 203/846-9933.-C.A. 

Fractal Design's Poser lets you design, position, and 

render a variety of human figure types for use in 

2-D and 3-D applications. 

grams, or RIB for rendering programs. 
Poser will also support Apple's Quick
Draw 3D metafile format when it 
becomes available, which will allow you to 
drag and drop, copy and paste, and 
manipulate Poser figures in any applica 
tion that supports QuickDraw 3D. 

Requiring an FPU and 6MB of appli
cation RAM, Poser is expected to ship on 
April 21 as a combined Power Macintosh 
and 680XO package retai ling for $199 . 
For the first four months Poser's intro
ductory price will be $99. Fractal Design, 
408/688-5300.-C.A. 

• Digital Color Control 
By .the end of March, X-Rlte ex
pects to ship the Digital Swatch 
book, a $1095 hardware-software 
system for providing color consis
tency that connects to the Mac's 
.serial po.rt and ·will support Color
· sync 2.o. Software features Include 

· on-screen color specification and 
precise CMYK_equivalents, the abil
ity to blend and manipulate colors, 
and automatic storage and Index
ing of .colors used. 6:16/534-7663. 

• Faster Color Servers 
Electronics for Imaging has an 
noun<!ed the first' two models in a 
new line of .network ·color servers, 
the Fiery, XJ170 (un,der $20,000) 
and the XJ3QO. (about $30,000), 
whos~ RIP-while-print feature 
(optional on the-XJ170) allows con 
tinuous printing and processing to 
boost performance, while EFl 's 
Memory. Multiplier technology 
minimize~ ·memory requirem~nts . 

Both models are •due to ship by the 
end of March. 415/2&6-8600. 

One-Stop Shopping for Stock Photos 

A RT DIRECTORS, MULTJ.\'1EDIA 

developers, and photo resea rchers 
will soon have another online source for 
digital photos. T he Media Photogra
phers' Copyright Agency (i\IIPCA), a divi
sion of the American Society of Media 
Photogra phers, will soon launch an 
online service that promises to simplify 
the process ofsearching for, obtaining the 
rights to, and downloading digi tal photos. 

MPCA In View is said to be the first 
stock-photo agency set up exclusively for 
licensing and distributing electronic pho
tos. Through its online service, MPCA 
In View will make 
available thousands 
of Photo CD-for
mat images repre
senting the works 
of its 525 member 
photographers . 
Subscribers will 
use their modems 
to dial the service's 
toll-free number; 
perform keyword 
searches; down
load thumbnails or 

watermarked preview files in TIFF; and 
place an order based on usage restric
tions-there's no need to negotiate with 
a separate stock agency, as is often the 
case with other online stock-photo 
services. After placing your order, you 
will have to reconnect by dialing a dif
ferent phone number to download a 
Photo CD image-pack fil e, which con
tains both high- and low-resolution ver
sions of a photo. 

MPCA In View isn't expected to go 
online until spring of 1995. In the mean
time, subscribers can request images over 

the phone and receive thumbnails, 
previews, and Photo CD files on 

CD-ROM. The agency 
expects to have a CD
ROM catalog containing 

some 4000 low-res 
images by year's 
end. L icensing and 
subscription fees 
weren't available at 
press time. MPC/\ 
6091799-8300 or 
817 /346-1890. 
- JAMES A. MARTIN 
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GRAPHICS 

GRAPHICS 


by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Kent Manske is an artist, based in 
the San Franc isco Bay Area, who uses 
both traditiona l and digital media to cre
ate limited-ed ition prints, monoprints, 
and artists' books. He also teaches art and 
visual communication at Footh ill College 
in Los Altos Hi lls, California. 
How lt Was Done: For this image, titled 
Commitments, Manske began by scannin g 
all the elements that would make up the 
compos ition : a piece of tree bark on 
which he'd spray-painted tl1e silhouette 
of a keyho le, a drawi ng ofa face and hand 
he'd done with crayon and gesso, a photo 
of his own hand with simulated stigma
ta , a a·aditionally consa·ucced collage con
sisting of leaves he'd found in hi s gar
den arranged around a pi ece of rope to 
simulate a vine, and a photograph of a 
cloudy sl)' that he'd taken :1t Yosemite 
National Park. 

After sca ling each image in Photo
shop to the appropriate size, he pasted 
each one on a separate layer. ext, he 
appl ied Photoshop's Posterize filter sep
arately ro each individual lea f and to the 
rope. However, because Manske q1pical
ly finds the co lors produced by Photo
shop's posterizing unappealing-and thi s 
case was no exception-he substirnted his 
own cusrom colors. To select areas of a 
leaf wh ose color he wanted to change, 
Manske used the magic wand witl1 Tol
er:rnce set to I, then used the Sim ilar 
command to select aLI the areas in cl1e rest 
of the leaves containing that s:i me shade . 
Next he chose :1 different shade with the 
Color Picker and filled those areas with 
the new color. As a finishing touch, he 
painted the leaves in Phoroshop with the 
pencil tool and the brush set tO Normal, 
and in Painter with Colored Penc ils set 
to Cover and Solt Cover. 

Afte r experimenting with different 
filters, Color Balnnce, and va rious ocher 
effects on cl1e scan of me hand, Manske 
still wasn 'r satisfied . Ultimately, he decid
ed me hand should be a black silhouette. 
Fina lly, after compositing a.II the origina l 
layers, he added a six th layer-shadows 
of tl1e leaves. m 
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0 The scanned tree 

bark on which Manske 

spray-painted a keyhole 

shape. After pos terizing 

the image to 5 levels, he 

boosted the brightness 

to +12 and the contrast 

to +27 and used Color 

Bal ance to remove 

magenta and red. 

€) The photo of 

E} The crayon draw

ing of the face and hand 

scan ned in Grayscale 

mode, which enabled 

Manske to reta in the 

shading, texture, and 

un eve n edges of the 

original sketch. Manske 

used Curves and the 

magic wand (set to 60) 

to remove the gray 

background . 

M anske's own han d 

(with pseudostigmata), 

scanned in RGB mode. 

After trying a variety of 

effects on it . he eventu

ally decided that it 

worked much better as 

a black silhouette. 

0 The scanned photo 

of t he cloudy sky 

M anske shot at Yo

semite National Park. 



0 A detail o f th e 

collage M anske assem

bled from leaves and 

a pi ece o f rope on 

paper, sca nn ed into 

Pholoshop. 

THE TOOLS 

Hardware : Power M ac 8100/80 with 40MB of RAM and a 250MB 

internal hard drive; La Ci e Silverscanner II ; Rad ius lntel/IColor Display 

20E; Wacom Artz ADB Tablet; 88M8 SyQuest removable -cartr idge drive. 

Software : Adobe Photoshop 3.01; Fractal Design Painter 3.0. 

@ Th e leave s and 

rop e a f ter M anske 

applied Pho to shop 's 

Posterize filter individu 

ally to the rope (to 5 

levels) and each leaf (l o 

4, 5, 6, or 7 levels) . 

6 Af'ler replacing var

ious shades of color pro

duced by Photoshop 's 

posterizing process with 

cu st omized col ors, 

M anske painted th e 

leave s an d rope in 

Photoshop (with the 

pencil and brush tools) 

and in Painter (with Col

ored Pencils set to Cover 

and Soft Cover). 

0 A section of the 

finished vine after all 

the posterizing, color 

ad justments, and pai nt 

strokes were applied. 
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No matte r how fast 

can't outrun a power 

New Bacl<-UPS': reliable power for your Mac 

J u t don't have the rime for power problems on leave your Mac (which is at far greater risk) 
your Mac? Don't worry. They' ll always make rhe vulnerable to los or da mage. 
rime for you. Ir's nor if a power problem will occur, 
but when. Due to household appliances, poor WHY A $119 APC UPS COSTS LESS 

wiring, bad weather or even other office equip· THAN A $9.99 "SURGE PROTECTO R" ••• 

Contrary ro most people's bel ief, a Mac alonemenr, power problem are as incvira ble as dea th 
has more protection built into it than a low-endand taxes. You can't run, but you can hide, behind 
"surge suppres or," which is usually nothing moreAPC protection. 
than a well -packaged extension cord. In otl1et 
words, going without protection is as good as 

MORE T HAN 30,000,000 PCs WILL BE HIT 

IN THE NEXT T HREE MONT HS, 

under-spending on one 
Source: Contingency Planning


BY POWER PROBLEMS... of the most important 

Who needs power protection? If you use a computer decisions 

computer, you do. A study in a recent PCWeek you'll make. 
showed that the largest single ca use of data loss is And since sags ~ prq~eQ.tlo~ 
bad power, accounting for almost as much data loss and blackouts 

lnrQwnou
~011 advanced Mac 

as all other causes combined. Every Mac plugged rcpresenc more rho n wor t<Uatrons call 
into an ourlet is vulnerable. [n fac t, you have better about APCls New 90% of power 

lt~c~-l:I P.$ Prrolodds of winning the lottery than of escaping the problems likely to hir 
sting of power problems. One study found a typical your Mac, even qualiry, high-performance surge 
computer is hit 100 rimes a monrh, causing suppressors are litera lly powerless to protect your 
keyboard lockups, drive damage, or worse. Mac from dara loss. 

Simply pm, if power problems arc the least of Source: Bell Laboratories That' why you need insranraneous batrery 
your troubles, you've got one chance co keep it char l'owtr pro'1lmu art tbt tt<Jding ,·1mJ<t of backup power from an APC Un interru ptible 

comp111er d.ata lost, 1i. bi!t tht mofl frt qMt1;t 
way. You insure your car and home with the best t)pe of powtt probltnu art wndm'O fragu anti Power Suppl y to prevent keyboard lockups, data 

b/04J:~u. which rnrge 1upp rtucr11.dm1r .3rt
policy you can afford. Ir ju t doe n't make ense ro pot::rrku to P"°''" :tl;J• i:J I. loss, and crashes. Wi th an APC UPS, you get six 

rimes rhe protection of a high
More than 3,000,000 satisfied customers count on APC reliability end surge protector fo r litt le 

.. 
For: e;ittended 

more than twice rhe price. And 
$1 19 is much less expensive 
th an fal se piece of mind. 

APC UP carry up ro a 
$25,000 lifeti me guarantee 
aga inst surge damage to your 
properl y connccred equipmenr, 

Modem Prtu l'residcnt tr/>hcn Hopkins At Cellopha11c S17uarc, Sc:lltltS best known '"\Ve ha1•t o&•tr 30 APC 1mits 0 11 our ,\foes, .. l.l f llTIM B and ca n suit any 
explai11s, "I f1rOtcct my Mac 11crfo rma UJitlJ i11dt ('cmfon1 and alttmmti11e rock recvrd says Tim Cr'nd11, principal of Tim Girvw BQUIPlll BNT 
a Dack -UPS 400 a"d thtt 1111i1 111orks gr1·at. store, Suwc Marcus , Pmdm:t Htt)'Cr, ' 0 1m/S Deng11, Sc:111lt!, \VA• .. Wiry dn we protect rHOTECTlllN application, from 
T/1" Mac lmndlrs all bookketping, 0 11 ,1pc to ke. phis Mac II SJ a11d J'OS ci.•ery w mfmter i11 tlu: firm with an Al'Cf servers and PCs,adminis11atrut and estimating {unctions for len11inals naming rt liably. "'Tbt buildiPJg As design consulta11ts working orr 11roju 1S 
tht compa")'. II is a critical piece of my where we starlrd out was ancient and {111/ of 1hro:1gho11r the U11ited ta/ts aml Ashi, ro fax and 
busi11eS1. Unfortwuudy, wt arc located in a11 power fJ rn'1/cms. I losJ lots of purcbasir1g J00% produ cti11ity is crilical to prnj~ct 
industrial pnrk.. . a nice way uf saying that and prt1dt1ct re/1·1ted itifornwtfrm... 1111 rit we managc11wm. We c111mot r1fford /osJ (ild.s satellite systems. 
011r power fl11cl1111 tes n grrat dcaJ. After fi1111 im1,·s1ed {11 Al' C. I chase• t\ l'C beamu tbe;• due to r1ozvcr ournges lnxause of the 
years uf reliable pcr{onna11<e from my Back· offer the mos/ rcUablc prod11ct. I havct1 '1 comµlexily of 111a11y of the design /JTOgmms 
urs. powtr problems are no lo11gtr my btt ll prm1t11 1vro11g ytt. Problems colllinued wt manage. l.ost pro;ecrs due IQ 

co11cem. I ca11 focus "')' em•rgy 011 ttt)' in tlu: b11 ifd;,1g, bm they were no longa a 1mpro1raed files is si111(1ly irrespm1'iblt. 
b1uitzcss fos tMd." problem fur us." \Vith t\l'C 111 plrirc, />mvtr problems arc 1101 

cveu 1111 issue, we ore proll!ctcd." 
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your Mac is, it 
problem 
starting at $119 

PROTECT YOURSELF OR KICK 

YOURSELF... 

It 's been said 1ha1 there arc rwo types of 


comp uter users: those who have lost da ta, 


and those who arc abo ut to. Prevent the 


single larges! ca use oi computer problems 


and joi n a fast-grow ing th ird category: those 


who protect their PCs with the most rel iable 


prorcnion they can huy: r\PC UPSs. So ask 


fo r APC ar yo ur fa vorite reseller. At just 


SI 19, an APC UPS is serious prot ec tion no 


Mac user should be without. 


MacWEEK "Ultimately, it 's more 
a q11estio11 of whe11 

a11d 11 01 if - you should /m y a UPS ... 

Ul'S power protectio11 /Jas never been 

cheaper or more co11ve11ie11/ " 


Tesc 

Back-UPS FEAT URES'· 
:.. .,. Unmatched Sli(gc/ligbtrting- protection 


for rnaxirriurn ' ha rdware safety ·. .. 


· .,. Si te.diagnostics automatica ll y spot . 

missing ground and reversed polarity 


.,. LAN signaling allows simple shutdown 

with interface kits (400 and tlbovc) . . 


.,. User replaceable, hot swappa ble 

.,. bntt~r i e s insure uptime safe disposal, 


Battery lam 3-.6 years un4er normal use. 


"" $25,000 lifeti me Equipment Protcc.rion 

.,.. 	 I 0 minurc runti me wirh specified 

applications. For longer ru.nrimes choose 

next largest uni t. ; 


Model 	 Appl ica tion Sugg. List "****...should be s/andard 0 11 ever}' '" NEWI 200 Desktop.sys tems $1 19. desktop .. . ef(ecti11e, atforda hle, designed 
NEWI 280 Desktop srstems $139 to las/ ... " --l'C Co111 p11 1i11g· 	 400 MultiMedia $1 99 

450 Quuc.l ra $254 APC produc ts have wo n m o re award'i fo r re li abili ty 

600 PowcrMacs $359 
 th .::rn a ll o the r U P S ve ndo rs combine d. 

· AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 900 	 Longci runtime $529 ~ m 11<..•.l'l.iN."~ 


applications" 
 ~ 1250: 	 Multiple systems 5689 Call 800-800-4APC 
'jO' ,fO. ..., .....iLJW+i 

flu..'. , , ~·: • De111. 07 
13 2 F.mi.:ro11 nd~ Rd. W. ~ iupton , HI 02S9.I 'k k MO! 17SIJ -S735 FJ'\: ('1 0 1 )7 ~9 · >7 11) ( ;omp t1 l('r\ c; GU ,\ l'CSUl'l'OHT lntl'Tn<"t: :lp~ 1 n.:h ~:1 1x:~·., 1 > 1n 

Frrn,: c:: \ +3 3) 1.114 .62.59 .00 Gr1111;-iny: ( • 4 9 1~ 9 9)S .!3·5 l!K: 1 ··~41 7.\.1 51 1022 li rl.rnd: \.• 15)39 1 70:!00ll Lat in :\mcril·J: ( • IHOl.78Y .. F .U J.1pJn: ( ~ S3J5.!9) l 1JSS 

Circle 72 on reader service card 

http:1.114.62.59.00
http:11<..�.l'l.iN


EDITED BY CAMERON CROTTY 

THE LATEST TOOLS FOR BUSINESS COMPUTING 

Reach Out and See Someo11e 
5 E.TTJNG U P i\ VID EO ONFERENC JNG 

system is li ke traveling to th e moon: 
there are lo ts of teclmical difficulties, i['s 
very expensive, and once you're there it's 
tough to talk to anyone you didn't bring 
along with you. In an attempt to bring the 
goal a li ttl e d o er to Ea rth , Apple has 
ann oun ced and demo nstrated Quick
T ime Confe rencing (QTC), a vi .f eocon
fe rencing architecture tlrnt promises to be 
cheaper to insrn ll and easier to use than 
current systems-either dedi cated or 
desktop. QTC is al so intended to break 
do wn the commun.ications barri ers that 
currently ex.ist between desktop confer
encing systems. 

One of Q T C's major advanta ges is 
that it's a system software extension (Sys
tem 7.5 is required), so installa tion is just 
a matter of dropping the appropriate parts 
in a fo lder and it's well - integra ted wi th 
the rest o f the Mac. QT C supports the 
H .261 compres ion protocol our of the 
box, so QTC-equipped Macs should be 
abl to talk to other vendors' confe renc
ing sys tems, even on other platforms. roco ls th at pipe QTC cbta only to port. On the plus side, your hot- rod video 
vVith the additio n of a hardware codec machin es that request it. Apple i · a lso systems will remain compatible with less 
(cornprc sion/decompession) card, QTC working on 111011itoring softw:1re so that cap:1ble machines. 
nlso supports the popubr H .320 standard . ne tw rk administrato rs can control th e Apple is planning to offer three bun
And Apple is working wi th IBM, T &T, maximum network bandwidth available to dl es. T he Apple 1edia onfe rence K it 
and other vendors to ensure tl1at their sy · QT appl ications. will be pri ced under $200 and comes wi th 
terns are compatible with QT .' T o fur F rom a bus iness perspecti ve, QTC QTC, Apple Media C onference (Apple's 
ther e:1se compatibil ity, QTC can work hns two big pl use : it's scalabl e :md ir's rel ba re-bones videoconfe rencing/collnbo
ove r nearly any netwo rk configuratio n. ati vel y chea p. User. ca n in. ta ll the basic rati on software), and a thi rd-party video 
1 he first release will support Ethernet, pacb ge fo r under $200 and run audio camera. _ n AV J\~ ac or third-parry dig i
Token Ring, and ISDN connections. onl y ca ll s with a shared data space (fo r ti zing card is required to use tl1e camera. 

Apple didn't skimp on the wh izbang co ll aborntin g on doc11 111ents) on I 6MB 1 he Media Con fe rence P ro Ki t (fo r AV 
tcchn ology-Q TC supports multiuser 68040 i\llacs wi th buil t-in microphones. Macs onl y) will add a combinati on 
c nference cn ll . , a fea rure usuall>' found Of course, tha t's like sayi ng that you an H .320/[ DN NuBus card and r t:i il fo r 
o nly in large, dedi cated sys tems. QTC nm System 7 in 4MB of RANI. As a min less than $J 750. The M edia C onferenc
users can al so create broadcast connec imum QT works tation App le recom ing System will go fo r less th an $6000 
ti ns, wh ere a singh.: source w rkst:1tion men ls an AV Mac with 16i\IIB of RAM , and include a Power Mac 7 1OOAV 
broadca st~ content to one or more recep :md anyone in search of a higher-fideli ty 16/7 00/CD -ROM, l 7-inch monitor, key
tor workstn tion . Jn an attempt to case the virrn:1l experi ence should expect t step b arc!, microphone, and speakers. Apple 
!rain o n nerwo rk reso urces, Apple has up to a Power JVbc, hardwa re compres ex pects to ship some of these products 

developed client- and router-based pr - sion cards, and high-speed network . up- this summer.- c .c . 
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Microsoft Ships Word Patch 

A FTER MONTHS OF T:\Kl:--IG HEAT 

from users over \Nord 6.0, ?vlicro
soft has shipped \tVord 6.0.1, a mainte
nance release intended to address speed 
and incompatibility problems. Macworld 
Lab testing confirms that \.Vord 6.0.1 is 

Word 6.0.1: Fix What Hurts 
Shorter bars are better. Tlmes are Jn seconds. 

O pen File/ Count Print to 

Application Words Postscript File 

Word6.0.1 24 I 3 ---- 109 
Word 6.0 30 29 ----194 
Word 5.1a 11 - 10 - - - 118 - BEHIND OUR TESTS 

Macworld Lab tested three ver
sions of M icrosoft Word with a 
suite of common word proressing 
tasks. The results shown are for 
tests in which large differences 
occurred. We tested on a Power 

Mac 7100/66 with 16MB or RAM 
and virtual memory turned on, 
using a 44-page. 9000·word doc
ument In each version's native 
format.-Macwortd Lab tMtlng 
supervised by Tim Warner 

faster, although the improvements appear 
mostly in features where \.Yord 6.0 
received the harshest attacks, such as 
printing to a PostScript file and launching 
the application; other basic word process
ing rnsks show minimal speed gains. 

Nlicrosoft responded to 

complaints about sluggish per
formance on 030-based Macs 
by changing the system re
quirements for 6.0. l. The 
company now recommends a 
68040 or Power Macintosh, 
calling the 68020 and 68030 
"the minimum processors re 
quired to run the application." 

Microsoft also claims that 
\Vorel 6.0 .1 resolves all known 
extension confucts with \ •Verd 
6.0. To get the maintenance 
release free ofcharge, call i\1.i
crosoft at 800/3 15-5081.-c.c 

FoxPro in Database Soup 

W HILE ORr\CLE STEWS A .'>1AC VER

sion of its SQL database serve r (see 
"Power 1\.fac Drives Database Action," At 
Work news, May 1995) and C laris spices 
up FileMaker with some nonprogramma
ble re lational capabil ities, Microsoft has 
moved the next version of FoxPro for 
\Vindows into beta testing, and though 
f\·ficrosoft won't comment, a simi lar ver
sion for the /vlac is certain to follow. 

T he biggest change in the new ver
sion, which is dubbed Visual FoxPro 3.0, 
is a new object-oriented programming 
(OOP) environment that provides the 
standard OOP capabilities of inheritance 
and polymorphism. Objects can be pro
grammed by coding or through a new dia
gra mming interface, and developers can 
mix A.'base code and version 3 .0 objects in 
one appl ication, avoiding the need to 
rewrite old code or to learn the intimate 
details of the new language immediately. 

Other major changes include a cbta
dictionary structure that propagates 
throughout an app licatio n the control s 
and relationships set for a tab le in one 
place; client/server tools that permit local 
batch-processing to reduce network traf
fic , and that increase options for connect
ing to externa l databases; and more \Viz
ards for auto mating programming tasks. 
Version 3.0 will run applications created 
w:ith earlier versions ofFoxBase and other 
Xbase databases. 

\Vhen will Visua l FoxPro 3.0 for the 
Mac ship? Good question. Microsoft says 

the \Vindows version wi ll ship this spri.ng, 
but the spread between \Nindows and 
Mac versions of J\'Iicrosoft's products is 
unpredictable , and genera lly several 
months or more. No pricing has been 
announced yet. Microsoft, 206/882-8080. 
-DAN LITTMAN 

AScan11er on 

Every Desk 

5 CA l'\ERS WERE ONCE THE SOLE 

domain of graphic artists, but a new 
class of scanner is emerging. Smaller and 
cheaper, these guerr ill a scanners are 
desig ned to quickly image business 
documents for OCR, for adding context 
to E-mail, for transmission via desktop 
fax modems, and fo r storage in elec

Fujitsu's (left) and Umax's (right) desktop scanners 

are intended for everyday business use. 

IN BRIEF 


• Data In Striking Distance 
l.T. Designs' Viper Instant-Access 
software presents selected data 
from forge corporate databases in a 
flat-file, read -only format-fast. 
The company claims access times 
under a second. You create a tab
delimited file with the desired data 
on . the Viper server; users then 
search and retrieve the data with 
client software. A single server can 
hold several databases. A 20-client 
starter pack retails for $895. 408/ 
995-3019. 

• HP's SOHO LaserJet 
The newly announced 600-by
600-dpi resolution, 6-ppm LaserJet 
5MP has an infrared port that 
accepts wireless communications 
from portable computers or PDAs 
that support the Infrared Data 
Association (lrDA) standard. Com
pany's estimated street price is 
$1100. 800/752-0900. 

0 Merge Ahead Leader 
Technologies is shipping version 
2.5 of its PowerMerge file-synchro
nization and -backup software. 
Version 2.5 is Power Mac native, 
incorporates scheduling features 
for automatic synchronization, and 
retails for $149. 714/757-1787. 

tTonic document-management systems. 
Fujitsu has announced a Mac version 

of its Scan Partner Jr. ($499), a 6-ppm, 
256- leve l gray-sca le, 300-dpi desktop 
scanner roughly half the size of a shoe 
box. Available now, the product handles 
media from business cards to sheets of 
lega l-size paper and comes with Xerox 's 
TextBridge OCR softwa re. Vis ioneer's 
PaperPort ($3 99) is a mo nochrome, 
300-dpi scanner that comes with Ca lera's 
vVordSc:in OCR software as well as the 
company's electronic document-manage
ment software . T he PaperPort is truly 
tiny, little bigger than a (hefty) rolled-up 
newspaper, and can scan a single page in 
ten seconds (see Reviews, i\ilay 1995). 

Some companies are selling units 
dedicated to specific purposes. Umax 's 
BizCard Reader For Macintosh (BCR 
M;-1c; $249) is specifically designed to sca n 
business cards; it comes with software 
from Maxsoft that automatica lly extracts 
contact in formation and separates it into 
fields for export to PIJl..1 software. Fujitsu , 
408/432 -6333; Umax, 510/651-8883 ; 
Visioneer, 415/8 12-6400.-c.c. 
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Forget re-engineering, 

0 

right-sizing and 


new business paradigms. 


Let's talk money. 


TI-IE MILLIO S SPENT wa re ho us ing printed mate ria ls. The 
The 1995 Agfa/Apple Digital 
Color Printing World To11rhundreds of millions wa sted produci ng ma teri a ls rh a r beco me 

U.S. Scbcdttle 
Tl1e Cbromapress digital outdated. The billions spent shipping materia ls a ll ve r the world . Atla11 ta April .72 en /or fJri11ti11g system lets 

Cobb Galleria Ce11treyou go clircctl}' from 
com puter fi les to pri11tecl Money that would defi nite ly look better applied to your bottom Los A11geles April 27 
/mgc. The e11tirc system Bevrrly l-lilto11 
fit s i11 a space smaller t/Ja11 
most co11fcre 11cc rooms. line. And it ca n be, with the new C hrom a press d igita I co lor C/1icago May 23 

U11i11. of C/Jicago 
/)oumtow11 Con(ere11ce Center 

printing system from Agfa. 1r lets you print exactly the qua ntity you need, exactly when Dallas j1111e 7 
Grnpevi11e Concourse 

you need ir. Even where yo u need it, via electronic co nn ection to any hromapress in Wasbi11gto11 , D.C. June 19 
Colu111lms Club at Unio11 Station 

New York Cit)' f1111 e 26 
\Valdorf Astoria 

th e wo rld. And in fu ll colo r with cu tomizarion down to single copies. For a printing 

Bos/011 Jul)' 12upplier, it can mea n money from new busines . Fo r a major co rporation, ir means money 
tlg(a Division, Miles In c. 
Wilmfo gtrm, Mass. 

that doesn' t have to be pent. And for a small business, it means better quality four-color a11 Fra11cisco July 26 
Fort Mason Conference Cc11ter 

material s char ca n lead ro more sa les. In other words, it's a new paradigm ec hromapress i11 actio11, a11d learn 
bow it can change r/J e way you 
distribute, pri11t a11d co1111111111ica te 

for re-e ngineering you r bottom line a nd ri ght-s izing 	 Take a tom·of tbe i11(or111atio11. Ca ll J-800-227-2780, 
C/Jro111apress sys tem 

ext. 600 to reserve )'Our seat today. 
at your desk. Pora 

yo ur profits. And that, f course, mea ns money. 	 fr ee CD-ROM, call 
1-800-227-27 o. 
ext. 7352. 

AGFA+ 
The complete picture ~" 



BY JIM HEID 

THE YEAR: I 984. THE COMJlUTER: THE l 28K 

Mac. The problem: Apple's dot matrix 
lmage\iVriter was the only Mac-compati
ble printer, and the lack of so-called let
ter-quality output-remember that?
was feared to be slowing the Mac's 
acceptance in the business world. (Never 
mind that no business software was avail
able yet for the ,\foe.) The first solution: 
Mac Daisywheel Connection, which 
enabled the Mac to connect to daisy 
wheel printers-remember them?-de
signed for PCs. 

Thus began a series of attempts to 
coerce the i\llac into talking with printers 
that weren't designed for it. Even Micro
soft got into the act in 1985 with a weird 
box called the MacEnhancer, which, 
among other things, gave .lvfacs a PC par
allel printer port. I once used one to print 
a book manuscript on an original HP 
LaserJet. It worked perfectly-if you 
didn't mind drunken character spacing. 

Today's array of laser and ink-jet 
printers eliminates relying on PC printers 
for higher-quality output, but the need to 
connect to a PC printer often surfaces just 
the same-when you're traveling, at your 
PC-dominated office, after you price
shop for a new printer, or if you need to 
print reams of multipart forms on an 
impact printer. 

Using a PC printer with a Mac would 
be a cinch if it weren't for two things: 
hardware and software. The vast majori
ty of PC printers connect using a parallel 
port, while Mac printers almost always 
use a serial port-Macs don't have the 
kind of parallel port PC printers use. 

Hurdle number two is trickier. The 
Mac's system software doesn't know how 
to talk to PC printers; that is, Macs don't 
include PC printer drivers, those Choos
er icons that translate the i\•1ac's native 
QuickDraw text and graphics instructions 
into the codes a specific printer requires. 

Power to the Printer 
Several PC printer packages have come 
and gone in recent years, but on ly GOT 

PC Printers for the Mac 

Softworks' PowerPrint has endured (ver
sion 2.5.2 $149; 604/291-9121, 800/663
6222; GDT offers PowerPrint upgrades 
to owners of its ex-competitors' products, 
Orange Micra's Grappler LX and Insight 
Development's MacPrint). PowerPrint 
includes printer drivers on disk and a 
serial-to-parnllel cable with the necessary 
converter circuitry. 

The PowerPrint drivers are straight
forward and packed with many capabili
ties that even the printers' native PC driv
ers don't have. All drivers provide a fast, 
draft mode for text. T he drivers for laser 
and ink-jet printers can reduce a page 

image without changing line breaks, just 
like a photocopier. (Using the reduction 
option in Apple's printer drivers reduces 
text size but changes line endings.) 

The drivers also have great on line 
help, page preview and background print
ing, and support for switching between 
multiple paper bins. You can even define 
custom paper sizes for offbeat stocks such 
as i.ndex cards. 

T he PowerPrint drivers generally 
support the highest resolution a printer 
provides-360 dpi for Canon ink-jet 
machines and up to 600 dpi for laser 

printers. If you're the owner of Epson 
America's· 720-dpi Stylus Color printer, 
you're limited to a maximum of 360 dpi; 
at this writing, GDT has no plans to 
deliver a Stylus Color-specific driver. 
(A Mac driver for this printer is available 
from Epson; find it in the Epson forum on 
America Online.) 

Twists and Turns 
GOT boasts that PowerPrint can connect 
you to more than 1000 different PC 
printers. It can do this with on ly 18 dif
ferent drivers because the vast majority 
ofPC printers are compatible with at least 

one of the fo llowing indus
try-standard printing com
mand sets: the Epson LX, 
FX, and ESC/P2; Hewlett
Packard's Printer Control 
Language (PCL); and 
Canon's BJC ink-jet series 
commands. If your printer 
understands one of these 
command sets (or one of 
severa l other less widely 
used sets), it will work with 
PowerPrinr. Probably. 

If you've spent time in 
the DOS/\Vindows world, 
you know that the phrase 
"it's compatible" really 
means "it's mostly compati
ble, we think." Many print
ers use modified command 
set~ that can cause problems. 

On some 24-pin dot matrix printers, for 
instance, PowerPrint's Epson driver can 
use only 9 pins. · 

Sometimes the drivers are willing but 
the hardware is weak. You need a gender
changer adapter to connect PowerPrint's 
cable to an IBM 4079 ink-jet, for instance 
(the adapter is available from GOT or at 
Radio Shack). And for some printers 
you' ll have to do some fine-tuning with 
those Tic Tac-size DIP switches. 

PC laser printers introduce their own 
hurdles. To print a foll page at 300 dpi, 
contimtl!.>" 
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AT WORK: WORKING SMA RT 

PowerPrint requires at least I .5MB of 
memory, bu t many HP and compatible 
laser prin ters come with less, an d PC 
owners arc less likely th an M ac owners to 
add lots of memory to their printers. 

Sometimes the M ac causes head
aches . For example, the system software 
tha t dri ves th e modem ports on Power 
Macs and the Quadra 660A V and 840AV 
has problems with the PowcrPrint cable. 
To connect the cable to the modem port, 
yo u need to instal l an extension ca ll ed 
ASFU Fixer, which is included with Pow
erP ri nr and also av<1ilable from G DT's 
fo rum on America O nline (keyword : gdt). 
Bu t with AS FU F ixer install ed, Apple's 
GeoPort Telecom Adapter doesn' t work, 
though the primer port works fin e. 

Other Driver Flavors 
Of course, connecting PowerPrint's cable 
to the primer port means disabling Apple
Ta lk and fo rgo ing access to networked 
printers and file servers. ff you can't bear 
the iso lati on, consid er GDT's Power
Print/LT 2. 5 ($299 for a 2 5-uscr license), 
which adapts a PC printer's seria l port to 
work with LocalT alk. 

PowerPrint/LT not only lets you 
retain your connection to printers ~111d file 
servers on a Loca lT alk network, it also 
lets everyone on the network share your 
PC printer. (For Novell NetWare- based 
offi ces, G DT's P owerPrin tlATVV 2.5 
[$499 fo r 50 users] combines PowerPrint 
drive rs with access to Net'vVare pr in t 
servers . And for QuickDraw GX users , 
PowerPrint/GX 1.0 ($199 per user], which 
I exam ined in prcrelcase version, supports 
G X's desktop printer icons and enhanced 
Print and Page Setup dia log boxes.) 

What about Postscript? 
PowcrP rint is powerful, but th ere's one 
thing beyond its reach: PostScript. You'll 

A pple's lmageWri ter II 
ls a sturdy little dot 

matrix printer, but It's no 
speed demon, and it isn't 
up to churning out thou
sands of multipart forms . 
Fujitsu makes a 24-pin boat 
anchor, called the DL6400 
($1595; 408/432-6333,800/ 
626-4686), that spit$ out 
420 characters per second 
and prints up to 8 layers 
deep. With a M ac and Pow
erPrint, my first DL6400 
document had that three
martini spacing, but things improved dramatically when I used Epson ESC/P2 em u
lation. I also got superb Postscript results using T-Script's 24-pin Epson driver. Print 
quality is excellent; even graphics don't look half bad. 

The DL6400's wide carriage handles fanfold forms or cut sheets up to 15 inches 
wide, and an optional paper feeder adds another fanfold paper source. 

Lasers and ink-jets may dominate the printer world these days, but ruggedness 
and t he abi lity to print multipart forms guarantee dot matrix a place. In that 
unglamorous but important niche, the Fujitsu DL6400 is an excellent choice, 

get chun ky-looking results if you try to 
print encapsulated PostScripr (EPS) files 
th rough PowerPrinr's QuickDraw-bascd 
dr ive rs. Al so, beca use fo nt widths and 
prin ta ble areas can va ry between print
ers, you wouldn ' t want to use PowerPrint 
to proo f publicatio ns that you plan to 
print on a P ostS cript printer later. 

T he so lu lion? T-Script 4.0.3 ($ 145 ; 
TelcT ypcsetting, 61 71734-9700), a utili 
ty fo r printing PostScripr documents on 
non-PostScript printers. 

T -Script supports a heal thy ra nge of 
printers: seve ra l I-IP LasetJ et, D esk] et, 
and PaintJet models; Canon 's TIJ-200 and 
BJ C-800 series of ink-jet ; Epson 9- and 

· . POWERPRINT POWER 

Here are some tips that will help 
you to get the best results while 

using PowerPrlnt. 
• Try various drivers if your printer 

supports more than one command set. 
Color printers are particularly affected 
by the driver used. (For all printers, I'd 
make the Epson LQ driver last choice.) 

• Use the monospace Courier or 
Monaco fonts to avoid odd spacing for 
draft output. PowerPrint's draft mode 
uses a printer's default resident font, 
which is usually monospace. 

• Use Adobe Photoshop or anoth
er program to convert EPS images to 

TIFF before printing. PowerPrint isn' t a 
Postscript driver and produces better 
results with TIFF files, which don ' t 
require PostScript. 

• Specify a lower resolution (from 
the Print dialog box's Resolution pop
up menu) for laser printers with less 
than 1.5MB of memory; PowerPrin t 
can't print a full page at 300 dpi on 
low-memory lasers. 

• Use unidirectional printing on 
dot matrix machines, so the print head 
prints only when traveling from left to 
right. It's slower than bidirectional print
ing, but it often gives better results. 

24-pin dot matrix machin es; and sevcr:i l 
Mac-o ri ented Qu ickDraw printers, in 
cluding Apple SrylcWriters, HP Dl!sk
\ ·'lriters, the Apple Personal Laser\.Vriter 
LS , and GCC's PLP series. For making 
the hardware connectio n, Te leTypesct
ting bund les the T -Link, a serial-to-par
allel ca ble, with T-Script for $195; J used 
th e cab le that comes with PowerPrin t. 
T elcT ypcsetting also se lls a $ 195 N u Bus 
ca rd, called the T-Card, that adds a par
al lel port to your Mac- worth conside r
ing if your modem and printer ports arc 
al read)' occupied. 

PC printer drivers have come a long 
way since I 984. Problems can st ill sur
fac.e- thc Power.Print manual's I l-pagc 
troubleshooting and applicarion-notes sec
tions attest to that- but printing to a PC 
printer is a lot eas ier tha n it used to be. As 
proof, f leave )'OU With the fo ll owi ng <]U OtC 
fro m Macwodd's N ovember L984 review of 
an oth er lette r-quality driver package: 
"... to use Letter\Vare, you have to con
vert the text in your documents to 12-point 
Monaco before you can print. This process 
is ;mnoying for long docum ents." 

It makes me shudder just to think 
about it. m 

Next month: Film recorders and slide making 

Contributing editor JIM HEID has been wri ting aboul 

the M ac since 1983. His M ,lCworld Complete Mac 

Handbook Plus Interactive CD, third edition (JOG Books 
Worldwide, 1994) , recently won the BMUG Choice 

award for best general M acintosh book. 
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Qui kMa il contin ues 

to win awards and 

receive high ratings. 

Like four"diamonds" 

from 1\facWEEK. Or 

the readers of 

1\.-lacwo rld selecting it 

as the best E-mail 

system in 1994 . I3ut the 

true measure of 

success is the mi ll ions of at·isfi ed customers, 

like Addison-Wesley, who depend on 

QuickMail every day. 

"Q11ick.Mnil /ins exactly wlrnt you need i11 nn 

E-mail system ... 1111/ike other 111ni/ pnckages, it 

docs11't bog you do1V11 with n huge npplicntion 

or 111111ecessmrfen r11res," .aid JaneTaml>11

Hayden, lechnical Services on u.ha nt for 

Addison-Wesley. She should know! With 

more than 130 employees who rely on 

QuickMail to keep communication flowing 

b tween offices in Massachusetts, Ca lifornia 

and NewYork, and the 12 sales reps who use 

QuickMail to access vital information from 

rhc road, Quick/vi ail has to del iver! 

"We selecrerl Q11ick.Mnil beenuse it is tire 

only E-111a il progmm that nl/01vs 011r people 

to work the wny they wa11t to work. We are 

11ow 11si11g Q11ick.Mn il 1101 just as n11 E-111ail 

progm111 for quick 11otes, but as 011r 111ai11 

u11si11esscom11 11mication tool." 

Put QuickMail to work for you! 
Strea mlined commLmications, efficient fi le 

transfers, and the ability to conveniently and 

inexpensively communia ne across the hall 

and around the world - that's Quick.Mail. 

Discovd why more than l.4 mi l.l ion 

customers (l ike Addison-Wesley) selected 

QuickMail. Complete the order fo rm 

and we'll send you a complete QuickMail 

electrnnic mail system ... absolute! )' FREE. 

Customer Since : 1991 

Initial Number of Users: QO 

'Total Users Today: 138 and g(owlng 

Remote Access: 

QulckMall Remote Client Software 

Gateways Used: 

SMTP Gateway to the Internet. and 
QM-Direct Bridge to Satellite Offices 

Favorite QulckMail Features: 

Qulckc;onrerence and MallMonoger 

OnJy QukkMaiJ delivers a comprehensive 
E-mail system all in one box. 
• 	 Easy-to-install E-mail server and 

administra tor software 
• 	 Clients fo r Mac, Wi ndows, and DO 
• 	 MailMnnager'" (rules) , to simplify 

mailbox management 
• 	 QM Remote" to send and receive E-mail 

fro m the road 
• 	 QM Forms'" to create cu tom fo rms 

I want to set up QuickMail in my office for FREE! 

Fax to 515-221-2258 or Call 1-800-523-7638 cE67a 


1o 1'c ________________ 

Co'Tlc:"Jr . .,. ---- ----------

Add1ms ---------------

Crrt /Sr /Zrc ______________ 


Pl.one -------------- 

f ( I>. 	 --------------- 

• 	 Quick onference'" to communicate in 
real ti me on-screen 

• 	 Built-in spell checker and powerful 
sea rching ca pabi lities 

• 	 Free bridges and gateways 
No other E-mail system on 

any platform delivers all 
this in one box. 

D Charge $9.95 for shipping & 
handling lor CD·ROM• 

D Charge $19.95 ror shipping & 
handling lor Disk Package•• 

0 Mos·crC:crd 0 ' 1SA 0 1-Nf.X 

Co·= :t ------ ---- [xp Doic ___ 

Cordhddc· S Q'\01 re - ------ ---- 
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At Viking Comp-sitents W& treat ever.)l 
ory product we manuf.acture like a 1 

century Stradvatius. . EJJch is intric:at 
designed, mefrG;ufou-sly assembled a 
oughly testea- j1:1st like the famous v 

h~ only area we really fall short of the 
arius rs price. ( Viking memory modules 

tea bit less.) In fact we're one oft e bes 
values you'll find in the memory business. 

Modules, expansion boards, credit cards and 
more. Over 900 products to upgrade irtually 

any make and model of computer or laser print
er. Call today and we can make beautiful music 

together. 



BY LON POOLE 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

IF YOU HAVE AN APPLE STYLEVlRITER OR 

StyleWriter II printer and are as outraged 
as John Fuller of Granger, Indiana, at the 
cost of Intuit checks for Quicken, you can 
follow his lead and set up Quicken version 
4 or 5 to use ordinary checks you get from 
your bank. Make the settings shown in 
"Setup for Ordinary Checks." 

Virus 

Q Can my Mac get a virus from 
• E-mail, newsgroups, and other text 

I get from the Internet or merely by con
necting to these areas? Or do viruses only 
come from downloaded software? vVill 
Disinfectant 3.5 protect me, or do I need 
software such as SAM 4.0? How often do 
I have to use the antivirus software? 

Michael O'Neil/ 
Apple Valley, Minnesota 

A Don't worry about getting viruses 
• from text or pictures displayed live 

in a window (or sounds played) while con
nected to the Internet, commercial on line 
services, electronic bulletin boards, or 
even local networks . The danger lies in 
files you download from online sources, 
receive as E-mail enclosures, copy from 
file servers over a local network, or get on 
disk. Only files that contain software can 
carry viruses, because a virus is a malig
nanc bit of software grafted onto other
wise hea lthy software. The infected file 
could be an application, desk accessory, 
1-lyperCard stack, system extension , con
trol panel, or other software. A virus can 
only reproduce itself on your computer 
when you use infected software-for 
example, when you run an infected pro
gram or start up after insta lling an infect
ed extension or control panel. 

Disinfectant is an excellent antivirus 
program that recogni zes and neutralizes 
all currently known viruses except tl1ose 
that propagate only between HyperCarcl 

stacks. It's simple to use, unobtrusive, 
free, :incl widely available from online 
sources and user groups. On the Internet, 
the official anonymous ITP site is ftp:// 
ftp.acns.nwu.edu/pub/disinfectant/ . 

SAlvf (Symantec Ancivirus for Macin
tosh), Virex, other commercial antivirus 
software, and Chris Johnson's Gatekeep
er shareware offer additional protection
and greater complexity. 1 hey recognize 
known viruses, including I-IyperCard 
viruses and viruses in compressed (but not 

encrypted or BINHEX-encocled) files, 
and they protect against unknown viruses 
by monitoring for suspicious activity 

,such as attempts to acid code to existing 
files . SAM and Virex also catch Trojan 
horses, which don't spread but contain 
malignant software disguised as benign 
software. T hese more powerful antivirus 
programs require some configuration, 
interrupt your work by sca nning for 
viruses and suspicious activity, and some
times ask you to make complicated deci

sions about detected suspicious activities. 
For best protection you must reli

giously upgrade your antivirus software so 
it knows about the latest viruses. This is 
especially important with Disinfectant, 
which only spots known viruses. 

IDE Replacement Drives 

Q I'd like to yank the 250Mll hard 
• drive from my 630 and replace it 

with a much larger drive. Does Apple 
have a l.ist of IDE drives and types that it 

considers acceptable for a 
630-series computer? 

Fleuher Chambers 
Mi11neapolis, Minnesota 

A Apple designed the 
. 630 series and the 

PowerBook 150 to work 
with recently made IDE 
hard drives. Apple does not 
have a list· of approved 
brands and models but does 
have some rather technical 
specifications. Fortunately, 
you don't need to under
stand what the specifications 
mean to find out whether 
products meet them. Just 
remember mat all the assur
ances you get aren't worth as 
much as a money-back guar
antee. Ifa drive doesn't work 

in your computer, you want to be able to 
return it witl10ut a lot of hassle. 

The following requirements and rec
ommendations apply to the Quaclra 630, 
LC 630, Performa 630 series, and th e 
PowerBook 150: 

• The d1ive must support these com
mands: Identify Device, Read Buffer, and 
Write Buffer. 

• The drive must be set for i\faster 
Mode only (DRV=O). 
co11ti1111rs 
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• \Vrite Caching must be enabled so 
DRAWING TO FIT THE PAGE

that the drive takes care of bad blocks as 
they crop up. The Mac doesn't manage 
had block.<> for the drive. 

• The Read/\1Vrite ,'v1ultiple com
mand is optional; the ivlac uses it to get 
better performance. 

These Macs can work with I DE 
dri,·cs larger than 52SMB, which use LBA 
mode for address ing blocks on the disk. 
Thev also work with smaller fDE drives 
tha t .use the older CHS mode. 

T he fo llowing additio nal require
ments and recommcndat·ions apply only 
ro the PowerBook 150: 

• The drive must nor require a Set 
Fearn res command after awakening from 
sleep mode. 

• T he drive must work at PIO timing 
mode 2 or higher. 

• Recommended: start and sto p 
cycles of 20,000 or better. 

You shouldn't have to format the IDE 
drive because the manufacnirer does that. 
The manufacrnrer probably won't set up 
the I DE drive for the J\lfaci ntosh file svs
tem o r install the necessary software. to 
m:1ke it :l start-up disk. J(not, you will 
have to sta rt up from an exte rnal hard 
drive, a fl oppy disk, o r a CD- ROM. The 
o pera tin g system will te ll yo u the new 
drive is not a .Macintosh disk and offer to 
initialize it. After initi;1!ization, you can 
inst·all Svstem 7.5 to make the n~w IDE 
drive :1 ~tart-up disk. You can't use disk 
utilin' sofrware made for SCSI drives to 
rcfor;Irnt or partition an IDE drive. C heck 
with the publishers of disk utility softwa re 
ro sec if their products have hcen revised 
ro work with IDE drives yet. 

A Multifloppy File 
I want to store my Retrospect cat

• a log files on floppy disks, but some 
files arc too big for one floppy. On a \Vin
dows computer the built-in File Manager 
rakes care of this by breaking up a long tile 
:md prompting for additional fl oppies as 
needed . How can I do this on a Mac? 

Jvim .~Ji-tern 

Lr111hn111, Mni)'lnud 

Srufflt Deluxe :m d Sruftlr Lite do 
exactly what yo u want. Tn addi 

cion, you can use Stufflt Deluxe or Lite 
w compress fil es before you segment 
them. ff you do compress them, you have 
rh e option o f making the segments self
join ing so you won 't need Stuffit or any 
l>thcr program to restore rhe ori gin:~ ! fi le. 
Srufflt Deluxe and Lire work with all sizes 
of removable media and can adjust auto
matically for disks chat System i has for
matted to less than rntcd capacity (due to 
had blocks). You could also use Norton 
DiskDoubler Pro to sp li t files, but it 
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ere's a technique from Jess Whit
ed of Allentown, Pennsylvania, 

for drawing EPS graphics that need 
exact positioning within your page 
layout. The following instructions use 
Adobe Illustrator and QuarkXPress, 
but you can adapt them for equiva
lent applications: 

1. 

I 

I 

I 


' 
I 


2. 

doesn't ask for floppies as needed. W ith 
Disk.Doubler, you have to split a file in to 
segments on a hard drive and then copy 
each segmen t to a floppy, ejecti ng each 
fl oppy yourself with the Finder. 

You C<lll al so nse the $15 sharewa re 
program File Transfer 1.3 to split a file 
directly to multiple fl oppies and recom
bine the pieces fa rer. The progr:1m 
doesn 't auto matica lly eject floppies as 
needed ; you h<we to use the Eject button 
in thl.! program's save dialog box. 

Curing a Skipping Mouse 
!Ti01iVly mouse bc g·a n to skip and 
~ track erra tically eve n though the 
rollers inside were clean. The co ndition 
got worse as weeks went hy. A close look 
at the mouse revealed that till! slippery lit
tle pads on which it slides had worn down 
to the point where the mouse was nearly 
sliding on the hard plastic ball cover. As a 
res ult the ball was riding too hi gh and 
occasionally foiled to contact the rollers 

1. In QuarkXPress, .first lay out the 
page without EPS graphics-place text, 
clip art, and so forth-and save the 
page as an EPS file. Next open illustra
tor and create a new document the 
same size as the saved EPS page. Use 
Illustrator 's Place Art command to 
import the saved EPS page. 

2. Draw the graphic element 
needed for your layout-for example, 
the Bezier curve shown here-over the 
placed EPS page image. Then delete the 
placed EPS page image and save the 
Illustrator graphic. 

3. Now go back into QuarkXPress 
and use the Get Picture command to 
place the Illustrator graphic in your lay
out. It will be the exact size needed and 
easy to position . 

3. 

inside the c:1se, making the cursor skip. 
My solution: replace the crescent-shaped 
pad on the ball cover with a new o ne cut 
from the lid of a take-out soup contain
er-made of LOPE #4 plastic (low-densi
ty polyethylene, in case you're wo nde r
ing)- nice slippery sniff. I peeled the old 
pad off rh e bottom of the mouse, snick it 
to the lid, :111d used it as a template for cut
ting a new pad. Acntnlly, the old pad snick 
so nicely I left it stuck to the new one for 
some cxtr:l thickness. I glued the new pad 
to the mouse with a tiny dab of Shoe-Goo 
(that stuff you spread on tennis shoes to 
reb uild the tread). Pres to, a smooth 
mouse again. Ahhhh. 

David Peale 
Cbathnm, New Jc1·sey 

Copying from Layer to Layer
fTilil If you are familiar with Adobe 
~ Illustrator 5.0 or later you prob
ably know that you can copy selected 
co11 1i1111i~s 



When winninES~ business means big bucks, 

count on the Xerox 4900 Color Laser Printer. 

''It's helped w; land so much new bw;iness, 
we're thinking ofpaying it a commission." 

Mac/PC Ready 
Sure, other printers can give you color. But do they give you a competitive advantage? 12/3 ppm 

The LLnrnatched image quality of the Xerox 4900 Color Laser Printer ""ill startle 1200 x 300 dpl 

Adobe PostScriptyour prospects, pull in new business, and make your ideas memorable. Quad-dot Level 2 

technology brings your documents to life; high speeds for both color and B&W printing 

quickly get your proposals off the network, out of the printer, and into yow· clients' 

hands. An affordable printer that keeps you a step aJ1ead, a cut above your competition ... 

and backed by our tlu-ee-year Total Satisfaction Guarantee, to boot. So call us today at 
~· 

1-800-54-XEROX, Ext. 101. Put more power in your sale. ·X 
THE DOCUMENT COMPANY ~ 

XEllJ( 

t lC l llllXEROX 111 'II IC~-
Xerox•, Th e Document Cornpunr"• nnd ·IYOO nrc trud cmarks or XEllOX CO lll'OllATION.Adobe PostScript Adobe• and PostScripl., arc trndt!nrnrks of Adolm Systc~ms , Inc. 

Circle 100 on reader service card 
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objects by pressing the option key whi le 
d raggi ng them. Add itionall y, you can 
move selected objects in one layer to 
another layer by draggi ng the small col
o red clot in the Layers palette, as de
scribed in the Illustraror manual. \ i\That 
the manual doesn't tell you is that you 
ca n combine these two techniques to copy 
selected objects from one layer to another 
in the Layers pa lette. 

Both the layer that contains the 
se lected objects and the laye r to whi ch 
you wish to copy them must be un locked 
and visible. You se lect the objects to be 
cop ied, hold clown the option key, and 
in the Layers pa lette dra g the co lo red 
dot from the origin layer to the destina
tion layer. As you drag, a red plus sign 
shows next ro the pointing-hand cursor. 
V.'hen you re lease the mouse button, a 
co py of the se lected objects appears in 
the same position as the origi nal and 
in front of or behind other objects in the 
destination layer, according to the order 
of the two laye rs. 

WiltimJ1 Pitts 
Jac/.:son , Mississippi 

Start-up Booby Trap 
r:ri"'D"] Don't hold down the power-on 
L.!..!!:J key on the keyboard for more 
than a second or two when sta rting up a 
660 V, 840 V, or any Power Mac, or 
else you set the stage for an unexpected 

(httt Prln11nu SIUIRQ\ OK I 
~ 

rnnl: Inmu •I ~ 
St:za:@:!) 

( Po,lllonlnp ) 
Q ihee l fHdftr 

Im Print to t11 gorles on 
uouc: her chetk• 

OChnnlJl'l c:h eCk't llel e to 
toonu wnen prlnllng 

Setup for Ordinary Checks These settings let 

lntuit's Quicken print on ordinary bank checks with 

an Apple SlyleWriter. Choose Check Printing (Set

tings menu) and in that dialog box click the Posi

tioning button to bri ng up the second dialog box. 

- v1t·llca1 - - -

ll1•••""'*': lDI 
ru• ti=Jil flll EE] 

(Wlpt-h ) 

l..... fmlllOn 8[]1 
I ·- ·!!_) -

In the Adjust Positioning dialog box, you may have 

to change the settings for Payee, M emo, or Amount 

Width to fit your individual check style. You must 

make the changes separately for each account from 

which you wish to print on ordinary checks. When 

printing, be sure to select the M anual option so you 

can feed checks Into the prin ter by hand. 

appearance of the mysterious program
mer's window (a dialog box-containing 
only a g reater- than symbol-that pro
vides access to a limi ted set of program 
debuggi ng tools known :is the Mini 
Debugger). This baffling window appears 
sometime later, seemingly unbidden and 
defi nitely unwanted, when you press the 
3~ key. If the programmer's window 
appears on your screen, you can usually 
resume work without restarting by typ
ing the letter G (sh rt for Go) and press
ing return . Tf you type anything else and 
press return , you may have to restart, los
ing au unsaved work. 

Joe Holmes 
Ke11.ri11gton, Ct1lifomit1 

Pressing control -~ instead of :fl: causes a sudden 

restart, similar to switching the power off and on. 

However, I found that pressing any keys except :fl:, 
option, or control deactivated the booby trap on my 

Power Mac 6100 (which is fitted with a Sophisticat

ed Circuits Power Key device to enable turning on 

the computer and peripherals from the keyboard as 

well as turning off the system with a regular Shut 

Down command) . The culprit here is the CUDA chip, 

which controls the keyboard , mouse, and other ADB 

devices on 660AV, B40AV, and Power Macs. It stores 

the status of the power-on key, and locks that sta

tus in the "down" stal'e if you hold down the power

on key too long at start-up. The condition can also 

occur after start-up if an application or control panel 

initiates a certain command (known as ADB REINIT) 

and if you then hold down the power-on key. I don 't 

know which programs use that command, If any, 

but if you notice the programmer's window opening 

frequen tly when you press the :fl: key In a particular 

program, you should check wi th the program's 

developer. The condition Is less apparent on a 660AV 

or Power M ac 6100, because they aren't designed 

to be turned on from the keyboard. 

You can make the programmer's window 

appear by holding down the ~ key and pressing the 

power-on key on the keyboard. You can restart by 

holding down control-31: and pressing the power-on 

key; you may have to wait a few seconds before you 

hear the start-up sound . W arning: Don ' t use this 

technique as a shortcut for the Restart command. 

Use it only in lieu of restarting with the power switch , 

for example, if your M ac crashes.-L.P. ffi 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use M ac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mall or electronically) to 

Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in How 

to Contact M acworld at the fron t of the magazine 

(indude your address and phone number). All published 

submissions become the property of Macworld. Due to 

the high volume of mail received, we' re unable to 

provide personal responses. 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader-submitted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book is Macworld System 7.5 Bible, third edition 

(IDG Books Worldwide, 1994). 



PickFHm Up 

lab Processes Film 

Point. Shoot. And plug it into your Macintosh"computer. Or 

Take Film lo lab 

Finisb Rott 

The Apple QuickTake 150 Digital Camera. 

your Windows-software-based PC. It's the easiest way to 
add images to documents,presentations, newsletters, 
and even the Internet. Because with our new Apple& 
Quick'Iake 150 you can capture and download a 
vivid, 24-bit color image in as little as 2 sec
onds. The Quick'lhke ISO stores up to 32 sharp 
images. And it comes with everytlling you 
need. Like its new no-fuss close-up Jens, 
which lets you focus on objecL~ 10-14 
inches away from the camera. And 
powerful software like PhotoFlaslf 
2.0 for Macintosh or PhotoNow! 
for Windows. So call us at 
1-800-487-6818 for free 
QuickTake information 
via fax. And get around 
the roundabout way 
of doing things. 

The shortest distance between 

two points remains astraight line. 


Scan Best Picture 

Manipulate Scan 

Apple 




EDITED BY ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY 

THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS 

PCI Networki11g Products LiJ1e Up 
W HEN APPLE'S NE'v\I POWER i'l'IAC 

line rolls out this summer, so will 
third-party Peripheral Component In
terconnect (PCI) networking boards. The 
high speed of the PCI bus in the next 
Power Macs will let vendors bring to 
Mac desktops accelerated LA1'\f and 
WAN technologies, including Fast 
Ethernet, Fiber-Distributed Data Inter
face (FDDI), and Asynchronous Transfer 
Mode (ATM). 

Next-generation networking technol
ogy operates at speeds of 25 megabits per 
second (Mbps) to 100 .Mbps, which Nu
Bus can't efficiently support. NuBus 
speeds top out at 40 megabytes per second 
(MBps), with average speeds ranging 
from 10 i\IIBps to 16 MBps. PCI should 
perfo1111 at speeds of20 NIBps to 40 MBps 
under the existing Mac OS, according to 
Apple's PC! Developer Notes, with a theo
retical limit of 132 MBps in PCI's first 
incarnation. (For more on PCI, see the 
fcatme "Why PC!" in this issue.) 

Fast Ethernet (lOOBaseTand lOOVG
AnyLA.!'J), FDDI, and 155-Mbps ATM 
require 15 MBps of PCT bus bandwidth. while several companies have announced Some low-end PCI Macs will not 
According to Apple sources, PCI Macs ATM boards for PCI-bus Macs (sec have built-in Ethernet, according to 
running under System 7 will be able to "ATM Arrives for NuBus," Net:wm·ks Apple; Dayna will offer a PCI IOBascT 
sustain a 20-MBps bus-transfer rate, news, February 1995, and "ATM LANs board for t.l10se machines. 
which accommodates LAN needs but Will Run Lfghtning-Fast," Netwo1·h DEC also says it will have a Mac driv
leaves only a small margin for other news, September 1994). er ready for its PCT FDDJ adapt
peripherals. Apple's follow-on System, The first networking products to ers this summer. 
code-named Copland, supports preemp take advantage of PCI will be LAN and PCT \,YAN interfaces are coming too. 
tive task dispatching and direct memory \,YAN adapters, all priced under $500: Apple, Fore Systems, lnterphasc, and 
access, making possible transfer rates of Apple Computer, Dayna Communica others arc working on 25- and 155-Mbps 
40 MBps and beyond. tions, Digital Equipment Corporation ATNI cards, with price points near 

PCI is a more widely accepted stan (DEC), Farallon Computing, and Asante $1000. France-based 4-Sight Internation
dard t.11:111 the largely Mac-only NuBus. Technologies plan to ship 10/!00BaseT al plans to ship a PCI ISDN adapter 
Volume and competition should make Ethernet boards on PCI announcement priced below $1000. 
PCJ networking boards cheaper to build day. Because 1011 OOBaseT boards auto 4-Sight, 515/221-3000; Apple Com
than NuBus boards, and PCI's per matically adapt to the prevailing LAN puter, 408/996-1010; Asante, 408/435
formance opens up new product oppor speed, users can deploy them on an ex 8388; Dayna, 801/269-7200; DEC, 508/ 
tunities. For example, only one ATM isting 1 OBaseT LAN and then later 467-5111; Farallon, 415/325-6236; Fore 
board shipped for NuBus, which can't transparently upgrade the LAN itself Systems, 412/772-6600; Intcrphasc, 214/ 
fully take advantage of ATM's speed, to l OOTiaseT. 919-9000.-MEL BECKMAN 
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IN BRIEFNew Remote-Access Choices 
T HE LATEST IN REMOTE ACCESS: 

new multiple-protocol remote-access 
servers have come to market; Tribe has 
introduced a low-cost PPP remote-access 
server; and finally, Apple Computer has 
reduced Apple Remote Access (ARA) 
server prices and revealed that the next 
revision of its ARI\. software, due by the 
end of the year, will be based on Open 
Transport and will support PPP. 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
(DEC) is shipping the 8-port Digital Net
Rider 90 ($3400 list) and planning to ship 
in March its 32-port Digital NetRider 
900 ($9345 list). Both multiprotocol re
mote-access servers handle more than one 
type ofsession at once-including Apple
Talk as well as TCP/IP and IPX. The 
servers come with all necessary client soft
ware and Internet-browsing software. 

Xylogics' Remote Annex line of dial
in/dial-out multiprotocol access servers 
have from 8 to 72 ports. The servers sup
port TCP/IP, IPX, ARA, DEC LAT, and 
IBM TN3270-based applications. List 
prices range from $2695 to $10,000, 
depending on model and options. 

Taking a different tack, Tribe Com
puter ·works has introduced the Tribe
Link2 ($1295 list), a 2-port, PPP-only, 
dial-on-demand remote-access server due 
this spring. The TribeLink2 has 2 high
speed RS-232 ports that can accommo
date modem, synchronous-switched, or 
leased-line operation (CSU/DSU), or an 
ISON terminal adapter. Users can dial in 

QuickMail's 

Enterprise Link 


T HE RECENTLY SHrPl'ED INTEROFFICE 
Message Exchange (LVlE), an enter

prise system from CE Software, glues 
together a wide variety of normally in
compatible E-mail systems, from Micro
soft Mail to X.400 to Lotus cc:Mail to 
IBM OfficeVision!VM. 

IME works through software access 
units installed on each E-mail platform's 
server. After installation, the system relays 
messages transparently, and automatical
ly synchronizes user directories. 

Boston Software Works developed 
InterOffice Message Exchange for PCs, 
workstations, minicomputers, and main

. 	frames ($4500 to $24,000); CE Software 
added a $4500 access unit for its flagship 
Mac E-mail program, QuickMail. CE 
Software, 515/221-1801.-RAINES COHEN 

using AppleTalk or TCP/IP over PPP, 
dial out, and have routed IP connection to 
the Internet. Upgrades wi ll be avai lable 
for IPX and AppleTalk support. 

Apple dropped the price on its Re
mote Access MultiPort Server by 30 per
cent to $1259 (company's estimated 
price). The 4-port expansion lcit now 
costs $1 159 (company's estimated price). 

Apple, 408/996-1010; DEC, 508/ 
467-5111; Tribe, 510/814-3900; Xylog
ics, 617/272-8140.-NANCY E. DUNN 

Tape Backup 

Made Easy 


A UTOMATED TAPE BACKUP, FOR 

years commonplace in mainframe 
computer operations, is now becoming 
popular on Mac and mixed-platform 
workgroup LANs. The backup systems 
combine tape drives with a robotic tape
loading magazine that rotates tapes as 
necessary, working with software that's 
designed to handle the unattended back
up, such as Dantz Development's Retro
spect Remote or Cheyenne's Arcserve. 

Six companies have introduced sys
tems compatible with the Mac. Most use 
4mm digital audiotape (DAT) media in 
the current Digital Data Storage-2 
(DDS-2) format or its lower-capacity pre
cursor, DDS-I. Under DDS-2, a 120m 
tape can hold up to 8GB, depending on 
the compression ratio used. 

Aiwa America and Core Internation-

Alwa America and Core International take the prize 

for largest-capacity Mac-compatible automated 

tape· backup device so far, the AL 0210, which han· 

dies 16 data storage tapes totaling up to 128G8. 

• In Synch To Gounterad 
clock dfift between 'Mac nodes and 
the file .serve , Wholly Mac Soft· 
ware offers Time "Align, which syn
c~rbnlzes a. Mac bftie file server's 
dock . .when the user logs on to an 
~pple liare'W Novell NetWare file 
~l?rver. The utllit;y, due to 'ship in 

· Maren,. aomes in packs for. 10 to 
:, J1 ab',users, ranging from f 90 to 

$299. 7021878~3316. 
• More ISDN Support 

. Cis_co "Systems has enhanced ISDN 
support in two pieces of hardware 
that support Apple'Falk, among 
many network protocofs The Cisco 
2526-lhtemated Mub/router.($3795 
·to $~095,) 'ff,.ow inO'lutles andSl!>N 
Basic Rate Interface. The Cisco 
7,C!fOOand 7010 core·routers ,can 
"now have oge or two E1 Primary 
Rate Interfaces ($11,000 to 
y$1510QO). 408/526;·4000. 

al jointly developed the largest-capacity 
system available for the Mac, the l 7-car
tridge Aiwa Autoloader, which comes in 
two forms: the single-drive AL-0210 
($6995 list) and the dual-drive AL-0220 
($8995 list). Both come with 16 data car
tridges and I cleaning cartridge, for a 
total capacity of up to 128GB. 

Advanced Digital Information Cor
poration (ADIC) makes the DAT Library 
1200D, a DDS-2 system ($6995 list) that 
holds up to 12 DAT cartridges, for a 
capacity of up to 96GB. ADIC's DDS- I 
model goes for $5995 list. 

FWB's HammerDAT48G ($4099 list) 
supports DDS-1, DDS-2, and DDS-DC 
media, witl1 a loader for 6 tape cartridges 
tl1at have a total capacity of up to 48GB. 

Exabyte's EXB-lOh, unlike the other 
systems, uses Bmm tape. With a JO-ca r
tridge loader, the $6000 (estimated street 
price) single-drive system's capacity goes 
up to 70GB. 

lv1icroNet Technology is shipping a 
Mac-configured model of its 6-cartridge, 
DDS-2-format DAT Autoloader ($4495 
list), bundled with Retrospect Remote. 

TapevVorks can upgrade any DDS- I 
or DDS-2 drive to a 6-tape autoloader 
for $1595. The company also sells a com
plete 6-tape DDS-2 system ($2995 list). 

ADIC, 206/881-8004; Aiwa, 201/ 
512-3600; Exabyte, 303/442-4333; F\iVB, 
415/325-4392; MicroNet Technology, 
714/453-6000; TapeWorks, 303/224
1700.-NANCY E. DUNN 
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Reaching New Heights 

You've been looking for the ultimate technology thrill. Products so 
advanced they'll take your breath away. Experts so knowledgeable 
they'll easily solve your toughest questions. A glimpse at the future 
that's more reality tha n virtual. MACWORLD Expo/Boston is all 
that and more. 

You'll feel the energy the instant you step through the door. 
Explore the possibilities the minute you view t he products and 
services. Begin building your future as you mix and match from 
the best Macintosh and complimentary technologies. And be a few 
steps ahead of the pack as you head back to the everyday world . 

Prepare to be dazzled as the East Coast comes alive at the largest 
and most comprehensive Macintosh-focused event! It's all here .. . 
networking, spreadsheet analysis, databases, education, research, 
word processing, accounti ng, law, CAD/CAM, forecasting, design, 
publishing, illustration, animation, music, programming, 
entertainment and multimedia . 

• 
• 

features 


Pre-Register Early and Save! 


By registering early, you'll not only ens ure your spot 
at this can't-miss event, you'll also save on conference 
and exhibit fees. Return the attached pre-registration 
form with your payment by June 30th and save $30 on 
all conference sessions and exhibits ($120 now vs. $150 
at the door). An Exhibits-only admission saves you 
$15 ($25 now vs. $40 cash only at the door). All early 
registrants also receive thei r admission badge in 
advance. So rather than spending your time in line, 
you'll be spending your time with the Macintosh experts! 

Whether you're using your Mac to create or control, 
to teach or to Learn, to commu nicate or coordinate, 
to save ti me or save money or make money - or all 
of these - the MACWORLD Expo Conference Program 
puts you in touch with the Macintosh industry's 
latest and greatest. 

Learn what's new and exciting at • 
Apple... chart your own course 
through cyberspace... cash in on • 
the latest innovations.. . share •
insider's tips from the savviest 
Maci ntosh users in the universe. 



OGRAMT h e onfere 

Here's a preview of the 12 separate conference 
tracks and individual sessions: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A. The Design/ Art/Prepress Conference. 
Celebrated artists, illustrators, designers, creators share 
intensely useful tips. 
Kai's Killer Tips & Tools • Digita l Photography • Creative Layouts 
• Prepress Forum: Tested Tips, Solid Shortcuts • Broadcast-Quality 
Graphics • Creative Imaging • Digital Fine Art Prints • Illustrator 
WDW! • Photoshop WOW! • Color Prepress 2000 • Plug-In to the 
Plug-In Developers! 

B. The Connectivity Conference. 
How users are enhancing communications and maximizing 
network efficiency. 
Connect-Anywhere Networking • Essential Network Management 
Tools • AppleTalk Networking: Ask the Experts! 
• PowerTalk/ PowerShare • TCP/IP • Coping with Multi-Platform 
Environments 

C. The Online/I nternet Conference. 
Exploring the expanded dimensions, and boldly blazing new 
frontiers in cyberspace. 
Getting Started with Telecommunications • A Beginner's Guide 
to the Internet • Intermediate Internet • Building a Web Site 
• All About Bulletin Board Systems (BBSs) • Publishing on the 
Internet • Superstars of Cyberspace! 

D. The Multimedia Conference . 
Maximizing your message with exceptional-quality 
presentations and productions. 
Intro to Professiona l Desktop Video • Eye Popping Special Effects! 
• Masterfu l Insights on Interactivity • Animation Wizardry • 
Making Mon ey with Multimedia • Authoring Tips and Techniques 

E. The CD-ROM Conference. 
Endless opportunities for disseminating information, 
combining impact with pizzazz. 
The Beginner's Guide to Publishing a CD-ROM • Marketing Your 
CD-ROM • Interface Design for CD-ROM Titles • Developing 
Interactive Games • A Quick Overview of CD-ROM Authoring Tools 

F. The Education Conference. 

G. The Small Office/Home Office {SOHO) Conference. 
Successful small business owners share power tips for staying 
on top ofyour business. 
How to REALLY Start Your Own Business • How Macs Can Help Run 
Your Small Business • The Frugal Entrepreneur Markets with the Mac 

H. The Getting-Started Conference. 
Complete guidelines for those who need a concentrated lesson 
to get up and running. 
Design Principles for Non-Designers • How to Get Started with 
QuickTime • CD-ROM for Users: A Beginner's Guide • Multimedia 
Demystified 

I. The Advanced User Conference. 
Veteran users share their expertise and insider's tricks for 
maximum Macintosh power. 
Resolving System Conflicts • Customizing Your Mac • A Power 
User's Guide to the PowerBook • Advanced Tips and Tricks for 
PageMaker 5 

J. Special Interest Groups. 
Compare notes with others in a similar setting, to get advice 
and solve special problems. 
The Mac in Healthcare • The Mac in IS • The Mac in the Law Office 
• The Mac in Sci/Tech • The MACWORLD Expo User Group 
Extravaganza (MUSE) 

K. Application Workshops. 
Intensive training sessions by the award-winning 
MacAcademy staff 
Beginning Mac • Intermediate Mac • Advanced Mac • FileMaker Pro 
• Excel • PageMaker • Quark Xpress • Illustrator • Photoshop • 
HyperCard • Director 

L. The You-Asked-For-It Conference. 
Responding to your special requests, with up-to-the-minute 
market developments. 
Macworld Magazine Presents: Where the Mac is Going • The 
MacWEEK 1995 Macintosh Product Forecast • Power Mac Update • 
The Complete Newton Guide • Scripting Applications with AppleScript 

Teachers report on how they've turned their Macs 
into extraordinary learning tools. 
Getting Sta rted with the Mac in the Classroom • Integrating Macs 
into the Curriculum • Multimedia in Education • QuickTime for 
Educators • The Internet for Educators • HyperCard in the Classroom 

·conference tracks subject to chang e. 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

g1• s t r a t I• on F or m 
. . ' . - 
' : Pre-register by June 30 and Save $15 to $30! 
l~-- -·- -~------

Please choose your package and fill out the form completely.1. REGISTRATION SELEffiON AND FEES 
Incomplete forms will be returned. One form per person; make 
photocopies for additional people. Registration forms received 

O Package One $120 after June 30 wi ll be returned unprocessed. Purchase orders 
Conference Sessions and exhibits. Pre-register by June 30 cannot be accepted. All registration fees are non-refundable. A 
($150 at the door). $20 fee will be charged for all returned checks. Send completed 

forms to: MACWORLD Expo/Boston 
O Package Two $25 P.O. Box 4010 
Admission to exhibits only. Pre-register by June 30 Dedham, MA 02027 
($40 cash only at the door) U.S. Badges: will be mailed around July 24 

International Badges: (including Canadian) will be held on-site at 
O Check if Applicable the International Pre-registration counter at Bayside Expo Center. 
I'm an international attendee. Please ship my badge by Federal Badge Pickup Hours: August 7, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; August 
Express. Enclosed is an additional $45. 8-10, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.; August 11, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m . 

. ' PAYMENT METHOD 

Amounts ___ ___ _ _0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Expo) 0 Master Card 0 Visa 0 American Express 

Account Number _ 1 _, _ _ 1_J_. __; _ 1_l_1 ,_,._ Exp. Date (include all numbers) _; ___; 

Card Holder Signature (Signature necessary to be valid)------- ---------- - ---------------

If card holder is other than registrant, please print card holder's name below: 

First Name _, _J_J_i___j_, _j__} _ _j_,'_I_/ M.I. _i Last Name _;_. _ 1_1__;_i__,1_1__/_j_1 _/ _/ __; 

_;. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

Please check one: 0 Home Address 0 Company Address 

First Name _/_j_ I_J__)__J_J_j_J_J_J_1 M.I. _/ Last Name _/__,1_. __/_i_/_1_.'_/_J_i_J_i_I 

Street Address __, __.. __, _J_j_/__,_._I_·_ ,'___;_ __. -·-··__1_.'_J ~·__;_,_/ 

City _ I _ , _ i _ l_; _ :_ ,_,_,_ _J_i__; __ State _ Zip Code _ 1_ 1 _ _ ____, - _,. / __; 

Country (Other than U.S.) _J_;__/_/_J_l__)_.'_ Telephone _ / __j - /_I ___j -___/_:___; _/ 

Fax -·-'- -_i__;_i- _J 

If mailing to company address: (If mailing to your home address, leave the next two lines blank). 

Title __)_/_/_/_ /_/_I _J _j_/_ /_/_j_ J _/_J 

Company _ J_I__/ ___/_/_ I_.'_.'_ I_'___J_.1_/_; _, ,'---.J' - 1' -J·'____/_/_/_J_/ __/ _.' __/ 

i, . ATTENDEE PROFILE 

WHAT IS YOUR INDUSTRY OR PROFESSION? (Checl one) WHAT IS YOUR JOB ffil£ OR FUtlCTION? (Check one) WHICH PERSONAL COMPU TER(S) DO YOU OWN/ USE? (Check all that apply) 
O I. Acrounting/finance 0 21. Corporate Exerutiw (Pres./VP/ CFO/th\11er) 0 H . Maci ntosh Plus/SE/ SE30 
0 2. Architecture/ Construction o 22. Controller/Treawrer/Account.lnt O 44. Macintosh Clas~c Series/ LC Series 
o 3. Art/Design/CreatM! Services 0 23. DP/ MIS Manager 0 45. Macintosh Po·Nerbook Series/ Duo Series 
0 4. Arts &Entertainment O 24. Networ1< Manager 0 46. Macintosh ll Series 
0 5. Communications/Printing/Publishing O 25. Prog..mmer/Analyst D 47. Macintosh Perfcrma Seri es 
D 6. Computer Reseller/VAR/YAO 0 26. Engineer/Scit11tist/R&D O 48. Macintosh Centris Series 
0 7. Consulting O 27. Manager/Department Head D 49. Macintosh Quad,. Series 
o 8. Corpo,.te/ General Management 0 28. Professional (Lawyer, Doctor, etc.) 0 50. Macintosh Workgroup Series 
0 9. Distributor/Dealer/Retailer/ Service O 29. Conwltant O 51. PowerMac 
o 10. Engineering/R&O 0 30. Mar1<eting/Sales 0 52. IBM PC or rompatible 
O 11. Government/Military O 31. Educator D 53. 0tl1er_ _ _ __________ _ 

O 12. Health/Medical Services O 32. Art Di rector/Graphics D 54. None 
O 13. College/ UnM!rsity O 33. Editor/Writer 
o 14. Elementary/ High School 0 :!-'. Student 00 YOU RECOMMEND. 6lll'. OR APPROVEMICROCOMPUTER SOFlWARE 

o 35. Other _________ _ _o 15. legal Services AND/ OR PERIPHERALS? 
0 16. Manufucturing (Computer lndu<try) O 36. Does Not Apply O 55. Yes o 56. No 
o 17. Manuracturing (Non-computer Industry) 

D 18. Mar1<eting/Sales/ PR/Communications IYHAT IS THE SIZE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION? (Check one) IF YE S, PL EASE WDICATE FOR ltOIY MANY MACI NTOSH COMPUTERS 

D 19. Other __________ o 37. Under 50 o 40. 500 · 999 YOU HAVE THIS INVOLVEMENT. 
o 20. Does rtot Apply 0 38. 50 - 99 O 41. 1000 &over 0 57. 1-10 0 60. 51-100 

O 39. 100 - 499 O 42. Does Not Apply 0 58. 11-25 0 61. 101 ·500 

JUN 
 0 59. 26-50 0 62. 501+ 

U Recyc!ed Paper 



U.S. Attendees: Badges will be mailed on or 
about July 24. Be sure to check box indicating 
where badge should be sent . 

International Attendees: International Badges 
(including Canadian) will be held for pick-up at 
the International Pre-registration counter at 
Bayside Expo Center. Badge pick-up hours are: 
August 7, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; August 8-10, 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.; August 11, 9:00 a.m. 
4: 00 p.m. For Federal Express service, check the 
appropriate box on the pre-registration form and 
add $45 to your pre-registration fee. Fill in your 
exact street address (no P.O. boxes) and include 
your telephone number and country code. We will 
Federal Express your badge directly to you. 

Hotel 

57 Park Plaza 
200 Stuart St., Boston, MA 02116 

Single/Double 

$120/130 617-482-1800 

Back Bay Hilton 
40 Dalton St., Boston , MA 02115 

$155/175 617-236-1100 

Boston Marriott Copley 
110 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02116 

$179/179 617·236-5800 

Boston Ma rriott Long Wharf 
296 State St., Boston, MA 02109 

$239/259 617-227-0800 

Boston Park Plaza 
64 Arlington St.. Boston, MA 02116 

$138/159 617-426-2000 

Colonnade Hotel 
120 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02116 

$1B0/200 617-424-7000 

Copley Plaza 
138 St. James Ave .. Boston, MA 02116 

$188/208 617-267-5300 

Four Seasons Hotel 
200 Boylston St., Boston , MA 02116 

$266/290 617-338-4400 

Guest Quarters Hotel 
400 Soldiers Field Ro ad, Boston, MA,0'21:14 

$163/\1.73 617-783-0090 

Harborside Hyatt 
101 Harborside Drive, Boston, MA 02128 

$175/195 617-568-1234 

Hilton at Dedham Place 
95 Dedha m Place, Dedham, MA 02026 

$135/135 617-329-7900, 

Holiday Inn Government Center 
5 Blossom St., Boston, MA 02114 

$153/169 617-742-7630 

Hyatt Regency Cambridge 
575 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139 

$165/185 617-492-1234 

Le Meridien Hotel 
250 Frankli n St., Boston, MA 02.110 

$215/215 617..:451-1900 

Lenox Hotel $150A170 
710 Boylston St. , Boston, MA 02116 

61'l-536"5300 

Logan Airport Hilton $140/.160 
Logan International Airp9rt, E. Boston, MA 02128 

617-569-9300 

Omni Parker House $150/170 
60 School St., Boston, MA 02108 

617-227-8600 

Ritz-Carlton Hotel $225/250 
15 Arlington St., Boston, MA 02117 

617-536-5700 

Royal Sonesta $150/150 
5 Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142 

617-491-3600 

Sheraton Boston Hotel &Towers $160/175 
39 Dalton St., Boston, MA 02199 

617-236-2000 

Sheraton Tara Braintree $125/125 
37 Forbes Road, Braintree, MA 02184 

617-848-0600 

Swtssotel $165/175 
One Ave. de Lafayette, Boston, MA 02111 

617-4512600 

Tremont House $1'19/129 
275 Tremont St., Boston , MA 02116 

617· 426-1400 

Westin Copley $189/209 617-2 62-9600 
10 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02116 



Before you upgrade your system, 

how about upgrading your brain? 
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• MULTIMEDIA • ANIMATION • DESI G N • ILLUSTRATION • 

Sure, yo u couJd use more 

computer power. But don't forget 
that knowledge is power too. 

Maybe you should come to 

MACWORLD Expo for a chance to 

pick up some new applicati n , or 
to invest in new hardware at the 
barga.in prices you'll find there. 

Or, maybe not. 

Maybe you should just come to 
experience the new and to learn. 

You'll have plenty of opportunity 
to find out everything you ever 

MACWORLD 
EXPOSITION 


r·p1e~-~-;~<l mem;;i~r~;;1~~~i;1~-~;;~1~~c-~o-R~~o-E~;.----l 
! lam intcrc tcd in: Exhibiting Attending I 
' Boston 0 San Francisco 

Name 

Title_ _ _____ _______ I
ICompany II 

j Address------------

! ity/ tnte/Z ip l
'Phon Fax • 

Mail10: :Vtitch Hall Associa1es, !I 260 MillonStrecl, Dedham, MA02026 ' IOrFnx10: 617-361-3389 Phonc:617-361-8000 ii.,...~ j
L-------------------------------------------------------------J 

wa nted to !mow abo ut the state of 
Macintosh technology, and what 

you can do with it. Hundreds of 
exhibiting companjes, thousands of 

experts and dozens of conferences 
and eminars will fil l your head 
with wild ideas - and the skill t 
make them happen . 

MACWORLD Expo is coming 
au Francisco and Boston. 

That's two opportunities for an 
upgrade. So think about it. Then 

plan on attend ing now. 

http:barga.in


BY CARY L U 

The Changing Modem 

Sl:"JCE I LAST \.VROTE :\BOUT T ll E.M TI\ 

May l 993, Power Book modems have got
ten much faster, and PowerBooks have 
been gravitating toward standard modems 
that work with many lnptops. 

28.8-Kbps Modems 
T he new international V.34 standard for 
modems runs at 28.8 ki lobits per second 
(Kbps), a considerable improvement over 
the 14.4 Kbps ofV.32bis (for more on this 
topic see "Blazing Modems," 1Vl11cwo1·/d, 
May 1995). T he older V.FC or V.Fas t 
modems run an incompatible 28.8-Kbps 
protocol that wi ll die out. For Full speed, 
V.34 requi res cleaner phone lines than 
the slower protocols. You may be able to 
achieve the fuJI 28.8-Kbps speed only 
with local ca lls; interstate long di stance 
may not work as well; in-state long-dis
ta nce calls tend to be the poorest. T he 
modem auto matica lly reduces speed in 
steps unti l it makes a success ful connec
tion . If your 14.4-Kbps modem works at 
full speed, you can expect to get at least 
2 1.6 Kbps with a V.34 modem. G lobal 
Village and Supra have V.34 internal 
modems for the 100-series Power Books, 
each sellLng for roughly $300. 

PC Card Modems 
For the Duos, no internal V.34 modem 
seems likely, so the on ly way to get to 
28.8 Kbps is through an external modem. 
A Duo ca n use a PC Ca rd (formerly ca lled 
the PCMCIA card) modem through the 
Comms Modulette, a seria l port- to- PC 
Card ad~ipter from TeleAdapt (408/3 70
5 105). I o one seems likely to deliver a 
V.34 internal modem for the 500 series 
either, since a V.34 modem can be con
nected through the PC Carel adapter. 
Many, though not all, PC Card modems 
are supported on the 500 series; check for 
compatibility and Macintosh software 
before you buy. And if you buy Apple's 
$2 19 PC Carel ada pter fo r a 500-series 
PowerBook, make sure you get version B 
(order number 1\ 12995LL/13; part number 
M2864 V l/13), which fix es a mechanical 

problem releasing thick PC Cards. 
Future PowerBooks will have PC 

Card slots rather than internal modems. 
Although PC Card modems cost less, can 
be easily swapped between laptop com
puters, and make it easy to change modem 
standards, the PC Card shape has some 
drawbacks. The ca rds were originally 
designed only for so lid-state memory, 

which doe. n 't require exte rnal connec
tors; even a srn ndard modular telephone 
plug won't flt in a PC Card. 

However, there are ways to make a 
connector fit. Megahertz, Hayes, and 
Practica I P eriph era ls use a clever little 
pop-out modu lar jack that accepts a stan
dard telephone cord. T hese jacks do have 
some problems. T hey're fr:igile; although 
the companies will replace modems with 
broken jacks, you will be ·ruck until you 
get the rep lacement. Tripping over the 
cord can pu II the computer off a table. 
And the jacks leave part of the modular 
plug's wires exposed. The LOO-volt ring 
signa l used in North America ca n produce 
quite a shock; the 250V rin g signal fo und 
in some countries is even worse. 

Other PC Card modems use a special 
cord that has a modular telephone plug at 

one end and a custom connector at the 
other. The modem connecto r won ' t 
break a11d will usually puJI out if you trip 
over the cord . ln the future, PC Card 
modem makers may standardize on a con
nector; for now each company has its own 
design. Because these are unusual cords, 
you shou ld always carry a spare. 

Connection Problems 
'~'hen traveling, you will be tempted to 
connect your modem to any convenient 
telephone jack, but this doesn ' t always 
work. First of all , a modem needs an ::rna
log jack. The standard telephone cable 
connects to line I in the jack, using the 
inner pair of wires (red and green). In 
some cases, the modem needs line 2, 
wh ich uses the outer pair of wires (yellow 
and black). Some analog PBX line (the 
internal phone ystems in offices and 
hotels) use the yellow and black wires for 
all calls . Radio Shack's $6. 99 adapter 
(#279-402) lets you se lect the line 1 or 
line 2 pair. Lind E lectronic D esign sells 
Pilot Engineering's Pockeu'\let 2000 kit 
with a 15-foot retractable phone cord and 
line adapter that not on ly lets you select 
line I or 2, but also maintains connections 
with a third pair of wires used by some 
business phone systems for message lights 
and other functions ($29.95 ; 612/828
6002, 800/682-4987). 

A digital PBX can create bigger prob
lems. Many use sta ndard modnlar plugs 
for telephone connection. If you connect 
to tl1ese plugs, the PBX may damage your 
modem because the red and green wires 
in these systems carry power rather than 
an analog telephone signal. The modem 
damage is usually not repairable or cov
ered by warra nty (the PowerBook proba
bly won't be damaged). Some digital PBX 
systems, particularly in hotels, have data 
ports built into the phones . You ca n con
nect to the data port safely, but not to the 
same telephone's wall jack. 

Some recent modems (such as Glob
al Village lv1 ercury and newe r models, 
co11ti1111es 
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128-230MB 

2.1 MB/. EC. 

30 MS 
3,600 RPM 

Lif' ffl' IM !i 

2 1.BS. 

Tired ofspace 

limitations?Lost data? 

Expensive carttidges? 

The old storage tech

nology is just that. Old. 


Get wired! With 

the Fujitsu DynaMO'" 

opticaldiive, the new 


standard 
n ~Maw in high-

capacity 

data storage,you can 

reliably store and trans

p01t all kinds of large 

files . Even the most 

demanding graphics 

and multimedia applications. 


,, 

DynaMO's industry-standard, 
3.5" 230MB caitridges 
provide greater 
storage capacity 
for about 17¢ per 
megabyte.So you 

D YNAMO SPECIFICATI0:-15 

--,--- ..... magneto-optical media, 
DynaMO is immune 
to the problems that 

plague removable 
magnetic media. It's 

CAl':\CITT 

D ATA TRANSl' Elt Ro\TE 

AVERAGE SEE K T IMfi 

ROTATIONAi. SPEED 

DISK \ VAllRANTY 

W EI HT 

can save larger files while you save 
mone)~ 

DynaMO also protects your 
data better. Since it uses 

simply the most stable medium you 
can buy for transporting files or 
storing them. 

That's why DynaMO disks 
come with an exclusive lifetime 

wan-anty from Fujitsu, 
the world's second 
largest computer 
company. 

And no matter 
what yow- application, 
from color separa
tions to multimedia 
to backing up, 
DynaMO is faster 
than ever before. 
Up to 60% faster 
in the Mac version 
equipped with 
Turbo MO software. 

No wonder 
Dyna.MO outsells all other optical 
drives. Highest perfonnance, lowest 
cost, unmatched reliability. Get 
DynaMO and you've got it wired. 

1-800-898-1302 

cP 
FUJITSU 


COMPUTERS, COMMUN ICATIONS, 


MICROELECTRONICS 
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Keep the 

Flame 

Alive 


The lamp of freedom and the light 
of learning can take many forms. 

Your company's used computers, 
laser printers, modems, and other surplus 
equipment can help empower young 
minds in America, and advance the devel
opment of emerging democracies around 
the world. 

The East West Foundation takes 
your surplus or used equipment and dis
tributes it to American schools and chari
ties and to democratic and educational 
institutions in Eastern Europe, Africa, 
Asia, the Commonwealth of Independent 
States, and Latin America-wherever it 
can make a difference. And it does make a 
difference. 

Donating used or overstock 
computer equipment to the East West 
Foundation can make a difference to 
you, too-at the bottom line. Because 
all donations are tax-deductible. And 
all types of computer equipment are 
welcome. 

To arrange for a donation or for 
more information, please call: 

EastWestFoundation. 
49 Temple Place 
Boston, MA 0211 . 
(617) 542-1234 

Fax (617) 542-3333 

ANot-For-Profit 
Corporation 

NETWORKS: POWERBOOK NOTES 

and current Supra models) are protected 
from digi tal PBX damage. For other 
modems, how can you distinguish a digi
ta l-PBX threat? 

• Look at the bottom of a telephone 
chat's cormected to the jack you want to 
use for a ringer-equivalence number such 
as REN: LOB. Only ana log phones have 
REN numbers. But not all analog phones 
have such numbers, and foreign phones 
certainly do not. 

• Plug in IBM's Modem Saver ($29; 
part#73G5395; 800/388-7080 U.S. only), 
which detects digital lines by checking· 
for higher than normal current. Tele
Adapt also sells the Modem Saver. Two 
simpler line testers, a $14.95 TeleAdapt 
model and Radio Shack's #43-104 ($5.99) 
don 't always detect a digital PBX. 

• P lug in an ordinary telephone and 
listen for a dial tone. If you do n't hea r 
one, unplug the phone immedia te ly. If 
you act quickly, the phone should survive 
for future tests (unfortunate ly, with a 
modem you can't react quickly). You can 
carry a small telephone in your travel kit. 

• Ask about the telephone system. 
The people who use it may not know any
thing about it, but a modem user or the 
telephone-system manager shou ld know 
if you can connect safely. 

• Use the fax telephone line. The fax 
phone line is always analog, except for 
the rare Group N fax machines, which 
work on digital ISDN phone Jines. 

• Use the Konexx Model 111 Hand
set Coupler ($ 159; 619/622- 1400, 800/ 
275-6354) or the Radish Inside Line 
($119.95; 303/443-2237), to connect your 
modem to the telephone's handset jack 
rather than to the wall jack. The couplers 
work with nearly all digital PBX systems 
and won't be damaged by the rare excep
tions. V/ith some digital PBX systems, 
modern autodialing won't work through 
the coupler, although the telephone 
admini strator may be able to reprogram 
the PBX to al low autodialing. Both cou
plers use AC adapters; th e Iconexx can 
also use a 9V battery. 

• Use a Konex,~ Model 204 Acoustic 
Coupler ($149), a microphone and speak
er that straps around a telephone handset 
and also uses a 9V battery. Although it 
handles a wider range of phones than the 
electronic coupler, it takes some fiddling 
to set up. Use rs report that the coupler 
can reach 19.2 Kbps and sometimes faster 
speeds with V.34 modems. Speeds on 
older or low-quali ty phones may be lim
ited to 2400 bps. 

Two other common uses of modular 
telephone jacks are PhoneNet Loca lTalk 
networks and SilverStreak Ethernet net
works. Neither wi ll damage modems 
plugged in to their jacks. 

Special Features 
Although modems have become com
modity items with little discernible dif
ference in their hardware, some models 
do have distinct features. 

• Cellular Connection A few mo
dems have special features for connection 
via cellular phones; see PowerBook Notes, 
January 1995. 

• Caller ID Some modems now 
come with caller-ID detection for phone 
lines that subscribe to the service. Supra, 
for example, offers rhjs feature in all but 
its low-end modems, with software that 
looks up the number and disp lays the 
associated name in its own database 
(though it cannot look up darn in external 
databases, such as FileMaker Pro). 

• Voice Processing A few modems 
can digitize voice messages, turning your 
computer into an answering machine. No 
current PowerBook modem has these fea
n1res, although future PC Card modems 
undoubtedly will. 

• TTY One of the most frustrating 
problems with modems is their inability 
to connect to rfTY equipment (also called 
TDD, telephone device for the dea~). T he 
TTY protocol requires a change in the 
modem modulation; don't confuse it with 
the TfY terminal setting in many com
munications programs. AJI a modem 
needs for TI' Y connections is a little soft
ware in its ROM, but only a few desktop 
modems have it, ru1d no portables do. 
Nexion's S389 NexCom 300ve is a 14.4
Kbps V.32bis modem with TTY features 
(801/466-1258; Tl'Y line , 80 1/466
0453). Use any Mac communications pro
gram and initialize the modem with 
AT#AHH to connect in TfY mode. The 
modem's hold button lets you put an 
incoming TfY call on hold while you 
start your computer. 

A simple way to resolve modemnTY 
incompatibility wou ld be fo r telephone 
companies to install modem poo ls t hat 
automatically translate between TTY and 
standard data protoco ls; unfortunately, 
so far none have. 

A Little Traveling Software 
When you travel, you have to reset the 
phone numbers your modem must dial to 
accommodate different area codes, access 
numbers, and loca l phone systems for 
every service that you cal l. MegaD ial 
from Cypress Research ($79.95; 408/752
2700) stores all such travel information; 
you simply choose a different calling loca
tion and MegaDial changes the dialing 
process for every service. !!! 

CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor who 

covers mobile- and remote-compu ting issues in 

th is monthly column. 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

BY DAVID POGUE 

Your Roots Are Showing 

The quest for genealogy-and software to store it in 

OU'D T HI1\K I' D llE A WILD

eycd, g ibbering ge nea logy 
junki e. I mea n, my gra nd
mother traced her lineage back 
to Governor Bradford of the 
Pilgrims. Her husband traced 
his back to eleventh-century 
Scotland-on index cards. Mv 
other grandfather, at I 05, is ~1 
genea logical gold mine. 

I ca n think of two reasons, 
actually, why ancestor hunt

in g has never rea lly made my ad renaline 
spurr. First, afte r having spent $3000 
on a compute r, I've developed a psycho
logical abhorrence of any activity involv
ing index cards . 

Second , I've always been more inter
ested in looks, lives, and personal ities than 
in du ll n ames and dates. Yo ur ga rd en
variety fa mily-tree chart omits all the 
good stuff, li ke musical abi lity, sense of 
hum or, and tendency to go bald. 

Yet genea logy would seem a perfect 
use ofa Mac. T hink how great it would be 
to slap in sca nn ed photos, type up anec
dotes, or even-my personal fontasy
import QuickT ime home movies. Seeing, 
heari ng, mee1 i11g your relat ives . .. now 
that's what [ ca ll genea logy. 

In the fo ll owing discussion , respect 
the importance of rh e GEDCOM 
(genea logica l data communications) file 
forma t. If a genea logy program can 
import and export GEDCOM fi les, then 
it ca n swap all }'Our painstaking record
keeping in to any other ge nea logy soft 
ware that supports GEDCONJ. T hat's 
good, because fam il y histori es tend to 
outlive software , sofrware companies, and 
computer brands. 

MacRoots II 1.6.S 
MacRoots ($99; 1 tasca Softworks , 218/ 
785 -2745) is si mpli city itself: at center 
screen are your name an d vital stats. 
Above you are your parents. Be low you 
and to the left is your spouse, if any. At the 
bottom of the screen are scrolling li sts of 
your child ren and their spouses. (Exactly 
how often does a person need a scrolling 
list fo r spouses? Yikes.) 

By clicking above o r below your 
n;1mc, you can easily scuttl e up and down 

your family tre llis. An y name yo u cli ck 
on jumps ro center sc1·een, and tl1e appro
priate family names spring into position. 

iVlac Roots is wonderfu l, as fa r as it 
goes. lt does the GEDCOM thing. It cap
italizes names for vou. Beside each name 
is a ye llow page ic~n; click o n it t:o open a 
window for notes. 

MacRoors just doesn 't go fa r enough. 
You C<m 't resize wi ndows. You can print 
out beautiful charts and lists, but you can't 
see tl1em on screen. Each printo.ut shows 
a maximum of ten generations (and tl1e pro
gra m itself maxes out at 10,000 people). 
Forget about specia l cases Ii.kc mul tiple par
ents (as in adoptions), same-sex pa rents, 
and so on. And-bummer of bummers
you ca n't paste in picrures. (The next ve r
sio n, according to the programmer, will 
remove many of tl1ese limitations.) 

Family Events 1.5 
In most genealogy programs, you fill in a 
screenfu l of information about each per
son . (M)agreeab le Software's Fami ly 
Events, on the other hand , is shoe 
box-oriented: you fi ll in <l screen fo r each 
resea rch document or fa mily eve nt ($35; 
6 12/559- 1108). T he program automati
cally constructs your fami ly tree based on 
tl1ese scraps of information. Better ti ll , it 
double-checks your matl1 as you go. Ha 
birth ce rtifi cate says that your cousin 
Oswald was born in 1950, but you later 

indi cate tlrnt he got marri ed in 1965 at the 
age of 22, the program will gently point 
out tl1at your documents con flict. It's up 
to you, the genea logist, to specily which 
source you prefer. (Also, it expresses some 
alarm if you indicate tl1ar a woman und er 
15, or over 50, gave birth.) 

T his inside-our design, acco rding to 
the programmer, thrills some roots
bunters and confounds others. [ found it 
pretty darned fl exibl e; what's more, you 
don't have to work that way-you can also 
work person by person, as in the other 
programs. Reali)', T had on ly two com
plai nts. First, Fami ly Event~ is filled with 
dialog boxes-one apiece fo r birth, death, 
marriage, and so on-but, disconcerting
ly , there is no main sc ree n, no homc
L~ase window. Second, F~1m ily Events 
offers only two chart types : a left-to-right 

pedigree diagram and a table 
of descendants. After spend
ing months plugging stats 
into littl e blanks, it wo ul d 
be ni ce to ha ve more flexi
bility in viewi ng the payoff. 
(:\.t least th e program is 
GEDCOM-savvy.) 

Gene 4.0 
T he look of thi s prodigio us
ly likable li ttl e shareware 
item should be the envy of 
designers of more expe n.sivc 
software (S I0requested,S 13 
b)' urnil ; Diana Eppste in , 
71 4/854-6594). I ts centra l 
interface element is a clean, 
simple, alphabetic.11 list. O ne 
click takes you to that per
son 's data screen. There you 

find not only the usu:1I birth/dea th /par
ents info, but also a tidy list of all impor
tant life e\•ents for that person. 

Even more exciting than Gene, 
though , is the tanta lizing promise of 
Gene: T he l\'ext Generation-with those 
grayed-out, juicy, sti ll -unimplemented 
menu commands like Add Picture and 
Export As EPS. \.\Then Gene does gain 
picture-and GEDCOM-fearures, it 
wi ll be tl1e most valuable S I 0 program in 
tl1 e fomi ly-foragi ng fie ld. 
continues 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

Family Heritage File 3.3 respectable genealogy program trapped 

Do not adjust your set. You are entering inside a mess of an interface (S 129; Quin

a software zone where there are no Mac sept, 617/641-2930). 

intosh windows-only modal, all-white, 

Monaco-font screens with no close boxes, Reunion 4.0 

scroll bars, or even borders. vVhere :tl:-B A real Macintosh genealogy program with 

means cancel ... where there's no Open, GEDCOM input/output, resizable win

Close, or Save command in the Fi le dows, and straightforward navigation

menu ... where the program is not a self onc that lets you attach photos. Ts that 

containcd icon, but 32 tiny applications really so much to ask? 

nestled into one folder, with names like Evidently the creators of Reunion 

Fgspri .bas and TMP\.:VK.DAT ($149; don't think so ($149; Leister Productions, 

StarCom Microsystems, 801/225-1480). 7 I 7 /697-13 78). Reunion isn't just an out


If Family Heritage File were a true standing genealogy program; it's an out
Macintosh program, it might be tolera hie. standing program, period. It handles every 
There's a name-checking feature to pre crazy kind of family: foster children, adopt
vent typos in names. There's a ton of flex ed twins, cousin-to-cousin marriages, you 
ibility: you can input dates in 20 different name it. You can enter dates in dozens of 
formats (including phrases like "about formats, including friendly forms like "2 
1905"), plus there arc extensive options years ago" or "25 years old." The program 
for Jewish and Mormon genea logical con c:1pitalizes for you and reduces your typ
ventions. StarCom savs a new version is in ing by keeping ready a list of names and 
the works. Let's hop~ the newborn pro places you've alrcad)' entered. 
gram doesn't get its looks from its parent. The charts (up to 455 inches squa re) 

are amazing, colorful, drop-shadowed, 
Family Roots 3.7 beautifully laid-out affairs. Best of all, 
Do not adjust your set yet. You are still in they're smndard i\'facDraw-style graphics; 
the zone of solid-white screens with no you can drag limbs of your family tree au 
normal Macintosh windows. ln this pro around, add captions, paste in (and resize) 
gram, too, the File menu lacks Save, grnphics, export to a draw program for 
Open, and Close. Choose a command and further embellishment, and so on. 
the entire menu bar changes, placing you But to me, that's all hors d'oeuvres. 
in a new "mode" until you discover the Reunion also turns all your raw data into 
Return to Main Menu command in the useful information. You can have the pro
File menu. Incredibly, this progrnm won't gram show each person's relationship to 
even run if it isn't at the outermost level you (for example, "first cousin"). It can 
of your hard drive. display a list of birthdays, death days, or 

fa:cept that it feels like someone's pro anniversaries. It' ll even estimate life 
gramming homework in BASIC, Family expectancies (but not, for some reason , 
Roots is OK. It's got dozens of preference marriage-length expectancies). 
settings, from Use Maiden Name to Put This program is somewhat slower 
Children in Order. You can view the charts than its interface-less rivals. It sti ll doesn't 
on the screen or print them, although do QuickTimc 1110\'ies (the next version 
they're crude, made of dashes and slashes will, says the company). And it won't let 
instead of solid lines. And Family Roots you record more than 20 offspring per 
talks GEDCOM. Once again, we have a couple. ([hat's a disappoinonent, says the 

SOURCES OF SOURCES 

Software only helps you store and puServe, it's go roots. Either; way, you 
manag~ the ancestral data you dig get messages,.asslstance, .downloadable 

up. Finding that data is.up to you., $tart software, arid'GEPCOM fires; aplenty. 
with your local 'pupllc llbrary;-tlien Magazir,es <r'ry G~ne"a1%ifcd(C:am· 
co.nslder these li~ely ·sources. pLiUf!g.($~5 per Y,~ar, s9'oi5.31.:<l.790) 
Family History Centers These .or Geru~a/ogy·H~/per (801175?'•6022) . 
offices, maintained. by.. ~he Churc.h ol Natlonar Gen~alogical ·.s ·o.clety 
Latter-Day Saints; are,. In· most major · !!irtjµiJd ze_rp'.-fpr p(ofessi(>nal gen~- ,, 
cities. ·on. misrofilrn ' ana 1~Pm8'Utei':, ,,:,,a!q& 1stst; ~<i~i~~5.;90~:9l·$~5'-'per ~~.ar ·,,, .· 
th~Y piovloe·, fr'ee access ·to mlllic:i,ris'!Pf:: · fot'membe f.s~ip arid ;liJ65..Ne'vy~letlef,, . 
family recori:ls, Mormon.and not. Check Tile National J,l;rcijives ~od·\ Rec
your:ptione boorl. ords Administration • Your·tax dol-
Onllne Services On America On- Jars at·work, there's·ari office in most-
line, use keyword gene(llogy; on Com- large ~itie~.. Check the phone ~bobk . 

". 

It's All Relatives Reunion's super-flexible charts 

are provided by Its companion program, SuperChart. 

One command suffices to reorient the chart vertlcal

ly or horizontally. 

company, primarily to dog breeders who 
use the program.) But no other program 
is as conducive to having fun figuring out 
where you've come from. 

Alternate Roots 
I also experimented with a few programs 
that arc less full-fcanired. Heritage 2.0.5 
(sht1rewt1re) is a beautiful first half of a 
program-GEDCOM-fricndly, lets you 
attach photos-but it offers no Quit com
mand; you have to turn off the Mac to exit 
the program. Genealob'Y Pro, shareware, 
is exclusive ly for creating genealogical 
charts, not for storing family data. The 
world of HyperCard shareware offers a 
slew of family-tree trackers, coo, such as 
Bnmches, Genealogy 2. l, and Family Tree. 
They're user friendly and cleverly 
designed, but they're simply not set up for 
serious genealogical work. 

l also looked at Sesame 1.06 ($75; 
Commsoft, 707 /838-4300), a unique 
spreadsheet program designed exclusive
ly for Fam ily researchers. Unfommately, 
it doesn't run in 32-bit mode (too bad for 
some Mac models), and it's slow. 

Astute readers will also wonder about 
my omission of Personal Ancestral File, 
from the Church of Latter-Dav Saints. 
Jn years gone by, it was suppo~edly the 
most-used Mac genealogy program on 
earth. Today, however, it's longer in the 
tooth than Dracula, and the company 
asked not to be included in this roundup, 
saying a new version is in the works. 

The Upshot 
Thousands of people, I realize, have been 
happily using some of the older, cruder 
programs for years. It's time to schlepp 
your data , via GEDCOM, into a mod
ern, easy, ultraflexible program like 
Reunion. It's ideal for any kind of geneal
ogy junkie-even (sigh) me. m 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is apparently 

William Bradford's great-great (etc.) grandson . 

He's the author of M ac FAQs {Frequently Asked 

Questions] {IDG Books Worldwide, 1995). 
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SPECIAL MANUFACTURER PAVILIONS 

ti. Apple Computer, Inc. 

~ N 0 V E L L. Microsoft· 

(hP.J ~!;;"KLiJ6 Lotus. 

MAY 3RD AND 4TH 

MINNEAPOLIS CONVENTION CENTER 
IT SHOWCASE 
OPEN SYSTEMS NOTEBOOK COMPUTING 
NETWORK COMPUTING INTERNET CONNECTIVITY 
WINDOWS MAC-BASED COMPUTING 

ACCOUNTING HOME OFFICE 

DIGRAL PREPRESS/PRINTING SHOWCASE 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING MULTIMEDIA 
GRAPHIC DESIGN PRINTING 
ELECTRONIC PREPRESS BINDERY 
ON DEMAND 

NEW 
CAREERS IN TEOINOLOGY. Prcscmed in part by St~rltJ L:Jn 
100 top companjes are offering thei r best technica l jobs to professionals in 
the Midwest. Admfasion is FREE. 
Sec the complete guide to Careers In Technology in a Star Thbune special 
section Sunday, April 30 and in TCX on Friday, April 28. 

SPECIAL KEYNOTE SPEAKER 
Jim Buckley, President, Apple Computer 

FEATURED CONFERENCES 
• 	48Lh Annual Information Systems Conference for the Associat ion for 

Systems Management (ASM) 
• 	 17th Annual Minnesota Joint Computer Conference (MJCC) with the 

Minnesota Software Association (MSA), 1\vin Cities ASM, Independent 
Computer Consultants Assoc. (ICCA), the Insti tu te of Electrical & Elec
tron ic Engineers Computer Society (IEEE) and Assoc. of Computing 
Machinery (ACl'vl) 

• 	 Minnesota Society of CPA Jnfom1ation Technology Conference 

ADMISSION AT THE DOOR $15/PERSON 
ADMISSION IS FREE TO CAREERS IN TECHNOLOGY 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 612.894.8007 
INTERNET: SBCGE®ntE-UNK.COM 
SHOW HOURS 10 AM - 6 PM DAILY 

THE UNK. OFFICIAL INTERNET ACCESS PROVIDER. 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

Great Mac Tools 
Become a computer maven with these fabulous resources 

HECOMPlJTERINDUSTRYGEN
erates thousands of products, 
books, magazines, and related 
services each year. It's easy 
to feel overwhelmed by the 
constant onslaught of in
formation. But it's not always 
easv to know which of these 
inf~nnation sources is worth 
paying attention to. Read on 
for derails on some newsletters, 
directories, databases, and 

more resources vou mav find useful. 
• Apple Pro.duct F;cts Price Books 

and Forms of Azusa, Cali fornia, publish
es this handy pocket guide to Apple prod
ucts. The 112-page booklet lists technical 
specifications, fearures, and memory con
figurations fo r current Mac models. A 
revisions section shows when Apple prod
ucts were introduced and di scontinued. 
Apple display and printer specs are also 
included, along with a useful phone direc
to1y of Apple corporate, sales, education, 
and support lines. An annual subscription 
goes for $36. 90; a single copy costs 
59.50. You can call Price Books 818/334
0348 or 800/423-8961, or send E-mail to 
pbfi@netcom.com. 

• The PC Street Price Index You too 
can locate rock-bottom computer prices. 
Merely turning the pages of this gu ide 
will reveal the lowest advertised prices 
nationwide for Macintoshes, [mel-based 
machines, laser printers, monitors, and 
software. T here is a catch-you have to 
pony up $245 for an annua l subscription. 
T hat may be money well spent if buying 
computers or staying abreast of street 
prices is an important part of your job. 
For a free sample issue or subscription 
info, call editor John A. i\forphy in 
Gibbsboro, NewJersey, at 609/784-8866. 

In Search of Software 
• Software Directory for Macintosh If 
you need to locate a parti cular program 
or type of program, you might like this 
database, avai lable from ln4mation Soft
ware of San Clemente, Ca li fornia (714/ 
366-11 15). The publisher says its CD
ROi\1 has detailed info on more than 
8800 current Mac programs. Because 
copyright protection does not extend to 

directories, the company protects its 
assets by making it impossible to export 
or print records from its cbtabase. Users 
can cut and paste i.nformation as needed, 
though , and also rearrange, export, and 
prim the vendor phone list if they choose. 

The Software Direcro1-y for Macin
tosh is handy; I cot~d easilv sea rch for ver
tical applic;tions such as ·rea l estate pro
grams and find all references to native 
Power Mac so ftware, for example. The 
database li sts any awards and reviews a 
product has rece ived, which is a great 
idea. Unfortunately, the list treats vari
ous products differently-some records 
show a revi ew date but no rating, others 
list the maga zin e but no date-so users 
may not be able to find a specific review. 
Overall, though, the Software Directory 
for Macintosh has a lot to offer. There are 

competing· directories out there-paper
based as well as elecnonic-so before you 
plunk clown $99.95 to purchase this prod
uct, try our th e demo version, an afford
able $8.95 (Ca lifornia residents must acid 
sa les tax). The directory is updated twice 
a year; updates are $35. 

• The Macintosh Software Update 
Report Launched last foll bv Level 6 
Computing·, this newsletter-and-database 
combination keeps track of software 
upgrades. For $150, subscribers receive 

birnontl1ly mailings of a newsletter high
Li ghting the newest software changes and 
a floppy containing two databases- one 
listing the most recent software upgrades 
and bug-fixes announced by various Mac 
developers, and the other listing 400-plus 
companies and how to contact them. 

The guality of the information in the 
Update database is uneven; some upgrade 
entJ·ies are vague, some are undated. (For 
example, Microsoft was conspicuously 
absent from the premier Update database, 
although the company certainly produces 
patches aplenty.) Company president 
Kevin Garrett savs that's because Level 6 
depends on dev~lopers for its informa
tion. Still, you may find this service use
ful. For a sample issue, call ~rrett at 818/ 
888-0675. You can also access the service 
via the \Vorld ·wide 'Neb at htpp://www 

.webcom .com/ -level6/ . 
Nonsubscribers can browse 
tl1e November issue only. 

Industry Statistics 
• Computer Industry 
Almanac This annual pub
lication , compi led by Egil 
J uliussen and Karen Petska
J uliussen, includes company 
profiles, industry sa laries, 
product awards, company 
rankings (including tl10se 
from Forbes and Fortune), a 
calenda r of conferences, a 
directory of associations 
and user groups, and i nclus
try forecasts and sa les esti
mates. The almanac can be 
depressing reading (must 
we know that Charles 
\Vang of Computer Associ

ates made $3 .7 million in 1993?), but 
generally the 1994-95 vo lume is chock
full of fascinating facts. The softcover 
version costs $50 and can be ordered at 
702/831 -2288 or 800/377-6810. It's also 
avai lable on line via evVorlcl (8001775
4556). A Mac CD-ROM is in the works. 

Online Newspapers 
I Like to fo llow tl1e technology coverage of 
both the ,1\Tew York Times and the San Jose 
continues 
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Consumer 
Information 

Catalog 

The 
Greatest 
Thing
S

. 
mce 


Sliced 

Bread 


No matter how you slice it, 
our free Consumer Information 
Catalog is great food for 
thought. 

The Catalog dishes up more 
than 200 free and low~cost 
government booklets on 
subjects you can really sink 
your teeth into- such as 
staying healthy, eating right, 
finding a job, getting federal 
benefits, using credit, buying a 
home, helping your kids, taking 
care of your car, and much, 
much more. 

To get your free copy, send 
your name and address to: 
Consumer 
Information Center 
Department GT 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

A public service of this publication and 
the Consumer Information Center of the 
U.S. General Services Administration 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

Mercury News, a Pulitzer Prize-winning 
enterprise in the heart of Silicon Valley. 

Both papers have fornms on America 
Online, a fairly low-cost vehicle for track
ing the papers if you already subscribe to 
AOL. The Times cannot match the lvler
cmy in a head-to-head challenge online, 
because Times articles are available only 
for a short time. And not every article that 
appears in the Times appears in its AOL 
forum, ®times. Still, it's quick and easy 
to get the national take on major tech
nology stories of the day. 

The Men's AOL forum, Mercury 
Center, is a much more full-service 
forum, allowing you to search old issues 
for relevant articles as well as browse the 
current issue. There's also access, for a 
fee, to a newspaper database of other 
dailies across the country and to a so
called N ewsHound news-clipping service. 

T he Business section of Mercury 
Center has a Silicon Va lley Companies 
department that includes company press 
releases and other interesting documents. 
In February, for example, it ran the text of 
Apple's letter to U.S. District Judge Stan
ley Sporkin regarding Microsoft and the 
proposed antitrust settlement. It even 
published Bill Gates's response to 
Michael Spindler. ("Dear l\11ike: I'm writ
ing to make it clear how disappointed I 
am in the lack of candor and honesty 
Apple has shown in dealing with Micro
soft during the last several months.") 

The Mercury went online with AOL 
in May 1993; last January it launched a 
Web version of the paper at http://www 
.sjmercury.com. Both the Mercury and the 
Times are accessible on AOL via the 
Newsstand department. You can get an 
AOL starter kit by calling 800/827-6364. 

• TidBlts Last month David Pogue 
scooped me in singing the praises ofTid
Bits, a terrific electronic newsletter that 
follows all things Macintosh. (See Th e 
Desktop Critic, May 199 5, for a list of 
other interesting E-zines as well .) Indeed, 
editors Adam and Tonya Engst do a great 
job. Check out back issues on America 
Online (TidBits library in the Hardware 
forum), CompuServe (MACCLUB #8) , 
or the Internet (sumex-alm.stanford.edu in 
the /Info-mac/digest/lb directory). 

Government Watchdog 
We're a long way from full electron ic 
access to the host of government docu
ments now available in paper form. Ifyou 
believe such access is vital, or simply want 
to keep current on related issues, drop Jim 
Warren a line at jwarren@well.com. \Var
ren, a columnist for MicroTimes, Govem
ment Technology, and BoardwntdJ, main
tains the GovAccess mailing list, an 
irregular but frequent missive on issues 

relating to computer use and government 
legislation. His calls to action-many fed
eral in scope-are always important. 

• The RSI Network Electronic 
Newsletter Caroline Rose and Craig 
O'Donnell target this newsletter to com
puter users worried about repetitive 
strain injuries. It's a forum for RSI suffer
ers to swap tips, publicize helpful doctors, 
and offer ad\'ice on dealing with difficult 
employers. To subscribe to this free, 
irregularly published newsletter, send an 
E-mail message to majordomo@world.std 
.com. No subject is needed; simply type 
subscribe rsl in the body of the message. 

Macworld's Best 

If you enjoy articles by Mncworld writers, 

you' ll probably enjoy their books as well. 

That's a handy thing to remember the 

next time you're at the bookstore facing 

40 gazillion books on, say, the Internet. 

(Note: IDG Books ·worldwide is a sub

sidiary of Mncworld's corporate parent.) 


Recent computing books by our ster
ling columnists include Macworld Com
plete Mac Handbook Plus Interactive CD, 
third edition, by Jim Heid (IDG Books 
Worldwide, 1994); and Macworld System 
7. 5 Bible, third edition, by Lon Poole 
(IDG Books Worldwide, 1994). Cary 
Lu's latest, which he wrote with John Mil
ligan, is eWorld, The Official Guide for 
Macintosh Users (Hayden, 1994). David 
Pogue's Macworld Mac FAQs (IDG Books 
Worldwide) will appear in J\llay; Guy 
Kawasaki's How to D1·ive Your Competition 
Crazy (Hyperion) will be out in August. 

Other Macworld contributing editors 
have penned more than a few tomes, 
including The Macintosh Font Book, second 
edition (Peachpit Press, 1991), by Erfert 
Fenton; Insanely Great: The Life and Times 
ofMacintosh, the Computer That Changed 
Everything, by Steven Levy (Viking, 
1994); Photoshop 3 for Macs for Dummies 
(IDG Books Worldwide, 1995), by Deke 
McClelland; Ren/ World Scanning nnd 
Halftones (Peqchpit Press, 1994), by Steve 
Roth and David Blamer; and The Intemet 
for Macsfar Dummies (IDG Books World
wide, 1994), by Charles Seiter. 

There are certainly other good writ
ers and good books out there, but these 
folks are among the best in the business. 
] udge for yourself, and happy reading. m 

You can write to contributing editor DEBORAH 

BRANSCUM, Macworld's Conspicuous Consumer, at 

Macwor/d, 501 Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94107, 

or via the Internet {branscum@aol.com). 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 

Macwor/d, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 

Also, drop Conspicuous Consumer a line if a company 

is ignoring you. 

mailto:branscum@aol.com
mailto:majordomo@world.std
mailto:jwarren@well.com
http:sumex-alm.stanford.edu
http:sjmercury.com
http://www
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

I 

II ' 
THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD 

Edited by Elizabeth Maffly 

Macworld Editors' C/10ice Is a complete listing of the 

hardware and software products selected as the best of 

their type In Macworld's comparative articles. A .:- next to a 

product Indicates that we chose more than one product In 

that category. A 0 next to a product listing indicates that a 

native Power Mac version Is available. 

MONITORS 

SMALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94 

14- lnch display: .:- Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of 

America, 800/222-7669; $779.95. 

:- •' 	 .:- Nanao FlexScan F340i•W; Nanao USA, 8001800-5202; 

S799. 

1 S-lnch d i splay: NEC MulliSync 4FGe; NEC Technolo

gles, 7081860-9500; company's estimated price S755. 

TWO-PAGE COLOR MONITORS, Nov 94 

PrcssVlew 21 Display System: SuperMac Technology, 4081 

541-6100; $3999 . 

NETWORK HARDWARE 

REMOTE-ACCESS SERVERS, Oct 94 


Mixed networks: NetConnect Remote Access Server; 


Asant~ Technologies, 408/435-B401; S3899 for eight ports. 


AppleTall< networks: ARA Multlporl Server; Apple 


Computer: ioa/996- 1010; four ports $1799, eight ports 


S3298. 


PRESENTATION HARDWARE 

PORTABLE PRESENTERS, Jan 95 


Z115: nView, B04/873-1354; S5495. 


PRINTERS 

COLOR PRINTERS, Aug 94 


Low-end Ink-jet: DeskWriter 560C; Hewlett-Packard, 


8001752-0900; 5719. 


Solid Ink-jet: Phaser 3001; Tektronix, 503/682-7377; 


S9995. 


Thermal -wax transfer and color laser: Phaser 220i; 


Tektronix, 5031682-7377; S5995. 


DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTERS, Jul 94 


Prepress proofing-tabloid size/fastest: Phaser480; 


Tektronix , 5031682-7377; $14,995. 


Prepress proofing-tabloid size/most complete: 


Rainbow; 3M, 612/733 -11 10; comeany's estimated price 


$20,000. 


Prepress prooflng-lette{ sl,Je: ProofPosltive Full 


Page; SuperMac Technology, 4ti81541-6100; 57999. 


General publlshlng and business: Phaser ll SDX; 


Tektronix, 503/682-7377; 59995. 


PERSONAL PRINTERS, Sep 94 


Ink-Jet: DeskWrlter 520; Hewlett-Packard, 800/752-0900; 


$365. 


Laser-$1000 to $1600: microlaser Pro 600; Texas 


Instruments, 2141995-6611; $1599. 


WORKGROUP PRIN TE RS , Jun 9 ~ 


Tabloid-size printers: LaserJet 4MV; Hewlett-Packard . 


208/323-2551 ; $3549. 


Legal-size printers: .:- Optra Lx; Lexmark, 606/232

2000; S3298. 


~~ LaserWrlter 161600 PS; Apple Computer, 408/996-1010; 


company's estimated price 52299. 


SCANNERS/IMAGE CAP T URE 

El ECTRONIC CAMERAS, Sep 94 


Apple QulckTake 1oo; Apple Computer. 4081996-101 O; 


$749. 0 


HIGH-BIT FLATBED COLOR SCANNERS, Mar 95 


<-- Arcus II ; Agfa, 5081658 -5600; 53495. 


.:- Powerlook; Umax, 510/651 ·8883 ; $3495. 


LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93 


51300 to S1600: '.• la Cie Suverscanner II; La Cie, 5031 


520·9000; S1599. 


·>Hewletl·Pnckard ScanJet lie; Hewle tt -Packard, 800/752

0900; $1599. 


Under S1300: Mirror BOO Plus Color Scanner: MirrorTech


nologies, 612/633-4550; $1299. 


OCR, Nov 93 


OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp.. 408/395-7000; 


$995 . 0 


SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

1.3GB OPTICAL STORAGE, Dec 94 


Best low-cost solution: 1.3Glg MO; Club Mac, 714/ 


768-8130; $2099. 


Best overall performance: Genesis 1300; Microtech, 


203/468-6223; $2899. 


QUAD-SPEED CD· ROM DRIVES, Jun 95 


APS T3501 ; APS Tedinologies, 8161483·6100; $299.95. 


HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93 


2.7GB drives: .:- Nova XL 2700; Microtech, 2031468

6223; $2999 . .:- Vista 3.5GB; Relax, 510/471-6112; S3499. 


SCSl-2 adapter: QulckSCSI; Pll. 800/288·8754; S499. 


PC COPROCESSING, Oct 94 


OrangePC Model 210; Orange M icro, 714/779-2772 ; 


S1283 . 


RAID STORAGE SYSTEMS, Apr 95 


RAID 3 or 5: MRl5 RAID; MegaDrive Systems. 310/ 


247-0006; S18,840. 


RAID 0 : SledgeHammer2000FMF; FWB, 415/474·8055; 


S2359 . 


SYSTEM UPGRADES, Feb 95 


Upgrade for Macintosh Quadra 6SO, BOO, or 950: 


Power Macintosh Upgrade Card; Apple Computer, 4081996

1010: $699. 


Upgrade for other 680XO Macs: Replace with Power 


Macintosh 6100/60with CPU booster and cache card. Power 


M acintosh 6100160; Apple Computer. 408/996-1010; 


S1819 (base system with 8MB of RAM). PowerClip (CPU 


booster) ; Newer Technology, 3161685-4904: $245. 256K 


cache card; various companies, roughly $200. 


VIDEO/DISPLAY 

24-BIT VIDEO CARDS, Apr 94 


Inexpensive acceleration: PrecisionColorPro 24XP; 


Radius, 4081434-1010; S599. 


Full - featured acceleration: Thunder II GX•1360; 


SuperMac TechnolQgy, 408/5~.1-61'00; $4499. 


HIGH-END VIDEO EDITING, Jun 94 


Presentation video: '.· MoviePak2 Pro Suite; Raster


Ops. B01 1785-5750; $4199. 0:- VideoVision Studio: Radius, 


408/434-1010; S4499. 


Corporate video (offline): Media Composer 400s: Avid 


Technology, 5081640·6789; S14,995. 


Corporate video (onllne): VideoCube; lmMlx, 9161 


272-9800; $40,500. 


PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS, Apr 94 


PhotoBooster: Radius, 4081434 -1010; 5999. 


•	 i'tni'·lflZ-• 
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93 

Small-business system: M.Y.O.B.: Best W are, 201/ 

continues 
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M • c w • , • Editors· Choice 
586-2200; $199. 


Home office/personal finance: MacMoney; Survi· 


vor Software, 310/41 0-9527; S119.95. 


BUSINESS TOOLS 

PORTABLE-DOCUMENT SOFTWARE, Apr 95 


Document Distribution: Common Ground 1.1 ; No 


Hands Software, 415/802-5800; $189.95. 


5TATISTICS, Oct 93 


Exploratory data analysis: DataDesk 4.1; Data De· 


scriplfon, 607/257-1000; S595. 0 

Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2 .1; SYSTAT, 708/ 


864-5670; $895. 


CD-ROM 

TOP 10 CO-ROMS, Mar 94 

Overall: Seven Days In August ; nme Warner Interactive 

Group, 818/ 955-9999; $79.99. 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE, Aug 94 


Basic connectivity: ZTerm; David P. Alverson (no phone 


number available); $30. 


Terminal emulation: Crosstalk for Macintosh; Digital 


Communications Associates, 404/442-4000; $195. 


Internet exploration: VersnTerm; Synergy Software, 


215/779-0522; $125. 


DOS WINDOWS EMULATION , Oct 94 


Timbuktu Pro 1.0 .3 for Macintos h, Timbuktu 1.1 


for Windows; Farallon Computing , 510/814-5000; 


5199 each. 0 


NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93 


NetWare for M acintosh; Novell , 801/429·7000; $495 


for 5-user license to $2295 for 200-user license. 


PROTOCOL ANALYZERS, Jul 94 


EtherPeek, AG Group. 510/937-7900; $795. 


TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93 


VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 215/779-0522; 5149. 


'GRAPHICS 

3-0 MODELING. Dec 94 


Stand-alone modeler: formZ: autodessys. 614/488

9777; $1495. 0 

Integrated-modeling package: Strata StudioPro; 


Strata, 801/628-5218; $1495. 0 

Entry-level modeler: lnflnl-D; Specular International, 


413/253 -3100; S695. 0 


CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94 


Overall collection: <- ClickArt Studio Series: T/ M aker 


Company, 415/962 -0195; $99.95 per volume. 


<- Electronic Clipper subscription service; Dynamic Graph· 


its, 800/255-8800; S67.50 per month. 


oOo Images with Impact series; 3G Graphics, 800/456·0234; 


$99.95 to $129.95 per volume, CD-ROM 5499. 
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<· Metro lmageBase Electronic Clip Art ; Metro image· 


Base, 800/525-1552; $74 .95 per volume, CD -ROM 


$149.95. 


<- Typographers' Ornaments: Underground Grammarian, 


609/589-6477: $25 per volume; ten TIFF albums $200; EPS 


volumes $50 each. 


DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW-COST), Sep 93 


Budget draw: Expert Draw; Expert Software, 305/567· 


9990; $49.95. 


Budget draw/paint: UltraPalnt ; Deneba Software, 


305/596-5644; $79. 


Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPalnt; Aldus Consumer 


Division, 619/558-6000; $1 49.95 . 


Overall: Canvas; Deneba Software, 305/596-5 644; 


$399. 0 


FONT BUYERS' GUIDE, Mar 94 


Text-face collection: Type On Call CD-ROM; 


Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400; $99 (this price includes the 


ability to unlock two fami lies f rom preselected packages); 


an addiUonal $25 enables you to unlock Individual faces. or 


$69 to S179 for unlocking families. 


Display/decorative-face collection: Fontek; Letra


set. 201 /845-6100; $39.95 per face, 


Bargain collection: Monotype ValuePack; Monotype, 


312/855·1440; S89 for 57 fonts. 


IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93 


·> Aldus Fetch 1.0; Adobe Systems, 206/628-5739; 5295. 


-:- Multi-Ad Search 2.0 ; Multi -Ad Services , 309/692· 


1530; 5249. 


IMAGE EDITORS, Feb 95 


Adobe Photoshop 3.0; Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400: 


5895. 0 


INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94 

ClarisWorks; Claris Corporation. 408/727-8227; S299. 0 

ONLINE SERVICES 

ONLINE SERVICES, Aug 94 


E-mail: America Online: America Online. 703/893-6288; 


basic monthly fee $9.95. 


Reference: CompuServe; CompuServe In formation Ser


vice, 614/457 -0802; basic monthly fee SB.95. 


ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

CALENDARS, Jul 93 


Alarm system: •> First Things First; Visionary Sof1wnre, 


503/246-6200; $79,95. <- Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Soft · 


Vendors: Please write to Macworld Editors' Choice, 

501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94107, or send 

a fax to 415/442-0766 to Inform us of changes In 

your phone number or your product's list price. 

ware. 203/630-0055 : $75. 


All-around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date; Now Software. 


503/274 -2800; $99. 


Meeting scheduler: Meeting Maker; On Technology, 


617/374-1400; five-pack $495. 


GRAPHING SOFTWARE, Aug 94 


DellaGraph Pro 3 3.0.4 ; DeltaPolnt. 408/648-4000; 


$195. 0 


SALES-AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93 


<- Contact Ease; WestWare, 619/274-5053 ; one user S395, 


five users S1495. 


Y CBS; Colleague Business Software, 5121345·9964; 


$495. 


TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93 


Small system: On Location; On Technology, 617/ 374

1400; S129. 


Multiuser system: Personal Librarian ; Personal Library 


Software. 301 /990·1155; S995. 


PRESENTATION TOOLS 

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE, Jul 94 

Persuasion 3.0; Adobe Systems. 206/622·5500; $495. 0 

UTILITIES 

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS, Jan 94 

Appllcatlon-lndependent document distribution: 
Common Ground; No Hands Software, 8001598-3821; 


$189.95. 


Book-length documents: FrameReader; Frame Tech 


nology, 800/843 -7263; S84.95. 


PRINTING, Sep 93 


PC-printer cable packages: PowerPrint ; GDT 


Softworks, 604/291-9121; $149. 


VIRUS KILLERS, Jul 94 


Commercial software: Virex; Datawatch, 919/549 

071 1; $99.95 . 0 

Free software: Disinfectant ; free from various online 


services. 


VIRTUAL MEMORY SOFTWARE 

VIRTUAL MEMORY, Jun 94 


Virtual memory software: Virtual 3.0; Connectix Corp .. 


415/57 1-5100; $99. 


Memory-boosting software: RAM Doubler 1.0.1; 


Connectix Corp .. 415/571-51 00; S99. 0 


WORD PROCESSORS 

HIGH-ENO WORD PROCESSOR (for fu t 68040 Macs and 

Power Macs), M ar 95 

M icrosoft Word 6.0: Microsoft Corpornllon, 206/882 ·8080; 

S325. 0 

LOW-COST WORD PROCESSOR, Mar 95 

MacWrite Pro; Claris Corporation, 408/ 727-8227 ; 

S99. 0 fil 
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HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE 


Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare Macintosh products 

by providing summaries of Macwor/d's authoritative product 

reviews from the past year. The number of stars Indicates 

quality; our reviewers assign live stars to outstanding prod

ucts and one star to poor ones. The 0 symbol Indicates that 

a product is available In a native Power Mac version. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor 

appears In parentheses after the reviewed version number. To 

read a full review of any product in the listing, please consult 

the issue listed at the end of each synopsis. 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings, 501 

Second St ., San Francisco, CA 94107 to inform us of changes 

In the version number or list price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

*** AccuZlp6 1.8.7, Software Publishers, 
B00/233·0S5S, 5689. Bulk-mail software has informa

tive progress indicators, batch and individual processing, low 

rates, and flexible parsing during Import. but the Interface is 


Incomprehensible. Sep 94


** Adobe Acrobat 2.0, Adobe Systems, 


415/961-4400, 5195. The font fidelity of this porlable


document software is uneven, and the software demands 

too much in resources compared with other options. Mar 95

*** Adobe Acrobat for Workgroups 2.0, 

Adobe Systems, 41 S/961 -4400, 5159S. As a col

laboration tool, this software is relatively Inexpensive and 

offers well-done annotation tools. However, it's resource

intensive, and creating hypertext documents \vith it isn' t easy. 

Mar95* * Bulk Maller CASS 1.00d (1.3), Satori 

Software, 206/443-0765, 5150. unattended opera

tion is possible with this bulk-mail software, but batch pro 

cessing is slow and the program has coding problems. Sep 94

*** CA-Cricket Graph 1111 .52 (1.53), Com
puter Associates International, 516/342-5224, 

5129. Graphing software's features are just right for charts 

in the physical and social sciences, but lack piuazz. The pro

gram is easy to learn and use, and Includes math features for 

data transformations and curve fitting. Dec 94 O
**** Clarlslmpact 1.0 (1.0 v3), Claris 
Corp., 408/727-8227, 5399. Business graphing, proj

ect management, object-oriented dra.ving, word processing, 

and presentation functions merge in this business graphics 

software. The outstanding Integration offers versatility that 

dedicated programs arc pressed to match. Jun 94 0 

**** ClarisWorks 3.0, Claris Corp., 408/ 
727-8227, 5129. lnexpenslvc, easy to use, ancl powerflfl 

integrated software is the best package available. It's far bet

ter In termsof fea tures, speed, integration, and use of system 

resources than Its compelition. Feb 95 0
**** Crystal Ball 3.0 (3.0.1), Decisloneer
ing, 303/449-5177, 5295. Compact business-simula

tion software Is fast enough tor complex projects and can 

pay for itself In disaster-avoidance in a variety of business 

tasks. Oct 94

**** Decision Analysis 2.5 , TreeAge, 617/ 
S36-2128, 5379. Declsion-asslstance software handles 

complex buslness cases by constructing tree diagrams of prob

abilllles and payoffs. It offers a type of modeling that Is real· 

istlc and easy to modify. Nov 94 0
*** Extend+BPR 3.0 (3 .1 ), Imagine That, 

408/365-0305, 5990. Business-modeling software 

Includes superior templates for business-process reenglneer

ing, but some programming exporience Is helpful. Oct 94

*** FastTrack Schedule 2.1 (3 .0), AEC Soft· 

ware, 703/450-1980, 5299. Simple project-manage

ment software Is ideal for managers who need to put togeth

er a schedule quickly and easily, but if you require more power 

to manage conflicts between multiple projects and resource 

allocation. you 'll need a more comprehensive program. 

Sep 94 0
**** Helix Express 2.0.1 (3.0), Helix Tech· 
nologies, 708/465-0242, S5B9. Icon-based relation

al-database software's improved performance makes It a 

serious competitor for all-Mac networks. Especially notable Is 

its much laster speed; multiuser operation is downright snap

py. Jul 94 0

*** lnfoDepot 2.0 (2.3), Chena Software, 
610/770-1210, 5295. All -in-one program for project 

planning Includes tools for brainstorming and organizing 

Ideas; scheduling project steps; and entering, calculallng, and 

presenting data. It does a good job but has some flaws. Jan 95

**** MarcoPolo 3.0, Mainstay, 805/484· 
9400, 5B95. Full- feattJred document-management system 

Is slgnlflcantly improved. The addi tion of OCR-both the 

handling of unrecognized words and the ability to batch

process TIFF files with OCR-make It very usable. Jan 95 

*** MlcMac 2.0v1, Nirvana Research, 40B/ 
369·1200, 589. The concept of Mac as dictation machine 

Is undeniably attractive, and Nirvana Research has pulled It off 

well . It takes lots ol hard drive space to save recordings, 

th ough . Nov 94

**** Microsoft Excel 5 .0, Microsoft Corp., 
206/882-8080, 5339. Alihough the feature set of this 

Power Mac spreadsheet Is stunningly rich , the system 

requirements for a full install arc jaw-dropping, including 

27MB of hard drive space plus 24MB of RAM without virtu

al memory. Still, it is relentlessly complete. Jan 95 O

*** Microsoft Works 4.0, Microsoft Corp., 

206/882-8080, 599.95. Although this isn't the best 

integrated package around, It's a sensible, low-cost choice. It 

offers a respectable word processor. database. spreadsheet, 

calendar. and address book, as well as a slide-show module, 

and drawing and communications tools. Jan 95 0

**** Omni Page ProfeHlonal 5.0, Caere 
Corp., 408/395-7000, 5695. In a historic lirstfor OCR. 

this Power Mac software has an accuracy of 100 percent on 

good text samples. It does still make occasional baffling minor 

errors on real-world documents. Nov 94 0

**** Pablo 2.0. 1 (2.0.4), Andyne Com

puting, 613/548-4355, 5695. This effective end-user 

data-reporting tool puts a considerable workload on the cor

porate Information department, but it sidesteps the hassles of 

SQL data access and produces great reports with minimal 

effort. Jul 94 

*** Street Atlas USA 2.0, Delorme Map· 

ping, 207/865·1234, 579. For the most part, this geo

graphical Information software delivers what it promises at a 

great price. Although Inaccuracies in the data are troubling, 

Delorme pledges to fix all reported errors in subsequen t 

annual updates. Oct 94 

*** TeamFlow 3.1 , CFM, 617/275-5258, 

S295. Total Quality Management flowchart software Is a 

valuable business tool. Its report printing and customizability 

are limited, however. Nov 94

**** TopDown 4.0 (4.1), Kaetron Soft
ware Corp., 713/298-1500, 5345. Flowcharting pro

gram's support for custom symbols and automatic drawing 

aids. along wllh Its ability to let you easily create and navl· 

gate lower-level charts. make It a productive tool. Jul 94

**** ZlpZapp 1.0 (2.0), True Basic, 603/ 
298-8517, $34. You can use this data·reference utility to 

find an area code, the correct spelling of a city's name, and 

more. The interlace is intuitive. and the cost, low. Oct 94 0

*** ZP4 12.1 (14.4), Semaphore Corp., 

408/6B8·9200, 5125. Inexpensive bulk-mail software 

supports batch and Individual processing, but the progress 

indicators are uninformative, and unattended operation 

requires extra work. Sep 94 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

* BLAST Professional, BLAST Inc., 919/542 · 

3007, 5139. Ourreviewercould not get this tclecom soft· 

ware to work reliably and consistently during his tests. and 

found the minimalist and quirky Interlace frustrating. Jan 95 

** HoloGate 1.0, Information Access Tech 

nologies, 510/704-0160, 5500. Two unique fea· 

tures-UUCP and Usenet news distribution-are the primary 

reasons to consider this product. Othe1wise, it comes up price

rich and feature· poor. Apr 95 

** The Internet Companion, The Voyager 

continues 
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Company, 914/591-5500, $29.95. Well-wri tten, 

HyperCard·based electronk book otters less Information than 

others. Internet access Is available through accompanying 

software, but It's a terminal-emulation screen. Dec 94

**** Internet Explorer Kit and Internet 
Starter Kit, Hayden Books, 317/581-3500, 

529.95 each. Well -written books and useful software 

combine to produce one of the best introductions to the Inter· 

net available for Mac users. Dec 94**** Internet Membership Kit 1.0 (2.0), 
Ventana Media, 919/942-0220, 569.95. If you 

need access to the Internet, this book and software combi· 

nation Is a good package. The best part about It Is its lndud· 

cd preconfigured software. Dec 94*'* * MlcroPhone Pro 2.0 (2.1), Software 

Ventures Corp., 510/644-3232, 5195. Thenew fea· 

lure set of this communications package Includes multiple ses

sions, faxing , TCP/ IP networking, and more, but It's a mixed 

bag. Not all the features arc well Integrated, although some 

are innovations for which users will be grateful. Oct 94 0**** Netscape Navigator, Netscape Com
munications Corp., 415/528-2555, 539. World 

Wide Web browser is well ahead of the competition In terms 

of features, stablllty, and case of use. Although its E-mail fea

tures could use some Improvement, It's the best way to surf 

the Net. May 95 0
**** Networks 3.0.4, caravelle Networks 
Corp., 613/225-1172, 51395 to 52495. For net· 

works that sprawl across buildings or states, this network · 

monitoring utility Is an indispensable tool. It continually polls 

devices, checking CPUs, routers, printers and hubs for signs 

of Ille. Apr 95* PowerShare Collaboration Servers, Apple 

Computer, 408/996·101 O, 5999. Before this collab· 

oration software will be ready for prime time. Apple needs to 

overhaul the complex Admln application. add serious diag· 

nostlc aids, provide comprehensive documentation, and otter 

knowledgeable technical support at a prtce less than that of 

the program Itself. Aug 94

*** QulckMall 3.0, CE Software, 515/221

1801, $199 to 53799. If you're shopping for a first· 

time E·mall application, this product Is a good choice for ease 

of use and setup. The most promising new tool, ru les-based 

messaging, lacks some lmporlant features. Jan 95*** RunShare, Run, Inc., 408/353-8423, 

$199 to $2499. System extension endeavors to pump up 

fi le- transfer speeds across both local· and wide-area net· 

works. It offers twofold lo threefold throughput gains for 

fast Macs and large flies but Is less useful with small files or 

slow Macs. Feb 95 *** Snap Mall 1.0.1 , Casady & Greene, 

408/484-9:128, $200 to $1440. Software will put you 

on the elect ronlc·mail trail more easi ly and more cheaply 

than any competing product, II you can live with some minor 

(but surprising) shortcomings. Jun 94

* * SoftWlndows 1.0, Insignia Solutions, 

415/694-7600, 5499. You can run Windows software 

on a PowerMac with this emulation software, but although 

It's a viable solution. you pay the price In terms of perfor· 

mance, compaHbllity, and actual cost. Aug 94 0 ** TrafficWatch II 2.0 (2.1), Neon Software, 

510/283-9771, $495. The price of this AppleTalk traf· 

fie monitor Is closer to that of full-blown network analyzers 

that do much more, albeit with greater complexity. Without 

printing, alarms, triggers, or true muWprotocol support. this 

product misses the mark. Jun 94**** White Knight 12.0, The Freesoft 
Company, 412/846-2700, $139. While this tclecom 

software can be bewildering, It works Impressively well . If 
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you're willing lo read the manual from cover to cover. the 

program may become your favorite telecom tool. Nov 94 0 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

** CheckPost 1.3, Working Software, 408/ 

423-S696, 589.95. Interface aside, this lmagesetter-sim· 

ulation software Is generally disappointing. It can ' t automat· 

lcally scale pages, It prints on n single sheet, and Its error 

reporting Is limited. Nov 94*** CllckBook 1.1 (1.2), BookMaker Corp., 

415/354-8161, 569.95. If you need to create inexpen· 

sive booklets quickly and without hassle, this print utility that 

helps you format documents in double-sided booklet form Is 

an excellent tool, Nov 94

*** Download Mechanic 1.0.2 (1.5), 

Acquired Knowledge, 619/587-4668, $249. The 

strengths of this PostScript downloader lie In its tools for 

dealing with problem Illes, but when dealing with large flies. 

it performs slowly and occasionally crashes. Feb 95

* * ** FontChameleon 1.0.1 (1.5), Ares 
Software Corp., 415/578-9090, $295. Font utility 

Introduces a new font-creation technology; it builds serif and 

sans serif fonts from a master outline file. It offers hlgh·qual· 

lty renditions of popular fonts. plus the ability to customize 

fonts. Sep 94*** FontMixer 1.0, Monotype Typography, 

312/855-1440, $79. Although a tad expensive for a 

one-trick pony, this font utility Is a straightforward, relatively 

painless way to mix characters from different fonts to create 

composite fonts. Oct 94**** Fontographer 4.0.4 (4.1), Macrome
dla, 415/252-2000, 5495. No other font editor does 

more or works better than this one. For the price of a few 

font families, It can give you a universe of unique faces. 

Oct94 0

**** LaserCheck 1 .0, Systems of Merritt, 
334/660-1240, 5199. lmagcsctter-simulalion software 

can save you hundreds of dollars, and many hours, on Image· 

setting jobs by letting you use a laser printer to proof your 

work. Nov 94**** Let' er RIP 2.0 (2.0.1), Lupin Soft
ware, 916/7S6·7l67, $239 . The flexibility, clean 

Implementation, and attention to detail of this Postscript 

downloader make it a pleasure to use. Feb 95

**** PageTools 1.0, Extensis Corp., 503/ 
274-2020, 5129. Collection of ten PageM aker Additions 

Is packed with utility. Many users will find the PageAlign, 

PagePrinter, and PageRulers Additions alone worth the price, 

and the others frosting on the cake. Dec 94*** ReadySetGo 6.0.2, Manhattan Graph

ics Corp., 914/725-2048, $395. There's no strong 

reason not to use Olis destop publishing software If Its tools 

meet your needs, but there's no compelling reason to choose 

It. either. Its low price Is nice, but not enough. Oct 94 

EDUCATION/ENTERTAINMENT 

3D Atlas 1.1, EA World , 415/571**** 7171, $79.95. Well-designed atlas enriches map data with 

narration, photos, and Quicklime movies. May 95

***** A.D.A.M. The Inside Story, 
A.D.A.M. Software, 404/980-0888, 579.95. 

Multimedia anatomy CD·ROM teaches basic anatomy and 

physiology with a tantalizing mix of sound. graphics. and 

animation. If you are the least bit Interested in learning more 

about how the human body works, buy this program. Mar 95*** Aquazone 1.0, lnago, 416/487-4005, 
$59. The flsh in th is aquarium simulation are beautiful, but 

they're damed hard to keep alive. Only two varieties of fish 

are Included. Jan 95 Cl*** Creative Writer 1 .0, Microsoft Corp., 

206/882-8080, $49.95. Graphics/page-layout/word· 

processor hybrid offers some terrific type effects, zany sounds, 

and bright graphics. While It doesn't teach kids to be belier 

writers, It does encourage them to develop ideas and provides 

a fun vehicle to express those ideas creatively. Sep 94

**** Crossword Wizard 1.0, Cogix Corp., 
415/454-7217, $49.95. If you're a crossword fan, this 

crossword-puzzle generator Is a must. Although It's not per· 

feet, the play mechanics are fantastic. Dec 94 0*** The Cruncher, Davidson & Associates, 

310/793-0600, $59.95. If you want to teach a child 

spreadsheet basics, this combination educational spreadsheet 

and business application will do the job. It 's creative and easy 

to use, but slow. Aug 94

** * * Crystal Crazy, Casady lie Greene, 408/ 
4B4·9228, $49.95. Ultraglossy, superpollshed version 

of the classic Crystal Quest Is challenging and fun wi thout 

being overly difficult. Each level retains some old elements, 

and adds some new ones to keep you on your toes. Jun 94* * * CyberBoogle, Times Mirror Multi 
media, 314/531-2503, 549.95. The easy Interlace, 

bouncy songs, and cute .graphics of this children's animation 

software make ii a good choice for very young kids, but its 

relative lack of features restricts It lo the same group. Apr 95 

*** Flrefall Arcade 1.0 (1.0.2), lnllne Soft

ware, 617/935-1515, $49.95. If you loved the classic 

video game Centipede, or are just looking for a fun shoot· 

'em-up, this arcade-style game will satisfy. Jun 94 0
** * * Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia, 
Grolier Electronic Publishing, 203/797-3530, 


$395. CD-ROM encyclopedia has excellent search capabil


ities, weighs much less than a shelf of books, and is lots of fun. 


Its timeliness and some hierarchical snafus were slight prob· 


lems. Jul 94


*** Kids World, Bit Jugglers, 41 S/968 

3908, $30. Although the painting tools could be more 


robust, this screen-saver-creation tool for kids is easy to use, 


cleverly designed, and can keep kids busy for hours. Mar 95


**** SlmClty 2000, Maxis Software, 510/ 

254·9700, 554.95. In essence, your goal with this mar· 


velous clty·slmulatlon software Is to build acity and run It suc· 


cessfully. The game Is lasclnallngly complex, but It's simple 


to use, and the elaborate graphics are so lovely that it's even 


fun just to watch. Jun 94
*** Small Blue Planet 2.0 (2.0.1), Now 


What7 Software, 415/885-1689, $59.95. The 


satellite photos of this atlas are truly dazzling, although the 


interface Is less than world class. May 95


**** Spin Doctor (1.0), Callisto Corp., 
50B/655-0707, $59.95. In the tradition of the best 

Macintosh games, this game tests your wits and reflexes alike. 

It's part strategy game, part kinetic sculpture. Jun 94

*** * Storybook Weaver Deluxe 1.0, 
MECC, 612/569-1500, 569.95. Hooray for applfca· 


!Ions that encourage kids to be creatlve l This one lets them 


combine pictures, sounds, and words to make their own sto· 


rybooks. May 95


**** WarPlanes 1.0, Marls Software, BOO/ 

336-0185, 569. Wonderful multimedia CD-ROM tours 


the post-WWII era In military aviation. As well as pictures 


and text. It Includes rotatable models of aircraft. an extensive 


database, campaign maps, historical narration, live combat 


audio, and three flight simulators. Mar 95

**** Widget Workshop, Maxis Software, 
510/254-9700, 544.95. Fiendishly clever mad scientist's 

laboratory allows you to build Rube Goldberg-style widgets 



out of metronomes, switches. light bulbs, and much more. It 

encourages imagination and exploration, plus kids think its 

cool. Apr95 

FINANCE/ACCOUNTING 

** Financial Competence 1.5, Competence 

Software, 603/435·5098, $99. Business economics 

tutorial explains how financial statements are complied and 

how they relate to each other. Jul 94

*** MacMoney 4.01 (4.02), Survivor Soft

ware, 310/410-9527, S89.95. Personal-finance soft· 

ware has new and improved features that will please longtime 

users. but it hasn't kept up with the leaders In the field and 

won't win many new converts. Jul 94

*** Managing Your Money 6.0, MECA 
Software, 203/J55-1441, $79.95. Personal-finance 

program does a good If somewhat roundabout job of keep· 

Ing track of your total financial picture. Although it isn' t as 

easy to use as the competi tion, it excels in tax, investment, 

and financial planning. Jun 94

**** M .Y.0.8. 5.0, 8estWare, 201/586

2200, S139; 5239 w/payroll. A well-designed l nt~ r

face makes double-entry accounting easy enough for anyone 

to do. And-for those small-business owners who are keep

ing an eye on the bottom l i n~he price Is right. May 95

**** Quicken 5.0, Intuit, 415/322-0573, 

549.95. The addition of a calendar and new ease-of-use 

features keep this personal finance software comfortably 

ahead of the pack. This upgrade is an Incremental, but still 

welcome, improvement over an already e"elient product. 

Feb95

*** StreetSmart 1.0, Charles Schwab & 
Company, 800/334-4455, S59. II Schwab is where 

you want your investments held, and if you want to have 

tighter control over your portfolio and save on brokerage fees. 

you should seriously consider th is financial investment soft· 

ware. Feb 95 

GRAPHICS 

**** Adobe Dimensions 2.0, Adobe Sys
tems, 415/961-4400, 5199. 3·D effects software has 

added color support, as well as drawing and text tools. its abil· 

lty to create resolution-Independent 3-D images and map 

two-dimensional art earn Dimensions a place on a designer's 

hard drive. Apr 95 

**** Adobe Illustrator 5.5, Adobe Sys
tems, 415/961-4400, $595. Despite slight speed dis

appointments, this draw program's upgrade Is a bargain. It 

Includes more than 200 tile patterns. 220 fonts. and the 

Acrobat Distiller and Exchange utilities. Sep 94 0
**** Adobe Photoshop 3.0, Adobe Sys
tems, 415/961-4400, $895. Image-editing program 

both broadens its capabilit iesand simplifies Its work environ

ment In this dynamic upgrade. While not perfect, the pros far 

outweigh the cons. Jan 95 0
** Art Explorer 1.0, Aldus Consumer Divi· 

sion, 206/628· 2749, 549.95. While its cartoon style 

Is refreshing and its features promising, this palnVdraw pro· 

gram for kids 8 to 12 years old issti ll rough around the edges. 

Its biggest limitation is that It 's unusably slow on 68030 Macs. 

Feb95

**** Blueprint 5.0, Ciraphsoft, 410/290· 
5114, 5295. For plain old 2-D drafting, this CAD software 

has a rich, easy-to-use feature set and Is admirably fast. The 

Power Mac version In particular is a first choice for large archi· 

tectural or engineering diagrams. Jan 95 0
*** ClarisDraw 1 .0 (1.0v2), Claris Corp., 

408/727-8227, S399. For presentations without grand 

artistic pretensions, this draw program can be an effective 

tool. Considering the wobbliness of some of its features, how· 

ever. $400 may be too much to pay. Jan 95 0
*** Dabbler 1.0, Fractal Design Corp., 408/ 

688-5300, $99. Art-education and paint software pro· 

vides an excellent pain{ set with an appealing If slightly quirky 

Interface. at a great price. Nov 94 0
*** * De8abelizer Lite 1.0 (1.1 ), Equlllbri· 

um Technologies, 41 S/332-4343, $129. Terrific 

graphics utili ty converts graphics files from one format to 

another. It offers a choice selection of capabilities al a nice, 

slim price. Aug 94 O

* *** Electriclmage Animation System 2.0 
(2.1), Electric Image, 818/577-1627, $7495. 

Alth ough the price may seem Incredibly high. this software. 

with Its extraordinary animation and image-rendering Cllpa

bilitles. Is worth every penny for cinematic-production pro· 

fesslonals. Dec 94 0
*** Flying Colors, Davi dson & Associates, 

310/793-0600, $59.95. While not the most dynamic 

kids' program, this paint/draw program provides easy-to-use 

tools and nicely drawn stamps for ages eight to adult. Feb 95

**** lntelliDraw 2.0 (2.0.1), Adobe Sys

tems, 415/961-4400, $99.99. Wonderful general· 

purpose graphics package works well , does a great job of 

automating drawing tasks, and is straightforward. Despite Its 

breadth of features, it always feels approachable. Sep 94

*** Koyn Fractal Studio 2 .02 (2.1), Koyn 

Software, 314/878·9125, $119.95. Software lets 

you generate beautiful fractals of your own design. It's a rea

sonable choice if you are Interested in Sierpinski triangles or 

naturalistic forms. but It's not an all·fractals· for·all·people 

program. Aug 94 0
**** KPT Bryce 1.0 (1 .1), HSC Software, 
805/566-6200, S199. For less than $200, you get a 

remarkable 3-D landscape-rendering program, a CD-ROM 

full of Images, a slide-show utility, and even some screen· 

saver modules. Although the innovative, graphics-heavy 

interface can be confusing, this software Is lots of fu n. 

Dec 94 0
*** Live Pi cture 1.5.5, HSC Software, 805/ 

566·6200, S995. At Its core, this Image editor ls a promis· 

ing program rather rudely assembled atop some marvelous 

technology. Though fast and blessed with all the benefits of 

a proxy·based system, Its day-to-day functions leave plenty 

of room for improvement. Dec 94 0
* ** * LogoMotlon 1 .0 (1.5), Specular 
International, 413/253-3100, 5149. Easy-to-use 

3·0 package Is eminently affordable. It's a terrific program, 

both for creating flying logos and as an entry-level 3-D pack· 

age for nonprofessionals. Nov 94 O

**** MacDraft 4 .0, Innovative Data 
Design, 510/680·6818, 5449. Report- links to Excel 

and a clean Interface make lhis 2·D CAD software an excel· 

lent choice for use In mechanical engineering and construe· 

lion. Plus, It 's easy to learn. Mar 95

**** Macromedla FreeHand 5.0, Macro· 
media, 415/252·2000, 5595. The new version of this 

venerable program has not only kept pace with the competl· 

lion but has also added unique features of Its own. Although 

the interface Is more cluttered than ever, the wealth of new 

capabilities make this the drawing program to buy. 

M ay95 0

**** MetaFlo', The Valls Group, 415/435
5404, 5595. Graphics utility yields interesting visual effects 

with a minimum of fuss. It imparts elast icity to 2-D images. 

letting you push and pull collections of pixels while retaining 

the visual In tegrity of the image. Aug 94 0 

MlniCad 5 , Graphsoft, 410/290**** 5114, $795. Excellent CAD software for the Power Mac 


offers major performance for its price. it's admirably easy to 


learn . Nov 94 O

** *** Painter 3, Fractal Design Corp., 

408/688-8800, $499. lmage·creation program has 


achieved a rare state of perfection, balancing enhanced con· 


ventiOnal controls with spectacular effects packaged Inside a 


tidy interface. It offers a new level of usability and genuine 


practical ity. Apr 95 0

**** PhotoEnhancer 1.0, PlctureWorks, 


510/855- 2001 , S129. Nifty utility provides dozens of 


ways to Improve the quality of QuickTake photos. from sharp· 


ening or softening focus to correcting over- or underexposed 


shots. Apr 95 
*** PhotoMatic 1.01 (2 .0), DayStar Digital, 


404/967-2077, 5199. AppleScnpt-based utility lets you 


automate tasks In Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 or later. Although 


It's limited , It can relieve you of some mundane chores. 


Nov94 0


**** Plxar Typestry 2. 1, Pixar, 510/236· 

4000, $299. With QuickDraw GX support , an approach· 


able Interface, a strong array of animation features, and out· 


standing image quality, this 3·0 type-effects software Is 


worth a try. It adds a new dimension to the way you look at 


type. Feb 95 0


**** PixelPaint Pro 3.01, Pixel Resources, 


404/449-4947, S379. Color paint program st rikes a 


good balance between the artistic demands of painting and 


the technical precision of Image processing. Mar 95 O

*** Polntllllst (2.0), Plctor GraFX, 310/86S· 


0495, $79.95. Stereogram software creates Images that 


look, at first glance, like random dots, but as you focus 


beyond the page. a 3-D image emerges from the pattern and 


appears to hover inches in fron t of the background. It 's glee· 


ful ly wacky. Jul 94
*** Ray Dream Designer 3.1.1, Ray Dream, 


415/960-0768, 5349. 3·D graphics program provides 


competent (if sometimes awkward) modeling tools, offers 


excellent surface-texturing capabilities, and produces high· 


quality ray-traced renderings. Mar 95 0

*** ScanPrepPro 1 . 2 (2.0), lmageXpress, 


404/564-9924, $695. Adobe Photoshop add-on auto· 


mates the scanning and lmage·massaglng process and pro· 


duces good results, although the program is somewhat unsta · 


ble. Nov 94


**** Scenery Animator 1.0.4 (1 .1), Natur· 

al Graphics, 916/624-1436, $149. Landscape ren


dering and animation soltware uses U.S. Geographical Sur


vey data to create remarlcably rea listic 3-D representations of 


terrain. Its flaws arc few, and our reviewer recommends It. 


Aug94 0
** * Specular Collage 2.0.1 , Specular Inter


national, 413/253-3100, S399. Practical lmage·com· 


positing solution supplies a smooth Interface and slrong sup· 


port for Adobe Photoshop 3.0. As long as you're willing to 


return to Photoshop to confirm your edits and make final 


changes. it's a serviceable tool. Feb 95 0

*** Terrazzo 1.0, Xaos Tools, 415/487 
7000, 5199. Turning a random group of pixels into a geo


metric pattern may not be everyone's consuming passion, 


but this plug-in graphic-effects module has definite appeal for 


a select niche of fabric. graphic, and video designers. Nov 94


**** TextureScape 1.5, Specular lntema 

t ional, 413/253-3100, 5195. Algorithmic art program 


lets you manipulate and arrange Postscript shapes to create 


seamlessly repeating patterns. Like the best tools, It's simple 


enough to be fun and flexible enough to give you meaning· 


continues 
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ful r;ontrol. Feb 95 0
*** Typestry 2.0 (2 .1), Plxar, 510/236· 

4000, 5299. An approachable Interface, animation sup· 


port. and outstanding Renderman rendering technolo8Y make 


this 3-D type-renderer apopularchoice. This version Improves 


on the original, but sti ll lacks canned positioning effects. 


Jun94 0

**** TypeTwlster 1.0, Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4400, $29.99. Inexpensive, easy·to·use, and 


fun type styler lets you create wildly styled text effects, 


.ilthough it won' t satisfy hard-core type manipulators. Jan 95*** Vl rtus W alkThrough Pro 2 .o, V lrtus 
Corp., 919/467-9700, $495. Aside from occasional 

stumbles, this design tool ls an exceptional program that lets 

you quickly and Intuitively Interact with your designs and 

gives clients the opportunity to visit and explore your cte· 

aliens before they are bullt. Apr 95 0*** Vistapro 3.0, Virtual Reality Laborato
ries, 805/545-8515, 5149.9S. 3·D landscape render· 

Ing software uses digital versions of U. S. Geological Survey 

maps to create images and allows you to add external features 

such as buildlngs and rivers. Although It's a good program. it 

has some limitations. Feb 95 0 

MATH/SCIENCE 

Chamber Works 1.0. 2 (1.1),****OnScreen Science, 617n76-6416, 599. Simulator 

for particle-physics events Is the best Introduction to particle 

physics yet produced, at a great price. Dec 94

**** JMP 3.0 (3.1), SAS Institute, 919/ 
677·8000, 5695. This statistics software can be used for 

a wide range of biological, chemical, and physical-science 

Investigations. New features include floating tool palettes, an 

annotation tool for data tables, and an experimental·design 

module. Sep 94 O*** Kekul6 1.1, PSI International , 410/ 
821-5980, $495, Science software reads scanned chem· 

lcal·structure drawings and Interprets them. giving both adia· 

gram for checking Interpretation accuracy and a formal string 

representation of the structure. Nov 94 **** LabVlewforMac 3.0.1 (3.1), Nation
al Instruments, 512/338-9119, $199S. For large· 

scale. demanding projects in data acquisition and analysis, this 

scientific software Is an unchallenged standard. Jul 94 0*** M aple V 3.0 , Waterloo Maple Soft· 
ware, 519/747-2373, $795. If you prefer to do your 

own programming and function creation, you'll beneflt from 

this symbolic mathematics software's efficient use of your 

Mac's resources. Thisversion hits most of the points on your 

symbolic-math wish list. Od 94 0
**** MATLAB 4 .1 (4.2c), The Math 
Works, S08/653· 141S, 51695. Relatively expensive 

numerical math software has added nearly 100 new graphics 
commands, Improved Its treatment of sparse matrices, and 

added commands for sound processing. Its toolboxes make it 

a flm choice for many applied·sdence specialties. Nov 94 0**** MLab, Civilized Software, 301/652
4 714, 51495. Mathematical-modeling software lets you. 
do fast computation on numertcally complex real·w'orld prob· 

lems, using an ancient Mac II or higher. You must be willlng 

to write short programs, but professional researchers wlll find 

it a rewarding choice. Apr 95

**** Resampllng Stats 1.0, Resampllng 
Stats, Inc., 703/522·2713, 5225. lnnovativestatistlcs 

software has proved Itself to be a superior teaching tool in 

numerous dassroom tests. If you have any Interest In stalls· 

tits, you should give this admirably straightforward approach 

careful consideration. Jun 94 
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 SerePlot 2.12, Sclentflc Visions, 301/ 
593-0317, 5135. If you have piles of data and don't need 

animated, exploding bnr·charts In 24·bit color, thisscrlplable 

plotting software should be part of your analysis tool kit. 

Jun 94

**** Spyglass Plot 1.0 (1.01), Spyglass, 
217/355-6000, 5295. Tnls sclentlflc-charting software 

Is the fi rst choice for serious large-set plot crunching. 

Oct 94 0
* * * * Statil tica/Mac 4.1, StatSoft, 918/ 
583 ·4149, 5695. At· present, this statlstkal software is the 

undisputed features-per-dollar champion In the Mac markel 

Mar95 

**** Super5copell 1.25 (1.4), c;w Instru 
m ents, 617/625 -4096, $1490. Despite a relatively 

small Instrument library, th is laboratory data-acquisition soft· 

ware effectively covers a wldM angc of needs, and learning 

to use It won't become your life's work. Oct 94 0**** Survlvaf Tools 1.0 (1.1), Abacus Con· 
cepts, 510/540-1949, $295. The combination ofsur· 

vlval analysis with the StatVleiv template systems gives you a 
virtual actuary-ln·a·box. It's a great set of tools, convenient· 

ly packaged. Feb 95 0 

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

*** ACT 2.0, Symantec Corp., 503/334· 
6054, 5249.95. Contact manage(s file-level compatlblll· 

ty with DOS and Windows and lls complete contact man· 

agement make It wor th considering If you can live with Its 

weak scheduling functions. Mar 95 **** Arrange 2.0, Common Knowledge, 
415/325-9900, 5349. If your needs fall beyond the 

usual calendar and address-book functions. this personal 

Information manager Is a strong contender. It now has more 

calendar functions and print options. Dec 94·0*** Claris Organizer 1.0 (1.0v2), Claris 
Corp., 408/727-8227, 599. New per<onal informntlon 

manager users. lured by thelow price, good performance, and 

ease of useof thisproduct, will find that It meets their needs. 

Most longtime PIM users won't be tempted to switch. 

Jan 95 0** ClienTrac 2.0, Whiskey Hill Software, 
41 S/851 ·8702, $99, ll'seasy to enter contact lnforma· 

lion, but this PIM Is slim on speed, features, and flexlblllty. 

May95**** Date8ook & TouchBase Pro Bundle 
4 .0 , Adobe System s, 415/961-4400, S89.99. 

Personal Information manager package Is now easier to use 

and offers many new fea tum. The excellent linking between 

contacts and calendar Is the most significan t feature. Sep 94*** DateVlew 1.0.1 (1.0.2), Prairie Group, 
515/225-3720, 569.95. If you're wllling to sacrifice 

some features to gel slmpllclty and speed, this calendar/to· 

do manager makes sense. It Integrates with the contact man· 

ager, lnTouch. Aug 94*** Day-t o-Day Organizer 1.0 , Portfolio 
Software, 802/434-6400, 5149.95. The address· 

book and outlining components of this organizer nre great, 

but overall, it's a mixed bag. The calendar Interface and the 

w.ty It handles recurring events need to be Improved. May 95*** Dynodex for M acintosh 3.S (3.5 .2), 
Portfolio Software, 802/434-6400, 569.95 . 

Although this program doesn't currently link to a calendar, It 

is an excellent contact manager. This upgrade hasa lcw new 

features, Improved performance. and an easier·to·use Inter· 

f***ace. Sep 94 

Expresso 1.0, Berkeley System s, 510/ 
540·S535, S69.99. The just-the-basics approach of this 

calendar and address book might be just fine for people who 


don't need the feature set of other calendar programs and 


enjoy Its graphics. Apr 95
*** FastPace Instant Contact 1.0 (1.1), 

Attain Corp. , 617/776-1110, $39.99. Although this 


contact manager could use a few additional features-espe· 


clal ly a menu-bar search function-it does a capable job, and 


II is Intuitive and easy to use. Jan 95
*** First Things First Proactive 1.1, Vision

ary Software, 503/246-6200, $149. Capable sched· 


uling program has some convenient features. It's worth a look 


if you don't have to share information with a contact man· 


ager. Nov94


**** In Control 3.0.4 (3 .0.7), Attain Corp., 

617/776-1110, $85. Excellent to·do·llst manager and 


outllner, coupled with a good calendar Is a strong choice If you 


live and die by to·do lists. Od 94 
**** Now Contact and Now Up-to-Date 

3.0, Now Software, 503/274-2800, $99. Taken 


together, this contact manager and calendar provide a set of 


solid, reliable tools for keeping your life In order. Users who 


need to share Information over a network may find it close to 


ideal. Apr 95 
** Souvenir 2.2, ComposeTel, 415/327· 

0744, 549. While lhis contact manager Is fast and slmple, 


it's hard to recommend ii when you can buy integrated con· 


tact managers and schedulers for about the same price. 


Oec 94 
*** TlmeSquare 1.0 (1.0.6), Team Bulldlng 

Technologies, 514/278-3010, $129.95. Fast. flexl· 


ble, network calendar program has lots of handy features, 

but It's missing a few as well, such as multiday events and 


label grouping. Aug 94 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

**** Adobe Premiere 4.0 (4.0.1), Adobe 

Systems, 415/961-4400, $795. Video-editing soft· 


ware for 1he Power~ remains as solid and reliable as pre· 


vlous versions, and also advances far and above its compel!· 


tors with new and Improved professional-level features. With 


the right hardware, it can give desktop-video editors broad· 


cast·quallty products with a minimum of compromises. 


Dec 94 0
*** Amazing Animation 1 .0, Claris Corp., 

408/727-8227, 549. Cute pictures, funny sounds, and a 


kid-friendly interface come together In this padcage that lets 


children produce short animations or Interactive presenta· 


lions. The canned animations and scenes grow tiresome, how· 


ever. Jan 95
** Animation Master 2.0.5 (2.09), Hash Inc., 


206/750-0042, $699. Although this animation software 


packs extraordinary power al a reasonable price. It's difficult 


to learn and prone to instability. Od 94 0
*** Deck II 2.1 , OSC, 41S/2S2-0460, $399. 

AV Macs turn Into digital-audio workstations with this soft· 


ware that enables you to record, mix, modify, and play back 


CD·quallty sound. It doesn' t Include equalization features. 


Jun94
*** Electronic Marker 1.0.2 , Consumer 

Technology Northwest, 503/643·1662, 534.95. 


This annotation tool can be a practlcal enhancement to llvo 


demons1ratlons and on-screen presentations, but it needs bet· 


ter controls for modifying and preserving markup layers. 


May95 


**** FllpBook 1.0, 5. H. Pierce, 617/338· 
2222 , $89. Animation printing utility lets users make flip· 

books (consls1ing of a series of printed Images that through 

continues 
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the application of an e•tremely technical thumb·and·forefin· 


ger method, appear to move) out of Quickl ime movies, PICS 


animations. and Scrapbook flies. Jun 94
*** HyperCard 2 .2, Apple Computer, 40B/ 


996·1010, $249. Authoring tool strikes a good balance 


between power and ease of use, and Its price Is reasonable. 


It may not satirly all your wishes, but it should keep you hap· 


plly building stacks. Sep 94
** Living Album 2.5, QulckMedla Labs, 40B/ 


749-9200, $129.95. A crowded lnlerface detracts from 

the usefulness-and aesthetics-of this multimedia album. 

May95

** ** Macromedla Director 4.0 (4.04), 
Macromedla, 4151252-2000, 51195. Although this 

multimedia program remains far from easy lo use, this 

admirable upgrade Increases the program's power and 

Improves its Interface. Multimedia professionals will cont inue 

to find it the best package available. Sep 94 0
*** Microsoft PowerPolnt 4.0, Microsoft 

Corp., 206/BB2·BOBO, 5339. If you're In the market 

for a presentallon-graphlcs program, this Is a good choice to 

use along wi th Word or E•cel, as long as you don't mind the 

lack of animation functions. For general purposes. though, 

other altcrnatlves have the edge. Feb 95 0** MovleWorks 2 .0 .2, Interactive Solutions, 

415/377·0136, 5295. With dlfigen<:e you can get decent 

results with this all-In-one QulckTime·based multimedia pack· 

age. But other cntry·level programs make leaping Into multi· 

media easier and more reward ing. Sep 94

** mPower 2.0, Multimedia Design Corp., 

704/523·9493, $295. Despite a h! ndful of sophistical · 

ed multimedia features, this authoring tool ls too limited to 

be compelling. While its push-button interface Is easy to 

understand, it 's far too cumbersome. Apr 95*** The Multlmedla Workshop, Davidson 
a. Associates, 310/793·0600, $79.95. Chi ldren or 


adults can use this media-integration tool without big invest· 


ments of either time or money. It ' s fu ll of compromises, 


though, such as the inability to layer narration over music. 


Nov94


**** Persuasion 3.0, Adobe Systems, 

206/622·5500, 5495. Users have plenty of new features 

to cheer about, including improved tool palettes, extensive 

charting options, and hypertext functions with this presenta· 

tlon graphics program's upgrade. High memory and disk· 

space requirements are drawbacks. Sep 94 0**** Presenter Professional 3.0, VIOi, 
B1 B/35B·39361 $1995. The Improved interface, 

enhanced animation module, and reduced price of this 3· D 

modeling and animation package make It an excellent choice 

tor multimedia producers. The new audio features are espe· 

dally appealing. May 95 0 *** SoundEdlt 16, Macromedla, 415/252· 
2000, 53 79. Digi tal audio software 1upports 16·bit sound 

and has enough goodies to earn It a place In a multimedia pro· 

ducer's toolbo• . But Its lack of record·level controls limits Its 

usefulness as a professional audio tool. Dec 94

** Special Delivery 2.0, Interactive Media 

Corp., 415/94B·0745, $399. Multimedia authoring 

tool can be confusing and isn' t the best choice for complex 

projects. Still , It may save hours of training for users who 

merely need to create simple presentations. Apr 95**** SuperCard 1.7.1 (2.0), Allegiant 
Technologies, 619/5B7·0500, 5495 . Multimedia 

authoring system adds a few welcome enhancements, includ· 

ing Quicklime support. and squashes some old bugs. For 

current users, the upgrade Is well worth the price; for others. 

It's an excellent alternative to more expensive authoring sys· 

terns. Feb 95 0 
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**** IDL 3.5 (3.6), Research Systems, 
303/7B6·9900, $1500. In th is shockingly powerlul, 

compact, graphics·orlenled. Interpreted language. a single 

command Is worth a page of C·language code. If you're an 

image processing professional, you should consider adding 

IDL lo your tool kit. Oct 94 0
** ScriptWlzard 1.0, Full Moon Software, 


40B/253·7199, 599. Software attempts to make writ· 


Ing and debugging AppleScrlpt scripts easier but doesn' t 


otter enough improvement over Apple's Script Editor. Jan 95
*** VIP BASIC 1 .0.1 (1.0.3), Mainstay, 


B05/4B4·9400, $295. Programming language lets pro· 


grammers who know only BASIC get started producing real. 


If Interpreted, Mac programs. It's a serious developer's tool, 


though It's not on the same footing as VIP·C. Jun 94 0

**** VIP·C 1.5 (1.5.1), Mainstay, B05/ 

4B4·9400, S495. For convenience In producing 


6BOXO/Power Macintosh applications, this programming utll· 


ity is a fine Investment. Intermediate to advanced users will 


get the most benefit , but even beginners will find that it 


helps turn student projects Into serious apps. Feb 95 0 


UTILITIES 

** Apple Personal Diagnostics 1.0 (1 .1 ), 

Apple Computer, 40B/996·1010, $129. In trying 

to make a hardware tool for the rest of us. Apple has come 

up short. This hardware-diagnostics utility has an uneven 

manual, some less than thorough tests, and a surprisingly 

unsatisfying interlace. Nov 94 ()**** Automap Road Atlas for Macintosh 
2.01 (2.04), Automap, 206/455·3552, 599.95. 


Mapping software tells you how to get where you're going 


better than any other map or software our reviewer h.1s seen. 


Although screen redraw Is slow, It's worth It for the written 


directions and maps. Jut 94


**** Cal 1.0, Thought I Could, 212/673· 

9724, $79.95. Well-chosen set of desktop necessities 

Includes an excellent calcula tor, nn associated-formula edl· 

tor, n dalebook, and a calendar. Due to Its easy ,1ccess and 

ample power, this software has become an everyday tool for 

our re'-11e wer. Jan 95*** CanOpener 3.0, Abbott Systems, 914/ 
747·4171, $125. You can use this handy utility to open 

many types of files-which can be a lifesaver if you don' t have 

the application a file was created in-but it falls a little short 

Jn the fllc·search departrnent May 95 

***** Conflict Catcher II 2.1.1, Casady & 
Greene, 40B/4B4·922B, $79.95. Customizable, fast 

and safe extension-management utility goes well beyond the 

basics. For Power Macin tosh users, It even tells which exten· 

sions aren't. written In native code and arc likely to slow down 

Power Macs. Oct 94 0

**** DlskCiuard 1.0.1 and DlskCiuard 
Remote, ASD Software, 909/624·2594, 5129 to 

5799. Rock-solid , flexible disk-protection tools are worth 

serious comlderation if your Mac or Macs are accessible to 

other users. The remote version (which comes in five· and 

ten·uscr packs) adds network features, Including clock syn · 

chronlzatlon. Mar 95**** DlskTop 4.5 (4 .5. 2), Prairie Group, 
515/225·3720, 569.95. Organizing a crammed hard 

drive becorncs a more manageable task with this simple but 

powerful file-management utility that enables you to copy, 

move, rename, delete, and find files-without using the Find· 

er. Jul 94 0*** DragStrlp. 1 .0, Natural Intelligence, 

617/B76·4B76, 539.95. lcon·based file and folderorga · 


nlzer brings a semblance of order lo your cluttered desktop. 


But your troubles aren't over unless a future version lets you 


label fold ers . May 95


**** Drive7 3.0 (3.09), Casa Blanca 

Works, 415/461-2227, SB9.95. Highly recomrnend· 


ed hard drlve·formatting utility easi ly formats and partitions 


most drives and provides all the options you need. And with· 


In its limitations, Its Mount Cache utility provides a renl per· 


formance boost. Nov 94
*** eDlsk 2.0, Alysls Software Corp., 415/ 


92B·2B95, 5149.95. Driver-level software compresses 


data read to your drive on the fly and automatically expands 


data read from your drive. II offers transparent compression. 


Dec94
**** Graffiti 1.01, Palm Computing, 415/ 

949-9560, 579; If you can' t seem lo teach Newton your 


handwriting, you can teach yourself a new writing system that 


Newton can handle. Kind of makes you wonder who's run· 


ning the show, but it works. May 95 


**** Icon Mania 1.0 (1.02), Dubl·Cllck 

Software, 503/317·0355, $69.95. Delightful Icon· 


editing utility comes with terrific tools for building new Icons, 


Including an outstanding thumbnail feature that builds crJS· 


tom Icons from graphics files. Aug 94


**** Kaboom 3.0, Nova Development 
Corp., B1B/591-9600, $49.95. Sound-effects utili ty 

wlU1 sound·edltlng application Is a fun program for anyone 

who wants to play with sound. Feb 95

**** Launch Pad 1.0, Berkeley Systems, 
510/540·5535, 549.99. lfyou want to share your Mac 

with your kids, this desktop utility is a worthwhile Invest· 

men!. It c.111 even speak menu items and file names out loud 

for kids too young to read . Jan 95*** MacTools Pro 4.0, Symantec Corp. , 

503/690·B090, $149.95. This utility does a good job 

of diagnosing and fixing disk problems, but suffers fro111 large 

RAM requirements and expensive technical support. 

May95 0

**** Maxima 3.0, Connectix, 415/571· 
5100, $99. If you have more than 8M8 of RAM, you can 

use some of it as a RAM disk, speeding up disk-based oper· 

aliens, with th is lne•pensive utility. Nov 94 0
**** MultiCllp Pro 3.1, Olduvai Corp., 
305/670·1112, $59. Easy-to-use utili ty is exactly what 

Apple's Clipboard and Scrapbook should have been; a con· 

venient repository of data that moves between documen ts 

without fu ss or muss. Apr 95

**** Norton DlskDoublerPro 1.1, Syman· 
tee Corp., 503/334-6054, 5109. Utility collection 

Includes DiskDoubler, AutoDoubler, and CopyDoubler. 

Because of Its ease of use, the product Is a good choice for 

beginners. Feb 95 0*** Norton Utllltles for Maclnto•h 3.1, 
Symantec Corp., 503/334· 6054, $149.95. Data· 

protection and ·recovery utility collection is leaner. meaner, 

and faster than ever before, but It's also surprisingly uneven, 

While Disk Doctor leads the pack for dlsk·repalr utilities. the 

back-up module i; weak and the new UnErase module Is miss· 

ing some fea ture1. Feb 95 0*** * Now Utllltles 5 .0 , Now Software, 
503/274·2BOO, SB9. Three of the modules of th is fine· 

tuned, interlocking utility set-Now FolderMenus. Now 

Menus, and NOIV SuperBoomerang-are almost indlspens· 

able. and while lhe other six may not be tops in their c.1te· 

gory, they' re well worth considering. As a collection , th is 

package remains the best in the business, and It'sPower M ac 

native. Jan 95 0*** PaperPower 1.0, Plptel , 513/294· 



6656, 5149. Graphics-tablet utilrty pro-1ides a useful tool 

for creating and using macros, but the overlays It creates can 

be t ricky to use. Apr 95*** Peirce Print Tools 1.0, Peirce Software, 

408/244-6554, 5129. Nine handy printing utilities work 

with QuickDraw GX. Most of the modules are useful, but not 

all arc must-haves. Jan 95

*** Popupfolder 1.0 (1.5.1), lnline Soft

ware, 617/93S- 1S15, 559.95. Finder utili ty is so 

handy and easy to use, you wonder why It isn't built Into the 

Mac'ssystem software. On the other hand, its sluggish when 

readying pop-up menus for every folder. Aug 94 0
**** PowerAgent 1.1 (2.0), SouthBeach 

Software Corp., 305/942-060S, S159. You can 

revolu tionize your Macintosh work with this agent program 

that manages scripts. It provides excellent support for File

M aker Pro, but unfortunately in many other mainstream 

applications scripting is dlfiicult to implement. Nov 94 0
**** PowerMerge 2.0, Leader Technolo

gies, 714/757-1787, 5129. Powerful file-management 

tool helps you keep individual fi les, folders, or entire volumes 

organized and up-to-date. Thisversion letsyou compare and 

launch documents, rename files, trash superfluous files. and 

lots more. Aug 94*** Profiles 1.0, Dayna Communications, 

801/269-7200, 5129. Unusual new util ity lets you 

group related files and folders for quick access and actions 

such as making aliases , copying, and more. Aug 94 0
*** RescueTxt 1.0, Abbott Systems, 914/ 

747-3116, 579. If you want decent performance and the 

ability to locate text In even a deleted file, this text-retrieval 

utility is a good choice. It doesn't tell you what file the text 

comes from. however, ~o you cannot simply open the found 

file. Apr95 0** SCSI Director Pro 3.0.6 (3.1.1), Transoft 

Corp., 805/565-5200, 599. Utility provides simple, 

one-button hard disk fomnatting. but when it comes to doing 

some of the fancy tricks described on the program's box, the 

going gets rough and technical support costs S1 .90 per 

minute. Sep 94

**** Square One 2.0 (2.0.1), Binary Soft

ware, 310/449-1481, 574. The slick design, fl exibility, 

and stra ightforward interface of this fil e- launching utili ty 

make it a pleasure to use. Dec 94

*** Stop Iii Go 4.0, Engram International, 

415/455-1100, 569.99. File-protection/relaunch utility 

uses a portion of your hard disk to save a snapsl1ot of the 

data in your M ac'sRAM. It's fast. and it relaunches fil es, appli · 

cations, and extensions In a single, unified process, but it's 

unduly complicated. Oct 94

**** TypeTamer 1.0.4, Impossible Soft
ware, 714/470·4800, 559.95. Vmatilc font utility 

provides info rmation on Installed fonts and simplifies tasks 

such as typing special characters and reselect.Ing fonts from 

the menu. May 95*** UnderWare 1.0.1, Bit Jugglers, 415/ 

968-3908, 559.95. Inspired, silly fun for your Mac's 

desktop comes from a control panel tha t adds three features: 

a screen saver, desktop patterns. and animations that run on 

your desktop while you work. The price for this whimsy is 

mostly in disk space. Jun 94

**** Vlrex 5.5.1, Datawatch Corp., 508/ 
9B8·9700, 599.95. Comprehensive, reliable, and speedy 

utility helps protect your mes from those misguided lads who 

get their jollies by releasing viruses. To keep it current, updates 

arc ava~abl e on online services. May 95 0

**** VirtualDlsk 1.1a (2.02), Continuum 
Software, 503/848-7112, $79. Rapid disk ca taloging; 

fast, efficient label-printing: and an excellent disk-copy utili 

ty make this software a wonderful value. Jul 94 0 

VERTICAL MARKETS 

Autoscore 1.0, Wildcat Canyon Soft*** ware, 510/527-5155, 5150. Converting the human 

voice into MIDI note information is ,, challenging task. If you 

have the right music software, the right mike, and the right 

voice, th is music-recognition software can actually pull it off. 

Feb 95

*** Bird Brain 2.01, ldeaform, 515/472· 

7256, 599.95. Database lets bird watchers record every 

sighting of every bird they have ever seen to create electron

ic life fists. Al though it can be slow, it includes species names 

and other information. Jan 95*** DigiTrax 1.1, Alaska Software, 408/ 

738 -3320, 5349. If you're an amateur musician or a 

multimedia producer with modest sound-recording needs and 

you have a Cuadra AV, consider th is audio-recording soft

ware. What it lacks in features. it makes up for In simplicity 

and a relatively low price tag. Mar 95*** ErgoKnowledge 1 .0 , Visionary Soft

ware, 503/246-6200, 5395. Despite a few shortcom 

ings. this CD-ROM offers a good, basic review of office

computcr ergonomics. De< 94

*** MayaCalc 2.3.1 (2.3.3), Ecological Lin· 

guistlcs, 202/546-5862 , 5120. 4th Dimension data 

base alleviates much of the pain Involved in workin1; with the 

complex, multilayered Maya ca lendar. Although the design 

could be Improved, It's ,, highly useful tool for both serious 

and casual Maya enthusias ts. Feb 95

**** Maya Hieroglyphic Fonts Ecological 

Linguistics, 202/546-5B62, 510 to 560 per set. 

Although these fonts based on Mesoamerican hieroglyphic 

scriptsare beautifully rendered, the characterspaclng Is some

times uneven. Feb 95

**** Mayo Clinic Family Health Sook, IVI 

Publishing, 612/996-6000, 540.95. M edical CD 

ROM for home use deals with the full gamut of health-care 

topics, from AIDSto zygotes, although It doesn't Include any 

reference to alternative therapies. Sep 94

*** Mayo Clinic: The Total Heart 1.0, IVI 

Publishing, 612/686-0779, 521 . 75. Cardiovascular 

health and related subjects are the topics of this medical CD

ROM for home use. Although It makes liberal use of draw

ings. photographs, and animations, video sequences would 

have been more effective. Sep 94

*** Medical HouseCall 1 .0, Applied Med

ical Informatics, 801/464-6200, 599.95. This inter

active medical guide Is a painless way for people to learn 

about diseases. tests, and therapies. Although it is easy to 

use and Interesting, some of the Images were Incorrectly 

labeled. Feb 95

*** MuslcTime 2.0 (2.0.1), Passport 

Designs, 415/726-0280, 5149. Music-notation pro· 

gram is geared for hobbyistsand students. If your needsaren' t 

complex, it may fit the bill, at a great price. Od 94

**** Overture 1.02, Opcode Systems, 

415/856-3333, 5495. Easy-to-learn, midrange nota· 

tlon software has a friendly Interface and shows real polish. If 

you don't need all the fea tures of a high-end product, It's a 

serious contender. Apr 95

*** Performer 5.02, Mark of the Unicom, 

617/5 76-2760, 5495. A colorful, redesigned Interface 

and an improved sheet-music view are just part of this 

MIDI recording program's worthwhile overhaul. If you like 

the shect·mlJSlc view , then this is the product you should 

buy. Mar 95

**** Practica Musica 3.0 (3.1), Ars Nova 

Software, 206/889-0927, 5140. Music-teaching pro· 


gram, wi th emphasis on sight-reading and ear-training tech· 


niques, shines as a smart, Infin ite ly patient personal music 


coach In the classroom. Jan 95


*** Route 66 1.5, Route 66 Geographic 


Information Systems 8.V., 415/957-0666, 


579.95. Jack Kerouac could have saved a lot of time If he'd 

used this route planner (unless he was planning to drive t.o 

Alaska. which isn' t included). It's fast, but omits some cit ies 

and can't handle more than three des tinations at a l ime. 

May95 0

*** SAM-CD, Scientific American Medi

cine, 212/754-0550, S395. Despi te a few shortcom· 

ings, such as the poor in terface for case simulations, this 

medical reference wor k-a popular series of publications 

covering topics in clinical medicine-should prove a worth· 

while addition to any medical library. Sep 94

*** Vision 2 . 08, Opcode Systems, 415/ 

856-3333, 5495. M IDI program's list of exclusive, ere· 

ativity -slanted features, such as endless count off. scrubbing 

(which lets you hear the music as you drag across It), and 

subsequences. give the program a usability edge. M ar 95

**** WillMaker 5.0, Nolo Press, 510/549· 

1976, 569.95. Legal software quickly and easily aulo

mates the creation of wills. health-care directives and prox· 

ies. and final-arrangements documents. Jun 94 

WRITING TOOLS 

Bookends Pro 3.1, Westing Soft**** ware, 415/435-9343, 5129. Comprehensive database 

program catalogs and stores all of your reference malerial 

actual quotes as well as ci tat ions. It 's a useful tool tha t 

researchers will appreciate. Mar 95

**** EndNote Plus 2.0, Niles & Associ

ates, 510/649-8176, $299. Despite its power, this 

indispensable bibliography and citation manager is surpris

ingly easy to learn and use. If you have to work with refer· 

ences. it's a good choice. Apr 95

*** FullWrite 2.01, Akimbo Systems, 617/ 

776-5500, 5395. As the leanest of all high-end word pro· 

cessors, th is product requires only 2MB of RAM. Although Its 

modular architecture ls complex, it 's worth considering if you 

don't need to share files with the Word/WordPerfect crew. 

Apr95

*** Grammatlk 6 for Macintosh, Novell, 

801/225-5000, $49.95. The low price. pleasant Inter

face. and Improved accuracy of this grammar checker make 

it worthwhile for a large number of quality-driven writers. It 

still misses some errors. Feb 95

*** Inspiration 4.1, Inspiration Software, 

503/245-9011 , 5195. Writing tool allows you to move 

between words and diagrams to show the re lationships 

between ideas. Thisversion adds improved keyboard controls, 

import and export capability, plus more. Apr 95 0*** Microsoft Word 6.0, Microsoft Corp., 
206/B82-8080, 5339. If you can put this word proces

sor's new fea tures-including cross·referencing, AutoText, 

automatic numbering, macros and more-to work and you 

have a Cuadra 650 or ;aster M ac, take the plunge. If you have 

a slower 68040 Mac, think twice; and If you have a 68030 

M ac, don't even think about It. Feb 95 0
*** Nlsus Writer 4.0, Nlsus Software, 619/ 

481-1477, 5495. In a fcwspedalizcd are~uch as mix· 

Ing English and non-Romance languages, this word process

ing program Is unmatched. However, for some high-end uses, 

such as table creation, it's a poor choice. Mar 95** Read-It O.C.R. Pro 5.0, Olduvai Corp., 

conUnues 
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Siar na11n1s 

305/670·1112, 5395. Although this OCR software has 

a nice collecllon of features, its recognltlon engine isn't up to 

par. It's not a first choice unless you simply need to process 

piles of very clear Courier text. Apr 95*** TextBrldge 2.0, Xerox Imaging Sys
tems, 508/977-2000, 599. Optical character recogni

tion software Is impressive on good documents and can be 

trained and automated. You won't find that anywhere else al 

this price. Sep 94 0
**** WriteNow 4.0.1, WordStar lntema· 
tlonal, 617/494-1200, $119.95. Tidy word proces

sor's conservative use of memoiy (the appllcallon fits Into a 

dainty GOOK partition) and graceful Interface will continue to 

Win it fans. This version adds elegant table capabilities and 

several PowerBook·friendly features. Jun 94*** Writing Coach 1.0, WrltePlace Soft· 
ware, 503/484-6380, $89. If you'd !Ike help with your 

writing. this writing-skills tutorial could be a great invest

ment. Skill fully worded wor1<sheets assist with planning, orga

nizing, and revising. Dec 94 

INPUT DEVICES 

**** ArtPad, Wacom Technology, 206/ 
750-8882, $199. Measuring less than 7 by 7'12 Inches, 

this pressure-sensitive tablet Is sheer convenience If you're 

looking for a device that you can hide away one moment and 

readily exhume the next. Apr 95*** DrawlngSlate, CalComp Digitizer Divi 
sion, 714/821 ·2000, $395. Digitizing tabletls a good, 

compact. low-cost Implementation of pressure sensitivity, 

allhough the battery-operated stylus ls a bi t heavy. Jun 94*** Ear Phone Streamline AV, Jabra Corp., 
619/62 2-0764, S169. As a hands-free telephony lool 

and as a replacement for the Apple PlalnTalk mlcrophone

lhls telephone/speech-recognition earpiece Is a winner. Its 

biggest draw Is that you can't hear other Mac sounds, such 

as modem tones, when It 's plugged In. Jul 94 0* * ** FllghtStlck Pro for Macintosh, CH 
Products, 619/598·2S18, 5129.95. The authentic 


look and feel of this joystick, along with well-conceived soft


ware, make it a nearly perfect desktop pilot's companion. 


Dec94 


**** fJ\ac Keyboard Deluxe, MlcroSpeed, 

510/490·14031 S1l5. If you're In the market for a new 


or replacement keyboard, this one, which Is both smaller and 


lighter than Apple's Extended Keyboard, ls worth considering. 


It hns four ADB ports. Nov 94
*** Mouse DeluKe Mac, MicroSpeed, 510/ 

490·1403, 569. The extra buttons of this mouse offer sev· 


eral fea tures that Apple's mouse doesn't match, but Its shape 


may not suit everyone's taste. Mar 95
*** QuePolnt, MlcroQue, 801/263·1883, 

S149. Tired of shoving a mouse around? Slide your finger 


across this tiny Input device lo manipulate the cursor with a 


minimum of movement. May 95
** * Remote Point, lnterLlnk Electronics, 

805/484-1331, $199. Although It may not be a fi rst 


choice for desktop work, this Infrared pointing device Is an 


elegant workaround for users who don't want lo (or can't) 


be tethered to their Macs. Apr 95
**** Thinking Mouse Macintosh ADS, 

Kensington Mlcroware, 415/572-2700, $139.95. 


A mouse Is a mouse is a mouse. Not so. This one has four 

programmable buttons that you can use-with the accompa

nying software-lo automate such tasks as selecting com· 

mands or typing text. May 95 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

**** AlrNote 1.0 (1.1), Notable Technolo· 
gles, 510/208-4400, 5299. Remote-messaging ser


vice lets you originate alphanumeric paging messages from 


your own compuler, eliminating both dictation charges and 


errors In translation. It's a very handy way to get Into alphanu


meric paging. Dec 94
*** Apple PCMCIA Expansion Module, 

Apple Computer, 4D8/996·1010, $219. Well-lntc· 


grated, well-designed unit offers 500-scrles users an efficient 


and easy albeit expensive way to add features to their Power


Books. If you can overlook lhe early-adopter prices (a big 10. 

the PC Cards are great expansion options-lightweight. low· 


power. and high-performance. Mar 95
* EA8401P Speaken, Panasonic Communl· 

cations & Systems, 800/742·8086, $99. Small. 

Inexpensive speakers provide less-than-statc·of-the-art per· 

formance. The audio is lhln and reedy. Apr 95** EAB701 P Speaken, Panasonic Commu
nications & Systems, 800/742·8086, 5249. Tho 

sound of these speakers is thin and slightly harsh, although 

they are attractive In a high-tech sort of way. Apr 95**** IX·4015 Color Image Scanner, Canon 
Computer Systems, 714/438·3000, $1169. The 

price of this color flatbed scanner Is competitive, and Its speed 

and excellent bundled software make It easy to use and a 
good choice for the small office. If you can get by without 
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legal-size scans, It should serve you well. Jul 94

**** MMS557, Audio-Technlca USA, 216/ 
686-2600, $149.95. Among a huge selection of similar

ly priced speaker systems, these stand out as a best buy. 

They look good, as well as sound good. Apr 95

**** MultlSpin 4Xe, NEC Technologies, 
708/860-9500, SS1S. With its competitive price, free 

tech support, and IY10-year warranty, this quad-speed CD

ROM player is ready to race. Feb 95** NEC AudloTower, NEC Technologies, 

800/632-4636, $99. Looks great; sounds mediocre. 

Although this speaker system provides a convenient jack for 

an external CD drive, the sound quality is nothing to shout 

about. May 95

***** PaperPort, Visioneer, 41S/81l· 
6400, $399. The paperless office Is actually here. This 

clever combination of elegant hardware and Intelligen t soft 

ware makes It easy to capture, organize, and retrieve docu 

ments. Once a page Is scanned in. you can annotate It; run it 

through OCR software; or print. fax, or E-mail il May 95

**** Photo Engine, Radius, 408/541· 
6100, $1099. Photoshop acceleration hardware's suite of 

four 66MHz 32 ·blt DSP chips offers sufficient processing 

power to speed up 25 Photoshop functions on the most 

sophisticated systems. Including Power Macs. Feb 95 0
**** SCSI Sentry, APS Technologies, 816/ 
483-6100, $79.95. Although the price of this terminator 

may seem steep, this device may well be the cure for SCSI 

woes. Our reviewer heartily recommends ii. Sep 94**** TurboDlaler, Micromachlnes, 818/ 

901-1700, 569.95. Automatic telephone dialer Is a well

executed product, except for occasional computer noise that 

seeps Into phone conve~allons . Jut 94 

**** 
 Vivace, Coda Music Technology, 
612/937· 9611, $2295. As an Intelligent and endlessly 

patient accompanist, this music study system for wind lnstru· 

ments may be the best thing that's happened to learning wind 

literature since the metronome.Jan 95 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE 

** Cooperative Adapter, Photonics Corp., 

408/955-7930, $449. The high cost of each unit, the 

llmltatlons and restrict ions Inherent Jn diffuse Infrared, and the 

extremely low cost of traditional LocalTalk adapters and 

cabling make this infrared network interface an expensive 

niche product. Dec 94*** DaynaPort Pocket SCSI/Link, Dayna 
Communications, 801/269-7200, $299 to 5369. 

Inexpensive, lightweight SCSI- to-Ethernet connector works 

with both desktop Macs and PowerBooks and can use the 

Mac's ADB port as a power source. Nov 94* * * FastSwitch 10, Grand Junction Net

works, S10/2S2·0726, $6250. Switched Ethernet hub 

Is a great solution for networks that handle large amounts of 

data traded peer-to-peer, but if your network consists of E-

mall and a file server. you probably won't see much benefit 

in stepping up to switched Ethemel Dec 94

*** OneWorld Fax, Global Village Com

munication, 408/523-1000, $999. Easy-to-use net

wor1< fax product lets an office share fax -sending resources 

without dedicating a hard drive and CPU; however, It can't 

receive faxes and can' t queue more than one fax document 

at a time from a single CPU. Aug 94*** Pocket EtherTalk Adapter, Xircom, 

805/376-9300, $349 to 399. All- in -one SCSl·to-

Ethernet connector Is lightweight and works with desktop 

Macs and PowerBooks. Nov 94

**** PowerPort Mercury/PB 500 Serles, 
Global Village Communication, 408/S23-1000, 

$399. Top-notch fax modem Is capable of exemplary fax 

and data communications performance. Nov 94

*** Spectra-Com P192mx, Bay Connec

tion, 408/270·8070, 5169. If you must have absolute 

portability and AC power isn't available, this pocket datil/fax 

modem can do the job. It's not that much smaller than a reg· · 

ular desktop modem, however. Oct 94

**** SupraFaxModem 288, Supra Corp., 
503/967-2410, S:Z74.9S. This 28,BOO·bps fax modem 

is a very good performer, and the price of admission Isn' t 

steep. Combined with fast, stable fax software and a good 

terminal program, It's hard to beat. Aug 94

*** Watermark Message Central 2.0.2 
(3.0), High Tide Software, S10/704·9927, $499. 

If you're willing to put In a lot of effort, you'll find this high· 

ly sophistica ted voice-malt system supremely flexible. It 

includes a specialty modified modern with voice chip, as well 

as fax software and lelecommunlcatfons software. Jul 94 

PRINTERS 

**** Apple Color StyleWrlter 2400, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, SS25. Economical, Quick· 

Draw-based color Jnk·jet printer otte~ gorgeous color output 

plus fast black-and-while printing. If you don 't need 

DOS/ Windows compatibility, It's a good buy. Apr 95**** LaserWrfter 16/600 PS, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $2399. If speed Is what 

continues 
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star Ratings 

you need, !his fine printer provides it. The price Is reason

able. Mar 95 ** Not ebook Printer II, Citi zen America, 

310/453-0614, $399. If weigh t and size are your 

biggest concerns In choosing a portable printer. this thermal

f uslon printer may be a good choice. If speed Is at all an 

mue, however. other options may be preferable. Jun 94 *** Phaser 140, Tektronix, 503/627-7111 , 

$1695. If you're looking for a capable color printer for a 

small workgroup, this lnk·jct Is a great choice. It provides 

only 17 resident fonts, however. Apr 95 

*** * PowerPrint 2 .5 (2.5. 2), GOT Soft· 

works, 604/291-9121 , $149. Ingenious hardware

software combo lets you print from your M ac to almost any 

PC prin ter. It supports over 1000 prtnters, ranging from aging 

dot maMx models to the newer color Ink-jet and laser print

ers. Sep 94 0*** PrlmeraPro, Fargo Electr onics, 612/ 

941 · 9470, S1895. The photo-realistic ou1put of this ther

mal-wax and dye-sublimation printer beats that of any other 

printer In the price range. But with expensive consumables 

and slow print time, it's best suited for routine thermal-wax 

use and occasional dye-sub work. Jan 95 

*'* * P· Touch PC, Brother Internat ional 

Corp., 908/3 56· 8BBO, ext. 4307, $449.95. Versa

tile label printer Is easy to set up and use, and produces high

quallty output The cost per label Is high, though, and the doc

umentation Is weak. Sep 94** QMS Color5cript Laser 1000, QMS, 205/ 

633-4300, $6999. Color laser printer succeeds In com

bining the versatility of monochrome laser printing with atten

tion-getting color, but If you don' t need to chase rainbows 

right away, you might wait and see If competition drives capa· 

billties up. Jul 94 *** Silentwrit e r 640, NEC Technologies, 

508/264· 8000, $825. With 3MB of RAM. PostScript 

Level 2 support. and a 6-ppm engine, this prtnter is a capable 

performer. Jun 94 **** Stylus Color, Epson America, 310/ 

782-0770, $699. This color lnk·Jet printer Is no speed 

demon at 720·dpi resolution, you need special paper for hi· 

res output, and It offers no color correction. But who cares? 

The print quality is superb and the price Is reasonable. May 95 

SYSTEMS / STORAG E 

Alacri ty PM 6100, KS Labs, 614/**** 374- 5665, $1 65. Installing a clock booster is the quick

est. easiest, and cheapest way to eic tract more power from 

Apple's enlry·level Power Mac. Oct 94 0
**** Brainstorm Accelerator for the Mac· 

lntosh SE, Brainstorm Products, 415/9B8· 2900, 

S199. Your SE will never be a Power Mac or even a llsi, but 

If your budget won't buy a new Mac, you can't do better than 

this accelerator, which pushes an SE's speed to close to a Clas

sic ll's In overall performance. Mar 95*** Conley SR2 RAID System , Conley 

Corp., 212/682- 0162 , $21,995• While RAID tech· 

nology Is typically praised for Its fau lt·tolernnce rather than 

Its speed. this high-performance storage system proves that 

you can have both. Sep 94 *** Jou le System , La Cle, 503/520· 9000, 

Price varies by component. Plug·and·plny tower lets 

you slack drives-lncludlng hard drives, removable media, 

and other modules-atop a base unit, making It easy to buy 

extra storage or swap modules with other Joule towers. Joule 

drive prices arc generally slightly higher than for comparable 

drives, however. Feb 95 

**** LC 575, Apple Computer, 40B/996
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1010, $1699. For .students and smnll·buslness profession· 

als who want high power and the convenience of having 

everything Integrated Into one case, this 33MHz 68040 sys· 

!em is an Ideal choice. Jun 94

* * * Newton Message Pad 11 O, Apple Com

puter, 408/996·1010, $599. This ls the personal dig· 

Ital assistant that Apple should have shipped In August 1993, 

with Improved handwriting recognition, including deferred 

and letter· by-letter recognition. It also has more memory, 

longer battery life, and a more efficient design. Aug 94**** O rangePC Model 200 Series, Orange 

Micro, 714/779- 2772, $1139 t o $32 3 7 . lfyour 

goal Is to get a Mac that runs Windows as last as a PC, you 

can't get there from here. If your goal Is to gel buslness· level 

performance for day·ln, day-out use, these PC coprocessor 

cards are probably your best choke. Aug 94 0

**** PLI Infinity 270Turbo, PLI, S10/657
2211, $599. This 270MB SyQuest drive Is fast, reliable, 

and a very good product. The cost of the medium Is compet

itive with that of optical drives. Sep 94** PowerBook 150, Apple Computer , 408/ 

996-1010, $1449. Fast, lightweight portable Is minimal

ist In the extreme, with no video-out, ADB, Ethernet. or micro

phone. Unfortunately, the price Is less minimalist, and most 

budget-conscious shoppers would be better off buying a used 

or discontinued model. Dec 94

* * * Powe rBook 540c, Apple Computer, 

408/ 996·1010, $4839. The prestige PowerBook du 

jour, this sleek, curvy and futuristic-looking notebook makes 

a good computer for both on·the·road and ln-the·officc use. 

Its nonstandard battery, memory, and Ethernet ports are not 

Ideal features, however. Oct 94 

**** PowerBook D u o 280c, Apple Com· 
puter, 408/996-1010, 53759. lfyou travel a lot, this 

notebook computer Is hands down the b"'t Mac to get. It 

offers dose to the power of a Quadra 650 In a subnotebook. 

Od 94

** PowerBook Duo Dock II, Apple Comput· 

er, 408/996-1010, $969. Apple has added Ethernet to 

this full-featured docking station, but Installing NuOus cards 

Is still absurdly difficult. Oct 94 

**** Power Macintosh 6100/ 60, Appl e 

Comput er, 408/996·1010, b ase model $1819. 

Given Its price and performance, this Power Macintosh Is hard 

to resist. This should be a system that will give you power to 

spare. Jun 94 0
***** Pow er M acintosh 7100/66, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 52899. M idrange Power 

Mac mak"' an outstanding workstation whose power sl1ould 

last for several years. The price Is nothing to take lightly, but 

this system delivers every dollar's worth. Aug 94 0

**** Power Macintosh 8100/80, Apple 

Compute r , 408/996·1010, 54249. While this sys· 

lem doesn"t quite offer the excellent price/performance ratio 

of the other available Power Macs, you should consider It if 

you're a high-end user moving your work over to RISC-based 

computing. Aug 94 0*** Power Macintosh B100/11 O, Apple 

Computer , 408/996·1010, 56379. High·end users 

who have Invested heavily 1n NuBus cards can protect their 

Investment wllh this top' of· the·llne Power Mac. Mar 95 0
*** Power Macintosh Upgrade Card, Apple 

Computer , 408/996-1010, 5699. Current 33MHz 

040 machines will get the best bang for the buck with this 

card. which Is a less expensive upgrade path than a standard 

motherboard replacement . However, other Macs won·t real 

ize as much of a performance gain. Oct 94 0**** Quadra 630, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996·1010, $ 1279. Fast, Inexpensive, expandable 33MHZ 


68040 machine may be the last 6BOXO-bascd desktop Mac· 

intosh, but irs one of the best entry-level Macs ever. Nov 94 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

*** Apple M acintosh Display Card 24AC, 


Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, $1579. 24·bll 


accelerated graphics card offers a satisfactory price/perfor· 


mance ratio. although It can' t switch resolu11ons from the key· 


board. Oct 94 


**** Apple Multiple Scan 15 D i splay , 

Apple Computer, 408/99 6 -10101 $509. The tridol 


tube of th is 15-lnch monitor provides a sharp and accurate 


image, but reflects some glare. The buill·in stereo speakers 


reproduce sound nicely. Feb 95 
*** Apple Qui ckTake 100 for M acintosh , 


Apple Computer , 40B/996·1010, $749. If you're 


in the market for a medium-quality, digital color camera that 


costs less than $1000, this Is the best deal around. But if you're 


not In a hurry you may want to wail until some of the cam· 


era's more obvious problems. such as its fixed -focus lens and 


lack of a zoom option, are Ironed out. Jul 94 O


**** FlexCam , V ldeoLabs, 612/988- 0055, 


$595. Small, unobtrusive desktop video camera has a flexl· 


ble gooseneck for positioning. Dec 94 
*** L-TV Portable , Focus Enhancem ents, 


617/938-80BB, 5229.99. Sturdy, lneicpenslve, external 


TV-converter plugs Into your Mac and converts video output 


to NTSC. Aug 94
*** L· TV Pr o NuBus, Focus Enhancements, 

617/938·B08B, 5299.99. NuBus card converts your 

Mac·s RGB video sign.ti to NTSC so you can use your Mac 

with a TV or VCR. It supports a wide range of Macs, but the 

image has some flicker and distortion. Aug 94 

**** Multlscan 15sf, Sony Computer 

Periphe ral Products, 408/432-0190, $499.95. 

Trinltron monitor has a flat screen that diSplays sharp, bright, 

and accu rate Images. With good antlglare coating and 

adjustable Image tilt, It's worth looking at. Feb 95 

**** MultlSync 3V Monitor, NEC Te ch · 
nologi es, 70B/860·9500, $495. With a brtght display 

and great Image quality. this monitor delivers a fine picture at 

a moderate, price. Feb 95

**** Panellght ZX, Pan elight D isp lay Sys· 
t em s, 415/772·5800, $3995 to $4695. LCD panel 

offers vivid Images at a comparatively low price. It's a great 

choice for presenters. Mar 95 *** The Presenter Plus Mac/PC, Consumer 

Technology NorthwHt, 503/643 · 1662, $429. 

Small, external TV-converter supports output to television 

from most Macs with bullt·ln video. Aug 94 

*** OA·350 LCD, Sharp Electron ics Corp., 

800/237·4277, $1995. At less than half the cost of a 

typical active matrlx LCD panel, this passive matrix projection 

panel offers an economical alternative for presente" who 

don't need multimedia capability. Jul 94

*** QA- 1500, Sharp Electronlcs Cor p ., 

201/529-B731 1 $5795. While this LCD panel 's display 

is crisp and flicker· free. placing a presentation on Its PC Card 

Is cumbersome. Less expensive products arc available. May 95 

**** QulckCam , Connecti• Corp., 415/ 
571 · 5100, 5149.95. For as little as $99 (street price), this 

tiny, fun . casy·to·use, digital video camera lets use rs experi

ment with video input for making Qulcknme movies or cap

turing still Images. Mar 95** Tornado Graphi cs Card, MlrrorTechnolo· 

gfes, 612/832- 5622, $699. Inexpensive 24·bit accel

erated graphics card has zoom and pan options but is rela

tively slow. Oct 94 ffi 



BUYERS' TOOLS 

streetwise 


SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SO FTWAR E BUYING OPPORTUNITIES 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
Tfic fo llowing listings Include both time-sensitive promotions 

and open-ended offers being sponsored by Macintosh ven

dors and their resellers. Each listing indicates which products 

have been awarded a star rating In Macwo~ld's Reviews 

(products rated * * or lower are not eligible for inclusion), 

have been selected as an Editors' Choice. or have won a 

World-Class award. In some cases, the editorial evaluation 

quoted Is for an earl ier product version. The 0 symbol indi 

cates that the product is Power M ac related. Except where 

otherwise indicated , prices given are suggested retail prices. 

When placing an order, please mention that you saw 
the offer in /viacwor/d. Should any problems arise, contact the 

S/teetwise Shopper editor by fax (415/442-0766), phone 

(415/978 -3241), or mail (Macwor/d, 501 Second St .. San 

Francisco, CA 94107). 

Vendors and resellers desiring to have products and ser· 

vices included in this section ore encouraged to contact the 

Streetwise Shopper editor with particulars. 

BUNDLES 

0 Avid V i deoShop 3 . 0 + 0 LogoMoti on 1.5 


Avid Technology now Includes a free copy o f Specular Inter· 


national's S1 49 LogoMolion 3·D title and animation tool 


(Nov 94 **** for 680XO version 1.0) with its S395 Quick· 


Time video-editing progr,1m (Feb 94 *** for 680XO version 


2.0). Call 800/949-2843 (option 5) for more information. 


CV L in k CVA 1000 + Digital Chise l 1.2 Display 


Tech Multimedia now includes Pierian Spring Softw are' s 


S 199.95 entry-level multimedia tool Oun 95 ** * J with its 


5599 CV Link CVA 1000 for connecting any Macintosh com


puter supporting RGB and VGA 640-by-480 output to a TV, 


VCR. or video proj ec tor. Available for $429. Call 510/ 676

9362 for more information. 


0 M acromedia FreeHand 5.0 + 0 M acroMode l + 


0 Fontographer 4 .1 + 0 Painter 3 + Ren d erMan 


Macromedia is offering a S995 Graphic Design Studio bundle 


that consists of its $595 FreeHand draw program (May 95 


****). $895 M acroModcl 3-D modeler (May 94 ****>. 


and $495 Fontographer font editor (Oct 94 ** ** for ver


sion 4.0.4). plus Fractal Design's $499 Painter image-creation 


program (Apr 95 *****) and an OEM version of Pixar's 


RenderMan. Call 8001288-4797 for more information. 


M e d ia 100 Su ite D eal and W hole D eal Bundles 


Data Translation is offering two bundles that complement its 


S1B,990 Media 100 2.0 digital video-editing system (that Is. 


two NuBus boards. breakout 110 box, software). The $3995 


Suile Deal consists of a 51495 CG character generator, $995 


edit-decision list , 5995 FX Option for digital video effects 


(includes Adobe Premiere 4.0 plug -in architecture), and a 


S1495 Platinum technical-support option. The S9995 Whole 


De.l l includes the Su ite Deal plus a 53995 Power Option, 


which provides batch digitizing and supports draf t -mode 


video compression. and a S3995 HDR Option, for highest· 

resolution video. Call 508/460-1600 for more Information. 

Newton Enhancement Pack StarCore. the Newton 

software arm of Apple Computer, is offering a 5149 trio of 

applications for extending the functionality of PDAs, includ

ing the company's MessagePad, M otoro la's M arco, and 

Sharp's ExpertPad. The suite includes Palm Compuling' s S79 
Graffiti 1.01 text-entry software (May 95 ****); StarCore's 

Newton Ulilltles. a S49 .99 collection of four customizable 

applications; and iambic's $49.95 Action Names for seam

lessly integrating calenda r and to -do functions wi th the 

names file. Call B00/708-7827 for more information. 

0 Prism GT + 0 Pa inte r 3 DTP Direct is offering 

Fractal Design's S499 Painter image-creation program (Apr 

95 * * ** * )free o f charge to customers who purchase Ras

tcrOps' S1 199 Prism GT 24 -blt accelerated graphics-display 

card. Available for S999 (#5100175 -111) by calling 800/890

9371. Olfet good through at /east 5115/95. 

ScanMaker Ill + 0 Adobe Ph otoshop 3 .0 + Trans

p arency Adapt er The Mac Zone is offering Micro tek 

Lab's $699 Transparency Adapter for S148.98 to customers 

who purchase Mlcrotek's $3499 ScanMaker Ill color flatbed 

scanner (see Mar 95 " Scanning beyond 24 Bits" feature). 

which includes an S895 -value full version of the Adobe 

Pholoshop Image-editing program (Jan 95 ** * * : 1994 

World -Class). for 52598. Call 800/ 24B-0800 to order 

(#01122 for 5canMaker II; #01123 for Transparency Adapt

er). Trnnsp.1rcncy Adapter offer good while supplies last. 

0 Stu ffl t Deluxe 3.5 + Open Sesam e 1.1 + 
Square One 2 .0 + CDU 1.0.4 +Kaboom 3 .0 The 

M ac Zone Is offering a bundle consisting of Aladdin Systems' 

5129.95 5tufftt Deluxe compression utility (M ar 95 ****: 

1994 World -Cla.ss). Charles River Analytics' 599 Finder

automation utility (May 94 *** for Open Sesame 1.02), 

Binary Software's 574 Square One file -launching utility (Dec 

94 ****l . the S99 CDU collection of 16 utilities (Nov 93 

* * * for Connectix Desktop Utilities 1.0), and Nova Devel 

opment's 549.95 Kaboom sound -effects utili ty <Feb 95 

**** >· Available for 578.98 (#92897) by calling 800/248· 

0800. O ffer good while rnpplies /.11t. 

COM PET I T IV E UPG RADES 

0 DOS Mounter 5.0 Softw are Architects offers this 

589 cross-platform file- transfer utilit y package to users of 

competing products, such as Apple 's PC Exc hange and 

Insignia Solutions' AcceS< PC utilities. for 529.95. In addition 

to formatting floppies, version 5.0 formats and creates both 

M ac and DOS partitions on higher-capac ity removable 

media. Call 206/487-0122 for more information. 

0 Microsoft PowerPoint 4 .0 MacWarehouse offe rs 

this $399 presentation-graphics program (Feb 95 ***: 1994 

World-Class) for S129 to regis tered M acintosh users of Per

suasion, More, Cricket Presents, CrlcketGraph, and Delta-

Graph . Call 800/255·6227 to order (1151D 0091) and for 

proof-of-own ership requirements. 

MultlClip Pro 3 .1 Olduvai is offering this 559 cl ipboard 

uti lity (Apr 95 ****) to registered users of any scrapbook 

or clipboard product (including Now Scrapbook and share· 

ware) for 529. Call 800/548-5151 (fa.. 305/ 670-1992) to 

order. O ffer expires 8130195. 

N isus Writer 4 .0 Nisus Softw.ue Is offering this S495 

word processor (Mar 95 ***), which supports languages 

written w ith the Lat in alphabet and Japanese (additional lan

guages require 5100 hardware key). for $129 to registered 

users o f any other word processor. Call 800/B90-3030 for 

more information. Offer good through at least 6115195. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS / REBATES/OFFERS 

Aladdin Desktop Tools 1.0 Aladdin Systems is o ffer· 

Ing this $89.95 set of seven System 7 uWitles, which acceler

ates and streamlines basic file management and Finder activ

ities, at an introductory price of $49.95 ($39.88 to registered 

owners of any Aladdin commercial or shareware product. or 

Victor Tan's SpeedyFinder7 shareware utility). Call 8001732 · 

8881 for more information. Offer expires 5131195. 

Business User's Gui de to the Internet Global Vil

lage Communication is offering a free guide that shows how 

to benefit from Internet resources such as World Wide Web 

home pages, which offer infomiatlon maintained by institu 

tions worldwide, government archives of national and inter· 

national market Information. and a variety of news sources 

providing timely Industry updates. Call 800/736-4821 for a 

free copy. O ller expires 5115195. 

CD-ROM Online Software retailer NSI Multimedia is 

delivering this biweekly magazine, free of charge, by Internet 

E-mail. CD-ROM Online reviews popular software and pro 

vides a list of the top-ten best-selling software tiUes. Also fea· 

tures product recommendations. E-mail your name and E

mail address to CDRmag@NSlmultlmedla.com to subscribe. 

0 Pose r Fractal Design is offering this S199 appficalion 

for model ing human forms for an introductory price of S99. 

Poser models arc exportable in several different fomiats for 

use with paint, Illustration , and rendering appl ications. Call 

8001297-2665 for more information. Offer expi res 8131195. 

Sharp JX-7000PS DTP Direct has a large inventory of 

these $7997 dye-sublim2tion themial -transfer printers (see 

M ay 93 "Dye-Sublimation" feature) available for S2999 

each . They were acquired through special arrangement with 

Sharp Electronics. which no longer markets them under Its 

own name. A copy of Electronics for lmaglng's $199 EFIColor 

Works (May 95 "The Color You Expect " fea ture), which is 

required to run the EFICotor Profile color-management soft· 

ware that comes with the printer, Is available for $99. Catt 

DTP Direct at 800/890-9371 for more Information and to 

order (#6100195 -111 for printer; #3300362·111 for EFIColor 

Works). Oller good while supplies l.lsL !!! 
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An exclusive invitation for 


macworld Actiue ouuers 


macworld cordially invites you to attend an exclusive and 

co1npli11tent11ry ACTIVE BUYER DAY in 1995! 

Interact with 20 top Macintosh developers and resellers, 

see private demos, take advantage of special event discounts 

and participate in the Active Buyer Sweepstakes where thou

sands of dollars of Macintosh hardware and software will be 

given away at each event! 

Each event is entirely complimentary and includes lunch 

and a cocktail reception. 

Attendance is limited and exclusively for qualified Active 

Buyers, so register today. AA1ncworld representative will contact 

you with additional information. 

Yes! I'm a Macworld Name 

Active Buyer. Contact 
Ti lle 

me about attending 
this exclusive event: Co11pany 

0 Graphics 
Ad~rrn 

New York, April 19 

0 Multimedia Gty State Zip 

Graphics 

New York City, April 19 

multimedia 

San Francisco, June 14 

monne compuling 

Austin, October 11 

San Francisco, June 14 
Phone 	 FaxO 	Mobile Computing 

Austin, October 11 Number of Macintmh computers I cu rrenily h.we purch.11c Involvement for: 
THE MA CINTOSH• AUTHORITY 

Mall to Macworfd Act ive Buyer Day, 501 Second Street, San Francisco. CA 94107, or fax to 415.442.0766 
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________ _ 

JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 

There's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in the 
questionnaire, then circle the numbers on the card below for the products FASTFAX 
that interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in the ad For faster results just fax this sheet to 

and in both the Product Index and Ad Index. Fold card and mail. 
 +l-413-637-4343. Please lndlcatc 1'0ur fax 

No staples please. 

A. 	 Including yourself. approximately how 
many people are employed at your 
entire work-site (I.e .. employees In your 
office, bullding, or clusterofbulldln~)? 
(Check one.) 

01 0 1000+ 

010 999- 100 

OlD 99. 25 

<HD Under25 


8. 	 Which of the foll0".11ng oomputers are 
Installed at th is entire work-site? 
(Check all that apply.) 

o; 0 1\pple Workgroup Sel'\-ers/ 
Mac Quadra-ser!es 

116 0 Mac Centrls-serles/11-series/J.C II U 
Performa Ei00/450/SE 30 

01 0 	 Mac LC/LC 11/Perfomia 4301405/ 
400/200/Clas.sic-series/SE/Plu.s/ 
512Kll 28KIPortable 

M 0 	 ~lac Powerllook-series/Duo-series 

t 3 4 5 
6 8 9 10 
II 12 I .I 14 15 
16 17 18 t9 20 I 

21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 

32 H 34 .\5·" 37 3936 38 40 
41 42 43 44 45 
46 48 49 50 

51 52 53 54 ;5 
56 ;1 58 59 60 
61 62 63 6 65 
66 67 68 69 70 
71 72 73 74 75 
76 78 79 80 
81 82" 8.\ 84 85 
86 87 88 89 90 
91 92 9.~ 94 95 
96 97 98 99 100 

IOI 102 103 t()-1 105 
106 107 108 109 110 
Ill 112 I I.\ 114 115 
116 11 7 118 119 120 
12t IZZ 12.l t2 125 
126 127 12 t29 130 
131 m l.H 1.,4 1.lS 
136 137 138 l .~9 140 
141 142 14.l 144 145 
146 147 148 149 150 

number where indicated. · 

Please answer these questions so that we may better serve you. 

C. Miat Is the tot:tl number of Macs 
installed at this entire work-site' 
(Check one.) 

D. For how many Macintosh oomputers 
within this entire work-site do you ha1oe 
purchase lnvoJ\'emem for produclS and/ 
or servlcesl (Check one.) 

c D 
500+ 0 09 0 1; 
499 · lOO 0 IO 016 
99- 50 011 0 11 
49. 10 0 12 0 18 
9-1 01.1 0 19 
Kone ::i 14 0 lO 

E. In which ways are you ever Involved 
in purchase decisions forMacintosh 
products at th is entire work-site? 
(Check all thatapply.) 

li G lnlliate/Detennine need for 
product/capabilities/features 

21 :::J Evaluate, recommend, or appro1-e 
brands/models 

~l :::J Evaluate, recommend. or approl'e 
purchase soun:e 

110 Authorize purchases 

t;1 152 153 15 155 

156 t57 158 1;9 160 

16t t62 163 164 t65 

166 167 168 169 t70 

17t 172 173 174 175 

176 177 178 179 t80 

t81 182 183 184 185 
 43 1 
186 187 188 189 190 436 
191 192 19.l 194 195 441 
196 197 198 199 200 446 

201 202 203 204 205 45 1 
206 207 208 209 210 4;6 
211 212 213 214 2IS 46 1 
216 217 218 219 220 4(i6 
221 222 223 224 225 47 1 
226 227 2l8 229 z.;o 476 
2.\ 1 1.~2 B.l 2.l4 2.\5 48 1 
BG m BS 239 240 48(1 
24 1 242 z.1.l 244 2·15 49 1 
246 247 248 2•19 250 4% 

m 2;2 25.\ 254 255 

256 257 258 259 l60 

261 262 263 264 265 

266 l6i 268 269 270 

271 272 27.~ 274 275 

276 l Tt l78 2i 9 280 

28 1 282 28.l 284 285 


' 286 287 288 289 2911 

29 1 292 29.l 294 295 

296 297 298 299 .II)() 


F. 	 Ch-er the next l2 months, how much 
11111 this entire work-site spend on 
Maci n!06h products and/or ser\icesl 
(Check one.) 

?; 0 S 1 million or more 
!6 S999,999  5500.000 
21 0 S499.999- Sl00,000 
2Jl 0 S99,999  $50,000 
29 :! S49,999 -Sl0,000 
.1o ::J Under S10.000 

G. Considering the entire work-site,which 
or tl1e following Macintosh hardware 
and software produClS are currently 
Installed? (Check all that apply.) 

JID 	 Business software (Wo rd 
processing, spreadsheet, 
database, etc.) 

.12 0 	 Graphics/publishing software 

.u D 	 Monltors/displa~~ 

.1-10 Printe!SlscanneJS 

.1;0 Networking/communications 
hardware and/orsof1ware 

.16 ::J ~1uhimedia/AI' hardware 
and/or software 

.170 ~1obile computing produclS 
(P011-erllooks, peripherals. 
software. e1c.) 

H. What is yourprlm:uy job function? 
(Check one.) 

.IH O Computer Resellerll'AR/\'AD 

.19 0 MIS/DP/IS/Network Management 
;o 0 Engil1€fri ng 
; 1 ::J R&D/Scientlflc 
41 :J Corporale/General M:uiagcme111 
4l ~ 1\cooun1!1111ll'lnance 
; 0 Marketing/Sales/PR/ 

Communications 
H 0 t\rl/Design/Creatlve Sel'\1ces 

Thank You! 

Please print or type all 
lnfonnation. 

Title___ ______ 

Co._________ 

Ph on . .__________ 

Fax 
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477 7R 47') 480 576 57i 57K i7lJ 
482 8.1 484 485 581 582 S8.I 53.j 
487 488 48•) ·1'10 586 587 SHH 58•) 
492 49.I W·i ·195 591 59l 59.1 5<J.i 
497 4•)8 ·19<) 500 ) l)6 597 S•JH 5<)<) 

0

s9s I ~1 Consutt>"\ 
(~Kl 

0 Check box and fill in 

the appropriate lnfoanallon 
to subscribe to Macworld. 
You will be billed $24.00 for 
a I-year (12 issue) 
subscription (U.S.only) . 

Expires Augus1 4, 1995 S I June t995 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. 

Get valuable information about the products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill 


out both sides of this FASTFACTS Information form. Circle the numbers for the desired p.roducts. 111en mail 

the car<L We pay tl1e postage! .For even fas ter results fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 


Now fast. .. get the facts the competition s gai ning on you. 


Macworld 

FOLD llERE A 'D CLOSE \VITI I TAPE. 00 "OT STAPLE! 

----------------------------~r~,----::~:E__ 
_ 
NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 


IN THE 

UNITED STATES


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST ClASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 21 S PlffiFIELD, MA 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESS EE 

Macworld 
Reader Service Departmenl 
P.O. Bax 5299 
Pittsfield, MA 01203-9906 
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relefJort 
Platinum 28.8 

V.34 External 
Data/fax Modem 

$234~~8 

"MacMall will deliver your order 
by 10:30om THE NEXT DAY 

or pay for your shipping! '" 

•1.jmjloJ lo in·~ or dtn p'oced bdcte 8prt! 

J~;~"'f'.r&v~:...cr:;
tktfno ri on1 within d'IO c~uoo~ U.S. 

{" NCJIJ Do( not aro 1lob'o 
to cr.toin ru ral ore<n ) 

New Lower Prices on Macintosh® 
and Performa® computers! , 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

CONNECTIX 

Ram Doubler 
1.5 



To Order, Call Toll Free 	 Call today
for your 

f Rll 
Catalog!!1•800•222•2808 

Fax: 310-222-5800 MacMall has it allll 
Customer Service: 800-560-6800 

11 1.thi:'~.~:'~l:o"~':t:1:l 
wo'U do our Yoty boil io

International Orders: 310-787-4500 	 B£ATl!docfmti.edprice. 

Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

Networlcin Solutions 


Transceivers 
EtherLAN FN Thin AAUI ............................. s41 99 #66059 

541 99 EtherLAN TR-FN-TlOBose AAUI .................... #66064 


Ethernet Cards 
57799EtherLAN 11-T (lOBaseT, Madi, NuBus) .. #66062 

EtherLAN LC (LC, LCll & Ill, thin) ......... 57799 #66065 

EtherLAN LCT 
(1 OBaseTfor LC, LCll, LClll, Color Classic) ••57299 #66066 

Hubs by Focus ~ 
Rock Mountable Hub 16 .... .. 540999 #69397 

Compact Hub 9Rack ... .. .... 516999 
#69395 

Focus L•TV Portable is designed lo view what's 
on your Mac~/PC on your TV, or lo record 
onto your VCR. Ideal for Educators, Trainers, 

' 	 Corporate Presenters or home users, System 7 
recommended, wi th 4 MB RAM, requires VGA 
Video Output. 

#64434 s21499 

L •TV Portable Pro 
Focus L •TV Portable Pro includes support of oil 
Apple• 13" & ·14• RGB Monilors, os well as oil 
!he features of the L•TV Portable. 

#66055 

L•TV Pro LC 575 
Focus L•TV Interface Card far the Mac TM ore in 
internal Video Presentation solution far any 
NuBUS and LC Macr111 (Now Supports LC 520 
& 57511 ) with the some high-qua lity as the 
L•TV Portable. 

#64435 
''.Recommended by David Poque qf 

MacWorld Mt1gazi11e.}a11. 1995" 

TurboNet STDIN-8 

Apple Local Talk®Connectors 


Apple LocolTalk® 
s1599Phonenet connector #66056 

EtherLAN Print 
Print Plus .. . .. .. ... . 533499 #64441 


Print .. ..... .. .. .. ..527499 #64442 


LapisColor 
24/21 for LC 

Wow! 24 Bit Color/or all 

Displays 1tp to 21 inches!! 


Great for Entry LevelMac"'! 

The LC242 1 ca rd is compatib le with all the 

Mac~ Systems with LC-PDS Slot, including: Macintosh 
Quadra9 605 & 630, LC, LCll, LClll, LC 475, 520, T75, Color 

Classic, Perlorma• 475, 550, 575, 577, 578, 630 ond Morel Lopis offers 
color cards for every type of Mac" user. If you wont more colors and/or video 
expansion, the LopisColor 16 · and 24-bit cards are available for any Mac~ that 
has an LC/Perlorma" or SE/3011si expansion slat. All cards ore maximized far 
speed, easily installed a nd support almost any color display. All cords come 
complete with 'emy-to·insta ll software and necessary video connectors. 3-year 

r 
warranty. 

#66961 $46999 

Other great graphics cords to choose from. 

Lapis Color 16 for LC .. . ..... . ... ... 534999 #66960 

Focus cards work with most Monitors in the 
industry. Apple®, Radius'", SuperMac, Sonye. 



• Extra sharp printing Epson• True 720 dpi resolution 
• Miao-weaving, miao-halltoning Apple

and microfeeding for the best LocalTalk® 
Stylus Color Printer 
V.t/N\ac™interface 
720x720 DP! Color Ink jet 

color yet 
• Windows·· & MacNcompatible 
• Built-in paper sheet feeder 
allows you to eosilydrint letter, 
legal, envelopes an 
transparencies 

Interface* 
Allows you to share 
the Stylus over 
AppleTa/k•Networks. 

Print vivid color with clarity never before possible in a personal 
printer, with EPSON Stylus Technology. This exclusive technology produces a 
very precise dot, eliminating feathering. 360 dpi blacks and colors are 

• Specially designed software 
speeds up printing time so you 
can get back lo work almost 
immediately 

'Interlace replaces Moc N 
Serial Port . lnsfollotion 
Available for 130"' 122 I 4 

crisper and sharper. Plus, with special paper, s54999 
get even sharper 720 dpi color images. #68178 

• Two year limited warranty 
and toll free technical support #68785 

VISTA-56LE 
4800 dpi,High Speed, 
Low Cost,Single Pass, 
Color Scanning Solution 

UMAX POWERLOOK 
If Beats Olher F1albeJ Scannersw.like a Drvm. 
Si11gla l'nss Sca1111er 11!/ lmmtJt1re11cy 
Desi.9ned for P!Ofessional pre-press 
applico~ons. The first flatbed with 

UMAX™ 

The new Vista-56, with its micro-stepping motor, is designed to reduce scan· 
ning ~me and speed up your doily work load. Magic Mo!<h (Umox's own 
<olor management technology! which provides ocwrate and vivid color 

•Supports up lo 8.5"xl l" material 
• SCSI 2 interface with coble included 
•Scans block and white, color & line art 
•Single poss with single cold lamp technology 1· . --·· 

• Includes Adobe™ Pholoshop LE, Omnipoge Direct ;j;-.~- '! 
•De-screening, auto-density adjustment, filtering luncfon 
•Optical resolution ol 300 x 600 dpi $65999•lWAIN compliant #65829 

true 3.0 dynamic range. 

Vista T630 
The "Next Generation* 
of the UC630 

II 
HP DeskWriter 310 
wt sheet feeder & color kit 

~,~AS: ANTE'M 
• Crisr 300 dpi black and 
aptiono color printing • Fast-u p 
to 3 ppm • Compact o.nd light· 
weight for easy portability • 
Li ghtweight international power 
aaoptor with automatic voltage 
switching ' ./ -~ _.

s299 ' ..v. · #68879 /.~.{1i 

VivltNision 17T 
Mac"'/DOS Trinitron Display 
•l7 inchTrinifron™CRT • .25 
mfll Stripe Pitch • Advanced 
DMC I000 Based Miaocon
troUer • Up lo 15 MelllOly 
Codes • Anttstotic Anti'fd!ec
tton cooling • Automattc 
Degauss • Scanning 
Frequencies 24·64 kHz 
tf!:!rizontal and 5-0-90 kHz Vet!icol 
-• Reso)Qflo~· tip to l l20x750 • MPRll • , 
19,:90,to{llpUonf •Ergonomic cabinet < $'64999';k
~th Front ~ controls • User ioterface 
witb Color manogertwint 164907' .,. 

WTl·VideoMwtls on lnexpensr., stand alone solution for recoJdil)9 
video from your Macintosh• It ~nputer lo video lope. It connocfs-clirec 
fa the output of your Apple• (or compoJiblel display cord. WTI· 
Vtd.eo/,~ith~ ~ oulpuJs ~~!ch gives )'OU the NTSC or PAI. com
po11ble Video sigpcf!!nd oootherwh1ch 
connects fa you existi.rJil displl!Y".nioni~r. s4999 
Rokan C/DAS 
Laptop Security 
System 

#67579 ' "' 

-.. s24999 
#65_816 

' . 

To Order, Calf Toll Free 

PRIORITY CODE: D562MG14 
·1•880•222•2818 

MacMall Now Open -24 Hours!! 



To Order, Call Toll Free Call today
for your 

Fllll 
CatalogI!1•800•222•2808 

Fax: 31 0-222-5800 
Customer Service: 800-560-6800 
International Orders: 310-787-4500 
Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

Put a PC inside your Mac™!! 
Imagine combining rl1e odvantoges of your Macintosh• comJlUfer with the freedom lo run OOS and Windowt software. Now, rl10 OOS on Moc 
Cord from Reply provides on ineicpensive and convenient solution for Moc" home users with OOS systems ol worl<, business users in mixed OOS 
and Mt:x" environments, or Mt:x" users with o requirement fer specific software on~ ovoiloble in o OOS fonnot. Beoouse the OOS on Moc™ Cord 
is des~ with o dedico!ed OOS system. And i( seasy to switCh bock and forth between Mocinloslf md OOS environments. Just hold clown the 
CommOnd keymd f>l"C$S Return. 

for Macintosh Quadra• &• Run applications for 005 and Windows" on your Macintosh• computer Centris• 650, 100, 800, 900 
• Switcfi from the Moc" environment to OOS instantly· without quitting the Macintosh• opplicoliOfll you're using and 950 w/ DOS, Windows" 
•Open 005 and Windows" files from the Macintosh• environment with Macintosh PC Exchange" software and Saundblaster #68562 
• Use Macintosh•, OOS or Windows" CDs on ~r Moc" with the OOS on Moc" cord. 
• Copy and paste infonmation between Macintosh• opplicolions and OOS or Windows· applications for Macintosh Quadra0 or• Shore memory ins1olled on your Moc" with the OOS on Mocn• cord, or odd u.e to 32MB Centris• 610 s92499industry standard memory lo enhance the performance of OOS and Windows applications w/ DOS Windows" and 
• Conned a PC game controller or joystick lo use with games for OOS and Windows• Soundbraster #6&563 

VideoShop® 3.0 .. 
The video sqfiware anyone can use. "" AVID 
VideoShop• 3.0 makes it easier than ever for you to creole high quality
digital movies and videotoP.es that include stunning effects. To create a 
movie, simplY, drop media clips into the sequencer lor powerful cut, COPY. 
and paste e<liting. Polish your movies with over 200 amozing digital 
effects, includi'19 Morph. Unique comJlosing and IOY,out features allow 
you to layer unlimited video and grapnics tracks. With VideoShop•, xou 
con P.Osifon, re·size and •ny" diP.s across a path. VideoShop• also 
inclu<les sound mixing and audio effects. Creole anti·oliased titles with 
automatic scrolling, Avid is the industry leader that Holl~d profes· 
sionals turn to. With over 300,000 copies already sold, why wait? 
PowerMoc'" Accelerated. Includes royalty free footage. Requires: Color 
Mac~, AMS and 40MS drive and System 7.0 or greater. 

60 Doy Money 

Back Guarantee #65540$29499 

ScanMaker II 
n1is scanner US<lS Q three·pan soonning method lo cophJre lull 24·bit 
color or 256 shades of groy. features 300 dpi horizontal X600 dri 
wrticol resolution, with a maximum of 1200 dpi X1200 dpl through 
interpolation. Includes Microfronlier's Color Ill, OmniPage 
Direct and scan modulo with Automatic Contrast Control and 
Display Matching System, making it a sno lo gel great looking 
imageo on iho flnt try. 

Fiber Optic AAUI Allied Telesyn International 

Ethernet Transceivers 
Ethernet connectivity for the Mac· or PC 
printers with buih·in Ethernet cord and 24· 
pin AAUI connector. One·half fllll ler coble 
with AAUI and latch for either desk placement or back 
drop. Wide optic input dvnomic range. Sophistcoted 
link monitor function and U:D. Lifetime warranty. 

Fiber Optic Tranceiver ST #70756 $1 7899 
Fiber Optic Tranceiver SMA #70757 

AAUI Apple® Ethernet Transceivers ~..-
TransceiverlOBase-T #70758 $3899 ~ 

MICROTEK™ 

Transceiver 10Base·2 #70759 

ScanMaker 35t 
Greot 2~ ·bit color ond 8·bit grayscale from 
yoor 35mm slides or filmslripl SoonMoker 
351 offers a maximum ol 3656 dpi in either 
londscope or portrait orientation. The paw
erful scanning software provided by 
Microlek" conltlins many imago enhancing 
oplions to ensure crisp, clear color. 
ScanMaker 351 include. a o:r;tt of Adobe" 
Pholos/top lE ~ inaedible 

-~~;:·--·· 


ScanMaker llSP 
Tho new single-pass ScanMakor USP Color 
Flatbed Sainner with OCR™, tho mo11 oc:ru· 
role color system calibrotion availoblo for 
!he deiktop1 is another price/porlormanco 
b..eokihroug_h from Microtck. Accurate color 
colibration for more vibrant, ialuratod ond 
truo color which used lo bo only available al 
o premium price on high-end icanning 
eq uipment. It is also Apple• CalorSync" 
comeatible. Comes complete with 
OrnniPogo Dired. 

http:videotoP.es


The only CD-ROM phone directory voted one of MacUser's 50 Best CD-ROM's 

PhoneDisc '95 T/Je fastest lt'flJ' to fhul flllJ'Olle, m1yw/Jere! America's Pbolle Book 011 CD-ROJJ1! 

The Most Accurate CD-ROM Directory Available 
Jump start your sales, boost your productivity, expand your customer 
base or just find an old friend . PhoneDisc '95 - America's Phone 
Book on CD · delivers 90 million of the most accurate and complete 
directory listings nationwide. Tha~s 90 mill ion listings you can look 
up, prin t or export into your fa vo rite contract manager. With 
absolutely no restrictions on printing or exporting, ZIP + 4 informa 
tion , six-digit SIC codes, customized mailing labels, a nd reverse 
search indexing , PhoneDisc '95 will spark new ideas for marketing 
and sales opportunities or take you for a walk down memory lane. 
Try PhoneDisc '95 and open up a whole new world of possibilities. 
Proven to be 95% accurate! 

PhoneDisc '95 PowerFinder 
The Master Investigative Tool 
• 90 million business ond residentiol listings on live regionol CDs. 
• Reverse indexing finds a residence or business listing from on address, phone 

number or business type. 
• Narrow name or business type searches by city, stole street, ZIP and/ or area code 
• Includes 2,000 cotegories of six-digit SIC code for business searches. 

s14599#67413 

PhoneDisc '95 Residential 
111eNation's White Pages on 

CD-ROM 
•Contains over 80 million directory 
listings nationwide. 

• Search by name, narrow o search by 
city, slate, street, ZIP and/or area code. 

• Excludes reverse indexing to allow con· 
venient two disc name searching of oil 80 
mill ion listings. 

I s4g99
#67410 

PhoneDisc '95 Business 
The TopRated Business 

Director)' 
• 9.5 Million U.S. listings fully indexed 

on just one CD. 
• Includes 2,000 different ca!090ries of 

six·digit SIC codes. 
• Reverse indexing helps you find a busi· 
ness from juston addressor phone 
number. 

I s4g99#67411 

PhoneDisc Combo Pack 'ii s7g99
Residential and Business bundled together! ~ #67412 

EXTREMELY 
SHOCK·llESIS1AN1 

The Nomai™ Family of SyQuest® compatible REMOVABLE CARTRIDGES provides the optimum in data 
storage performance. Nomai™ cartridges are the most shock-resistant cartridges available on the market 

today. In a recent MacUser review, Senior Editor Mark Frost said, "We mailed 'em, cooked 'em, magnetized 
'em and dropped 'em - and these removable cartridges came back for more.. . None of the cartridges suf
fered any data loss! " This TREMENDOUS SHOCK-RESISTANCE is obtained by DLC (Diamond Like 
Catalog). DLC protects against airborne particles which 
results in a long-life cartridge you can trust. 
PREFORMATTED and backed by a 
5 YEAR WARRANTY, Nomai 'N 
offers unparalleled dependability 
and performance at an 
UNBEATABLE PRICE. 

44MB 

s4499 
#66230s399~66229 

To Order, Call Toll Free 1•100•222•g101
PRIORITY CODE: 0562MG14 

MacMall Now Open 24 ffoursll 



Fax: 310-222-5800 Priority Overnight 

Customer Service: 800-560-6800 .Dell$~')~: ~~.l!~aml 
Federal llxjll'll81 

International Orders: 310-787-4500 t='~r!'"..=,1tr~.:r..~~-=~~.r-· 
Mail: MacMall Order Dept., 2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503-5144 

SyQuest® The best in removable media 
VividQuest BBMB drives provide you with unlimited storage of your data with the ffexi bility of a floppy disk. Once you fill up one 
disk, just pop in a new one and you're ready to go. Transporting documents has never been easier, just place your cartridge in 
any SyQuest> compatible drive and you ore ready to get bock to business! Archive irreplaceable files with the confidence that 
your data will not be compromised. VividQuest 88M8 internal and external drives also read and write to 4<1M8 cartridges. 

88MB/RW44 External SyQues Drive 
(with cartridge) $34999 

#70069 

200MB/RW88/44 External SyQuest®Drive 

w/cartridge and cable $49499 
#68861 

GENUINE SyQuest® CARTRIDGES 
270MB cartridge .•• •••••••• .. • • .•56499 #6441 S 
200MB cartridge • • • • • • , .• •• •.• • .. 57999 #64417 
1OSMB cartridge .. . ... ........ .. .55899 #61241 

FWB Hard Disk Toolkit 
Personal Edition with 
purchase of external 

88MB cartridges ••• ••• ..• .• • •• • . • 551 99 #3304 
44MB cartridges •••• ••• • •• • • . ••• •54499 #1906 

88 MB drive 

To Order, Call Toll free 

1•800•222•2808 


70MB/RW105 External SyQuest8 Drive 
w/ cartridge and cable 

$48499 
#68866 

Apple® External Hard Drives 
Apple®quality pe1formancesupport 

Now you can add reliable external storage to your Macwwith all the quality you expect from Apple•, at 
prices that will surprise you. A long list of design and support features moke the Apple• External Hard Drive 
the clear choice far additional storage capacity for your computer - or for odditional font storage capacity for 
your printer. Featuring a flexible design with interchangeable foot pads, Apple• drives can be set up either 
vertically or horizantolly. And its unique styling always looks great on your desk. 

• Front panel power-on switch • Simple SCSI ID check or change under a front mounted pop·up panel • 
Complete set of cables, operating software and terminator • Cushioned foot pads prated both the drive and your 
desk in either a vertical or horizontal setup • Advanced 3 I /2 drive technology provides fast data access 

365MB External s29999 
#70020 

540MB External s34999 
#70021 

730MB External s39999 
#70022 

1080MB External s71999 
#70023 

1400MB External s92999 
#70024 

21 OOMB External s118999 
#7002s 

Fastest Delivery
Service 

Guarantee 
"MacMall will deliver your order by 
10:30am THE NEXT DAY or pay for 

your shipping"* 
•umitod to in ·stoc~ orden 
ploc.d belcre 8pm lESl) nol 
requi ring configuration and 
dellverod by FedEx" delivery 
ieMco lo deslino>ons wiohln oho 
ronliguous U.S .. Next day not 
a..aildilo lo coron n.<d """"· 
Umo lO b . 

MacMafl ltas 
all tlte 

• latest 
PowerMac"" 

Native 
Software!! 

Call today
for your 

FR.EE 
Catalog!I 

OUR POLICIES 1$3.00 FEDEX0 offer opplios to 
continental U.S. only, orders over 1 Olbs incur oxtro 
charges. Call customer servico al 800·560·6800 or 
loch support at 800·760·0300 ii yau have a ques· 
lion or problem with any ardor. No packages wi ll 
bo accepted wi th out a Return Authoriza tion 
Number form Customor Service. All returned prod· 
ucls must be in original condition with all packaging 
ond rogistrotion card, within 30 days of original 
invoice date. for International order., pleoso include 
a pholocopy of lhe fro nt and back of your credi t 
cord. Minimum Interna tional ardor is $50 Canada, 
S 100 Foreign; $20 in U.S.A. Apple and Howloll 
Packard products cannal be shipped outside al tho 
U.S.A. lnlemationol orders shis;ed via OHL, FOB 
Los Angeles. Apple, tho Apple and Mocintosh 
are registered trademarks ol Apfl • Computer, Inc. 
While wo do our be•I to check for mistakes, acco· 
sionolly lhey do occur. Prices and specs subjecl lo 
change without notice. C l 995 MacMall 



-------------The Mac Zone Trusted Internationally 
• --11111114040 'Vll14l'IOllGI • lllzl - 1!19'J3"916 ""1!1ftll07'5 
• Ll'lld~·444Dlt1U6-444111!1567 • - - Sl1 MOllOl-Slltl464ft 
• ~-Ut6t11111.----Jrc4516t181l3 • ¥1nmn - 51t11J197---ll:t!lt76149JO 
• Gallfor · 49401!161166--49401!11U1 • tllrfllirs· &ll11511llD-llUSllCllSf 
• --41141114010--411401401J • --hlS64mi----JllolllSU41'111 
• --l11D6162191-l1!1D616- • 9-· 6!416SS!5--6!416SS56 
t Pat&IP-lSI IJ'74551---ICl:l511386l80t • ,.....6'Jf6:S 555 Fr6Ht65!36 
• Spm·lSl1~WI '""ll1U16JI01 • - - 8115!0U67--6llttS30471S 
• - - .llS611-----IR5tS56JSlllS • -lllt- '11431fl00--9714 U9"7 

Asuite al lour hatgraphics ptaduc.....,,~• ..., 

Macromedia 
tJ Graphic Design 

0Studio $ "1Y- 98 
_ • FreeHand 5.0 698 
.S • 	MacroModel 1.5 ffiQ·l@tH
j. • Fontographer 4.1 order #92290 

• 	 • Fractal Design
PaiQter 3.0 

, ~1 
Before you buy, call The Mac Zone 

-800-436-0606 

For the best Macintosh products at better 
than Warehouse and Superstore prices. 

Fax (206) 603-2500 • lntcmatlonal (206) 603-2550 • CompuServe codc1GO M'L 
CORPORATE SALES GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES eWorld 

1-800-258-0882 1-800-372-9663 1·800·381 ·9663 1·206·603·2670 @MACZONE 

r YES! START MY FREE MEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP!

I a DMAC ZONE _ Business Version 8 DPC ZONE _ Buslness Version 


_ Home Version _ Home Version

I Name _________________ 

Address __________ Apt _____
I City ___________ State ____ 
·1 Zip __________ 

Mall to: The Mac Zone, 15815 SE 37111 St. , Bellevue , WA 98006-1800 MW506 

•• 



Quantum 2.snPOWERBOOK DRIVES j~3~81'tvs' 
~I l'lrtlli. ._ l'atll> bll!1d 

DAYTONA SERIES 11aisoclfS!m /.,t~.t· 
341M8 oola!Ou '299 r1D! 1111 

1419 
. 3.t,,LOY(l RO.f,!.LE !~I~!! 514MB 003D 1001 '385 CID! llD! '505 

MAVERICK SERllS 14msoc1:m·1Jllt 

540M8 CIO! 1111 5225 Oli"101 
1215 

LIGHTNING SERIES llms woss t 

3.5" HALF HEIGHT DRIVES 720AA" -

ATLAS SERIES IN<RED IBlE DEAll 

365M8 a0tns1 '189 not11C4 '249 2100MB nD11111 1949 c101111 1 11009 1..oJ £,IUITU PfUINIL OJl'fl JOI Dlt lT•I •Al 

rt~ l1D:V pa!amice. ~en! bvbiaJ .... cl !!ii 
Ifaml! im tis Ptpdlt .ii.e aa irm,.U! 
mlilli1'J! ~~srtM. cn1&1.<lll)1. 
FEATURES 

540MB n0t11so '239 C1D!tm1 '299 4280M8 nD11m 11499 no1m111559 
• 730MB 00! II ~ •275 CID! 1102'335 _,;;.;:;;;~~~:;;~ 

~iiijlllll..., EMPIRE SERIES ums•= ~~ 
LIGHTNING 730 I080M8 c1 orn~ '599 c10111os 1659 

MacUser 

~~~~ 
February 1995 ExlErrd 

CID! llXll 5.25" ClubMac 200MB iOOudes rm zaoAtB camKlge ................ 
5478 

CID! 1002 5.25" ClubMac 88MB inchxle5 FREE Formoffad BBMB CorlOOge........ 
5349 

AllSyOuos liiooi roudo SCS IOiJBdoi fo11rnrnng S<> lr.rro, Oll EfRH fomialtt'll Carili\Je, 110COllD~ '"~" lor "p!u!)1ln~pkr( ond docuioor.lo lion. 
All $\1l11t11dirias roudo o30.0ay /,\oneyBa<l Gtiorooroe o00 TWO Year W01nm ry. All S10u11l «•tridg e1 "'ludo oFIV EYearWa rront1 l•m11111ry 
airer !M f1111yoor ~ oonJle<I by S\1llle~I. 

NEC 

1995 MACWORLD 

• l.05(llcqmy • ~lfXH!l.\.ainl~ 
• 552itlbJ • 95mlOOl1llmlira 
• 511rahh!ill • IOOJXl)lnlll\111 
Cqai!i Mo:tol i...a &• .. 

I.OSGI mm '499 '559 

ClubMac 3.5" 270MB Removable 

SyQuest· 
REMOVABLE 
TECHNOLOGY 

• fasl IUmsanrogu..Hmt 
• 3,600 IPI\ rolaliooal sperd 
• Doto 111mfe1roleup lo 

~IOI'!< (1ynt) 

3.511 ClubMac 270MB........................................ 5479 

&9Seagate i. 
U~fannol:t1f Model Ooisoi;fon l'lln Ha . ~, tllllcl l'lln Ha . £>.rood 
~ 

3J" Half~ ' Low l'rvlle Oil 
2.4GB 31430S Hawk 2lP CID! 2211 '959 c101 2111 '1019 
4.3GB IS230N Hawk 4 CIO!l212 11339 CID!l lll 51399 
2.5GB 32550N BlllTOGlda 2LP CIOl1203 '1089 CID! 210! 11149 
4.3GB 15150N Barraordo 4 CID!llil7 11559 CIOll106 11619 
W" hllfte¥t 
9.IGB 41oaoo~ 111t.-9 

• 8.S!ns 11,.!IOljl stt\: 1ime 
• 1024~Plcod11 

c101mo'3399 • 7.200P.f'Mrmiard!91fld 
· • Fos1SCSl-2 blelfn 

Sqile drives i1duOO a30fut /,\a rtr/ lla<k Gutrmiee and aRVf YoorWt11U111y. • lip 10800.000 hom MfBf 

ClubMac Tape Backup Drives ClubMac Award-Winning Opllcal Drlve1 



New ClubMac Catalog is now Available! ~.~~~\:. 

Call 1-800-258-2622 and ask your salesperso~ · 


Authorized 
Catalog Resellerfor your FREE ClubMac Catalog subscription. .u 

Monitors, Graphic Cards, Multimedia 

15' MultlSync XVl5 
• 	Peife<t en1r1 level business, smcl 


office/home office, home 

education/entertoilmenl 


NEC 
• 1s·dicgonol ll01 square tedmology 
• fuliS<111 ~!dry fill edge-to-edge images 
• 	 Moc and PC compatib~ 
• fine 0.2811111 dot pitth 
• 640 x480 ~le 1024 x768 resolution 

EPSON Epson ES-1200 Pro Mac Scanning System 
HIQI DfTA.IL 4'00 orl, 30-llTCOUii SWlllNG MADE AROlDAJU. Mac Con LMOT ID 
• !(lh 1200 dii scariJJ lf!OUioo (~I) 4300 i%i ,;, ~ (.\120 10161 
• fp!OO's 1~ scariJ) X<lidigy Moc Coo LC· JOT II ko""
• ScoosMrOl!I BlllllMrom bwOlll IOllG!eTIOIJlion lir 
• 8.1' l 11.67" S(Cniing DOC< lCs, IWo 605s, 630! or>J 
• Builfin inagc proc811ilg fearures 	 SPECIAL BUYI m<rl/i'OOutmloodels
• lnaemed iro;)e 1µ11!y •ith 31Hlitcclol S<lllri1) 	 llm l1 td Qwnrlrlu AnBoWo 

lllOlllll 100asel,ffllsodtl(Md.C·I011L- ---·----·----'59 
112011!1 tlelbBM·Nl.111.h~4RHll'lrB. 

flll rcoo lfllGI lS-l200C ~ ..----·-·-----·---·---·---....'1269 
CIMI !lilt llmflGl'llCJ U~---·-------·--------·---'749
l!J411oce Alll-ik Dtaimm1 reew._______________1465 cm:b>il.!Baile(f(ltC!fN,ll!J0._______..'7S 

11~11r1 /,'iJOAlml!l'lint, lOBIWIOIJ.______'215 
mo1m h'iroAlml!l'lint, 11i/OJ!/IOBI !llJl ..._.................'309 
m:i mo lOOasel ftinitllet /,\eOO ~ mnoru ..·--·---'49 
11201071 l.'111: I/Peil 600, lll!us,11i/OJ! lW'l$1NL......- ....-'95 
11201021 /,-.X I/Peil 600, lll!us, 11*/lOBT 1101on -·---'109 
1m ron h'« lC/06xx/~ Chilic, Thn. Fl'IJ t1\Clml·--·---.'I09 
1m rw /l1IlC/06xx/~ Chilic, 1081, fPU IMCiC·lon ...._.....'19 

ClubMB(
1-800-258-2622 
Info, Sales 1714)768-8130 • Tech Support 1714)768-1490 

NOSURCHARGE!.._2•4•Ho.ur.Fa•x•l7•14•)7•68•·9.35•4....7•H•am•m•an•d,•Jrv•ln•e,•CA•9•27•18_. 

Circle 96 on reader service card 	 MACWORLD Jun e 



Great performance &value! 
~~~,u~~ "~' :1e11 11 1i on of' high CT1pnci1 y$ 549~~.~ 
anti perfonnnncc? The AP ' T 1.0 of~'r-

Motwodd 1994 World-Cla n Awnnls: 

* llh~ I Crn1lfl 1111 •r Sl'n·l1 •r 

*OCA I !:Hnru,t.:r.
* ll1•f' l 'rn1m SwrnJrc 

yo n just 1hn1nt n grPn t price! With 3 .-15~111 
per econd sus111i nud rem! ond 3.7nlll p r 
second :mstnint'd wri1 c· 1hi drive 11101• I 

./ Formatted capacity over 1GB supports 
all your data storage needs 

./ Perfect combinalion of high capacity 
and performance 

./ 800,000 hour MTBF and five·year 
warranty are your promise of reliability 
and longevity 

APS 0365 

$179!~' ···~8'"'"''" 
APSQ730 

$25995 

APS Q 365 / Q 730 

Motwo1ld 1993 Wo1ld-011SS Award: 

Is )'Olli ' hard rlri Vf}to the lll'ink orcnpnd1y ? 
Tlm11 il's time in 11 pgra d 10 rh •11 llwc.s1, 
ninst 1·ns1-1•ffcc1ive hard drives from APS. 

* llnd Stn ra,:r 

Consvllonls Golce Award 1994: 
*DQITt!r hnli•al S11p1)0rl 

MocUm Editor's Choice Aword1993: 

./ Cost·elfective drives for today's dala 
intensive sloroge needs 

./ Formatted <opacity up to 700MB 

./ 2·year warranty for high product reliability 

APS SCSI HARD DRIVES 

Model Madel 

$109995 

APS ST2.0 
./ Unmot<hed combination of reliability and 

performance 
./ Based on legendary Seagate Barracuda 

te<hnology 
./ 2GB in o<ompad 3.5" half·height case allows 

for convenience In work environment 

~~~~?. .~(!~.~~~ ...~~~....~~~~e~~.........?1.?.?..~~. 
~~~~~?. . ~(n.~~~ ... ~~~ ....~~~~e.~~..... .. ..~_?.?.~~. 
ARRAID Ml/12001 IGB Mirrored 159995 
................................................................... 
ARRAID M2/12001 2G8 Mirrored 249995 



APS TAPE DRIVES 

Model Capacity* Internal Exlemal 

A..~~- -~Y.P.~.~!~P.~'....... ~~-'.......... .. .......~.~?.?.:~ 

!!!t A..~.~--~~t .................~~....~.?.~?.~..... .?.?.?.:~. 


A..~~- ~P.~~~~! '. .........~~......?.~?.~......?.?..?.:~. 

APSDLT202 20G11 399995 

"Acr~ildata '"t11(Ht11itm cwt t11pe 01p.:mry l lll)'grnll/>·dcJvti..ling im 
tht typt a/J1u.1 rttm1la·~ lllhrr ~/Sltm ptm1111nmi1ml ~nvinmmmr. 

f .l: J S.1,frwru-~ .l:n.r mmpuuion. $ 1.: I lln•rl1h1" .L.rn ~.mtpra.no rJ. 

.-Ill APS D..f'I; Dl/f & l~11irr'/i1p< drier.• i11rlmlr 
/lelroxprrl by D1111/: B!STVALUE 

Backup4GB for only$49995! Don'tWa~I 
DrderNowl 
24 Hours aday 
70aysaweek

APS HyperTapeTM 
The best vn lue in 1npe bnckup-lmnds clown ! HyperTu pc 
is the very l11rns1in 111i11i em1ridgc 1np1: technology offorin g 
2G JJ nati\'C cupucity a111l 11p lo 4GJJ cornpn•sscd capncit)· 
u11 a single cartridge. Trn11sfc r ra tes of up lu 30MB per 
minute 111ake it as fas 111;; DAT for l11111clrccls of clollu rs 
less! This rlri\'c answers your need for fnst , high-capuci ty 
swrnge olmions in bo1h local uud networked 
1• 11virm1mc11t~. 

$499!~ 
- -

./ Highest capacity, fastest tape drive under $500 

./ Up to 468 of storage 

./ T~ansfer rates to 30MB per minute 

./Includes Retrospect V2.1 software by Dantz FREE! 

APS230 MO 
IJ you ' re rcmly to step up IO the capadly and 
rc(juhili1 y of ~IO tccl11111 ln;,.1', 1hc11 this is the 
dri,·c for you. 

11\fCREDIBULE~ 
VAL · 

ol\IL"! APS 230 MO 

$59995 

./ Highly rehable, stable storage ensures data Integrity for years 

./ Fastest oplical mechanism on the market 

./ Unlimited capacity-let's you expand as your storage needs expand 

APS MO DRIVES POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Model Internal SR 2000 Model Capadty lnlemal Companion II 
~~~~-'---'~~~~~-'-~-

tffil APS230MBM01 $59995 Utt APST3401 324MB $29995 $44995 
............................................................. .................................................. ....................... 

APS 1.3GBM01 $189995 199995 APSQ341' 326MB 29995 

................... ................ .......................~~-~~UE APs'o'5i'4" 
1 
""''49iMB.... ... j9995''"'""''"" ''"' 

1110 lllt!1llt1 1·4 5.9 10+ ............... . ..... ..... ... ...... ......... .............. .. .. ... .. 
128Mll .,.,,, S2J9$ S,2(j9J l'<V>1S 4499·

c11rtn•..,e ,... APST5041 504MB 3 

230M8 cartri1/ge J9"5 38" 3.f" 
1~~~./I~artrlrlge H9" 88" ll4" APSTS001...... JJJMB........S9995'""""""'= 1\1 
1•51,,...<,,l<ni(l}oofmar...r...~wa·,_,.,.,1 .......... .... .... .. ................. ............ ................ .. 

~.APS INTI;'3NATIONAL 
.. Global Stor.ag~ fli;isourceM'Ml~:fl 
·(mln)J.SaluLln.itSJ6) 920.ft09 ··~i'" ·"'"'-'-""' 

On ptirle frna~aa (816) 920.fl35 
Sebabluspaool en (816i 920.f136 

~$1 pulal'itallano in{816) 920.f137 t\01\"1 
· Wlrsprtthcn ~aJ.s(lL~l6) 920-4138 1.,trt1111 511\ 
'if?? ;e.:::Jgr~t.t <JI* l!Ji,CI) 
~7~.,. :)I // ,,,, <: t 1&1$.i.1:.~-r <¥ li'
i24·Hour lnti..f:ax: (816) 483•3'077 

l'uim ·Sizctl 2."i-:IO l'nwnB"ok Sf:SI Ariopu·r 
thur ind11tlcs a docL:ing ndap1 cr for Powt!rBook 

nrnl lcrmi11 a 1i1111 power indicator. R1:ccivc Power· 

Mr:r~r: Li te Frei: wiilr cv·ry Al'S SCS I DOC! 

Technologies 
MACWORLD June 1 995 

Tapdt·fulla 1-4 S.19 20> 

JOBOXLF (Hypcf1i1pe) S.14" 132"' S.11'' 

60-Meter 7" 6" SP' 

90-Mcter 9" B" 7" 

120·M<ter (DDS·2) 19" 18'' 17'' 

DLT Data rn rtrirlge 45'·' 

Dl'f 3PK Dntamrtrir/gt'< 129'' 


APS REMOVABLES 

Model Capacity SR 2000 

$36995APS SQ 5110c2 44/88MBt 
~ ................. ................ .................................. 

m1i'l.APSSQS2002 200MBtt 49995 

F APSsa'327o;·..............27oM8"'"""""4i995 

~!~ ........ ......................................................... .. 


t0.·1tJna1fornr.1r ·HM8a;r:rl,~"tl
tr1Joanctf"""'114-l.\1H d-118.\1801nr•1.<n 
All SJQua!Jri>..,induJd FREEr""ri~t 
SrQ11est /11etll11 14 

SQ-400 (4.fMH) m rtrirlge S4.f95 

SQ-800 (BBMB) etrrtrirlge 5.f" 
SQ-2000 (200M/1Jcartri1/ge 84" 
SQ-310 ( /OSMB) c11rtrlrlge 59" 
SQ-327 (270Mll) <'11rtridge 649' 

P1krs tistrd nrr /llr rm/ornumul mrdia 

BEST VALUE 

S.9 10+ 

S4.1" 5-1 1•• 
53" SI" 
81" s1•• 
58 95 56•' 

61'' 6 1" 


• .»4l)'UIWJ-bd~tr • (bd~CIJ'"ifd_..•1nJ.Ytwmtktbtce9llllhli'f'lltc. 
• llrflT..b-flrh1'itpl'J«~t\'~ • O...~~l:ulc..enf~· tt. 
~Q:lllnaalllnclltr..rndd U'S,-.,atb'1.mArq:Yl:ta~ 
,.-Uk.-11Dllt~~-lb1tnmlllbr~·~· 

• AlprimuJ~l1'-ltc<tk>c~..tit..illldkt 
• l.t.cddmd:ijrcl1.:1mmcu.i1K.. 
•lt.ud~bdaolrtod.tt\abk:t,tt'Cdsud l.m.rtqall'tdl«~wltJlhr'fl'(i&ll 
~-whlniniirlllk.AllkudilrtmfrmiAISl'cd1~ttft'pnfonll.ltlnllll'\1h 

1=1':1~:~~Anr5~~b=lorwr. 
• AlltUntuhlrt"f~111dmn«111nr"lth 1P'frUm2J 1 50SCSlca~ 
~n:lmmmlHY ('l)'IDr •!l~rtt.p 

• t~lmTdll!al~.a1iwe.W.~~a8dl9D8pniM.:o.!aytlNfft»), 
fn&oSf'Wl~!.Ca:lailtl-.. 

Vosa, Maste!Card,Discover, Samedayshipping for[3C · ·~ · AmericanExpnoss: NoSun:hargo personal chedcs tRoslrictionsapply) 

1-800 874-1428 

Circle 62 on reader service card 

I 
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11111111 Eine Top Ten Picks 

Due tavorna pr,odocts at 1• favorna pPioa 

1. Olympus 128MB Optical (w/cart.) •••$399 5. Apple MultiScan 17" Dlsplay ........ $929 


2. Iomega ZIP 11.>rive (~OOMe rem~ •.••.$18999 6. GDR-650 74 min•. Recordable CD •••.$11 

3. PowerMac 6100/66 8/350 ••••••••••.•$1599 7. 16MB 70ns 72-pin SIMM ................ ~$459 


4. QuarkXPress 3.31 (PPC) .............. $629 9. Magic 10baseT Transceiver ............ $39 


5. Nomal 88Me Cartridge .................... $3850 10. Magic 230MB 0pt1ioal ...................... $599 

~ \ ~ UMAX' 
Tltt M11gicofC1•/or" 

Vista SB LE ...... ............................. 882 

UC630 LE ........ .... ......................... 588 

Vista 56 LE ................................... 749 

UC840 MacPro ............................ 885 

UC! 260 MacPro ............. ........... 1129 

Transparency Adapter .................449 

Powerl..ook ................................. 3165 


UMAX 1260 $1129 

SYSTEMS ___ 

CaD for latest prices! 
8100/110 16/2000/CD ... 5559 
8100/lOOav 16/1000/CD4199 
8100/100 16/1000/CD ... 3999 
8100/100 8/700 ............ 3999 
7100/80av 16/700/CD .... 3399 
7100/80 8/700/CD .. ....... 2859 
7100/80 8/500 .............. 2529 
6100/66 16/500/CD/0052469 
6100/66 8/350/C0 ......... 1799 

DGR Ext Keyboard 

105 key full featured extended 
keyboard for Macintosh. Fully 
ADB compatible. DGR 
$59 T-

Magic
Memory 
IMB 30pin 120ns ......................... 25 
2/4MB 30pln BOns .......... ...... 80/ 137 
4Mll 72pin 60/70/80ns ..... from 154 
SMB 72pin 60/70/SOns ..... from 299 
I 6/32Mll 72pln ................. 489/1 IOO 
LC/Quadra \/RAM ................... 29/19 
PowerMac Level II Cache Card .. 149 

16 MB SIMM $459 

A 
~:r...
• 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
COMMUN ICATION 

Tele port Platinum ........................ 225 

Teleport Mercury..... .... ................. 269 

Tele port Gold 11............................ 125 

Powerport Gold ..................... ....... 239 

Powerport M ercury ...................... 315 

Powerport Mercury Pll500 .......... 348 

Powcrport Duo M ercury .............. 319 


PowerPort Platinum $319 

6100/66 8/aso .... .......... 1599 NETWORKING •••• 

Powerbook 540c ............. 3199 Asante 

Quadra 630 ......................999 lOBaseT Hub 8 Port ........ 199 

Powerbook 150 .............. 1375 10BaseT Hub 12 Port ...... 399 

Performa Series ................ Call Farallon 

PowerBook Upgrades Etherwave Adapter ........ ...179 

160 to 180......................399 Etherwave Transceiver ........ 99 

145 to 170......................129 NEW! Magic EtherNet 

140 to 180......................399 aaui Transceiver 10BaseT...39 

140 to 170...................... aaui Transceiver thin ........... 39
299 

INPUT/OUTPUT•••• Magic 8 port Hub .............139 
Wacom 
ArtZ .... ............................. 289 Nomai 
Artpad .... .... ........... ..... ..... 148 
Artpad/Painter Bundle ...... 447 
12x12 RM ........................509 
Keyboards/Mice 
DGR Extended Keyboard ..... 59 
Kensington Thinking Mouse129 
Kensington Turbo Mouse .... 99 Media for SyQuest 

44MB Removable Cart.3B.50Apple Design Keyboard .... ... 87 
88MB Removable Cart......43 

PRINTERS•--· 
Apple 
Laserwriter Select 360 ...1415 
Hewlett Packard 
Deskwriter 320 ................343 
Deskwriter 540 ................ 325 
Deskwrlter 560c ...............559 
Laserjet 4ML w/toner ..... 1075 
Laserjet 4MP w/toner ..... 1395 
Nikon 
CoolPrint ........................ 1499 
Texas Instruments 
microlaser PowerPro ......1635 
mlcrolaser Pro PS23 ..... 1195 

mlcrolaser 600 ................ 853 

mlcrolaser Pro E ............ 1369 

microWriter PS23 ............. 625 

Toner PS65/23 ................ 165 


VIDEO SOLUTIONS 
Apple 
Apple 15" Monitor .............. 515 

Attention Power Macintosh Owners! 
PowerClock~ acccleratcs CPU performance 
by 40%. User lmtallable In seconds. Clips 
In place. Tutal com1>atlblll1y. 30 Day MUG. 

J>owerMac 6100 to 84MHz ......... l 19 

PowerMac 7100 to 84MHz ......... 119 

Power Clock Level II Cache ........ 189 


NEW! Power Mac Accelerator 
SupportsNew Perfomta 6115 Serles 

Radlus/SuperMac 
lntelliColor 20e ............... 1875 
Precision Color 17" ..........999 
StudioArray 4GB RAID.....5599 
Two Page Display 20gs .... 789 
Two Page Display 21gs .... 975 
Pressvlew 21T ............... 3199 
Thunder/24GT ............... 1436 
Sony 
20· Mulliscan GDM-203& 1929 
17" SE Trinitron ................ 989 

Jetlnc. Inkjet Refill 

2pk Blk/Color........... 15.99/9.99 
2pk High Capacity Blk........ 19.99 
500/50/60c/310 Spk ...... 55.95 
Color StyfeWrlter 1pk Blk ..... 5.95 

BOTTOM LINE 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL SALES FAX (512) 892-4455 
Bottom Line Distribution Is commltted to the needs of the 
international Macintosh user and reseller. We offer discounted 
rates with OHL, UPS lnternntlonal. and Airborne Express. 
Delivery times to most countries Is 2 to 3 clnys. \'Ve stock 220v 
versions of most hardwa1c. Dealer Inquiries are welcome. 
Language Interpreters are available. Se hace tJedldos Interna
ciona l. Nous acceptons des commancles inrematlonales. 
Internationale Handlerkondltlonen p,& ~ 

Domestic: sales@dgr.com International: world@dgr.com

Surf over to http://www.dgr.com/ and win anew Mac computer! 1-512-8 9 2-40 7 Q 4544 S. Lamar Blvd., Suite 100 


Austin, TX 78745 

184 June 1995 MACWORLD 

http:www.dgr.com
mailto:world@dgr.com
mailto:sales@dgr.com
http:15.99/9.99
http:Cart.3B.50


$509 
Wacorn ArtPad/JµtZ $148/$289 
Wacom 12x12 RM 

9ptical Media 

128 Opt. ...... ........$25 

2300pt. ..............$35 

256 Opt. .............. $59 

1.3Gb Opt. .......... $89 


llJI d. ' 
·--~·~ ---:::. r~Aboups 
~ Radius Rebates -

PrecisionColor Pro 24X .............. 899 Scanmaker 11 •.•••.••••••.•••••. •..•.••.•.•• •469 230 Optical Drlve ..... .......... ......... 599 

Supra Express 14.4 Plus ...... .......... 98 VldeoVision Studio 2.0 ....... ..... . 3449 Scanmaker llh r ........... ................. 829 1.3GB Optical Drive .......... ........ 1899 

Supra FaxModem 14.4 ................ 179 Photo Engine ......... ..... .. ............... 799 Scanmaker llsp ................ ........... . 535 270 SyQuest .............. ... .. ... ........... 399 

Supra FaxModem 14.4LC ............... 136 lntelliColor 20e ...... ... ................ 1875 Scanmaker Ill ................... ... ... .. 2489 200 SyQuest.... ... ... .... ...... .... ........ .419 

Supra v.32bls PB 14.4 Internal ... 169 Thunder !VGX 1600 .......... ....... 2959 Ill Transparency Adapter ...... ...... 136 J28/230MB Optical Carts ....... 24/35 

Supra FaxModem 28.8 ....... ......... 229 Thunder !VGX 1360 ...... .... ....... 2399 35T Slide Scanner. ....................... 953 256 MB Optical Cartridges ........... 59 

Supra PB 28.8 lnternal... ............. 317 Thunder IVGX 1152 ....... .......... 1949 45T Slide Scanner...................... 5399 1.3GB Optical Cartridges ..... ... ......89 


Magic 768MB RAM Drive $599Supra FaxModem 28.8 $229 lntellicolor 20e $1875 ScanMaker llhr $829 

ACCELERATORS & CACHE 
Daystar 

PowerPro Accelerators 
66MHZ 601 Mac llci ..... . 1248 

66MHZ PowerCard 601 ..1498 

80MHZ PowerCard 601 ..1998 

Fast Cache l MB Cache ... . 498 , 

68030 Accelerators 
40MHZ Turbo (68040) ...... 949 

DliMO 
DliMOCache 128K..•..••.•... 129 


DGR CD/Opticals 

230 MB Optical. .. .......... .699 

1.3 GB NEC Turbo .... .... 2024 

Tornado CD-ROM Drive .. . 358 


DiiMOCache w/FPU 128K.210 

DiiMOCache 50MHZ ... ..•.•.439 

DiiMOCache 50MHZ w/FPU518 


DRIVES & TAPES- 
FWB 
Jackhammer .. ...... ........ .... 589 

All others .......................... call 

Magic Quantum 

Daytona 25617ms ... ...... . 262 

Daytona 514 17ms .. ....... . 459 

Maverick 540 14ms ..... ....248 

Lightning 540 11ms ......... 259 

Lightning 730 11ms .. .. .... . 290 

Empire 1080 9.5ms ... .. .... 599 

Empire 2100 9 .5ms ... ...... 999 

Grand Prix/Atlas 4280 ...1745 

Magic Seagate 

Hawk 1000 10ms ..... ... ... . 599 

Hawk 2400 9ms ...•... .... ...999 

Hawk 4300 9ms ............1599 


I 


Barracuda 2400 8ms ..... 1099 

Elite 9100 11ms.......... . 3399 

Magic Specialties 

768MB RAM Drive .•..•...•... 599 

2GB RAID ....................... 1999 

4GB RAID................ ... ....2500 

2GB Tape w/Retrospect ... 675 

ZIP Disk ............ ..... ............ 19 

3-Pack ZIP Disks ..... ... .... .. ..48 

lo.Pack ZIP Disks .. ..•. .•....143 


DiiMO 
~11~·~~ ~ · t .. 

DiiffiO . . ·l ;," ;/I~!'" 
!"; 

DiiMOGache '040 50MHz 
Accelerator with 128K cache 
for Quadra and Centris $799 

SCANNERS ____ 
Agfa 

Arcus 11 •.•.••.•••• •••••• ••• •••••• 2499 

Studio Scan II .................. 865 

UMAX All models .... ........ call 

Hewlett-Packard 

ScanJet Hex.... .. ........... ..... 769 

(with $150 rebate) 

Nikon 
Coolscan Slide Scanner .. 1360 

Polaroid 
Sprint Scan .. ......... .. ... .... 1999
CO.ROM ____ 

OGR Tornado CD Rom ... ..•358 

Magic CD Pro .. ............... ..379 

Magic CD Pro 3501 4X .•.. .435
GAMES____ 

Casue Wolfenstein .••• .•..••..38 

Marathon 30 ....•...•......... .•..39 

Myst ........ ......... .... .... ...•.... .49 

Warlords 11..... ..•. •• ••••••••••.•••.45 


The ultimate drive for Photoshop! 

sonwARE ___ 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 ......•.. 408 

Adobe Pagemaker 5.0 •.. ...499 

Adobe Persuasion 3.0 PPC349 

Adobe Photo shop 3.0 ....... 539 

Filemaker Pro 2.1........... .... 99 

Freehand 5.0 PPC ........ ... . 390 

MS Office 4.2 w/RAM Dblr•.475. 

MSWord .. .. ...................... 329 

Quarl<XPress 3.31 PPC .. ... 629 

Retrospect 2.1 •.. ••..•.•....•.. 139 


Magic Modems 

Fax Modems 

Magic 28.8 V.FC ... .. .... .. •• 119 

Magic 14.4 Data/ Fax ...... . 99 

Delrina FaxPro 1.5.1.........39 


TO ORDER FROM BOTTOM LINE: call 1-80<J.990.5795. Payment: Visa. Mas1ercaf(J, DISCO'..., & Ame~cm Express. 

:i•:'i:.' ~,!';"'~~'~.;,;,~~~~~'i,;~m1~~5f;(;~c:"n".f.' ~1::::~~~.P~~~toA~~i~ 
~~,i~~R=s~~ ~~~g~~~0:1es~ifng~~narindalr~~~n;'11sR~~~f~!!r;b~~1r'~~s~~~t~~:~u::Dist~butlon 4544 S. Lamar Blvd.• Suite 100, Austin, TX. ~8745. lnternallonol Orders: Bollom Linc provides the extra 
level or support lnternatlooel clients require: 24-hour International fax line, 220-voh versions of rnosl hardware, 
discount rates end customs brokerage avallablo via OHL 2-3 DAY DELIVERY available to most countries. BottOm Line •BOTTOM LINE
:.,~~m0c:~:~~esrioi~:~'.e~a1e~~~t~~Q~g~otography. All brands and product names are trade1


Fax: 1-512-892-4455 
4544 S. l~1mar Blvd., Suite 100, Austin, TX 78745 
 1-800-990-5795 

Subscribe to our Internet Speclals Mailing List: US and Canada 
Mall to online@dgr.com with "subscribe specials" In subject 

G/95 WI 
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• 

Design CAD 
Full 20 drafting 20/30

and 3D modelingl 

Ask for Item# 
CAD0043

s1551 

~Office 
4.2.1 Upatade 
ASll fOr Item I BND 0605•.•• • $239' 
Mltl'OSOft OfllCe 4.2.1FUii Yerslon 
ASk fOr Item MBND 060!!. •• •• $475 
·Price renects $40 rebate direct 
from Microsoft. Price belom rebate 
Is $279. Offer expires 8/31195. 
Proor of ownership required. Call for details. 
"Games shipped in prcmoOOreJ packagilg.
Fun Pack raµres CD-ROM drive. 

UpgNldeto 
11 f1i' PREllUIND 5.0 
'· l=OR ONLY 

j ~'!t:
UPG 0143 
•Upgrade from 4.0 
or earlier. Proof of 
ownersh ip required. 
Serial number 

11!11\ required for installa· 
1WW tlon. Call for details. 

All the accounting tools 
you need to run your business! 

QuickBooks 
The #1 small busi11ess 
accottnlin software 

now for the Mac/ 

Blackford S I 
D~IOCHE CAPS 
BRONTE 
cue1t.~111•1 

Order toll-free 24 hours aday, 7days aweek! 1·800-255-6227 
186 June 1 995 MACWORLD 



I 

Ultra-compact, 

100MB removable 

Iomega Zip Drive! 


on1y

$199951 
- -.,,;;;i

Stotes lOOMB on one 15" cartridge! 

UltrlKompact size transports easilyf 

Unlimited storage capacltyl 

Ask for item # DRI 1050 


Extra 100MB Remorable Dlsb: MED 0165 

14 S.9 10+ 


Get the tlW!1995 Grolier Multimedia ...........~ 
Encydopedia on CD-ROM! 

POWER USER Triple-Speed 
Mum-session CD-ROM Drive Kii $ 
BND 0507 ........ ... .... ....... ... .. 199 

Adobe 

ORDERING INFORl\IATION 

1b order, aill toll-free 

1-800-255-6227 

(1-800-ALL-MACS) 

C.all 24 hours aday, 7days aweek. 
Inquiries: ~367-0440 f-AX Your Order 10:~905-9279 

Qxnpuscm:~ Code: GOMW 
NEWI Express rAlsbner Service Nmlber. 
1~ 

I A!lmalor~anls""'l*'l ~·~ 

I \'our m'dlt an! •ill nor bt dati.'<11 ulllll )wr ordtr ~shipped. 

I tl., !hlp • panbl onkr, •• 1uythc lnigiu on the n=lniflg ponloo. 

I AllU.S. slill'fll"l•:11<rllllr00a1oocxtr•dtllj,'C. 

I C.0.0. onJen Jal.1ll<) (id<! $6.00 kldid~ ~ippiog)-1 1 ,000 m:Wooo1. 
I All proWits :1rt Ol\mJ by• 110-d.r/ &lllilal ...ur.t11): °""1i•• ~it•m rl'f'bad 
ilnroh:i.~1 llinmre~orrrpiirl'llaloordooMn. 
I Sano: pn>cb:u l!rlJ'lm• 'l>lllll mr•iraneflS. C>ll for dttlil>. 

I S:iles OD: LT re<IJeru id<! G'I'., ~J r&lels a&l ~. Olio n;id<m nbppSohle. o; 


SHIPPING 

I All onkrs odd IJ.00 per onb: ~·c ship .~rbomc Exp!IS< Ol"Crnlght 1d"" UPS Groulki 

dc!ill.1S cnmtJiju. (Some rural '""" mfUI"' •n "1r.I d:q:) 

I Onl.n pl.utd by JlOO lUli\1GlfT (e,T) (•1'dcd.l)s) for-1n... oc11· 1•m >hipS3111< 

cby (b:ining~- !ilure, <tc.) for 01m11f,tt dtlh\'ly. 
I C.0 D.otdm ship •i1 ll'S (Blue W>d ~ )W'"' "'°"' dt:vt 2cb)'l tiun '" •il UPS 
Growld). Owi;tb 16.00 ~slipplog. 

I .lbsb. llr.d~ OUl!ldcCXJIUmsl US., Al'O>fl'Oall 9C6-36i-0!40 lot lnlonm!itn 

Some products ire llOI 2\>ihlll< outside the U.S. 

I 'l'<"lJl1 tl1'1•• c:utn01btn>pOOSZilt lot~~l'ntl"' 
• .-or &-'Ur senicr for emtilg rmlUnm. our cnmpntm nmg.ni7c In com big rills~, 
~' tdcjll•~• lllllnher :u.i lnltlndy locU< )our rt<mls. 

:.=~~~~~;:.=;:~~~{~.~=J'~===.· ,~ 1~n 
:!t::!b~~u:~k~*'°~flxi'e. .~'=,!!.: .~ •.,,... ~t.: :111\M.r12aill11tn:-gb. 

Circle 150 on reader service card 

[jJ The Power User's Tool Kit ... a collection of powerful programs compiled exclusively for 

MacWAREHOUSE customers. Some of the programs are shareware, so youcan try them free of charge-

some authors ask that you pay a small fee ($8-$25). Most programs, though, are absol11r.ely FREE. llte 

Pawer User's Tool Kit is FREE wl1e11 >()11 order from MacWAREHOUSE. 


You pay only S2.00 shipping and handling. Ask for Item #AAA 0124. All programs 

work with System 7, six are designed to add new features only to System 7. 

Check the box below if you \\'Ould like to order the Power User's Tool Kit. 


Full-Year Subscription ... 

to your choice of MacWAREHOUSE, MicroWAREHOUSE, 

Data Comm WAREHOUSE (networking products), or 

CD-ROM WAREHOUSE catalog. Just fill in and mail the 


coupon below. We'll start your free subscription to the catalog 
with the next issue. Check the box below for your free subscription. 

r°'FREECATA°LC>GS-UBSCRlPTlON---~--MiNoEi95_____ _ 
Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year subscription and mail this coupon lo: 
1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701 

Name 

Address Apt. 

City State Zip 
(Expect lo receive your first Issue within 4-6 weeks). 

D Yes send me my FREE Power User'sTool Kit. 
E11aoser1is mi·rluik fur sz.oo co Wl'l'T sltipping m11J l11111dli11s. 

D .MalllUtEIDE® 
D MicdalllBDiE® 

D ~f>'m1
111 

D ·~=::'" 

http:dc!ill.1S


We
9 

~I Give You Expert Advice, 

Calling Anyone 
•Power Macintosh"Systems 

N1unbcr One Mlle 

S)'Sl ~ 1 n:. Moll OnScr 


Rc.se ll('r S Yem Running 


$4299 
Power Macintosh 8100/100 
with CD ROM Drive 
16MB RAM, 1GB HO, 
includes Et/lemet & FPU. 

· Add RadiusTl1under JV 
GX•1600 24-bit graphics 
accelerator w! OSP's, Radius 
21 •TXL Display, Extended 

{ Keyboard & System 1 5 
'li;;--..-.,.h~,;.:-r- Complete System Price $9489 

Lease for $343 I month' 

Whether you need a system for desktop 
publishing , professional pre -press 

applications, digital video production or 

simply business productivity - Express 
Direct can custom configu re a Mac 
System that's right for your specific job 
and right for your budget. And 

remember , all Macs aren't created 
equal! At Express Direct we do more 

than take orders and ship boxes. We 

install the memory , vi deo card and 

system software. Then we test every 
System - so all you need to do is plug it 
in! And only Express Direct gives you 
Tol l-Free Technical Support with every 

Mac! 

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more. 

1•800•765•0020 

Express Hours (CST) M-Th 8am-7pm, Fri 8am-6pm • 24hr Fax · Tech Support Hotline: 1~236-3059 



Outstanding Service, and Support. 


We'll give it to 

you sfraight. 

When it comes to product knowledge and 
understanding the needs of graphic 
professionals - nobody even comes 

close to Express Direct. Not the other 

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not 

even your local dealer. 

When you call us - you'll talk with an 

expert. Someone who's done their homework, 

knows the product, knows what they're talking 
about. Not an order-taker, like you get with the 
other mail-order companies. 

We carry only top-notch products from the 
industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You 
demand quality and so do we. What's more, our 
strict criteria for selecting products means we 
always get the lowest price - directly from the 

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a 

better value than Express Direct. 

But that's just the beginning. With customer 

service and technical support that's the best in 

the industry, we make it our business to take 
care of you. All this is just a free phone call 

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're 

going to love working with us! 

~~-~ 
• Flexible payment & leasing 2720 N. Paulina Ave.terms for those who qualify Chicago, IL 60614 

International Orders 
Shipped Daily

• Unlimiled loll-free • Full warranty • Aulhorized service 	 Call to receive a FREE catalogt
lechnical suppon coverage & sales 	 Fax: 312.244.3080 


Ph.: 312244.3000 




e YEAR WARRANTY 
Capacity Model# Seek RPM Internal External llllillllllllllllllllll 
2.4 GB {3 .5") 
3.6 GB 5.25" 

DT-4 22 I LOW PROFILE 8 MS 
DT- 1936 11 MS 

7200 $1 0 69 $1139 
54 00 $1299 $ 1399 

2.4 GB (3 .5") DT-4221AVLOWPROFILE 8 MS 7200 $1119 $1190 
3.6 GB {5.25") DT-1936AV I I MS 5400 $1399 $1499 ~~1¥t! 
4.0 GB 13.5") DT-3243AV 8.5 MS 7200 $1575 $1675 
9.0 GB (5.25") DT· l991AV I I MS 5400 $3019 $3119 

c55)> Seagate e YEAR WARRANTY 
Ca aci Model # 

1.2 GB (3.5"1 DT-31 200 
2 .4 GB 3.5" DT-12400 

Seek 
10 MS 
9 MS 

2.4 GB (3.5"1 BARRACUDA 2 WIOE 8 MS 
4.2 GB {3.5") BARRACUDA 4 8 MS 
4.2 GB (3.5"1 BARRACUDA 4 WIDE 8 MS 
3.5 GB (5.25") ELITE 3 JO lv1S 
9 .0 GB (5.25") ELITE 9 11 MS(hP.J HEWLETT~ 

PACKARD 

RPM 
5400 
5400 

7200 
7200 
7200 
5400 
5400 

Internal 
$575 

$1 0 50 

$1199 
$1499 
$1599 
$1979 
$3095 

$1299 
$1599 
$1799 
$2079 
$3195e YEAR WARRANTY 

Ca aci 
1.2 GB 
2.4 GB 

Model # Seele 
10 MS 

8.5 MS 

RPM Internal External t------.,--,....-,,.--.,..-----,----

(3.5") DT-0323 54 00 $750 $810 l«!P'-.IU 

(3.5") DT·C2490 

Quantum·· 
Ca acit 
365 MB {3 .5") 
540 MB (3.5"1 
730 MB (3.5") 
1.0 GB (3 .5") 
1.4 GB (3.5") 

Model # 
LTG365 
LPS51JO 
LPS730 
EMI080 
EM1400 
EM2 100 

Seel< 
IOMS 
I OMS 
I I MS 

9.5 MS 
9.5 MS 
9.5 MS 

~·1: ~}~~.5" 1 IBM QUALITY/ 
Capacity 
t.2 GB {3.5"1 
2.35GB (3.5") 
4 .0 GB (3.5") 

Model # 
IBM0662 
IBM0664 
18M34320 

Seelc 
8 MS 
9 MS 
BMS 

6400 $1199 $1299e YE AR WARRANTY 

RPM Internal External 
4500 $195 $265 
4500 $240 $299 
4500 $289 $350 
5400 $605 $665 
5400 $775 $835 
5400 $1045 $1 to5 e YEAR WARRANTY 
RPM 
54 00 
54 00 
7200 

Internal 
$620 

$1075 
$2200 

All Drives are preformaned. 1e51ed and packaged with SCSI Manager 4.3 compatible drivers. 
Exrernal configuration Includes choice of 2550 or 50-50 pin double shielded. !\•listed pair cable. 
Ask your Sales reprasentarive abou1ACTIVE TERMINATION. 

ItlTRODOCIM6·...-----.... 
MICRODISK® AV 

I&:: S From 

SYSTEMS INC . , 
~---- - - - - - ~ - - - - -

76 15 Golden Triangle Drive-Suire M 
Eden Prairie. MN 55344 

lnt'I Orders (612194 1-26 I 6 • Fax: (6 12) 942-0430 



Save Your Work (And Your Money) On Spin Cartridges! 


~l uialo.tnul"llbr 

~ NOMAi 

Introducing the tough, inexpensive SyQuesr compatible cartridge from Spin. 
"ow th rrc is a new, le.s t!Xpcnsin: choi ce in rcmov

ahlc 111 r1li11. Cons lruclctl of the stron ges t, most 

:11lvn nce1I mnlcrials available, pin cartridge deh 

cr 1111 urpnsscd reliab ilit y. Manufactured under 

l.icen e from i•Quest Technologies. each cartridge is 

co111plc1cly compatible with you r ·~DfB , 88hlll , and 

"All the cnrlriilgcs are Clfllftlly 

Ion •h... When deciding muong 

curl riclgcs bnse1l on diff1:renl leuh

nolobri , cxnmine your bud Pl." 


- lncUscr July, 1994 

BERNOULll DAT 

+ $5°0 OVERNIGHT SHIPPING + 
FOR ANY ORDER UP TO 5 POUNDS! 
Spin will ship any order ta you overn ight for just 
$1.00 per pound, with a $5.00 minimuJB. JI your 
order ls over 21 pavnds yovr pri'e per pound goes down. 

OPTICAL SYQUEST 

v Toll Free Tech Support 
V 30·Day Money Back Guarantee 

FAX: 1·617•630·1201 
TEL: 1-617-630-1200 

VI 

200.\IB 5.25' re111 ov:dJl1! 1lrircs. To furtbcr in nrc 

your ati sfaction . w offe r the I rolcction of a 30-day 

money liack guarant ee, an unconditional 6-y ·nr 

w11 1Tanl y, anti toll -free 11·chnical support. Both the 

41Mll anti 88Mil cartridges urc in stock and muly 

lo hip overnight. 

SPIN CARTRIDGES OFFER YOU: 

V'. Unsufpa11ed Rell.. blllty 
t!' Full 6·Year. Warranty 
t!' Immediate Avallabillty 
v Overnight Delivery 



1 

SyQuest Drives 
S1 1in SyQucst111 3.51 

11111 1 fi .25' n.:mon11il1•1lri\•rs 
acronmtmlatr. you r rx pandingstur:a1:,c fl i'C lL wi thout 
•lowing you cl11wn . Tlic urw 200M ll anil HOltll rou· 
tinue the ~yQutsl n:1mtation fur 0011\·rni lll't" um l 
ro·liahility al hiYitr ' I''"" aml ra)'ari t)·· "mall , li~hl · 
weight ra rtridgrs on!raS)' IOtn1m porl urul stn~. 

SyOuest 44MB 
SyQuest 44/88M8 
SyQuest 200MB 
SyOuest 105MB 
SyQuest 270MB 

S299 
S409 
S199 
$429 

Cartridge S43 
Cartridge S48 
CarJrldgo S75 
Cartridge $56 
Carlrldge 565 

4~ mice rating 
fo r our SyQuest 
200 and 2701 

QulckTape 
Our uew1u11e clri•c i<thr ulfurclal1k•hacku11 H l11ru~r 
•nlu lion. Eaiy lo II.«' 111111 hi; hly rrllahl1·, Iii< Sl'i n 
QuicLTa111 · will c'<! un: your vuluablc 1l ulo fo itcr 
thun a 2G ll OAT Jrivc:. J!n ,,,Ion the 1tl'w Tru11llll'r~ 
mcr hanism, thc1lrh·rt'an u;e IGll QIC-ll'i1l ccur
tricl~:.<. D1.Jh-.rccl ~ith Chc·y1·n111: fivr-11F cr hm:kup 
soflw ::m: pack:i r;r mul one 1:ar1ri1 l ~e . 

QuickTope $499 Cartridge S19 

Rttnnp<cl bndwp 
;ojl1wre inr/11111'<1. 

DAT Drives 
llc:lorc•1li;,.trr olrikom, secure i·1111r vnlual1l1 · 1lu la 
~ith uS1o iu llAT drhe. Tlie In" l'O! t 3100 •tun" 
2G ll while tht 3100 packs u11 tollG Blnr rrcnote 
ha1·~111•< a111 l lu~r audio. viilcoanti ~r11 11hir< filrs. 
All ll.\T 1lril't> include oni: l•J"' cu r1rid~" uml 
ll1·tro•pert" for ea•y, complete ha1 · ~ups. 

Spin 3100 (DDS) 
Spin 3200 (DDS-DC) 
Spin 3400 (DDS-2) 

Optical Drives 

S799 
$979 
S999 

S11in '• .l .5' Olym1111 230)JB is the nlfurilnhlr l1oluti lHI 
tu!l'<! uriugyuur data whili: ti ll! 5.2.i' M11<11 111i1 
l.:lG ll lll'lical clriv1~ •ct the 1ao11 lrml fur l"""l uncl 

c11 p:u ·i1y. Grc•:11fur b~ckup1>, 11 nhhin~. uml Ui a 
sr<'O rnlury 1lril'c, Or"" ca rtri1 lgr iowl111 l1·cl . 

Olympus 230MB $659 Carlrldge S39 
Ma xopllx T4 1.368 S1999 Carlrldge S85 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 
Mii/Sec 

lntemal RAID 
Our iutcrnal kit offer all ol thc a1lva111agt of llAIU 
and c•un be 1:01wrnicntly mounted in theextra clril'c 
Im)' ol your 800, &IOAV, l'owcrM ac 0100, nr 
\Vor·k~oup Scmrs 80 01111 8150. Du al fn usker.11 thr 
drivc;i arul yo ur Muc cool. lut crnol arrJys can he 
expuruleil ~ith \Vhirl•ind Fast & Wid edril'e 
throuP, theSilioon Expresi IV e:<tornnl port. 

CAPACITY RAID 0, I RAID 0, 1,4,S 
2GB $2999 S3199 
4GB $3999 $4199 

Ano Board 
Vitl t• 11, 11rc11 rt'~~3 a111l 11lhf' r ii l11n1ge intt:nsivc 
apJ'l ication> l1tnefit .uh tautiall yfrnur this CSl-2 
Bu Ma> trr act'tlcrn tor that parallel proc..,,.. 1'ith 
tlu· Mar'~ CPU. TI1t ~ilicuu Ei11n: IVu><S lU C 
kchnol~· anti i< rffllmmcml<ol fur use with pin' 
nrw lineof \\'hirl•'in1I t'ost & Wid" drh·ts. 

SE IV wllh Drive Purchase S895 

$399! 
Including Cartridge! 

Bernoulli Drives 
Conti nuingthe llentuull i tradition nl m~ecl rle)'<ml
ahility, tl icS11i11 :!:10~111 cur1ri1lge 1l ri•·e pr111i1lts 
uulirnih'd cu pucil! wit ha1lditional car1rirl gts. 
f'ra tu ringOCJI Actilc 'lcnninationand• full fil'e 
)''ar wamm!J. lhe230)111 rlril'• i hackwarill compnt
il1 lo~ith oMrr ca rt rid""· 0111:cartri•l b'< inrludro l. 

Bornoulll 230MB S399 Cartridge $89 
3-Pa<k S199 

+ $5°0 OVERNIGHT SHIPPING FOR ANY ORDER UP TO 5 LBS!+ 
Spin wlll ship any order to you overnight for lust $1 .00 per pound, with a $5.00 minimum . If your order Is ov 



VldeoVlslon Studio 

wh1rt!r~:i 
RAID 

APS 
AA RAID 

Jowle 

RAID 


I 
0 2 3 4 5 6 


Ml/ Se c 


Whlrlwlnd RAID 
Whirl•in1l ltAID is fas! cnou~ lo handle ull l)'ptS 

of npplication.•, even high.quality30 fp• ,.idro. In 

111,nchmurk tests, our Fast & Wide urrny• 11 ppronch 

tromfor rates or9 mcgahytcs per second, ond 11'ill 

clclivrr heller than :i.5 MDl>L'< performa ure whrn 

used • ilh Radin; \ideo\'i. ionStudio". Puckai;r. 

includes A'l1'0 SE fV, Remus !O[twun: llA ID 

rontruller, !lcfrrc tenninalor. 


CAPACITY RAID 0,1 RAID 0,1,4,5 

2GB $2999 53199 

4GB $3999 54199 

8GB $5499 $5699 


Whirlwind 	 PowerBook Drives Hard Drives 
Tiu"" Fa.1t & Wide driv,.; arc great for all those appli S11 in 2.5' ilril"es nre fost, easy lo inslnll , ntHI offrr Our r:i:clu•i1c Tornado drive· feature !>Cll Aclil'c 
rations that m1uir< hi;h 'P"'"I turnre but nol an thr <upnrily you ntcd ~hen you""' on the niu1l. Termination and a front mounted po~er •~itclt. 
array. When tL<cd ~ith an A1TO Silicon Etpres; IV 1thileour nrw )lini ZFI' is r.ompact enough lo filOuantuml 70MB 5279hoard these 1lril'es can clouhlr. your SCS I 1 hron~l11 111 1 , 	 a u y~he,,,. All lulcrnal dri•c.; insta ll in mimtl l'O.

Ouantum256MB $299making your office more pmductivc. The Whirl~ind 
drim can he udcle1l toour Fu•I& W11lenrra)S. Quantum 341 MB $349 CAPACITY INTIRNAL TORNADO MINI 

Quantum S14MB $449 QJ70MB 5139 $239 $209
CAPACITY INTERNAL TORNADO Q36SMB 5199 $299 $269 
!GB 5899 $999 QS40MB $249 $349 $319 
2GB $1299 $1399 Q730MB $279 $379 $349 
4GB $2099 $2199 Ql.OGB $599 $699 $669 

Q2.1GB $949 $1049 
S2.1GB $1099 $1199 
Spin 1.0GB $479 $579 
Spin2.lGB $1099 $1199 
M2.1GBAV $1099 $1199 
M4.3GB AV $1699 

v Toll Free Tech Support 
V 30-Day Money Back Guarantee 

FAX: 1•617·630•1201 
TEL: 1-617-630.1200Spin CD·ROM Drives 	 SmartTerm 

Spin" 2x uml ·Ix Multi e sion CD-llO\l 1lrh·c.; Tim latc!I in Macintosh lcrminalinn l echnuln~y, 

1lcli\'cr the 1:xrilcmenl of mu lt ime1liu tu \'Our dr.Ek S111 n11'li:r111 'fi DCR1\c1in! Tcr111i11ntiu11 1;1u 11 rrl' dnta 

lop. Eulmur.c o:i thcr.lrivc with Spin 's Cb-HOM in l c~ril y 1111tl mnx imiz1·s SCSI111:rfor111 11 111:c. Onli111: 
 Circle 248 on reader service cardl111ncl lc, i11rl111ling ;pea ken;, hcatlph.,ucs, CD-HO)! 	 stuttn i111liculor3 monitor acth·ily 11 111 1 isolnlt•,11:ystt•m 
litlcif anJ more! 	 frtn.1~;1 . wl1ile ~I ii conru.><: tors 11r1wi1lc c.1cr llt•111 ru n· 


d111:ti vit y. S111artT1:rtn is a snmrt invc,.tnwnl for 1111 y
Spin 2x Drive with Bundle $299 
l lucintu,h wer.

Spin 2x CD-ROM Drive 5199 	 ~ 
Spin4x Drivewith Bundle $499 	 SmartTenn Active Terminator 539 
Spin 4x CD-ROM Drive 5399 !E!!!!The besl products. Reasonable ovemighl shipping. 

:1 pounds your price per pound goes clown. Overall value. So go ahead, tako a Spin and enjoy. 734 For os l St ree l, Marlborough, MA 017 52 
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• Aleading direct maitreter 
of Mac products . 

• aver 2500 products mstock 
• Mcm mtlers ship the next day
• our goal Is100% customer 
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COLORTR<~N 
32·8and Digital Color Sensor 
• cap11ns full 32-band spectral data color to help you

aa:uralely reprollJce colarwilll your Mac 
• Cobtron software lets you conwrt, coqiare, mix,

ma1c11 and crea1e com 
• Separates any color Into its process values relatllle 

to aS1l8Cific Iii* 
llgbJS011rce #93290 

Fax Une Manager 202 
• Blmlnales the need fur l1ll8'le phone lines 
• Volce,ttda swith that deleds and routes voice, 

facsimJle and modem aniedlons !Mir asl19! line 
• Supl!Olls lhrae devices, such as ptmetansweling

maChlne, lax and modem 
• Includes nine PIDl.tilmmable functions and does 

not alled wlce c3ls 
Tccb11ology Co11cepts #05740 

Alps Electric #92698 

• Cullillr anol al lhe 
IOOCh ol aliYJer 

• Replaces your 
mouse or tracliball 

•Very reliable • 
alnlost no movllg 

• ~and feels llill
ural fur both ~ 
and left handetS 

!mil 
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97938 
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oms 
l!Z765 
()I~ 
92UJ 
0611! 
07125 
09515 
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Norton 
Utilities 
3.1 
#04890 

AIGI R11Hrch 
S!rtt1.--- -----111lM 

Alloh 
Oosfb press 112.2.--·····--·-----·-----· $41,U 
Masr.- ~11)(11.-1 . 9 . _....----·--------  $11.H 

All 1y1 
~" Vt1 ------·--·------- .$311.11 
AWlfY P.l:JC L>l<I PIO ·-----------  •IU.11 

ASO 
A"t\1\JJld·--·-----  ---·--------·llH.11A•,r..wn1 Ollie! Pao 10lJs<r>- _____ 1714.tl 

Caert 
CJmrjPage Oiroct\12.L ··-···-··-· --·--······ ••HZ .II 
O!m~:ooe Pro VS.O..·-· -·· -- ···--··· -·--·· UM .II 

Casody &Gr""' 
Ccnancn:ttrll .____________ .$8.11 

Clwil 
Ckns o... --------------··· 11.111 
Clans l'/ul.s \'3.0..• _-···-· · · ···········-·- 111.1111
fi•MaterPro V2 .I ........_, ....... .... ___.. ..... ..$(1.1111 
Imp>'.:! VI 0...,.,....--...... -  ................. l&l .911 
P.la<l'JO)o<t Pro V1.5 _. ----·---- __ .1111
l.l"Wn1" 1'1DV15 _____________ _$11.1111 

Pl!riM 11 ' ·---·- ---------· JlUI 
Con11ttli1

1'<1•..SOOk lt.ilies.___ _________ _ 

RIJ,, - --·---·-·-----·----- ••
Corel 

Cord GAU!RY•.• _. ......________,__ .$31.111 
Corel l'lolessoo~Pnoro CIJ's · Call_____ .$11.W 
Clicl;el Gmil1111 -.--.---------·--- #l.ll 

011111 
O.slli OioctVl.0----  $21.M 
05-\1il'1o'11.l-------..UU.• 
R""'ped \/2.1.-----·-----·---- - $111.11 
Rmrospociwl~~~~!~ " ----- · --··· J24UI 

v....vs.s ______ ________ 114.11 
DatDYh 

Lbclli< P:is1'C Connad &.0._ lllJ.11 
IA.lcl.A1kPWlr.elmn Pro ao_______ Ill.II 

Dtltl na 
Fc•l'lo fOf 1A.1c Vl.5..-------- ---·· Pl.II 
lnl!missDI Scrt3fn SJ-,?/ ,~---- ··-"~.. lt7.II 
Opus &D·l Smol S.,or<--------- Ill .II 

O.lloPolnl 
lk<ftallrojlfl Pro 3.L-- --·--------- 1113.11 
M>Gr.!il! Pro l5 eon.,. UPIJL-- 114.11 

Oto th 
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C:ll11l!<I ~'ollrl! Oll Cl).BIOJtrtLnL. $11 .ll 
CaSlles II S•i• &Cor.1•l!Sl·MJtl'lay _ .$15.1111 
Clii:O;~~Coollol_Mi._ .Ill 
Ct.ii1' 11on~.la""'5'-·-- ---------~· ·Corps< Kiler-A<xlaim ...._________ __ ___ _141.• 
TI•OisneySci>on s.•.,r.oi.1~1ey-~.ll 
Fa<cn MC-S!>Otlrumllolob'~o......._____, .. 141.11 
Gd! PGA Toor ll ·Elearonic Ari> ------ Q1.lf 
l'1lf1 lift<Cll·Sj.'Oarum HJ'cl>y2 $'4.11 
AAPR>"M.-P".nmn ____ Q7.U 
KdlosHd11'111 -------- .U 
l.tisuoS..tLarry 6-SlrrraOn·Lin •.- -·-·-· 541.11 
ltmn;ngs·PS',~no•L. .........,.,_...-..·----r··Q.1.11 
MOie ltmmlnos·Psy1nosls•.. ..--.--···--···- -131.llWibs aJ.i'aRITlOllll . ________ 131.11 
Mlr.ilhon· llu9' Sctwaro __ .Ill 
lol.."slolllh_ ___ .1111 
Musi< Tlme •WfaslllOO Oe!IJ• ------- .$18.1111 
MVS"l-Drod<tli<nd.- ------·-------...J4l1111 
N~hl Trap-kcbim _________ · ---- -- .W.1111 
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Samnr/l Sciera H'"st-Edn.•k ·----  •.$32.88 
Sln.\n:·t.lms--------U21.•Sinll1'; 200il-lki.s ._____ 13T.ll 
SimOlyO.ss>.""-"is.________ ______m.• 
Simfal'ltl.11.ds .................... . ..- • Ill.II 
Slnpsans Scr een Sa·..r·Borl>I•/ S"''"" • 111.11 
Sp!d11 VACO-Volodfy Devt lopmont..... .$31.11 
Spoctro \'R· \~kl<it/ °"""""'"' ·-- - $l.l.ll 
sw Trt• 151:1 ~.......uyc!H.-1- 141.11 
SwTnk Sa"° S...,·B<m ltt &,'S!f:ns 111.M 
Tl> nkio Tim llidrnar'< ------- .SU.II 
Tile Too o.. aoo Illa ll.Yr·B1odrtlml ..... SU.II 
V<!Ofl•atS!a-EIEarooicAl1L .......---· . l«.U 

lquilbtlum 
0.Babel IH Ulo •.. ··-··-·-..--••Sil.IIl'<Sa:ielm Taollox 1.s.___________.1111.11 
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Pditfr VJO ______________ ___ 1UI 
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Mt1row01k1 
C<l<leW'"'1olGold ______ 
Cc<~/lirlar llto:u! _ _ _ 

Mkmoh 
Cirorraia 1995-----··------·- .U 
Encana "95........-··-····-·..··-· ····-·-·- ·- SIUI 
ExctlVSO••·----...·--····..••·••••··• $211 .11 
Extel\150 Vet UPQ.----··---·-· SIDI.II
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=T~Srtt;k·~~=-~-~.':__~::: 
=r~:r0i~i~1L:-i:11:::
O.,ruSTAA HLl>-24________________ __ 1111 
lb)'3STAA 1.!iri'•l>-L.-----· 47.!lll 
lby13SIAA S"'1< IL---------· .911 
llay:laSIAA S"'1<2L---------S1,1IUl 
EJSy/l<l Transc!l.tr IDTIAAIJ1 ------· ..$53.911 
Easytle!Transc!l,. rlWAAUI_________ .1111 
ElllerPml 3~I OTIT1(IT110i----·- ..-·- ·-f!!·!lll 

1.i:m~$m\u~l~0i~,~1~::: ::::::: 14ii::Mn Elllerl'nn l-T 1or......___________$34t.ll 
M•i ElhuPr• l-T 1DlffiL............... psi.II 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT••• 
CALL! 

• 
00561 

9"J58a 
935ll7 
056SJ 
03333 
!)l307 
03475 
91 648 
9! 649 
99400 
96400 
994 12 
99411 
964 14 
994 13 
96410 
!)l!S(J 
())');5 
OOi2ll 
00132 
02179

• 
95205 
95207 
95209 
lml6 
l!i6M 
!B182 
98163 
9438a 
93743 
98181 
01155 

93736 
99lC8 
00805 
%552 
9S5S3 
00113 

Mini Elh<IPrlnl·TPlus 101 •.••••.••••••.••'419.98 
faralIon 

E~<r 101 Str1el~6 .-------·-----S51UllE...r IOTSIJflell4_.__________ $111.98 
Etller 101Str1el'8..... -----·---S231.911 
at.r11H SIJIC«.lrol!I ·-----·--- $1.1119.11 
Eltltrlll-TT"11S,,.;.?llAAIJl/IOT).____ $51.11 

~:~i=.::1~~'/Ji~ ::::::::-:::i:: 
ElhUTllln Transcel.u (AUl~ll) ............ ...111 .911 
El he~Ya'IO MUI Transcel.< r...... .. .. ... .........- ...jl&.118 
Ethe~Yave AUITrans<el'/er ......................... · 12.89 
El her\Ya.., LCCard ......................... $117,911 
8"er\'liM! Nui!us Card ·--·-----·-···---~-1169. H 
Elher\'liM! PB 0<Sl0Hs l.1't Adapwr •..um.n 
8"er\'h'8 PC IS/\ Card ---------~-11 
ElhOl'll'o't Prill.- Adapl"-----·- .II 
l'lloneNET COmec1i1r 50pk Pf~..-- II 
PllOOflEI DIHI PH309 -------·---- •..$34.11 
Pt<r<NET Dlfl ·Blllpl< PHJIO-••.••_. 114.11 
Pt<r<NET 0111·8 PH301L.....- •.·--- .$28.U 
Pt<r<Nfl 513! Connedof Pt13D I........ .$1UI 

' . •• 
Global Village 

&:~~~lt::::::::_-r. ,.:: 
IQ \'/otld~Aa:2lil~ Ellem<t - ,lllUI
l'ow!rl'l>fl Btoou._______ 111.911l'ow!rPonGo'd____________ 1Z3Z.98 
l'ow!rPa111M"'1lryli>'""""'11ooi< IXX. . _ 1311.llll 
l'of,vPo111l.lmry '" _ OIJO __ SSll.!lll 
PowerPor\/Me<tur/ 1..- Pow<r1look SXX. . U!l.911 
TelePan Gold 11.............................. ...... $114 .!lll 
Tel1Pc111Mercury la1 Desktop M"s ............ ..$2 78.911 
Tel!l>On Pl!tlnum lor Desktop Moes .......... .l!ll.!B 

supra E>i>r& 1J~ru~~----------·--- ...su
S'Pra Fa.Modem 1-14U: E'1·1,1't-- 27.91 
So~ faxl.lc<leml4-:l'lllnl·l'ao>elll00<..~1H.ll
S•pra f"1,1odEm 288 Ex! · Mo: ___...$2Ql.91 
Supra faxl.1ocler:r 288 lnl ·Mo: PB ----· ..$214.91 
~fo>ll.<drnVJ21l!S\).IC)Y;9!Cilile ......$113.ll 

USRoholl<s 
9310 1 Mo: &Filll Spo<lsler 14.4................. 12.n 
92953 Mac &Filll Sp«l~er 28.8 V.34 ............... U..11 
Jii•Z:t· @4j~:il#J&I# 

93593 270MB e:~~~-~~~~-~~~~-------·.$339.11 
95341 l40Mo b1HD ________ _ ____ .$319.11 
9Sl38 540MB Ex! HD---·--------- II
mil 108!ll.ll!b1HO___________ .II 

06271 
1!5476 
IX!;55 
94121 

IWB 
CD·ROM 10001... ........ .........- ..$47,11 
ltJnl Dis1< Taollil • P!rsoroi Ell---·--- ngJI
Hard Disl Toolk'.1 ............................ tt.11 
SCS IJJCkHammer ......................... ....... .. Ill .II 

(•EGA" .......,..._. 
933211 Iomega 1.1.Ulranspoltlble 230 .......--. 1462.18 
~I D lomegal.1atTranspaltllll•90Pra .•• $211.11 
~11 lomel}lt1'cTransportabP.Mu d~k150.-S4tl.11 

93569 
IW-5 
03697 
00698 
00949 
93567 
9)554 
93565 
935!0 

924<13 
9Jll2 
93303 
93301 

!)ll1 2 
96821 
96823 
953&1 

LaCloDDlt.. bl<mal 170"1!!____________ _ .$244.!lll 
0Dlt,.b1"n3127DV.B.-------·--- 1:115.98a()It.. blanal 34011.8-••______ ...._ U!l.98 
0 Dlt" Ex!en1'1540MB.....___..,___.. . . 1:115.911 
a()It.. b lernal !OB-O MS............_____ ..S74U8 
0 Ort" blernal 1400MB...................!.$1 ,lllll.OOPocl;e:OriYe BSMa.________________... .1212.1111 
Pocl.ot!Jri'.. llDM3..____________ 1341.98 

Pocl;ot!Jri'.. 256!~B------·---------·..S424.91 
PVIHcle Miao 

RCD 1000 RKanllbh CO·Rom -----· $1 .178.111Sim 1.JGB o,;t::al._____________~719.11 

Siem 2.SGB Opli::al.--------------\.15.411.91Tahoe ZlWB Oµ:ic:aJ _____________.. .$119.M 

mPLI 
i::~~~~c;iJs51:JGii::::::::TJ::: 
lnli"ll)' 270Turllo S.....----·--.. ·--· .SMUG 
ln'illly200 ~ Dlt.•..----- "311.11 

Soay 
02139 Sooy l'or1D:e MD Ol!il llril• ·---- -1519.11 

lo ttr..r HD 
!li960 
~1 
92066 
99929 
9799 1 

OuarJ·Jm 2701.18 __________________ _ $111.ll 
Ouanlum 3401.18 ...........__________ .$241.11 

~:: ~3~~:-~~:::::::::::~m::: 
Seagole 2. IGB S.rracuda ...................1.$1,211.11 

PowerBook HD 
94074 2561.18 25 Drive ·---·-----·----------- -1315.!B 
99176 340"'18 25 0rr.. ----·--------------'411.911 
97561 
tli942 
DllO!l 
~1 
~185 

b1emolHD
lllra-2701.10.•_____..______~-SZH.911 

lllra-3-l3.l8.___________..J115.llll 

~=~~:=:::::::::::::::dm:: 
Seagr• 2.1GB S.nacudl................. .IUll.lll 

Removable HD 
OE.13 8 S',~uesl44.~il.1Bw/ocarlridgo ............ ... .i12.llll 
01142 S',~uesl 2llOMB"~ cartndgo............... 1.98 
97989 S',~u'51 27DMB "~ caindge' ............ .... .18 
IO.ifftl.U.U#lil4 

Agla02135 IJcus 11 ____________________..ll,721.11 

02102 Sl:ldaScan.--------------- SRl.1102103 Sl.ki·oSclrl u___________________ . $115.!I 

Ep11n 
ES·1200C Pro 5"''1ilg Syst•m ............. $1211.911 
ES·l200C.... ----·---------...-..........1141.91 
At1lon Sc.inning S',•"'1•ES-OOX: .......... . ..1511.!B 

~]~!~KL:~~ 

92001 

0502~ 
lm51 
1);9.15 
l>.."252 
01120 
06903 
01122 
06821 

011 74 
06926 

011 92 

97971 AV!: 2.:(J(IJ;__ ________________BJ8 
01176 Reti 4816T w.1'holostiop.____________ _ ,1111.1111 
01170 Rff19!24Tw.1'holoshoo.•.--·--·---- ,1111.91

UMAX' 
TI!t.\l:151tc{Qil;ir•

06905 UC ;JOw.Pllotosllop lE ._._______ 
02175 l.ICl26Dw.FU!Ptws!10p _ ••____ .lfl.W 
01193 vou sow.T<ilP1>n1$1top ________ _$17f.ll 
9190.'! VoU 58 ..rui Phimshap ______;_ssu,11 
Ollil'l - -------·--·-----Ut•.11
11.U:Jiii•J#irmJ# 

19728 
19725 
19724 
19728 
94099 
01 124 
13160 
0216.!I 

92619 
92617 
90521 
95522 
21151 
21155 
21157 
21159 

9439' 
94395 
07150 
99~ 
11651 

APC 
Af'S l'frsoo:f Suri11An"1 ----------~-111.U 
Af'S P!001af Suri!• Arr"111'1P11ono.___ •.$2'.ll8'cll.)j)s 280 ____ __________ ________ n15.ll 

Bd.lps400 ............................. . m.n 
BdJps 600 -------------·---·- 11.u 

!9700 Tiff ll2 BC J~.~~------ .Sii.ii 
06661 Tiff ll2 BC 400 U?S...------ f154 .U!)ll-14 l th BC 500 U?S..._____ $111.11 

96824 
19929 

02 183 
00183 
99922 
00278 
97992 

.. 

.: 

IM.13 
om~ 
~10 

Iomega Zip Drive 
• Unllmlledslorage on Inexpensive 100MB 

and25MBdlm 
•A new standanl In pcitabtlllv- use It at OOITle,

In lhe office and on the road 
•Easy plug-and-play setup to the SCSI conneclor 

on your Mac or PC 
•Zip tools software helps you track, Of!lllnlze 

aild fiOO &lll!~lng 
Iomega #91825@ .----~ 

lapisl/TV
Portable 
Pro 
• No software 

required tor 
operation 

• Co1111atible with virlllali'f all 1Vs and VCRs 
• Welp under 10 oonc:es 
• ~portsApple 13"aro 14" m~rs tor minoring 
FOCVS En/N1nce111e11ts #94201 

• Produce hlgh-quallty1 ltll-motlon QulckTime
movies on your Matinlosh 

• &ipports 24-lil graplics 
• Full-motion capbJre tor smoother QuldcTune 

movies 
• Ou1plt tD video cassetle 
• ~le with Ouldcllme 2. 0~~Mac arnl 

IMllY presentation package for rvrac;mlosh 
• FREE video editing software (Adobe Premiere 4.0)
• Provides m0111 desldop worllspace than the 

competition 
RnsterOps #92640 

0 

WflYPAY 
MfJllE••• 

when YoU can get 
abetter price from 
MAC BARGAIN$? 
~! 
~ 

FAX: 1·206·603·2520 INT'L PMONE: 1·206·603·2558 
15815 S.E. 37th Street, Be llevue, WA 98006·1800 

1:11995MZl. lna.BelllNue, WA "'Tradomaltsof~lc~ Nsledil lhlsld Nf rld11s ltWled. 

Circle 70 on reader service card 
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MacProducts USA. 

A decade of quality 


and experience. 

M~di 1~mem ~ 

4'16'C if.fff~I ~ 
I I 

... ... ... __Optical ·---- ._ __-1 . 

Magic 230MO 
3.5" format. 28 ms access ti me. 4200 rpm. I. 7 Mil/ ec. J year warrant . 

230 Optica l artridge $35 
230 pti al artriclge $29 

Olympus 128MO s399 
3.511 format. 33 m acce s time. 3600 rpm. 768 KB/se . 2 year warranty. 

128 Optical Cartridge $25 

Magic 

Modem 


28.8 v.34/v.FC $199 
Top quality, high speed modem. Conform to V.34/V. I· 

stanclar Is. Includes Sit mm, Delrinil rax Pro and cable. 

14.4 fax capa bili ty. 

Magic ::::: -..._J r~~ 
SyQuest ,...,.... 

syQuest 210 I 

>-

s399 

3.5" storage solution. l2 m access tim . Accepts 105 art . 

SQ270 artr iclge $62 

SyQuest 200 s419 
5.25" slorage solu tjon. Accept 88 and 44 carts. 

SQ200 Cartridge $77 

MacProducts USA 
1-800-347-0073, 

Major red it cards an d in titutio nal PO's accepted. 

Price ub ject to change with ut notice. all cust mer 


ervice at 5 12-892-4090 for r turns. Retu rns may b 

sub ject to rest ·king f c. 


" 12-892-4070 Fax. S12-892-4455 

Internet: alcs@d •r. ·orn 


4544 S. l,;i mar !llvd., Suite 100, Austin , Texas 78745 


http:v.34/v.FC


Hard Drives 

Qua~~=:&;~ntu~ 
....-~~~--. Capacity

Q11 n11h1111 365 MB 
lr nrd drives 535 MB 
nre bnsed 0 11 

customer 
fo cused 

im1ov11tio11, 
mnkillg 

Q11 11 11 h1m11 
leadi11g 

730MB 

428MB
85 MB 

@ 
540MB 
1080 MB 

Seek RPM Cache 
11 m• 4500 128K 
9.5 m1 5400 5 l 2K 
11 ms 4500 12aK 

Irrallb[~Z~l. Ser.lesI 
II m• 4500 12BK 
II ms 4500 12BK 

IFireball Series I 
10ms 5400 128K 
10ms 5400 128K 

Int• 
185 
230 
265 

NEW 

Call 
Call 

NEW 

Coll 
Coll 

111a1111facturer 
of 2.5 inc/1 

arul 35 i11 cl1 
l1 igl1 qualihJ 

·-"~' JEm12lc' & G.r2ad. l!.l.lK I 
2100 MB 9.5 ms 5400 512K 970 

Ext. 
245 
290 
325 

Coll 
Coll 

Coll 
Coll 

/1 igh 
per[ormnm:e 

/111rd disk 
drives. 4200 MB 8.6 '"' 7200 512K 1450 1510 

IDaytoml Powerbook Drives I 
~ filw! ~ Int. fl!t 
256 MB I7ms I Year 250 350 
341 MB 17ms l Yoor 315 415 
514 MB 430 530 

c ~ Sire Model 

~ 2.1 GB 3.5 " M4221AV 

~ 3.6 GB 5.25" Ml936AV 

{!. 4.3 GB 3.S" M3243AV 
~ 9.0 GB 5.25" M1991AV 

" 

Access RPM 

8.5 m• 7200 

11 mJ 5400 

8.5 m•7200 
11 ms 5400 

Cache Int. 

512K 990 

512K 1265 
512K 1575 
512K 2795 2895 

'{ 

~l~ays calNor lhe Most Compelltlve Pflaltrgllll I ~ 

Capacity Size Model Access RPM Cache Int. Ext. 
2.1 GB 3.5' IM22 1 ~.;;,.. a.Sm• 7200 S12K 890 950 
2.1 GB 3.S" M4221AV a.S m• 7200 512K 990 1050 
3.6GB 5.25" M1936 11 ms 5400 256K 1220 1320 
4.3GB 3.5" M3243 a.S ms 7200 512K 1475 1535 20ms 3200 
4.3GB 3.5" M3243AV a.Sm• 7200 512K 1575 1635 1ems 3200 420 48 
9.0GB S.25' Ml991 II ms 5400 512K 2695 2795 

13 5ms 3200 420 48 

Seagate&?Seagate &S>Seagate &S> Seagate 
2r111Wmnry .. d lp1/m1Drlm 

~Size Model Access RPM Cache Int Exl 

SyOmt l1lm ..,. t....,,wi1wf/l1 wllliJf IT,,.ttrH"' 
U.lom11111) 11/16."1111 SCSI 4.3 _,.1111 t1ftwm. 

1.2 GB 3.S' 

4.2GB 3S' 

l.OGB 3.5" 
2.4GB 3.5'' 
4.2GB 3.5" 
9GB 5.25" 

Howk 2LP 9.5ms S400 512K $535 $595 
Howk4 9m• S400 512K 1445 1505 

8amxudo 2LP Bm• 7200 1024K 735 79S 
Barrac:udo 2LP SmJ 7200 1024K 1015 1135 

Capacity Model Warraal>! !f.ff44MB 50400 5 year I 
Borrotuda 4 Bm• 7200 1024K 1695 1155 

ST 410aOON \\ms 5400 512K 3085 3185 

SSMB 50800 5 year 47 
105MB 50310 Syeo r 53 
200MB 502000 Syeor 75 

IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM 
270MB 50327 5 year 63 

~Seek RPM 
540MB 12 ms 4500 
720MB 12ms 4.500 
1.0GB 11 m• 
2.0GB 

ProDirect 
AN Hard 
Drives are 
spec/ally
tuned for 
Maximum 

AN 
Performance/J/ 

Warran!)! Ext 
2 Year 300 
2Yeor 340 

~seagate ~seagate &}ISeagate ~seagate 

~ 
~ Size Model Access RPM Cache Int Ext 

1.0 GB 3.5" Hawk 21P 9.5m1 5400 512K 535 595 
2.4 GB 3.5" lkuracll<ia 21P Bm• 7200 1024K 1075 I 135 
4.2 GB 3.S" Borrotudo 4 8m1 7200 1024K 1695 1155 
2.4 GB 3.5" Borracucla 2W 8m1 7200 1024K 1345 1445 
4.2 GB 3.5" Borracucla 4W Bm1 7200 1024K 2485 2615 

Csl/ to dotermlne•vhal AVdrlvswlll mset ~I A~ 1111. 11! Mi t C fl Rt Ill/ I 
~---yo_u_r_spec_l_flc_n_•_ed_s_. --~ ~ WllYB C8 or e os ompet t ve l c111g 

Quantum Quantum Quantum Quantum Quantum Quantum 
Maximizing your 

Transfer Rate and no 
thermal recal/bra tlon 

(T-Cal) equals I The Atlas Series I e ~'.~~ x~;~;; A:::s ~:: ~~~~~ ~:;, E;.:o r:i 
3.5" XP321SO 9 m1 7200 1024K 950 1010 ~ 

CD Rom Drives 
NEC 
MultiSpin 2V 
MultiSpin 3Xp 
Multl5pin 4Xe 

Access 
320ms 
240ms 
220m• 

Plextor 
4PlexOuadSpeed 235ru 

CHINON 

Transfer 
JOOKb/sec 
500Kb/sec 
600Kb/.oc 

600Kb/sec 

Price 
$245 
$395 
$495 

$499 

• YotR O«Xli a A IXXIItE 9fi£'&> 25/50PN S\'3lll\t CASIE al A 
50/50PNLWSYOIAN CAlllE \Wfl ff fUiOWE a .NIYEXIB1NAI. a!M 
• 30DAYMt:#E'f 8llQ( GUVlANllEa-IAIL HARD ORMS 
• S4fM DAY 51-FfWG O'<l AOSrAIODOOS AlMRll!BJI 
• ~.w!S S1A1f/HJ JB:H«ALSl..m::IRTS1Alf 

3.5" XP34300 12 m1 7200 S121< l 595 1655 
Maximum 

AI VPerformancel!! 

Tape Backup Drives SCSl-2 Accelerators 

~o 
cam 
~~~.:fJ6 

lnl. Ext. 
$835 $885 
995 1055 
1225 1285 
3195 3295 

520, 5 20c,540,540c 
4MB,8MB, 16MB,32MB 

PLI Power PC Compatible 
Quick SCSI F Nubu1 Card 500 
G<oat for desllop poblshing 

Atto 
Sii/con Exfreu Fast SC51·2 Coll 

~~~.~~~,=~ ;:;:.;;~ 
~~Tt~~:!.r 1deo1r"' 9,oph., do.lg•. "'"' rredio 

Optical Drives 

140, 170, 160, 165c, 180, 180c,Duo• 
4MB,6M8,8MB, 10M8 Call !c!r the ~ost 

compet1t1ve pr1C1n9 on 
Memory/III 2MB, I 4MB,20M8 

hPP/r'(f~~t!~~9 
Business Hours 

8:00am·7:00pm (CST) Mon.·Fri. 

In Minnesota call 612-94 J • 1805 

ProD/rect, Inc. 6824 Washington Ave. South 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 
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• Pnwei Mccinrosh 81 00/1 001,\Hz w/ 401,\B ~AM. 1GB Hord Onve. 
CO P.OIA llirhl,16-l!n Som!) • So r.y20" /,'<llffo lr innon Mar.i:Oo' 

• fp ;on fS 1200( 3!Hl it Col o1 Smoor • llPll· HP 4/,\'l lo<.ft Prire< 
• Ph oloShop 3.0 • fo~ard -Cl e r ~ Orgonizer, ABC Bund~ &Co!Je1 

Porforma 630 CD Ha me System SJ 545 
• Per!Oo'nxi 630 4/,\8 RAll/ 2SOMBHO ; CO iOl\ • 14"Colo! /looilcr 
• fc•ll.ochm, Keyl'.ootd&11.oo!e • \11ge Solt.me &CO ROM Ccl'ectim 

HEW! Pmr Mo<6100/66 8/350 HD/ CO ROM w/1 4' Color Monilor, 

Exlended Koyboord, MoU10, Oorh Organizer ...$2195/557 ,,., 

NEWJ Power Ma< 7100/80 8/500 HD • , •• • •. • S2195 

COMPARE OUR DRIVE PRICES w/f>ur COMPETITORSI 

3SOMB Hord Orivc ... ............. ...../n1$l 89I fxl s265 
730MB Hord Orive .. ................ ./n1s284/f.r1s359 
2001.\B Sy;iua~ w/ Corrridge.•s495/ 811\\B A!OOei ..s38 

NEW HIGH END PERIPHERALS! 

SCANMAlE Dru mScan ner w/CclDIOuOllol CMYl( ... $13,395/$343 p/n 
CASVCOLOR 24 1360 High SpeodAm lerarad Gr ophkl Boord..... . S 1425 
IHIHKO 248 ~ C~or DYE SUB Prinl11 w/Open Ai1hi1«. S6895/SI 11 pl• 
M.l!COllCIPT 4Giga l)1t fall \\id1 RAID Sys rem. _.$4 599/$118 p/n 

SCANNERS, MONITORS, PRINTERS, etc. 

llJCROTEK ScanMa•er Ill 36·Bil Socnn11 w/fullPhorolhcp .. .. . 52299 

UMAX fora16 High Speed, Si"!lePa11 Woi Sconn<r . ... .... . . $659 

IRllllllOH 17" Mil li·R11 Manilo1..•. S895 211" . . .. .. ... .$1495 

IADIUS VKlcoVoion Siuda 2.0 IPowerMat.fll.ocl .•.••.. ... .. . 53395 

TEXAS lllllRUMEHIS l.!KraWr ttcr 23 LASER PllHHR . .. . . .. .. . . 5649 

HlWLITT PACKARD O..kW1~m C.. .. .......... ..•. . .... ... 5295 
MEDIAVISION PORTABLE CD ROM BUNDLE..__5349 

PERIENCE 

Soll Employed and New & 
Established Business leasing 

NEWI POWERBOOK 540< Power Package! 
JH( UllllUTl, IOPOf THEIRI CPOWIRIOOI POWIRIU WLI At AH AM.UINGPll<l l 

• PowerBook540c (33Mliz 'LC040, 
121.\B RAM, 5251t\B Hord Drive, 
640x480 Color Anive Matrix 
Screen, Two lnlo1 6gcn tBahericl) 

• fAl',l lMP.m 
• frNi'fi fu\m (OO)il'!J (llSil 

•/IP OeskWriler 320 
Port. B/W &Co/111 l'linler 

• ABC OCWXC l'cit~OvM/r: 
s,....... s-...~..... (• ·it t71l .~......,Ldot!, 
l!rJtm L'lt.~ x 1.., . ""''o S;tyo S. wwa. 

PoworBook 520 Power Po<koge (1omo 01 obovo, but wirh 

Powo1Bool< 520 8/ 160)......_...................................52449/563 p/• 

Pa,,..1Bool< 1SO 8/ 120HD +FAXModem..... S<AU FOR BEST PRICE! 

CUTIING EDGE MAC CLONE AUTHORIZED DEALER 
NEW! Quolro Mac Clone Syslem 51820 

• Ooorro 850 8/ 500/,\B HO w/rn ROM Orh~ (Quo ho ~ a 68040 
33Mll zAli lhoiilcd lllX Oim wi lh 5Oti.~ lillyl, 3fol Size l:uBUI 
Sloll, onJ 1/.IBl'PJJ.t ful Mac CompctiJe · Pa11E1PC tJwOOJble ll 

• 17" .28 clot pii<h C1-lor Mcni:oc • C.1~1ded K~100:ttd ml MOUlll 

Circle 225 on reader service card 



f) YEAR WARRANTY 
WARRANTYOJ 

FUJITSU 	 C!eJ\i.,.LIJ___...DDE...____-"""CES...____,..,. 

230MB Fujitsu 30MS 

1.3GB NEC 32MS 

1.368 Sony 40MS 
1.3GB Ricoh Turbo 19MS 

1.2GIG 3.5" 9MS 5400 ST31230N (5 

2.5GIG 3.5 " BMS 7200 Barracuda 2 LP 1145 

2.5GIG 3.5" BMS 7200 Barracuda 2 WIDE 1299 

2.4GIG 3.5" 9MS 7200 ST! 2450W Dual Head ·1551 

4. lGIG 3.5" BMS 7200 Barracuda 4 159 

4.lGIG 3.5" BMS 7200 Barracuda 4wide 193 

9.0GIG 5.25" 1lMS 5400 Elite 9 , 19 


CAMC MDD~~~~---""~wc...__,, 
CONNER @ YEAR WARRANTY 	 250MB Tandberg TDC 3660 DC625D 

O:O:E IERtfA 1.3-2GIG DC DAT 4MM 

545MB** 3.5" 9MS 1.3-4GIG DC DOUBLE DAT 4MM
5400 CFP1 OBOS 511~ 

4.0-8GIG Connor 4326 DDS-2 4MM 

2.lGIG 3.5" BMS 7200 CFP2107S ~ 122 4.0GIG Sony 5200 DDS-2 4MM 

4.2GIG 3.5" 9MS 7200 CFP4207S $ 1A1 4.0-8GIG Sony 5000 DDS-2 4MM 


7.0-14GIG Exabyte 8505XL 8MM 


2.1 GIG 3.5" 9MS 5400 CFP2105S 99 

@ YEAR WARRANTYQuantum 10-20GIG Quantum DLT m1G1TAL LINEAR) 1/2 

GAl?El lZ e MOO:E EXTERNAIJ INCREDIBLE 2.5MB/SEC TRAMSFER RATE 


2.2GIG 3.5" 7200 XP32140S 1011~ 
Our Top rated RAIO Systems include aNubus4.3GIG 3.5 " 7200 XP34280S $ 85~ 	 RAID SYSTEMSaccelerator card, Remus RAIO software, and 
all cabling and termina tion.

HITACHI FRO M 1 TO 84 GIG 

CJ 
 "Stick wtth a vendor such as Direct Connections that understands 

how to prepare a RAID for desktop video." MacWorld April '95 

• 2.0GIG RAIO Level 0. Perfect 229 
for highspeed requirements.POWERBOOK - CORNER CD ROMS 

• This Array ls the one to heat!! 240MB 14MS internal $315 	 Sony cdu-55s $ 235 
4.0 GIG Barracuda 2 Wide RAID. 359340MB 14MS internal $385 	 Yamaha 4 speed recorder $ 3395 


"Vierecommend the Yamaha COE 100' 
 • 6.0 GIG Fast and Wide . 
514MB 14MS internal $445 Fastest RAIO for Video Vision Users.-MacVloild Mar. '95 999 
Datasonix Mobile Storage $649 

VideoVision Studio 
Full screen and ful l motion recording and playback d• 
with JPEG hardware compression and decompression. ra l lS 

MED I A 
128MB Optical 90M Tape 
23DMB Optical 112M Tape

MUSTEK 1200dpi Color 12400 wi th i11 terpolatio11)Sonys are both PC and Mac compatible 65DGIG Optical 12DM Tape
including transpa1ency unit and softwaie. $889Sony GDM-15SF1 15" $435 1.JGIG Optical CD ROM 10 PackEverything included tor Mac, Oos.Yrindows 

Sony CPD-17SF1 17" $889 SYQUEST 44MB SYQUEST 68MB 
Sony GDM-2DSE1 20" $1899 MUSTEK 600dpi Color ssxw $499 lj° SYQUEST 200MB SYQUEST 270MB ~ 

C!l'!C 
530MB 13MS 

&5' seagate 
~l'.\LllW~-'---~~~-"'"'-"-'-'~.._~,Wl.t.---.JIU.UPE EKIERNA 

cw.c: .....-- --rnr....rm,...--nf 

530MB ** 3.5" 

$365 
$485 
$485 

Ricoh CD-Recorder 2x $ 1575 
1.2MB Bull er M> JGI 'W'On'l 111dal~ lransftr l1 leuu!111s. Aid 680NB 
111elfl1 10pack foronfyS99. lus l u l tlu rm1rdi111lor111t.st l!Clthe 
fi)es.andt:ttaule. 

11111 : I j r 11 1d1 r I I 11 'i 11 I rl f I / l 11 1\p IJ.1 t ! !!11,1 "r ol' r.\ 1; 1 : ~ ' 'di \'/,'ifd1:1'dY .1 '!It 1,', r,111~;1 1nt l.n. I r IJ!jl .Hid Unt ,. (J' ,'! '1·11!1•11 1 [1 !l.1,· II 1)111 I 11 .. 1). 1~IJ••' I' 11 dp[il) I I '1ff1 llll•ltd• f" 

Circle 121 on reader service card MA c wo R Lo 	111 " '' 19 9 5 , 9 9 



Iomega
Zip drive 
Inexpensive, 
high-capacity 
data storage 

,; Capacity: IOOMB on singlo 3.5" 
Zi p cLi sk (200~ 11l cornpnissc<l) 

v 29rns oco k time, up to l.25Ml.lJseconcl au&Ut ined tronsfor rn t.o 
,; Includes Zi p Tonie'· software for cl ntn co rn)l ression and 
organi21alnn ,; Launch and run opplicntion• uinictly from Zip 

di •k•, or uoo fo r sofe backups of imporrnm dnui ,; Lightweight, compact 11ncl 
portable: I lb, l.5 x 5.35 x 7.25" ,; Mnci ntoeh Sys tem 7 cornpatible, incln cl cs 
!;\0.!)I Hyef9rn ca blo ,; Warrhnty: l year on drive, lirn itctl lifetime on disks 

..............................:.................... ... $199.95 
Zip disks p re.forma tted fo r Macintos h 

100MB, slngle.............................................. .......................$19.95 
100MB, 3·pack..................'.~. ~.:. !.:!~~~:::i±:............... $49.95 
100MB, lD-pack ...................................~ .::......:..............$149.95 

INECl -
NEC MultiSpin 2V 
Double-speed .CD·ROM d~ive 

COW51390 

COW51397 

COWS 395 

COW 51399 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

II' 320ms average access time 
II' SOO:K.Blsecond data transfer rate 
II' Standalone external housing 
II' l\'.ticrosoft Encal'ta multimedia 
encyclopedia v SCSI system cable 
a,nd driver s.oftware ti 2 yeal' limi~ed 
wurrf,lnty 

....... ... .... ........$223.98 CDW46530 

lop-Selling Macintosh ,. Software 
Adobe 

OWnen&lons V2.0 ..............................................124 .?8 
G31ery Effeds Vol. 1...................... .. ......- •••. •..• 124.71 
Homo Publisltel V2.0...........................,_........44.! I 
lfu&tnat« vs 5 • co·--·--······-···-·--···..--325.SO 
P10tmak1t VS.OA ----··-·--··-·-····---.5T.t.77 
Pt11ua11on V3.0 - ·-····· ··-·---···..-··--·---i11.s1 

~~e~~~~t~·.~.: : :::: :: ~: :~::::::::::::::::::: :::::~:: : : ~::;: 
Sttonm~ntt V3.0............. .......................... ......... 125.76 
Supo< ATM .......,_ ............................................11:1 .99 

~=SS:f,f~::::::::::::::~ :::::::::::::~~=~ 
Al add n SitCom ..- ............. •...••,,_,,,,,..___,..._,fl.Dfl 
Msyt Fon:og1epl!Of ................................208.0ll 

E!)sl~::~::::.:::::: : :::: _::: : :::::::iiE 
Broderbund 

Ca1mn Sa.-dego.'Tlm8_._ ________ ,____~.- - .....29. l l 
C4rmtf1 Sondtgo.WOOd DLX .. ........................38. 15 
Carm on Sancfiego.Wor!d DLX CO-ROM ........... .41 10 
MYSr CD·ROl.1 .. .... ............. ...... ............ ...........47.17 
Prfn:• ot Persia .......- ................. ........................21.24 
The Prtnt&h:.p Oilurt V1. 1.............. ......  ·  ·····41U4 
f f'Pftlt)''4ir \'2.0..............- ••.• ........ ...........- ••.••• t 11.43 

ee11W11V ~woe Accounting V4.o.........._ ...•..•.te.n 
Clttt• 0 -nrlScan .............._, ...................-.--.2!1!.$0 

Claris 
Clurln DrfrN \/1 .0... ........................... .. ...............2.45.51 
ClarlsW01ks V3.0................•.. ...... .............. ....... 115.59 
Alo'Mker Pro V2. 1...............................- •..•..•...• 09.99 
A ".Uktc ProV2.. 1 COIT\t>upgrad• - ···· ·M-----111.07 
IJ1'C)ld 'V 1.0 _____,___,.,,_..,, ......----···-  '38.25 

Connec tlx 
OGsl«op uutfes .••...........................................nu 
Pcwo rBook tJ:il!IS .............................. - · ······ ···55.20 
RAM Doublo1 Vl.5......................................... ... 5-1.U 

CA Crickol Graph Il l VI .5 .. ....... ....... ... ... ....... ...... 05 .31 
CooreOnwl Pago Dir.a V2.0 . ~ .... ,,._,........ ......58.06 
caa1t Orm.Page vs o _.....-.......... ........-..... ..m .17 
CorolGaleq v1.o....... ..- .......  ........ _____ 32.e1 

Dantz 
Oskl I 0f8Cl Vl ,O......._.,........_, ........_., ___,..• 29.60 
D,_.,11 Pro V1.1··-···..··--··-·· ...........·----'9.31 
Rtl!otpec:t V2.1...................... •·-••······-··--·-··115.75 

Delrlno 
DGklnaFax PRO Vt.5.1 .....................- ............. .$2.78 
Opus& DY\Screon S'lt ............. ~ ... .. ........ .. ........2.9.eo 

Da1nvl1 Macl.lnk+tPC Connoctlon ....................114.Gl 
O.a111N(t,Cf1 Vu e1 vs.s••_, .... ............. .- ....... ........50,ilO 

Fractal Design 
Dabble, v1.o.....- ...- ...............................- ... Jit.111 
Painler V3.0.....- ................................. ............. 2'09.90 
Sktichel V1 .0---·--···- ····-..· ·-·-..·-·-..U.S2 

Fard:xi Tlll'liJutlli.t P,o Vl.0....-·--·---·  127.12 
Framemaker V"4 .0.....------·-  ...5-3i.41 
FramefDa do' ................._._.......... - ..................74.5 0 
FWB Hnrd DIP. Toof'1'11Personal V1.6.............. .Ai.60 

~iJ!~o~~·nYfiiOY:i :~ : :: = : ::::::::::::: : :: :::~1-~::~ 
HSC Kai'$ Powt®Oll V2.0 ----·--·-•-•H..t0~ 
HSCKPTBtyc:oVl .0 ..--···---·-····"11 1.42 
HSC KPT ConvcNor V1.0 ,. _, ..........................111.:JS 

ClarisWorks 
V3.0 
When ~u pun::huse any 

~:J1~~n';~nty:~:w:rc!er 
Va.o nt a s1>ee i11l pric(!. 

Insignia 
Sch PC V3.0..................... ._,..............- .........119.70 
Sett PC 1to+.h Windows ··--·---·····-·-·-··--...2.97.73 
Set: Vf,rdcm. Powlf Mac Vt.0 ·-·-·-·--·--302.12 
ScVic:na Prg V3 • -·-···-  ·" ··-· .•.. ,_........._., .. .16.16 

lnllno INITplcker V3.0..... .......... ... ...... ........... ......44.2& 
lnWil Oulcken V5 0.......... .......- ..............,_,..... ...it\.OS 
Kant Marsh Fctdt1b0ll VI .02.._,_, .. .,.. ....- .........GUl1 

MacPtay 
Alone 1n lhe Datlc ............._................................~s.01 
B:ntloehesa .............................-····•······· .............. 11.2-1 
FJ.astlbatk ....... ...- ...·--·-··-· ·-·..·-·--·..·-~.37.26 
FrankenS".o.n CO .... .... .........................._._... ,,.. .41.2-1 
M.ac Gift Patk .....................................................31.28 
t,tlflO's Game Gn!lory ........................ ................ .:5.41 
Potor Gat rlo! XPLORA 1CO.............................•G.36 
Stnr Tr ek 25th Annlwlrsary.................................:M.20 
Wolfensteln 30 ....-·-·----·-··--·-·-··----·.37.26 

MicrosoIt 
Cmomania 1095 CO .................. ........................A9.42' 
Enca r1 a 1994 C0 ...... ....................... ....... ............114.82 
Exco l V5.0 ......... .... ... ...............................- ......289 .49 
Exce l VS.OUpg................................. - .........10l.BO 
Flgtt: s~or v1. .o__ ____,..._...........- ·-·-·-·:19.31 
FoxPn> V2.6 ..................................._,..._ .......  .18.111 
Office V4.2................................-····-····-·-··A29.89 
Ol!ke V4.2 titero upgmde.....................- ...........254.70 
Pa,o;etf>o"m VI. 0-····---··-..-····-···--··-·-·-··.211.87 
Powe1Po.'n1 v•.o IWado _......- ...............109.5-1 

~~=~~:g·co;;;;,-~pg·m;;o:: : : : :: :::::: : :::::::~;ffi 
\Void V6.0 ....................... ...... ....... ... .... ....... ......284.79 

~=~v~.4~o~'.~.~~:~~o_:::::: ::: :: : ::::::~.:::: ~~!: ~ 
Macromedlo 

Director V4 ,0 ...............  . ......- ......... ...............7811.44 
Fteohand 5.0 comp upgrade ........................ .... 138.:12 
Freehand vs.o........- .......- ............ ,_......,_.....:J-44.0 5 
MDC:omeda Acl on BunclG ..............................202.10 

No'N SoltwllO Now Utilities V5.0........ ... ..........TIL9 1 
Outut.XPre11 PMac VJ,J.1 CD ........................659.06 

Call for your free 

Macintosh® 
catalog today. 

CDW®is an 

OCA Cnmtak.-...··--·-..................- ...- - ... 112.53 
Dth P'*11DelaGmph Pio V'J a....- -----•.125.48 
0tneb1 CanlfBS V3 s , co .._.. ··-·····-··-.........uu1 


Entertainment 

Bort-:o loy Attar ODtk V3 O,_.................... .... ......29.to 

Boo-Aloy Oisne-1SaeM Svt ...............................27.JU 

eM:e~ Slarlre' Screen S:.,r, ....... ..............21.21 

Elitetronlc Arts Chuck Yeager.............................l5.78 

Elo<JR)llk: Arts PGA To.. Goll II co...................:11.20 

LucasAns Lcotn..........-........- .............................17,13 

l.ucuM s Seaet cl Morr llO'/ ISland ................... tlUO 

Mnxl1 A·Troln wrConin.ict Sot............... ..............29.00 

M""I' Et Flsh.................... ......... .......................... 0.66 


Mu.is SlmArtt-··--·····-·-··..••·•· ········-··-·-·-·-·· 18.38 
Mub SlmCity 2000-·-··--··-----·- -.38.87 
Ma.itSlmCity Classc ......- ........................... - ...2-4.07 
M'etopiose C.o1lhmkln ....................... ........<13.33 
Pumn.aurl! Jump Ra\·on C0 ...............................38 .07 
Pammovm l unlcus co ................. ................... 38.07 
Pt y;not"'ll Lonvn ng1.................................. .....34/J7 


Sena HQ)'to Ctass:c ..........................................27.IJ7 

5 1000,LRure Suit Uury 5....................._........... 23.'Tt 

Specltum Hoto Iron Hal.1 CO ................- ..........5'.80 

5'Jeclnm Hob~ Te1ris ·-··..-·..···----~.29.30 

~nm Ha'o Telt1s ,.,_ ... ,......._............- .........23.85 

ST.TNQ lntomc ti ~ D l och Mnnunl C0 .... ......... ....30.7l 

Voloelly Oev S;>Oetrn VA ....... ... ............. 34.07
H .. . .. .... .. 


VII°'" 7Ul Gussi C0................. . .. . ... . ~ .......... ,_,,,,42.91 


OuartXPreu VJ.3.. .....·-··--·-·-·----...561.50 


Ray Dream
AddDepth v1.o ._,________,.___H .n 

Oes9* Vl.0-·---·-··..·-·---·--.2.Zl.30 

JAG d...•..·--·-·-·-·--·-·· ·- ·-·--·-··--· H.o6 


Symantec 

ACTt V2.0 .............................. ........................... t!4.06 

MacToois Pro V' O.............. ...~...........,,_,,.........M .06 

t~ncn Utlil 1,09 V3.1..............,_._.....- .............- •.85.S& 

SAA\ AntlVil'Ul V' D....·--··--·--..-·-·-··..-·.G4 .36 
Sultcaso V2.1 ...........- ....- .................................6.t.93 


Software Vlft.Ul'H Mic:roPhone Pro ..·-··--·-··1'1:7.02 
~ate MYOBAcccutting vs.o-...--...··--72.2' 
TtP.4.Jkor lr.c:rediift Image PD..·-·-·--·--·-·-·11.58 

WordPerfecl 
~'Jo1dPo r l~I V3.1 ... ........................... ............... .04.88 

WcrdP1ulee1V3. lupgrado ......................... - ......91.34 


If You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW• 
Before You Buy 
(800)509-4CDW 

INASDAql 
BUY WITH CONFIOENCE 

CDW® IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY 

Free technical 
support for CDWs 

customers 

http:1'1:7.02
http:2000-�-��--��-----�--.38.87


Moni tors --------- 

NEC 
XVI S 1!r fl.!lll tqualD- ····-·-·-· ···· .. - ······-· ..·······•2t.8a 

xv111r flat lqUate ...... - .................. - .......... _.nt..&:J 


XEt5 15'" flal tquare •••••••• _,,,,._,,.........._,.,.,.• _.~l.50 


XE1 7 1r flat lqU'llB- •. ·--·-·-·-·--..··-···· ..•-·991,Cl 

XE21 2 1• fl• aquar•-···--·--·-···--·--1871..?4 

XP tS 1~ ttlt squant.-•• - ................................. 659.-11 

XP17 1T U.otgquare ............... ........................1236.86 


XP21 21 " llat r.quare ........................ .. .............2"47.49 


MAGNAVOX 
C>.12080 14" .29mm ......... - •.., ..•..•..••w ..·•·--··-249..!11 


20CM54 20' .31mm.........................................809.00 


SONY. 
CP0-1425 14"Trl ritton ..................... ...... ...... ...319.6S 


15sf1 1$" T1k\iuon ·---·--·-...- ···-·-·-·-·--447.92 


17sl 1TTM1ron----·--·---···-·-.Jlt.41 


20se1 20· Trtnirun ·-··-·-···..···-······ ........ ...... 1815.CIO 


Radius 
ProcislonColot Oispia'j/ t7 1 r tu• pg_............ .. 98UD 


~ITT IT .............................. - ........85U6 


1n1e1eo1or Dbptoy 20e w· ........... ................. 11m.111 


Ptes.s.\'iew 21T ·--·········-···-··-·--·-··........ ,_281t.i6 

Supe<Mat:h 211 XL......___.............. - ... 214•63 


Gra h ies idea Boards - - - 

Radius 
~oEngine .....-·····--·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·--·7ii.'2 
ThlM«r.!4 GT ---·---·-..--...................... 1J.1•.oo 

Thunder rJ ax 1152..... _,,_,,___,,_ ................... 1919.22 


Thunder IV GX 1350--·········· ..·-·····•···-·.. ,.. ,_2379.96 

Thl.W'lder IV GX 1600._,,,_, .............. _,,,.......... 2899.78 


VldeoVlslon Sl udio V2.0 ........................ ......... 3699.00 


VideoVlslon Studio V2.0 upgmde................... 1788.00 


CPU Upgrades 

.-\-z~~~~llAvC'TAO" 
.\~"''~~~~ 

PcwetPro 60 I G6MHz .............................. ...... 1646.74 

Paweri>ro 601 80MH.z ·····-···-·- ................. , ..1139.112 

Tutbo 601 66MHz ...- •• ·-·-·--·-·- ·········-· ...- 1136.96 

Powereard 601 ,,., __,, ............................... ....... 837.915 


Newer Technology 
PD'Wl'fClp ctoc:k acceletal:x- ·-··--···-..·····-·-·128.95 

Pcwar Maceacne 256KB --·-····--·-···-·-· •69.0 

Pc....Clp·- Mac:Co<t>e oondlo .... , ......,...309.81 

NetworkIn 

·• Dayna 
Oaynapon SCSWM c.,u,_,,,........................2UJ5 

0 1)1\aport SCSl'\Jnk PB·T IOBT ···-········· ·······269.2'7 
Oaynapon SCSIUM PB·3 Co- ..................205.SO 

Etherprinl APL Bridge BNC!AUI .... .... _. __,,,,.•.319.IO 

Elhorprinl·T APL Bridge RJ<SIAUl ................... 318.50 

Elho rprinl·3 M'I. Bridge BNCIRJ<S/AUl .......... . 355.•0 


FARALLON 
Elhef\Yaw M ln Trar~r 108T ··- ·-··-···-...IN.it 

ElhefWl\'9 AUi TranscW..er 11'.eT ·--···---···97.17 

Ell"..Wave LC·F Ad.apt wif PU 108T _,.,. ... _ •. , 169.74 

Elhe!Wave NuBos Adapt IOBT "·--··-·"··· ...... 169.7.4 
EtherWavo Adapt. (PwrSk. CIM:sle) IODT .......255.69 
Elhel'Wavo Prt11ler Adapt 10DT ........ ............... 255.H 
Elhort.tac SCSl·TP (PowetSoakJ IOBT............278.14 
Elh..t.!ac SE·C C<moo ....................................1'4.00 
Ethlr10·T lfltllceiv&f RJ45.'M W --·-·..·······-·- 49.09 
EtherlO·T uansc:etver RJ4S!AUl..•.•--.... - ......... 62.61 
l.ocalPath Vl.O 8 user -·-·-··----··-----·-·-·129..22 
PhcnaNET ComedOf OIN-B ..---·-·-·---····-27..69 
PhcnaNET Conoectcr OIN·B IOpk .................,,186.23 


In ut De vi ces 

Mlcrotek 
35T Stda Sclnnet ---·-·--·-----·-----t49.2S 
ScanMat.or 11 ....-~------·-··-·-·--•65.9)
ScanMaket ILSP ··--···- ·- ............................_.749.91 

Sc:anMakOf llSP Trans Moclta..................... ......486.lj 
StanMakel llHR ···· ·- ····- ·-····-····-······ .. ··••···· 1039.3a 
Scal\Makot llXE...- ... - ...- ...............................87S.11 

ScanMako! luNJ Doc Faador ........................... 363.21 


""'REUSYSAVEC 2400 MAC 0.slgnel .............. ................ •.Ut 
Rei4816 MAClt'E -~--·-·"'-··---·-·-·-··-·--929.65 
AtM830 MACITE.-----·-·--·---1573.71 
Ael9812 MAClrE ·- ·-··---·-·--··· ·--.......... t313..5J 
Rel9624 MACITE ....... ...................... ... ........... 185-:l .11 

Wacom 
46 Af'IP3d ADB, with srytus_............-.......- ••..145.00 
exa Al1z ADB, cxm:iless pras itylu.t -·-·-··-...- .282.31 
12•12 UD-Hriel, cordess pres 1~1 ....... _, __499,ao 


Cd lrxWacombuncMesl 

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. 

1020 E. Lake Cook Rd. 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089·1900 

Communications/Modems - 

Global Village 
Powo<Poft G<*i 14.4K .................. ·-·- ·-·--·· .. 23!U5 

PowQf'Pofl PCJl'.num V.34 ........................ _.-...SZS.96 

Teleporl Go&d II 14AK .......................... - ......... t 24.A4 

Tolepost Plal'inum V.34 ......·-·-- ····-·-·-···-···227 .H 

I~ 
14.4 eAWmal nini·ICWOt' w.11lX- ·-- ···--········- 104.l8 
28.8 V.34 oxternal mlnl-towor w.'fBX ............... .. 209.ili 

MacCJass PCf'ACIA 14.4 .. ............................... .. 177,14 

MocCI... PCMCIA 28.8 ...- ... - .................... 337.97 


Supra 
ElqJ<oss 14.4.·-·-··"···-··..-·---·-····-·-··-·-·•7.21 
144LC .. __, ....... - ... .... ....................... ............... 120.15 

288 v.3< ........... - ...............--.................. - ..209.60 

1~PB PowerBoo1' ........ - .......... - ....................1$1..22 

288P8 Powo1Bock ................. _ ._.................... 28&.64 


!lh'lllDltlci 
Mac&F8ll Sportller 14it .. ............ _ .. ___ ........... t 11.S'1 

Uac&Fac SportslerV.34 "·-·-·-·---·---·.2ALS3 


Storage Systems - -----

Chlnon CDA-535 220mlf.JOOKB .......................298.34 

NEC tAutUSp'.n 2V Mac kil ................................223.88 

NEC IAulllSpin 4XE ........................._ .............."78.115 

NEC fAulliSpfn "-\ac eol'tware ldt .................... - ...39.91 

Plulor4Plo• quad·•eee<' Mac klt .....- ........... 415.0t 


10IT1ega. 
Z,,p dnva 100MB SCSI Ulomal -----·---· IH.85 

IOOl.18 Zip disk ..................... _ ... , ... ,,_...............11.H 

IOOMB Zip disks, 3 pod< ....... ...... ...................... 40.9' 

IOOMB Zip dlsks, ID plld< ............................. ... 140.95 

Bernoulli Tmnsporlabla 90MB .. -................... _.2e2.22

Barnoulli Transpoft&bfa ISQUB _________ .423..31 

Bomoul Trarispc:11U.blt 230MB-·---·--·--·4"-44 

Bemoul tnsider 230t.tB ·--·--·--.............4tt.7t 


PLI 
lnfln'.ty 88MB S)'q\.lest Ett..-·-·---·-··.....409.47 
lnfin ly 10SMB Syque11 e,·t...·--·---·-··-·-·· .. 379.G2 
Infinity 270MB Svqua1t Exl..................... ....... ... 531.25 


rufirsu 
Dyna!,!() 230M8 3.5" mog.q>Scll._..,..,...- 131A4 

Magnetic Media 
88MB S,OVestcMrldgo, Syr - .......................... 49 .79 

105MB SyOuosl carlr1dgo, 5yr ............... ............ 59 .20 

2001-.18 SyOuosl cartridQo, 5yt .......... -...............71.li 

2 70MB syouast colflidgt. 5yr ............ , ___, ..... IH7 

90MB Iomega BemouUJ CM----·-..--... - 81.55 
ISOIAB lomoga Bemoul can _ ..... _ .........._ .....ll::J.:Jl 

230IAB Iomega Bemoul c;arl - · - ·- ..... ...___.,P9.8 I 

3M 230M8 3.5" opbl, IAIC lomlal ......... ----43~ 1 


CDW earrtes CoM«. IBU. Mulor, Hcropo811nd 

Seagalt SCSI hard drfveL C.11 for del•ll•. 


Printers---------
EPSON' 

St)1us Color 720 ... Colof In< Joi , ____IOU3 

m~~ 
OeskWri:or 540 .................... - -·-···-·--·-·-···21t.32 

Oesl<Wmor 560C ................ - ........................... "64.60 

LaserJet SMP ... .................................... ..........1369.02: 

LasetJet4U Plu3 ............................. _,., ..........18:57.13 

LaserJet 4SI~-··· · ··-··~···· -......... --...........42l4.22 

LaserJet •MV .........-··---·-----·--.2135.09

Oesk.Jel 1200C •.•.•__•________...15't.17 

~EHJS 
mleroLasar 600 ....... ........................... ...... ......... 855.71 
mlcroLnset Pro 600 PS23 .............................. 1197.60 
m.a'OLasor PowetPto 12ppm --·--··.. ···-· 15H.ll 

Power Backu . 

!fi@! 
BC250- ......... - .........---·-·--..·-·-·-·--·-·''·f7 

BC400 ........................................ .......................13e.91 

BCS00 ... .............. ................... ....... .................... 173.0!I 
BCSOO LAN................- ....................................177.51 
BC600 LAN- ·--·--··-----·--.%11.4'.l 

Smnn Serfes·CALLI 

Memor y ----------

Slmple T.chnotovr memoty u pgrade• 

Powerl!ooi< 180 •MB ......................- ...... ....... ... CALl 

Power8ook 1 BO 8"-IB .......- ............................ ... CALL 

Poworilook 180 IOMB .................... _ ................CALL 

Pow~ 230 4M8 .... ---·-----..··-CALt. 
Power6oa11. 230 8MB.---·-----·-·--··.. CAlL 
Powef8oalt Duo 1~--..··-·-·----•M••··-·CALL 
PowerBook Duo 20tAB.•••••.••.•- .P·•····"····•w•..•··· CA.l.L 
PowerBoo~ Duo 2SMB....................... ... ... .~ ....... CA.LL 

CDW""Ju 11» com,Wt• SlmpM ltt»-up. CMI for 
conflguralloM not u.tH httW. 

12 ppm high-resolution 

laser printer 

+ l 2 ppm print speed + Tiue 600 dpi, plus . 

roaolution enhllllcemqht +' ·GMB RAM shl., 

38MB mnx. + ill0960 25MHz RlSC CPU 

+ Adobe Pel!lt&ript~ Level 2, 35 fonte 
+ Ethernet lOBASE-T, LocalTalk, serial and 

bi 0 diroctional parallel intetfa.ces + Two paper 

trays standard, 350 ahoet total capacity 

+ Cnll fo~ power envelope feeder nnd other paper handling optiona 

M ,?." . 


··~y:~.... ............................ .............. $1957 .13 


\f.34 ~ 
~~E is her~ 

'->--\~ ...... .... ...--

* 

Global Village 
TelePolt ~l~tin~.m. .~ 

Onto: V.-64 (28.SK bps) t Fax: 14.4K bpss;ihd 

nnd receive 1t V.42fMNP 2-4 error corrllCl:ion
*V.42bis/MNP 6 data compression * rncluded 

apfcwnro: R\~rd-Y{innlng 9lobn!Fnx™ V2.6, 

Oloha.IFnx OCR, ZTilrm ruyMmerica.Online "'§,
*F(\l</voice disariminntiori *-.fmr/Apple Remote 

;\cceas i!.iscrimin!ltfon foru!j!l wi th· a deilicnte"a 

,Phone line ·'* ·5 yen~ wumuity · · ><' 


. M1.z 

~· · ·· ··· · · · ...... , ...... .. J 227.59 


Sony CPD-1425 

14" Trinitron display 17" monitor 


, , · ~ f lz:' 
0 1 

" ~" ' ' ' ~., $319 65 COW5t227~~"'0~"~1~ "' • CDW5189· $769 43 • 

Hardware, Peripherals and Software at Discount Prices 

Adilho l>ngeMako• V6.0 s\voe 
you nlioolute po"(9• to doalKn ,..__ ____, 
profeulonol printed mowriAla.Now-bundll!d 
w:,u.t..e Extensii e.a-TooJiVt:O. 

~~· .. • • • •. • .$573.77 COW 52Sg4 

WordPerfect 
V3.1 

EWordPcn ect V3.I adda many 
now fencure1 a nd offers 
incrct1 1W..."1 suppo rt for A11rilo 
Sy11t-0m Knrtworu luchnolo~io B . 

. . . ... . $64,88 CDW48606 

Microsoft Office V4.2 

WordV6.0 
Excel VS.O 
PowerPoint V4.0 
Mail lk-ensc IiVersion upgrade 
-i:,'..,.,;~ ...........5214.79* CDW 45219 

~-Af\er S•D~~:::1~~jlurer reb1ue 

Symantec 
~g~on Utilities •'"ft] 
No Mucin toeh is complete 1Jf1J 
without thi1 comprehensive !:'",.@ 
disk ond file utility 
pockagc. Mn 

r,"tol\l.t'a~--

.fji@j~.. . .. $95.56 CDW 46110 

FREE MEMORY 

& PERIPHERAL 


INSTALLATION WITH 

CPU PURCHASE 

http:18:57.13
http:2001-.18
http:lnfln'.ty
http:SportslerV.34
http:w.11lX-�--���--��������-104.l8
http:185-:l.11
http:MACITE.-----�-�--�---1573.71
http:MAClt'E-~--�-�"'-��---�-�-�-��-�--929.65
http:ScanMat.or
http:1J.1�.oo
http:1TTM1ron----�--�---���-�-.Jlt.41




i-Media Kit 

_..,.__~

QUADRA BLOWOUT at LOWEST PRICE EVER! 

Quadra 605/LC 475 410 

14" Color Monitors from 

Radius Full-page Display 
• ldo::il for word proresi1r9 
• G•::iysco!o 

Radius Full-page Pivot 
· Ideal for word proca11109 
and sp•eod!~eet 

• Grey scale 256 Shades 

SuperMac/E-Mac T1611mr 
• TI6llmr 17' Color 11/omtor 

SuperMac/E-Mac E20 
• 20' Color Mo 1tor 

Radius PrecisionColor 21 
• 21" Color Monitor 

Star I Printer 
The SJ-144MC provides full color and monochrome laser quality 

printing for half the price of other color printing options! 
Retall $599 Quantilles llmltedl 

"...breakthrough product becauso of Us technology as well as ils prlco." ... MacVlcok 

Compare the Value 
STAR 

360dol t/ 
TrueTvoe scalable fonts t/ 
Prints on plain paper 
and overheads i/ 
Aovanced Heat FuslOn 
prlntlnQ, no Ink let smears! t/ 
Blazing 382cps In 
Laser Quality model i/ 
3 0<raer feed oaths t/ 
L.Srce 102KB orlnl buffer t/ 
Price $249 

Other Extra Value Items 

Svlowrller 2400 
i/ 
t/ 

t/ 

NO 

NO 
NL 

NO 
$499 

"****" 

Upgrade your current LC II or LC Ill to 

Quadra 605 I LC 47:nly $399 

• 50/25Mhz 68LC040 Processing Power 
• PowerMac Upgradeable 
• Built in video drives Color Monitors up to 21 " 
• 4MB RAM with Burst-Mode access (expandable 10 3SMBJ 

•Apple 1-year Warranty 
• Supports Stereo Sound 
• Multimedia Ready-Just plug in CD-ROM 

SUPER BUNDLE# 2ONLY $249! ! 

• Stereo-Powered Multimedia Speakers! 
ree HOT multimedia CD-ROM titles! 
ternal Double Speed CD-ROM Drivel 
icrophonel 

Upgrades for Bundle# Zitems 
3x D1ema! CO.ROM diYa / 4x Extemat CO.ROM dme Add $~9 HM 
10-CD MEGAPAK (instead of 3) games. relere<Y.:e. odventues ord mace Add $~9 
SuperMoc Spigot LC with Adobe Premiere lets you edit you< fomily Video Add $199 
Upgrode to ftf:>piEl Maophone Add $10 
S!.wge Protector Add $19 
Troe-boll Add $69 

COMPLETE Mac System ... ... only $149 
Mac Plus With Keyboard and Mouse 

IN CREAS E NETVIOR~ SPEED UP TO ID FO LD Classic 4/40............$349 Quadra 840AV.........$1899 

Color Classic 4/80..$699 Quadra 630 4/250...$999 Apple Group Server 95 .... .. 

MAC llcx ................$499 auadra 700 4/0.......$1199 only$4999 

MAC llci ............... ..$599 Quadra 900 ............$1899 J<Ml!/2 g )l.f tcpo oocL.p. ~e Pio 


MAC llsl 5/80..........$499 Quadra 950 ............$2199 U-::b 1 ~o\ ono ~~·~tt Oa:l10I C'u.t s;>:<o: 


Oobol Vlloge Telepolt Fox/Modem only $~9 
14.4k externol fox/modem only $99 
28.Bk externol fox/modem only 1219 

lndvstn::il Conot>OEM Apple LoserWriter Printer $499 8pcmengne 

Oooters oncl co11 sulmnts. cal! fo r qunntrcy pricing. Wo ship 
wo rldw tdo. Mo~ thru Fridal 9 o.m. 10 8 p.m. CST 

~~~~n~·;;., d~,;,?N~~i:! Po~~~ oomostic sa~:! :</'rn~:~g 
erTors..AD shipping charges for COO orders ro ba securod by Consultnnts/Doalers 817.754.2131 
Cfedit card. (Se hace pedtdos lnlomacionaf. Nous aoce~ons lntomotlonal Salos 017.754.2120 
dos commandes lntomatlonalao. lntorn l'ltlonalo CAA Systems, Inc. 
HondlerKondilionon.) 300 South 131h Si., Woco, TX 76701 
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CHA Systems,lnc. 800/375-9000 


Radius PrecislonColor Display 21 
• Microprocessor controls • 1600x1200 to 1024x768 
• Flat screen • Razor sharp . 28 dot pitch 

Ideal solution for professionals requiring maximum screen 
area, color accuracy, and razor sharp Images. 
' With qualifying vlqeocard, accelerator, 01 compliter purchase 

SuperMac PressView 21 S2899 
Radius 21 inch GrayscaleDisplay s799 
RasterOps 21 Inch Grayscale Display s199 

20 Inches tor the cost ol 171 
While Supplies Last !- Your Choice of. .. 

Radius PrecisionColor Display 20v $999· 

• Multiple resolutlons1280x1024 to 640'x480 
• Mac/PC compatible 
• Workswith most any Macintosh built-in video 
• "Best Overall Screen Uniformity" - -MacUser 

SuperMac or E-Machines 20, -$999* 
• 1152x870 to 1024x768 • Flat screen 
• Shadow Mask Tube • Built In video support 

'Wllh quallfyJng vkfoocard; accelerator, or computer purchase 

Radius 20 Inch GrayscaleDisplay S699 

Radius lntelliColor Display 20e $1699* 
Limited Quantities/ 
• Top rated 20" Trlnitron, Best Money Can Buy 
• MacUser, MacWorld,and MacWeek Editor's Ctiolce 
• 1600x1200 to 640x400 • Microprocessor Controls 

'Withqualifying vldeocard, accelerator, or computer purchase 

SEVENTEEN INCH DISPLAYS 


SuperMao/E-Machines T1611MR $699" 
Limited Quantities! 
• High arade Studio Trlnltron Serles 
· • .25mm mu1t1-reso1ut1on • Editors Choice 
• Microprocessor Controls • 1 024x768 to 640x480 

SuperMatch 17T $799" 
Radius PrecislonColor Display 17 

'With qualifying vidl)OOll(d, aoceleraoor, or compatef purclll!So 

PIVOT DISPLAYS 

Radius Color Pivot LE 
With purchase of vfcleo card. 

We have cards for SE/30, LC, 

llsi, Nubus, and Cuadras 

PrecisionColor Pivot 

.Grayscale Pivot 

Radius Foll Page Dispray 


'With qualifying vldeocard, acce1eralllr, or <;Omputer purchase 
~ 

$~AH 

. 

Radius 
PhotoBooster 

$)99* 
Retail 5999 

• f ealUres twin AT&T 3~1 0 
66MtizDBPs • Accelerates 

Photostiop Fillers • Up 10 1 OK 
faster ttian 11 OuRdro 950 

• MecUser Editor 's Clloice 

PhotoShop 
Deluxe Edition 

S299 
Thunder DSP 

Daughterboard
$299 

PhotoEngine $CALI 
Radius 

PowerView 
$J99 

Allows most PowerBooks 
and the Classic II to support 

displays and pmlectQl'S, 

SuperMac 
SuperVlew 
S299 

Similar to RadiusPowerVklw 
but also supports lVI 

CRA Systems, Inc. full 
one year warmnty. 

All quantllles 11m11e11 
andsotdon a first come 

first eervc basis, 

AppleCatalog Hcsclli:r 
Authorized Scrvl~e 1tro\'ldcr 

SUPERMAC.. 
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HEGR~ 1·800-786-1184 

.?;'1't. 	 -~,,~?1 

• - ~y~~~~~,.=l.... ;p~ r. • r;::'j·~·~~,:J;~rJ~·~: ~~:·l';;,i:•;oir ;l:'tt ,, i;; ,, t~N'ia'f.l~·t?!·:.:..-~ ~· ~.;,~r.,~·r,a·1ws·r~t-j~?tY· ~ 'l:t.c, 

[!' Quantum"' MegaHau~isyour # l source forQuantumd drives. ~frt: • Low price guarantee on a 11Quantum rives! 
\., • Same day shipping on most ordersl 
~J 
~; # 1 HARD DRIVE Capacity Speed RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal External 
~' FOR MAC! 365MB 11 ms 4500 128K 2yr LT365S $189 $249 
\!)? 540MB 14ms 

1lms 
3600 
4500 

128K 
128K 

2yr 
2yr 

MV540S 
LT540S 

$229 
$239 

$289 
$299 

. , 
~ 

~€'. 1lms 4500 128K 2yr LT730S $265 $325lt~~ ;, 
~; 9.5ms 5400 512K Syr EMP1080S $550 $599 "t. 
' 8ms 7200 1024K 5yr XP32150 $975 $1075 ·' 

9.5ms Syr EMP2160S $909 $969 ~~ 

Genuine Syquest cartridges 
Qty 4-9 / 10+ar with drive. Capacity 
44MB $42 $40 88MB 
BBMB $47 $45 105MB
105MB $53 $50 

. OPTICAL DRIVES 
. 230MB FUpTSU 
· •Read and write 128 or 230MB d isks 

• OynaMo drive In portable size case. 
External only $649 1 freo disk 

~;. 1.3 Gig NEC 
• Read and write 650MB or 1.3Gig disks 
• 2 Year warranty! 1MB data buffar. 
External only $1669 1 froo disk 

1.3 Gig MEppptix 
•Read and write 650MB, 1 Gig ar 1.3Glg disks 

• 1 	 •4MB data Buffer. 1 year warranty. 
External only $2299 1 free disk 

¥ •Just say NO to sattware driven arrays! 
•Hardware driven arrays a re much foster! 
• Software arrays may require an upgrade 

if you upgrade your operating system. 
• RaldTec SCSI to SCSI disk arrays support 

any computer and any operating system. 
•Available in unlimited capacities in most 

RAID levels. Call our prafeslonalls for a 
quote on one of these quality solutions. 

2 Gig Striped from $2499 

2 Gig Mirrored from $3399 


200MB200MB $76 $71 
270MB $59 $56 

5yr XP34300 $1529 $1629 ., 

i~ • :!if~1~.',.;J"t;; .. cli'~.. ~l~·' 

MegaHaus is your #1 source for Syquest drives. 
• Low price guarantee on all Syquest drives! 
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel 
• 2 year warranty on drive and easel 
• 5 year warranty on all cartridges! 
• Same day shipping on most orders! 

Compatible Model Buffer Internal 

44, 88MB SQ5110C 32K $285 

105MB SQ31055 64K $249 

44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K $419 

105, 270MB 128K $409 


Buffer 
512K 
512K 
512K 
512K 
1024K 
1024K 

.. ~ ~~~· .. ~i.i!~~;-t.:! 

Complete external DAT drive includes Retrospect 2.1, 1 tape, terminator, and cable. 
2-4Glg QIC3080 Conner $599• 4-8Gig DC-DAT Conner $949 4-10 Gig DDS2-DAT Conner $1029 
2Gig DAT HP $879 4·8 Gig DC-DAT Hl' $999 4·10 Gig DDS2-DAT HP $1169 
2 Gig DAT Conner $929 4-10 Gig DDS2·DAT Sony S989 (• includes ovaMac backup softwar1 
OPTIMA DeskTape Software mounts DAT ta e drive on your desklo to use as a standard drivel $275 
~ M-F 8. -8 Sat 9-3 Central CODE MW06 2201 Pine Drive 
~ Local (713) 333-1910 IAiiiiJi;;;jjjjjpJ Dlckinson,Texasn539 

Mrra!J/!I/ HAOS Fax (713) 333-3024 ~~ 1~::.,~haus@phoe~ 
i; n nY (Deaf Line) 1·800·473-0972 mm p1:11iµntoo.1.1--.,,]:,~:i=~~·\JS1XC.. 

HRRD DRIVES No International orders accepted. vu;A. ~ ~==~ 

Circle 245 on reader service card 

mailto:1~::.,~haus@phoe


• PowerPC6100f60wfCD 
• 24MB RAM, S40MB HD 
• Extended keyboard 
• Exterri~I SyQllest 88c w/ 1 cart 
• Sony 17Sf Trlnltro11 monitor 
• Radius 24xR video card • 
• Tama(ack 6000c scan"ner w/ P.S LE 
• Tl Pro 600, 600 dpi, Bppm printer 

w/ 2·AppleTal~ connectors 
• Wacom 6x8 A~ Graphies tablet 
• SuperMlcro Extended Services 

Sony DAT drives pr°' 
vide IQw cest qal<l 
backup. With b1.1ilt-in 
data compression, the 
Sony SDT-5000 holds 

.. 
' . 

NB 17ms 
NB 17ms 

17ms 
17ms 
10ms 
10ms 
10ms 
10ms 
10ms 

9.Sms 
9.Sms 
Bms 

$209 
$379 

$79 
$-110 
s1 so 
$179 
$21 5 
$260 
S509 
$690 
$899 

up to 16GB on a 120 meter cartridge! 

2GB 
llG B 

5·16GB 
2GB 
SGB 

l ·SGB 
5-lOGO 

SIZE 

3.S"HH 
J :S"HH 
3.5,;HH 
5.25' FH 
5.2.S ~FH 

S.25nHH 
5.25"HH 

MAcKn 

$ 725 
$935 
$969 

51275 
$2175 
$1479 
$2189 

SuperMicro 
Image Processing Specialists 
385 V an N ess Ave. #110, Torrance, CA 90501 

3 10782-5760 Inte rnational • 3 10-782-5974 Fax 

I_ 
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PRODUCT INDEX 
BUSINESS T:OOtS 

Ca1e9ori Pago !lo. Ca1coori Pag eNo. Ca to no ri Pago No . Ca tegori Page tlo. 
BUSINESS TOOLS ............. .208-21 1 Genealogy 

Grading 
Music 
Religion 

BarCode 
LCDPanels 
Manufacturing 
Medical 
Point of Sale 
Presenta tion 
Productivity 
ProjectionPanels 
Real Estate 

EDUCATIONAL & 

GRAPH ICS ....... ..................2.32-233 

CDROM Photos 
Clip Art 
Graphics Translators 

MULTIMEDIA & CD-ROM ..230-232 

CD ROM 
RECREATIONAL ..... .. ..........2 2 8-230 MOBILE 

Astrology COMPUTING & PDA'S ............ ..228 

Discount Software Securily Syslem 

Join the Mac..Barcode®Family! 
The Only Complet e Barcoding 
System with Friendly Support 
from the Experts. 
Simple, Fast 

a nd Accurate! 
The 

Mac-Barcode Co. 

800-733-7592 
Coll for 

Litoroturo ond 
Froe Demo Disl< 
FAX 617 ·93 4-6233 

Moc-Borcode Prolabcl SmartSconner Thermal Transfer 
Software SmartPen Printer 

• ln1u11i'e & Easy to J~o · Ruggod & Oe pon tloll lo • lmlus<ri ol S1ro nglh 
• Readable Codes Guainnl eel · No Oecodor Box I • 203 or 300 dpt 

CIRCLE 47 6 OU READER SER VICE CARO 

NETWORl<tNG & 
COMMUNICATIONS ..................228 

BBS 

PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES ...233 

DataCompression 
La nguag s 

SERVICES & SUP PL IES ......233-234 

Computer Insurance 
Computer Repair 
DataRecovery 
Slides 

SYSTEMS & 

PERIPHERALS ....................2 1 1 -2 22 

Switch Box 

UPGRADES & MEMORY ....222-22 7 

Memory Upgrades 

ACCO U NT MANAGERS: 800.888.8622 
Carol Johnstone .........415.978.3152 
Shannon Smith ............415 .974.7414 
Niki Stranz ...................415 .978.3105 

DTP COORD INATOR: 

Clayton Haberman ....... 415.978 .3132 

Presentation Sensation! 
Computer Projection Panels from ASK. 

AISo ovollabla ASI< Impact 14 
• Ac11vorrui11lx. l .4mi1!ioncolors 
• Upgmdolllllocolor p.i l ~:ie &toV.doo 
• Moc aPC compo< bl• 
Ooly$2,800 

Compare ASK to the competition. ASK gives you 
more colors, higher resolution and a smaller, 
lighler design. Plus ASK includes a wireless 
remote l'>ilh mouse control. 
Now compare price. 

$2,199 
ASK Impact 256 
• 256,000 colors 
• Resolution up to 800 x 600 
• Wireless remote with 

mouse control 
• Compact, light design 
• Free hard-shell attache 

case 

Call today- have it lomorrowl exQress 
1:&0'0~290-4&47 direct 



©M 

• Order Entry 
• Invoicing 
• Fil!~ Cash Retail 
• Purcha.u Ordtr 
• Cndit Cart! 

Procmi11g 

• lnvmrory Dmtrol 
• Barcoding 
• Multi-User 
• Complete Systems 

Av1117able 
Demo Available 

CIRCLE 600 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

lnOuire.Mac 1.6 ...:-==..· ----=-1 

• Bill of Materials c au eoo 102-s502 

• Purchasin g Fax 114-830-5691 

• Inventory Control c an 10
' Demo! 

I 
•Custom AppleScript Links 

. OnBase Technology, Inc. 
CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE PRO 
Create EPS graphics for your desktop 
publishing documents. Call for a free 
demo dlsl< and get the information you 

need to make an Intelligent 
purchasing decision 
for Mac or Windows. 

0 lllJIJ ~l~~ll l 7 

SYNEX 

Bar Coding 

as easy as 
using afont! 

PRINTBAR™ 
BAR CODE FONTS 

.,.. Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh application. 

... Choose from : • UPC/EAN/ISBN 
•Gode 39 • Interleaved 2·of 5 
• PO$TN W£1M. . "9-'.;';c.

*" 90-day money,bacl< gyarantee, 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

CODESCAN 3000™ 
BAR CODE READER 

The Bar Code Innovators 

lil!I TPS Invents the Bar Code Keyboard Wedge 

llll First PC Keyboard Wedge 

lilD First Keyboard Wedge for Mac 

1 lliJI First Macintosh ADB Keyboard Wedge 

l!8 First Integrated Laser for Macintosh 

l!!J First Newton Bar Code Readers 

Integrated Macintosh Bar Code Pro "All" 
Keyboard Laser $795 Software $325 

Macintosh Laser and Bar Code Pro "UPC" 
Wedge Combo $595 Software $195 

CCD Keyboard SuperDisk Bar Code 
Wedge for Mac $295 Fonts $75 

MobileWand Newton Postnet Fonts $49 
Bar Code Reader $269 

30-Day Money Back Guarantee - Industry Leading Warranties 
Toll Free Technical Support 

Call Us Toll Ffif800) 526-5920 
- . .. :ma: M§M

'""'"'" IMIM~ 
price s subj ect lo change without prior notice 

International (415) 988-0141 Fax (415) 988-0289 
INTERNET: barcode@com .com 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Power Tools for 11le Power Presenter 

For the latest in color projection panels and projectors call the experts in LCD 
technology. Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 

Quick delivery via Fed-X or UPS. 

c~~~ fmw C~T~~~~ l BOO 726 3599 
.~/j'gh t 101 The Embarcadero Ste. 100-A, San Francisco, CA 94105 

HOUIS. 6.30 to 5:30 PST, 9:30 to 8:30 EST 
VOI CE: 41 5 772 5800 FAX: 415 986 3817 

CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Read Faster... @ 
...Much Faster! with Advanced Reader •• 

Increase your 
reat\jng 11,peed up tQ 

3()Jl ~· in, t~ee 
months us111g 

p_roven method . 

EASY 
Let the 11pplicution 
gui'Qe you through 
, · l nter11e!ive 

xe{oises tailored I 
your ch11cnging 
. reading level. 

FsorTiTo order or for more information cull: 
me:rmml l -800-239-7964 

Only $149 
+S&fl 

Fax: (5 14) ~87 · 6 1 96 

CIRCLE 475 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$2,'799 
1i1king control of your busi ness is easy wltll usystc rn 1h111 
has been designed nnd pro,·cn bi· 1housonds of remilcn; j11<1 
like yoo. POS•IM provides full POS nod Inventory 
Mnnagcmcnt fu nc1ionality wl1h the fc:atu rcs you need m nn 

Olll•p pQS•IM 
Point-of-Sale • Inventory Management 

Ensign Systems, Inc. 
Tht Ont Thnt Apple• Uses (800) 409-7678 (801) 546-1616 

Introducing the BOXLIGHT ProColor 
1500 Multimedia Projection Panel. Full

Your direct source for 
all the bright answers. 
+ Widest selection 

color, big-screen multimedia 
and video projection with 

built-in auclio! Industry
leading performance at 

special introductory 
price of only $3,7991 

• Active-matrix color 

• Built-in video & audio 
• Rugged & porta ble 
• PC & Mac Compatible 
+ Unbeatable price 

©M 

if II oTo If' fioJl'J //Jal l:'OJJ.:S 
on reels with bercodes, • 
Prints short-run labels ~ 

text. graphics, numbers IJlO~ 9fM!ll 

Autl1orizdlion f; £/ecfronic 
DepositSoflv..rJre 

• Silvi? hundreds, if not lhousilnds of doll.us.. 
• Au tomaticrilly orn lhoriZt.'S and deposits all 

cr(ldil card snlt-s  ind iviJ ually or in Ua tchc:t 
• ln tcgrilll' w ith yl1 ur s.i lcs sy:tl<!1n with 

Apij lCEv' ''1 App leScriR & im r1 /c~ rt 

HMA~® . 
• Single and Multiple User Versions • 

l'OS Credit Developers since 1981 

800/483-5526 . 408/274-1110 
Tellan Software, Inc 

CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Maclandlord $399 
• Property management & 

bookkeeping program 
• Ensiest-10-use 
• Tracks tenants, vacancies 
• Prints checks, rcceipls, notices 
• Income & expense sta1ements 
• Handles multiple properties 
• Free 1elephone support 
• 30 Day money-back guarantee 
• $ 199.0 forcompe!itive upgrade 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
3131562-6247 

Bar coding and labeling at ....~ 
a price you can afford '\' 
Quickly design 1>rofessional qu.1li1y l,1bels, 
cards. lags and en elopes. 
• Uar codes, text waphit!5. serial nurnhcK, 
poslal rormalllnf1, r lalion, and merge real 
• Includes 45 bar code ron1s: Code 39, 1211, 
ITF, UPC, EAN, ISBN. OCR·i\. OCR·B, U I 
Certified Pos1Nc1. and FIM. S . I n • 
• Knows o\'er 700 1>.1~r '}'CCl.1 rrl 
produd formals oradd $145 
your own. • 

. 


The nighest precision barcodlng and dates. Compatible lllflpackage available for the Mac. 
with the full range ol 

For Sheet-fed La.bels Zebra Printers. 
Easy to use. prints any label with Bar Code Readers
bar c od es , text, EB> 

A complele line of bar code scanners 
and dates. starting at $255
graph ics, nu_mbers IAbe~ 

Computalabel Call 1011 li"eeSOO 289 0993 
28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 , Fax 508-482-9198 

CJACLE 544 ON AEADEA SEAVICE CARD 

Internet Quick-start Macintosh Kit 
Gel on the Internet simply & quickly! 
Ju.st $35 Includes: 
• Step-by-s1cp manual on how lo 

install, configure. & use the ln!eme! 
software & access !he In1eme1. 

• Free time on Internet using 800#! 
• Comple1e Internet intro. software: 

WWW, Gopher, FrP, email, News, 
& modem app.; built-in SLIP/PPP! 

Mall-In orders: LionWrite Publishing 
4095 Sunrldge Road 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
(408) 625-2539 for phone orders 
(408) 625-9060 for Fax orders 
Mastercard and Visa accepted 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SAVE BIG ON WP! 
Ifyou need aword processor, but don, need a 
1inlon UP.tftslve leatlns, you can save aton 
of money by buying.. 

II suPPOrls FULL COLOR, spell chi!J' on
all ci>lor llacs1and Is NATIVE $ 95 
on Powerlbcsl 
And the prlca l11n amazing.. 

Hess than the sales tax on some WP programall 

PLUSyouget.. l ;iWi=li~liJ;m~~ 

Buy now for yourself1 ends, c leagues, 
Order TOLL FREE 1·800·552·9157 
or FAX to 9f4-747·9ff5 or llAIL check lo: 

itllOJMllilllld. 
l'luutlrirt, wr, rom 

CIRCLE 431 Oil READER SERVICE CARD 



ELECTRONIC MEDICAL RECORDS 
You AR E ready for a computerized 
medical chart. CA RE4TH® PRO 
will revolutioni ze your practice. A 
mature, reli able, doctor-designed 
program, it feels like a chart , yet is 
astoundingly powerful. Hundreds of 
your colleagues in 43 states already 
know thi s. Single/network versions, 
Mac/Native PowcrMac, startin g 
under $2800! 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
1165 West Green Tree Road 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
4141351-1988 
Fax: 4141351-1954 

MACSPC!>T 
YOUR SPC>"r PR•CE 
POWER MACS 
Power Moc 6lOIY" 8/0-···----··..······•····•·······1,369 
Po~w Alec 61 00" 81350/CD..•.•...____.........-.1.699 
Power Aloe 7100" 8[0................................-.•..W9 
Po~-er Moc 7100" 87500/C0................................2,689 
Powar Moc 8100'"8/L.............-................U69
Power Moc8100111 8/700/UJ_____________.3, 199 
PERFORMAS 
Perlorma475 4/.0............................................ ...... .. ..599 
Perlorm o575 B/250/CD.........................................1,349 
Po1mbook540t 4/120........................................3,099 
W!AtlOCAAAY APPIE PR INTER~MONITOAS AND «IYBOARDS. 

1800680-1112 
CIRCLE 482 ON READER SER VICE CARD 

SOMETHING 
FOR NOTHING 

Free Catalog OfUsed 

Maci11tosh Computers 

and Peripherals. 

We've Provided 5 

Di/fere11/ WaJ> For 

You To Read1 Us. 

CALL Us. 
MAIL Us. 

FAX Us OR E-MAIL Us. 
Or PleaseVisit 011r IVeb SiteAt 

http://www.sunrem.com/ 

1-800-SUN-0999 
24 -hour Order Linc (1-800-786-0999) 
E-Ma il usat: sales@doc.sunrem.com 

POBox4059 ~ 
L~, UT 84323-4059 

lnlemauonal !801! 755-3393 
Fax: 801 755-331 1 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

••11••1• 
i'cr47:S 97~ •'!'Pie 14" l'l us 
Pcr63Ucd 1499 Apple IS" 

l'ni (o.l(\ 

.Per G3Scd Cull AP11 IC. I ~ Muhl 
Pcr o l1 5 2299 ~~\;20TMu111 

l'ro ll9<ill0 
Scl«I 3Nl 

J>c r 6'11 8 Clill $qo1 175"1 
Per 6 11 0 Cnl l Sony 11.r 

Sclccl Jlll 
S1ylwriu:r 11 
c ur2AOO 
Slylwrucr c:oloc pro
HP 

959 

Sonj 15<1' 

~·b~E 
~:l~for l l!ll 
RoJailarjiiYlll
il!C 

1969 
1799 

7911 

,....,3. IS" 469 
N'ec 11:c1S .569 

ll P4M~ 
HNMI' 
HNMPlu• 
llP4MV 
HP D.:.1•riln .1$.1<' 
Jtp O.Skwn•.:r 540 
llPD.W:UO 

1169 
1 29~ 
11119 
1719 

-165 
2% 
Jo.I 

~:~g ·~j 4491m11q; 
~ ~el l 1019 M>ttr1'd. ft 9$9 

PER1'1A 11-1? Mlc:rou:lt l ltir 999 
~up A[JxL 2M9 ~~:1 llilJ~O 7~ 
:n;{J,;,k:, II~• IJr.l 2239 IJ!ll>XU 1200S ll ~~ 
24:4, k 73P ;\OFA Arcu~ 11 1597 
"~' SELL mn.\' llRANI> NEW l'ltOD UCTS 

QMS, X:m1c, NEC. 
L.1scrMn8 lcr. KiKJ l, 
Seikn, llP, GCC cull 



®M 

Thunder 11c ;x 1.\60/1600 $995/12')5 
l.ci\l.111, GI ' Accder.1tion C.ml $699 
Precision I'm 1·iX/HXK $5115/.U'i 
17T Ncw/1 7T ltcfurb. _ $M9//i')I) 

5:iOC/'i10C ·i-.\10 $.!'J'i0/ .!099 
8100/80 8-500 Sr9'i 
7 100-'16/80 8-500 $ J•). j 5/ .! 'i 19 
6 I 00-60/66 8 -.l50 $< :/\ 1.l./ I 51!'J 

Add a second keyboard, monitor 
and mouse up to 250 feet away 

from your Macintosh! 

• Compatible with most Macintosh computers
with detacha ble monitors 

• Supports Macintosh HI-Res video 

• Macintosh mouse suprort
standard at both loca and 
remote workstations 

• Switch selectable privacy mode 

• No software required 
for operation 

'" I I ' I I ~ ' I I 11 

MAC COMPANIO~™ 
Cybex Corpora tion 
49 12 Research Drive HuntJvllle AI 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax JtcYBEX™ 

Macintosh and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Cybex and Companion 
are trademarks of Cybex Corporation. 
Dealer Program Avallable Made Jn USA 

IR LE 433 ON READ ER RVICE CAR D 

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING AT? 
ONLY THE BEST MONITOR PRICES IN THE NATION 

MITSUBI SHI 
DIAMOND PRO 2IT 
21' MULTI-SCAN 
RESOLUTIONS 10 
1600x1200NI 
ONLY $1.195 
MITSUBISHI 
FG6601 
FIXED·RES 16' 
RESOLUTION OF 

iE!i il 832 K624 5ON\.V $34 
CIRCLE 403 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD 

CAPEIRONI CS 
COS -423W 
MlA.TI·MODE 17' 
RESOLUTIONS TO 
1152 x870 
ONLY '(j99 

- MacUSA 
\ 

1 Since 1983 

800-809-0880 
Voice: 818-704-8923 
Fax: 818-704-9858 

Q.llrulal 
605/6301!150 .........................................  ...-Coll 

Power Mac 
6IOO81250- .........Call 7100 161500......... Cnll 

7100AV/B100AV...Coll 8100 16/SOO CD .....Cnll 

Power Book 
150/520/SlDC-Call 540/54oc___call 

frin.tm MaollorJi 
Htwloll Poclrord Apple 
4M Plw ....__$1875 14"114"AV....$J75/620 
4MI $970 15"11 7"........$4751950 

Scanners 
II.I'. tt cx..............$920 APl•le Color J.....$860 

Sortwrc 
MI CNOS OfT OJIFICP. OM ,U J:tUI PACF.ti lAKU 

FOR Sl$O \vml A.NY l'\JMCUASP .. 
DEAi.ER&WHOLESALE INQUIRIES WELCOME! 

WE ALSO SELL: 
COM PAQ, IBM,TOSll18A 

POD WUCTCA.Vt DISCOU'P+T AND AU ll!IJECT TO CHN«E 

U'e ti, Z'eat l'i"'I AlaJ 
Visa, Am.Ex, & MasterCard Welcome. 

Wa onY 111.1. imr Paoaut'ft, 
~for cut..... o.Wd• o!Colllonllal 
7210 Jordan Ave. DSS Canogn Po rk, 

Californln 91303, U.S.A. 
CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-800-334-KIWI 

New Macs 

Performa 63081250CD package...........$1525 

Performa 6115 8/350CD package .........$2299 

PowerMac 6100 & 71 00.............................Call 


Powerbook 150, 520, 520c........................Call 


Powerbook 540c 121320 w/modem.......$3899 

Al ptedlJds listsd abo\'11 ara neN'lltil a I year wananty. 

Used Macs 
Mac llsl 5180....$549 Mac LC 111 4180....$599 
auadm 660AV 81230CD.........................$1549 
Quadm 840AV 8/230 CD.........................$2799 
Poworbook 145, 160,165,165c, 180........Call 

Powerbook 180c 41160..........................$2199 


Factory Refurbished Macs 

Performa600 5/180 CD w/14" Color ......$1199 

LC 575 81250 CD w/14" Trlnltron ...........$1299 

Performs 400, 450, 460, 475, 550......~..... Coll 


Used 6 Aefllb4hed ~tis ha\'11a90 day warranty. 


We Buy New & Used Macs 
Vi n& Mastercard No Surcharge. 

Better Business Bureau Member. 


Kiwi Computers. PO Box 67381 , L.A., CA 90067 

Toll Free (800) 334·5m Fax (310) 286·9567 

In Calllornla and Overseas (310) 553-1507 


Hours: ~lon·frl 8om·5pm, Sat 9am·2pm PST 


j•~1J/ 1 "td! l: lo',~(~ flf_] I .~ 

1• , ril lt ll( ·'"I·"' '1: ! tou• ' · ":It~,, , l( l ~11i1~1"\l 
t J.1 I~ I . I~: ,\ I \ l\r....1 tt,f t,~ I. I • 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Create and animate phororea/istic landscapes wi/11 V/staPro. Build - and fly through/ 
naturally rendered scenes or create a fanrasy world. Just $69.99 from COG Systems 

~IE 
p " 800-741-6227.DH~. 

Consultants and rosollers call Kon at ext. 225 

CIRCLE 41G OU READER SERVICE CARO 

W
hen you purchase 
products for digital 
design, prepress and 
video, why not talk to 

folks who specialize in just that? 
With over 22,000 Mac and PC 

hardware and software items, and 
warehouses coast-to-coast to serve 
you , COG Systems is your discount 
source for all your computer graph
ics needs. 

What in the world are you waiting 
for? Call one of the friendly graphics 
specia lists at CDG Systems today! 

We feature a 
comp/e re line 
of scanners, 
like the UMAX 
UC1260 - rrue 
1200x600 dpi 
color w/full 
Photoshop 
jusr $1059 

Computer Design & 
Graphic Systems 
6225 Presidential Court Suite F 
Fl. Myers, FL 33919 
Local: 01 3-489-4338 FAX: 813-489-4694 

• Due to publk:ui 0t1tin'IC cd\·c:r~d 1"1CCJ nuy vary.All prica: Includes C!W1discount 
, All (1roJu:1 cnrt)' 1-iric year 1ninh11u111111r1nufacturcr'' y,.11n-an1y on ~1rtS anJ bbur. 

: ~lj'~~l~~~;i1~1~~~~~~~i;:.~;;11'i~~'f'o:!~~u~~~(IL~~1;{\~ 10 15% tcstocking fee. 

:~ii::!T:!U!:,! r~cc~e1r:1;,~~u~:~ am lU 6pm Mon-l=rt. 
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136MB Memory/4GB(2 @ 2GB )/Apple CD Plus ...................................... 13699H C19629 

72MB/2GB/Apple CD Plust4MB Vram/21' Monllr ..................................... 11 999H C73115 


rJ~'Wl!ffli?fflifllfi~&1ff•1.1s1;1n.11:1m;lflWii!I4U 
40/2GB/4mb vram/20' monllor/EX1ended keyboard .................................... 71 B9H C78919 

AY/40MB/1GB/CD .......... 4225 1C30405 Alll24/1GB/CD ........ ... .... 4765~->C31827 


24/1GB/CD ................. .... 4695H C16631 136/4GB(2@2GB)ICD ..... 8895H C03931 

40/2GB/CD ..................... 5355H C86773 264/4GB(2@2GB)/CD .. . 12325H C74426 


7d)l!M~ ~so ·j15n~rr.11 2412GB/CD ....... .............. 5050H C09066

\' ' ' j . il1l1 : I J ·li441iiUt11;11M4i.I§J{1·'• 

24/1GB/2vram/17' Monilor/Extended keyboard .......................................... 4695H C42 238 

WJ.)/16MB/700/CO ...•..... 3395H C44657 
72/1 GB/CO .........•........... 4895H C91340 
24nOOMB/CD ............... 3355H C91227 
1GnOOMB/CD ............... 3079H C50001 

PoworBooks 150 
S/120MB/19.2 Modem ..... 1875H C92605 
B/220l19.2Modem ... ........ 2125H C23982 
10/220/28.8Modem ......... 2199H CD9915 


pple Printers 
Personal 320 ........ .......... .... B95H P50937 

Select 360 .............. ...... 14B9+->P42498 

LaserWriter 16/600ps .......... 2298H P46764 

Color St~ewrile< 2400 ····-···-······ 459<-+P03237 
S!ylewriter II .................... 285H P86591 
Color Stylowriler Pro ..................... 595<-+P38534 
C17075 

Power PC 601 RISC, BO MHZ, 6399 
16/ 1000 MB HD, CD, DAT, Share .0.2 

UMAX® 
Adapter/Feeder ..................... 489<->576394 


Powerlook wnranspa ........... 2899<->519474 

Powerlook .................... 229914533309 

UC1260/Photoshop ........... .. 108BH 533278 

UC1260/Phol0Shop LE ................ 969H SD0903 

Vista SM'holoshop .._............... 979+-+512426 

Vista S8/Phtoshop LE ................. 866H508002 

Vista T630/Pholoshop LE ....... 589<->940742 

Vista T630/Color II .................. 669'4557802 

Vista 56/Pholoshop ..................... 849H S78095 

Gemenl GO 16 Pro .............. .. 1499<-+586999 

Gemeni GD16 LE ................. 1399...,594979 

BCRMac .................... 199+-+S21199 


13:t'i1Ht1411dd4H:ttmm 
Epson ES·1200C Pro .... ... 12491-1598782 

ES·BOOC LE ........... .......... 769<->946891 

Stylus Color Printer ... .. .. ..... 549H P63175 


GFA Scanner 
An:us 11 •••••••.• .•••.•.. •.••••..••••.• .•• 2595<-+505520 
Studio Scan II .................... 899H 547498 
Transoarancu/Arcus 11 ........... 369<->523167

NEC:Monitor 
14 MUlll::iync 2V ................ 335H M23792 

15 MulllSync 3V ................. 469H M85900 

15 MulUSync XP15 ............... 699 M42559 

15MulUSyncXE15 ............... 569H M14349 

17 MulUSync XP17 .............. 1299H M17403 

17 Mu111SyncXE17 ............. 1019 M23832 

21 MulllSync XP21 ............. 2499H M57047 

21 MultlSfnc XE21 ............. 2044H M43972


bi!flflMtrmt.1 

WJ.)/40MB/2GB/CO ........ 4699H C16153 

40/2GB/CD ..................... 4385H C21457 

136/2GBICD ....... ........ 6975H C21 5 81 

S/500MBICD •.............. 2795H C55612 


Quadra 950 
72MD/1GB HD ___ . __ • 15595• ·C30986 
24MB/1 GB HD _ _ _ _ _ _ 13979< ·C63798 
72MB/2GB HD ______ 16125< ·C82486 

Quadra 630, 33Mhz, 68040 
a:soo:sany co 1J99, .c21 ees 

': ,' ', 

PowerBooks 540C 33 MHz, 60040 
8/320/1 9.2Fax•Modem .... 4145H C18039 
20/500/19.2Fax•Modem .. 4995H C06362 
361500/28.BFax•Modem .. 4095 C79556 

~~~I tiTit1 (@
i; lus ..................... 290t-tM81899 


Multiple Scan 15" ................... 479H M81953 

Audio Vision 14' .................... 549<-tM35101 

Adap'.erl non PowertAac ................ 38H M16703 

Mulllple Scan 17' ... ............... 988H M83946 

Mulllple Scan 20' .. .. .. ........... 1979H M35006 


jlfl/P ..................2399H 5381 4 0 I 
l!ra'L renA!lap1er ............. 139H505224 
llXE/Photoshop ... ................. 888H 596131 

llSPXPhlltosop .................. .. 899H S94851 

llSP /Photoshop LE ............... 747H S70225 

11 /Photoshop LE ..................... 488<->530362 

II HR ........................................ 999t->S70331 

llG ........................ ........... ........ 389H S81223 

Slide Scanner 35T .................. 959H 564995 

AutomalicOocument Feeder .......... 3B8H S84846 


mnsparencyAdapter, llXE,llS, llSPX 
II, llHA .................................... 509H S32906 


Texas Instrument 
MlcroLaser PowerPro ... .... ·t649H PD1221 
MlcroLaser Pro600 65tonl ... 1569c-iPD6488 
MlcroLaser Pro600 23fonl ... 1195H P68335 

oftwares 
Adobe Illustrator VS.5 ........ 369H P14367 

Adobe PhotoShop 5.5 ............ 550H P15656 

Aldus PageMaker 5.5 P.M . .... 559t-1P29068 

Aldus FrecHaod 5.0 . .............. 38BH P82647 

Microsott wool 6.0 . ................ 291 H P25835 

Oua:~ress3.31 ................ 569H P96306
:emM! 1!111 fi f. I-
Mercury 19.2 TelePort ...... 279H P33300 
Mercury 19.2 PowerPort .•. 325H P78077 
Gold 14.4 TelePort .... .......... 225t->P45430 
Gold t4.4 PowerPort ........... 235H P91482 
TelePortGold 11 ..... ... .... .... ... ... 139H P01715 
On&World ............................ CALLH P041 53 

WE HAVE THE BEST PRICE ON MEMORY ANYWHERE 
MAC 72 PIN SIMMS STANDARD 30 PIN MEMORY 

(LClll, CENTRIS, QUARDA, POWEAMAC) 
4MB 32blt 72pln 70ns ..................... CALl+-+551111 

4MB 32bit 72pin 60ns ····················· CALL+-+506694 
BMB 32bit 72pln 70ns ..................... CALLH SB5922 
BIAB 32blt 72pln 60ns ............... ...... CALLH S42416 

16MB 32bl172pln 70ns ········•·· ············ 429+-+ 546583 
161AB 32bll 72pln 60ns .•• ...................• 449+-+ S99254 
321.48 32bll 72pln 70ns ........•...... .. ...... 877<-+ 592431 
32MB 32bll 72pin 60ns .. ............ .. ....... 899<-+ S07408 

PINNAO.ll M.,1rno Optirnls 
mromcA£now:Ect\ltr"'1Y" 

Optical Slorro 1.3 (19ms) .. .......... 2099· .L2707 
Op11cal Tnhoo 230 W/Carl) . .. .. . 769< .L4005 

Recordable RCD 1000 ... , .Los9oe 

1 MB c oche s1649 Double speed 

OPTICAL VERBATIM CARTRIDGES 
742 12BMB L 4267 12BMB 

3PACK ............ $83 10PACK .. .. ... . $250 

L95452 1.3GB L96783 H 1.3GB 
2PACK .......... $189 4PACK .......... 5300 

Nikon. p .•ucrRONtclMAlHNO Scanner & rmter 
CoolScan EX1emal ............................. 1199<->S99729 
ScanTouch 1200DPI .......................... 1199<->533732 
Transparency 5X6 ............................... 599<->551281 
CoolPrint ....... ...... ............... 1459H P81973 

100 sheet Print Pack .......................... .... 85HS27022 


@i@l.i(iiui 
Da&tona Power/gook Drive (2.5'1 
Cap-aclty Access Internal 
256MB ................ 17ms ................ ..... 249<->H19924 
341MB ................ 17ms ..................... 319H H28609 
514MB ................ 17ms ............ ......... 439H H41575 

OucmttAm 3 112 inch Dghting (Low Profile) 
Capacity Access External 
730MB ................ 11 ms ............ ......... 359H H86632 

Ouantwn 3 112 inch Em p ire (Low Profile) 

Capacity Access External 
1OBOMB .... .......... 9.5ms .................. .. 629H H38351 
2100MB ..... ....... .. 9.Sms .................... 929H H54690 

Ow;mtum 3 112 inch fl t/as (Half Helghtl 
Capacity Access In ernal 
2100MB .............. 9.Sms .................. 1055H H38329 
4280MB .............. 9.Sms .................. 1749H H58353 

2PACK .......... $139 5PACK .......... 5319 


MICROPOLIS 
M1cror;olis 17V Drives 

Capacity ACCESS External 
2.1 GB ...... 8.5MS,7200RPM ........ 1155H H09765 
k,3GB 8.5MS J200RPM 1B66HH6763~ 
9.0GB .....• 12MS, 5400APM ............ 28491->HD9 172 

M icropolis Drives 
Capacity ACCESS External 
2.1GB ...... B.5MS, 7200RPM ........ 1066H H0906D 
4.3GB ...... 8.SMS, 7200APM ........... 178BH H 53458 
9.0GB ...... 12MS, 5400RPM ............ 2749H H 251160 

Mi§f,b/tj 
Capacity ACCESS External 
2.4GB Barracuda2 .... ............ B ........ 1099<->H16275 
l\.2GB BarmcudM ................ 8 ........ 1799H H3B99# 
9.0GB8ile9 ......... ................ 11 ...... 3099<->H17669 

8205,2·5GB, 26:il<.llls .,............................. 1366t-+TD3129 

B505Xl, 7·17GB ....................... ................ 2125H T06177 

4200Cl, 2·4GB, 4mm .... ............................ 1049H T36478 

Re1rospocl 2.1 ............... ................. 99H T16268 

4mrn DAT 60J9Ql120 Metes ................................. 7/9119 

Bmm DAT 5411 12 Meters ............................. 15/17 


ATTO Board 
SlllconExpress IV .... ................ ... CALLH U64067 


lvtonitors I 	adu~ 
Precision 17' Fial .. .............. ................ 999HM47914 

Preclslon20e ................................... .. 1855H M63445 

2 page 21GS ................................. ...... 979H M89917 

Prassvtew21T ..................... ...... .. 2999H M09172 

SuperMa1Ch 21TXL ........... .. .. .. ........ .. 1999H M92648 

SuperMatch 17T ............. .................... 850<-+M20979 

5uperMa1Ch 20Plus ...................... .. .. 1429+->M81959 


Vic/ea /goaras 
Spigot Power AV ···········•··············· 749H V29400 

Precision Color 24XP ........................... 279,..V17937 

Precision Color 24Xk ........................... 722H V05810 

Precision Color 24X ............................. 899 .... V64463 

Spec1rum pov.'l!r 1152 .......................... B99H V37949 

SpeclrumSories v24 B~ ...................... 555H V72163 

Thunder lVGX 1152 ......... .............. ... 1899H V81406 

Thunder IVGX 1360 .......................... 2299H V10573 

ThunderlVGX 1600 .......................... 2799H V00959 

Video Vision Studio NuBus ............... 3579H V19444 


Thundar24 GT ·········-···················· 1349H V04052 

ASANTE 
10BT Hub/12 10T, Thk, Thin ......... 355<-+N57015 

Media Adapter ................ .. .................. 59<->N21532 


Sony SOT SOOOM BGB 4mm ............. 999H 532534 

Sony SOT 5200 4GB 4mm ................. 949H S67006 

Aelro~2. 1 ................................ 99H T16268

(h HEWLETT® . 
~ PACKARD Prmters 


Call For 5 series 

4ML 300X300,4PPMI ..... .................. 999H P62247 

4MPlus ......................................... 1949H P61657 

4MP 600X600,4PPM ................... 135BE4P93017 

4MV 600X600,11X17 TRAY ........ 2699H P63282 

320 600X300 3PPM ........... ......... , 299H P51583 

320 600X300/cutsheet feeder ....... 369H PB72 28 

560C 600X300, 3PPM ............... .... 529<~P79401 


1200CPS BOOX30y6PPM .......... 1599H P04739


® ·M • .,'1'fablets 
ARTZ 6x8ADB Tablet ................... 299<-+T99016 

ARTZ GxB ADB/Fraclall Panlr ..... .. 474H T45021 

Art Pad ..... ...... ...... .......................... 169H T1 50 59 

UD 12X12 STANDARD ................. 499H T323BB 

UO 12X12 Elec1rostatic ............... .. 799H T05300 

UD 12X18 STANDARD ................. 699H T68523 

UD 12X18 Elec1rostallc ...... ........... 809H T44 167 


• 	 AllReturns are StJbject to reslocking fee, must be in 
original package,cond'rtion &needs an AMA# 

• 	 All Prices rellect aCash Discotrll. Any other 
method is 2% higher

• 	 Prices are subject lo change without notice 

Address: 6924 CANBY AVE UNIT#104 
AESEDA CA. 91335 

International Call: 818•708•6388 
Customer Service and Technical 
support Call : 818•708•6388 

Fax: 818•708•6399 
15SF ................... .. ................. 477H M20795 

17SF ........... ............... ........ 855H M87025 
 To Order Call 1 •800•223•4622 

CIRCLE ~20 ON READER SERVI CE CARD 

mailto:i@l.i(iiui
http:Oua:~ress3.31
http:j15n~rr.11
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$159 
$239 
$184 

6100/66 AV 8/350/CD $229 
6100166 16/500/CD DOS Com $259 
7100/80 8/500 $249 
1100/80 8noo;cD : $284 
1100180 4on oo;cn $374 
7100/80av161700/CD $339 
81001100 8noo , . , . $319 
8100/100 16/lGB/CD ~ $398 
8100/100 72/1000/CD $563 
8100/IOOAV 16/lGll/CD $425 
8100/110 16/2GB/CD $569 
Q630 4/250 ..., $999 
Q630 8/250 ,CD ... $149 
Q630 20/250/CD $189 
Q650 8/230 CALL 
Q610 81230 CALL 

Q9~38 

Agfa Studio Scan II LE $889 
Agfa Argus II Plus W(fransparency 
Adaptor & PhotoShop $269 
AWS 6150 8/500/CD/A.S $298 
AWS 8150 8/500/AppleShare $412 

$899 
U·MAX Powerlook Color $2859 
U·Max 1260 PRO $1129 
Syquest 88c Ext Dr $389 

:~~~; Micronet 200 MB Ext $545 
$1199 with '!§JP / 7Dayf.Z4 Hour Support 

$959 
$899 Personal LaserWriter 300 $598 
$469 Personal LaserWriter 320 $898 
$1879 LaserWriter Stht 3ffi(10m'lf) $1398 
$2085 J,aserWriter 16/600 PS $2198 
$829 Color StyleWriter·2400 $459 
$1039 StyleWriter II ~et $285 
$1995 Color StyleWriter Pro $619 
$2459 HP DeskWriter 540 $298 
181 HP DeskWriter 560c $589 

••••( HP Color [,aser $5985 
HP LaserJet 4 M Plus $1989 
HP laserjet 4 MV $2895 

Bui.i it Today F cE"'' 
Get it Tomorrow e x 

Ftd<nI E.tptas 

. . . Mon-Fri 8:00 To 6:00 Since 1988 · " · 
· sAT 10:00 To 2:00 rsr MacBaseTM

1941 Frei:man #B U.S.A 
Signal Hills, CA 90804 FormcdyknownuMact:.p...., U.S.A 
Fax (310) 498-0032 c:a 

·~ lnSo. Califomia(310)498·1230 '-I 800 951•1230 



monitors 
Printers/Accessories 

Apple Slylewrlter llW/cable
AppleStyle.,ililetProw/cob!e 
AppleSelecl 360w/lonei 
UmOlC UC-630 Scanner 
UmoxUC·l200:sE 
HP ti CX Scanner 
Mlcro1ek II XE 
GC<i>l>nnters 
Exlemot eDw/speakers 

Apple Color Plus 14' s 279.m 
Apple Color Display 14' s 365."' 
Apple 14' AV Dlsplay $ 555."' 
Apple 15' Color Display s 469."' 
AppleMuttlplescan 17' s 990."' 
Appletv\JllipleSCCl'lal'Dlsptoy $ 2025."' 
Apple Qufcktake 100/p pc s 710."' 
Supermac l 7x1 monitor s 695."' 
Supermac 20Txl monitor Sl 967."' 
Supermac Thunder/24 SJ68'f."' 
Apple Extended Keyboard s 150."' 
Apple Ergonomic Keyboard $ 105."' CompUW.l'nls, mlaml R 
AppleDesign Keyboard. s 85."' (BDOl 319 4822 

li!tl!J!llltli!nal lkdal'I Call: 
Prices refl ecl cCllh dlscounl. Prloe1 ruQject to change (3D5I 821i-87D9 

USED MACS! 
BUY· SELL· TRADE 
Top SPaid Via FedEx Next Day Air! 

Frie11dly, co11rleo11s service 
from the Pacific NW! 

PAOFIC COMPUTER ExcHANGE 
PORllAND, OR 

1-800-790-3881 
FAX 503-239-8424 

~Xl~RNAl DRIV~ HOU~ING~ 
Full Height 145.00 
Halt Hei~ht 89.00 
3.5" Mini Housing 89.00 
2.5" Pocket Housing 89.00 

- Closed or Open Front Bezel 
- Includes FWB Software & all 

necessary cables . 
- 1 I 0/220 VAC Auto Sw itching 

Power Supply 
- Full Height cabinet wlll hold 

f2) 3 .5' or 121 5.25" HH Drives 

DATAMAX 800-321-4962 
269al Vlslo Teno Drive lnt'l 714-586-9907 
lake Forest, Co 92630 Fox 714-586-6959 

MC,VISAAMO . GOV?. & LNVERSm' P.a ·s \'la.cotAE 

CIRCLE 552 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

C USTOM S ETUPS 

C ASH FOR M ACS 

FAX 3 10·3 17-1583 

BUY • SELL • T RADE 

800-432-2983 
C..) 11 l ' l1 rvllmd.1y-S.1111 rd.1y 

2277S l'CI I, tvl ,1\ ibu, Ci\ lJll2h5 
CIRCLE 451 014 READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FAST 
=CASH 
For All Macs & 

Peripherals 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
CIT Mac Traders 

(800)990-0995 
(310) 57 6-2466 Mon .-Frl. 9AM -6 PM 

Sat.10 AM 4 PM (P.S.T.) 

POWER PC 
Cuadras & Powerbooks 

DISPLAYS, SCANNERS 
PRINTERS, MODEMS 

DEALERS AND INTERW.'nONAl SALES OK 

BOO ·BH·5557 
1 818 ) 22 5 -0327 

F A X 
1 818 ) 225 - 802 7 

2 2543 V o ntura B lv d . , S ult • 226 
Wo od l a n d Hll .. , CA 9 1 384 

Cl CLE 6400t E SER IC E C RD 

MAC DISCOUNT CENTER 
•BUY•SELL•TRADE•NEW•USED• 
Performa 41 0 Complete . . . . . $699 
Performa 466 Complete . ....$859 
Perfomia 475 Complete ... . . $899 
Performa 630 CD Complete .$1299 
Mac LC 520 CD ...... . ....S939 
Mac LC 550 ....... . .. . .. . $885 
Mac Quadra 950 BIO . . ... . . 52095 
Powerbooks & Power Macs .. .Lowest 
Quadras & Cenui . . ........ .In Stock 
All other fvlacs & peripheral! . . . . . Call 
MP-Computers 
800-445-6767 Orders only 
415.988.0661 Info & lntemat/onal 
415.968.0509 Fax 

PHONET. r~, \i . 
·11'~ . ) 

Compatible ·9!J 

New LCll •• • • •• •• .•• . ••• $450 

LaserWrlter Pro 630 . . .. $1 ,599 

14" .29 Color Monitor . . ... $199 

tll00.U&'l50 Sl635 l~1UT'ER 380 $ l4 8V 
OI OOM&'350CD S11D5 l 't\1UTE R!f.'!l:l:P.) U2n 
110Q1IO ll500 S263S HP 0.1 Slat 
110CW IOAV CAU. HP •M· $1HO 
8100 "00&1700 CAU HP 4UP $13~5 
0 100 /t00&.700 CAU ttP 1200CIPS CALL 
PM AV CARO 54 30 STYLE\'IAI TERll $28!1 
PM DOS CARD 5689 ST'l'l.EW;;1TtR ~.c;c $'99 

f111iPW¥ 31P 
ITT S!ii flrl 
t78' saw ELITE eoo 11 325 
li:>PLUS St3ff sa.tCTP?: S.StZIO $5899 
20TXl CAU. ELITE XL 608 $2440 
THUN DER IV CAll ELITE XL eoa $2999 
THUNDER 2.t CALL 
CPO 15SF $4 85 ' 'Mrl"ifMM 
e pt§j !'IH•i@M ~~~~12tlE ~ 

150 4'120 S1Ji5 PC 24X $875 

~= f:fJ PC24 XP $299 

~~rig =;; ¥ij,1f'flij1tW 
540C 1Z'320IJ 

•~•~llSP[~
SCAtiWJ<ER U G S.& ie 
HP SCAN.JET ID sm 
HP SCAN.JET IP S4n 
EPSOH ES S200 $1279 
REUSYS CALL 

CALL US FOR ALL OF YOUR 
SOFTWARE NEEOS I 



©M 
P 0 WE R M A c s 

72 (r 2i4Gll 1~Sf<4.0 G.B ' 

3895 

4~95 , 

4295 

49g5 '7450 

5495 n1s 
,,....~ . ·;~ 

5'775 8150 

5995 8495 
,J , .. 

6995 9550 
• APPLE CD 300 I PLUS ADD $285 • 1 MB V RAM ADD $75 • 2 MB V RAIA ADD 5150 • SOFTWINDOWS $130 

PR ICES ARE C.O.D. AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE ' NEXT DAY AIR AVAILABLE ' VISA MASTERCARD AMEX 

481 
ten 

• WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM MADE CONFIGURATIONS •SINCE 1988 • BUSINESS LEASING AVAILABLE • 

Powerbooks 

1 
1651 Du o Dock 11m.: 15041120 
2631 Duo 280c 41320 

S2939 Duo 280c 12/320 Modem 
$3475 520.4/160 ' • 

lm~ ·~~ 14£Jf2i~Modem 
S4l54 540c 41320 
55677 ·SO-Oc 121500. Mode~ 

CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



SYSTEMS I p·&Rl~N.DALS 


THIS SEEMS TO BE THE MENTALITY OF 

MOST COMPUTER COMPANIES. 


You can't tand wasting time. ~or canwe. We are a bunch of nerds
CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
who underst and the thi ngs we sel l. It'. rea lly 1hat simple, Call us, 

buy directly off of our new WW\Y/ sire: http://aeon.com, 

PowerMacs Powerbooks 
0100 110-7l/2.C8 SCALL S40c 20-540 $9840 Q/Ctrs 650 to 7100 S 999 
Q100 136·2085 6990 5400 12·320 3190 Quadr 840 to 8100/100 CALL 
8100 AV 24-108-CD 4540 SolOc 36•548 ~~~ Quadr 800 to 6100/80 1375 
8100 4fl.-108 CALL ~~ 1~-?s~i 2945 Mac II Ci to 7100 1360 

Printers 
Select 36D 
DeskWrllrr 540 
DeskWrller 560 
HP Lase 4M Plus 
HPU..or4MV 

1099 
299 
495 

CALL 
2725 

or simply e-mail us: sal e. waeon.com. 

Aeon 1.3Glg MO Orive _. __ ----···-· .$1,6'!) 
Aeon 2Glg Staple External HD _____ . /l.(YJ') 

230M formatted MO Media ................ .• SJ/ 
650M MO Media •.. .. .•.•...... ... •....••....... ...••. $62 
i.3Glg MO Media .•••.••••..•....•...• ••••.••.•JIU 
CD·R Media 71jmln (TDK/Mu< ••• ··---· SU 
CD-R Media 74mln (Sony) --·-······· -·· •••$13 

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Power Mac 8100 /I 00 
72M8 RAM • 2GB HO ·CO 
20" Monilor Tri. $7840bln;k4Kttf»uli 

8100 80/100 6· 0 CALL 520 12-160 1899 Q/Ctrs 660AV to 7100 CA LL 
7100 40-108 3725 520 8·320 2045 Quadr 950 to 8100 CALL 
noo 16-700-CD J o6s Quadr &10 to 6 100/66 01s 
710016·70(). AV 3345 l"O O·lGO 1£iSO PB 180 to 520c 799 
7100 8·0 C"LU GALL Pll 1llOC TO 540C CALL1;j5 • 170 •160 

104061llO 16·5110-CD 2111)9 lBOC 8•. 160 PoworBook Upgrade CALL 
61llO 8-SOO·Dos Card CA~L Duo 230/250 CALL Si-LCll·Q700 lo Power PC CALL 
61110 0-0 CALL c,..,.,. C.nog""'''°" .,. "l•labl• Call for DEMO units & Upgrades 

Pro810 'lOPM 2890 
01~~~~Q~~r·· 

Performa 
630 u..2r.o-CD lie( 1385 
611 5 0·350·CD CAU 
638/550/470 CALL 

Power Mac 7100/80
40MB RAM· 1GB HD -CD 
li" Monitor 
Exl Ko ·boardMouso Pad 

$4920, 

TEL: 3410-441-4771 10922 Pico BIYd. Los An eles C:A90064 
CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~ ~ z-~m 
~ ~ 

I EXCHANGE I 

$45 
CA iape 

ssador 545 
ZFP SCSI caso 
Courier $69 
2.5" caso & 1<11 

59 CD·ROM $55 

57-1666 ZFP wl ACAJm:ks 
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©M SYSfEMS Be PERIPHERALS 

f:'IMPU 
'i\'MERICA 

" Th e Compute r Specia lis t " 

6 100iG6 8/350.iCO 
6 100/66 16.ISOOiOOS 2595 
7 100166 Of500 1075 
7100/66 81500/CO 2175 
7 100/130 0/500 2fi25 
7100160 onOO/CO 2795 
7 100/80/1.V 16'700.'CD 34 15 
IJ I OD/80 16t0 2750 
0 100.'80 0.'500 2750 
fl100J I OO 0/700 CALL 
8100/ lOOAV 16/ lG BICD Ct.LL 
8 100/11 0 1G/2GB.'CD CALL 

150 4/ 120 S1350 
150 81 120 1510 
260C 4/320 2995 
520 41160 1525 
520 I 160 1825 
520 12/16afFM 2125 
520C .:/ 16 0 1995 
520C 12/320 2595 
520C 12/ 201Ft.1 2895 
S·IOC .iJJ20 3 175 
5·10C 121320 3:\7 
540C 12/320/FtA 3775 
5'10C 12/500.'FM ·1075 

630 •:/250 sg.19 
630 0/'2 50 1098 
650 8'230 2075 
650 0/230ICO 

810 

1.pplo 
Applo 
O u m11um 259 
Applo 
Songato 
Songnto 
2!iOMO 
:J!iOMO 
st1o:~m 

730MB 
>GO 
2GB 

289 
489 

2GBBnrracu daCALL 
E)(!Omal3S' 235 
E.:tornal 35' 265 
Eir:t rnal 3.5" 335 
Extomal 3.5" 355 
E>..1omal .3.5" 565 

8nrrncudn Ext. CA LL 

App lo ColorPlus 1-1 " 5285 
1\ ppl 
App lo 
.\pp lo 
Sony 
Sony 
Sony 
s , 
NEC 
N EC 

Mu hx an 15" 
Mu ll lscnn 17" 
Mu\tl~;m 20"' 
CP0 15SF1 15" 

CPD 17SF 1 1r 

G 0 \11 7SE 1 I T' 

GD\,20SE 1 20~ 


XV I S 15" 
XE 17 17" 

Vi owSonic 15ES 15" 

·175 
075 

1950 
.149 
859 

103.5 
1950 
475 

1095 
369 

.\pplo Sr1 lc'N11101 II >289 
Co lor SlyloWrllor 2400 499 
Applo Por1nb la Sl yloW rilcr 349 
Ill' ·IML 975 
llP ·H.t P 

Plnnnclo Rccordnblo 2X $1729 
Vo1tm1im 7•l m n COn (qly 10) 105 
So11y CDU55S (2X 1111. ) 229 
Appl o 3001Plur. 
Applo 300oPhw 

Vision cur Pnpor Por t 
AG FA Slucl10Scan 
HP ScnnJnt llCX 
HP Sc..1n/01 JllP 
Ul.1.\X UCS.I 
~. 1:c 1 o:ck Sc:m MaJ...cr 1U 

Knl Power Tools & Gryco 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0 
Aco l Premim-1 O 
r.i.'?c1otAGCi.J. OlrOCIOr i: .O~ 

P.agom nkor 
Fracllll Pai'\tor 3.0 
ForrnZ 2.7 
Sal!VJmdo'.'!S 



Perform.a 5.50 
51160 W/CJ)

6803033MHz 
Factory Refurb 

...... $899.00 ....

CLEARANCE ITE 

Mac Plus No Kbd or Mouse 
Mac II 1/0 
Mac n 4/40 
*Add 8 Bit Video Card 

Apple Hil"Res Mano Monitor 
New Mac Ilci Cache CBrds 

$99.00 
$199.00 
$299.00 

~ 
50.00 
69.00 
15,00 

PERIPHERALS 

**Personal laser LS 
ImageWriter II 
Apple OneScanner 
Apple Calor OneScanner 
PB Express Modems 
Apple CD150 Ext. Drive 

279.00 

!199.00 
249.00 
499.00 
$99.00 

$149.00 

$129.00 

12;' Mono Monitor 

N.ew Quapia 6S<) tl;/2SQ. $~~9.. 00·. New Apple One Scanner $399,00 
New Apple COior 'Plus .Oi$play $299.00 New Apple ColorOne Scanner $699,00 
New Apple HDI-20 Ext l t4 Drive $149.00 New Ext. Hard Drive Enclosures $69,00 
New Laser ,I:lf Logic. B<J (Qpgr.a~e~ $34{:),00 New Extended. Keyboal'.ds $75,00 

. ~~~. f!~~~~ ~~~: ~'~J~~~~~~mew.f!~~).. ~ ..~~-~~-~'?.... ~~~.~~~.~~~ R~~!?~~~.'?P. ~~...~!!~...........~ ~~: ?.~ . 
Mac SE (SOOK) 1/!} 1225. 00 Mac llX 4/80 1675,00
Mac SE (FDHD) . lZO 325,00 Mac llFX 4/80 799,00 
Mac LCC : . · 4/. :,~0 · .379.gg Apple. 14'' Color Display 350.00 
Mac L H 4/40 399. Apple 16" RGB Display 649.00 
Mac I.;C II 4/120 429.00 A J B s·t V"d c · d $85 oo

(0th, r onfi~urntions 4.vnilalHc) PP e 1 1 eo ar · 
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SAD•.US 
Pmnlon Color Plwt IS" $799 
Pmlslon Color Dbploy 17" $1099 
lateliColor OISjlloy 20e 20" Sl849 
Prtdslon ColorDisplay 21" SI 995 
VldeoVlslon Studio S3299 
VldeoVlslon Studio ProPok $7999 
PredslonColor Pro 24x lnterloce SI 299 

CIRCLE 497 OU READER SERVICE CARD 

s~ ~~:~~sg~:~:;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~: to 
APPL>: 40MB TAI'>'. B,\Cl<·UI' .. ... ........ .129. ~ 
L A. ERIVHl'r£1l 'fO PLUS HOM l 'OHAl>f: 99. "'t 
ADB MOUSE .......................... .............. 49. ('1q 
II ·x/ll c1 P wi;1< St:rr1s .................... I•19. ~ 
1200 BAUll J EHSONAI. M om:M ... . ...... .. 29. =· 
LC Ern£1<N1:1· 130.•RD...... .... .. ... .. .... ..... . 49. ""' 

il'I' & Yo.r-: ASSD\111,\' •.••.... ..••......•.. . -19. 00 
M.A~ PLU~ 1(1:; y'.~~\HD ........................ ... 69. > 

M AC P1.u, MOt:•l·.. ..... .... .... .. ..... ...... ......69. tl 

Po1mu11,;: 2-IOO BAUD M m:~t ...............19. 
40- .\f r.c Ex·nmNAI~ 1-I AHtJ 0 1uv1-~ ........ 129 . ('C 

MAC CLASSIC Pow1m t:1·1·1.Y ............... .99. l:l 

A11P1.EDES1GN VO\\'E rum Sl'Ei\1rnus ....... 99. ""° 

P£HSONAL N T Lo<:IC Bn. ...... ............ 149. '<: 

MA P t s p Wf:: ll s Pl' t\' .................. 119. · 

MONITORS ~ 
• APl't.f: l <l" O.• 1 Co1.0R VGA ................. ... 169. 

• Al'P LE Porrnv.1T 0 1SPl.<\Y ..••.....•... •...•• •...•... 29H. 
• E·MACllJN>:S E20 (Nf:ll') .......................... I l!l9. 

• E-M ACHJNES Tl 6/l I TH1:<1 rnON (Nt:w) .......799. 

• J.1· H tGll·RE:> TIUN11'RON 832x624 .. •..•.......299. 

• NEW Jl.\Oll lS OLOR P !VOTi LE WI TH CARD ..6!>9. 

Home Office Starter Pkg. 
• New Quadra 605 4/160 

• Refurb. ttB asic Color rvfonitor 
• Extended keyboard 

•free software bw1dle! 

MAC llx TO IlFX: $399 
40 lVlHz, M,\ Tll 'O·PllO ES. OH, WICKE il-FAST! 

-sran~ Ilvx 'J'O C ENTRTS fi50: $499 
"NeW. 25 :vi Hz 68040 , B t.:11,T ·I N ETHEHKl:.'1' 

Ilc1 To CEN'1'1us ()50: $499 
Price incl ud s insw ll a lion! 

LCIIT '! 'O QUA /JU.A 60.5: $349 
'040 nl 25:\!Hz 

C EN1'RIS 610 ·ro Q u;1n R.11 660A. v: $399 
25 M Hz, Fl .OATJNG 1'011\"f UKIT, l~'l'JI CH Nl':l', 1VV TECll~Ol.OGY 

Q UADfU1 800 'l'O 840A V: $499 
40 MHz 6 040, A/V T li HKOl..Q Y, 66 MHz DSP 

t.. rc/'ill lii.l~
1n1< I 

a vo-i.lcLb le. 

111'17 

1 lx /7 • 360 c/pi • ColorSy nc color-match 
ing • Mac a 11 <1 IB M compatible ( CS! or 
parallel) • 64 scalable 7'me1'ype (011/s • 

al...i.;1J huown as the 
WWII BJC-820 

Shreve ~~\)~~ 800-227-3971 
FAX 318-424-9771 • T tlCllNICAl.SUl'l'OllT318424-7987 O 0~vAll t •1111 1111111•m IH U r;l•d 111' 1lt•111 11 u 11 1t M m cl h 11 h·1I ~,u \\ lh 1111 1'1.. 111 .i 1•11 11111111111 1 1111 1u "Syst ems CUSJ'O:\U:Jt SEltVlCE . PunntA.io;r:-.;u . IN"•'<>!llB-424-9791 n l :m J .1y \\1 {1 11 11111\' lh •1 u rn ~ "U hj t'4.'1 l o ll :..'O' • 11•11 lmld 11 1: 11•1• , ., ,,..... 1oul111 ~ 1 I ll I h.tnjo{ t' 

11 nd n:nu1 n :!', ui:.h cl 1"'-·" 11 nt 
CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CALL THE MAC EXPERTS! 
You won't find anyone withmore Macintoshexpertise than theexperienced 
consultants at PowerMax™.Give us acall today toracompetitive quote and 

expert advice. Make our knowledge yourpower! 
Mac CPUs &Powerbooks Monitors, Lasers &Scanners Software&Drives 

Quad(il 630 4mb rarrV250...... ...$979 
PowerMac6100/668mbram..... j1~87
PowerMac7100/BOBmbram ..... 239\l 
PowerMac 8100/100 8mb ram .. l989 
PowerMac 8100/11 0System ......Calll 
PowerBoomDCll4Q.................~1799 
Po11111Books 15D,620c, 64llt·all Inllockl 
AulhorlzedOlslrlbutorlorIhanewMac 

Clones!Ca ll for delallsl 
The PowerMax Difference 

l\no w l c d !lc Is Power 

Limited Time Offer for Business Usersl 
B\Tj any 1XXT111ir:tePower t/acirt.oon S)'S'.em from 
us.and you can also purchase acorrcilr:tesr:t ol 
Claris·Wo1ks,FileMal:erPro and Soltwindows,all 
fo rooly$2291 That'sa$727 retail value!Supplies 
ille llmr.ed fostock,onhand,so call today! 

.800-844-3599 
· ~ 24 hour fax line: ' 

1-503-232-7101 
{West Coast ·but we'11 aal I~ Cll/tora/1JJ 

Al'lllDlt twns uMidl: COO, Vlsl, MIJlltClnl, 
IJ&tMt, ANrtel/I £i,ms Hd Clliyljit l'O'r. 

Ast UIVt..,fntlSlk hsliimSasUJ,,,,,,_r 
CIRCLE 446 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MEMORY 
+ GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES + 

Memory for Desktops. Laptops, 
laser Printers from Appia to Zenith 

WE BUY EXCESS MEMORY 
1-800-808-6242 

ERITECH INTERNATIONAL 
818/244-6242 Bl 818/602-5059 
740 II.6.... Aw. Git... CA 912D6 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1111ii;H1.\,1.ur.\lt.pfa111:;l;!fu,?MiUmHb 
TW*IHS •UPGRADES • SYSllMS • PARTS 

UPGRADE OR 

TRADE YOUR 

OLD MAC FOR 

A POWER 

MACINTOSH 


COMPLETE UPGRADES 
lCl"-lClll to Q605, 


<' .~~.95 . 

C6 I0,06101Q660AV 


to &'!00166111h1 


~-95 
llV!t,,Q650bC650
lo MOO/I 111•1 

$1650 
1~\'Wfo%\C:.~1 

$1650 
Duo Dock lo 0.o Dock II 

$450 
PRINTERS 

Sllla360 w/IDler Sll4S 
SEUCT 300 lo 310 upgrd • $340 
LASER W1R 16/600w/tDller $2199 
LASER WRITER PRO 810 $3300 
STYIE WRITER 2400 w/IDller $495 
STilE WRIIlR PRO COLOR $620 
HP 560C $479 
HP 4M PLUS $1849 

WE BUY and SELL NEW and USED MACS 


SPECIALS 

6100·66 8/350/,CD 

14" COlOR PLUS / lllYBOARD 


$2140 
POWER MAC UPG.CARD $584 
(610,650,700,800,900,950) 

POWER MAC UPG.CARD $630 
(605, 630, PIRFORMA5) 

Ami 2411T24ACYIDIOCARO $1150 

APl'LE MmlA AUTHORING SOLUI. $5960 

APPU PRlSIHTAJIOH SYSlTM S34S 

call..... TCN 
310·445·6600 

FAX: [310) 445·6611 

2045·BSoulh Barrington Avonuo 
Los Angolos, California 90025 

POWERMACS 
8100/lOOAV 8/lGl'°- ~ 
8f00/100 8/IG ~SO ! 
8100/80 8/500 $2795 

8100/BOAV 8/500 $3195 

7100/80 8/700/CD $2790 

7100/SOAV 16/700/CD $3359 

6100/66 8/350/CD $1825 

6100/6616/500/Cl>-DOS $2530 

POWERBOOl<S 
540C 4/320 $3090 
540C12/500/M 53925 
520( 4/160 $2040 
520C 4/240 $2199 
520C 12/320/M $2847 
8ATTERYFOR 500PB $130 
DU0280C 4/320 $3050 
DU0280C 12/320/M $3630 
DUO BATTERY Ill S110 
DUO DOCK II $950 

QUADRAS 
8'40AY:8/230 ,Dl~O 

800 8/230 DEMO 

650 8/230 DEMO 

950 8/0 HEW 
630 4/250 NEW 

605 4/160 NEW 

MONITORS 
14" APL COLOR PLUS 

14" APL. AV COLOR 

IS" APL MULTI-SCAN 

17" APL. MULTI-SCAN 

20" APL. MULTl·SCAN 

21 " APL COLOR REF. 

1r' NEC XE17 COLOR 

15" NEC XII 5COLOR 

$2700 

$2350 

51995 

52795 

$1035 

$785 

$290 

5m 
$495 

5860 
$1860 

$1450 

$949 

$599 

CIRCLE 4.19 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Call us last! We will try to beat all 

reasonable competitor•s prices! 


72 Pin Memory tor lhB nsw Macs 
eons 70ns BOns4Megabyte 

8Megabyte Prices Changing 
16 HB·Non Composlle Call for Best Prices/
32 MB·Non Composite 

PowerBook too-series Memory 
2Megabyte upgrade 
4Megabyte upgrade Prices Changing 
6Megabyte upgrade Call for BBSI Prices/
8Megabyle upgrade 
I0Megabyte upgrade 

PowerBook 500-serles Memory 
4Megabyte upgrade·-·······-·-··-·····---170.00 
8Megabyte uporade__________329.00 

16 Megabyte upgrade·--·-..·---·--··----------649.00 
24 Megabyte upgrade_······-·-····-···--·1049.00 
32 Megabyle upgrade _______.1269.00 

Duo-series Memory 
4Megabyte upgrade 169.00 
8Megabyte upgrade.____________.329.00 
12/14 Megabyte upgrade .•________479/549 
20128 Megabyte upgrade ··----------19511095 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
256K Level 2Cache Card for PowerMacs _ •.149.00 
512K &1MB Level 2Cache for PowerMacs •••-.•.CALL 
128K Cache Card for Ouadras ___from 125.00 
128K Cache Card for LClll &Performa 450- 129.00 
llci/llsl 64K Cache Card____.125.00/159.00 
llsl 2·slot Card and 68882 . 119.00 
Slol·free Cathe Card for LC 475.________.195.00 
Slot·Free Cathe lor 660AV, 700, 900, 95L._245.00 

88040 50 MHz Accelerator S865 50 MHz Accelerator s445 
The DllMOCache '040150 Actelerator will make your Macintosh as fasf as aPowerPC, mn in Speed lncream ol up lo 400%with the DllMOCache 
native mode. And you won't have lo buy new sollware.The DllHOCache '040/50 is a68040 50MH1 68030 Accelerator. Awarded 41/2 Mice In 
accelerator boosted lo 50MHz with 128K Static RAH Cache.Ifs Slot.free design keeps your PDS MacUm's April 93 Accelerator miew, the DllMO 
and HuBus slots free for other cards.Semal models suppor1 the Ouadra 610, 630,650, outperlormed not only DayStar's PowerCache 50MH1 
660AV,700,800,900, 950 and Cenlrls 610 and 650.Soon shipping for more 68040 Macs! bul also most of the 68040 25MH1 accelerators. The 

DilMOCache 50MHz runs on the LC. LCll, LClll, II, llx. 
!lex, !lei, llvl, llsl,SE/30, and the Performa 600 and88040 Processor w/FPU 8279 
Performa 400 series. Call for adapler prices.For the Cenlris and Ouadra 605, 610, 650 and 660AV,and the Performa 4751476 and LC 475. 
DliHOCache 50MHz Accelerator...$445.0033MH1 for Ouadra 650 and LC 575----------------------------$399.00 

40MHz...________·--··--·-····-·-·--·--····--·--·--CALL DllMOCache 50MHz wlFPU .•.$519.00 
Hut Si - ----------· .$19.00 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, In c. 
327 Eall 14ff1, PO Box 2329 •Ade. Oklahoma 74820 
4051332·6581 FAX405/436·2245 Applellnk·PERIPHERAL 
HOURS: Monday-lhursday 6AM-7PM CST, Friday 6AM·6PM 

Weacctpl Vl111HC/AmexJllilwm, and COD C41ll111uect1poa •pprml. 
lducatlon1~ Gm11111enl, i nd ~rlune SOO P/01 mepltd upon approul. 

Dtt lo 1Gl1tllity In !ht 11111!1 all prim ad arail1bllll1111 
!Vlftd lo ch11Q1 wilhoot notice. 

~· 
MACWORLD 

Standard 30 pin SIMMS 
1Megabyte from 35.00 
2Megabyle_. CALL 
4Megabyle__________t25.00 

8Megabyte 89.00 
16 Megabyte 525.00 

Video RAM 
256K VRAM 80ns_______l7.00 

512K VllAM 80ns.••·-·--··-··-·-·J5.00 

88882 Math CoproceBBors
68882 25 MH1 fPU ______49.00 
68882 33 MHz FPU .-59.00 
68882 SO MHz FPU 99.00 
25 MHz for Macintosh LC/LCll .____55.00 
20 MHz w/2 slols for Mac llsf .___119.00 
25 HH1 for Mac Classic 11.____..s5,oo 

Newton Upgrade Products 
512K Staie RAM Storage Card ___99.00 
1Megabyte Static RAM Storage Card._139.00 
2Megabyle Slalic RAM Storage Card 39.00 
2Hegabyle Aasb Storage Card--165.00 
4Megabyte Rash Storage Card--259.00 
8Megabyte Flash Slorage Card--.•425.00 
16 Megabyte Flash Storage Card_._879.00 

Miscellaneous 
LaserWriter 320 2,4, 6MB 111Qm!11._CAU 
LamWrifer Pro 810 4MBJ8 M8upg.-1do1..229/399 
T.I. MlcroLaser 1MB 49.00 
Mac Classic 1MB Board ____75.00 
68851 16MHz PMMU__ .89.00 
II 11q11t1ltd, HOOi 31 1Gftw111 laduded frtt iPllHU 
Mac Por1able 3· 7 MB Cards ____CALL 

TOLL FREE TECH SUPPORT 
LIFETIME WARRANTY on all memory products 
Order by 6:30 PM CST for same day shipplng
Omnight delivery lrom 18.00 ·""""""'"'""'' 
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VmaoJlAM/FPU'S ETC... 
\liilt,p'lIDt~K I ruk ; . , •. .•... ... ~ ti'la 
16MFA LC/ Ccilctr o...1c .... . ..... , ..... .s&9 
lilMJfJt-ClilHlt U' .. , , .. " " .... . " ... ,., $$9 
r29~~·lfl' •)•· l·, . , , .. , .. .-. .. .• , .. t• t • t$49 
~ta)fi:Performa 600 I Dull .Dock FPU •• •• •-1'5 
CenJris-l!PU . .. . .5285 

Powi:aPC, 
CHNTlUS, 
QUAORA, 
LC III 

4MIJ.70ns / 4Mll-60ns .. .. ... , • .$151 I$159 
8MB-'10lll!/ 8MB-60ns •. , •. •• , . .S290 I 5305 
16MB"60ne non.,omppsite . , •.. •. .....$462 
.J.6M0:70qs-non•compoille ; , . . ;, . . •. :.S457 

SCANNERS
~$75'FltU . , ..... 534~ 

l'4'n.;;; ..r;i~....W.""6ly"" "11oll1ur .,_,rr~~. 
""'-""d anJJ,blllty..., ~lo~wllfl<iu\~ 

32MB-60ns .. . ..... ..... . .. .. ... .. .. $929 

MODEMS (iLODAL VILLAGE 
TELEPOKr GOLD Il™ -

' 889 
, . 

---·-·· -~,,. .. 
- __ ,>:.<!~·,..;; 

AGF.A S:r.1m10Sc~ IlSCANNER 
· 49o·pp'&so'O p,R1 'ilrid in~ol;\tea to 2400 ppi. 

Inc uijf$> 0a.i'ni P11ge-Oirect, Poto Snap, Poto Look, 
,Poto ~-e T;.T and T:'htitoshQp L~. Item# AG Studio n 
POL~ROID Sl'RINTSCAN Im)
35 SLIDE SCANNER ---
Scan 35n;lll\.slides up to 2100 dpi - in.uuder a minute! 
The ideal cfesktop soluflon for anyone in need of a 
high qtlality sllde scanne(. Item# PLD619lll 

Im.II 131318 Tm.EPOKT'BRONi&lf™ 24196/48. • •.•• •••••• ••••• , •• ••• ••• 597 
ltemt 137323 PownRl'oRT Doo 2XX MERGUllY 19.2. •••••.••••••••••• .$329 
lm.1#137320 PO\\'BllPORT 1XX MERCURY 19.2 PB 100-180C.••. •. . • , . •. .$329 
ITEM# 137335 l>o\YliRPORT 5XX MERCU!lY/5(10 seara 19,200 DATA 14AOO ' .$329 
hBM~ SOV34Il·MC SUPRA 28.8 V.34 ' •• ' •. '· . ' .. ...... .... ' ••.•• I • ' i ••.• ~229 ~(CRPT~K SCANMAKBR IIHR •• ' "' ,-, ••$1,!)99 UMAX VISTA S6 · ...•• . ' . ' ' . ' ' . ' .$7!19 

0 

M1cROTEK S<lANMAlCl!R USPX .• f'J. :':· ..$919 UMAX 630 / 630L .••••• ••. $769/$595lTliM# 5014l(P SUFRAExFRllSS l'l.US 14.4 .. , , .. " .. .;.," , .. i • • i, """, ; . :$99 · 
ITEM# USR 317146 U.S. ROBOTICS °MAC&cFAx SPOKTSTER®'i'RU6 V.34 •••• , • .5265 
ITEM# USR388979 US ROBOTICS SPORTSTHll 141400 MAC&FAX • • ••• , , • , , .Sl25 

MICllOTEK ScANMAKBR nr .. .. ' ...... 52559 NIKON CooLSCAN 

UMAX l'OWERtOOK • ' ' ' •• I .' ' ..•.•..•53045 LS/JOE SUllESCANN Eii ' .• ' .$1379 

POWERCARD™ 601 
TH EONLY PowERPC 
UPGRADE FOR YOUR 
QUAORA 630 & 605, 
LC & PERFORMA 630, 
470, 570. Item# 3729 

ACCELERATORS 

RUMI SYQUEST DRIVES 
Rumi 88MBSyQuest IW/ FREE Cartridge) ••. •• ••.•..• .5379 
Rumi 200MB SyQuest (W/ FRBE Cartridge) ..••••....•.S539 
Rumi 270MB SyQuest CW/ FRllE Cartridge) ..•..... , . •. $539 
Rumi lOSMB SyQuest (W/ FREE Cartridge) ..... •. . .• . . $379 

.RUMI CD-ROM DRIVE 
Doublespeed, Multisession 
Photo CD, N EC Mechan ism. 

Rum I 510 3x Triple Speed . ..$499 
CD-ROM Drive 

OPTICAL DRIVES 
Rumi 230 Optical Drive .... .$785 
Rumi 230 Optical Bundle . . . . $839 • w/ 5 FREE 
PMO Tahoe 230 , , .... , . . .. . $979 Verbatim 
PMO Sierra 1.3 , , , , . . , . ...$2339 Cartridges 
PMO Sierra 2.6 .... . .•.. . • $5519 
PMO RCD 1000 . .•. . .... . . $1899 

POWERBOOK DRIVES 
Internal 340MB...........$.389 Internal 510MB...........s.t89 

DRIVES 

RUMI HARD DRIVES 
Rumi 160MB Int I Ext (Quantum) . . . . $189 I $255 
Rumi 365MB Int I Ext (Quantum) . .. . $229 I 5285 
Rumi 540MB Int I Ext (Quantum) .. . . $279 I $345 
Rumi 730MB Int I Ex t (Quantum) . ...$345 / $405 
Rumi 1.0GB Int I Ext (Quantum) . . . ..$645 J $705 
Rumi 2.lGB Int I Ext (Quantum) . . . $1085 / $ll45 

40MHz Turbo 040 with 128k cache .. .. ... . . $795 
SUPERMAC SPIGOTPOWER AVPowerPro 601 80MHz w/RAM Expansion ..$1849 

PowerPro 601 l OOMHz ... ... .. .. . .. , . . . .... . . $1459 

-

For Macintosh Quadral'-" AV or Power Macintosh TM AV. 
Captures full-screen at up to 30 fra mes/60 fields per sec
ond. Full 24-bit color. For CD-ROM authoring and multi
media presentations. Item# DV 1630 

•Fax Your Order To: 206-746-5168 • Airborne Express Overnight $6 and up• THE LLB 
COMPANY, INC. 

1!1228 NE 20th St., Suite B, Bellevue, WA 98005 1 800-848-8967 
CIRCLE 563 ON READ ER SERVIC E CARD 
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40% MORE POWER! 

MAC.~LIP. 
#N7MG040·QC 
Quadta 840/840AV 

For Power Macintosh 6100/60, 
6100/60AV,7100/66 and 
7100/66AV. 

3.5" Optical Dlsk • , ...•.•••••.• .$28.00 3.5" Optical 1281.ffi •..•.••.•.•.$28.00 
3.5" Optlcnl 128 ~m Moc .••.• . •• .•$30.00 
3.5'' Optical 230 MB ....•.• . .•. .535.00 
5.25'' Opticnl 650 MB .••• •••.••• $69.00 
5.25'' Optical 1.3 GB .... •.• .. . ..$82.00 
CD-R 74 min 4x •• •. .. ... .• ..•. •$10.99 

CD·R 63 /74 min .........$12.94J/$l3.99 
4mm DAT 60190 meter ..•. . .55.991$6.99 
4mm DAT 120 meter . ....•.•. . •• , .SIS 
3.5" DSDD Floppy Disk . , ••. . •.. ..$4.50 
3.5" DSHD Floppy Dlsk ..•.. . ....$5.50 
3.5" DSHD Floppy Mac ...••. . ... •S6.50 CD·R 74 • 10 Pock ........ . . ..... .$99 

Call100.iy for additimal DATTapes, Aoppy Di*;. Flash RAM. Vidro, Audio, llett, il!ld Mini Di.5C! 

I:Z•l'•'j 3;J :t•I•l ~i 
POWERBOOK 

MEMO&Y 
PB10!)-4/6 .. o. ; . ... . :. , .. '220/!~09i< 

PB140/145/170'-2/4/6 . .. •'80/'161r...203 
P81&Y1~0 .. .. '1291'1W23!1('349 

PB165c/18Ckr4/fl&'10 •. .'12611185/1269'-349 
P~s-32 .'211lr391lr721/'1 ,185 

SC,SI MICRODOCK . 
SCSI MlcroDOi:k •.....•.•....... .'141 
Docking lltatli>n for PowerBook Duos, allowa SCSI 
deYICH to be attached. 
Color.MlcroDciek . , . •. . . .•.. . , .. .~49 
Doekln9 atatlon (or PowerBook Duos to · 
add cellar monitor, keyboard 
and speakers. 
Ethernet MlcroDock ... .'179 

~ 
~ 

Electronic orders: Compuserve @ 73423, 1272 
Fax your order to: 206-746-5168 
For International Call: 206-746-0229 
Call For Our FREE Catalog: 1 800-848-8967 

PowerBook Duos can quickly
PB210-280>-&'12'Z0128' .1411r585r855/'1 ,2~9 and easily be attachedBase Module-4/12 . ... . ... ... ..12191'674 


Upgradeable PowerBook DUO modules. to networks. 

METEOR+ ACCELERATOR 
N7QDP·C Quadra 700 •••.$935

N7QDP-A Centrls 650 ••. ••• ••..$935 N7QDP-D Quadra 900 •• • • $935 
NlQDP-8 Ouadra/Centrls 610 •• ..$935 N7QDP-F Cuadra 950 •• •• $935 

• Ord on r~ivcd before 8:00 pm F.81' weekday• 1hi ppOO aarr.e dny 5/5• Airborne Express Overnight 86 and up 
• We uport to moll C'Ollnuitt in the wnrld 

• 1-·int qunli i.)' hrand at• pmlucu • All rtlum• rtQUirc opprm'al and ore su~ctt to a rutoc:king fee 
• P.o:. :att"epk'd upon appmvaJ • Open 6 am to i pm }{-F. 9 am lO 4 pm S.durday11 

• An cu;.r. credit canis ampttd- No1urthu1e-C'n41'i'd "h..."'n order 1hip;ied • No 1Rlct tax t'.!Xcept 1pplitab le 1ale1 tai In WA 
• l"riool 1ubjfd 11, thangt- r\Ol mpon.Mlo for t~-pographica l emirs The U.O Compa ny, Jnc. 13228 f\'E 20th St.., Suite B, Be.119'-ue, WA l8005 
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UPGRADES aMEMORY 

LOWEST PRICE ON ALL 
MAC MEMORY 

•••••••••••••••••••••••30 PIN SIMMS 
lX -80/70 
1X8 FX 
2X8-80/70 
4J 8-80/70 
4X8 PAL 
4X8-FX 
SXB-70 
16X8-70 

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 

1-800-662-SIMM (7466) 

D~ 
~40 

Tel. 508-$3-2325 
Fax. 508-975-5232 

POWER BOOK 
100: 

2MB, 4MB,6MB 

140,145,170 
2MB,4MB,6MB 
160,165,180 

4MB.6MB,8MB, 
lOMB 

165C,180C 
72PIN SIMMS 
1X32-70/60 4MB 
2X32-70/ 60 8MB 
4X32-70 / 60 16MB 
8X32-70/ 60 32MB 

Un.i versity, Government 4MB,6MB,8MB1 

and Corporate P . .'s lOMB 
with approved credi t PB 150 & DUO 210 
1~1 ~1 ·.I ,230, 250, 27oc 

No n Com posite 

FPU 
68882-25 
68882-33 

PMMUCHIPS 

ALL PRINTER 
MEMORY 

DRAM 
256K DlPS, 
lMB DIPS 
VRAM 

256kVRAM, 
512k VRAM 4 & 8 
BIT VRAM SETS 

1 MB VIDEO ZIPS 

4MB, 8MB,12MB, 
14M B, 20MB, 
28 lfB, 36MB 

BLACKBIRD 
520, 520C, 
540, 540C 

4MB, SMB, 16MB, 
24MB,32MB 

Memory Upg1,.ade Specialists 
CIRCLE 447 Oil READ ER SERVIC E CARO 

YOU WOW f WHSlE MEMORY HlfH SIMMSHVEH 
l'

$.;,.r-5.wu... 
PAl EUT PEt:Dl t.G 

• SlmmSavorr.i o• convens four 30·pin 
SIMMs Into a sing le 30·pin SIMM 

• SlmmSaver/81 convons your 30·pln SIMMs 
Into a 72-pln SI ~ M 

• SlmmSaver/8 convens eight 30·pin 
SIMMs into asingle 72·pln SH.HA 

• SlmmSaverr.!2" convens your72-pinSllAIA 
socket into iwo72·pin SIMM sockets 

•Ylosoil new memory /b uy used memory 

1·800•636·1281 
~SMtd' T~, fN>. 
228N.Ponnsylvennla •Wichita, KS 87214 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

®M 

WANTED: I 

USED SIMMS ' 
TOP$$$ PAID 
~ 256K-32MB J,.. 
We Buy Macs 

MacSolutlons 

(310) 394... 0001 
FAX(310)394 - 7744 

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WE BUVNEW OR USED 

WE BUY USED 
Nt.ENt.ORV 

SI:tl1'1S a.a.no• 

NO HIPPEN HARGU! 
VISA/ MC  NO EXTRA CHARGE 

PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 

lS61< 
S1ll< 
1MB 

MB 
4MB 
OMO 

16MO 
llMB 

VRAMWOIU<ING on OROl<EN 
ANY QUANTITY 

NY SPEED 
llF>C SIMMS 

P01MB· 10MB 

800-J15-7807 WE SELL NEW MEMORY 
CIRCLE 009 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ACCELERATORS FPUs 
DOUBLE THE 

SPEED 
OF 

YOUR 
C ENTIS 

OR 
QUADRA I 

llo FPU FPU 
40MHz 68040 Cenlris 610 249 
50MHz 68040 Ouodro 650/660ov 

Quadro 610,660ov,700,900 $599 
40MHz 040 llci,llsi*,llx*,llix $599 
33MHz030 w/Video Moc SE 5249/5299 
25MHz020/ FPU LC 599 
33MHz 030/FPU LCll, P400·430 Sl49 
33MH z 030 Moc II, llx Sl49/S199 
256KCache Card PowerMoc $149 
128KCorne Quadra700,800,9XO 5199 
80 MHz Powe1Boosler6100 /7100 S99 
6804025FPU 0605,610, LC475 $249 • 
68040-33 FPU OJC,PS7S/630 5299 ' 

l"ii'li lilCIHO 1"111!.-il J 

68 882 FPU LC Hit, Ouo, elc 549 
68851 PMMU w/Mcxle32 Mac II $99 

(@ N N ®T'TECHNOLOGIES
) J Irvine Ca&fanria Since I98b 

7 14-26 1-2000 Fox 7 1 ~-26 1 ·246 I 

800-786-6260 
Koll.1i!.iil' , / /i'r 1 Ho s.nl.rpGovl.1 uJrp rour. P.O. 

One year waffanly/ VIS< 
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Macintosh 
Me.mory 

PowerBo 
Memor~ 

4 MB Upgrade- PB1~ •• 

4xaxso .• • ••.••••••$135 
S MB Upgrade- PB100 .....$176 

4 MB Upgrade- PB140/145'1 f . . $94 

4 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PIN 70Ns . . $155 
4 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PIN 60NS •••••.$159 

6 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PIN 70NS , • .•. •••• .$290 
8 MB S IMM 32BIT 72PIN SONS • • ..• , ••• , •.$299 

16 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PJN 7 0NS ..•..••.••••• $464 
16 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PIN SONS ..•••••.•• •• •••$4S8 
82 MB SIMM 32BIT 72PIN SONS .••.•••••• , •••.$933 
128 MB (KIT OF 2-64MB SIMMS) .• • , •....•••.$4659 

30 PIN MEMORY 
1><8x70 .. . .... .. . ... . • .. . .• . . , • •.• , •••••.$38 
1x8x80 •........ . . .. .•. . .. .••.••• ••••••. .$3fl 
1'X8x~ 00 . ... . . . • ......•...•••.•.•••••••••S28 
2X8x70 .•.•.•. •..•. ..•...•.••.•••••••••••$80 
2x8X80 •••••••• •. . . . • . . .....•• • • • ••• , ••••$78 
4xBx7-0 •.••.... . .. . . . ...... •.• .•••••••• ,$137 

8x8x80 . .....•.• , •• ,$317 
16x8x70 (LOW PflOFl'Le) ..$589 

A~omoNAL MEMORY 
b 8x80 (llFX & NTX) • , , •.$36 
1X8X70 (llFX) . • • , .•••..$38 
4X.8X80 (II, llx) PAL .. , .$138 
4X8X70 (II, llx) PAL , • , .$140 
4x8x80 (llFX) •••..••••$138 
4x8x70 (llFx) ••.••••.•$138 
8x8x70 (llFx) ... • ••.••$315 
16x8x70 (llFx) •• , •••••$560 
1x9x70 (I BM) •...•• ., .•$41 
4~9x70 (IBM) ... , •••..$152 
1x3S • 4 MB ... .......$ 179 
2x36  8 MB . • .•••••••$345 
8x36 - 32MB •• •.••• •$1339 

6 MB Upgrade- PB140/14Sf170 ..$135 
4 MB Upgrade- PB160/16Sf180 • , • • •.$95 

6 MB Uf>grade- PB1S0/ 1S5f180 ..... . ......$ 148 
aMB Upgrade- PB160f1S5/1 80 . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • • .$215 
10 MB lJpgrade- PB1S0/165/180 • • .. • . • . • • • • • • • .$276 
4 MB IJpgrade- P81S5C/180C • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • .$1 45 
8 MB Upgrade-PB165Cf180C .... • .• , . •• , • • • .$165 
8 MB (jpgrade- PB165C/180C ...•••••.•.•••• , ••$216 
fO MB Upg'rade- PB1S5C/180C • • •••••••••••• , • • $405 

PowerBook ouo 210-2aoc 
4MB Upgrade .•.•.•$165 
llMB Upgrado . . . . . .$325 
12MB Upgrade •.•••.$475 
14MB Upgrade • .•••.$559 
20MB Upgrade •• •• , .$792 
28MB Upgrade • • •••$1, 197 

oworBool< 150 Sirlef 
4 MB RAM Module . • . .$179 
8 MB RAM ModuJe. • ••••$342 
14 MB RAM Module •• , •.S507 
PowarBook 500 Sorl• 
4MB RAM Module ••••••$179 
8 MB RAM Module •. , .•$319 
16 MB RAM Module • • • .$609 
al! MB RAM Module •• ,$1, 169 

Accessories 
Me1h CoProcoasors Radl11a Daya11U' 
Le & LCll 16mhz .. .. .. • ' ....S49 Thunder IV GX·1152 .. , , ..•• ,$2069 T\lrt/O 040 40 Mhz .. .. . • • • .. • .,$795 
LClll 25mhz ... . .... .. .. . , .. ..S46 Thuodenv GX-1360 ..... .....S2485 '1\11bo 040133Mhz .. .. ...... . ....$609 Battery for PB140/180 •• • •.. , • • . $49 
LC575 33mhz 040 • . • • • • • • , • • S350 Thunder IV GX-1600 . ... .. ...$3062 T~Jbo 60tror lie! • • . • . • . • . • • • • ..$999 BJlttery for PB I 00 . • • .. • .. .. .. .$49 
Classic II 16mhz . . . . . • . . • , .•, .SSS Thunder 24GT . • . • . • . • • • • ,$1449 Rowori:ard 601 • • • . .. • .. • • • . • .$775 Cl!arger for ?8140/160 • •• , . • • • . $89 
COior Classlc 16mhz .• • • • •• •.• • • S46 PIJl>IOEnglne DSP Upgrade • . .$829 f!GWerPID 601 80Mhz WIAAM ~1849 Mini A/C Adapter for PB140/l80 • . $50 
Duo/P600 33mhz • .. • .. .. . , •.$59 PrecialonColor Pro 24XP NubUa ..$461 POl¥81Pro 601 100Mhz • ·- ·· 1459 MlnlA/C Adopter for PBDuo , 
Cen1rls 25mhz CPU replftCOll'lllOI .5299 PteelslonColor Pro 24XK Nubua .•$768 Slflt)pllCI< for PB100/1&0C • 

PreclslonColor Pro 24X Nubus ••S1159 SllJJ1pack for PBDuo . • • • . , • 
VJdoo Ram Sp!QotPower AV ... , ... . . .... .$829 PqweJt>ook Currying Caaa • , , 
l/laeo flam 256K . . ... • .. • ..• • . $20 Spfgo1 II Tape , • .•.. , • , • , , ~ . ,$705 K.,\dngton TuJl>o Mouso •. , 
Video Rem 5 12K .... .. ., ..... .$36 Video Vision Sludlo 2.0 Nubuu •.$4099 "8ee CARTRIDGE I KlinS!ngton Thinking Mouse • • 

(WITH RUMI SVQUSST DRlllE8) 	 l<'enalngton Keyboard Mac l01 

B8M8 SyQuest drlvo w/cart~dge 
1oeMB SyQuasJ drive wl~ 
200Mlt SyQuost dlivo w(cartrl 
270MB SyQuest dnve w/certridgl Global Vlllogo 

Tel&port Bronze .... . ..... . 
l'luml CD·ROM Drivo 2X . , ..•.. 	 Taleport Gold 11 . . ... ...... , 

Teleport Morcury 19.2 ... .. . 
P-rport Morcury 19.2 • , • , • 
P,owerpor1 Mercury PBSOOSe 

RUmf Quantum Drivas Po\0\'.8rpor1 Duo .. .... . .. , .. 
Rum! 160MB lnVEx1 •. • . .. , ••$11l9/S255 
Allml 365MB lnUS>C1 . .•. •. . . ,$:121)1$285 SUpr a 
Ruml 540MB lnUEX1 ••..• . . . , 5 Stipra 2400 Baud modem ••.• 
Rtlml 730MB lnUEx1 • • • . . . . . • 05 81¥8 EllP<DS• Plue 14.4 • •• 
l=!uml 1GB ln11Ext . .. .. • .. .. • 705 Supra 28.8 V.34 SIR . .. . ., . 
Ruml 2.1GB lnUExt • • • •. - · • • ~108li/1145 Supra Pawert>ook 14.4 S/1'I F 

SUf)ltl Pownrt>ook 28.8 SIA F8lC 

• •.$50 
..$145 
, .$235 
, ,$32 

•.$106 
• . . $99 
•.$89 

• .$97 
..$133 
.$289 
.$329 
.$329 
.$329 

• .$59 
• .$99 
.$229 
,$165 
,5310 



NETWORKING 6COMUNICA110NS 
MOBILE COMPUTING 6 PDA'S 
EDUCATIONAL I RECREATIONAL 

Makeyom~ CO!lJI!!:!ter both a 
Macintosh and aUNIXworkstation 

Mach'l'<n is Berke! yBS D 
UNIX that runs on the 
Cl assic to the Powe r 
MacinUJsh!So in addition co 
tho casy·LO·USC applications 
thn t make Ma intos hIha 
most personable computer 
arou nd ,you got nMACH· 
basedUN IX with pre· 
emptive mutilasking. 

Tho Macintosh/UN IX 
inlcgr.1lion is so strong that 
you can even use ~In pro arrav01 a?J:licat en; 
grams and utiliti son Ul\!X data and 
UNIX programs and utilities on Mac files. 

MachTon's full internet proUJcol support 
nsures fast, easy client and server NFS, 

electronic mail, and file transfer l\ith all 
TCP-based ntitics on your network. 

The UN IX development 
system includes th 0 'U C 
and C++ compilers and 
libraries for creating now 
applications or port oxisling 
ones. '!'he Moti rtoolkit and 
suite of X cll en~ and 
li braries make developing 
distributed applications a 
breeze. 

And 'Tenon's high 
performanceXSm•e r I ts 
you use your ~lacimosh or 

Power Macinlo has an Xlenninal. 

For more infonnation, or to ore! r 
Call l-800·6·1'1AC:ll-10 

imerneL: info@tenon.com 
http: //www.tcnon.com 

~ "!~!'t~~ 
11 23 Chapala Street, Sant Barbara, CA 931 0 

Tel: 805-963-6983, Fax: 805-962·8202 
C199<li ' ~"""'° "' •!!!lamorl<sere1'al)l'Cll"'1yol~"''l'OSPci '"o......,.... 

CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Savo time and eno rgy with MacGra dc, tho pow· 
orfut gmd oman ager thars fas t, fun and oxcop
llonally easy lo use . Grea t reports and graphs. 
Howl Version 2.2 has sepa rate elemen1ar1 and 
secondary/colleg e editions . 

Call (ODD) 795·0641 
CalEd Sollware 

P.O. Box 229 13, Ca rmol, CA 93922 
60 Day Unconditional Money Back Gll3ronlee. 

CIRCLE 406 O'i READER SERVICE CARD 

GRADING MADE EASY! 
Grade Machine Is last, flexible and easy to 
learn l Doslgn custom roporls, narrollvo 
comments, graphs and much more. Now 
specie.! foaturos for olemontery, secondary, 
and collogo. Affordobt• site fi censes and 
mu!U·toachar packs avallable. No1W0<kable• 
..Eictromoly oasy to loam to uso." 

- ElocttMlc LMm4ttg. 0.'0-1 , p.57 

rs::rr.!.?V,,,~:~ \~~s~ ~r.i~."p'/,.,. 
A • ""D chant. a r:ond• rioe. Klr\land. WA Q0034 
5penJu1 r~ & mot0'J Fu .: (206) S2CM298 

Ca ll (800)795·0049 1oon1ot)'O<"'lodayl 

90 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 
CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

<OM 

ICablit'"' Sacurlly C
NOWI 

STOP COMPUTER THEFT! 
IN THE OFFICE - ON THE ROAD 

~ Secure Computer or notebook to desk, table, 
~ Lock disk drive  Protect data 

Lifetime wananty 

Quick And Easy To Install 
Travels Wilh Your Notebook 

A $200 alue For $99.95! 
TheKBfT-MARSH NightWetch II. cmtlreSl1lrile/ 
SerurrJys~ toge/herfXDvi® botlr hanA+uro oorJ 
saftimre mrity-at Oil unbootob/e price! 

Order now- Call 800-451-7592... 

_...,wlfy c(lfTD) 
-by - -
Mut..-1.ock IBMapli Coo1t, fostl~MA 01028 
V.(ICflb01b1er• toci r1o1tirabma•~«r1tt-• tidCmiarf Olr1in/lllJlr!«irt-11.1tx. cnJ.r n... 

CIRCLE 574 ON READER SE RVICE CARD 

MUSIC FOR THE MAC 
The full scale of Products 

"lllll...._..0 In an age of ma ll-order nightmares, you can rely on 
MacBEAT fo r expert. friend ly ad ••ice and efficien t, 
reliable serv ice ticfore and after th e Sil le. Our cus
tomers enjoy the "Bes t Tech Support i11 tilt lmsl
ttess(' 
We offer grea t prici ng on oom puler-based record ing 
systems, keyboards, sound modules, rccordln5 
~i:;~~: and aU MJDJ .softwa re, in terfaces an 

Authorized dealer for Digldesign, Opcod e, Cod o, 
Mark of the Unicorn, E-mu, Ku rzwe il, Passpo rt, 
Panasonic, lla msa, Roland , Tascam, Stei nberg nrrd 
more! 

IN FO -LINE: 505-473-3434 

Call Now! SALES 1-800-MAC-BEAT 
IM«trrumy fax: 505-473-4 647 

CIRCLE 572 0,4 READER SERVICE CARD 



4TH DIMENSION 3.2 $475 MAC WRITE PRO 1.5 
A.l.F\. FRESCO $95 MATHCAD 3.1 
ALCHEMY 3.0 MAC $279 MATHEMATICA 2.2.2 $175 
AMERICAN HERITAGE DL)$65 MINICAD +5.01 $319 
ARRANGE 2.0 $149 M.Y.O.B. 5.0 WITH PAYROl.1.$90 
ASTOU.ND 1.5 . $129 M.Y.. O.B. 5.0 W/OUT PAY $49 
AUTHORWARE PRO 3.0 $975 NISUS WRiifER 4.0 $149 
CANVAS 3.5.2 $175 NOW BUNDLE 3.0 $75 
CLARIS DRAW 1.0 $129 NOW UTILITIES 5.0 $59 
CLARIS WORKS 3.0 $89 ORGANIZER 2.0 $65 
CODA FINALE 3.2 $249 PAINT ALCHEMY 2.0 $49 
CODE WARRIOR GOLD 5 $149 QUICKEYS 3.0.1 $85 
COLLAGE 2.01 $175 RAM DOUBLER 1.5 $55 
CS CHEMOFFICE PRO 2.0 $299 RAY DREAM DESIGNER 3.0$179 
DATADE $329 SHOWPLACE 2.2 CD-ROM $149 
DELTAGRAPH PRO 3.5 $95 SKETCH 2.0 $249 
DESIGN WORKSHOP 1.2 $249 SMALLTALK 5 2.0 $99 
ENCORE 3.0.7 $249 SOFT PC 3.0 $89 
FAST TRACK SCHEDULE CALL SOFT WINDOWS 1.0 $229 
FONiTOGRAPHER 4.1 $175 SOUND EDIT 16 $199 
FORM• Z 2.62 CALL SPANISH PRO TRANSL. $349 
FRACTAL PAINTER 3.0 $219 STRATA VISION 3-D 4.0 $249 
FRAMEMAKER 4.04 $399 SUPERCA~D 2.0 . $149 
FULL CONTACT $79 SUPERCARD 2.0 BUNDLE $249 
IN-CONTROUQUICKEN 5 $85 TERRAZZO $95 
INFINl-D 2.6 $249 TEXTURESCAPE 1.5 $85 
INSPIRATION 4.1 $89 TYPESllRY 2.1.1 $135 
JMP VERSION 3.1 $329 UP-FRONT .3·D 2.0 $125 
KAI'S POWER TOOLS 2.1 $85 VELLUM 3-D 2.5 $695 

. KPT" BRYCE 1.0 $85 VIDEO FUSION 1.6 $275 
KPT CONVOLVER $85 VIREX 5.5 $60 
LOGOMOTION 1.5 $75 . WALKTHROUGH PRO 2.0 $249 
LOTUS 1 ·2·3 V1 .1 $99 WACOM ART PAD 4X5 $139 
MAC ACADEMY VIDEOS $39 ART PAD·4X5 W/ DABBLER$169 
MAC DRAFT 4.1 $199 WACOM ARTZ 6X8 $285 

ACROMODEL 1.5.2 $429 WORD PERFECT 3.1 CALL 

**SAME DAY SHIPPING ON MOST ITEMS. 
"""ADOBE, SYMANTEC & MICROSOFT PRODUCTS 

AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS, 
TEACHERS & SCHOOLS. 

"'"'THOUSANDS OF OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE. 
"'"'SCHOOL PURCHASE ORDERS WELCOME. 
"'"'NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS. 
"'*IBM & MAC PRODUCTS AVAILABLE. 

http:ASTOU.ND


EDUCATIONAL aRECREATIONAL 
MULTilMEDIA aCD·ROM ©M 

CIRCLE 530 otl READER SERVICE CARD 

Hlgt10sl·mlod so!twpro l(lr OV«Y testingenvlr0M1oot 
cliJ~glJlom. sd)Qol,~li trtd, governmental, 

lndust/lal and cMificaion. 

r. mBai; ng &'Ii ProducOOn 
.l'Test Seering w>GID.. pCoolpatisoo 
" '· 1e<y RE~ &Aemedalion
.ISmoy Scoring anti Analysis 
,1 lntomctive To sllnowith Mo~es 
,, Weighted & Mulj·Aesponse Grading 

Accomodales AllCAJesiion Types 
Jntagmted Design (Mac & IVwloY.s) 

Logic 909•980•0046 Fax: 987-8706 
e Xtenslon 7168 An:hlhald Ava . Sullo 24 0 

Resources Ra nclrn Cucamonga , CA 91701 
CIRCLE 407 ON READ ER SERVIC E CARO 

BIBLEIMASTER." 
NAS COMPUTER BIBLE 

Get them all 
together... 

King 
James 
Version 

New 
Int rn:i.tio n:i.I 
Version 

. .. add on modules 

Amcri an 
r:i.ndard 

Bibi · 

N Hebrew/ reek Dictionori · 
NA · Topic;1l rudics 
and more! 

Family Heritage File™ 
Genealogy. New Ver ion 3.3! Most power
ful nncl easy genealogy program on Mn . 
Rmcd "BEST" by Macworld. Designed by 
genealogy professionnls. •Swnd nlone 
•Gmphic Pecl i gr~c. Descencl nms. Family 
Group, lndividu I, Marriage, Surname 
• nl imited History • Sonecl Li • Export to 
WP/dnta base/ modem • GEDCOM ompati
bl • Jewish/LDS feature . 149 +5 s/h. A k 
about F:unily Heritage Bundle. Vi n/MC. 
Demo 7. Free Li1 Pak. 
Star•Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 N .. Orem, UT 84057 
801/225-1480 

Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast nnd Friendly 
Bibi • Stu dy sofLwnrc. As the leader 
in Bible Study s rtware sin c 198 1 
we have cominued 10 ii ten to our 
customers and provide them with 
the tools Lhey need. We offer the 
most comprehensive line or Bible: 
tu iy 1 I avai lable . 
all f r FREE atalog. 

Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy 11304 
Austin, TX 78728 
800/423-1228 
5121251-7541 

BY THE NUMBERS, INC. 
RR 1 Box 75, Sutton NH 03221 
800-554-9116 " 603-927-4508 

Free CD-ROM Catalogue 
M:i.c Internc1 CD-ROMs 
--Info Ma , Power Mac 
- mich, MucSource 
Paper backgrounds D-RO 1s 

olor lllus1rn 1ions D-ROM s 
Photograph D-ROMs 
Jupiler l111pac1 CD-ROM 

rrom $ 19.95 10 S49.95 + 5/US $911111 s&h 

Pacific HiTech. Inc. 
Tel: 801-261 -1 024 
Fax: 801 -261-0310 
800-765-8369 
E-mail: orders@pht.com 
WWW: http://www.pht.com 



NEW PHOTO CD 
YOU WANT IT! 
The Oigilal Photography Specialist 
• Repro and Pro Scans 135mm 10 •rS) 

• 	llncryplion and Walermarks 

(your customized watermarks) 


• Scan to magnelic media 
• Import Tl FF images 

800 735·1950 
PalmerPhotographic 
2313 CSt. Sacramento, CA 95816 

~ 

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The World of Comics 
As You 've Never Seen it Before 
The Comlc!lilso Encycloped111 of Comics is a fan1as1/c, 
inleracl/vo com c book encyclopedia on CD·ROl.l. /1 
conlains wri e-ups and artwork forover 2,00011/es wilh 
no/es and pticing In· fl!!!!!l!!!ll!!ll:ili!i!lll~!!l!!!!ll 
lorma1ion on over 
45,000 comics/ Also 
lealures Hypert ext 
cro ss ·role rencl ng, 
price graphs and 

uch morel 

Only $69 
To order, call 
408ITT4-9016 

Strata Products Also 

Available Through : 


~

•
""r' 
-~•. • • ' : ~;.Ai .. ... .. 


THE VIRTUAL STUDIO COMPANY '" 

Vision3d 4.0 
coinpetitive upgrade $149 

STRA~ FR AL 
VIRTUALJd TERRAIN 

REIOERPRO 3 

For best pricing on 
Strata Extensions 


call: 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Use 5111/lsticks to crente your 
riwn laser bumper sti ckers. You 
supp ly the message, we supply the 
blank stickers. 

Slapsticks are high gloss. 
removable s ickers for 
l;iscr printer and are $1995 
av.1i labl in \WO sizes. • 

Free software ior cl igning 
and print[ng Slapsticks is included. 

RDER NOW! 800·310-0890 

·DIGITAL COLOR PRINTS· 

BlG, BEAUTIFUL AND 
IMPRESSIVE. 

Merge tex t, graphic and photos 

from your disk or original an. 

Produce posters, bi llboards, back· 

lits, convention displ ays and P.O.P. 

di splays from Mac or PC from 

8-1/2" x 11" up to 52" x 30' in one 

piece. 


T·SQUARE EXPRESS 
998 W. Flagler St. 
Miami, FL 33130 
1-800-432-3360 
B.B.S. (305) 545·8180 

Detailed Networks in 
l\llinutes \\1th NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives u ers 
immediate acces to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting ymbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographicall y. Available 
now for just $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip art library is ea ily 
imported into most Macincosh 
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 



~ 
Jmaqef 

A' Md-'Ainnrng 
tocl1 Photos on 

CD ROM. C11ll 
[or a Starter Kit, 
now only 529. 

• High-resolution, color· 

or B& Woutput 

every quarter. 

Volumes 1·14. 

GRAPHICS 
PROGRAMMING aUTILITIES 

SERVICEI·aSUPPLIES 

~Emergency,~ervlceaC: 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

~1iiiiiMIEJMf1Hdii·1HF-1i!i!Gl¥1 


f\; l'OR l IYJ>. 

I. 

/. 

rA. I PA! 
500 photos to give your 
presentations more 
oomph! Open your eyes to 
all the possibilities :..,. 
for just $79. -

Call to order: 
1800 528.3472 

CLIPP1~· 
/""'.

FROM PHOTO DISC 
\._ 

CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

• 	Model and photo released for 
immediate use-royalty free. 

corrected for CMYK separatlon 

• Indexed printed catalogs. 

• 	Over 3,800 images available 
wilh new volumes released 

Take advantage of 
the Starter Kit Special: 
4,000+ low·res images plus 25 
high-res images for only $29. 
Includes printed catalogs of 

~ 
PHOTODISC' 

" 
T (800) 528. 3472 
F (206) 441. 9379 

The world ' s most 
513 °~~ popular d ata compress ion 

885-2031 o..,. c omes to M ac l 

ASCENT SOLUTIONS Inc. (A S I) 

10460 Ms b g-Springboro Pike • Mlan1is burg. 01·1 4.5342 


(5 I 3 ) 885·2032 l'AX • (5 13) 885-2033 Data 

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

100 Carpenter Drive 
Sterling, VA 20164 
8001252-6479. 7031478-0191 
7031689-9593 Fax 

MACWORLD June 1995 

6000 I:mages 
Wodd's Largest Library of 
Classic Art on a Single CD 

Power Macintosh • FORTRAN 77 
LS FORTRAN is an ANSI standard 
FORTRAN 77 compiler for the 
Macinto h or Power Macinto h. 
Features include: build-i n debuggi ng, 
lsuppon fo r mainframe ex tension , 
background execution. scrolling out
put wi ndow, and optimized code 
generation. Thi s popular, robust 
co mpiler is the complete so lution to 
your FORTRAN progmmming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 

The World Leader 
In Professional 
Data Re very 

sl 
•

•Any Media 
•All Operating Sy tams 

233 
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~ 
Insures 
Your 
Computer 
The Computerownen"' Policy illlurcs you against 
lheO, fire, acclden lnl dllmoge, lightning Hen 
power surge! Rcplncc or repair for $49 arear. 
Available in tbe U.S.& Onurio. 

( 1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The lnsunmcc Agency Inc. 
2929 N. Hi gh St., PO llox 022 11 
Columbus, OH 43202 

CIRCLE426 ON READER SE RVICE CARD 

II\ Do The Work! 
We research, collect, sort and test 

the very best shareware in the world' 
Made available to you monthly by · f . 

1 
our 

pro ess1ono software lib rarlons. 

The most economical way to get 
hands on experience with the latest 
and greatest programs anywhere! l:l 

OF THE MONTH CLUB ~ 
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lllRepalrs by Mall!!! 
Repairs from SS.00! !! Same-day 
turnaround in most cases!! New and 
used hardware for sale! We buy 
dead Apples, Macs, PCs. Noon to 
5:00, 6:30 to 10:00. 
Arminius 
8519 Orchard Avenue 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609-662-3420 (voice) 
609-662-6460 (fax) 
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:: 7FREE Shipping~ II Over 1,300 CD-ROM litles in StockFree express 2-day shipping 
(} on producls marked wilhan '+'. ~ltflN /(~(lllHj 

50858 Blade ... . . . ..... . . . ........ $19.95 50719 Vistapro . . . . . . ... . . . ... . .... $62.95 

50640 Arc of Doom . .... . ....... . . . .. 44.95 50122 Redshift MM Aslronomy .. . .. . ... 49.95 

50573 Sea &Sky .. .. .. . .. ......... 27.95 5084 1 3D Alias ..................... 59.95 

50105 Lawnmower Man .......... . . . . 44.95 50317 Slreet Alas USA .... . . . ... . .... 69.95 

50438 Rebel Assault .. . ..•.....•..... 49.95 50110 Encyclopedia of Dinosaurs + ..... 39.95 

P1583 Spaceship warlock Non-AV ...... 19.95 1280 Encyclopedia al Life + .........• 54.95 

50198 Dr2gon's Lair ....... . .....••.. 39.95 208 t ZooGuides v.1: Butterllies/l'lortd... 39.95 

50t07 Mysl . . .................... 47.95 1210 ZooGuides v.2: VlhateS/Dolphins 2.0 39.95 

50599 SimTown (for kids) ......•...... 38.95 1275 ZcoGuides v.3: Mammals ot Alri<:a .. 39.95 

50821 Lemmings/Oh No Mo1e ......... 37.95 50300 ZooGuides v.4:The Rainlo1es1..... 39.95 


~ L _ ~,·,.,..A.. L 50817 ZooGuides v.6: Li le in lhe Desert . .. 39.95 
~ftr(jff1# rrl'ftnlf 50556 Masterworks of Japanese Painling 52.95 

50037 History ol lhe Blues . .... . •.... . 39.95 Midnight Stranger sr:gn
50661 4Paws ol Crab.......... . ... . S29.95 
 50852 Encarta '95 .. .. .............. 83.95 #50316 +Adults Only. '1

50389 Cookbook U.S.A. . . . . . . ....... 27.95 . -, .,,::·, ' .
50309 Cinemania '95 •... . ..... . . . ... 56.95

50699 People Magazine 20 Yrs of Pop ... 22.95 1333 Groliers MM Encyclopedia '95 .... 59.95
50695 Dazzeloids ................... 27.95 
 50246 PhoneDisc PowerFlnder .....•.. t39.95
50319 Frea' Show .................. 34.95 
 50196 Select P one ................ 159.95

50403 Maus . ..... . . . ............ . . 34.95 
 50671 Old Tes ament . .. .... . ... .... . 99.95
2095 AHard Day's Night .....•.•. . . . . 27.95 50789 American Heritage Dictionary .... . 37.95
50696 For All Mankind .. . . ...•. . . . ... 27.95 50847 Amazing Anima ion. . . . .. ..... . . 39.95

1457 From Alice 10 Ocean . . . .•.•.. ... 49.95 50617 Macmillan Dictionary Children . . . . 19.95
50820 Blarn! . . . ..... . ........ ... ... l 8.95 
 50863 The Way Tilings Work .. . . . .. .. . . 48.95
50757 Headcandy . .. . .. . .... . .. . . . . . 26.95 

50756 Residents Gingerbread Man ...... 33.95 
 "P#Ulf 'Publi~Nnt50656 Bubblegum Crisis Sc1een Saver . . . 22.95 

50548 Money in lhe '90's ......... . ... 29.95 
 50447 EDUCORP Photo Sampler 2.0 + .. $9.95
50294 Xpora 1: Peter Gabriel'sWorld .... 47.95 50329 EDUCORP Clip Art Sampler + ... .. 9.95 
50657 Project A-KO Screen Saver ....... 22.95 
 50204 Professional Backgrounds +· .... 64.95
1300 EDUCORP Shareware 9.0 + . . . . . . 99.95 50442 Earth &Space Photos + '. ..... . . 19.95 
50642 Cosmology ol Kyolo . ..... ...• .. 67.95 50590 Royalty-free Food +· .... .. ..... 39.95 
50803 Sports llluslratcd Almanac .. . . . .. 39.95 MB1 Medical Library Bundle+ · . . . . . .. 99.95 

50340 Marilyn & Andre+ ... .. .. .... . 54.95 2-CD set. 200 royalty-lree stock photos. 

1680 Graph ec Graphic Designs + .... . 39.951'111Hfi1n P1 330 ClipArt 3.0 + .... ............ 19.95 
50801 Cartoon History ol Universe •.... $37.95 50073 Design Toolkit Pro + . . ..•...... 79.95 
50639 Small Blue Planet Cities Below ...• 34.95 50885 Missy Hamillon's Textures + ..... 79.95 
2090 Small Blue Planet Real Picture . . .• 39.95 

50299 Learn lo Spea Spanish 5.0 ••.•.. 99.95 
 ~-1N '"' H t'11' 1642 FamilyDoctor. •.....•......• . . 29.95 P1948 Sports llluslrated 1991Almanac .. SS.95 
5042 t Learn to SP"..ak French 4.0 ....... 99.95 L1774 I Pholograph to Remember... . ...• 9.95 

50278 Learn lo Speak Japanese 3.0...... 63.95 L1777 Mozarl: Dissonanl Quartet. .. . . . . . 16.95 
1460 Mayo Clinic Family Hcallh Bk . .... 37.95 L1875 500 Days lo Cocos Island ... . ..... 7.95 

501t3 Mayo Clinic The Total Heart ..... . 19.95 F900 Apple Quicklime CD . •. ... . . . ... 3.95 
50624 A.DAM. The Inside Story . ... " . 39.95 
50870 Malh Rabbi! Deluxe •.•......... 44.95 
 aJ-l(IM "PTiYM 
50867 Reader Rabbi! 1Deluxe.... . ..... 44.95 
50880 Reader Rabbit 2 Deluxe..•. •.•..• 44.95 
5088 t Circus ....•. . •....•...••.... 27.95 1,000'I DI Fonts 
50014 Oregon Trail .................. 39.95 
 #P2087 +50836 Amazon Trail . .•. ••••••.• . . . . . 42.95 

Fo1elgn customers send $4 p/h for the50835 Yukon Trail. . . ............. . .. 42.95 
 3501 Po1ta-Drive T3501(Quad Speed) ... $399 tallllog. With anr purchase, you'll get
2078 Animal Alplrnbel . . . . .•....• . . . . 29.95 .·<A11 F1ee Lunicus. Misle1 X and CD Sampler. EDUCDRP's Informative newsletter, l1eelZooGuJdes v.6: V Access Ti111-0: 150 ms. Dala Transler: 630 Kb/soc Prices subloct to change without notice.The World of More drives & bundles available, call. Dealer Inquiries welcome. 
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WISE GUY 

BY GUY KAWASAKI 

Nerd Bonding 
How to impress JV!acintosh progranzniers 

ROGRfu\iMERS, IN THE PECK
ing order of the Macintosh 
universe, are pretty close to 
the top of the pyramid. They 
are the artists who create 
what we mere mortals use 
(and endorse) to increase our 
creativity, product ivity, and 
amusement. Therefore, one 
~f the most important skills 
a N.laci ntosh owner can ac
quire is the abi li ty to impress 

Macintosh programmers. This column 
wi.11 help you achieve this worthy and 
va luab le goal. Once you acquire this ski ll , 
you'll find that people will respect you 
more, you'll get lots of free software, and 
you might ger to invest in companies with 
higher payoffs than the 4 percent your 
money-market fund is paying. So read on. 

Technique 1 vVorship Macsbug. On 
a simplistic, practical level, Macsbug has 
two functions: it helps programmers fig
ure out why software crashed by creating 
a report of the crash, and it enables users 
to quit a program that's crashed without 
rebooting-sometimes, anyway. 

Many people know about these two 
functions of Macsbug. If you want to 
impress Macintosh programmers, you've 
got to go deeper. I suggest mentioning 
tlrnt you use Macsbug as a calculator. For 
example, when you type 2•2 and press the 
return key, Macsbug gives you the answer 
of 4. Take my word for it, this is cool to a 
Macintosh programmer. 

Technique 2 Slam i\IIF\,Y. MP\N 
stands for Macintosh Programmer's 
Workshop. Ir is a collection of compilers, 
linkers, debuggers, and tools held togeth
er by a programming editor. Unfortu
nately, .MPW seems to have fallen behind 
the times: it's not exactly a speed demon, 
and its interface is the Unix command
line of decades past. 

T here is a way, however, to admit to 
using MPW and look cool: "I've gone 
back to the .MP\tV editor as my word pro
cessor because I couldn't stand \Vord 6." 
A decent Macintosh programmer will 
give you a high five for tlus sratement 
because in one sentence you've shown 
that you know what .MPvV is, and you've 
dissed Nlicrosoft. 
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Technique 3 Fawn over Code\iVar
rior. CodevVarrior is the hjp way to write 
Macintosh software. It's a great product 
from Metrowerks that compiles about ten 
times as fast as MP\V, has a sexy inter
face, an<l enables lv1aci ntosh program
mers to create vVindows software on a 
Maci ntosh. (\Vhil e producing a \Nindows 
version is not important to a true Nlac
i.ntosh programmer, it is good for shut
ting up management and getti ng venture
capital funding.) 

Technique 4 Express joy at the 
architecture of Power Macs. Besides rais
ing gross margins and sticking it to Intel, 
Power Macs have made the lives of Mac
intosh programmers much eas ier. You 
don't need to know how. All you need 
to do is utter sentiments al~ng· these 

an L'\JIT confl ict. Restart your machine 
whi le holdi11g down the shift key, and call 
me in the morning.") 

When the conversation in evitably 
turns to tracking down unrepeatable bugs, 
here are four appropriate buzz-sentences: 
"Perhaps you de-referenced O." "Maybe 
your ZCB went free." "It sou nds to me 
like you tried to execute an odd address." 
"Maybe you unloaded a segment that 
was executing." 

Technique 6 Enter the great Jolt
versus-Mountain Dew debate. This topic 
accounts for more online traffic and 
programmer downtime than the release 
of a new RoboCop movie. Here's the ice
breaker: "Jolt is for Windows program
mers. It's typical IBM PC: it goes in 
brown and comes out yellow. Mountain 

Dew is for Macintosh pro
grammers: it goes in yellow 
and comes out yellow. It's 
WYSIWYP." 

Technique 7 Empa
thize with programmers 
who are forced to comment 
their · code. Commenting 
code is the process of 
explaining how software 
works, so that if a program
mer gets hit by a truck, 
someone else can take over 
the project. In otl1er words, 
comments are fubles written 
by pathological liars for 
ignoramuses. Frankly, I 've 
never heard of commented 
code resurrecting a bozo 
product. 

There you have it: seven 
ways to impress Macintosh 
programmers. If these tech

njques don't do it, maybe you should use 
a Pentium-based machine. Then you just 
have to worry about math, not impress
ing programmers. !!! 

lin es: "I used to hate writing softwa re 
for tl1e 680XO machines because after tl1e 
OS was done, I on lr had ten or so regis
ters I cou ld use." 

Technique 5 Express frustration at 
tracking down unsolvable crashes. Notl1
ing frustrates i\1acintosh programmers 
more than the crash that defies logic and 
repeatability. (Such crashes filter their 
way down to end users and result in tech
support people blowing smoke at you: 
"\Ve've never heard of this . It must be 

GUY KAWASAKl 's views are his own and 

only sporadically represent those of Macworld. 
He Is president of Fog City Software and 

has investments in Bit Jugglers , Global Vil

lage Commun ication, Bookmaker Corpora 

tion, and others . He can be reached at 

kawasakl@radlomal I .net. 
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Indent 
Change Fonts 
Save and Print 
Style: Letterhead 
My Signature 

It's like magic. to be a programmer to use them. 
You 're in your favorite word processing program. Easy-to-program, easy-to-use, Thinking Mouse and 

You 're writing a letter. You click once and a pop-up Turbo Mouse give a whole new meaning to the word 
menu appears. In it are the commands productivity. Your favorite programs will run better. 
you use most often. You click again and You'll work faster. You'll save valuable time. 
the command you choose is executed. Together, they have won more awards than 

You 've finished your letter. You any Macintosh input device in history. Both 
move into a spreadsheet program. come with a 5-year warranty, toll-free 
You click the same button and technical support and a no-risk 90-day trial. 
another pop-up menu appears. For more information, 
But this time it 's a different call 800-535-4242. 
menu.With the spreadsheet Outside the US and 
commands you use most often. Canada, cal I 

It's like magic. But it's 415-572-2700. For 
not magic. It's Thinking information by fax, 
Mouse'" and Turbo Mouse~ call and request 
from Kensington. document number 326. 

These are no ordinary Compatible with System 7, 
mice. They' re programmable including 6.0.7 or later and 
mice. What 's more, you don't have Power Macintosh. "'•·~ er\t.1,:J.a~j ~ ..tJ .. .. . .,.IMWrt'tXW 
llmik~M"'<e~um•lcnukN'1TwmMru<c3"' Kci•iigia1are~1n1<bmksofK....mg,mM~wLlmil<xlAll od""~ru"'l" m:gi."''IU!1r.d:i 1i:ukson: d1: >0ic~tfdcir~tt1il~ ""'1C1>.C i995Kal<il!JlmMC™ore Llmil<d3#5 
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